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PREFACE

T

HE Grammar, of which the first portion is here
published, has during the last eight years been the
occupation of the very limited leisure of a civil servant.
I t owes its origin to the suggestion of Dr Swete, who
has throughout its preparation been the writer's kindly
and encouraging EpryO'8UVK'Trj). It is due to his good
offices that this portion now appears in the form of a
separate volume, and it is needless to add that it is his
edition of the text, together with the Concordance of
the late Dr Redpath, which alone has rendered such a
work possible.
I t may be asked: What need is there for the work?
Why write a Grammar of a translation, in parts a
servile translation, into a Greek which is far removed
from the Attic standard, of an original which was often
imperfectly understood? A sufficient answer might be
that the work forms part of a larger whole, the "Grammar
of Hellenistic Greek, the claims of which, as bridging
the gulf between the ancient and the modern tongue
upon the attention of epLA€AArjV€) and philologists have
in recent years begun to receive their due recognition
from a growing company of scholars. The Septuagint,
in view both of the period which it covers and the
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variety of its styles, ranging from the non-literary
vernacular to the artificial Atticistic, affords the most
promising ground for the investigation of the peculiarities
of the Hellenistic or 'common' language. "La Septante
est Ie grand monument de la KOlV~," says Psichari.
But the Septuagint has, moreover, special claims of
its own. Though of less paramount importance than
the New Testament, the fact that it was the only form
in which the older Scriptures were known to many
generations of Jews and Christians and the deep influence
which it exercised upon New Testament and Patristic
writers justify a separate treatment of its language.
Again, the fact that it is in the main a translation gives
it a special character and raises the difficult question of
the extent of Semitic influence upon the written and
spoken Greek of a bilingual people.
The period covered by the books of the Septuagint
was mentioned. This may conveniently be divided into
three parts. (I) There is every reason to accept the
very early tradition that the Greek Pentateuch, to which,
it would seem, at least a partial translation of Joshua
was soon appended, originated in the third century B.C.
We are, then, in the Hexateuch taken back to the dawn
of the KOtv~, to a period when certain forms and usages
were in existence which had already become obsolete in
New Testament times. Some of these are moribund
survivals from classical Greek, others are experiments
of the new language on their trial. (2) As to the
remaining books, one result which clearly emerges is
that the order in which they were translated was,
roughly speaking, that of the Hebrew Canon. We may
conjecture that the Prophets m-ade their appearance in
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a Greek dress in the second century B.c., Isaiah near
the beginning of it, the group consisting of Jeremiah,
Ezekiel and the Twelve (or large portions of this group)
nearer the close: the close of the century also probably
saw the appearance of I Kingdoms and portions of
2 and 3 Kingdoms.
(3) The versions of most of the
"Writings" (Psalms perhaps excluded) and the composition of most of the apocryphal books seem, notwithstanding the oft-quoted statement in the Prologue
of Ben Sira, to belong to a period not earlier than
the first century B.c., while books like the Greek
Ecclesiastes and Theodotion's Daniel carry us as far
down as the second century of our era. To the third
period (at least if we may judge from the character of
the texts which have come down to us) we must also
probably assign the translations of some of the later
historical books, which the Hebrew Canon classed with
the Prophets, viz. the bulk of Judges and large portions
of 2-4 Kingdoms. Broadly speaking, we may say
that the Greek of the first period attains the higher
level exhibited by the papyri of the early Ptolemaic
age (the Petrie and Hibeh collections), while in that
of the second period we may see a reflection of the
more degenerate 1 style of the papyri of the end of the
second century B.C. (e.g. the Tebtunis collection). In
the third period two opposite influences are at work:
(i) the growing reverence for the letter of Scripture,
tending to the production of pedantically literal versions,
(ii) the influence of the Atticistic school, strongest, of
course, in free writings like 4 Maccabees, but which
'1
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seems also to have left some marks on versions such as
4 Kingdoms.

I can claim no special equipment for my task other
than a persistent interest in the subject, and am conscious
of many imperfections in its execution. In arrangement and treatment I have in general followed the
guidance of the late Professor Blass in his Grammar of
J\lew Testa11u1zt Greek, with which special associations
have familiarized me. One subject theretreated at length
is missing in the present work. "Word-formation," an
outlying province of grammar, is, for the LXX, so vast a
subject that any approach to an adequate treatment
of it would have immoderately swelled this book, which
already exceeds the prescribed limits.
Possibly an
opportunity may arise in the future for making good
the omission. It may be thought that too much space
has been allotted to Orthography and Accidence.
I may plead in excuse that it is in these departments that the papyri are specially helpful and afford
some clear criteria as to dates, and it is hoped that
the evidence here collected may be of service to the
textual critic in the reconstruction of the original text
of the LXX. Even the long series of references often
have their message in showing the distribution of a
usage, epwVa€VTa rYVV€TOLrY£V.
A complete and independent Grammar of the LXX
has until quite recently been wanting, and the student
had to be content with such casual assistance as was
given in the New Testament Grammars. The useful
treatise of Thiersch, now nearly seventy years old, was
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limited to the Pentateuch. In recent years the" Septuagintarian" (if the word may be allowed) has had the
advantage of a valuable chapter on the language in
Dr Swete's Introduction, while two Oxford scholars have
produced a very handy little volume of selections preceded by a concise but partial Grammar l . My ambition
to produce the first complete Grammar has, through
unavoidable delays, been frustrated, and Germany has
led the way. I have thought it best to work quite
independently of Dr Helbing's book 2, the first part of
which appeared just over a year ago: indeed most of
my book was written before the publication of the
German work. I append a list, not exhaustive, of works
which have been consulted. Psichari's admirable essayS
only came into my hands when the pages had been set
up. My slight incursions into modern Greek, with
which I hope to become more closely acquainted, have
convinced me of the truth of his statement that a
knowledge of the living language is indispensable for a
proper understanding of the KOtVY} OuxA.€ICTO\) as represented by the LXX.
The pleasant duty remains of acknowledging assistance of a more personal and direct kind than that
obtainable from books. Of my indebtedness to Dr Swete,
the "onlie begetter" of this volume, I have already
spoken. I owe more than I can say to the counsel and
encouragement of Dr J. H. Moulton, Greenwood
1 Selections/rom the Septuagint, F. C. Conybeare and St George Stock,
Ginn and Co., Boston, 1905.
2 Grammatil: del' Septuaginta, Laut- lind T¥ortle1zre,
R. Helbing,
Gottingen, 1907.
3 Essai sur Ie Gree de la Septante, Paris, 1908.
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Professor of Hellenistic Greek and Indo;.European
Philology in the Victoria University of lVlanchester.
He has been good enough, amid his manifold duties,
to read through the whole work in MS, and his generous
and never-failing help has enriched its pages and
removed many errors and imperfections. Through the
Prolegomena to his brilliant Grammar of New Testa11ze1Zt
Greek and through private communications he has
introduced me to much of the extensive literature
bearing on the subject and held up a model of how a
Grammar should be written. My thanks are also due
to another Fellow of my own College, the Rev. A. E.
Brooke, co-editor of the larger Cambridge Septuagint,
who has kindly read the bulk of the proofs and offered
useful suggestions. In the laborious work of verifying
references much help has been rendered by Mr W. R.
Taylor, sometime Scholar of St Catharine's College,
Cambridge: he has also prepared the Index of quotations.
Assistance of a kindred nature has been given by my
sister, Mrs Loring, and by my wife. In conclusion,
I must express my thanks to the Syndics of the
University Press for their indulgence in consenting to
the publication of this portion of the work as a separate
volume and to all the officers, readers and workmen of
the Press for their constant vigilance and well-known
accuracy.

H. ST
18 ROYAL AVENUE, CHELSEA,
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CORRIGENDA AND ADDENDA
p. 10, 1'2 lines from end. Read "K. a has 15I examples" of the hist.
pres.: my figures have been checked by Sir John Hawkins.
I I, end of '2nd paragraph. For § 7, 44 read § 7, 46 .
'24, line 18. For Dan. e read Dan. O.
25, line 18. For "Tobit" read "the B text of Tobit."
38, line 16. For i"1~ read l"1~.
50, last line. For 0P0IJ read opalJ.
69, line 6. For dnrpelr(€)la etc. read dJ7rpbr(€)La, fJ,€yaXo7rpbr.
79, line 1'2. For 4, 5'2 ~ read 4~, 5'2~·
80, note 6. .For pp2 read PP ii.
91, § 6, 3'2. For 7rPq.vs read 7rpavs.
1'25, 3 (3) line I. For ~So'U read [Sou.
170, note 3, line 1. For Jos. xv. 60 readJos. xv. 61.
17'2, note I. For -La read -la.
'238, line 10. For KaT- read KaTa-.
p. 13. The severance of '2 Esdras from Chronicles LXX needs a word
of justification. I believe Sir Henry Howorth to be right in his contention
that '2 Esdras is the work of Theodotion: as regards Chron. LXX, certain
Egyptian traits (p. 167 n., cf. J. T. S. VIII. '276f.) and a rather greater
freedom of style have made me hesitate in following Sir Henry to the
natural conclusion that e is responsible for this translation also. A strong
case has recently been made in support of this view, based mainly on the
numerous transliterations in both portions, in a work to which Sir Henry
drew my attention (Old Testament and Semitic Studies in memory if

w. R. Harper: Apparatus for the Textual Criticism of Chronic!es-Ez1'aNehemiah: by C. C. Torrey, Chicago, 1908). If these critics are right, it

is necessary to suppose that e for Chron. made use of an earlier version,
such as was not before him for Ezra-Nehemiah.
p. 33, lines I, '2. To the renderings of i1~ should be added k"l!(Jos, the
beer of Alexandria (Strabo 799), which the Isaiah translator appropriately
introduces in "the vision of Egypt" (xix. 10).
p. 70. Ezekiel Part I, Part II: this indicates the main division of the
Greek book into two parts: for further subdivision of Part II see p. 11-.
The suggestion that the passage in 3 K. viii. 53 which is absent from M.T.
may be a later gloss must be withdrawn: see on this very interesting
section Swete Introd. '247 f.
p. 138, lines 3, 4' For further exx. of KaIJ see p. 99, n. '2.
p. 146, § 10, I'2. For 3rd dec!. ace. in -aIJ see Psichari, Essai sur Ie
Cree de la Septante, 164 ff.
p. 156, n. 3. But 7raTpapXOIJ Is. xxxvii. '28 and 7retTpLa viii. '2I are, as
Prof. Burkitt reminds me, probably corruptions of an original 7raTaxpa =
Aram. ~i:ln~ "a (false) god" or "idol," which must be added to the other
Aramaisms in this book (Y€LLvpas, IJ{K€pa). See Field Hex. on viii. '21.

INTRODUCTION.
§ 1.

GRAMMAR AND TEXTUAL CRITICISM.

Is it possible to write a grammar of the Septuagint? That
is the question which must constantly arise in the mind of one
who undertakes the task. The doubt arises not because the
Greek, strange as it often is, is utterly defiant of the laws of
grammar: the language in which the commonly received text is
composed has some laws of its own which can be duly tabulated.
The question rather is, "Where is the true 'Septuagint' text
to be found?" We possess in the Cambridge Manual Edition
the text of the Codex Vaticanus with a collation of the other
principal uncials: in Holmes and Parsons we have a collation
of the cursives and versions: and now in the Larger Cambridge
Septuagint we have the first instalment of a thoroughly trustworthy collection of all the available evidence. But we are
still far from the period when we shall have a text, analogous
to the New Testament of Westcott and Hort, of which we can
confidently state that it represents, approximately at least, the
original work of the translators. Is it, then, premature to
attempt to write a Grammar, where the text is so doubtful?
Must the grammarian wait till the textual critic has completed
his task?
It is true that no final grammar of the LXX can be written
at present. But the grammarian cannot wait for the final
verdict of textual criticism. Grammar and criticism must
T.

2

Grammar and Text

[§

I

proceed concurrently, and in some ways the former may contribute towards a solution of the problems which the latter
has to face.
The grammarian of the Greek Old Testament has, then,
this distinct disadvantage as compared with the N.T. grammarian, that he has no ·Westcott-Hort text for his basis, and is
compelled to enter into questions of textual criticism. Moreover the task of recovering the oldest text in the O.T. is, for
two reasons at least, more complicated than in the N.T. In
the first place, the oldest MS, containing practically a complete
text, is the same for both Testaments, namely the Codex
Vaticanus, but whereas in the one case the date of the MS is
separated from the dates of the autographs by an interval
(considerable indeed) of some three centuries, in the case of
the O.T. the interval, at least for the earliest books, is nearly
doubled. A yet more serious diffi!2ulty consists in the relative
value of the text of this MS in the Old and in the New
Testaments. The textual history of either portion of the Greek
Bible has one crisis and turning-point, from which investigation
must proceed. It is the point at which "mixture" of texts
begins. In the N.T. this point is the" Syrian revision," which,
although no actual record of it exists, must have taken place in
or about the fourth century A.D. The corresponding crisis in
the history of the LXX text is Origen's great work, the Hexapla,
dating from the middle of the third century. This laborious
work had, as Septuagint students are painfully aware, an effect
which its compiler never contemplated, and he must be held
responsible for the subsequent degeneration of the text. His
practice of inserting in the Septuagint column fragments of
the other versions) Theodotion's in particular, duly indicated
by him as insertions by the asterisks which he prefixed, caused
the multiplication of copies containing the insertions but
wanting the necessary precautionary signs. This, together with
the practice of scribes of writing in the margins (from which
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they were in later copies transferred to the text) the alternative
renderings or transliterations contained in the other columns of
the Hexapla, is the fons et origo malz" as regards the Septuagint
text. Now, whereas the Codex Vatican us was written before
the Syrian revision of the N. T., or at any rate contains a preSyrian text, it is posterior to the Hexapla, and contains a text
of the a.T. which, though superior on the whole to that of
Codex Alexandrinus, is yet not entirely free from Hexaplaric
interpolations.
A few instances may be quoted showing the sort of mixture
with which we have to deal.
(I) Take the A text of 3 Kingdoms at any of the passages
where B has no rendering of the Massoretic text e.g. 3 K. ix. I5 ff.
al'm] ~ 1Tpayp.,aTLa T~S' 1TPOVOp.,~S' ~S' dV~VfYKfV 0 (3acnAfvS' '2;aAwp.wv
olKol'3op.,~(Tm TOV OlKOV iZV, Kat TOV olKov TOl! (3a(TLAEWS' Kat (TVl! T1V
MfAW K.T.A.
We are at once struck by the occurrence of
(TVV preceding the accusative, which occurs in ZJV. I6, 24, 25,
and is recognised as Aquila's rendering of 1"1~; other striking
words are found to be either expressly stated to be Aquila's
renderings in this passage or to be characteristic of his version
and absent, or practically absent, from the record in the Concordance of LXX usage (e.g. Ka86i5ovS' and a1ThpTL(TfV in verse
25). Similar interpolations, presumably from Aquila, occur in
the A text at 3 K. viii. I, xi. 38 (N.B. KaKOVxh(Tw: the verb is
frequent in Aquila, but occurs once only again in LXX viz.
3 K. ii. 26 where probably the text of both B and A has been
interpolated), xiii. 26 (N.B. niJ AEYfLV=i~I:.6), 29 (with VfKpOp.,aLov cf. a' Dt. xiv. 8 vfKpLp.,aLov), xiv. I-20, xxii. 47-50: there
are smaller insertions, apparently from the same source, in the
A text of 4 K. e.g. xii. 4, xvi. 9 (KvP~V'YJVl'3f), xvii. I4, xxv. 9.
From these passages we infer that in these two books
(i) the shorter text of B is the older, (ii) that the passages
which B omits were either absent from the Hebrew which the
translators had before them or that the omission was intentional,
the translation not aiming at completeness, (iii) that A has
supplied the missing portions from Aquila, as Origen had probably previously done in the Hexapla, (iv) that B has remained
comparatively, though probably not wholly, free from Hexaplaric
interpolation.
(2) Or take the book of Job. A careful reading of the
Greek and Hebrew will reveal the existence of two completely
different styles, a free paraphrastic rendering in idiomatic
1-2
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Greek, with every now and again passages of quite another
character, containing Hebraisms, transliterations, etymological
renderings of Divine names ('lKavoS'=~'~, 0 'I<TXvpoS'=S~), in
fact a rendering that aims at completeness and accuracy without much regard to style. N ow we are told that the original
version was much shorter than the received Hebrew text, and
that Origen supplied the missing portions from Theodotion:
and, by good fortune, the Sahidic version has preserved a preOrigenic text, from which the Theodotion passages are absent 1.
We are thus enabled to mark off in Dr Swete's text, the
Theodotion portions. But we cannot even then be quite certain
that we have got back to the original text. Passages from
Theodotion may have already, independently of the H exapla,
found their way into the Greek text on which the Sahidic
version was based, or that text may have been affected by
" mixture" of another kind. Still, a study of the vocabulary of
the bracketed Theodotion passages will provide a criterion by
means of which the critic will be better prepared to detect the
influence of his style elsewhere. I t will be noticed that in this
book the text of B, and of all the uncials, is Hexaplaric.
(3) Or take the list in Jos. xxi. of the cities with their
"suburbs" (tl~~j~~) which were given to the Levites, and note
how in vv. 2-1 I and again in vv. 34-42 the word for
"suburbs" is rendered, 17 times in a1l 2 by (TO.) 1r€pUT7rOpw
(avT1]S'), whereas in the intervening verses 13-32 it is rendered
35 times by (TO.) a¢wpuYj1ba (avTfJ) 3. Now Aquila read 1r€PL<T1r0PW in v. 15 (vide Field's Hexapla). It appears probable,
then, that the original text had a shorter list of cities and
suburbs =Ta a¢WpL<TflEVa (cf. Lev. xxv. 34, Jos. xiv. 4), and
that Aquila's version has again, as in the A text of 3 K., been
drawn upon to complete the list 4. Here again interpolation has
affected the text of both Band A.

The elimination of Hexaplaric additions being, thus, the
first task of the textual criticism of the LXX, a study of the
style and vocabulary of the three later versions, more especially
1 A list of the passages omitted in the Sahidic VS is given in Lagarde
lV.littheilungen 1884, p. 204. Cf. esp. Hatch Essays in Bibl. Greek

if.
Also by A in v. 19.
3 Excluding T1)/I (T<ls) a¢WpLIJ"f1. in 27, 32, which render another word.
4 In N. xxxv. 2-7 this word "suburbs" is rendered by four separate
words, viz. 1rpoaIJ"TLa, a¢OpllJ"f1aTa, IJ"V/lKVpOU/lTa,of10pa. Variety of rendering
characterizes the Pentateuch, and it is not necessary to infer Hexaplaric
influence here.
215
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of Theodotion, is a necessary preliminary. The study of
Theodotion's style is the more important for two reasons.
(I) It was always a popular version, mainly, no doubt, because
it steered a middle course between the idiomatic Greek, tending to paraphrase, of Symmachus, and the pedantic un-Greek
literalism of Aquila: it combined accuracy with a certain
amount of style. Theodotion's version of Daniel supplanted
the older paraphrase in the Christian Bible, and it was to
Theodotion that Origen usually had recourse to fill the gaps in
the older version in the Septuagint column of the Hexapla.
(2) Aquila's version betrays itself by certain well-known
characteristics, whereas Theodotion fragments are not so
easily detected. On the other hand we have in his version
of Daniel (where it deviates from the Chisian text), and in the
® portions of Job, a considerable body of material from which
something may be learnt as to his characteristics. A complete
vocabulary of the portions which can certainly be attributed to
Theodotion is a desideratum.
In concluding these few observations on the text, it must be
added that the present writer has practically confined himself
to the text of the uncials collated for the Cambridge Manual
edition. The first instalment of the larger Cambridge LXX
has been consulted for all passages in Genesis where important
grammatical points arise, though most of this portion of the
Grammar was prepared before its appearance. Occasional use
has also been made of Lagarde's edition of the Lucianic text,
Field's Hexapla, and the great corpus of cursive evidence collected in the edition of Holmes and Parsons. A full use of
the last-named work would not only have delayed the appearance of this work for perhaps many years, but would also have
caused it to exceed the limits laid down for it, without (it is
believed) a proportionate addition to any value which it may
possess.
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BOOKS.

We have in the Septuagint a miscellaneous collection of
Greek writings-some translations, others paraphrases, others
of which the Greek is the original language-covering a period
of upwards of three centuries, from the Pentateuch, the translation of which, there is no reason to doubt, goes back into the
first half of the third century B.c., to the academical essay known
as 4 Maccabees and the latter portion of Baruch, which must
both be placed towards the close of the first century of our era.
It is clearly desirable and should not be impossible, considering the length of this period, to find some means of classifying
this motley collection. The first and obvious division is into
translations and original Greek compositions. But the translations, though on a casual perusal they might appear to stand
all on one level of mediocrity, on closer investigation are found
to fall into certain distinct categories.
The object in view, and the method by which we seek to
attain it, are not unlike the object and the method of the textual
critic. The object, in this case, is not the grouping of MSS
according to the character of the text which they contain, but
the grouping of books or portions of books according to their
style. The study of individual books from the linguistic point
of view is followed by the study of groups. It would, of
course, be unreasonable to expect undeviating uniformity of
translation of the same Hebrew word in anyone translator:
if, however, it is found that a phrase is consistently rendered
in one way in one portion of the Greek Bible, and in another
way elsewhere, and if, as we proceed to extend our investigations to the renderings of other Hebrew phrases, the same
divergence between two portions of the LXX is apparent, we
gain an increasing assurance that we have to deal with two
distinct groups of books, which are the production of different
translators and pos£ibly of different epochs. Each group may
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be the work of several translators, but, if so, they have all
come under the same influences and belong, as it were, to
a single school. The method upon which we proceed is
not so much to trace the history of the meaning of a single
Greek word through the LXX (though that method also
may sometimes be fruitful in results) as to trace the rendering of a single Hebrew phrase in the different books. The
Hebrew index in the final fasciculus of the Concordance of
Hatch and Redpath facilitates this task. The difficulty is to
discover Hebrew phrases which occur with sufficient frequency
throughout the whole Bible to serve as "tests" and yet are not
such every-day expressions that Greek translators of any class
or period could not fail to render them in one and the same
way. Vocabulary affords the easiest criterion to begin with:
the results which it yields can then be tested by grammatical
phenomena.
We proceed to take a few examples.
(I) In the phrase" the servant of the Lord" (i1H1' ,:J.V) as
applied to Moses the word "servant" is rendered in the following ways:
(i) 8€parrwv in the Pentateuch (Ex. iv. 10, xiv. 31, N; xi.
I I, xii. 7, 8, Dt. iii. 24), also in Jos. i. 2, ix. 4, 6: cf. \V. x. 16
(under the influence of Exodus) and I Ch. xvi. 40 (the words fV
Xftp't M. TOV 8€parrOVTo" TOV 8wv are unrepresented in M.T. and
are probably a gloss). Cf. also 0 8€parrwv J1-0V 'Iw{3, Job passim
(twice with v. 1. rraL,,).
(ii) OlKEr1]" Dt. xxxiv. 5.
(iii) rraL,,1 constantly in Joshua (12 times) i. 7, etc., (in
xiv. 7 A has (jOVAO"), also in I Ch. vi. 49, 2 Ch. i. 3, xxiv. 9,
2 Es. xi. 7, 8, Bar. ii. 28 (cf. i. 20), Dan. 0 ix. II.
(iv) (jOVAO" 3 K. viii. 53, 56, 4 K. xviii. 12, xxi. 8, 2 Es.
xix. 14, xx. 29, t civ. 26, Mal. iv. 6, Dan. e ix. I I.
Extending the investigation to the rendering of the phrase
when used of other servants of God (David, the prophets, etc.),
we find that the versions fluctuate between (iii) and (iv). (iii) occurs throughout Isaiah (along with (jOVAOS in the later chapters,
1

Used in the Pentateuch of Caleb, N. xiv. 24.
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xlii. 19 etc.), in the latter part of Jeremiah (xxvi. 28, XXXlll. 5,
xlii. 15, li. 4) and in Baruch (5 times). On the other hand the
first half of Jeremiah (vii. 25, xxv. 4, xxvi. 27, c£ iii. 22)1,
Ezekiel (6 times) and the Minor Prophets (8 times) consistently
use (iv).
Turning to the N. T. we find that the word 8fpa11"WV is
confined to the O. T. quotation in Rebr. iii. 5 (= N. xii. 7), 11"a71>
in metaphorical sense of a worshipper of God is limited to the
O. T. quotation in M t. xii. 18 (= Is. xlii. I) and to the opening
chapters in Luke's two writings, where it is used of Israel and
David (Lc. i. 54,69, Acts iv. 25) and of Christ (Acts iii. 13, 26,
iv. 27, 30). On the other hand, the constant phrase in the
mouth of Paul and other N. T. writers when speaking of themselves or' of others is !50VAOI> ('I1)(J'ov Xp~(J'rov): note how the
writer of the Apocalypse uses !5ovAOI> of Moses in xv. 3, though
he has in mind Ex. xiv. 31 (8fpa11"Ovn).
We cannot fail to note in the LXX renderings a growing
tendency to emphasize the distance between God and man.
8fPCl1rWV "the confidential attendant" is replaced by O£KEr1)1>2
(which may include all members of the household and therefore implies close intimacy), then by the more colourless but
still familiar 11"a71>, finally by (jOVAO!> the" bond-servant" without
a will of his own.

(2) The same tendency as in the last instance is observable
in the renderings of the verb 1:11', viz. AarpfvHv and !5ovAfVHV 3.
The Pentateuch makes the distinction that AarpfvHv applies to
the service of God (and the gods, Ex. xx. 5, xxiii. 24, L. xviii. 21,
Dt. passim) whereas service rendered to man is expressed by
(jOVAfVHV (by AarpfvHv only in Dt. xxviii. 48, see note 2 below).
Joshua uses AarpfvfLv similarly. J d. (A and B texts) is inconsistent as· regards the word used to express service of God and
the gods, the A text having AarpfvHv 9 times, (jOVAfVHV twice,
the B text having AarpfvHv 5 times (up to iii. 7) !5ovAfvHV 6
times. On the other hand I K. and the majority of the remaining books use !5ovAfvHV indiscriminately of service rendered
to God or man, the only other examples of AarpfvfLv occurring
in 2 K. xv. 8, 4 K. (6 times), 2 eh. (vii. 19). The grouping here
is not quite the regular one, J d. B, 2 K. (last part) and 4 K.
usually siding with the latest group of LXX books.
(J) "The Lord (or God) of hosts": rm~:1~ N'S~) m i1~
The renderings of this phrase show a fairly well-marked disAlso as a v. 1. in A in xlii. 15, Ii. 4.
The last few chapters of Dt. seem to occupy a position by themselves
in the Pentateuch.
3 efpa1r€V€~1I only in Is. liv. 17.
1

2
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tinction between the LXX books. The phrase, unfortunately,
is absent from the Pentateuch as well as from Ezekiel, Job, etc.
(i) There is transliteration, (KVplOl» ua(3awB, in I K.
(i. 3, 1 I, 20, xv. 2, xvii. 45) and in Isaiah passlm (about 57
times)!.
(ii) There is paraphrase, (Kvpwl» TIavToKpaTwp, in the
first part of 2 K. (v. 10, vii. 8, 25 B, 26 A, 27), in 3 K. xix. 10,
14, 1 eh. xi. 9, xvii. 7, 24 (xxix. 12, M. T. has no equivalent)
and throughout Jeremiah and the Minor Prophets, Zechariah
alone having some 60 examples of it.
(iii) There is translation, (KVplOl» row C5vVaj-LEwv, throughout
the Psalms, in 4 K. (iii. 14, xix. 20 [not in M. T.] 31) and
sporadically elsewhere: (I K. iv. 4 A), 2 K. vi. 18,3 K. xvii. I
(not in M.T.), xviii. 15, (Am. vi. 14 B), Zeph. ii. 9, Zech. (i. 3 B
bls), vii. 4 (Jer. xl. 12, om. A*). (iii) is also Theodotion's rendering (J er. xxxvi. 17) and from his version the varz"ae lectz"ones
in the passages last quoted have doubtless come. Aquila's
rendering is Kvpwl> TOW ITTpanwv: Symmachus has urpanwv,
C5VVUj-LEWV and other words.

The limits of this work preclude further details of this kind.
Pursuing these researches into vocabulary and grammar, we find
that, considered from the point of view of style, the translated
books (excluding the more paraphrastic renderings) fall into
three main groups. At the head stands the Pentateuch, distinguished from the rest by a fairly high level of style (for
KOWr] Greek), combined with faithfulness to the original, rarely
degenerating into literalism. At the other extreme stands a
group, consisting mainly of some of the later historical books
(J d. + Ruth [B text], 2 K. xi. 2-3 K. ii. II, 3 K. xxii. 1-4 K.
end, 2 Es.: the Psalter has some affinity with it), in which we
see the beginnings of the tendency towards pedantic literalism,
which ended in the second century A.D. in the barbarous
"version" of Aquila. Between these two extremes lie the
remainder of the books, all falling behind the standard set up
1 Also in Jos. vi. 17 B (TWV oVllap.Ewv AF: M. T. merely mi1\~), Jer.
xxvi; 10 AQ (am. a-a(3aw8 B~), Zech. xiii. 2 B~r (am. a-a(3. AQ): ef.
I Es. ix. 46 A where it is prefixed to IIavToKparopL.
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by the Pentateuch, but approximating with varying degrees of
success to that model.
vVe find also that diversities of style present themselves
within a single book. These are not such diversities as can
readily be accounted for by Hexaplaric influence: they are not
cases (as in the Greek Job) where the gaps in an original partial version have been filled by extracts from Theodotion or
from other sources. The break occurs at a definite point in the
centre of a book, on either side of which the language has its
own distinct characteristics. The evidence for this statement
has been given by the present writer in the case of certain
books, viz., (a) the books of Kingdoms, (b) Jeremiah and
Ezekiel in the pages of the Journal of Theological Studies 1.
Further research may lead to the discovery of similar phenomena in other books.
The books of Kingdoms may be divided as follows:
K. a ( = I K.),
Earlier portions K. (3(3 ( = 2 K. i. I-xi. I),
l K. 1'1' (= 3 K. ii. I2-xxi. 43).
{K. (31' (:
2 K..~i ...2-3 K. ii. II),
.
L ater portIOns
_
K. I't! ( - 3 K. XXIl. 1--4 K. end).

f

The portions K. (31' and K. I't! (referred to collectively as K. (3t!)
are, it appears, the work of a single hand. They are distinguished from the remaining portions by their particles and
prepositions (e.g. Ka[ I'E=tl~, Kat j-tuAa, ryv[w, ave' 6JV 6n, arruvw8EV), by the almost complete absence of the historic present
(K. a has 145 examples, (3(3 28, 1'1' 47), by the use of EI'W E[j-tL
followed by a finite verb and by their vocabulary: they have
much in common with Theodotion. The other portions are
free from these peculiarities, though they do not rise much
above K. (3t! in point of style: the original version of K. 1'1', so
far as it is possible to conjecture what it was like in the uncertain state of the text, seems to have been more paraphrastic
and therefore more idiomatic than the rest. In the case of
these books we are not without external support for the divisions
to which we are led by considerations of style, nor is it difficult
to conjecture why the books were divided as they appear to
have been. The Lucianic text actually brings the second book
1 Vol. IV. 245, 398, 578: vol. VIII. 262.
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down to 3 K. ii. I I (making the break at the death of David
and the accession of Solomon, a much more natural point than
that selected in the M. T.); 2 K. xi. 2 marks the beginning of
David's downfall, and the Chronicler, like the translator of
K. (3(3, also cuts short his narrative at this point. It appears
that the more disastrous portions in the narrative of the
Monarchy were left on one side when the earlier translators
of the tl~jit::J~1 tl~~~Jj did their work.
The books of Jeremiah and Ezekiel are divided as follows:
J er. a .:i. !-xxvi!i. 64 (li. 64 M. T.),
Jer. (3 -XX1X. I-h. 35 (xlv. 5 M. T.),
J er. '}' = lii.
EZ. a =i. I-xxvii. 36 and xl. I-xlviii. end,
Ez. (3 =xxviii. I-xxxix. 29 excluding
Ez. (3(3 =xxxvi. 24-38.

1
1

The two styles in Jeremiah a and (3 are quite unmistakable,
though, owing to a certain mixture of the two on either side of
the juncture (in which the hand of a reviser may perhaps be
traced), the exact point where the second hand begins cannot be
certainly fixed to a verse: perhaps it should be placed a little
lower down in chap. xxix. A clear test is afforded in this book by
the phrase "Thus saith the Lord," which is consistently rendered
in a by Ta~E AE'}'H KvpwS' (about 60 times, down to xxix. 8), in (3
by O~T(uS' EL-rrEv Kvpws' (about 70 times from xxx. I), with a
solitary example of a mixture of the two renderings at or near
the juncture, Ta~E E£1fEV KvpwS' xxix. 13 B. J er. '}' is probably a
later appendix to the Greek book: the occurrence of the form
epvA(lTTHV (lii. 24 B, 3 I A) suggests at least that this chapter has
an independent history (see § 7, 44).
Equally unmistakable are the two styles in Ezekiel a and (3.
The two noticeable features here are (I) the cessation of the
first style midway through the Book and its resumption after an
interval of a dozen chapters, (2) the intervention in the second
style which characterizes these twelve chapters of a passage,
fifteen verses long ((3(3), marked by yet a third styIe, closely
resembling that of Theodotion. The passage in question (containing the promise of a new heart) has for many centuries
been one of the lessons for Pentecost, and its use for that
purpose appears to have been taken over from Judaism.
The problems awaiting solution in Jer. and Ez. are two,
(I) Are the two main portions in either book the work of contemporaries and do they indicate a division by agreement of
the labour of translating a book of considerable length, or was
the first translation a partial one, subsequently completed?
The former suggestion has in its favour the fact that the books
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appear to have been divided in the first place into two nearly
equal portions (cf. § 5). (2) Is Ez. (3(3 earlier or later than the
version of Ez. (3 which encloses it? In other words did the
translator of Ez. (3 incorporate in his work a version which
had already been made for lectionary use in the synagogues of
Alexandria? Or, on the other hand, has a subsequent rendering, made for a Christian lectionary, ousted from all our
MSS the original version, now lost, of these fifteen verses?
The first suggestion would throw light on the origines of the
Greek Bible: the second is, on the whole, more probable.
It should be added that the style of Ez. a and that of the
Minor Prophets have much in common and the translators
probably belong to the same period: Jer. a also has some
kinship with this group.

The last sentence raises the question, Can we detect the
reappearance of any translator in separate books of the LXX?
Besides the possibility of the first hand in Ezekiel reappearing
in the Minor Prophets, the strong probability, amounting almost
to certainty, of identity of hands in the case of the latter part
of 2 Kingdoms and 4 Kingdoms has already been mentioned.
Again, the first half of Baruch is, beyond a doubt, the production of the translator of Jeremiah (31. Lastly the hand that has
produced the partial and paraphrastic rendering of the story of
the Return from the Exile (Esdras a) may, with confidence,
be traced in the earlier chapters of the Chisian text of Daniel,
a book which this paraphrast handled with just the same freedom as he had employed upon Chronicles-Ezra-Nehemiah 2.
In both cases it was subsequently found necessary to incorporate in the Greek Bible a more accurate version.
The following table is an attempt to classify the LXX
books-translations, paraphrases and original Greek compositions-into groups from the point of view of style. The
classification is, of course, a rough one. Isaiah, considered as
a translation, would certainly not be placed in the first class.
Class II is a large one, containing books of various styles.
1
2

J.

T. S. IV. 261 ff.
See article "Esdras I" in Hastings B. D.

I.

761 b.
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Class III includes one production of Aquila and at least one
book (2 Esdras) which may be the work of Theodotion. The
question whether Tobit had a Hebrew original is an open one.
I.

2.

3·

Translations.
Good KOLVh
Pentateuch. Joshua (part).
Greek
Isaiah.
I Maccabees.
Indifferent
Jeremiah a (i.--xxviii.). Ezekiel (a and (3) with
Greek
Minor Prophets.
I and 2 Chronicles (except the last few chaps.
of 2 Ch.).
K(ingdoms) a. K (3(3 (2 K i. I-xi. I). K yoy
(3 K. ii. I-xxi. 43).
Psalms. Sirach. Judith.
Literalorun- Jeremiah (3 (xxix.-li.) with Baruch a (i. 1 iii. 8).
intel.ligent
verSlOns
Judges (B text) with Ruth. K (3"1 with "1[5
(style akin
(2 K. xi. 2-3 K ii. I I: 3 K. xxii. and 4 K).
to that of Song of Solomon. Lamentations.
e in many (Daniel e). (2 Esdras)l. (Ecc1esiastes)2.
books)

4.

ParajJhrases and free renderings.
Literary
I Esdras with Daniel 0 (part).
Proverbs.

5.

Free Greek.
Literary and
Atticistic
Vernacular

6.

Esther.

Job.

Wisdom. Ep. J er. Baruch (3 (iii. 9-end).
2, 3 and 4 Maccabees.
Tobit 3 (both B and ~ texts).

A few notes are appended on some of the groups and individual books in the above list.
Class I. The Greek Pentateuch should undoubtedly be
regarded as a unit: the Aristeas story may so far be credited
that the Law or the greater part of it was translated en bloc, as
a single undertaking, in the 3rd century B.C. There are renderings, not found, or rarely found, elsewhere in the LXX, but
represented in all five books of the Pentateuch (e.g. E7raVa1

Possibly the work of Theodotion (as has been suggested by Sir

H. Howorth).
2

3

The work of Aquila (see McNeile's edition).
Should perhaps be placed under Paraphrases.
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(J"rpEqJ€Lv='J.Ht') or in three or four of them (e.g. aEOfkaL [aEOfkE8aJ
KVPLE='j~1~ \'J. Gen. xliii. 20, xliv. 18, Ex. iv. la, 13, N. xii. 1 I:
contrast EV EfkOL KVpLE Jd. vi. 13, IS, xiii. 8, I K. i. 26, 3 K. iii. 17,
26: in J os. vii. 8 the uncials omit the phrase, Syro-hex. ap.
Field has aEOfkaL KVpLE; ef. (hro(J"KEv~ as the rendering of l:)tj
'little children' in Gen., Ex., N., Dt.). Yet there are not wanting
indications that even here there are different strata to be detected in the text of our uncials, notably in Ex. and Dt. The
vocabulary of the latter part of Ex. presents some contrasts
with that of the earlier part. In Dt. some new elements in the
vocabulary begin to make their appearance (e.g. fK KA1]cria as the
rendering of Si1i' = (J"vvaywy~ in the earlier books), particularly
in the closing chapters where the abundance of novel features
may be due to Hexaplaric influence. Joshua, as regards
phraseology, forms a kind of link between the Pentateuch and
the later historical books (cf. above p. 7 on 8Ep(17rWV, 1ra"i»: we
may conjecture that the Greek version followed soon after that
of the Law.

Class II I. Jeremiah (3 contains the most glaring instances
in the LXX of a translator who was ignorant of the meaning
of the Hebrew, having recourse to Greek words of similar
sound: a7aE 07aE=11'i1 "shout" xxxi. (xlviii.) 33, xxxii. 16 (xxv.
30 ), KHpaaai> = ~iT1 i'i' xxxi. (xlviii.) 31, 36, TLfkwpiav= O'inDl"'l
xxxviii. (xxxi.) 21, fWi> ~(;ov= 1~1~ '~i1 "ah lord" xli. (xxxiv.) 5!
This translator, moreover, has certain a1ra~ AEY()fkEVa in vocabulary which place him in a class quite by himself.
The link which binds together the remaining members of this
group (excluding Eccl.) is the resemblance of their style to that
of Theodotion. Here we are met by a crux with regard to the
text. This resemblance, which runs through a large portion of
the later historical books, may be due to one of three causes.
(1) It may be the result of interpolations from e into an original
shorter text, affecting our oldest uncials, as in the book of Job.
(2) The books or portions of books, which are marked by this
resemblance, may be wholly the work of e, which has entirely
replaced the earlier version, if such ever existed. (3) The
original versions may have been written in a style afterwards
employed bye. Taking the books of Kingdoms as a criterion,
we find that the resemblances to Theodotion are confined
mainly to the latter part of 2 K. and to 4 K. and within these
limits they appear to extend over the whole narrative and not
to be restricted to short paragraphs: there is no marked distinction between two totally different styles as there is in the
Book of Job. In the Song and the Last Words of David
(2 K. xxii. 2-xxiii. 7) the similarity to the language of e is
specially marked, and quotations from e are for that section
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absent from Field's Hexapla, and it may well be that these
two songs are taken directly from 8. Elsewhere, however, we
have readings, differing from those of the LXX, attested as
Theodotion's, and the fact has to be faced that Josephus was
acquainted with these portions of the Greek Kingdoms in a
text resembling that of our oldest uncials. The phenomena
remind us of quotations from Daniel in the N.T. which agree
with Theodotion's second century version: critics have in that
case been forced to the conclusion that there must have been,
in addition to the loose Alexandrian paraphrase, a third version,
resembling that of 8, but made before his time and in use in
Palestine in the first century B.c. In the case of Kingdoms (3[)
a similar conclusion seems to be suggested, viz. that the bulk of
this portion of the Greek Bible, if the text of the uncials is at
all to be relied on, is a late production, falling between 100 B.C.
and IOO A.D., written at a time when a demand for literal versions had arisen and in the style which was afterwards adopted
by Theodotion.
Class IV. The most noticeable fact about the books in this
class is that they all belong to the third division of the Hebrew
Canon (the Kethubim). The prohibition to alter or add to or
subtract from Scripture 1 was not felt to be binding in the case
of writings which had not yet become canonized. To this cause
is due the appearance of these free renderings of extracts with
legendary additions at a time when the tendency was all in
the direction of stricter adherence in translation to the original
Hebrew. When the third portion of the Hebrew Canon was
finally closed at the end of the first century of our era, more
accurate and complete renderings were required. Thus we have
a free rendering of parts of Chronicles, Ezra and Nehemiah
grouped round a fable (I Esdras) and by the same hand a similar
paraphrase of parts of Daniel, also with legendary additions:
Esther has been treated after the same fashion. The original
version of Job omitted large portions of the original. The
Greek Book of Proverbs includes maxims and illustrations
derived from extraneous sources, and metrical considerations 2
sometimes outweigh in the translator's mind faithfulness to his
original. Even the Psalms, the most careful piece of work in
the Greek collection of "Writings," has an Appendix (t eli.).
Ben Sira may have specially had in mind some of these paraphrases ~when\he, wrote, in ~his Pro~ogu~ tIlat ,av~/o> 0 ~6J-!O> Kat ,at
7l"poqY'lTfWl

Kat

Ta

AOl7l"a

TWV fJlfJAlWV OV J-!lKpav

EXfl

TTJV [)w¢opav

Dt. iv. '2, xii. 3'2: ef. Aristeas, § 310 f. (p. 57'2 Swete Introd.).
The number of fragments of hexameter and iambic verse in this book
cannot be accidental: possibly the first version or versions were wholly in
verse. cr. the hexameter collection of maxims of pseudo-Phocylides.
1

2
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'Aeyo,..LEva. Those words need not, of course, imply a
collection of Greek versions of the prophecies and
"writings" in 1 33 B.C., and in the case of Proverbs the consensus
of the MSS as to the orthography of one word 1 suggests a
date not much earlier than 100 B.C.
€aVToL!>

cOJlljJlete

§ 3.

THE KOLVry-THE BASIS OF SEPTUAGINT GREEK.

The Septuagint, considered as a whole, is the most extensive work which we possess written in the vernacular of the
KOLV0 or Hellenistic language, and is therefore of primary importance for a study of later Greek, and the main function of a
grammar of LXX Greek is to serve as a contribution to the
larger subject, the grammar of the KOLVry. That is the conclusion which, if not wholly new, has been strongly emphasized
by the large increase in our knowledge of the Kow1 brought
about by the new-found Egyptian papyri. The LXX, being a
translation, has naturally a Semitic colouring, but the occurrence in the papyri of many phrases which have hitherto
been regarded as purely" Hebraisms" has compelled us to reconsider the extent of that influence. The isolated position
which "Biblical Greek" has until recently occupied can no
longer be maintained: "it has," as Dr J. H. Moulton says, "now
been brought out into the full stream of progress 2." The value
of the LXX as a thesaurus of KOLV0 Greek has been proportionately increased.
The KOLV~ OLlJ.A€KTO'i is a term which has been used in different senses. We shall probably not be far wrong in adopting the
definition of it given by the man who has done more than any
other to promote a study of it and to point the way to its
correct appreciation, namely Dr Thumb. He defines it as
"the sum-total of the development of the Greek of common
and commercial speech from the time of Alexander the Great
to the close of ancient history 3." The term, thus widely
1

OooEis (not o08els): see § 5.

2

Prol.

2.

3

Hell. 7.
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defined, embraces both the vernacular KOLV~ and the literary
KOLV~ of Polybius, Josephus and other educated writers, which,
as Dr Thumb says, should be regarded as an offshoot of the
vernacular. The translations contained in the LXX belong to
the vernacular class, but it includes also some specimens of
the literary KOIV0 (e.g. Wisdom).
The KOLJ/~ is the speech which replaced the old dialects of
the mother-land, when Greece lost her political independence
but bequeathed her language to the ancient world. The main
cause of the dissemination of the Greek language and its establishment as the recognised language of intercourse was the
victorious march of Alexander. But the Greek which was thus
diffused was not the Attic of Demosthenes. Dialectical differences could not maintain their hold in the motley host of which
Alexander's army was composed. But the fusion of the dialects
had begun even before then.
Aristotle, and still earlier
Xenophon, are precursors of the KOLV~. The mixture of clans
during the long marches across Asia under the latter's leadership had on a small scale much the same effects of breaking
down the barriers which the mountains of Greece had erected
between tribe and tribe, and of diffusing an international
language, as were afterwards produced byAlexander's campaign.
Commerce had, even before Xenophon's time, brought about a
certain interchange of the Attic and Ionic dialects. Out of this
fusion arose the KOLV'~ 6uiAEKTor;, in which the Attic dialect of .
the people which had won its way to the front rank in politics"
literature and the arts naturally formed the main constituent
But the Attic basis of the KOLJ/0 was not the Attic of the Greek
literary masterpieces. The vulgar language, which had existed
beside the literary language, but had not gained an entrance
into it, except in Comedy, now forces its way to the front, and
makes itself felt in the diction of historians and philosophers.
N ext to Attic in importance as a formative element in the Kowrf
is Ionic, which provide~ a large part of its vocabulary and, m
T.

2
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particular, a considerable stock of words hitherto restricted to
poetry. The other dialects appear to have played but a small
part in the creation of the cosmopolitan language.
Now, one important fact to notice about the KOWrf is that it
appears for at least the first few centuries of its existence to
have been a language practically without dialects. The old
dialects lived on for a short time beside the new speech in
some districts (Ionic on the sea-board of Asia Minor, Doric in
Rhodes). But they soon had to give way before the levelling
process which was at work. It seems to be an assured result of
philological criticism that with a single exception (that of the
old Laconic, which still held its own in the fastnesses of the
Peloponnesus, and survives in the modern Zaconic) none of
the old dialects survived in the competition with the KOLV~, and
that from it all the dialects of modern Greece, with the one
exception mentioned, are descended. The KOLV~ was the resultant of a process of merging and amalgamation, and was the
starting-point for a fresh dialectical differentiation. It was, of
course, not entirely uniform; there was a period during which
there was a struggle for the survival of the fittest, and two forms
were in existence side by side. Some forms, such as ov()ds,
were "transitional," having a life of a few centuries only, and
then passing out of existence. In other cases the competition
between two forms has continued down to modern times. On
what grounds, it may be asked, is it held that the KOLV~ was a
language without dialectic differences? The sources of our
knowledge of the KOlV~ in order of importance are: (I) the
papyri, (2) the inscriptions, (3) the Hellenistic writers such as
Polybius, (4) modern Greek. The papyri are, unfortunately,
with the exception of the Herculaneum collection, limited to
Egypt, for which district we now have abundant materials, extending over a millennium (300 B.C.-700 A.D.), for a study of
the language of every-day life as spoken by persons of all ranks
in the social scale. But the inscriptions extend over the whole
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Greek-speaking world, and through the industry of German
scholars we are now able to compare the KOLV~ as written in
some of the different districts. The inscriptions give us a
slightly higher order of Greek than the uneducated vernacular
found in the letters and other writings, intended for ephemeral
purposes only, which make up the papyri. But the results
obtained, speaking generally, from the study of inscriptions and
Hellenistic writings is that the same principles were at work
and the same forms employed, at least so far as orthography
and accidence are concerned \ throughout the Greek-speaking
world during the first three centuries before our era.
The foregoing remarks might seem to be disproved by the
fact that two grammarians 2 in the time of Augustus wrote
treatises, now unfortunately lost, on "the dialect of the
Alexandrians." But when we find forms like EA~AVeav cited by
ancient writers as Alexandrian, which we now know to have
had a much wider circulation within the KOtv~, we have good
reason to question the accuracy of the titles which Irenaeus
(Minutius Pacatus) and Demetrius Ixion gave to their works.
The probability is that they took too limited a view: as
Dr Thumb says 3: "they recognised the distinction between
the colloquial language with which they were familiar and the
literary dialects which they studied, but overlooked the fact
that the Alexandrian vernacular was only one branch of a
great linguistic development, and consequently failed to grasp
clearly the points of difference between the Alexandrian idiom
and the rest of the KOLV~." It is certain that many forms of the
later language were specially characteristic of Alexandria, and
some (e.g. such forms as are common to Codices ~ and A
but absent from Cod. B) may have been rarely used outside
1 These are the tests most easily applied: the tests of vocabulary and
syntax have not yet been worked out.
2 Swete Introd. 28 9.
3 l:fellenismus 17 r.

2-2
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Egypt. But we are not in a position to draw a hard and fast
line between what was specially Alexandrian, or rather Egyptian,
and what was not. Specifically Egyptian traits are probably to
be looked for rather in the region of phonetics (in the mixture
of T and 0, K and "/' the omission of intervocalic ,,/, and the
interchange of certain vowels) than in accidence and syntax 1.
With regard to the phrase "the Alexandrian dialect," we must
further remember the position which Alexandria occupied in
the Hellenistic world, both as the centre of literary culture and
(through the constant influx of persons of all nationalities) as
the principal agent in the consolidation and dissemination of
the cosmopolitan speech. Such a metropolis might not unnaturally give its name to a dialect which was spread over a far
wider area.
A question closely connected with that of dialectical differences in the KOWrj is the question how far it was influenced by
the native languages of the countries which used it. The question is important, as bearing on the "Hebraisms" of the LXX.
The foreign influence seems to have been extremely small. In
the Ptolemaic papyri Mayser 2 fin.ps no more than 23 words
which are "probably Egyptian": 14 only of these are words
which are unknown to the older literature. Only a single
instance of Coptic syntactical influence has been discovered
in the whole papyrus collection 3. The contribution of the indigenous languages of Asia to the KOW~ vocabulary appears to
be equally negligible 4. Latin alone brought a relatively large
number of words into the common stock: but its influence on
the grammar was quite slight. The general impression produced is that the resistance which Greek offered to the intru1
2

Thumb op. cit. 133 ff.
Gram/n. der Griechischen Papyri 35-39.

"Ovos inro ofvov =" an ass laden with wine" and the like: Thumb,
op. cit. I '24. There are several examples of avos inro
in BU. 362
('215 A.D.).
3

4

oevopa

Thumb op. cit. 119.
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sian of foreign elements was much the same in the Hellenistic
period as in the age of Pericles 1. The Greek language was at
all times the giver rather than the receiver 2, and when it borrowed it usually clothed its loans in a dress of its own making.
The KOW'r} has often been unduly disparaged by comparison
with the classical language. It has only in recent years come
to be considered worthy of serious study, and its investigation
on scientific lines is yet in its infancy. How much light may be
thrown on its vocabulary and grammar by a study of modern
Greek, which is its lineal descendant, has been shown by the
researches of Thumb and others. The gulf between modern
Greek and that, e.g., of the N.T. is in some respects not
much wider than that which separates the latter from Attic.
The KOW'r} is not estimated at its true worth when regarded
merely as a debased and decadent Greek.
Though it
abandoned many of the niceties of the older language, it
has some new laws of its own. It does not represent the
last stages of the language, but a starting-point for fresh
development. The resources which it shows in enriching the
vocabulary are amazing. It evolves distinct meanings out of
two different spellings of a single word. Simplification, uniformity, lucidity (together with a disregard of literary style 3) these may be said to be the dominant characteristics of the
KOlVr} vernacular.
Analogy plays an important part in their
production. "Lucidity," it is true, is not a conspicuous feature
of many of the translations in the LXX: but that is due to the
hampering fetters of the original 4•
Thumb oj. cit. 158.
Witness the long list of Greek words found in Rabbinical writings,
collected by Krauss Griechische una Lat. Lehnwo'rter in Talmud Midrasch
und Targum.
3 This of course does not apply, without considerable reservation, to
the literary writers and the Atticists.
4Dr Swete speaks of " the success with which syntax is set aside [in the
Apocalypse] without loss of perspicuity or even of literary power," Ajoe.
p. cxx.
1
2
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The following are some of the principal features in the
Komi which may be illustrated from the LXX.
Orthography. Attic TT is replaced by (J"(T, except in a few
words (iAaTTwv, ifTTWV, Kpfirrwll, with derivatives) in which both
forms are found, and in Atticistic writings (e.g. 4 Mace.).
oUBfi, (=ovc)-h-fL,) is the prevailing form down to about 100 B.C.
Among the vowel-changes which begin to appear in the Ptolemaic period mention may be made of the tendency to weaken
a to f especially when in proximity with p (urHTfpaKOllTa, IUfPO"
etc.). The shortening of -lEL- to -ft- (e.g. TaflftOll), though
strongly attested in the LXX MSS, appears from the papyri
to be hardly older than the first century A.D. There is a tendency to drop the aspirate, while in a few cases, partly under
the influence of false analogy, it is inserted where not required.
The desire to keep individual words and the elements of words
distinct appears to account on the one hand for the avoidance
of elision, especially with proper names (am) AlylnTTov, not
a1T' Aly.), on the other for the want of assimilation within words
(ITVVK01TTftV, not ITVyK. etc.). The reverse process, the extension
of assimilation to two separate words is, however, found in the
early Ptolemaic papyri (EflflEITCf, mainly in Cod. A, is almost the
only LXX instance of this). The increasing tendency to insert
variable final v and, (e.g. in dITT Lll, ODTW,) before consonants as
well as vowels marks a loss of feeling for rhythm.

Accidence. The cases of nouns of the first declension in -pa
are brought into line with other nouns in this declension
(flaxaLPfJ' not -pa, etc.). The" Attic" second declension is
obsolescent: llao, replaces llflV,. In the third declension an
assimilation to the first is seen in forms like VVKTaV (in LXX
almost confined, however, to ~A, and their originality is doubtful). The most striking example of the casting off of luxuries is
the disappearance of the dual, which not even the fact that
analogous forms in the Hebrew had to be rendered could recall
into life: Other words expressing duality are also on the way
to extinction. Adjectives formerly taking two terminations are
used with three: a form like alITXPoupo, (Gen. xli. 19) is another instance of analogy at work. The same cause produces
the declension 1Tav (for 1TallTa, on the model of flEYQll)-1TaITav
-1Tav. II'AhpfJ' is commonly used indeclinably. 'AITf(3ijv etc.
(mainly in ~A) are the natural sequel to llVKTaV etc. ~fKa()VO
for ()W(>fKa appears to be due to a preference for placing the
larger number first as when symbols are used (L(3') : similarly
()fKarEITITapf, etc. are preferred to TfITITapfITKa{()fKa etc. "0, dav
begins to oust &, all in the last quarter of the first century B.C.
and remains the predominant form for several centuries: its raison
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d'etre is not clear. In the verb the most salient innovations are
(I) the transference of -fU verbs, with certain reservations, to
the -w class, (2) the formation of new presents, a7roKTlfvvw,
a7roXv(v)VW, -Kpv{3W, -A~fL7ravW, and the like, (3) the tendency of
the "weak" aorist terminations to supplant the older "strong"
forms, d7ra, ~A8a, €7rf(Ja etc. The same preference for the I aor.
termination is seen in forms like ryA80fTav (which are curiously
rare in Jd·-4 K., though frequent in the Hexateuch and other
parts of the LXX). The intrusion of the I aor. termination into
the 3rd plur. of the impf. (clvE{3awav) and perf. (JwpaKav) was
apparently a later development and is rarely attested in LXX.
The syllabic augment is dropped in the pluperfect, and duplicated
in some verbs compounded with prepositions: the temporal
augment is also liable to omission (EvA6y1]!.Ta).
Syntax. In the breach of the rules of concord is seen the
widest deviation from classical orthodoxy. The evidence which
the LXX affords for a relaxation of the rigorous requirements
of Attic Greek in this respect is fully borne out by the contemporary papyri. Instances in LXX of "nominativus pendens"
and of what may be described as "drifting into the nominative
(or accusative)" in a long series of dependent words connected
by Kat are frequent. The nom. (the name case) is the usual
case for proper names after KaAElV (Gen. iii. 20 dKClAf(JEJJ ... TI) bvofLa
Try!> yvvmKO!> ZW1] etc.). "Constructio ad sensum " plays a large
part, e.g. in the extended use of 7ra., EKafTTO. etc. with a plural
verb. AEyWV, ?l.EYOVTH are used without construction in phrases
like a7r"1]yyEA"1] AEyOVTE!>, very much like our inverted commas or
the on which often introduces direct speech in Hellenistic (and
Attic) Greek. Neuter plurals may take either a singular or a
plural verb: this gives scope for some distinctions unknown to
classical Greek.
The extended use of the genitive of quality equivalent to an
adj., is partly but not altogether due to literal translation. (The
dative, which has disappeared in modern Greek, shows but little
sign of waning as yet.) As regards comparison of the adj., a
common substitute for the comparative is the positive followed
by 7rapa: though the Heb. ltJ S,'~ is partly answerable for this,
it is noticeable that the preposition arr6 is hardly ever used in
the Greek, though in the modern language e.g. !-lI;yaAvTEpo!> a7r6
has become the normal phrase l . The superlative is waning
(forms in -E!.TTaTO' are almost confined to two or three literary
LXX books) and usually has elative sense (esp. fLh'L!.TTO!>,
7rAEl!.TTO!». The general Hellenistic rule that the comparative does
duty for both degrees of comparison is reversed in the case of
1

Thumb Handbuch del' Neugr. Volkssprache 52.
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1rpWTO!> which in LXX, as elsewhere in the KOtv~, stands for
1rpoupo!>. As regards pronouns, the otiose insertion of the
oblique cases of almS!> is shown by the papyri to be a Hellenistic

feature, though the frequency of the usage in LXX comes fr0111
the Heb. 'EavTov!>, -wv, -OL!> are used of all three persons of
the plural, supplanting Vtta!> (~tt.) aVTov!>: a transitional form
VttLV EavToL!> occurs in the Hexateuch.
The use of intransitive verbs with a causative sense is remal"kable: verbs in -fVHV and compounds of h afford most of
the examples ((3arnAfvHv "to make king," E~attapT(lvHv "to cause
to sin") : the limitation of the verbs affected indicates that the
influence of the Heb. hiphil is not the sole cause. The historic
present tends to be used with verbs of a certain class; apart
from AE)'H etc. it is specially used of verbs of seeing in the
Pentateuch, of verbs of motion (coming and going) in the later
historical books: its absence from K. (3a distinguishes the later
from the earlier portions of the Kingdom books. A few perfects
are used as aorists; d/\T}¢a Dan. e iv. 30 b, f(JXTJKa 3 Mace. v.
20: papyri of the second and first centuries B.C. attest the
aoristic use of both words. The periphrastic conjugation is
widely extended, but only the strong vernacular of Tobit employs
such a future as E(J0ttaL I5La()vm (v. 15 B text). The optative
almost disappears from dependent clauses (its frequency in
4 Mace. is the most obvious of the Atticisms in that book) :
besides its primary use to express a wish there are several exx.,
principally in Dt., of its use in comparisons after W!> fl (w!».
The infinitive (under the influence of the Heb. S)l has a very
wide range: the great extension of the info with TOV, alternating
with the anarthrous inf., is a prominent feature: a tendency is
observable in some portions to reserve the anarthrous info of
purpose to verbs of motion (coming, going, sending). The
substitution for the info of a clause with [va is quite rare: the
Heb. had no corresponding use. (The use of the conjunctive
participle is yielding to the coordination of sentences with KaE,
largely under Heb. influence: it is not clear whether the use
of the part. for a finite verb in descriptive clauses such as
Jd. iv. 16 Kat BapdK aUflKWV ... " and B. was pursuing" is wholly
" Hebraic.") The genitive absolute construction is freely used
where the noun or pronoun occurs in another case in the same
sentence.
The tendency, where a genitive is dependent on another
noun, to use the article with both or with neither on the
principle of "correlation" is exemplified outside "Biblical
Greek," but the consistent omission of the art. in such a phrase,
even where it forms the subject of the sentence, as in 1 K. (e.g.
1

To the Heb. is due an enlarged use of the" epexegetic infinitive."
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iv. 5 ~AefV K!{3wro, KVpLOV, ef. v. I Kat aAAoepVAo! EAa{3ov) appears
to be wholly due to imitation, the Heb. art. being an impossibility with nouns in the construct state.
Under the head of prepositions the chief innovations are
(I) the partial or total disuse of one of tbe cases after prepositions which in Classical Greek take more than a single case,
(2) the supplementing of the old stock of prepositions proper by
adverbs, adverbial phrases and prepositions: EvavrLov EVW7T'WV
~tc; (fo; 'Trp~), f'7faV~ (\or f7T',L), ,E7favw8fV d7fa~w8f,v IJ7rfpavw, (for
V7fEp), V7fOKarW (for V7fo), ava /UCTOV (for fura~v), KVKAcp 7T'fp!KVKAcp
(for 7ffpL), EX0f-LEVO, etc. (for 7T'apa). Modern Greek has several
similar forms. Possibly it was thought necessary in tbis way to
distinguish the old local sense of the prepositions from the
metaphorical meanings which subsequently became attached to
them. Among many new details the use of V7fEP for 7ffPL may
be noticed. 'Ev and fl, are on the whole still carefully discriminated: the use of EV for fl, after verbs of motion is
characteristic of the vernacular style of Tobit (i. 6, v. 5, vi. 6, ix. 2)
and of Jd.-4 K. (= ::1) : ultimately fl, alone survived. Among
particles mention may here be made of the prominence given to
such a phrase as ave' (Jv = "because," owing to the Heb. having
similar conjunctions formed with the relative it;/'~: in the latest
translations this is extended to ftve' (Jv on, five' (Jv oCTa etc.

The foregoing is a brief conspectus of some salient features
of the KOLV~ which appear in the LXX: a more detailed investigation of these and kindred innovations will be made in the
body of this work.
The vocabulary of the LXX would require, if fully discussed, a volume to itself. The reader must be referred to
the useful work done in this department by Kennedy 1 and
Anz 2 and to the lists of words given in Dr Swete's Introductions.

§

4.

THE SEMITIC ELEMENT IN

LXX

GREEK.

The extent to which the Greek of the Old and New
Testaments has been influenced by Hebrew and Aramaic has
long been a subject of discussion among grammarians and
~ Sources of N. T. Greek or The .Influence of the LXX on the vocabulary
of the N. T., Edinburgh, 1895.
2 Subs/liia ad cognoscendum Graecorul7l sennonel7l vulgare17l e Pentateuchi
versione Alex. repetita, Halle, 1894'
S 302 ff., 310 ff.
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theologians. The old controversy between the Hebraist School,
who discovered Hebraisms in Greek colloquial expressions, and
the Purists who endeavoured to bring every peculiarity under
the strict rules of Attic grammar, has given way to a general
recognition that the basis of the language of the Greek Bible is
the vernacular employed throughout the whole Greek-speaking
world since the time of Alexander the Great. The number of
" Hebraisms" formerly so-called has been reduced by phenomena in the papyri, the importance of which Deissmann was
the first to recognise: his investigations, chiefly on the lexical
side, have been followed up by Dr J. H. Moulton, who has carried
his papyri researches into grammatical details, with the result
that anything which has ever been termed a "Hebraism" at
once arouses his suspicion. It is no doubt possible that further
discoveries may lead to the detection in non-Jewish writings of
parallels to other Hebrew modes of expression, and that the
category of acknowledged" Hebraisms" (for which no parallel
exists in the vernacular) will be still further depleted.
But the emphasis which has been laid upon the occurrence
of certain words and usages in the Egyptian papyri which are
exactly equivalent to, or bear a fairly close resemblance to,
phrases in the Greek Bible hitherto regarded as "Hebraic" is
likely to create a false impression, especially as regards the
nature of the Semitic element in the LXX.
What results have actually been gained? It may be said,
in the first place, that the papyri and the more scientific study
of the KOW~, which has been promoted by their discovery, and
the recognition of the fact that it was quickly adopted the
whole world over, that it had little or no dialectic differentiation
and was proof against the intrusion of foreign elements to any
considerable extent, have gi~en the death-blow to, or at any rate
have rendered extremely improbable, the theory once held of
the existence of a " Jewish-Greek" jargon, in use in the Ghettos
of Alexandria and other centres where Jews congregated. The
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Greek 1 papyri have little to tell us about the private life of the
Jews of Egypt: they hardly figure among the correspondents
whose letters have come down to us. The marshes of the Delta,
less favourable than the sands of Upper Egypt, have not preserved for us the every-day writings of inhabitants of Alexandria,
the chief centre of the Jewish colony and the birthplace of the
oldest Greek version of the Scriptures. Yet we need have
little hesitation in assuming that the conditions which applied
to the Egyptians and Arabs, who wrote good KOLV~ Greek with
little or no admixture of elements derived from their native
speech, held good of the Jews as well. The" peculiar people"
were not exempt from the influences at work elsewhere. The
Greek of the LXX does not give a true picture of the language
of ordinary intercourse between Jewish residents in the country.
It is not, of course, denied that they had a certain stock of
terms, such as UKpo(3VCTT{a 2 and the like, which would only be
intelligible within their own circle: but the extent of Semitic
influence on the Greek language appears to have been limited
to a small vocabulary of words expressing peculiarly Semitic
ideas or institutions. The influence of Semitism on the syntax
of the Jewish section of the Greek-speaking world was probably
almost as inappreciable as its syntactical influence on the KOLV~
as a whole, an influence which may be rated at zero.
One of the strongest arguments which may be adduced to
disprove the existence of "Jewish-Greek" as a separate dialectical entity is the striking contrast between the unfettered
original Greek writings of Jewish authorship and the translations
contained in the Greek Bible. Of primary importance is the
difference in style noticeable when we pass from the preface of
the son of Sirach to his version of his grandfather's work-a
contrast which is analogous to that between Luke's preface
As opposed to the new-found early Aramaic papyri from Assuan.
'Ava8€/-w. 'curse' has been found in 'profane Greek': J. H. Moulton
Prol. 46, note 3.
1

2
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and his story of the Infancy. The same contrast is felt on
passing from the paraphrases (e.g. I Esdras) or o:riginal writings
(3 Mace.) of the LXX to the version of e.g. the Pentateuch,
or from the allegories and expositions of Philo to the LXX
text which he incorporates in his commentary. The fact that
"Hebraisms" are practically a nonentity in the Greek translation
of his Jewish f/Var which Josephus made from the Aramaic
original points to the same conclusion. Philo and Josephus
present us, it is true, with the literary KOLV~, but too sharp a
line of demarcation should not be drawn between that species
and the vernacular variety, and Jewish-Greek, if it existed,
could hardly fail to have left some traces even in such literary
writers as these. The book of Tobit (not e.g. 4 Kingdoms)
is probably the best representative in the Greek Bible of the
vernacular as spoken by Jews.
The Hellenization of Egypt appears to have been rapid and
to have affected all classes of the community, at least in Lower
Egypt: towards the South it made less headway. The majority
of the Jewish residents probably had a greater knowledge of
the KOW~ Greek than of the original language of their sacred
writings. It must be remembered, too, that so far as they
employed a second language, that language was not Hebrew
but Aramaic. The word used for a "proselyte" in the early
versions of Exodus and Isaiah I (yw.vpat:; from Aram. ~11~~,
Heb. i~) is significant. The mere fact that a Greek translation
was called for at all, taken together with the large number of
transliterations in some of the later historical books, indicates
a want of familiarity, which increased as time went on, with the
original Hebrew. The primary purpose which, in all probability,
the translation was intended to serve was not to enrich the
library of Ptolemy Philadelphus, nor to extend an acquaintance
with the Scriptures to the non-Jewish world, but to supply a
verSIOn that would be intelligihle to the Greek-speaking Jew
1

The later books use

7fapOLKOS

or

7fporrf/lI.vToS.

Semitic ele1'Jient in L . .:Y..K Greek
when read in the ordinary services of the synagogue. That the
desired intelligibility was not always successfully attained was
due to the conflicting claims of a growing reverence for the
letter of Scripture, which resulted in the production of literal
versions of ever-increasing baldness.
Notwithstanding that certain so-called "Hebraisms" have
been removed from that category or that their claim to the title
has become open to question, it is impossible to deny the
existence of a strong Semitic influence in the Greek of the
LXX. The papyri have merely modified our ideas as to the
extent and nature of that influence. Dr J. H. Moulton has been
the first to familiarize us with the view, to which he frequently
recurs 1, that the "Hebraism" of Biblical writings consists in,
the oZJer-working of and the special prominence given to certain
correct, though unidiomatic, modes of speech, because they
happen to coincide with Hebrew idioms. His happy illustration
of the overdoing of ;,8ov in Biblical Greek by the "look you"
which is always on the lips of the \iVelshman in Shakespeare's
Henry V is very telling. This view appears to the present
writer to be borne out to a great extent by the linguistic phenomena of the LXX, at least as regards the Pentateuch and
some other of the earlier versions. The Hebraic character of
these books consists in the accumulation of a number of just
tolerable Greek phrases, which nearly correspond to what is
normal and idiomatic in Hebrew. If we take these phrases
individually, we can discover isolated parallels to them in the
papyri, but in no document outside the Bible or writings
directly dependent upon it do we find them in such profusion.
The KOWr] Greek was characterized by a striving after simplification. Greek was on the road to becoming rather an analytical
than a synthetical language. The tendency was in the direction
of the more primitive and child-like simplicity of Oriental
And so it happened that the translators of the
speech.
1 Pro!. 10 f., 72 etc.
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Pentateuch found ready to their hand many phrases and
modes of speech in the current vernacular which resembled
the Hebrew phrases which they had to render. These phrases
they adopted, and by so doing gave them a far wider currency
and circulation than they had hitherto possessed: the later
translators took the Greek Pentateuch for their model, and
from the Greek Bible these "Hebraisms" passed into the
pages of some N.T. writers (Luke in particular) who made
a study of the LXX.
It is, however, only with considerable reservations that we
can apply the theory of overworked vernacular Greek usages to
some of the "Hebraisms" of the later LXX books. The
distinction between the earlier and the later books is a real
one; the reason for the change is to be sought, it appears,
rather in a growing reverence for the letter of the Hebrew than
in ignorance of Greek. There are well-marked limits to the
literalism of the Pentateuch translators.
Seldom do they
imitate a Hebrew locution without adapting and accommodating
it in some way to the spirit of the Greek language, if they fail
to find an exact equivalent in the vernacular. On the other
hand, the translators of the Kingdom books (especially of the
portion (3'8) were prepared to sacrifice style and to introduce
a considerable number of phrases, for which parallels never,
probably, existed in the KOWr/, if Greek did not furnish them
with a close enough parallel to the Hebrew. The demand for
strict accuracy increased as time went on, and the prohibition
against any alteration of the words of Scripture 1 was taken
by the translators as applying to the smallest minutiae in
the Hebrew, until the tendency towards literalism culminated
in the EYW etfLL ~xw of Kingdoms ({3'8) and the EV aPxii ~KTW"EV 0
(has (J"VV TOV ovpavov Kat. (J"VV T~V yYjv of Aquila. In the later
period the books whose right to a place in the Canon had not
yet been finally determined came off best in the matter of
1

See note

I

on p. IS.
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style, because paraphrase was here possible and the hampering
necessity of adhering to the original was not felt.
Had
Ecclesiastes been translated before the time of Christ, we
should no doubt have had a translation very different from
that which now stands in our Septuagint. The discussion
which follows of some principal "Hebraisms" of the LXX
will illustrate the contrast between the earlier and later periods.

Hebraisms z"n Vocabulary.
The influence of Hebrew on the vocabulary of the LXX,
though considerable, is not so great as might at first sight be
supposed. Apart from a small group of words expressing
peculiarly Hebrew ideas or institutions (weights, measures,
feasts etc.), the instances where the Hebrew word is merely
transliterated in Greek letters are mainly confined to a single
group, namely the later historical books (Jd.-z Chron.,
z Esdras). Now this is a group in which we have frequent reason
to suspect, in the text of our uncials, the influence of Theodotion,
and at least one book in the group (z Esdras) has with much
probability been considered to be entirely his work. We know
that Theodotion was, whether from ignorance of the Hebrew
or in some cases from scrupulousness, specially addicted to
transliteration \ and many of the instances in the later historical
books are probably derived from him. Where there are
doublets (transliteration appearing side by side with translation)
the latter is doubtless to be regarded as the original text: the
former has probably crept in either from the second column of
the Hexapla (the Heb. transliterated) or from the sixth (Theodotion). On the other hand, the earlier translators for the
most part rendered every word in the original, going so far as
to translate the names of places. Transliteration is rare in the
Pentateuch, Isaiah, Jeremiah a and the Minor Prophets. It is
1

See Swete's Introduction 46, with the list in Field's Hexapla
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entirely absent from Ezekiel (3, the Psalter (excepting the titles
and the word aAA:Y]AQVUJ,), Proverbs, J ob (excluding the ®
portions) and most of" the writings."
A distinction must be drawn between words which are
merely transliterated and treated in their Greek form as indeclinables, and the smaller class of Hellenized Hebrew
words.
The majority of the latter words had gained an
entrance into the Greek vocabulary before the time when the
LXX was written. The transliterations may be divided into
(a) ideas, institutions etc. peculiar to Judaism, for which Greek
afforded no exact equivalent, (6) geographical terms, e.g. dpa(3d,
dpa(3wO, to which may be added cases where an appellative has
been mistaken for a proper name, (c) words of the meaning of
which the translators were ignorant, (d) douolets. Hellenized
Hebrew words mainly come under class (a). The Pentateuch
instances of transliteration and Hellenized words are mainly
restricted to this class, which also comprises most of the words
which are repeatedly used in different parts of the LXX.
The Pentateuch examples of transliteration are as follows,
arranged under classes (a), (6) and (d): there are no certain
examples of (c).
(a) 1 YOfLOP (= it:l3) "an orner ") Ex. xvi. I 6 etc.: also used in
Hos. iii. 2, Ez. xlv. J I etc. of the different dry measure it:li1 "an
homer" (which is rendered in Pent. and Ez. xlv. 13 by dpoS'),
and so apparently in I K. xvi. 20 (M. T. imi1 "an ass "), cf. xxv. 18
(M. T. mom): in 4 K v. 17 YOfLoS' should apparently be read
(cf. Ex. xxiii. 5), where the corruption YOfLoP indicates familiarity
with this transliteration-ELv (Lv) = pil, a liquid measure, Ex.
Lev. N. Ez.-fLuV Ex. xvi. 31 ff. and fLuvva N. Dt. Jos. 2 Es. '¥
= It:l-olep£ (olepEi) = iltJ\~, iltJ~ Lev. N. J d. R. I K. Ez., once
(I K. xxv. 18) corresponding to another measure in the M. T.,
il~O-7ruaxa, i10tJ, Hex. 4 K. I 2 Es. Ez.: a different transliteration, epuaEK or epaaEX, occurs in 2 eh. and J er. xxxviii. 81 aXL (= Heb. m~ Gen. xli. '2 etc.) is an Egyptianism rather than a
Hebraism: it renders other Hebrew words in Isaiah and Sirach. See
Sturz, p. 88, BDB Heb. Lexicon s. v.
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i::l~ intoxicating drink, Lev. N. Dt. Jd. Is. (elsewhere
rendered by }-tE8vufw, }-tE81])-X€pov(3 plur. X€POV(3(€)LV (rarely
-(3( € )L}-t) LXX passim.
(b) 'Apa(3a, apa(3w8 N. Dt. Jos. etc.-'Au1]M8 (n'~t{ the
" slopes" of Pisgah) Dt. J as. Other exx. of appellatives being
treated as proper names are MaU€K Gen. xv. 2, OVAa}-t}-taVi> ib.
xxviii. 19 (= nS !:lS~~), so J d. xviii. 29 B OVAa}-taLi>, rov 'Iaj-t€Lv
Gen. xxxvi. 24, ~LKL}-ta xlviii. 22, MHUWp (" plain") Dt. J as.,..
'E}-t€KaXwp (" valley of Achor ") Jas. vii. 24 etc.
(d) Of this class Genesis supplies one example in xxii. 13:
(Ev epVT'C{» ua(3EK: probably also the word xa(3pa8a in xxxv. I6~
xlviii. 7 is a doublet (d. 4 K. v. 19 a€(3pa8a). 'OfL}-to8 in N. xxv.
15 (E8voV!>"o}-t}-to8=n~t:l~) may also belong to this class.

ULK€pa,

The following transliterations occur in more than one of
the later books, the words being translated in the Pentateuch
or elsewhere.
r€at)ovp = ,~,~ "a troop" I K. I Ch. (elsewhere rendered
by Aflurrypwv, ATWrryi>, j-tovo(WVOi> etc.)-'Eepovt) EepWt) Jd. I K.
(Pent. E7TW}-tLi>, 2 K. vi. 14, I Ch. xv. 27 uToAry)--8€paep€LV
8apaep€LV 8€pa7T€LV (once Hellenized into 8€pa7T€LaV I K. xv. 23 B)
J d. I K. 4 K. 2 Ch. (elsewhere ro' €7awAa Gen. xxxi. 19 etc.,
KEV0T'11epw I K. xix. 13, 16, To' YAV7TTa Ez. xxi. 2 I, a~A.OL Has. iii.
4)--Mavaa, }-taava, }-tavax, }-tavva etc. = i1mt:l "a present" or
"sacrifice," 4 K. 2 Ch. 2 Es. Ez. Dan. 8 (elsewhere constantly
rendered by awpov or 8vuLa)-NayE(3=:m Jos. Ob. Jer. (3 Ez. a
(elsewhere translated EP1]}-tOi>, ALo/, }-t€(J"1]}-t(3pLa, VOTOi> )-N E(3€A = S;J.~.
a "wine-skin" or "jar" (elsewhere ayy€tov, aUKOi»--~a(3aw8 I K.
and Is., (elsew?er~ rwv a~vaf€wv or r;ravToKparwp)-~€ep1]A.a (elsewhere 1] 7T€t)W1], Y1] 7T€t)W1], Ta ra7THva).
It is needless to enumerate other transliterations which, as
already stated, are very frequent in the later historical books)
especially in 4 K., 2 Ch. and 2 Es.
The Hebrew definite article sometimes forms part of the
transliteration, e.g. U{3a.K I Ch. iv. 21, u{3€oYJP€{V ib. 22 (!:l~i::l'i1))
uj-tuO"€V€{f) xv. 21 (this of course is to be expected where the
word is a doublet and probably taken from the second column
of the Hexapla, e.g. 1 K. v. 4 ufwrf>I.f)). Sometimes the Greek
article is prefixed to the Hebrew article and noun: Jd. viii. 7 B
T.

3
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2 Ch. xxv. 18 TOV clxovX'
The Greek article
occasionally stands in the singular with a plural noun: Jd. x.
10 B TcfJ BaaAELt-t, Ez. xxvii. 4 T<{) BEEAE{t-t, xl. 16 B TO ()EE{t-t
(contrast 12).

TaZ" clf3apKYJVE{V,

The following are examples of Hellenized Semitic words
used in the LXX, i.e. the Greek form of the word is declinable.
Some of them had been introduced into the Greek language
before the time of the LXX and are ultimately derived from
Phoenician.
'Appa(3wv -wvoS'=P::liY, Gen. (already used by Isaeus and
Aristot., also in Ptolemaic papyri, probably Phoenician).
BaKXovpw neut. pI. = t:l'i1:J::l "first-fruits" 2 Es. xxiii. 3 I (elsewhere, including 2 Es. xx. 35, rendered 1rpWToYEvrll.LaTa).
BaPlS', plur. (:3apElS' (:3apEwv, from ili'::l "a palace," which as
well as other words it renders in 2 Ch. I and 2 Es. '¥ Lam.
Dan. e and in the later translators. Jerome states" verbum est
E1rlXWpwv Palaestinae," and a Scholiast on 'V cxxi. 7 (where the
compound 1rvpy6(:3aplS' is used) makes a similar statement (see
Schleusner s.v.). The Heb. is once transliterated, (:3Elpa 2 Es.
xvii. 2. (A word (3aplS' -l()OS' meaning an Egyptian boat is found
in Hdt. and Aesch., but is probably unconnected with the LXX
word.) Cf. Sturz 89 f.
Bt:KOS'=i':Ji':J "a wine-jar" Jer. xix. I, IO (first in Hdt. r. I94
{3iKOVS epOlVlK1]iovS', Ptolemaic pap.).
BVCT(TOS, (3VCTfTlVOS render y1::l, from which they are derived,
and other words (the adj. in Hdt. and Aesch.).
ra(ap1]voS' Dan. oe appears to be formed from the Aram.
plur. piD "soothsayers."
r( E )lwpas = iA "a sojourner" or "proselyte" Ex. (ii. 22 ap.
Philo de con! ling. I7. 82) xii. I9, Is. xiv. I is noticeable as an
instance of a Hellenized word formed not from the Hebrew but
from the Aramaic ~~1~~. (The Beb. is elsewhere rendered by
1rapOLKOS or 1rpOIJryAVTOS'.)
et:(3ls, ace. -(3lV dat. -(3El, = il:JJI "a chest," Ex. ii. 3, 5, 6: the
form 8t:(3lS' (not 8i(3TJ or 8i)(3TJ) is that attested by the papyri
where the word occurs as early as iii/B.C. (Maysel' 42.)
1 Ka(3oS' = ::lV, a dry measure, 4 K. vi. 25.
KaIJia= i1lr~i', a spice, '¥ xliv. 8: cf. Ez. xxvii. 17.
1 O~!~ (rendered Kap1ral5[voLS Est. i. 6) is a loan word from Sanskrit
karpasa (BDB Lexicon).
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[The Semitic origin of KLf3wrol; (Aristoph. and earlier writers)
is doubt~ul. J
" .
,.
Kwvaf-Lwfwv =l~tJ.~P cmnamon' Ex. xxx. 23 etc" of Phoenician origin as Herodotus tells us, III. I I 1.
KLVvpa=i~j::J "a lyre" 1-3 K. 1-2 eh. Sir. I M. (elsewhere
rendered by KlfJapa, opyavov, ta'Ar1)pwv).
KOPM = i::J , a Hebrew measure equivalent to the l:lOmer,
twice in the Pentateuch corresponding to i~M of M. T., in
3 K. etc. = M. T. i::J.
KVflLVov=lt)::J "cummin" Is. xxviii. 25,27 (already in classical
Greek, of Phoenician origin).
ALf3avol; = iD:lS "frankincense" (in class. Greek).
[Mav~val; renders 11d, ~111 (a garment) in J d. 1-2 K. I Ch.
(elsewhere rendered once by XmDv L. vi. 10, twice by (f-Lanov).
The word occurs in a fragment of Aeschylus, where it is used of
a Liburnian dress: it is said to be Persian.]l
[The Semitic origin of f-LapcrL7r7rOl;, flapcrL7r7rWV is doubtful.]
Mva = iDt) a weight (classical Greek, probably introduced
into the language through the Phoenicians).
Naf3'Aa= ~~~, S~2., a lute or other stringed instrument, 1-3 K.
1-2 Ch. I M. (in I K. x. 5 B vaf3a'A): the Heb. is elsewhere
rendered by ta'Ar~pwv Is. 2 Es. 'l' Sir., KlfJapa 'l' lxxx. 2, opyavov
Am. Naf3'Aa occurs in a fragment of Sophocles (Dindorf 728)
and seems to have come from Phoenicia. (The transliteration
vEf3E'A is kept for S~~ = a wine-jar, see above.)
Nap~oS'=ll~ (already in Theopbrastus).
NLrpov=il:)~, carbonate of soda, used as soap, Jer. ii. 22.
Herodotus and Attic writers use 'ALrpov in the same sense:
vL'[pov is used exclusively in the papyri and inscriptions from
iii/B.C. onwards (Mayser 188 f.), and, if the Semitic origin is the
true one, must have been the original form.
[IIa'A'AaK~ = 0~~~ LXX passim. The word occurs in classical
Greek from Homer (in the form 7ra'A'AaKil;) onwards, and its
Semitic origin is v~ry. douQtful.]
'2:af3f3arov = .nf~ (P.nf~) the Sabbath, first found in LXX.
In the Pentateuch (except Ex. xxxi. 15 A) and in some of the
other books the plural ro. craf3f3ara is used both for "the sabbath"
and "the sabbaths": the sing. ro cra(3f3arov appears in 4 K.
1-2 Ch. 2 Es. Is. lxvi. 23 Lam. 1--2 M. (and in 'l'tit with the
meaning" week "). Dat. plur. usually craf3f3uroll;, in I M. ii. 38
cruf3f3acrLV. Derivatives: craf3f3arL(Hv, 7rpocr(lf3f3arov.
1 MaVLaK?]S Dan. 08 I Es. is another word probably of Persian origin:
it is taken over from the Greek in the Aramaic ~:l\~i-lil in Daniel, where

.other loan-words from the Greek occur (BDB Lexicon s.v.).
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[~aK KM = p~ LXX passim.
U sed in classical Greek, and
probably derived from Phoenicia.] .
~afJ-(3vK1J (Dan. 08)=Aram. ~~f~ (~~f~) a stringed instrument, translated in the English Bible by "sackbut" (incorrectly,
as the latter was a wind-instrument). Found already in Aristotle
and in Polybius (=a siege-engine). Strabo (471) refers to the
"barbarous" origin of this and other words for musical instruments: Driver (Dan.) accepts the Aramaic derivation, others
consider the word to be "of Syrian or late Egyptian origin"
(Ene. Bibl. S.v. Music 10).
~a7l"cf)Hp0<; = ,\~t;l, lapis lazuli. (Already used by Theophrastus
and the adj. by Aristotle.)
.
~kA.o<; (never u£yAO<; in LXX MSS)=S~.;pjJassim, usually of
the weight, less often of the coin (the coin in the Hexateuch is
generally rendered by a£apaXfJ-0v [? apaXfJ-h Jos. vii. 21 B], as also
in 2 Es.). ~£YAO<; is the form attested in Xen. and the Inscriptions
(Herwerden Lex. s.v.).
[~£vawv renders j~li;' in Jd. xiv. 12, 13 A, Provo xxix. 42, but
the Semitic origin of the Greek word, which is classical, is
doubtful.]
~LPWVWV (gen. pl.) read by certain MSS (see Field: ULWVWp A.)
in Jd. viii. 26 appears to be a Hellenized form of tl\~'q~
(" crescents," fJ-1JV£UKWV B).
.
~vKa}-t£vo<; (uvKafJ-Lvov Am.) = i1t;?Pt?' (Aristotle and Theophr.).
Xavwv = lP "a sacrificial cake;" in Jer. vii. 18, Ii. 19 (in the
latter passage ~* reads xav(3wva<;, Q xavava,<;).
[XLTWV, which constantly renders n.~n:;J, is probably of
Oriental origin, though the Hebrew is of ~ol~rse not its parent.
In 2 Es. ii. 69 Ko8wvo£ B may be a corruption of KL8wVE<; = (in
the papyri) XLTWVH.]

The influence of the Hebrew on the vocabulary of the

LXX shows itself not only in transliterations and Hellenized
Hebrew words but also in a tendency observable in books
other than the Hexateuch to use Greek words of similar
sound to the Hebrew. The translators in some few cases may
have been influenced by a popular but doubtful etymology,
e.g. in rendering tl~~ by flvwflvoC;: more often, doubt as to the
exact meaning of the Hebrew has made them resort to this
expedient. Some of the instances may be due to later scribes
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extracting a meaning out of what were originally transliterations,
as when teraphim becomes ()epa7re{av (1 K. xv. 23 B), but the
most flagrant instances of this confession of ignorance, namely
those in Jer. [3, appear to go back to the original translator.
(See on this tendency e.g. Driver on 1 Sam. x. z, Deissmann
BS 99, Mozley Psalter of the Church xx.) The following
examples may be quoted: the list is doubtless capable of
extension.
(XfAL~WV) aypov=i~~V Jer. viii. 7 (no doubt a corruption of a
translit. ayovp, urpov8w being a doublet).
('AfP£V1]v=im{ "and
white" Est. viii. I 5 ~c.a.)
A7af, 07~f= "Vtl "a shout" J er. xxxi.
(xlviii.) 33, xxxii. 16 (xxv. 30).
'Ai\aAa(Hv, ai\ai\.ayf.Los-, oi\oAV(fLV,
oi\oAVYf.LOS- = S~; hiph., i1>~; passim. in the Prophets: both the
Heb. and. th~ Gr~ek words are onomatopceic.
CEws-) apa (ref
ryA£o/)=(iV9~iJ) one".!?) 2 Es. xvii. 3.
'Apf.L0v£a=I~~Q Ez. xxiii.
42 (the Heb. may mean "sound" as well as" multitude "). 'APXLfra'i.pos- flav£~ applied in 2 K. xv. 32 etc. to Hushai the Archite
the friend of David (,~, i1Vi ':Ji~i1) is a curious instance: it
might be a natural corruption of an earlier 'ApaXfL Era'i.pos(cf. xvii. 5), but the rendering 0 1T pwros- cjJ£i\os- in I Ch. xxvii. 33
is clearly an adaptation of aPXLfTu'i.pos- and is a witness to the
early currency of this reading.
"A<j>E(ns- = P'~~ a channel or
stream in 2 K. xxii. 16, Jl i. 20, iii. 18 must be partly due to the
same cause, similarity of sound, but see Deissmann BS 98 ff. on
this use and on v~wp acjJflTfWs-= O:9~~ 'Q Ez. xlvii. 3.
B6p(3apOS'
=i.!?f "brutish" Ez. xxi. 31 (36).
(B~fAvYf.La 4 K. xii. 8 B is
probably a scribe's improvement upon the translit. (3f~fK, which
A has in this verse and both MSS in the preceding vv.)
B68pos-=i~::l in both parts of Ez. (xxvi. 20, xxxi. 14 etc., but Ez. (3
also employs the usual LXX rendering i\aKKos-) 1.
Ka£ yf
= o~ (OdU in some books of the LXX and in the later yersions.
(?) 'Er.rxap£r1]s- "bread baked on the hearth" renders i~~~ (exact
meaning doubtful) 2 K. vi. 19: the translators perhaps connected
it with ~~ "fire."
"Ews- ~~ov = i~'~ '~i1 "Ah! lord" (1) J er. xli.
(xxxiv.) 5: the words are correctly rendered in the first part of
the book (xxii. 18 OLf.LOL KVpLf). (The two exx. following are given

by Driver.)
eaAar.rr.ra= i1~VJ;1 (a channel) 3 K. xviii. 3 2 , 35, 38.
(Ifpf'i.s-=b~.~ (a couch) Am. iii. 12: Jerome (ap. Field) suggested
1 "E?\a¢os was the natural rendering ofS:~, which is carefully distinguished by the translators from S:~ = KpL6s.
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that LfpfLf> is a correction of an original transliteration. Similarity
of sound partly accounts for tAf(Ml=S~~O (elsewhere rendered
JLTJfJafLwf>, fLf] YEvoLro, fLf] ElTJ) in 2 K xx. 2o,.xxiii. 17 = I Ch. xi. 19
(I K xiv. 45 A).
KfLpafJaf> (" shorn ") = tv:)O-i~~ Kir-heres J er.
xxxi. (xlviii.) 31, 36 may have arisen out of a transliteration.
For XfLfLapPOVf> rwv KEfJpWV = j~jl~ ~Ij~ in 2 K xv. 23 B, 3 K xv. 13
see Lightfoot Biblical Essays 172 ff., on the readings in John
xviii. 1.
KW/\:UfLV (d7TOKWA.) in several books renders ~~1'
AayxavHv='~~ "take" I K. xiv. 47. Aap7Taf> is the constant
rendering of ,~~~. MfyaAWf> = ~~.vp. "from off me" Job xxx. 30
(not e).
MWf-L0f> is the habitual and natural rendering of
tl~l:), tl~~l:).
'oPfLh = i1~tl "fury" Ez. iii. 14, Dan. e viii. 6:
OPfLOS'=i1l?~n "wall" Ez. xxvii. I I (cf. apfLov£a Ez. supra).
OL'ai=~1~ ~1i1 etc. (the Greek interjection appears first in the
Alexandrian period). IIaY{f> (from 7ThyvVfU) frequently renders
i1~ "a snare" (J = to spread), and the resemblance is made
closer by the spelling 7TaKL!>. 'H paXLf> in I K v. 4 7TAryv ~ p.
~ayrov V7TfAf{cp8TJ (j~tp~ l~~~ 1'']) is a doublet, 7TAhv being doubtless the older rendering.
'Powv "a pomegranate orchard"
represents (Hadad)rimmon in Zech. xii. I I.
~vKocpaVTfLV
(-rTJ!> -ria) renders Ji'::-'Y "oppress," "defraud" in 'lr Provo Job e
Eccl., Jji'~' "lie," "deceive" in Lev. xix. II.
TLfLwpiav =
tl~j~jQB "guide-posts" J er. xxxviii. (xxxi.) 2 I (possibly from a
transliteration TLf-Lpwp( f )iv); 'Sawv ib. is another instance.
TOKo!>
renders 'lFl "oppression" in 'lr liv. 12 RT~c.a (K67TO!> B~*) lxxi. 14,
J er. ix. 6. T07TU(WV is suggested by T~ "refined gold" in 'lr
cxviii. 127 (contrast AWOf> rif-Lwf>.'lr xviii. I I, xx. 4, Provo viii. 19).
TVfL7Tavov constantly renders !:IN (the word should perhaps be
included in the previous list as a loan-word). <I>aKO!> renders ':JEB
"a flask" (also liOEB~ "a cruse") in I and 4 K, but this meaning
of the Greek word is classical.
<I>povpai for Purim in Est. ix.
6 etc. is an illustration of the way in which a Hebrew word was
twisted to yield an intelligible meaning to Greeks: the form, if
not original, is at least as old as Josephus (A Nt. xi. 6. 13
~fLEpaf> ... cppovpaia!». XfAWVTJ Hos. xii. I I appears to be suggested
by the sound of ~~ "a heap," as xao!> is suggested by ~~A ~~ in
Mic. i. 6, Zech. xiv. 4.
1

"IA.€u)s (J'OL etc. were current phrases in the vernacular,

Prol. 24-°.
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Semitic influence shoul1l (I) in new meanings and uses of
words, (2) in syntax.

Apart from transliterations and Hellenized words, the
influence of the Hebrew shows itself in a considerable number
of new uses of Greek words and in the coining of new phrases
which correspond literally to the Hebrew. A list of new-coined
words 1 and of words with a new connotation is given in Dr Swete's
Introduction p. 307. Here it will merely be necessary to add
a few remarks on some new uses to which a few common Greek
words are put.
~Lo6vaL begins to supplant neEvaL (which still retains its
hold in some books), owing to the use of the Heb. 1m in both
senses. The use is characteristic of the later historical books
though not confined to them: Dt. xxviii. I OIJSo-w erE lJ7T€paVW,
2 K. xx. 3 :lOwKEV aVTos EV OLK<f ¢vAawijc;, cf. 3 K. vi. 18, 4 K.
xvi. 17, Is. Ix. I 7 o~erw 70VC; d,PX OV7a c; erov EV dp1vT/, Jer. vi. 27
OOKwaerT~v OEowd erE, Qb. i. 2 etc.
(The use of the verb with
info in the sense of "allow," Gen. xxxi. 7, N. xxi. 23, J d. xv. I B
= A a¢rjKEV is classical.)
The use of apL8f-Lo/ for "few" in N. ix. 20 ~f-LfPai: ap.8f-L0?
Ez. xii. r6 ffvC5pas- apt8f-Lef ('t) ~t:Jj~) is removed from
the category of" Hebraisms" by a passage like Hdt. vi. 58 E1/"/,(lV
(.,~t:lt) lJ~1:)~),

yap a1l'o8dvn (3aeriAEvs- .. .iki... apt8f-Lo/ TWV 1l'EpWlKWV avaYKluTTOVS- ESTO KBC5os- UVaL "a certain number."
The translators usually
prefer to write OALYOL ((3paXELS-, oAtyoerTos-) apdJf-Lcf: in Dt. xxxiii. 6

they have either misunderstood or intentionally perverted the
meaning, E(JTW 1l'OAVS- EV apt8f-Lcf.

The Heb. lJ~t)~, ~hen used of a year or other period of
time, is literally rendered by -rlflv.EpaL in phrases like d¢' (E~)
~flvEPWV ds ~flvEpac; Ex. xiii. 10, Jd. xi. 40, xxi. 19, I K. i. 3 etc.,
ovo J71 (EVLaV70C;) ~flvEPWV Gen. xli. I, 2 K. xiv. 28 (cf. xiii. 23
OLE71ploa ~0EpWV), J er. xxxv. 3, Lev. xxv. 29, flvijva ~0EPWV Gen.
xxix. 14, N. xi. 2of., Jdth iii. 10 (more classical Dt. xxi. 13
1 IIpocrw1l'oA'lJj.(1l'T€ZV should be deleted (p. 44), and' for rlvafJEj.(aTltwl
see p. 27 above.
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KAavcrETaL .. 1-tY]vos ~I-t€pa<;), E(300I-tOS ~I-tEPWV Dan. ® x. 2 f. (Dan. 0
omits "days" in 2 and inserts TWV in 3), ()vcr{a TWV rll-tEpwv
(Reb. = "yearly sacrifice") I K. i. 2 I, XX. 6. The Reb. phrases
"year of days" etc. mean either" a year of time" (BDB.) or "a
full year" (R. V.) etc.: in the latter sense class. Greek writes
TEAEO<; EVWVTO<;, TEA€OVS E7rTa I-t~va<; etc.
The use of tl,~, =" a year" has been misunderstood and the
word omitted in N. ix. 22 p:r;VOI> ~fJ-fPal> (=M. T. "either two
days or a month or a year," lit. "or days "), cf. the omission of
I~ tl\~, I K. xxvii. 7: it is also misunderstood in 2 Ch. xxi. 19
(Beb. "at the end of two years") where the Gk apparently
means" when the time of the days amounted to two days."

Other examples of literalism in time-statements are dva
jJ.-€crov TWV Ecr7rEpLVWV Lev. xxiii. 5 (elsewhere in Pent. expressed

by (TO) 7rPOfi f(J7r€paV, TO OELAlVOV, otf;l), W~
(= oy;:J.J tlY;:J::l = as time after time) Jd. xvi.

f11ra~

Ka~ a7ra~

B, xx. 30 f.,
I K. iii. 10, xx. 25 (idiomatically rendered N. xxiv. I Kara TO
ElwOo<;, J d. xvi. 2 ° A KaOws d.e£).
ElprjvY] takes over the meaning of the Reb. tl~St:J in some
formulas of salutation, being used of the health or welfare of a
single individual, as well as of friendly relations between
nations. The Reb. phrase for" to greet" is tl~St:JS ,S S~t:J "to
ask someone about peace (welfare)."
Renee in the later
historical books we find phrases like J d. xviii. 15 B El(rYjA()ov EtS
rov OiKOV ... Ka~ ~p~TY]crav avrov Et<; ElprjvY]v (= A ~cr7ra(TaVTO avrov),
cf. I K. xvii. 22 A, xxv. 5 : we even find E7rEpWTav .. . ds ElprjvY]v
TOl) 7rOA€jJ.-OV 2 K. xi. 7 for "to ask how the war progressed" :
occasionally the neut. of the definite article is inserted, EpwTav
ra Els dprlvY]v I K. x. 4, xxx. 2 I B) 2 K. viii. 10 = I Ch. xviii. 10 1•
The same group of books uses dprjvY] ((TOL) "peace be to
thee," 'Ill Elp'1Vr] (TOL; ~ Elp~vY] T4> avop{ crov; K.T.A. 4 K. iv. 26
"is it well with thee?" (class. xu'ipf., VyLU{VELS;): in 3 K. ii. 13
20

1 In the N.T. Luke in xiv. 32, borrowing the LXX phrase, uses it of
a king negotiating for peace, thus keeping the classical meaning of dpr]V7].
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the noun takes the place of the adj., Eip~vYj ~ ELO"OOO" O"ov;
Contrast with the later historical books the more classical
phrases used in Genesis xliii. 27 ~PWTYjO"EV OE o.VToD" Ilw" EXETE;
xxix. 6, xxxvii. 14, xliii. 27 f. vyLo.{VEL; etc., and the use of
uO"7ra'EO"Bo.L in Ex. xviii. 7, Jd. xviii. IS A. The later books
(including Tobit ~) further have 7rOpEvEO"Bo.L (f3o.Ot'Hv, OEVpO) EL"
dp~vYjv (EV ELP~VYl): the Pent. also uses ELP~VYj in a similar way
but with another preposition, IU/ ELP~VYj" (J.7r'PXEO"Bo.L (~KHV)
Gen. xv. IS: elsewhere f3o.o{~ELv vyw{vwv Ex. IV. 18, 2 K.
xiv. 8.
'P'1fLo. = iJ1 = res appears to be a Hebraism, but may have
been so used in colloquial Greek: a similar use of Aoyo" has
classical authority. Exx.: Gen. xv. I fLETa OE Ta p~fLo.Ta To.vTo.,
xxii. I etc., Gen. xxxviii. 10 7rOVYjPOV OE E¢avYj TO Pi/fLo. ... on
E7rO{YjO"EV TOVTO, Dt. ii. 7 OVK E7rEOE~BYj" p~ fLaTO" (= ovoEv6,,) etc.
In the N. T. it is noticeable that the use is, apart from O. T.
quotations, confined to the more Hebraic portions of Luke's
writings. Exodus twice uses the adj. PYjTO" in a similar way:
ix. 4 OV TEAEVT~O"€L &7r0 7raVTWV nov TOV 'IO"po.~A VtwV PYjTOV
(= ovo€!,,), xxii. 9 KaTa 7rav PYjTOV uO{KYjfJ-o. "in any wrong doing
whatsoever." The literal translation of IiiJ1 ~y "in the matter
of," "to the end that" by 7rEpi Ao.)ua", 7rEpi Aoyov is a peculiarity
of Aquila, Eccl. iii. 18, vii. IS, viii. 2: contrast Ex. viii. 12 (8)
7rEp{ = iJ1 Sy and the omission of iJ1 ib. xvi. 4 TO T1" ~fL'po."
El" ~fL'Pa.v.
YtO" is used to render some idiomatic phrases with p., but
this Hebraism is mainly confined to the literal group: the
Hexateuch, Isaiah and Chronicles generally avoid it.
(a) Of age. Heb. says" a son of so many years" for" so
many years old." Hence Gen. xi. 10 "J,~fL Uta" ETWV EKo.nJV (the
only example in the Hexateuch), cf. Jd. ii. 8 B, I K. iv. IS,
2K. iv. 4, v. 4, xix. 3 2, 35, 3 K. xii. 24 a, 24 h, xxii. 4 2 , 4 K.
passim, 2 Ch. xxvi. 3 BA, ib. (in A text only) xxviii. I, XXXVI.
2, 9 (31 examples in all, of which 19 occur in K. f3o).
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On the other hand the simple gen. of age or some other
paraphrase is frequent in the Hexateuch (Gen. vii. 6, xii. 4 etc. :
Ex. xxx. 14 &71'0 EIKo(TaETov, etc.: Ex. xii. 5 etc. EViaVUW,), and
Chronicles (I Ch. ii. 2 I, 2 Ch. xxi. 5, 20, xxii. 2 etc.) and occurs
occasionally elsewhere, 2 K. ii. ra, 2 Es. iii. 8, Is. lxv. 20, Jer. Iii. I,
Dan. e v. 31. IIati';{ov OKTW hf1'EpWV Gen. xvii. 12 is classical.

(b) Of characteristics, qualities etc. The same distinction
in the books holds good. Jd.-4 K., 2 Es., \}i, Ez. 'write e.g.
VtO~ aAA6Tpw~, vto~ dAAoYEJI~~ (an alien i:lJ p), vto~ OVJlap.,Ew~,
Vto~ d&K[a~ e.g. 2 K. vii. 10 ( = I Ch. xvii. 9 II dOLK[a simply),
vto~ TWJI (TVPP.,{tEWV "hostages," 4 K. xiv. 14 = 2 Ch. xxv. 24,
VtO~ BaVaTW(TEW~ or BaJlaTOV I K. xxvi. 16, 2 K. xii. 5 (cf. \}i lxxviii.
I I, ci. 2 I, vto~ TWV TEBavaTWp-f,VWV); on the other hand books
like the Hexateuch and Isaiah omit vt6~ or employ paraphrase,
writing aAAoYEv~~, aAAo¢vAo~ Gen. xvii. 27, Ex. xii. 43 etc.,
Is. Ix. 10, lxi. 5 (but vto~ aAA. Gen. xvii. 12, Is. lxii. 8), EK
f30wv etc. = ij?:l 1:1 Ex. xxix. I etc. (contrast I K. xiv. 32 TEKva
f3owv): further paraphrases occur in e.g. Dt. xxv. 2 ({tlO~ fJ
1r.\:rrywv, Is. v. I €VT07r<-:! 7r{OVL, xiv. 12 07rpWL avuTEAAwv, xxi. 10
ot OOVVWp,EVOL.

Hebrew is fond of what may be called physiognomical
expressions, that is to say phrases referring to parts of the
human body, ear, eye, face, hand, mouth etc.: in particular,
many prepositions are seldom found without some such
adjunct. This accounts for a wide use of o¢BaAp,6~, 7fp (J'W'lr 0 JI,
(J'Top,a, Xdp etc., in the LXX: many of the LXX phrases
are, however, passable, if unidiomatic, Greek expressions: the
Hebrew has merely given them a wider circulation. A perfectly literal translation is avoided where the vernacular had
some similar, but not identical, phrase. Thus EVW7rWV, which
is unknown to the classical language, but is found in papyri from
ii/-ij B.C. onwards\ is a favourite rendering of \,J~S and \,J'l.':J.

o

1 Deissmann BS 2[3: Dr J. H. Moulton adds Teb. 14 (114 B.C.) and
other examples of adjectival €/lW7fLOS. The word is retained in modern Greek,
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The following are some of the more striking instances of direct
imitation of the Hebrew.
'A7rOKaA:v7rTaV (U1JO{YEW) TO o,)s (WT{OV) nvo') = "to reveal to
someone" R. iv. 4, I K. ix. IS, XX. 2 etc., 2 K. vii. 27, I Ch.
xvii. 25.
As regards the use of o<j>ea.Ap.6s in phrases like "to seem
good" or "to find favour in the eyes (i.e. in the estimation) of
someone" (~j~1J:l) we find the same sort of distinction between
the groups of books as elsewhere. The classical 7rapa TLV~
or other paraphrase is rarely found.
As a rule the Pentateuch with some of the other books render ~j~1J:l by EvavT{ov
(or the vernacular Evwmov, EVaVTL), while the literal rendering
EV orpBaAfwls is reserved for the later historical books 1.
Exx.: "To find (give) favour in someone's eyes" is rendered
by (I) XapLV EXEW (EVp[UKELV) 7rapa TWL in Ex. xxxiii. 12, 16, N. xi.
IS (cf. Est. ii. IS); (2) EVP. (ad50vm) xapLV EvavT[ov (E'V6J7r.) TWOS'
some 24 times in the Pent., Gen. xxx. 27 etc., also in 3 K. xi. 19,
Est. v. 8, vii. 3, (3) EVp. xapw (EAEOS') EV o¢8aAflols TWOS' in
(Gen. xxxiii. 8 A: all other MSS EvavT[ov or EV6)7J'".) Jd. vi. 17,
R. ii. 2, 10, 13, 1 K. i. 18, xvi. 22 etc., 2 K xiv. 22, xv. 25, xvi. 4.
The phrases" to seem good (evil etc.) in someone's eyes" are
(I) paraphrased in Gen. xvi. 6 apEUTov V, J os. ix. 3 I apEUKEl,
(2) rendered byapEuKELv (apEUTov, UKA1JpOV etc.) EvavT[ov (EVW1rLOV,
Evavn) in the Pent., Gen. xvi. 4 f., xix. 14 etc., N. xxxvi. 6, Dt. xii.
8,25, iv. 25, also in Jd. ii. II, iii. 7, 2 K x. 3, I Ch. xix. 3, (3) by
aya80v (EMfS', 7rovYJpov, EMvvEU8m etc.) EV o¢8a"Ap,ols TWO!> passim
in J d., 1 K, 2 K (from x. 12), 4 K and in some of the later books.
The adhesion of Wisdom (iii. 2, ix. 9) to the last group is
noticeable.
IIpolTw'IT'oV (which is found in Polybius with the meaning
" person ") is kept in the rendering of b~jEJ ~~jj "to accept the
person" (to favour or be partial to anyone), but the verb is
usually altered. ®avfLatav TO 7rp0O'{JJ7rOV is the rendering which
met with general acceptance (Gen. xix. 21, Dt. x. 17, xxviii. 50,
Kennedy Sources of N.7: Greek 155. In N.T. its absence from Mt. and
Me. is striking: Le. and Ap. make a large use of it.
1 And is unexampled in the N. T.
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4 K. v. I, Provo xviii. 5, Job xiii. 10 etc., Is. ix. 15). Another
verb has been occasionally substituted, 7rpocro€XEcrBat Gen. xxxii.
20, alpET{~EtV I K. xxv. 35, E7ratcrxvvEcr(}at Job xxxiv. 19.
The
literal version AafLf3o.VEtV (TO) 7rpocrW7rOV occurs only in Lev. xix.
15 (necessitated by the use of BaVfLo.~EtV in the same v.), tlJ' lxxxi.
2) Job xlii. 8, Lam. iv. 16, Mal. i. 8 f., ii. 9.
Later formations,
unknown to the Alexandrian translators \ and first appearing
in the N. T., are 7rpocrW7rOAYJfL7rTELV, -A~fL7rTYJ<;, -AYJfLtj;{a. It is
interesting to note the three stages through which the Hebrew
idiom finds its way into Greek: first the possible but unidiomatic version, then the baldly literal, then the new Greek
words coined from the literal version. ' A7ro 7rpocrW7rOV, 7rpO
7rpocrW7rOV etc. (where the classical language would use the
prep. alone) abound.
Hebraistic uses of O"TOP.a. may be illustrated by such phrases
as E7rEpWTaV TO crTOfJ.-a Ttv6<; Gen. xxiv. 57, E7rt T<t> crn)/laT{ crov
'iJ7raKovcrETat 7ra<; 0 AUO<; Gen. xli. 40, E7rt crTofLaTo<; ovo fLapTvpwv",
crnlcrETat 7rav piifLa Dt. xix. 15. But the prepositional phrases
~tI Sy, ~tI:1, ~tlS "according to" are, in the Pentateuch at least,
usually rendered by a simple prep., KaTo. C. ace. (Gen. xliii. 7, xlv.
2 I, N. vi. 2 I, Dt. xvii. I I), 7rp0<; c. ace. (L. xxv. 5 I 7rPo<; TaVTa) or
E7r{ c. dat. (Dt. xvii. 6). The avoidance of anthropomorphism
sometimes causes omission or paraphrase of "mouth" where
God is spoken of: J os. ix. 20 E7rYJpWTYJcrav, N. iii. 16 etc. Otd¢/J)/Jij<; Kvp{ov.

The uses of XECp in prepositional phrases (on the model
of 1 1:1 and kindred phrases) are innumerable: many of these,
however, may be illustrated from the Hellenistic language.
'EfL7rtfL7rAavat (TEAEWVV,7rAYJPOVV) TO.'; XElpa<; Ex. xxviii. 37 etc.,
is the literal rendering of the Hebrew for "to consecrate."
An example of literal reproduction of the Hebrew is 4 K. ix. 24
~7rAYJqEV T~V XE'Lpa EV T<{J TO~<p: in a7rocrT€AAEtV T~V XELpa Ex. ix. 15
1 ITpocrW7rOA'f/fJ:lrnlv

Introduction 3°7.

should be deleted from the list in Dr Swete's
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and similar phrases the Hebraism lies in the new meaning
attached to the verb. (The meaning "handiwork" (J er. x. 9)
is known to secular Greek: possibly the translators attached
the same meaning to XElp 'Af3EU'U'UAWf-t, the name given to
the" monument" (,~) of Absalom, 2 K. xviii. 18.)
Under the head of pronoulls we notice an increased use of
due to the influence of the Hebrew ~~~,
where classical writers would have written €KUU'TO>;, n-.; or 7TOS
n-.;, and of phrases like ({vepWTro-,; 7TPO-'; TOV TrArW[ov (d.OEAepOV)
UVTOV for €TEpO-'; 7TpO-'; TOV €TEPOV. Though the imitation of the
Hebrew is unmistakable, it is difficult to draw the line between what may be called "Hebraisms" and what is good
vernacular or KOW~ Greek. The use of av~p for n-.; can be
illustrated from Aristophanes.
The rarity of phrases like
€TEPO-'; TOV €TEPOV (still found in the Pentateuch, Isaiah and
the early chapters of Ezekiel) is partly due to the tendency in
the KOLV~ to abandon words expressive of duality. But it is.
noticeable that the use of dv~p = €KUU'TO-'; in phrases like OOTE
f-tOL av~p Evwnov J d. viii. 24, Auf3Wf-tEV avryp EI" OOKOV fL[uV
4 K. vi. 2, is practically confined to one group of books viz.
Jd., R., K. f3y (2 K. xiii. 29 B, xx. I, 3 K. i. 49), K. yo (3 K.
xxii. 10, 4 K. iii. 23 etc.), 2 Es. (cf. Cant. iii. 8, Ez. xviii. 8,
xxxiii. 26 A, 1M. ii. 40): in these books EKUU'TO-';, which is
freely used in other parts of the LXX, is either wholly or
nearly unrepresented 1. Here, then, in view of the avoidance
of the literal rendering in the majority of the books, we appear
to be justified in speaking of a Hebraism. With a negative
av~p replaces fLy/OEt>; or OVOE[-';: 4 K. x. I 9 av~p f-t~ ETrLU'Km1Tw,
X. 25, xxiii. 18. 'Av~p is occasionally used of inanimate things ~
av~p (({vepWTro-,;),

1 The distinction between the portions of the Kingdom books should be
noted. "EKao"TOS= t:'~~ is freely used in K. a (£9 times), K.,8,6 (5), K. ')1')1 (13)'
On the other hand it is absent from K. (3')1 (excepting 2 K. xiii. 29 A) and
occurs twice only in the B text of K. ')10 (3 times in A text).
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Job (probably ®) xli. 8 (of the scales of leviathan). The
duplication av8pw7ros av8pw7roc:;, av8pi av8p{ = "anyone" (Lev. xv.
2, xvii. 3 etc., Ez. xiv. 4, 7) is analogous to vernacular phrases
(Moulton Prol. 97).
The pleonastic demonstrative pronoun appended to a relative
pronoun or a relative adverb, e.g. 0/... alm;; (= 1S j~~), OD ... EHl
(= O~ i~'~), is found in all parts of the LXX and undoubtedly
owes its frequency to the Hebrew original. But the fact that it
is found in an original Greek work such as 2 Mace. (xii. 27 EV
il... EV avril) and a paraphrase such as I Esdras (iii. 5, 9, iv. 54,
63, vi. 32) is sufficient to warrant its presence in the KOLV~l. In
modern Greek the relative is expressed by the adverb 7rOt.
followed by the demonstrative in its proper case-a use which
is strangely analogous to the Hebrew. In the LXX the laws of
concord are observed: the relative and demonstrative agree in
gender, number and case, and if the demonstrative is preceded
by a preposition the relative as a rule takes one as well (e.g.
Gen. xxiv. 3 ttEe' 6Jv ...ttEr' avrwv: similarly OefV EKflefV Gen. x.
14 etc., not oD EK.). The fact that this phenomenon, which, as
Dr J. H. Moulton remarks, is made familiar to Englishmen by
the language of Mrs Gamp, should have grown up independently
in the two languages is not surprising.

Under the head of prepositioJzs, Hebrew is responsible for
the extensive use of a large number of prepositional phrases in
place of an accusative after a transitive verb. The fact, however, that a phrase like ¢vAa(J"(J"HT8aL a7rb TLVOC:; is found already
in Xenophon makes us cautious in regarding all these as
Hebraisms. Several of them probably never found a place in
the Greek language: the use of the preposition, which was
allowable with one verb, was extended to others, where the
Hebrew had an analogous use. Besides the instance mentioned a7ro (corresponding to lY-l) is used after al(J"xvvHT8aL,
dJAa(3EI.(J"8aL, Aav8avELv, 7rpO(J"EXHV, TpEfLHV, V7rEPYJ¢avEvE(J"8(u, V7rEP1 No instance of it seems, however, to have been found in the papyri:
the example quoted by Kuhner and Blass from Hdt. iv. 44 is rather
different: Blass quotes 05/1 ... rourw/I from Hypereides. It would appear
that it was not a very common use: in the N.T. it is quite uncommon, the
Apocalypse alone using it with any frequency (7 times).
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Similarly, lv (:1) is used instead of an accusative after utper['Hv, EVOOKELV, {)'AHv, erVVLEVaL etc. In the
same way, we find ¢E[oEer{)aL bd (Sl.') TLva, E~EAier{)aL €7f{ TLva
(Job ® xxxvi. 21), ervvdvaL E7f{ Twa (Job ® xxxi. I). The Theodotion portions of Job supply numerous examples of direct
imitation of the Hebrew: ~YJTELV o7f{erw TLvo<; xxxix. 8, fJ-'XPL
(lwc:;) vp,wv ervv0erw (11') xxxii. 12, ¢w<; EyyV<; a7fO 7fpoerw7fov
erKoTov<; xvii. 12.
opav, ¢of3ELer{)aL

The frequent LXX use of Ell of accompanying circumstances
or instrument, as in St Paul's Ell pa(3l5w €A8w ... ; (I Cor. iv. 21)
has been removed from the category of Hebraisms by the
appearance of Ell [Laxaip!h Ell f)n'AOU, 'armed with a sword' etc. in
a little group of papyri of the end of ii/B.C. (Teb. 4I. 4, C.
119 R.C., etc.).

A test-case for the length to which the translators were
ready to carry their imitation of the Hebrew is afforded by
their treatment of "the z'njinz'tz've absolute" in phrases like
rW.JI;l n~D "thou shalt surely die." (a) A solitary instance
occurs of an attempt to render the Hebrew construction quite
literally, J os. xvii. 13 B E~OI\E{)pEveraL DE aVTov<; OVK E~wA'{)pEverav
(A oAE{)pEverH). (b) In a certain' number of cases (mainly in
the Pentateuch) the Hebrew info is simply omitted. (c) The
practice of our English translators 1 of employing an adverb,
particle or other form of paraphrase is occasionally resorted
to: Gen. xxxii. 12 KaAws E~ erE 7foL0erw (not a doublet), Ex.
xv. I EVOO~W<; oE8o~aerTaL, N. xxii. 17 EVT{p,W<; TLp,0erw erE, 4 K.
v. I I 7fJ.VTW<; E~EAEverETaL, ProVo (in all three cases where the
Hebrew construction appears 2 ) xxiii. I VOYJTW<; VOEL, XX11l. 24,
xxvii. 23: Is. lvi. 3 d¢OPLEL fL€ {{pa: Job xiii. 10 OV()EV ~TTOV,
Gen. xlvi. 4 = Am. ix. 8 d<; 1"11.0<;.
1 E.g. Is. xxiv. 19, "The earth is utterly broken down, the earth is
clean dissolved, the earth is moved exceedingly." The A. V. shows great
versatility in its renderings. Elsewhere we have "freely eat," "must needs
be circumcised," "indeed I was stolen away," "in any wise return."
2 In Provo xxiv. 22 a (not in M.T.) O€x0jJ..€VOS fOf:~UTO.
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But as a general rule the rendering takes one of two forms:
(d) finite verb with dat. of the cognate noun, e.g. (3pwrrEL ¢a:yg
Gen. ii. 16, (e) finite verb with participle of the same verb or
a verb of kindred meaning, e.g. Gen. iii. 16 TrAYJ(}VVWV TrAYJ(}VVW.
The total number of occurrences of these two constructions
is about the same, approximately 200 of each: but there is a
marked diversity between the groups of books in the preference
shown for one mode of translation or the other. The Pentateuch prefers the construction of noun and verb, which is used
more than twice as often as part. and verb. The former
construction is always used in the Pentateuch where the verb
is in the passive, e.g. Gen. xvii. 13 TrEpLTOfJ-fj TrEPLTfJ-YJ(}~rrETaL) xl. 15
KAOTrV EKArfTrYJV, Dt. xxi. 14 Trparrn ov TrpaB~rrETaL. ,,\There the
verb is active or middle either construction may be used: cf.
Gen. ii. 16 (3pwrrn ¢ayYl with Lev. vii. 8 ¢aywv ¢ayYl' Dt. xxiv.
13 aTro6orrEL aTr06wrrW; with xv. 10 6L60V'i> 6wrrEL'i>: but, generally
speaking, the Pentateuch translators prefer (d) wherever there
is a convenient noun available. Where the participial construction is used in the Pentateuch, it is often rendered more
idiomatic by varying the verb (e. g. Gen. xviii. 10 ETraVarrTpE¢WV
~~w, Ex. xxiii. 4 aTrOrrTpElf;a'i> aTr06WrrH'i>, Lev. xiii. 7 fJ-ETa(3aAovrra
fJ-ETaTrErrYl, xiv. 4 8 TrapaYEv6fLEVO'i> drrEA(}Yl) or by using the simple
and compound verb (as Herodotus uses ¢EVYWV EK¢Evynv v. 95,
e.g. Gen. xliii. 7 EpWTWV ETrYJPWT., Lev. x. 16 ~YJTWV E~ENTYJrrE/I,
N. xii. 14, xxx. 15). Instances of the bald use of the pres.
part. and finite form of the same verb are not frequent till we
come to Deuteronomy, which has nine of them.
In the later historical books, on the other hand, the participial construction is used almost exclusively. The four
Kingdom books, apart from a single phrase 1 (}avaTvt a71'OBaVE/'TaL
(BavaTwrrYJTE etc.: I K. xiv. 39, 44, xxii. 16, 2 K. xii. 14, xiv. 14,
3 K. ii. 37, 4 2, iii. 26 f., 4 K. i. 4, 6, 16, viii. 10, xi. IS) and its
1 Its occurrence in the familiar story of the Fall (Gen. ii. I7, iii. 4)
probably accounts for its retention.
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opposite 'wn '0CTTJ (4 K. viii. 10, 14), have only three examples
of the verb with cognate noun, all in 2 Kingdoms, viz. i. 6
7f€pL7fTwp.,an 7f€pL€7f€CTaV, xviii. 3 ¢vYn ¢vywfJ-€V, xix. 42 (JpwU"El
E¢ayap.,€v ((3pWCTW A). On the other hand in 1-4 K. there are
59 examples of the participial construction r. We note, further,
th'lt this construction is now used even where the main verb
is passive, e.g. I K. ii. 27 a7foKaAV¢e€IS a7f€KaAv¢(J-YJV) 2 K. vi.
20 a7foKaAv7fTETaL a7fOKaAV¢ed", xx. I 8 ~PWTYJp.,EVO" ~pwT0eYJv:
the participle may stand after the finite verb, as in 2 K. vi. 20:
the use of different verbs or of simple and compound verb
is abandoned (the nearest approach to this being I K. xx. 2 I
d7fW AEYWV, 3 K. xiii. 3 2 yLv6p.,€vov lCTTaL, 4 K. xiv. 10 TV7fTWV
E7f(XTa~a,,).
In the remaining books of the LXX the participial
construction preponderates, except in Isaiah (eight examples
of noun to three of part.), Ezekiel, Micah and the A texts of
Joshua (two of noun to one of part.) and of Judges (ten of
noun to eight of part.). The tense of the part. is present or
aorist: a future is used in J d. iv. 9 A 7fOpWU"Oj1-EVYJ 7fOP€vU"oj1-Ut,
Sir. xxviii. I OLUCTTYJptwV OWCTTYJP{CTEl, so Aquila in '11 xlix. 2 I.
Neither construction appears to occur in the" Greek" (i.e.
untranslated) books. Instances, however, are found of both
forms where there is no info abs. in the M. T.: most of these
are probably due to the translators having a different text from
our Hebrew. In the N. T. there are no examples of the
participial construction except in O.T. quotations (Blass § 74,
4). The other construction is employed by Luke in both his
works (EmeVj1-{Q E7f€eVj1-., a7fHAfj a7fEtA., 7fUpayy€A{q- 7fapYJYY.,
avuelj1-un av€e€j1-.), as also in J o. iii. 29 Xap;;' XU{pEl, J a. V. 17
7fpOCT€VXii 7fPOCTYJV~UTO (ibid. § 3 8 , 3)'
It appears, then, that the Pentateuch translators, in rendering this Hebrew idiom, had resort to one or other of two
modes of translation, both of which had some authority in the
1 For the Pentateuch the statistics areIapproximately noun and verb
108, part. and verb 49.

T.
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classical language, recalling, respectively, the phrases cited by
Blass and J. H. Moulton, viz. yafJ-cp YUfJ-f./,v (" in true wedlock "),
epvyfj epf.vynv ("with all speed") and the epf.vywv lKep€vyH
of Herodotus. Their successors confined themselves almost
entirely to the latter, probably considering the participle a
nearer approach to the Hebrew infinitive, but refrained from a
perfectly literal rendering which would have defied the laws of
Greek syntax. Even the participial construction seemed so
strange that it found no imitators in the N. T. writers.

Constructions with lyEVf.TO. "When the Hebrew writers
have occasion in the course of their narrative to insert a clause
specifying the circumstances under which an action takes
place, instead of introducing it abruptly, they are in the habit
of (so to speak) preparing the way for it by the use of the
formula ~r);1 'and it was or came to pass'" (Driver Hebrew
Tenses, ed. 3, p. 89)' The sentence is usually, though not always,
resumed by a second t This construction is in the majority
of cases reproduced in the LXX. Of the three forms found
in the N.T. (almost entirely in Luke's writings), viz. (a) lyEVf.TO
~A()f., (b) lyEVf.TO Kul ~A()f., (c) lyEVf.TO lA()f./'V, LXX, with a single
exception \ uses the first two only. Luke in his Gospel writes
(a) twice as often as (b) and (b) twice as often as (c): in Acts
he abandons the first two altogether in favour of (c). (c), as
Moulton shows, can be closely paralleled from the papyri
which use y{V€TaL c. inf., and at a far earlier time ,dYVf.TaL f.Vpf./'v
"it is possible to find" is attested in Theognis 639 (quoted by
LS). Xenophon, moreover, uses €Y€Vf.TO cJ(TTf. or W~ "it happened that." (c) therefore had close analogies in the vernacular
and literary speech. (a) and (b), on the contrary, appear in
1 3 K. xi. 43 B Kat €'Y€v1}(}'I} WS 1}KOV<J€V 'I€po(3oalk ... KaT€v(}UV€LV "he came
straight off" (the Reb. [xii. 2] is different). In 3 K. iv. 7 IJ./ijva Ell T~ EVLaVTi;1
€'YlveTo €7d Tal' ii/la XOP'I}'Y€L/I the info is the subject of the verb, cf. 2 Ch. vi. 7.
In 2 M. iii. 16 (quoted by J. H. Moulton) iiI' O€".OpW/lTa ...TLTpW<JK€IT(}aL,
2 1 V EII.€EL/I OE 7}/I, the verb seems rather the equivalent of gOEL "it was
impossible not to," than of E'Yf/l€TO: cf. ib. vi. 9 7rapij/l oD/I OP~/I.
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Luke to be borrowed directly from the LXX, and for these
constructions no illustration has yet been quoted from the
KOLJ!~. The statistics for the LXX are (if my count is right) as
follows: passages where the readings vary (there are not many)
have been included in both columns.

{Gen. 34}
Pentateuch Ex.
12

(a) lyivETO ~'ABE
50

L.N.Dt. 4
Jos.
J d.--4 Kings
I 2 Ch.
I Es. (A text)
2 Es.
Other "Writings"
{Prophets
}
Min. Is. J er. Lam. Ez.
Daniel 0
e
"
I Mace.
Total

7
26
II

(b) lyEVETo Kat 7]'ABE

{Gen. 25)
Ex.
5' 39
L.N.Dt.
9
164
19

9J

I

4
7
28

II

2
6
3

3
3
5

145

26 9

4
12

The following results are to be noted. (I) The construction (b) predominates in the Greek as does its equivalent in
the Hebrew. (2) But this preponderance is due to the support
given to it by the later historical books, which generally follow
the Heb. slavishly. (3) The first two books of the Pentateuch,
on the other hand, and the prophetical books, prefer (a). A
closer analysis shows that in Genesis the Heb. has a second'
in 30 out of the 34 cases where the Greek uses (a), as well as
in all the cases of (b). 4 K. on the other hand, which reads
(a) 12 times, (b) z.6 times, only twice omits Ka[ without warrant
from the M.T. (vo 7, vi. 30). It appears that while both (a)
and (b) were experiments of the translators, which must be
classed as "Hebraisms," the apposition of the two verbs 1
1 We may perhaps compare in the papyri KaAws 7rOL?]IJ'€LS 'Ypa1f;ELS
(7r€fJ-1f;ELS) OP ii. 297. 3 (54 A.D.), ib. 299. 3 (late ijA.D.) for the more
usual 'Ypa1f;as.
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without Kat was rather more in the spirit of the later language,
which preferred to say e.g. "It happened last week I was on a
journey," rather than" It was a week ago and I was journeying." At all events the former mode of speech prevails in the
earlier LXX books and in Luke's Gospel. (4) The free Greek
books (2-4 Mace.) abj me both constructions, and the paraphrases make very little use of them. These two classes of
books, on the other hand, retain the classical fJVV€f3Yj with
the ine
In J d. xii. 5 A we appear to have a fourth construction
Kat EyWrj()Yj bTL EY7T'aV aVToLS oi '8WfJEfJ(}Jap,,€voL.., though 6TL may
be intended for "because" (Reb. ~:l = "when "): a similar
doubt attaches to 2 K. xiv. 26, 4 K. xvii. 7, 2 Ch. v. I I (Reb.
~:l = " because ").
The less frequent iWl' (I) with the meaning" it shall come
to pass" is rendered 2 by Kat EfJTa~, usually without a second
copula, which is generally absent from the Reb., (2) in frequentative sense" it came to pass repeatedly" by the imperfect, Gen. xxxviii. 9 Ey{VETO, 6Tav ElfJ~PXETO ••• , E~€XEEV.
Next to EyEVETO probably the most frequent Hebraism in
the LXX is the use if 7T'pofJTL()€va~ (7T'POfJT{()EfJ()a~)= l:)tJ~ in
place if 7T'aA~V or a similar adverb. Here again the construction takes three forms: (a) 7T'POfJE()ETO (7T'POfJE()YjKEV) Aaf3ELv (TO V
Aaf3El:v), (b) 7T'POfJ€()ETO (7T'POfJ€()YjKEV) Kat EAaf3EV, (c) 7T'POfJ()El,>
(7T'POfJ()EfLEVOS) EAaf3Ev.
(c), the only one of the three for which
approximate classical parallels could be quoted, is limited to
the following passages: Job xxvii. I ETL '8€ 7T'POfJ()dS ... EY7T'EV (so
xxix. I, xxxvi. I), Est. viii. 3 Kat 7T'POfJ()ELfJa EAaAYjfJEV, Gen.
xxv. I 7T'POfJ()€fLEVOS '8€ 'Af3paafL EAaf3EV yvvaLKa "took another
wife" (the passage quoted in LS, Soph. Track 1224 TaVTYjV
Also in Gen. xli. 13, xlii. 38.
The Hexateuch sometimes omits the introductory verb: Gen. iv. 14,
xlvi. 33, Ex. i. 10, iv. 8, xxxiii. 8 f., Dt. xviii. 19, Jos. vii. IS,
1

2
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1TPOIT()OV yVVULKU, "take to wife," is not really parallel), xxxviii. 5

:n

Ku2 1TPOIT()f.LITU
:Tf.Kf.V viov. (a) and (b) are directly imitated
from the Hebrew, (a) being far the commoner (109 exx. as
against 9 of (b).

The verb may be either active or middle, the instances of
the two voices are nearly equal (60 : 58): rrpoITeTww and rrpoIT8hITOfWL (rrpoITTf8hITOfWL) alternate, but the mid. aor. rrp0(J(:8E~7JV
preponderates (rrpoITE81]Ka mainly in the later historical books,
Gen. xviii. 29, Jd. viii. 28 B, xi. 14 B etc., 3 K. xvi. 33, 2 Ch. xxviii.
22, Dan. 0 x. 18). I K. only uses the mid. (rrpoITEBerowith simple
info 12 times): the Min. Proph. only the act. (rrpoIT8hITw or
rrpoIT8w c. info with TOU 9 times).
There are also a few examples of an absolute use of the
verb: Job ® xx. 9 Oep()UAp,O<;; 1TUp/.{3Af.t{;f.V Ku2 OV 1TPOIT()~ITf.t,
(? ®) xxvii. 19, ® xxxiv. 32, Sir. xix. 13, xxi. I. In the N.T.
Luke again imitates the LXX, having three examples of (a),
xx. I I f. 1TPOIT/'()f.TO 1T/.p,t{;Ut, Acts xii. 3 1TPOIT/'()f.TO ITVAAu{3f.LV and
one of (c), xix. I I 1TpoIT()d<;; f.i1TEV 1TUPU{30A~V. The use of (a) is
the only Hebraism which has been detected in Josephus 1.
An analogous use of E1TtITTP/.epf.tv (=:J ~~) followed by (a) info
or (b) KUt + finite verb is restricted to Theodotion, Aquila and
portions of the LXX having affinities with the style of those
translators: in some passages possibly the verb keeps its
literal meaning: (a) Dt. xxx. 9 E1TtITTP€t{;f.t K vpw<;; . .. f.veppuv()ijVUt,
2 Es. ix. I 4 E1Tf.ITTP€t{;U~f.V 8lUITKf.8c(ITUt EVToAas ITOV, xix. 28,
Eccl. i. 7, v. 14 E1TtITTp. TOV 1TOpf.V()ijvUt, (b) 2 Ch. xxxiii. 3 E1T/.(J"Tpf.t{;f.V Ku2 <!!Ko8op,YJITf.v, d. Mal. i. 4, Dan. ® ix. 25 E1TtU"Tp€t{;n
Ku2 OlK08op,'Y}()~ITf.TUt "shall be built again."
Cf. a similar use
of E1TUV€PXf.IT()Ut C. info in Job (? ®) vii. 7.
Elsewhere :J ~~ in this sense is rendered by 7I"£IALV alone
(Gen. xxvi. 18, xxx. 31 etc.) or with a verb, rraALv rropf.vf.IT8m,
(3a(j[( €LV etc.
A few other verbs are similarly used with an. articular info
1TA'Y}()VVf.tV 2 K. xiv. II, 4 K. xxi. 6

m place of an adverb:
1

W. Schmidt De Flav.Jos. elocutione 516.
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(the punctuation in Swete's text needs alteration), 2 Ch. xxxiii. 6,
xxxvi. 14, 2 Es. x. 13, W lxiv. 10, lxxvii. 38, Am. iv. 4 (once
with a participle, on the model of AavOavELv, I K. i. 12
b1'A~()VVE TrpOerEvx0p.,EVYJ: contrast the rendering £11'2 TrOAv Is.
Iv. 7): f1-EyaAvvHv W cxxv. 2, Jl ii. 2 I: E()aVf1-aerTW()YJ TOV
f30YJGYJ()~vaL 2 Ch. xxvi. 15 B "was marvellously helped":
OLEKA€TrTETO .. • TOl) ELerEAfNiv 2 K. xix. 3 "came in stealthily"
(contrast Kpvf3ii aTr€opa;; Gen. xxxi. 26): EerKA'ljpvva;; TOl) alnieraereaL 4 K. ii. 10 "hast made thy request a hard one," d.
Ex. xiii. I 5 EerKA~pvvEV <P. UaTrOerTELAaL ~!Las (but perhaps the
meaning is rather" hardened himself [d. vii. 22 BJ against
sending" than "hardly sent us"): d. TaXVVHV TOl) (TrOL~eraL)
Gen. xviii. 7 etc.
The classical language had used verbs like AaVeavHv and
cP()dVHV with a participle in a similar way: in the later language
the participle with (TrpO )¢eavHv was replaced by an inf.: the
constructions given above may be regarded as a sort of extension of this use.
Other examples where the imitation of the Hebrew affects
the structure of the sentence are the use of a question to
express a wish, e.g. 2 K. xviii. 33 TL;; DefYJ TOV 8dvaT6v !LOU
aVTl erol); (R.V. "Would God I had died for thee "), andmore striking-the rendering of ~:l in adjurations = "(I say)
that" by on, e.g. I K. xx. 3 'ii Kvpw;; Ka2 ~ii ~ \f;vx~ erov,
Kae<iJ;; ELTrEV Ef1-Tr€TrAYJerTaL (contrast the rendering of ~:l by ei f1-1}v,
a form of adjuration attested by the papyri, in Gen. xxii. 17,
xlii. 16, and its omission ib. xxii. 16). Similarly O~, which in
adjurations represents an emphatic negative, the imprecatory
words being left to the imagination, is literally rendered, e.g.
I K. xix. 6 Zii Kvpw;;, d aTro()aVEtTaL.

on

Among cases where the usage of the Hebrew and the Greek
vernacular coincide are the use of MJO CiVa and the like in
distributive sense, the use of d~ as an indefinite article, and the

§§ 4, 5]
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coordination of sentences with Kat. In other cases, as in the
frequency of l~ov, the influence of the Hebrew merely brought
into prominence a word which held a subordinate position in
the classical language.

One instance of a flagrant violation of Greek syntax stands
by itself, namely the use of EYW dfLL followed by a finite verb,
e.g. J d. v. 3 B 0aofLaL EYW dfLL '7"41 KVP{Cf, vi. 18 EYW dP.,L
Ka8{aop"aL.
This use, however, is limited to a very small
portion of the LXX, namely Jd. (B text five times, A text once)
and Ruth (once), the f38 portions of the Kingdom Books
(II times), and Job ® xxxiii. 3 I (and perhaps Ez. xxxvi. 36 A).
It also occurs in Aquila. The explanation of this strange use
has been given elsewhere 1. It is due to a desire to discriminate in the Greek between the two forms taken by the
Hebrew pronoun of the first person, ~:m~ and ~j~. The
observation of the fact that ~:Jj~ is the form usually employed
to express "I am" led to the adoption of the rule, at a time
when a demand for pedantically literal translation arose, that
it must always be rendered by EyJ eifLL, while EYW alone
represented ~j~. The rule reminds one of Aquila's use of
aJv to express n~ the prefix to the accusative: the solecism is
quite unlike the Hebraisms found elsewhere in the LXX, and
the portions in which it occurs (if they are not entirely the
work of Theodotion) may be regarded as among the latest
additions to the Greek Bible.

§ 5.

THE PAPYRI AND THE UNCIAL

MSS

OF THE

LXX.

It is proposed in this section to consider how far the uncial
MSS of the LXX, B in particular, can be trusted, in the light
of the new evidence afforded by the papyri, in some matters
of orthography and accidence. Have the MSS faithfully preserved the spelling and the forms of the autographs or at
1

J.

T. S.
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least of .an age earlier than that in which they were written, or
have the scribes in these matters conformed to the practice of
their own age? The question has already been raised in the
case of the N. T. MSS by Dr J. H. Moulton, who points out that
"there are some suggestive signs that the great uncials, in this
respect as in others, are not far away from the autographs"
(Prol. 42). But this conclusion, if established in the case
of the N.T., does not ipso .facto apply to the LXX, where the
autographs are much earlier, at least three centuries earlier in
the case of the Pentateuch, than the autographs of the N.T.
books.
The present writer, for the purpose of this work, has analysed and tabulated the evidence of numerous collections of
papyri which have been edited by their discoverers or custodians
in England or on the continent. The ground has already been
traversed by others, notably by Deissmann and J. H. Moulton:
but the principal object which those writers had in view was
the illustration of the N. T., and an independent investigation
for LXX purposes may not be useless, even if it merely serves
to corroborate the conclusions of earlier explorers in this field.
Moreover, fresh materials have accumulated even since the
appearance of Moulton's Prolegomena: the Hibeh Papyri have
largely increased the number of documents. of the age when
the Greek Pentateuch came into being l •
These papyri provide us with a collection of dated documents of a miscellaneous character, written by persons of all
ranks in the social scale, educated and uneducated, covering
a period of· more than a millennium 2. Documents of the
1 All collections published before 1907 known to the present writer
have been investigated, except that the later volumes of the huge Berlin
collection have not been completely examined for the period i/ to iV/A.D.
The' hundreds of documents for that period which have been consulted are,
however, sufficient to establish certain definite results. The recent (1907)
volumes of Tebtunis Papyri (Part II) and British Museum Papyri (Part III)
have not been used.
2 HP 84 (a) is dated 301-300 B.C.
The last will and testament of
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Byzantine period are not very numerous, but for LXX purposes
these may be neglected. Down to the fourth century of our
era, the date of Codex Vaticanus, we have a nearly continuous
string of documents exhibiting Greek as it was written and
spelt by all classes of the community in Egypt during seven
centuries. There is only one rather unfortunate gap. Papyri
of ijB.c. and of the early part of ijA.D. are sadly scanty. The
early part of ii/B.C. is also not very largely represented. On
the other hand, iii/B.c. is now richly illustrated (by the Hibeh
and Petrie Papyri, the Revenue Laws of Ptolemy Philadelphus
etc.), as is also the period 133-100 B.c. (chiefly by the
Tebtunis Papyri), and from about SO A.D. onwards there is
practically no missing link in the catena of evidence.
With this large mass of dated evidence covering such an
extensive epoch in our hands, it ought to be possible to trace
some clear indications of change and development, no less in
matters of orthography and grammatical forms, than in formulae
and modes of addressl, and to gain thereby some criterion
whereby to test the trustworthiness in these respects of our
oldest uncial MSS of the LXX. A few of the clearest instances
of such development will here be considered together with
their bearing on the LXX uncials. We begin with an instance
which has not been noted by Moulton and which affords a
more certain criterion than the one which he places in the
forefront of his discussion (Pro!. 42 f.). To Moulton's instance-the use of 8<; /Lv and 8<; Eav-we will revert later.
Abraham, bishop of Hermonthis (BM i. 77), is a specimen of writing in
viii/A.D.
1 E.g. the closing formula in correspondence, which, in the Ptolemaic
age, according to the status of the person addressed, is lfppw()o (to an
inferior or an equal) or €UTlJX€' (to a superior). From i/A.D. lhwTUX€'
usually repl;lces €U7UX€'. In iii/A.D. we have the more elaborate EppW()(Ja,
(Epp. ()€) ef.JX0fJ-a" still further extended in iV/A.D. by the addition of
7fOIl.II.OLS Xp6vo,s.
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(1) OV()eL<; (fJ-YJ()eL<;) and ovoeL<; (fJ-YJod<;)

1.

The form oveeL<; (fJ-YJ()eL<;) is one which we are in a position
to trace from its cradle to its grave. First found in an inscription of 378 B.C., it is practically the only form in use throughout
the Greek-speaking world during iii/B.c. and the first half of
ii/B.c. In 132 B.C. the forms begin again to reassert themselves, and the period from that date to about 100 B.c. appears
to have been one of transition, when the and () forms are
found side by side in the same documents. For i/B.C. we are
in the dark, but in i/A.D. we find that oiJoeL<; has completely
regained its ascendancy, and by the end of ii/A.D. oUieLC;, which
still lingers on in ii-ii/A.D., mainly in a single phrase fJ-YJ()'Ev
~(j(jov, is extinct, never apparently to reappear, at all events not
within the period covered by the papyri.
Let us first take the evidence of the Attic inscriptions, as
given by Schwyzer-Meisterhans (ed. 3,259).

°

°

OveE[~

From 450 to 378 B.C.
"
37 8 " 300 "
300" 60"
"
Under the Roman Empire

0
23
28
5

(/-Lr;8.)

OV()E[~

(/-Lr;().)

12
34
0
18

The latest dates in the first column are two of ii/-iii/A.D.
The entire absence of oiJoe{<; from the inscriptions for over
250 years (300-60 B.c.) is most remarkable.
The evidence of the papyri is in general agreement with
this, but enables us to trace the use of the two forms rather
more closely between 300 and 100 B.C.
(Where there are several instances of a form in the same
document, the number of examples in that document have not
been counted: in these cases the figure is followed by + : where
there are several documents which repeatedly use the same
form, + + has been added.)
1

Cf. Mayser

180

ff.
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iii/B.C. I
from c. 301 B.C. \
ii/B.C.

i/B.C.
i/n.c.-i/A.D.
i/A.D.
i/-ii/A.D.
ii/A.D.
ii/-iii/A.D.
iii/A.D.
iii/-iv/A.D.
iV/A.D.

OMELS (}J-ry8.)
21+
51 + +

oMds (fJ;'lf3.)
21

20+ + (all except one 2 after 132 B.C.)

13
15
6

3
o
7 7 (of which 3
are p.,ry8Ev J] !T(J"OV )
o
o

o
o

59

44
I

29++
4++
68++

9+
25+ +
I

26++

During the period of transItIOn (132-100 B.C.), in which
both forms are largely represented, we have the following
examples of their occurrence in one and the same document:
Act. 1. col. I (131-130 B.C.) p.,ry8EV but ovi)Eva, Teb. 72 (114113 B.C.) }J-'YJ8EV fL1J(;EV, Teb. 27 (113 B.C.) fL1J8EV passim but fL1J(;Eva,
AP 31 (II2 B.C.) fL1J8EV beside fL1J(;EV oV(;Eva OV(;EVOS, BD 998
(101-100 B.c.) fL'YJ8EV but, more than once, fL1J(;Eva. It appears
that 8 retained its hold more tenaciously in the neuter nom.
and ace. than elsewhere.

The results which clearly emerge are that at the time when
the Pentateuch and portions at least of the Prophets and the
Kethubim were rendered into Greek oV()e{" was practically
universal. OJod" began to be rehabilitated somewhere about
the time when the son of Sirach, who could referS to Greek
versions of" the law ... and the prophecies and the rest of the
1 PP ii. '20, col. 3 oDoev '25'2 B.C., ib. 4-4 p.,?)oEls (undated, but apparently
iii/B.c. like the rest of the collection).
2

EM i ..p fJ-?)Q{;v 172 B.C.

GH 36 oD8fV 95 B.C.
BU 1001 fJ-?)OfVa 56-55 B.C. : . ib. 543 fJ-'lJoev '28-'27 B. c.: ib. 1060
fJ-'lJOfvL 14 B. C.: BM ii. 354 fJ-'lJQ{;v c. 10 B.C.
5 BU 1058.
6 BM ii. 256 (a) I 1-15 A. D.: ib. 181, 64 A. D.: FP 9r, 99 A.D. (the first
and the third in the same phrase oD8dv EVKaXw).
7 M'lJ8f.v ~(j(jov OP iii. 492, r30 A.D., ib. 495, I8I-r89 A.D. (the latest
date for 8), ib. 504, ii/A.D.: also ib. 497 fJ-'lJ8E[s "early ii/A.D.," 504 and
530, ii/A.D.: BU 638, 143 A.D.
3

4

S

Sir. proJ.

60
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books," settled in Egypt. On the other hand, at the date
when Codex Vaticanus was written, ov()d" was as obsolete as
to Englishmen of to-day is the spelling "peny," which only
recently disappeared from our Prayer-book.
We turn then to the LXX to test the uncials and obtain
the following statistics.
J

(I) -Oels in all MSS

Cz) -Ods ·aels voll.

j

au-

38
3

fJ-1J-

Total

I

41

I

(3) -aels in all MSS

68
12

167
52

80

21 9

I

It is obvious that the later spelling largely preponderates,
and it is fairly certain that it must in many cases have replaced
an earlier OV()E{". Yet, even so, there remain 41 cases where
this archaism, as it was in the fourth century, has kept its place
in all the oldest uncials, that is in nearly I 2~ per cent. of
all the passages where the words occur, while in 121 passages
out of a total of 340 it has left its trace in some of the MSS.
There is a strong probability that, where the readings vary
(i.e. in all passages included in column 2), OV()E{" is the older
form, as the natural tendency of the scribes was to replace it
by the spelling with which they were familiar.
It must further be remembered that some of the Greek
books (e.g. Ecclesiastes, Daniel ®) were not written till after
the time of Christ, and in such books OVOE[" was no doubt
written in the autographs.
It is necessary, therefore, to
examine the LXX evidence in greater detail. We obtain the
following results.

(I) Ov()d" is to some extent represented, with or without
a variant ovoE{r;, in the majority of the books.
(2)

Three books alone, which use the pronoun more than
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once, contain OVOE{" in all passages in all the uncials: these are
Proverbs 1 (q examples), Ecclesiastes (6), 4 Maccabees (IS)'
In each of the following books the pronoun is used once only,
and the uncials read ovoE{r;: Judges (xiv. 6), K. f3y (2 K. xii. 3),
Ezekiel (xliv. 2), Baruch (iv. 12).
(3) Books where ov(JE{r; is found throughout in all MSS are
3 Kingdoms (iii. 18, xviii. 40, 43) and 2 Chronicles (ix. 20,
xxxv. 3).
(4) Books where OV(JE{" has preponderant attestation are
Genesis, Leviticus, Joshua, I Kingdoms, Jeremiah (both parts).

(5) OVOE{" preponderates in most of the other books,
including Exodus, Numbers, Deuteronomy, Isaiah, and Minor
Prophets; in all of these, however, ov(JE{r; finds some attestation.
From the last sentence it seems fairly clear that the uncials
cannot be altogether relied on: the Greek Pentateuch certainly
goes back into iii/B.c., and the Greek Prophetical Books are
probably not later than ii/B,c., and the autographs must almost
certainly have contained OV(JE{C;: the three examples in the papyri
of ovoE{r; before 132 B.c. prevent us from speaking more positively.
The books mentioned under (2) above deserve notice as
regards dates. The Greek Ecclesiastes is probably Aquila's
work, a second century production, and 4 Maccabees is
generally regarded as written in i/ A.D. 2 The 0 forms are,
therefore, what we should expect to find in the autographs.
In the third book, Proverbs, the 0 forms attested throughout
by B~A doubtless go back to the original translator. Thz's
suggests a date not earlier than 132 B.C., probably not earlier
than 100 B.c., as the date when Proverbs was translated.
The Greek Sirach, we know from the statement in the prologue, was written in the period of transition (132-100 B.c.),
and we are therefore not surprised to find the uncials uniting in
support first of the one form, then of the other: the autograph
1

2

But xxiv. ZI P:YJ8€T€P't' B~ (ft'YJo. A).
The last part of Baruch also belongs to the close of

if A. D.
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probably contained both forms. The same fluctuation holds
good in Wisdom (ov8€{~ i. 8 B~A; ovfh{<; ji. 4 B~A; ov8€{<;
ii. 5 B~A; ovf)€v iii. I 7 B~A etc.); and we are tempted to
refer that book to the same epoch.
In the N.T. it is only what we should expect when we find
that ollJ€{<;, which was expiring in i/AD., is limited in WH text
to seven instances (5 in Luke's writings, I each in I and 2
Corinthians).
(2)

T€ererapaKOVTa--Tw·er€paKOVTa.

Dr J. H. Moulton I has already called attention to the" dissonance between N.T. uncials and papyri" as regards these
forms, and his statement applies with greater force to the LXX
uncials. The substitution of € for the first a in HererapaKovTa
seems to have come into existence in some parts of the KOLV~
speech earlier than in others. Schweizer 2 quotes instances of
Herer€paKOVTa, TEerer€p€<;, etc., as early as iv/-iii/B.c. in Pergamene
inscriptions, and he regards these· forms, which are attested in
Herodotus, when found in Asiatic territory, as survivals from
the old Ionic dialect. On the other hand, in Egypt the form
'T€erer€paKOVTa hardly appears before j/A.D. and does not become
common till ii/A.D., from which date it is used concurrently
with the classical form. 'I'€erUapaKovTa is universal in the
Ptolemaic papyri. The earliest attested example of the € form
in Egypt, if it can be trusted, is on an inscription of circa
50 B.C., Archiv I. 209, 8€KaTEer]er€pa. Next comes T€erer€paKoerTo<;
BM ij. 262, I I A.D., and T€erer€pa.KovTa once or twice in i/A. D.: on
the other hand I have counted 15 examples of T€ererapa.KovTa in
papyri of i/A.D. From the beginning of iiiA.D. € becomes more
common. The € in the second syllable of parts of TEererap€<; is
much rarer. BD 133, 144-145 A.D., 8€KaTEerer€[pa] is the earliest
which I have noted, followed by GP 15 ("Byzantine") HererEpwv.
1
2

Prol. 46. Cf. CR xv. 33, xviii. 107 and Mayser 57, 224'
Gramm. d. Perg. Inschr. 163 f.
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Yet, though it is clear that the autographs in at least the
majority of the LXX books must have contained 7"€fTfTapaKOV-ra,
the form which is practically universal 1 in the uncials is
'TEfTfTEpd.KOJlTa.
Here, then, we have an instance where the
spelling of the uncials has been accommodated to that of a
later date than the time of writing: the MS spelling may have
come down from ancestors earlier than iV/A.D., but it is not
likely to be older than ijA. D.

(3)

TafuLovand similar forms.

Moulton (Prol. 45) speaks of the coalescence of two successive i sounds as "a universal law of Hellenistic phonology"
and states that "Tap.,ELOJl, 7rELV and vyE{a are overwhelmingly
attested by the papyri." Perhaps it was owing to their chief
interest lying in N.T. study, that neither he nor Deissmann
(BS I82 f.) has noticed the contrast in this respect between
papyri dated B.C. and those dated A.D. Mayser's list (92)
shows that the longer forms 'Tap.,LELOJl, vy{Ha, ' Ap.,p.,WVLELOV etc.
were those commonly written in the Ptolemaic age.
For Tap.,LELOJl-Tap.,ELov (or Tap.,. as a street name in Arsinoe)
the papyri give the following statistics:
TajUELOll

iii/B.C.
ii/B.C.
i/B.c.
i/A.D.
ii/A.D.

II 2

Tafl-ELOV (-Loll)
o

I3

o

o
o

o

I5

6 (or 8 6 )

44

The exceptions are Cod. E in Gen. v. 13, vii. 12 bis, xviii. 28
sic) bis: 2 Es. xv. 15 A, xvii. 67 ~, '1f xciv. 10 RT, Cod. V
four times in 2-3 Mace., once (3 M. vi. 38) being joined by A. [Cod. 87
has the ct form in Dan. 0 iii. 47 and one of the correctors of B (usually
Bb) generally alters the € to ct.] Against these examples must be set some
140 instances where T€eJeJ€paKOllTa is read by all the uncials.
2 Add to Mayser's examples HP 31 c. 270 B,C. (six examples), PP i.
32 (I) 5 iii/B.C.
S AP 53, II4 B.C.
<I The earliest is CPR I, 83-84 A.D.
5 BD 106, 199 A.D.
6 Including OP iii. 533, ii/-iii/A.D., OP iv. 705, 200-202 A.D.
1

(eJctpaKOllTa
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In iii/ and iV/A.D. only the shorter form is attested.

For vy[na Mayser quotes five exx. from records dated ii/ and
i/B.C., 99 B.C. being the latest date cited. 'YYE[a appears to
begin in the papyri early in ii/A.D., e.g. OP iii. 496, 127 A.D.,
ib. 497 "early 2nd cent." IIELV also makes its appearance in
the same century I. The same distinction between the early
and later papyri holds good of the analogous forms from proper
names, ~apa7fLELOV etc. (see Mayser, 92, 57). The longer forms
are usual down to the early part of i/A.D.: ~apa7fL(E)Zov OP
iv. 736, i/A.D., OP ii. 267, 36 A.D. ~apa7fELOV makes its appearance in OP i. IIO, ii/A.D. Mayser, however, has two examples
from the end of ii/B.c. of ~OVX(E){(j)L and cites one of 'AcrrapnLov
from Mai (whose accuracy he questions) as early as IS8 B.C.
Turning, now, to the three principal uncial MSS, we find
the following statistics for the three words referred to above:
raf1'LEI-OV

B

I 2

~

--

A

28

raf1'EI-OV

raf1'I-ov

Total

19
4
6

18
17
3

38
21
37

v)lE{a

vy{a

--V)l{EW

23

B
~

A

B
~

A

I

-

6

9

6

3

8

-

mELv (Kara-)

7TEI-V

33
14
5°

12
3

-

12
9
14

7TI-V
-

6
-

45
23
5°

Only in the third word (as to the spelling of which papyrus
evidence fails us) is there preponderant evidence in all the MSS
1 Exx. from ii/A.D. are quoted in CR xv. 37, 434, xviii. I II, with two
exx. of 7TLELV from i/A. D. An early ex. of abbreviation (8LaQ'ELv = -Q'ElELV
i/B.c.) is cited in Moulton's Prol. 45.
2 Ez. xxviii. 16.
3 Ez. xlvii. 12, Est. ix. 30.
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for the longer form. In the other two words B and ~ present
forms which, in the light of the papyri, can hardly be regarded
as original: in the first case A preserves the form which was
probably in the autographs, but the general character of the
A text leaves it doubtful whether this spelling has been handed
down unaltered from those autographs or whether it is merely
a literary correction (i.e. that the sequence was rUfhL€?oVrUfh€?ov-rafhLELov).
At all events in the B~ text we again have
grave reason to doubt the antiquity of the MS orthography.
(4) If, however, we have seen reason in the last two examples to question the trustworthiness of the orthography of
Codex B, there are, on the other hand, cases where the forms in
use in the uncials carry us back to a period far earlier than the
dates at which they were written and tell us something of a
parent MS from which all the uncials, or a· certain group of
them, have descended. The phenomena to which attention
will here be drawn point to a conclusion of considerable
interest: they seem to indicate, beyond a doubt, the existence
at a very early time, if not actually as early as the autographs
themselves, of a practice of divz'ding each book, for clerical
purposes, into two nearly equal portions. Probably each book
was written on two rolls 1.
The clue to this discovery, in the case of two (or perhaps
three) books of the Pentateuch, is afforded by the form which
the particle takes in the indefinite relative 8~ d.v (8~ la.v) and
kindred phrases, e.g. ~V{KU d.V (rfV{KU Ed,v). If the reader will
be at the pains to go through the examples of 0',; rlv (8~ €uv)
etc. in the Books of Exodus and Leviticus in the Cambridge
Manual Edition, he will obtain the following results. (The
forms 07rW'; /iv, w,; av, ~W'; /iv, which in these books are invariably
so written, are excluded from the investigation.)
1 The subject has been dealt with more fully in an article by the writer
in J. T. S. ix. 88 ff.

T.

5

Exodus. Part

(i. I-xxiii. 19)

I.

A
F

Part

7
II.

Part

I.

A
F

fay etc. Total

14 exx.
10
8

21
21
15

19
17
16

°

19
18
17

21
24
39

32
27
14

53
51
53

~}1

(i. I-XV. 33)

A
F
II.

8~

(xxiii. 20--end)

B

B

tiv etc.
II

B
A
F

Part

8~

7 exx.

B

Leviticus.
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(xvi. I-end)
48
44
45

n
2

55
52
54

The noticeable point is that whereas, in the first half of
either book, both forms are attested, 8" faV receiving rather
the larger support, in the second part 8" Mv entirely disappears
in Exodus (excepting one passage in AF), while in Leviticus
it is very sparsely represented. The examples, it should be
said, are spread over the whole of the two books. The break
in Exodus comes between xxiii. 16 (cilv Jav a-7r€[PYl<; BAF) and
xxiii. 22 (oa-a iiv JVT€{Aw0aL BF ((Ja-a JVTEAA0fJ-aL A) ... 6a-a iiv
€L7rW BAF), and there can be little doubt that xxiii. 20
marks the beginning of Part II. In Leviticus the break comes
towards the end of chap. xv., probably at the actual close of it,
though, as BAF have 8<; av in xv. 33, it might be placed
at xv. 30.
The evidence indicates that all three MSS are descendants
of a MS in which Exodus and Leviticus were both divided
xxxiv. 24 r]V[Ka My AF (7W[Ka liv B).
Three examples occur in the last seven verses of the book (xxvii. 28
BAF, 29 BAF, 32 BAF). Excluding these the numbers are reduced to
4, 5,6. Only in these closing verses do BAF unite in reading 8s friV.
1

2
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into two nearly equal parts, which were transcribed by different
scribes: the scribe of the second half of both books wrote ()s
dV, the scribe of the first half probably wrote both 8s
and

av

c..\
o~

,1

eav.

In Numbers something of the same kind may be traced in
AF, which, after the Balaam episode, contain no examples of
b~ d&v: B* however has this form in both parts (though in
Part II. it is twice corrected by Bab to b~ (iv, xxx. 9, xxxiii. 54).
If the book be divided at the end of chap. xxiv., we obtain the
following results:
Part
b~

B

1.

17
25
28

A

F

(i. I-xxiv. 25)

tiv etc.

b~

dav etc.

16
12
13

Part
b~

II.

(xxv. I-end)

l1v etc.

b~

dav etc.

6

7
12
12

0
0

This change in orthography in these books of the Pentateuch
does not appear to correspond to a change of translators. The
evidence of the papyri makes it possible to suppose that the
two spellings go right back to the autographs, although they
show clearly that the forms ()~ EaV etc., did not become common
till the end of ii/B.c. My statistics for the use in the papyri
of the two forms (the materials have grown since Moulton's
Prolegomena 1 appeared) are as follows:b~ tiv etc.
b~ ddv etc.
iii/RC.
ii/RC.

i/B.c.
ijA.D.
ii/A.D.
iii/A.D.
iV/A.D.
1

Prol. p. 4'2 f.

2

HP 96.

43++
32 +
3
5+
13

5
7

(?) 4 2
63
6+
39
79+ +
13+
12+ +

Cf. CR xv. 3'2.
and '28 WL fa-V hrtfAe'f}L, '259-8 B.C.
hypothetical, occurs in the same context, line 9):
'245-'244 B:C.: PP ii. 39 (g) ? iii/B.C.
3 None earlier than 133 B.C., the earliest being
lines 6 and 8 (reading doubtful), followed by G 18.
TO

(N.B. fa-V hrtJ\8'f}L,
ib. 5 I. 3 as UJ~p,
BM ii. '2'20 col. '2,
'27, 13'2 B.C.

5-2
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<'0" av was, thus, the usual form in iii/-ii/B.c. down to
133 B,C., when 8" My begins to come to the front, and from
i/B.C. onwards the latter is always the predominant form:
the figures in both columns decrease in iii/-iv/A.D., when the
use of the indefinite relative in any form was going out of use 1.
Similar phenomena present themselves in quite another
part of the LXX, namely in the Psalter. Here again we find
a distinction as regards orthography between the first and the
second half of the book. The tests which have been found in
this book (three) are more numerous than in the Pentateuch: on
the other hand the only MS affected in all three instances is B :
T keeps the same orthography throughout, while the evidence
for ~A is not quite conclusive as to their derivation from a
parent MS which contained the two methods of spelling. The
break appears to come at the end of \]I 77, but there are at least
two Psalms in Part I. (20 and 76) where the spelling is that
ordinarily found in Part II. The three tests are (I) the insertion
or omission of the temporal augment in EvrppaCVELv, (2) nouns
in -Eca or -ca, (3) the interchange of at and E.

(1)
Part

Part

The evidence is as follows:
I.

II.

7]v¢p,

'li' xv. 9

xxix, 2
xxxiv. 15
xliv. 9
lxxii. 21
[lxxvi·4
lxxxviii. 43
lxxxix. 14
14

xci. 5
xciii. 19
xcvi. 8
civ·3 8
cvi·3 0
cxxi. I

"

"
"

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"

BAU
B*ATU
BA
B~AT

~v¢p. ~

"
"

~
~

B~*

T
T
T
T
T
A
AT
AT

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

B~]
B~A

B~A*
B~A

T
B~
B~AT
~

~AT

1 In Exodus a further distinction between Part 1. and Part
the use of fvan£ov in the former, Ifvavn in the latter.

II.

is seen in
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(2)
()VvaeJ"T£a xix. 7 B*, lxiv. 7 B*T, lxv. 7 B*~, lxx. 16 B*,
18 B*~ lxxiii. 13 ~*, lxxvii. 4 B*T, 26 B*~ as against ()vvaeJ"T(:[a
[xx. 14' B*~AU] lxxix. 3. B, l~x~viii. 14 B~, lxxxix. 10 ~~A,
cii. 22 B, and so B, sometimes Jomed by A, m cv. 2, 8, cxlIv. 6
(with T), 1 I, 12, cxlvi. 10, d. 2. There is a similar change in
the case of El!'Trpm(E)£a, fLeya'A01rpm(E)ia: chap. xx. in its spelling
of the last word again goes with Part II.
(3) Examples of a~ for E in the 2nd pers. plur. of verbs, in
1ra~()£ov (=1rE()LOV) and twice in fLaL=fL€ (xlii. 2 B*A, lviii. 2 B*~)
occur in B in xxiii. 7, 9, xxix. 5, xxx. 25, xxxi. II bis, xxxii. I, 2,
xxxiii. 9, xlii. 2, xlvii. 13, 14 bis, xlviii. 2, lvii. 3, lviii. 2, lxi. 4, 1 I,
lxiv. 12, lxvii. 5, lxxv. 12, Ixxvii. 12 (from xxix. 5 to xlviii. 2 B is
joined by A)--examples of the reverse change in ix. 22 (with A),
23, 24, xiii. 3, xiv. 4 (with A), xliv. 8, liv. 22, lxxi. 7 (with T),
lxxiv. 6 (with T). After chap. lxxvii. there appear to be no
examples of this interchange in Cod. B.

Now, there is nothing to shew that the Greek Psalter is the
work of more than a single translator: on the contrary the
whole book is marked by a somewhat peculiar vocabulary.
Here we have an instance of a division of clerical labour
merely. But it is just possible that the two spellings go back
to the autographs. The interchange of € and at begins in the
papyri in ii/B.c.\ when it is distinctly vulgar: it does not
become common till ii/ A.D. At all events the division of the
Greek Psalter into two parts goes back at least to a MS of

i/-ii/A.D.
The close resemblance existing between the cases which
prove the existence of a practice of dividing the a.T. books into
two parts, whether for purposes of translation (J erem. Ezek.) or
of transcription, is very remarkable. In at least five cases,
representing all three divisions of the Hebrew Scriptures, this
practice has been traced. In each case the division is made
roughly at the half-way point without strict regard to subjectmatter: in each case Part I. is slightly longer than Part II.
and-what is specially noticeable-the excess of Part 1. over
Part II. in the Hebrew of the MT is practically a fixed quantity,
of a~ for € which I have noted is FP 12.
by the editors as "an early example "): the
B.C. examples noted of € for at are dVV')'€TE Par. 50, 16o B.C., OpfiTE ib.
I. 386, ii/B.C.
Mayser 107 adds a few more.

c.

1 The only example B.C.
103 B.C. Tpa7ra~?;lTov (noted
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namely about one fifteenth of the whole book: that is to say, if
each of these books were divided into fifteen equal sections,
Parts 1. and II. would be found to comprise about eight and
seven sections respectively. The following statistics, in which
the pages are those of an ordinary printed Hebrew Bible, and
the books are arranged in order of length, will show what is
meant.
Total.

Excess of Part I.
over Part II.

5o
43]-

i}

93t

7.g-

49 }
43~

92~

5~

44i}
39

83i

5i

38~}

7 2t

4!

23k

50 i

3!

No. of pages.

Psalms
Jeremiah
Ezekiel
Exodus
Leviticus

Part I.
Part II.
Part I.
Part 11.1
Part 1.
Part II.
Part 1.
Part II.
Part 1.
Part II.

33!
27 }

A final instance may be quoted where B appears to preserve
a spelling older than itself. In 3 Kingdoms B twice only writes
OUK l(;ov (viii. 53, xvi. 28 c) as against ten examples of DUX t(;ov.
The two passages, however, where the aspirate is not inserted
are absent from the M. T. and are perhaps later glosses. B has
preserved the differing spellings of the glossator and of the
earlier text.

The preceding investigation will serve to show the use to
which the papyri evidence, when duly tabulated, can be put,
and how necessary it is, at each step in a work such as this,
to take account of it. If we sometimes find that all MSS,
including B, have been influenced by the later spelling, there
are other instances which carry us back to a date not far
removed from the autographs, if not to the autographs themselves.
1

cf. p.

Excluding the last chapter which is a later addition in the Greek:
II.

ORTHOGRAPHY AND PHONETICS.
§ 6.

THE VOWELS.

I.
Any attempt to determine the spelling adopted in the
autographs of the LXX, as in those of the N.T., is beset
with great difficulty, and, in the present state of our knowledge, finality is impossible, notwithstanding the assistance now
afforded by the papyri. At the time when our oldest uncials
were written (iv/-vi/ A.D.) and for centuries earlier there was
no fixed orthography in existence. Changes had taken place
in pronunciation which gradually made themselves felt in
writing. In particular the diphthongs had ceased to be pronounced as such, and scribes now wrote indifferently at or €,
EL or I" OL or v, having nothing to guide them in their choice
but any acquaintance which they happened to possess with
classical models. If we attempt to go behind the spellings
which we find in the uncials, we are met by two unsolved
problems. (I) No certain criteria have yet been reached for
distinguishing dialectical and local differences, if such existed,
within the KOW~. (2) The birthplaces of our uncials are still
a matter of dispute.
These gaps in our knowledge are rather less serious to a
student of the LXX than to the N.T. investigator, because in
the Greek Old Testament we have no reason to doubt that we
are concerned with writings which emanate with few, if any,
exceptions from a single country, namely Egypt: and for that
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country the papyri supply us with evidence covering the whole
period from the time of writing to the dates of the uncials.
Moreover, the palaeography of Codices H and A (which,
as Mr W. E. Crum points out, is closely akin to that of many
of the older Coptic hands), as well as the appearance in these
two MSS of certain orthographical phenomena-particularly
as regards the interchange of consonants (§ 7. 2 )-which have
been traced to peculiarities of Egyptian pronunciation, make
the Egyptian jr07JenanCe of these two MSS extremely probable.
On the other hand, the birthplace of B is more doubtful.
Egypt, Rome, South Italy and Caesarea are rival claimants to
the honour of producing it: the last-named place is that which
has recently found most favour. Yet, if Tischendorf's identification of one of the hands of H with that of the scribe of B
may be trusted, the two MSS must apparently have emanated
from the same country.
The probability of the Egyptian extraction of A and H
should, one would suppose, lend their evidence a peculiar
interest. Yet the generalisation suggested by the available
data is that B is on the whole nearer to the originals in
orthography as well as in text. Cod. A contains much that
we can recognize as characteristic of, if not peculiar to, Egypt,
sometimes even modes of writing which are characteristic of
the earlier Ptolemaic age (e.g. E0 0Ea-U;, Ey yaa-Tp[). More often,
however, it is the case that the spellings found in A and in H
are shown by the papyri to have come into fashion in Egypt
only in the Imperial age and may therefore be confidently
attributed to later copyists. In orthography and grammar, no
less than in text, A is generally found to occupy a secondary
position in comparison with B. H is marked by a multitude
of vulgarisms which have obviously not descended from the
autographs and deprive this MS of any weight in orthographical
matters which its apparently Egyptian origin might seem to
lend to it.
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In addition to the changes in spelling due to altered pronunciation there are others which have a psychological basis
(influence of analogy, etc.). The latter are the more important, but even the 'itacisms' so-called have their interest
and may throw light on the history and character of the MSS,
when tried by the standard of documents, of which the date
and country are known.
2.

Interchange of vowels.

A> E. The weakening of a to

1

frequently takes place
where the vowel is followed by one of the liquids (p, A),
especially p. In the first two instances to be mentioned the
change takes place only under certain conditions.
·We have already examined the forms T€(J(J"EpU, TE(frrEpaKOvTu,
etc. in the light of the papyri and seen reason to doubt their
existence in the LXX autographs (§ 5, p. 62 f.) : a few words must
however be added here as to the origin of these widely-attested
forms. Long before the Hellenistic age Ionic Greek had
adopted the forms with E in the second syllable, T€rrrrEpE~, T€rr{jEPU~, T€rrrrEpa, TErrrr€pWV, T€rrrrEprrt, also TErrrrEpaKovTa. The LXX
MSS on the other hand keep the U in T€rrrrapE~, TErr(J(Lpwv,
-r€rrrruprrt, while commonly writing T€rrrrEpU 2, TErrrrEpaKov-ra. This
is not a case of Hellenistic Greek directly taking over Ionic
forms: some other principle must be found to account for
the discrimination. The masc. ace. in the LXX is either
-r€rrrropac;2 or -r€rrrrapEC; (= nom.) : the latter is the constant form
of the acc. in the B text of the Octateuch and occurs sporadically elsewhere in B as well as in A and (twice) in ~.- The
origin of T€rrrrapE<; = ace. 3 is doubtless mainly due to assimiE

1 Perhaps due to Coptic (Egyptian) influence: Thumb Hell. 138, 1'77,
Dieterich Untersuch. I I.
2 Wa-a-apa in the B text only in Jer. Ez. and Minor Prophets (Jer. xv. 3,
Ez. i. 6 BA, 8 BA, Zech. i. 18, vi. I). The same group writes masc. ace.

T~a-a-apas.
3 See Moulton Prol. ed. 2 p. 243 f. for the predominance of this form
in business documents.
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lation of ace. to nom. plur., of which there are other instances
(§ 10, 15): but the frequency of this assimilation in the numeral
appears to be due to the weakening influence of the liquid.
The nom. conversely appears twice in the B text of 2 Esdras
(ii. 15, 64) as ,rE(J(rEpas. The rule appears to be that a
cannot retain its place both before and after p: one of the
vowels must be weakened to E: in TEa-cHpa TEa-a-EpaKOVTa the
first a was altered, in TEa-a-apES = ace. assimilation to the nom.
suggested alteration of the second.
The same influence is seen at work in the papyn m the
transition from "2apa1f~~ (Ptolemaic age) to "2Epa1rL~ (Roman
age): Mayser 57 quotes two examples only of "2Epa1f~ELOV before
the Roman age. "2Epa1f~~ and TE(T(TEpa appear to have come into
general use together, about i/A.D. Cf. 1fEpa for 1fapa (i/B.c.).
Mayser 56.

3. In the verb Ka()ap{'w Cod. A in 14 passages 1 has -EPfor -ap-, but, with the exception of N. xii. IS Ka()EpLa-()fj A
(read EKa()ap{a-()Yj with BF), only where there is an augment
or reduplication: EKa()EpLa-a, EKa() Ep {a-() Yj V, KEKa()EpLa-/LEVOS, but
always Ka()ap{'w 2, Ka()apu;), Ka()ap{a-aa-()E -{a-avTES etc.
B only once has -Ep-, 2 Es. vi. 20 €Ka8Ep[,a-81]a-av B*A, ~ never:
F has it in Lev. viii. 15, Q in Ez. xxiv. 13, V three times in I and
2 Mace., always preceded by an augment.
In this instance the prefixing of a syllable with E appears to
produce the change: assimilation of first and third syllables
and the weakening force of p upon the vowel are jointly responsible. The avoidance of the sequence of the vowels
E- a- a where the second a is preceded or followed by p
observable in the two examples quoted (TEa-(Tfpa, ha8Ep~a-a)
is curious 3.

4.

Connected with the preceding exx. is a group of words \

As against seven with ha8ap. KEKa8ap.
2 The subcheading Ka8ep[t"w in Moulton-Geden s. v. is therefore misleading.
3 Cpo Dieterich op. cit. 8.
Dr J. H. Moulton suggests that the verb
was popularly regarded as a compound of Kant, and €Ka8ipUTa is an example
of double augment.
4 Thumb Hell. 75 f. regards the E forms as Ionic and thinks that
1
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in which the ancient grammarians pronounce the forms with
a to be Attic, those with E Hellenistic: the vowel is in most
cases followed by a liquid. In a few words containing v
(p,VEAO'>, 7rVEAO~, 7rTVEAOV) the E form is said to be Attic, the
a form Hellenistic. LXX prefers the E forms, viz. (for Attic
p,tap6~ etc.) it has IUEp6~1 and compounds, p,v(rEpO~2, cr{EA( O~) 3
and fHEA{'EW, tf;EAWV 4 (Att. tf;dAWV): also (with Attic according
to the grammarians) p,VEAO~5, 7rTVEA( O~)6: similarly tf;EKa~7 for
Attic tf;aKd~. On the other hand LXX retains the Attic a in
Kva()o~, 15uAo~8, efnaAYJ. The MSS are divided as to dTTEAEf30S
(B~: the Ionic form) and dTTEAaf30s (AQ) in Na. iii. 17.
The words

crKL(a)po~, XAL(a)po!:,

t{(a)Bo!: are absent from LXX.

5. For EVEKa> EVEKEV see § 9, 8. Assimilation of vowels
produces 7r€VTE!:=7ravTE!: 2 Ch. xiv. 8 A (so TETeYfLEvo'> MEKE136vO!:
Ets;¢ov~ etc. in Ptolemaic papyri). Analogy of -w verbs accounts
for forms like E13vvETo 4 M. ii. 20 A, analogy of the imperfect for
forms like EtsWKH Ez. xvi. 21 A (so in the papyri).

6. E > A. The reverse change of E to a is less common:
two formations in -a'w may be mentioned. 'Ap,epLd'w takes
the place of classical dp,eptEVVVp,L: the verb occurs four times
only, in two, Job xxix. 14, xxxi. 19, all the uncials have ~p,epLa
crdp,YJv (-{ucra), in 4 K. xvii. 9, Job xl. 5, B keeps the class.
aor. with E (A, ~A having the later form). IIui'w is used
Hellenistic Greek arrived at a compromise between these and the Attic
forms: in modern Greek the a form has prevailed.
1 So Cod. A always (with I-UEpo¢a'YEZv -¢a-yla -¢ovla). in 2 and 4 M.
(the only two books which use the word) except in 2 M. vii. 34: ~ has -Esix times, V once.
2 Lev. xviii. '23, BAF.
3 I K. xxi. 13 TO. IJl€Aa, Is. xl. IS WS IJlEAoS: 7fPOIJIJL€AlSELV Lev. xv. 8
BA (-O"LaA- F).
4 So in a papyrus of iii/B.C.: otherwise the Ptolemaic papyri have
Attic forms only, Maysel' 16.
5 Gen. xlv. 18, Job xxi. 24, xxxiii. 24: but f.WaAOVI' '1r lxv. IS.
6 Job vii. 19 (Tal' 7fT.), xxx. 10.
7 Job xxiv. 8, Cant. v. 2.
8 Job e xxviii. 17.
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along with the Attic 7l"LE'W "press," but takes on another meaning,
" seize" (§ 24 s. v.).
The MSS A and ~ afford other examples, mainly due to
assimilation. A has AUKaVTl J d. v. 25, rUAufJ'WVL 3 K. xxi. 38,
apwi3LoS' 'heron' '¥ ciii. r7 (hpwi3, T: EPWi3LO~ B~R was the usual
form, but there is early authority for pWaLOS', and the initial
vowel may have been an aftergrowth). ~ has e.g. IJUpuep££v
Is. vi. 6, raIJIJupuS' Jer. xxv. r6, aVV7rvultw8m ib. xxxvi. 8.
Preference for the first aor. forms accounts for words like
avuAa(3un Jer. xxvi. 3 A, Cf(3UAaS' etc. (§ r 7, 2), confusion of aor.
and fut. info for EKep£v~uIJ8m 2 M. ix. 22 V (=fut. inf.: similar
confusion in the papyri from ii/B.C., Mayser 385).

7. A and H. The following exx. of ii where YJ might be
expected are noticeable. (I)' ApEruAoy{u, Sir. xxxvi. 19, "the
story of thy majesty" (Heb. li~il : scribes have misunderstood
the word and corrupted it to JpUL Tel AOyLU: the word apETaAOyOS appears first in the KOWil, where it means a prater about
virtue, a court-jester or buffoon). (2) MUpVKalJeUL is so written
(not t-tYJP.) in both passages, Lev. xi. 26 = Dt. xiv. 8, t-tYJpvKLIJt-tOV ov t-tupvKaruL: the subst. is always t-tYJpVKLIJt-tOS. (So
(avu)t-tupVKalJeUL, Ep. Barn. la, but subst. t-tYJPVKLIJILOS, avut-tYJpvKYJ(J"LS Aristeas 153 f., 16I.) (3) 'OIJepPUIJ[u (= class. OIJepPYJ(J"LS)
is a d7T. AEy. in Hos. xiii. 7 BA (oaeppYJ(J"{u Q) coined from the
late verb OIJrppa0t-tuL for o(J"rppu{v0t-tUL.
Thumb (Hell. 66 f., cf. 6r) mentions ap£TaAoyOS' and fJ'UpvKcuJ'8uL
among the few instances of KOLVh forms which appear to be of
Doric origin. Another "Doric" Kowh form quoted by Thumb is
i3£xuAOV: LXX uses only the verb aLX"!A£lV. LXX similarly uses
only KVV"!Y0S', Oa"!Y£lV -OS', never oauy. as in some N.T. MSS.
'PaIJIJw is the LXX form of apa(J'aw, which is not used (u before
p tends to be dropped or weakened to £): it is not an alternative
for phaIJw /JhYVVfJ'L.
8.

The Hellenistic (Ionic) info xpa(J"eUL appears in 2 M.
A beside Attic xpi]IJeUL ib. iv. 19, xi. 3 I, Est. viii. II
etc.: the Ptolemaic papyri have both forms (Mayser 347).
VI. 2 I

The LXX MSS have only the regular forms avuA£aKHv,
a in the second syllable; in the Ptolemaic

aVaAWIJLS' with
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papyri, however, the augment has invaded all parts and
derivatives of the verb: aV1]AifTKEW, aV1]AWTlKOS' etc. are usual,
and aV~Awp,a is almost universal down to ii/A.D., when aV(IAwp,a
begins to reassert itself (J\hyser 345 f.). The extensive use of
these forms under the Ptolemies excites suspicion as to the
trustworthiness of the uncials.
9. A and O. B~(3)uaepopor; Est. iii. 13, viii. 10 (corrected
by ~c.a. to (3~(3Awep.) is supported by Polyb. iv. 22. :2 and a
papyrus of II 1 B.C. (3v(3AwepopOLr; (Mayser 102, 61) and by the
similarly-formed (3~(3Awypaepor;, in which the first half of the
compound seems to be the neuter plural: but (3~(3AWe~KYJ,
(3~f3AwepvAaKwv.

Illiterate scribes confused a and 0, much as a and E were
confused: assimilation and the weak pronunciation of a in the
neighbourhood of a liquid account for many examples (Mayser
60 f.). So f.t0AAOV (=p,aAAov) Is. liv. I ~; p,Ero~v (for p,Era~{;)
3 K. xv. 6 A is a curious example, found in the papyri from
i/A.D. (BM2 In. 11=40 A.D., op2 237 col. v. II=I86 A.D.,
AP App. 1. Pt. 1. iii. (c)= iV/A.D.), apparently due to false
etymology (o~{;S'). Conversely (3appa (for (3oppa) Jer. vi. I ~ : cf.
(3paf.tara (for (3pwp,ara) J1. ii. 23~.
10. AI and A.
LXX writes KAaiw, not the old Attic
KAaw, and KaLw: for the few exx. in the MSS of KAaw Kaw
(rare in Ptol. papyri, Mayser, 105) see § 24 s.v. AiEL (Epic
and Ionic) appears in 1 Es. i. 30 B, elsewhere the Attic aEL,
and always aETor;.
11. AI and E. Some time before 100 A.D. a~ ceased to be
pronounced as a diphthong and was pronounced as e. The
interchange of at and E, which resulted from the change in
pronunciation, begins c. 100 A.D. in the Attic inscriptions 1,
At about the same date the interchange becomes common in
the Egyptian papyri, although the beginnings of it may be
traced back in the vulgar language to the second century B.c. 2
Meisterhans 34.
Maysel' 107 cites half a dozen examples of € for a~, less than a dozen
of at for €, from Ptolemaic papyri, mainly illiterate, beginning about
1

2

16r B.C.
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in verbal

The appendices to the Cambridge Manual LXX afford
innumerable instances of this change, which must, however,
be mainly attributed to later scribes. Cod. I;{, in particular,
abounds in spellings like TES' 1]fLEpES' = rats 1]fLEpaL> in the prophetical books. B is more free from such spellings especially
in the historical books, but even this MS has nearly 300 examples
(mainly of final -at for -E or final -E for -at), which can hardly all
go back to the autographs. The statistics for B, collected from
the Appendices to the Cambridge LXX, show a curious rise in
the frequency of this usage from the Historical Books to the
Psalms group and from this to the Prophetical group. The
Pentateuch has 24 examples in all, Joshua to 2 Esdras only I I,
the Psalms! and Wisdom group 63, the Prophets 188.
A few of the more frequent examples may be noted. 'E~EepV1]S'
has preponderant support as in N.T. (B 6 out of 8 times,
A 8/IO, I;{ 4/6) : depvUjwS' (-[w» is read by A in 2 and 3 Mace.,
but alepvU5w> is certainly original in W. xvii. 15. The proximity
of one of the liquids specially tends to convert at into E (the
liquid having the same weakening effect as in rErJlmpa > rE(J"(J"Epa) :
hence frequent examples in B, often supported by ~A, of forms
like EpETE ( = afpETE) EpET[( EL ( = aLpEr.) etc., and of EAEOV = E'Aawv.
It may be noted that among the few Ptolemaic examples of this
interchange other than in final-at -E occur av8Epa[rw> = av8mpErw!>,
EAEov=EAawv (Maysel' I07). The reverse change takes place in
7Tat(;[OV 2=7TE(;[OV, which is common in Band A. An idiosyncrasy
of B is af(;E(J"fLa=E(;wfLa, 8 out of IO times (once in T, '¥ liv. 15).
In the circumstances the context alone can show whether e.g.
€T€POC = ETEpO> or ETliipo!>, €c€c8€ = E(J"E(J"8E or E(J"E(J"8at.
12.
AY and EY. The Ptolemaic papyri exhibit only the
classical forms EPWJlcLW EpEVJlU: EpuvvcLw lpuvJlu make their
appearance in papyri of i/A.D. 3 , and subsequently made way
again for the older forms. In the LXX uncials the forms are
about equally divided, and once again the papyri suggest that
the MSS are not to be relied on as representing the auto1 The examples in the Psalms (31) are limited to the first half, the last
being 7rrUOL4.J lxxvii. 12 (see § s, p. 69).
2 This form supplies the only examples of CI,£ for € in the B text of
2-4 Kingdoms (2 K. xvii. 8, 3 K. xi. 29, xvi. 4)'
3 Mayser II3.
The earliest example is dated 22 A.D.
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graphs 1. The theories once held that the form Epuvvaw was a
peculiarity of Jewish or of Alexandrian Greek have to be given
up: a special association with Egypt is just possible 2 •
Cf. Ko/\oKalm= Ko/\aKElm 1 Es. iv. 31 Band 7ffTavpov written
by correctors of B and ~ in Provo ix. 18 (7fE7EVpOV B*~* A seems
to have been the older form of the word). The converse, €V for
av, is seen in EV7EvBa 1 Es. v. 66 A.
13. AY-A3. No examples in the LXX uncials have been
noted of the dropping of v in forms like aT6S' (=avT6S'), EfLaT~v,
€aTovS' etc., which appear from the papyri to have been in vogue
in i/A.D. Assimilation accounts for Kamy6(Hv (=KaTavy.) in
W. xvii. 5 B and for TpafLaTlm (=Tpavfl') in Jer. xxviii. 4, 52 ~ :
the influence of EV8/\auToS' probably produced EvBpauTa (= EVBpavum) in W. xv. 13 ~AC.

14. E and H. A prominent instance of E replacing YJ is
seen in the preference shown by the KOLV~ for the termination
-Ef·W in a group of neuter nouns which in the classical language
ended in -YJ0U, due apparently to the analogy of cognate words
in -EUU:; (-ETO'»4. The same preference for the short radical
vowel appears in 7r60U (like 7r()CTL'): class. 7rW0U), 800u, XV0u (class.
XEV0u), and so apparently Kpip.u KAi0 u.
ords in -0U and -CTL')
had come to be used with little, if any, difference of meaning
(e.g. 8op.u, 80CTL'», and it was natural that they should be formed
on the same pattern. H is retained in the neuter where the
cognate feminine nouns have it: where the cognates ended in
-aCTL,) YJ is either retained (CTT(J.CTU" -CTTij0u, not -CTTap-U) 5 or
shortened to E, on the model of the majority of these neuter

'iV

f~- lh- epevvaw and the substantives
has 13 examples of eu to 13 of au:
Passages where the -au- forms are
strongly attested are Dt. xiii. 14- BA, Jd. v. 14 BA, I Ch. xix. 3 B~A,
'1r passiJ"ll, Provo ii. 4- B~A, Wis. vi. 3 B~, xiii. 7 B~, Est. A 13 B~A,
Jer. xxvii. 26 B~A.
2 Thumb Hell. 17 6 f.
3 Cf. J. H. Moulton Prol. 47.
4 Cf. Mayser 65 f., Schweizer Perg. Insch. 4-7 ff.
5 'Avao-rafLa should perhaps be read in Or. Sib. 8. 268.
1

The statistics are as follows:

Ifpevva f~epdJvYJ(HS are included. B
A 17 €v, 20 au: ~ lIeu, 14 au.
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nouns.
New words are formed with the short vowel (LXX
a¢€fJ-a, KaB€fJ-a, d¢aCp€fJ-a). The LXX exx. are as follows : -

with

f

€

€15p€/w
8E/La
EK8€/w
E1r[8f/La
1ra p a8f;-ta
1rfpi8f;-ta
1rpou8€;-ta
KaTaUT€;-ta 1

l

with

f

and TJ

ltf;-ta -TJ;-ta 2
(avcl8f;-ta -1Jtta3
1uvv8€;-ta -1J;-ta
avauT€;-ta -TJtta

(13;c1UT€;-ta) 4 -TJ;-ta

with

TJ

(3ijtt a
;-tvijtt a
{ V1r0;-tv1J;-ta 6
( v1ro13TJ;-ta
aLa13TJtt a

1

{ UVUTftt a -TJtt a
(V1r UT€;-ta ) 5 -TJ;-ta

o

The two forms ava8€tta ava8TJtta appear in different senses,
the Hellenistic form being used in the translated books for
tl1n), whereas the
a thing devoted to destruction, accursed
more literary books (J dth, 2 and 3 Mace.) use the classical form
with the classical meaning, a votive offering given for the
adornment of a temple. We cannot, however, point to an
example of the distinction of meanings being made in a single
book, and ava8TJtta in Deut. (B text) is used to translate tl1n,
while fiv8€tta is· used by Theocritus of a temple offering (Ep. v.
[xiii] 2). In N. T. Luke possibly observes the distinction (Lc.
xxi. 5 dva8~;-tauLv WH with Acts xxiii. 14 ava8EttaTL), but there
is good authority in the first passage for ava8E;-tauw 7.

IS.

Connected with the foregoing words is the form
(five times in LXX), the KOLVrl form of class.
dvv7T()8YJTO~ (once restored by A in Is. xx. 2), on the analogy of
((J"VV )8€TO~ etc.

dVV7ro8€TO~

16. Two exx. of Hellenistic shortening of YJ in the verb
are referred to elsewhere (§ 18, I): (I) in the fut. and aor.
3 M. v. 45.
The former in Genesis (3 times), 4 K. B (twice), Hg. ii. 12, Dan. e
(once) : the latter in 4 K. iv. 38 A, 39 A, 40 BA, Dan. 0 (once).
3 'AlIa8YJp,a Dt. vii. 26 B bis, Jdth. xvi. 19 B, 2 M. ii. 13 V, ix. 16,
3 M. iii. 17: elsewhere allo.8etta.
4 Four times in the A text of Ezekiel.
5 Twice in A text: 2 K. xxiii. 14= 1 Ch. xi. 16.
6 But Drr6p,1!ep,a in a papyrus of iii/B.C., pp2 9 (5).
7 See Trench N.T. Synonyms 1st series (v) and Lightfoot on Gal. i. 8.
Deissmann has shown that alla8fp,a=" curse" is not confined to " Biblical
Greek," ZNTW ii. 342.
1

2
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of a group of verbs with pure stems, 1rOVE<TW E1rOV€CTa, epOpE<TW
€ep6pE<Ta etc., (2) in the aorist pass. Epp/-fJl}v (presumably due to
assimilation, as the long vowel is retained where there is no
augment, PYJBE[r;; etc.).
"HJlV<TTPOV (the form used by Aristophanes) becomes ~VV<TTPOV
in the KOLJ!ry: so in LXX Dt. xviii. 3, Mal. ii. 3.
17. The interchange of 1] and E continued, though less
frequent than that of wand 0, till about ii/ or iii/A.D., when
1] began to be pronounced like L (Meisterhans 19).
It will be
noted from the foregoing examples that the short vowel is
specially frequent in conjunction with A, fL, v, p. So A has
EPEfLrlCWJI 2 Es. ix. 3 (but in the next v. ~p. with B), KW1fEArlTW
Ez. xxvii. 9, crEAEJl1] Dan. e iii. 62. A also has CEULV I K. xxiv. 3,
B 1fEVrEKOJlTa N. iv. 3.
The examples of the converse lengthening of E to 1] are few.
In two adjoining passages in Isaiah another meaning is made
possible by the use of the long vowel in B : in xxxii. 4 we must
read 1fPOcrE~Et TOU aKolmv with i:'{AQ "attend" (B 1fpocr~~Et) and
in xxxiii. 6 EKEL with the same MSS (B qKEt). IIEvTlJ N. vii. 53
'BeditJ (Swete's Appendix) occurs also in a papyrus of iii/B.C.
(Mayser 63): this and 1fEJITEK01JTa above due apparently to
assimilation of the two numerals. B has fLETOLK1]criav N a. iii. TO
(confusion of forms in -1]crL~ and -Ecria), A fJlJl1]a 2 K. ii. 30 (so in
an illiterate papyrus of ii/B.C., LP pap. C), V 'YoJlV7r1]Tia~
2 M. xii. 24. A writes '11]pEf-tia~ in 4 K. xxiv. 18, Sir. xlix. 6 and
often in Jer., B only once, Jer. xli. 6. For dAW1r1]KO> etc.
see § 10, 20.

18. E and EI. Attic Greek often dropped the t in the
diphthong H bifore vowels, just as it dropped it in the diphthong
at (EAaa aEL etc.)l. Hellenistic Greek almost always wrote
the diphthong, although Ptolemaic papyri still yield sporadic
instances of its omission 2.
In the LXX the writing of E for H, in two words where the
omission of t is specially common in Attic, is practically
confined to literary books. TIAEOV for 1rAELOV is certain only
in 4 Mace. (i. 8, ii. 6, ix. 30 ~): it has good authority in
Mal. iii. 14 BAr (1rA(E)LOJl ~Q) and is a v. 1. in L. xxv. 51 A,
1

T.

Meisterhans 40 ff.

2

lb. 44: Mayser 67 ff.

6
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W. xvi. 17 ~C, Sir. prol. 6 ~: 7rAiova is read by BQ in Am. vi. 2,
by ~ in Sir. xxxi. 12 : elsewhere the diphthong is universal before
long and short vowels alike 1. (Derivatives, 7rAWvaKt') 7rAWVEKTELV
etc., were always so written.) The writer of 3 Macc. has the
adverbs TD.. wv i. 22, and TEAEW') vii. 22 A (but TEAE{W') iii. 26
AV): elsewhere LXX has TiAEto'), TEAHOVV etc. 2 The literary
translator of Job writes ¢opf3/.a for ¢opf3ELa "a halter" (xl. 20).
Only in the case of two late derivatives from axpELo') (which
itself keeps the diphthong, 2 K. vi. 22, Ep. J. 15) is there strong
evidence for a more general omission of t 3 , viz., axpwvv
(rixpEWey]CTav \]I xiii. 3, Iii. 4, J er. xi. 16, axpEt.DCTat I Es. i. 53 B)
and axpEoTy],> Tob. iv. 13 BA bis; aXPEtovv stands in 4 K. iii. 19,
Dan. 0 iv. II, vi. 20 (I Es. i. 53 A).
tlwpfCl

is universal, and had begun to replace the older

<Jwpwl in classical times 4.

19. As regards E and EL bifore consonants, LXX always has
but EL') (Attic has dCTW fS as well). LXX commonly has
EVEKEV (EvEKa § 9, 8), while EZVEKEV (Ionic and poet.), apart from
Lam. iii. 44 EZVEKEV 7rPOCTEUXYJ'») is curiously confined to the
phrase oil EZVEKEV "because" (Gen. xviii. 5, xix. 8, xxii. 16, xxxviii.
26, N. X. 31, xiv. 43, 2 K. xviii. 20 B, Is. lxi. I = Lc. iv. 18
quot.), which replaces Attic o~vEKa.
gtTW,

OD E(VEKEV for aDvEKa appears to be due in the first place to
the avoidance of crasis in the KOLVry, while attraction of the
diphthong aD may account for the use of the Ionic diphthongal
E(V.
(Cronert 114 quotes examples of aD E(VEKa.) EZVEKEV is
unattested in the Ptolemaic papyri, which have only one example
each of E(VEKa ovvEKa TavvEKa, Mayser 241 f.: in Attic Inscriptions
1 The Ptolemaic papyri show a great and increasing preponderance of
the forms with the diphthong, Mayser 69' The Attic rule was EL before a
long vowel (7rAElwv etc.): before a short vowel either €L or €, except in the
neut. which was always 7rAEOV, Meisterhans 15'2.
2 T€AEW()YWOfJ.€VOV occurs in a private letter of 103 B.C. (Witkowski,
Epist. Privatae Graecae, no. 48, line 18).
3 Xpea=xpEia occurs in a papyrus of iii/B.C. (Mayser 68) and on an
Attic inscription of iV/B.C. (Meist. 40).
4 Meisterhans 40.
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it appears first in Roman times, Meist. 217: N.T. has three
examples of it apart fro111 the quotation in Le.
20.
Hand EI. The two examples quoted by vVR (ed.
App. IS8) of change of YJ to EL call for note also in the LXX.
Both appear to be due to the approximation in the pronunciation
of YJ and EL.
'AVet1THPO') for ava1TYJpo'), "maimed," or more particularly
"blind," is the reading of the uncials in the only two LXX
passages, Tob. xiv. 2 ~, 2 M. viii. 24 A V (Swete dva/7r~pov,)
in the latter passage), and has overwhelming authority in the
two N.T. passages (Lc. xiv. I3, 2I)1.
ET fh~V in asseverations for ~ fh1v occurs in the papyri from
ii/B.c. and is quite common in ijA.D. 2 In the LXX it is
abundantly attested 3, the classical ~ fh-rlV occurring in the
uncials only in Genesis (xlii. I6 D), Exodus (xxii. 8, II), and
Job (xiii. IS B~C, xxvii. 3 ~C). Deissmann was the first
to point to the papyrus examples of ET fh~v as exploding the
old theory of a "Biblical" blending of the classical ~ fhrJV with
tl fhrJ, the literal rendering of the Reb. form of asseveration
~S lJ~. A further argument against that theory might be
drawn from the fact that d fh~v renders other Reb. words,
viz. \:J (in Genesis) and O~, and may be followed by a negative
(N. xiv. 23 d fh~V OVK Ot/JOVTUL). Still ET fh-rlV most commonly
renders ~S lJ~, and the similarity between it and El fh~ naturally
caused confusion between the tw0 4• The Pentateuch written
2

1 Cf. the note of WB on Beb. xi. 37 hrELpacr8'fjcrav, which should
probably be corrected to hr€Lpw8'fjcrav = hr'fjp.
2 Mayser 78, Deissmann BS 205 ff., Moulton CR xv. 33, 434, xviii. 107,
Prol. 46. I 12 B. C. is the date of the earliest example yet found. On the
other hand papyri of iii/B.C., e.g. the Revenue papyrus of 258 B.C., have

17

fh1w·

3 Gen. xxii. 17,xlii.I6AF: N.xiv.23,28BF,35BabAF: Jd.xv.7 B :
K. xix. 35 B: Job i. II, ii. 5 B~, xxvii. 3 BA: Jdth i. 12: Is. xlv. 23
~c.b AQ: Bar. ii. 29: Ez. v. I I B and five times in "Ez. (3," xxxiii. 27,
xxxiv. 8, xxxv. 6, xxxvi. 5, xxxviii. 19.
4 So €l fhl] is read by one or more of the uncials for El fhl]v in N. xiv. 28 (A),
35 (B) : Job ii. 5 (A): Is. xlv. 23 (B~: no equivalent in Beb.): Ez. v. I I

'2
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in iii/B.c. may, like the papyri of the same date, have contained ~ f'v~V throughout in the autographs, and the literary
translator of Job no doubt wrote the classical form: the other
LXX books all adopted the spelling which was in vogue from
ii/B.c.
The converse change of €l to YJ appears in J d. v. 13 B,
= KaTaA€lf'vf'vu (Reb. "then came down
a remnant"): similarly in 4 K. xix. 4 B A~f'vf'vUTOS = Reb.
"remnant" (A ALf'vf'vUTor;;), and in 2 M. v. 20 KamAYJ¢f3ELS appears
to be intended for KaTaAf.L¢f3ELs (V* KamA~;-t¢f3YJr;; exhibits the
same change in the final syllable). These examples are accounted for by the change of f.L to t, which was then altered to
YJ (see below). B~A unite in writing (J"~(J"f'van for (J"EL(J"f'van in
Sir. xxvii. 4 :a papyrus of about the date of the Greek Sirach
has the word in its usual form 1.
21.

TOTE Kud(3YJ KUTaAYJf'vf'vu

For flpT/Ka flPT/;-taL=f}PT/Ka f}PT/fl-at, rypyaa-Ctfl-T/v--Elpyaa-Ctfl-T/v etc.
See § 16, 5.
22. E and 1. cAA.EELS, as in N.T., always replaces aAtELr;;
(Is. xix. 8, JeI. xvi. 16, Ez. xlvii. 10), apparently through dissimilation, i.e. from avoidance of the double i sound 2: the
change does not take place in aAdwv, Job xl. 26, or the verb
(J er. xvi. 16, a7ro(J"TEAAw TOVS aAf.f.Ls ... Kat aAW}(J"ov(J"LV).

Assimilation (specially frequent in the case of two vowels
flanking A JL v or p) accounts for the spelling a-tfl-LCiaAU; (for a-ffl-')
4 K. vii. I A, Is. i. 13 B, lxvi. 3 ~ and 1rtpL (for 1rfpL) Is. Iii. 15 ~
(so in papyri of ii/B.C., Mayser 81). The influence of Egypt has
been traced in the interchange of z and e Thumb Hell. 138
(Coptic had no short Z, Steindorff Kopt. Gramm. p. 13): but it
(AQ), xxxiv. 8 (Q). In 3 K. xxi. 23 el JL'/] BA=~~ t:l~ is probably a
literalism of the original translator.
1 Teb. 4[. 22 tJe[tJJLuru=' extortions,' c. 119 B.C.
2 Blass N.T. § 6, 3: W.-S. § 5, 20 a.
The Ptolemaic papyri always
have t in the second syllable, ciAU:VS, ciAtfWS, ciAdwv and one example of
ciAtfZS, Mayser 82, 269 f.: the originality of the e form in LXX is therefore
uncertain. LXX has no examples of the Latin words in which e for L is
common in the papyri from i/A.D., Aeye0v etc.
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is to be noted that it is not limited to that country, being found
in Asia as well (Thumb ib.).

23. Hand 1. The change in the pronunciation of YJ
from an open i sound to an i sound fell within the period
150-250 A.D., at least within the district of the Attic Inscriptions, in which the mixture of YJ and L begins about IS0 A.D. l
The change may have taken place at a rather earlier date in
Egypt, but the Ptolemaic papyri show very few indications of
it. It speaks well for the three principal uncials that examples
of this interchange of YJ and L are distinctly rare in B and not
much commoner in ~A: they occur most frequently in two
late MSS of viii/ or iX/A.D. r (Isaiah) and V (I - 4 Mace.).
'Avu7Ty)Svn, Prav. xviii. 4 B~A = dvumSvn is due to an
incorrect' etymological association of the word with 7TYJS'aw
(see LS s. V. 7TLSvw).
The following examples of confusion of the vowels may be
noted as occurring more than once or as occurring in B or as
affecting the sense. (I) H> I :-'A7TOpp[~EL Lev. xiii. 56 B :
Duda Sir. xxvi. 17 A with "iALKta'> 4 M. viii. 2 A, "iALKLWTTj'> ib. xi. 14 A:
KT[ITEW'> (for KT~(T('W'» qt. civ. 21 ~ARvid: !UT[VTj Gen. xxxvii. 25 AE,
xliii. I I AF, J er. viii. 22 A: ITfL'iYfLa Est: ii. 9 A (= ITfL~Yj-ta B~).
Here may be added two examples where B, by writing EL for Tj,
imports a new meaning: ELfLEpOVTO W. xvi. 18 (which might be
intended for 'was charmed': read f)j-tEpOVTO), Ef~oVITLV Mic. vii. 12
(for if~OVITlII 1~~:J.~). (2) I> H. OuX ~(;[av (for OUK l(;[all) Jdth,
v. 18 B, so Provo v. 19 ~ (in the next 7/. A has fW8l=fIT8l), cf.
§ 8, 3: dVaKA~ITEl (for dVaKAiITEl) Cant. i. 12 C: E~EXWPTjITEV
I Es. iv. 44 and 57 A (in act. sense "removed," B EXWplITEV:
a similar confusion E7rLxwp[ITaVTo,> for -P~IT. in a papyrus of
ii/B.c., Mayser 84): E7TlfLTjY~VaL I Es. viii. 84 B: j-tTJalvoj-tEvTJ
J er. iii. I B.

24. I and EP. It is needless to dwell long on the interchange of these two methods of spelling. For more than a
century before our era EL had ceased to be a diphthong: L
and €L were pronounced alike and scribes had no guide but
1
2

Meisterhans 19.
See especially Blass N. T. 6 f., Mayser 87 ff.
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classical models to tell them which was the correct method
of writing. The alteration in pronunciation thus brought it
about that Hand L could be used indifferently to represent
long i: the use of H for r is an indication of greater illiteracy
and is more restricted. Some scribes used the old diphthong
EL for a new purpose, namely, to indicate long i (so generally
the scribe of B): others practically dispensed with it or used
the two spellings indiscriminately. This use of Hand L as
equivalent does not, however, become common in the Egyptian
papyri till ii/B.c. 1: those of iii/B.c. for the most part observe
the classical orthography. The earlier Ptolemaic papyri usually
write 'nfLaw, 'nfL1, XOUOL etc. (beside the classical· tfuL~a, TEL(JW
etc.) : it is only towards the end of ii/B.C. that TELfL1, yELvECr8aL,
yELvwuKHV, ~fLE'iV and VfLE'iV etc. become common. It is thus
a priori probable that the LXX autographs, at least of the
earlier books, preserved the correct classical spelling.
The only rough conclusion that can be drawn with regard
to the LXX uncials is that the orthography of B in this matter
is more correct and perhaps goes back to an earlier age than
that of ~ and A. In general it may be said that B prefers writing
long i as H (e.g. fLHKp6~, KAELVYj, fLH(JE'iV, pEL7rTHV), and that many
of these forms are well attested in papyri of ii/B.C. ~,on the
other hand, and (to a less degree) A, prefer L as representing
the sound of long i (e.g. EK'iVO~, a7rE(JTLAU, tfLLva, XLp, T'iXO~).
25. It will be noted that in most of the instances cited the
i sound is preceded or followed by one of the letters A, ft, v, P :
and it might be laid down as a general, though not an exhaustive, rule that B writes AH- ftH- VEL- pH- while ~ writes -tAo
-tft. -tv. -lp. Exceptions to this rule in the case of Bare aAEqmv,
AlTOVPYfLV and forms from AfE7l'ftV (EKAEtH, lJ7l'fAE¢81]v etc.).
B is fond of writing l for H in the dat. sing. of words in -tSO,
e.g. ~6u~ KpEul f5vvf ftt 'J: on the other hand it almost invariably
has lUXVH for lUXVl.
1 In Attic Inscriptions the interchange did not make itself widely felt
till later, c. 100 B.C., Meisterhans 48.
2 So 7l'6Al (3ao-[Al in HP lIO (270-255 B.C.), 7l'apWp€(jl Teb. 5 (lI8 B.C.)
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As regards EL for z B is not impeccable: OpEWV is frequently
attested in this MS 1; but forms like aA7)eELv6~ are more
characteristic of A. II6AEL~ for nom. 7f6At~ is common in B.
26. As regards abstract nouns in -ELa -La the following
examples of forms in -{a are well attested by the uncials: ayvLa
(attested 4/5: by B*AF in N. vi. 2), aKpt{3{a (attested 5/6: by
B*A in Dan. 8), aI.TepaA{a (Lev. xxvi. 5 B*, Dt. xii. 10 B*, all
uncials in the one example in 'Y, ciii. 5 : elsewhere in N, A and
V), (;OVA{a (well supported throughout: only in three passages
(;OVAEla appears unquestionable, 3 K. xii. 4 BA, 2 Es. vi. 18 BA,
J dth. viii. 23 B~A), Jprt7)v{a (Sir.), EVI.TTa8{a (Est. and "Wis. \
[Epar{a (always attested, by B in Pent., by A in later Hist. books,
by BNA in Sir., by BQ in Has.), Aarp{a (B* Hex., ANV 1M.),
rtavr{a (Isaiah), rtETartEA{a (BA in the only passage), rtj/{a (B~A
in J er. (3), v7)I.Tr{a ('Y and Min. Proph.), 7fml5{a (certain in \{t and
Is.), 7fA7)rtrtEA{a (certainly on MS evidence to be preferred to
-AELa), 7fOpla (attested throughout, except in J dth. ii. 19, but
mainly by NA), 7fopv{a (mainly NA, B~ in Is. xlvii. 10, B~A
Jer. iii. 2), 7fTCvx{a (always attested, certain in 'Y and Job 8),
X7)p[a, wepEA{a (always attested, certain
in Job, 'Y, Jer. (3).
Inferior support (mainly that of N) is given to forms like
a7fWA[a (307)8[a I5vvaI.TrLa EVI.TE(3La etc.
In the Psalter we have evidence that the orthography in this
case goes back to an earlier date than that of B: the book was
divided either in the autograph or in an early copy of it into
two parts after 'Y 77 : the scribe of the earlier portion preferred
the forms in -La, the scribe of the latter part wrote -Eta (see
§ 5, p. 69)·
For the omission of the first t in words in -tELOV -[ELa see § 5,
p. 63 ff.

27. 0 and E. Assimilation, analogy and the weakening
of pronunciation in an unaccented syllable produce some
interchange of these short vowels 2.
(I) E> O. The late derivatives from oAdJpoc;, first used
apparently in the LXX, where they abound, are there, according
to the preponderant· evidence of the uncials, correctly written
and frequently in business cEmtracts from i/A.D. onwards in the formula
f3Ef3CUWI5W 7ral5T/ f3€f3ULWI5L.
1 Possibly to avoid the trihrach.
The writing of z as €t is specially
common in diminutives where it is apparently due to a desire to avoid ~ ~~.
BL{3'i\EloL07J is common in the papyri (I have counted seven examples between
i/ and iii/A.D.): so CtAVI5€lOL07J, OUKrvA€loLOvetc.
2 Cf. Meisterhans '2'2 f., Mayser 94 ff.
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(E~)OAEf)PE{JE[V -WjLU -Evm,>. The spelling E~OAO()pE.,jHV, which has
survived in mod. Gk. ~OAO()pE.,jW, and is due to assimilation of
the vowels flanking the liquid \ is quite rare in the first
hands of the principal uncials and cannot be attributed to
the autographs.

Out of upwards of 250 examples in the LXX B* has only
instances of -OAOep., A 8, ~* 9. The only books where the
o form is well supported are 3 Kings (ii. 4 B, xii. 24 m B,
xvi. 33 B, xviii. 5 B, xx. 21 W A, as against seven examples
where 0 is unattested) and the first half of \jJ' (B 5, ~ I, A I) :
in Jer. xxxi. 8 E~OAOep. has the weighty support of B:{AQ 2,
elsewhere this book has E~OAEep., though in the simple verb
the 0 form is attested in three out of four passages by ~ or B.
The later 0 form is introduced into the Vatican MS with
indefatigable regularity by one or more of its correctors. The
subst. dAEep0f> remains constant in this form.
22

The same change appears in another verb in -EVHV, KUTEpOjL'
(3W(J'EV, N. xxxii. 13 B (-pf.jL(3. AF), where it is due apparently

to the influence of PO/h(3oc; pOjL(3€w: for the causative meaning
"made to wander," cf. Syntax and contrast Is. xxiii. 16, P€jL(3EVa-OV 7rOAEL,>, "wander through."
The E in the penultimate syllable of TETpa7rEoo'> (AC()O'», "a
squared (or hewn) stone," is usual in Hellenistic Greek in
this phrase and in similar adjectives: but TETpa7rOoo,> is strongly
supported in JeI. Iii. 4 (B* AQr), and is attested in the two other
LXX passages, 2 Ch. xxxiv. I I A, I M. x. II ~V3.
(2) 0> E. The substitution of E for 0 in an unaccented
syllable is strongly attested in two verbal forms: E7rEAa()EvTo
1 Perhaps we may find a parallel in Attic in the two forms o(3EA6s,
o(3oMs. The assimilation takes another form in E~€"A€8pdJ€LV Zech. xiii. '2 ~,
Ez. xxv. 13 QVid, 16 Q~·vid.
2 Here perhaps may be traced the hand of the redactor who combined
Jer. a and Jer. (3.
3 The usual Attic adjectives are T€Tpr17rOvs, f~d7T'oVS etc. The forms in
-7T'€OOS (TpL7T'€OO>, f~a7T'€OOs, haT6fh7T'€OOS etc.) are mainly used of length, as is
T€Tpa7T'€OOs in Polyb. 8. 4 (6). 4, But the Heb. :r.mlj (, hewn ') which is
rendered by T€Tp. in '2 eh. xxxiv. 1 I and the use of T€Tp6:ywvos as a
synonym in I M. x. II A (so Jos. A.J. xiii. '2. I) seem to fix the meaning
of "AWos T€Tp.

§ 6,
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(Jd. iii. 7 A, Jer. iii. 2 I B~, XVlll. I 5 B~A,
xxiii. 27 B~, xxvii. 6 ~A, xxxvii. I 4~, Hos. xiii. 6 B, \lJ lxxvii. I I
B) 1 and o/LWfHKa 2 = O/LW/LOKa, I K. xx. 42 B, O/LW/LEXa, Ez. vi. 9 A.
With E7rEAa.()evTo (? on the analogy of f:rtf) EVTO) cf. the termination -E(TaV 'which occasionally replaces the more usual -oO"av
(KaTEq)({yEO"av, Jer. x 2 5 ~Q and in papyri €Aa/L(3avEO"av d¢CAma v :
see § 17, 5 and 10).
= €7rEAdf)ovTO

28. 0 and O. The distinction between the long and
short vowels, after the formal adoption of w into the Attic
alphabet at the end of V/B.C., is on the whole strictly observed
in Attic Inscriptions down to 100 A.D. 3 In Egypt the distinction became obliterated at an earlier date, earlier, it would
seem, than in any other province of the KO£V-;J: the papyri of
iii/B.c., however, are practically free from the mixture, which
only becomes common in ii/B.c., and is then mainly confined
to illiterate documents 4 • It is another testimony to the value
of the principal uncials that the instances in them of confusion
of ° and ware comparatively rare: it is only in late MSS such
as E (Genesis), r (Prophets), T (Psalms), and V (Mace.) that
it is frequent.

29. A few words claim special notice.
The verb df)q>ovv (a late formation, perhaps coined by the
translators, from df)0or:;, f)q>~) in all the 2 I passages where it
occurs in the uncials takes ° in the second syllable, df)owf)~o"0/La£, Yjf)OUJ/La£ etc., apparently owing to the difficulty felt
in pronouncing the long vowel twice consecutively 5.
1 So in Mark viii. 14 B. The regular f7r€A.a801lTO in 1 K. xii. 9,
Job xix. 14, xxxix. IS B, '1J" cv. 13, 21, cxviii. 139 and as v.l. in lac. citt.
2 So Op,Op,€Ka op,wp,€Ka in papyri from i/B.C., Mayser 95: add Op,Wp,€Ka
OP3 478. 44 (132 A.D.).
3 Meisterhans 24.
There are a few examples of mixture as early as
iii/B.C., but it does not become common till Hadrian's time.
4 .I\hyser 97 ff.
He reckons seven examples of mixture in iii/B.C. (a
few more must be added from the Hibeh Papyri) to 140 in ii/B.C.
5 'A8iJos remains unaltered, even where there is a double w (J er. ii. 34,
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IIpOLfLo,> should be written in all the (eight) passages \ but

The former word means" early" in the year (of rain
and fruit), is opposed to (Jl!JLfLor:;, and is apparently derived
from 7rpo: the latter means'" morning" (as in morning-sacrifice,
morning-watch), is opposed to E(J"7rEPLVO'>, and derived from
7rPWtV(J<;.

/2

7rpWL .
,AyaBwU"1JvYf, ayUj)(FUVYf, fLEya'Aw(J"vvYf are the forms in use in
LXX as in N.T.: T alone (in Psalms) consistently writes
-o(J"vvYf: B has fLEya'Aou. in Dan. ® (iv. 33, v. 19), and B*~*
in Zech. xi. 3. 'lEpw(J"vvYf (apXLEpw(J".) has also the best authority: in Mace. LEpOU. is read sporadically by each of the three
uncials. A occasionally writes oLKaLw(J"vvYf, treating the aL as
a short vowel (3 K. viii. 32, x. 9, Is. i. 26, xxxii. q).
For the short vowel in 7r0fLa (Att. 7rwfLa), oOfLa d. 14 above:
for EwpaKa-EopaKa 3 § 24 s. v. opaw.

30. The remaining examples in Cod. B of the interchange
of wand 0 are (unless others have escaped notice) confined,
apart from two in Exodus, to the books contained in vol. II. of
the Cam bridge LXX. ( I ) Q > 0: luo8ryIYETat Job e xxviii. 17.
(2) 0> Q: Ka8wj-toAoyrylYryTat Ex. xxi. 9 (Ka8WfJ-OAoyryIYETaL A: so
avwj-toAoyryml,TW in a papyrus of ii/B.C., Mayser 99), 7rE7rTWKWS'
-KOS') Ex. xxiii. 5 (cf. TO hu8W'lKWc; Ez. xxxiv. 4 A and TO
yEyovwc; in a papyrus of c. I I 5 B.C., Teb. I IS. 23), 8VPEW¢OP0c;
J Ch. xii. 24 (to avoid five short vowels: usually -o¢opoc; or
-ii¢opoc;), 7rWppW 2 Ch. xxvi. IS, av8wj-to/l.lJyrylYLS 2 Es. iii. I I
('2Wj-tWpwv B = '2oj-topwv A = Samaria ib. iv. 10), avwvryToL 4 (for
Est. E 5), but rl804J is read by B in '2 Ch. xxxvi. 5 d, rl80wv by ~ in
xix. 4·
1 In the two where it is used of early figs (Hos. ix. 10, Jer. xxiv. '2) A
has 7rpWLfJ-OS.
2 The distinction between the uses and forms of 1rPOLfhOS 1rpWLVOS is
carefully observed in LXX. IIpWLfhOS appears to be a later form due to a
false etymology, as from 1rPW£ (but see Blass N.T. '2'2 who, accepting the
derivation from 1rpW£, compares 1rAWLfhOS 7rAOLfhos). In Is. lviii. 8 Ton;
pay1wnaL 7rPOLfhOV TO ¢WS (TOU (ii1t::J:l 'as the dawn': Ottley renders the Gk.
'early in the morning ') 1rpWLVOV would be nearer the original: the
translator seems to have meant 'early,' 'soon' (d. Taxv rlvaTfAcL which
follows) and to have dropped the Hebrew simile.
3 'Eopa 4 M. iv. '24 A.
4 In Wis. this form improves the metrical balance with the previous

J er.
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I I B*~ (and so A in 4 M. xvi. 7, 9).
In Sirach the
writing of W for ° is more frequent and goes back apparently to
the autograph or to an early copy: prol. 22 {3Lwnlmv B:-:AC,
fH3fTOrrWp(f)JJ (for fJ-worropwv) xxxiv. 2 I BAC(~)l, dK fJ-wvo,> xxxviii.
28 B, fvwi5ia (for fvoi5ia) xliii. 26 B and so xx. 9 A, xxxviii. I 3 ~ C
(fvoi5ia is confirmed by the Heb. in two of the passages, by the
sense in xx. 9 where the Heb. fails), epwTi(wv (agreeing with
TO~OV) 1. 7 BN.

avov.) W. iii.

31. In view of what has been said as to the correct use in
general of wand ° in the uncials, their evidence as regards e.g.
fut. (or pres.) indo and conj. gains in importance: in the LXX
at least we shall not expect EXOfJ-fV and EXWfJ-fV to be confused in
Cod. B 2. It is clear, for instance, from the following passages
that the Pentateuch translators were fond of using a fut. indo in
the first clause of a sentence, followed by a deliberative conj. in
the later clauses: Gen. xxii. 5 i5LEAfVfT0fJ-f8a ... KaL...aVafTTphVwfJ-fV,
xliii. 4 Kura{3rWOfJ-f8a Kat ayopUfTWP.fV, xliv. 16 Ti avnpovp.Ev ... :ry TL
AaAhfTwfJ-fV :ry Ti i5lKaLw8wfJ-fV; Ex. viii. 8 E~arrOfTTEAw . .. Kat 8VfTWfTLV.

0 and Y. The heterogeneous Attic adjective 7rpao'>
has been rendered uniform, rrpCfv'> replacing rrpao'>: the
substantive is consequently rrpavTYJ,>, not the older 7rpaoTYJ,>
32.

-€La -v

(§ 12, II).
33. OY and o. Of this interchange (fairly frequent in
Ptolemaic papyri, Mayser 116 f.) the uncials yield but few
examples. ~ has OK (oX) for OUK (ouX) (no examples quoted by
Mayser) in Is. xl. 16, lviii. 10, Jer. xii. 4, xxii. 12, so F in Ex.
vii. 23: ~ also has 'Ioi5a J er. xxxvi. 22. A has vOfJ':'1via Ex. xl. I,
i50Afia (=i5OVA.) Ez. xxix. 18, and conversely i5w{3ovAB'> for i5la{3oA~'>
Sir. li. 2.

34. OY and n. !::.WVal for i50VVal (on the analogy of YVWVal)
Est. ii. 9 B is not attested in the papyri before i/A.D. (FP 109. 4,
letter early in i/A.D., avai5wval AP 77. 24, 130 A.D., fJ-fra(Jwval
Op2 123. I I, letter of iii/ or iV/A.D.).
The uncials always write oil,>, not cJ,> (as often in Ptolemaic
papyri on the analogy of the oblique cases, Mayser 5).
clause, ending with ra"Aal7rwpos, but it can hardly he original: the writer's
sense of rhythm (ef. Syntax) would be sufficiently satisfied by ra"AaL7rWpOSI

dv6v'l)roL.
1

2

LS cite the same form from Dioscorides.
Contrast Moulton Prol. 3S on the text in Rom. v.

I.
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35. OYand Y. The Ptolemaic papyri offer a few examples
of their interchangel, In LXX KoAAovpa, "a roll" or "cake,"
KOAAovp{<;, KOAAOVp{~f.LV are read by B in 2. K. xiii. 6, 8, beside
KOAAVp{<;, KOAAVp{~ELV, KoAAVpWV in the same MS (as always in
A) in 2 and 3 Kingdoms. The two forms are attested in the
single N. T. passage (Ap. iii. 18), and elsewhere 2 •
Two examples of ov for v appear close together in Jer.,
xxxi. 12 B*, AOVfLEV6fLEVO~ (= AVfLaLV.) xxxi. I 8 ~*vid,
which may go back to the compiler of the two portions of the
Greek book. B has ~f-d(Jov for ~fL[(JV Is. xliv. 16 (so in a papyrus
of ii/A.D., Mayser 118).
Anl'TOVVOVrTlV

An instance of v for ov is apparently to be found in AV4 K. x. 27 BA (for Aovrpwvar;, a euphemism for the
Reb. 'draught-house': cf. latrina = lavatrina).

rpwva<;3

We find also
2 T.

vpavov

Sir. i. 3 ~A,

(JvAO~ (=(JOVAO~) I

K. xiv.

21

A,

'Jr cxxii.

~ has AVXVL=AvXVOL Zech. iv. 2 and apparently
xxxvi. 23, 7l'(~(JaTE ib. xlii. 15, A has ipLVk'1~
Is. xxiii. 2. (LXX uses (JT[XO~ only, not (JTO'iXO~, for" a row" ;
and so (JTtX[(HV (not (JTOlX') "to arrange in a row" Ez. xlii. 3.)

36.

Ef-LtXWVTO

OI

> 1.

Jer.

37. 01> EI. ~V€ZV is the form assumed by ovoZv in two
literary LXX books, 4 M. i. 28 ~V (ovoZv A), xv. 2, Job xiii. 20
=ix. 33 A, as also in late Attic Inscriptions (329-229 B.C.)4,
in a literary papyrus of ii/B.c. 5 and in some literary KOlV~ writers
(Polybius, Strabo, Plutarch). The form seems to reflect a
stage in the change in the pronunciation of Ol which was on
the way to becoming equivalent to v (cf. 41 infra). It is
almost the only vestige of the dual remaining in the KoWrj.
Mayser II8, ef. Thumb Hell. 193 f. Thumb holds that v in the
was pronounced in at least three different ways (as German ii, i, u).
2 Blass N. T. § 6, 4 pronounces the -ov- form to be certainly of Latin
origin.
3 The form is not quoted in LS.
4 Meisterhans 157.
5 Mayser 3 1 4, where the literature is quoted.
Phrynichus sanctions
OVel1J but only as a genitive (Rutherford NP § I8S).
1

KOl1Jy]
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38. 01 and O. The L in the diphthong OL is sometimes
dropped, as it is in aL and EL, before a vowel, both in classical
and in KOLV~ Greek 1. IIoEt:v for 7rOLEt:V is the commonest
example: the only example noted in LXX is 7rOijr.rE (= 7rOLijr.raL)
J er. xxxix. 35 H. The loss of the L before a consonant is unknown in class. and rare in KOLV~ Greek 2: B * has oK{ar; (= OLK.)
Jer. Iii. 13, a7rOK{a(= a7TOLK{a) 2 Es. i. 11,11. r, x. 8, and TOXOL'>
(=To{xoLr;) ib. v. 8.

39. On the other hand, in the KOLV~ an L was sometimes
inserted between 0 and another vowel (a or YJ), e.g. (3 0 LYJ(ht:v,
Oy8oL~KOVTa, or an original L in this position, which was dropped
in Attic, was retained. Attic Greek wrote 7roa, poa, XAOYJ, t(;oa
(or t(;va), a muscle of the loins: but 7ro{a (-YJ), poux (-~), XAO{YJ
appear in the dialects, in late Attic and occasionally in the
papyri 3. LXX always has the Attic poa and XAOYJ. TIoav
should be read in Provo xxvii. 2 5 (B~C, 7ToLav A), but 7ro{a in
Mal. iii. 2 (BAr), and probably in Jer. ii. 22 (B*Q*). Woa
Lev. iii. 9 and three times in the B text of 2 K. (A t(;oLa):
in W xxxvii. 8 at, t(;vaL of AT must be the original text (corrupted to a[ t(;vxa£ and thence to ~ t(;vX~ of BH*).
LXX has no examples of forms like (3oLTj8ELV, oy15oL-ryKovra
(found in Attic Inscriptions and Ptolemaic papyri).
40. or and n. ~* has aVEyvoL (=dvlyvw) Is. xxxvii. 14,
EyVOL, ib. xlviii. 8, EyvOL I M. i. 5. For 1501", 15oL=conj. c:>cp" 15cp
see § 23, IO.

41. 01 and Y. OL in the Attic Inscriptions is the last
of the diphthongs to lose its diphthongal character: interchange
of OL and v is first found in them c. 240 A.D. 4 In Egypt
1 Meisterhans 57, Mayser 108 f.
llo€lvetc. appears in Attic Inscriptions
in V/B.C. and is common in iV/B.C.: in the papyri its flourishing period is
ii/B.C., though the examples of 1rot- are even then twice as many as those
of 1rO-; in i/ and ii/A.D. 1rot€IV is replaced by 1rV€IV (Ot=V).
2 A01roS for A.Ot1rOS several times in Tebtunis papyri (end of ii/B.C.),
Mayser 109.
3 Meisterhans 58, Mayser 15, lIQ.
4 Meisterhans 58 f.
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the equalisation of O~ and v begins considerably earlier, in
illiterate papyri of ii/B.c., but does not become frequent till
ijA.D. 1 It is noteworthy that the earliest instances in the
papyri are also the only examples which, on the authority of
the uncials, are deserving of consideration in the LXX.
(i) B* has forms from dvvyELV (= avoCYELv) in 2 Es. xvii. 3,
xxxviii. 10, Na. ii. 7 (with ~) and Jer. xxvii. 25, and these
forms are fairly common in ~ (and A) in the Prophetical and
Wisdom groups: dvvyELV is the earliest example of v for o~
in the papyri (16o B. C. : so {j~EL = o'{~EL, 99 B.C.).

l]i

~VV~OL(l<TW (for -~va<Tw) read by B*A* in 'V cx!. 4 may be
original. B* also has <TV = <TOL I eh. xxix. I I (= lS = <TOL A: ef.
Dan. e Sus. 50 A: the earliest papyrus example noted by Maysel'
is dated 90 A.D.) and dAVep~1; Mic. vii. I!. A and ~ afford other
examples: <Trv(3~1; J d. xv. 5 A, rvxo~1; 3 K. vi. 10 A (so in a bank
receipt of 112 B.C., Maysel' op. cit.), <TXVVOI; A, <TXvv[ov and
<TXVV~<TfW ~, epvv~~ Sir. xxiv. 14 A, epVV~KOVV Is. i. 18 ~ etc.

(ii) Of the converse use of Ot for v the only example
claiming consideration is AOlfLaCVE(T()a~ for I\vfLaCvw()a~, which
has strong support in Proverbs (xviii. 23 B*, xxiii. 8 B*C,
xxv. 26 B*, xxvii. 13 B*~AC: but xviii. 9 I\vfL. B~A) and in
Sirach (xxviii. 23 B*~)2, and is moreover attested in a papyrus
dated as early as "about 147 or 136 B.C." (G. 17. IS), A
real or supposed etymological connection between l\o~fL0<; and
AVfLYJ probably accounts for the adoption of this form.
~oifor <TV is read by BAC in Job xv. 4, by A ib. xxxiv. 17,
ib. xxxv. 2, also by A in Jer. xlv. 24, and by ~ in I Ch. xvii. 27,
Is. xxvii. 8, Zech. ii. 2. B has KAO~~Wv~<T8~<Tovra£ Is. lvii. 20.
OL7rO[<TW (for V7ro[<Tw) occurs in Job e xxxi. 23 ~A and Provo xviii.
14 ~, and these two MSS yield some other examples of O~=V.
F has EV~f~O[KH (=EV~f~VKH) in Lev. xvi. 23, which appears to
be the only example in the uncials in the Pentateuch.
~

1 Maysel' 110 ff. Dr J. H. Moulton points out to me that in the matter
of pronunciation the KO~V1] by no means followed the lead of Attic.
2 The first hand of ~ probably wrote this form in Jer. xxxi. 18:
"AoufJ.€v6fJ.€vOS ~*vid" in the Cambridge edition (App.).
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42. Y and 1. The change in the pronunCIatIOn of v
to that of i 1 did not become general in the KOWrJ till about
100 A.D. In two words, however (in addition to some proper
names), other causes had before this produced interchange
between the two vowels, even in Attic Inscriptions 2. These
words are ~fucrvr; and (3Lf3Atov ((3t(3Aor;). Assimilation of the
unaccented L to the following v produced ;lfLvcrvr; (-crvv -crv : but
1}fL{crwr; etc. where there is no v in the 3rd syllable) as early
as iv/B.c. : in the Ptolemaic papyri this form predominates in
iii/B.c" in ii-i/B.c. ~fLvcrvr; and ~fLLcrvr; are represented by nearly
equal numbers. LXX has ~fLvcrv only in Dan. ® vii. 25 B,
elsewhere ~fLLcrV: the preference for ~/wcrvr; in the early Ptolemaic age casts some doubt on the trustworthiness of the
uncials.
On the other hand LXX has some examples of assimilation of
the 3rd syllable to the 2nd. 'Hf1-[crEL for qf1-urv has good authority
at the end of Joshua (xxii. 1 B*, 10 A, I I B*A, 13 A, 21 A) and
is attested by F in N. xv. 9, 10, Jos. ix. 6. Conversely, qf1-UTV
stands for dat. ~f1-[crH in N. xxxii. 33 BAF, xxxiv. 13 F, Dt.
xxix. 8 A, Dan. e ix. 27 BA. B* writes qf1-[crov for qp.,[crv in 3 K.
iii. 25, Is. xliv. 16. Cf. § 12, 10.

43. The same doubt attaches to the constant use of the
Attic spelling (3L(3A{ov, f3{(3Aor; in LXX ((3v(3Aor; in 2 Ch. xvii 9 B,
Dan. ® ix. 2 B) in view of the predominance in Ptolemaic
papyri of (3vf3Atov, f3v(3Aor;. Attic Greek had at an early time
assimilated the original v in the first syllable of (3vf3A{ov to the
accented [ in the second and (3{f3Aor; followed suit : there was
also perhaps a desire to discriminate between the material
f3v(3Aor; and the papyrus-roll formed from it. In the vernacular in Egypt, from which the word came, this distinction
(to judge from the papyri) does not seem to have been generally made. In Is. xviii. 2 f:rncrToAas (3v(3Atvac; B, "letters
1
2

Thumb Hell. 139 ff. conjectures that it originated in Phrygia.
Meisterhans 28 ff., Mayser 100 ff.
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written on papyrus," is no doubt the true text (f3Lf3A. ~AQr),
as is Bvf3A{WV, Ez. xxvii. 9 B*Q*, the Greek name of Gebal
being Bvf3AO'> (Strabo xvi. 755).
LXX, with the Ptolemaic papyri, always writes j-Lap(J"L1r7TLOV,
not j-Lap(J"v1rwv (Lat. marsupz'ztJJz), which was an alternative way
of writing the foreign (? Semi tic) word.
44.

MO ALf30'> is written by the uncials (with variants fLo-

ALf300'> fLoAvf30,>, § 7, 34), the Epic and KOW~ form 1 of Attic
fLoAvf3oo,>. ~fLLp{TYJ<; (-TO,> A) ALBo'> is the reading of the uncials
in Job xli. 6, not (FfLVp{TYJ<;, as cited by LS: assimilation of the

unaccented vowel accounts for it, if the word is etymologically
connected with fLvpov.
LXX has the Attic clAVKOS', the uncials again conflicting with
the papyri, which write clA~K6S' (on the analogy of other adjectives
in -~KOS')2.
Other examples, mainly in A~, are due to later scribes.
(i) I> Y. A has yvvETa£ (=YLVETa~) 2 K. xiv. 27, Ka8vapv(J"avTES'
3 M. vii. 20, ijapvfdv1J 4 M. xvii. 3: r has (J"VvTpVj-Lj-La Is. xxii. 4·
(ii) Y> 1. ~ has in Is. (J"WWpLaOS' xxi. 9, CJaKpWV xxv. 8,
dpY~PLOV xlviii. IO, (J"w~x8rwav xlix. 18, EpL8p1]j-La lxiii. I, in Zeph.
awaT~ i. 14, l1rEAL¢81]crav iii. 3, in Cant. v. 2 (30crTP~X0£' A;¥appears to have writter dPXL¢~AO~ for apxi¢vAOl I Es. ii. 7: C has
pEL1rOV for PV1rOV Job xiv. 4.

45. Y (EY) and H (E). nUVOVPYEVW (not class. 1ruvovpylw)
is the verb in use (I K. xxiii. 22) and has the corresponding
noun 1ruvovPYEvfLu (used in good sense): J dth. xi. 8 B*~
(-YJfLu ABab), Sir. i. 6 B (-ww ~AC), xlii. 18 BC (-YJfLu ~*A).
46. The following examples in one or other of the uncials of
interchange of v (EV) and 1] (E) are due to assimilation of vowels
and to the later pronunciation (V=l=1]) :
(i) H > Y: 8vAV Gen. i. 27 D, Lev. xii. 7 A, PVYVVTal 3 K. xiii.
3 A, 8v(J"avpovS' Provo viii. 2 I B, 1rVAoS' (= 1r1]A OS') Job xli. 2 I ~,
1roAAv (= 1rOAAfJ) Sir. xviii. 32 A.
1 In the papyri j-L6A~f3oS first occurs in i/B.C.: fJ-OMf30LVOS twice in ii/B.C.
and fJ-OAVf30[ in iii/B.C.: Mayser 101.
2 Mayser 102: aA~K6s passim in iii/B.C., the only example quoted of
aAvKos is iii/A.D.
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(ii) Y> H (always with assimilation): V7roafIT1JV Ex. XXVlll.
27 A, P1JU'e~U'!l (=pvU'e.) 4 K. xix. II A, ¢1JA~i> (=¢VA-) Hg. ii. 2~,
'l/;'1JX~ (='I/;'vX~) Is. xxi. 4 ~, {17r0X1JT~pai> Jer. lii. 19 B.
(iii) E > Y, Y> E: 71"EAVKVi> Jer. xxiii. 29 A: EVE71"VWV Jer. xxiii.
28 ~, TETPE7r'f)jJoEVOV (=TETpV7r.) Hg. i. 6 ~.
(iv) EY> E (assimilation of vowels flanking A, jJo, p, '1/;"):
()EVTEPEWV Est. iv. 8 ~, ()tEAEU'ETat Jer. xiii. I B, E'I/;'EU'aTO I M. xi.
53 V, 7rE7rtU'TEjJoEva 2 M. iii. 22 V: early Attic inscriptions yield
a few examples of loss of v in final -EVi> (Meisterhans 62) as in
(jaU'tAEi> ( = -EVi» Jer. xliv. I 7 ~.
47.

EY and Y.

ITpW/3VTy/C;,

owing to its constant use

= senex, is, by a natural error, written for 7rPW-rJEVT~C; = legatus in

several passages 1
2 M. xi. 34 AV.

:

2

Ch. xxxii. 31 B,

I

M. xiv.

22 ~v,

xv. 17

~v,

Omission of E also appears in (?) LEpaTvU'ovU'W Ex. xl. 13 B*
(second E small, possibly first hand), d71"OU'KV~V N. xxxi. 9 F,
KaTa¢V~OVTm J er. xxvii. 5 A, YVjJoa ib. xxxi. I I ~*vid, U'KV1J ib.
xxxv. 3 and 6 ~ : insertion of E in lU'XEVi> Lam. i. I4~. For AY
and EY, AY and A see 12, 13 above.

48.

Prothetic Vowe!.

The Attic EKE'iVO'> is used to the exclusion of (Ionic and
poetical) KE'ivoc;2, and Attic EX8Ec; has supplanted (Ionic) X8Ec;3.
On the other hand WEAw disappears, 8EAw alone being used.
~Ta¢{c;, (J"Taxvc; are written without euphonious a4 •
'OfJApE(J"8a~
"to long for" is read by the uncials in Job iii. 2 I (corrected
by Bb to ZfJ-dp.) as in I Thess. ii. 8, but is unattested elsewhere 5•
'OovpE(J"Ba~ is used, not the Tragic ovpwBaL.
1 Cf. Philemon 9 7I"pEcrf3VT'l/S with Lightfoot's note.
He keeps the MS
reading but renders it "ambassador." "There is reason for thinking that
in the common dialect 7I"pEcrf3vrf)S may have been written indifferently for
71"pEcrf3fVr~s in St Paul's time."
2 ~* has Kdvwv, a corruption of Kp[VWV, in W. xii. 10.
3 As to the Attic and Ionic forms see Rutherford NP 370 ff.
X8ES is
confined in the uncials to Gen. xxxi. 42 A (after crE), Ex. ii. 14 A (rop
Al'Yv7I"TWV X8ES) and I M. ix. 44- V (ws x8ES): it is also written in nearly all
cases by one or both of the correctors of B (usually Bb).
4 Attic Greeks apparently wrote acrra¢[s but crTCixvs: the Ionic eta-Taxvs
(Hom. II., Hdt.) reappears in Josephus, A.J. 17· 13· 3=B.J. 2. 7· 3.
5 Dr J. H. Moulton tells me that the 0 in this word as in oovpEcr8aL
OKEA.A.EtV etc., comes from a derelict preposition w(seen in WKEav6s participle

T.
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~ affords an example of a1taptyxis (the reverse of syncope) in
U"apa~=(J"(lp~ Zech. ii. 13 (cf. Mayser 155). The same MS writes
o/-"opoovvn> (= -povvn» I Ch. xii. 40, dvayaoVTf> (= dvayoVTf»

ib. xv. 28. The LXX does not contain examples of prothetic L
before U" (lU"TfA1) EtU"TpanWTl/> etc.), which appears to be a
peculiarity of Asia (Thumb Hell. 144 ff., Schweizer !O3).

49. Contraction and Syncope.
The KOWr] generally prefers contracted forms, and introduces
some contractions unknown to the older language. The Attic
word for a young bird was V€OTT6,,\ and this is used by the
Atticizing writer of 4 M. (xiv. IS), while two other literary
books, Job and Proverbs 2, have the almost equally orthodox
v€o(J"(ro".
The remaining books have the KOLV~ vernacular
form VOU"(]"().,3. The derivatives all take the KOLV~ form: vO(]"(TLa
(16 times: v€O(]"(TLa only in N. xxiv. 22 B'k), VOU"(J"{OV, VO(J"(J"EVELV,
vOU"U"07rOLELV.

The LXX, in common with the Ptolemaic papyri, retains
the Attic contracted form VovfJ/YJv{a in most books (B 26 times,
A 29, ~ 4): vEOfhYJv{a (Ionic) does not make its appearance in
papyri or inscriptions 4 till the Roman epoch, and its originality
where it occurs in the LXX is therefore extremely doubtfuP.
The coalescence of the two L sounds in the forms ra/-"fLov,
vyfla, 1rfLV has been discussed elsewhere (~ 5 p. 63 ff.), and
it was shown from the papyri that the shortened forms found
in the LXX uncials can hardly be attributed to the autographs.
of

C:;-KfL!.WL 'circumambient ') which is shortened in the unaugmented
tenses from the notion that rJJ contained the temporal augment. The root
is smer seen in memor. There is therefore no connexion between 6th. and
iwipf(j()aL.

Rutherford N P 287.
Job v. 7, xxxviii. 41, xxxix. 30, Provo xxiv. 22 e , 52.
3 So all the uncials in Dt. (three times), and B in all the dozen other
passages, while A, more suo, introduces the Attic form (VfO(j(jOS). ~ twice
sides with B, once with A.
4 Mayser IS3 (example of 191 A.D.), Nachmanson 69 (earliest example
213 A.D.). Lobeck (ap. Rutherford NP 225) "Nfo/-"'I]v[a ... perrarum est
etiam in vulgari Graecitate."
5 N. xxviii. I I B, I K. xx. 5 BA, 18 A, 4 K. iv. 23 BA, I Ch.
xxiii. 31 BA, '2 Ch. ii. 4 A, "'1r lxxx. 4 (all uncials), Ez. xxiii. 34 B.
1

2
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The hypothetical particle retains its usual classical form Edv
in LXX as in the papyri I. The form
used by some literary
writers (Plato, Thuc.), is practically confined in LXX to two
phrases where there is crasis or elision (KaV, ovo' tiv) and to
a small group of books (Wisdom, Sirach, 4 Mace., Isaiah) 2.
The only instance of its use apart from Kat or
is Tob.
xiii. 16 ~ fJ-aKapw<; E(T0fJ-aL t£v ylVY]TaL. 'Eav also frequently
supplants the indefinite particle
after a relative pronoun etc.
(8<; Eav etc., see § 5, p. 65 ff.).
The LXX retains the uncontracted forms, usual in Attic
prose, in Eap, (TTlap, EAEHvo<;.

av,

ovol

av

For Kavovv and OOTOVV OtTTa (but OtTTEOV -EWV -EOLS) see § 10,8:
1f1]XWV § 10, 21: apyvpov<; etc. § 12, 2: ~f-d(Tov<; § 12, 10: contracted comparative adjectives in -wv § 12, 21: apyo<; (aEpy0<;
Prov.) §

12, 2.

LXX uses only the syncopated forms KafJ-fJ-VELV 3 = KarapVEW (Is. vi. la, xxix. la, xxxiii. IS, Lam. iii. 45: B KafJ-{3.
in the first and last of these passages) and (TKOpOOV 4 = (TKOpOOOV
(N. xi. 5). (DJ¢opov read by BFcorr in Dt. xxii. 9, where AF*
have OLa¢OPOV, which is also read by BAF in the parallel
passage, Lev. xix. 19, may be taken, not as an example of
contraction but as an alternative rendering, = "bearing fruit

50.

twice a year," of O,~~;:).)
Other syncopated forms in the uncials are V1fEP~EtV ( = V1fEpt(JEtV) 1 Es. ii. 18 B *, so {j1fEp(JE<; (= V1fEPEt(JE<;) Zech. i. 1 2 ~
aKOVtT/-lE8a (=aKOVtTO/-l') 2 Es. xxiii. 27 ~*, €1flx8hfToVTm (= €1flxv8htT.) Job xxxvi. 27 ~*, EAaAtTEV (=€ArlA1]tTEV) Is. xxxvii. 22B*,

*:

1 Meisterhans 255 (only 6 examples of 0./1 in Attic Inscriptions from
v/ to iii/B.C.): Mayser 152 f.: Moulton Prol. 43 note 2.
2 Ktl/l Lev. vii. 6 B, W. iv. 4, ix. 6 (xiv. 4, xv. 12 = Kai), Sir. iii. 13 B,
ix. 13, xiii. 23, xiv. 7, xvi. 1 I, xxiii. I I, xxx. 38 [but Ka, U/I ib. xxxvii. 12,
xxxix. II, xli. 9 bis], 4 M. ii. 8, 9, X. 18, xviii. 14 [quoting Is. xliii. 2 which
has Ka, ~a/l], Is. viii. 14 B. 008' tl/l 4 M. v. 30, x. 4, xvi. 1 I, Is. i. 12.
3 Condemned by Phrynichus (Rutherford NP 426).
4 So Ptolemaic papyri, Mayser 146: in Attic Inscriptions from
ii/A.D., Meisterhans 69.
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xlii. 5 ~ *, 1l"ap15681] (= 1l"apE156e17)
xxvii. 2 B *.
The MSS occasionally write a single a in transliterating
proper r:-ames fo~ the m~re usual ~ouble vowel:. 'Apwv .( = lii1~)
Cod. A In Ex. Vl. 26, VIl. 8 (so VIl. I F), N. Xll. 10, SIr. xlv. 6,
Tob. i. 7: 'IcraK Gen. xxvii. I A, Ex. ii. 24 B, Sir. xliv. 22 B~,
Jdth. viii. 26 B, and ~ in I Ch. xvi. 16, 'It civ. 9, 4 M. xiii. 12, 17,
xvi. 20, 25, xviii. 11. (The distinction between 'A,8pa,u= i:liJ~
and 'A/3paa,u= i:li1iJ~ is strictly observed in Genesis.) The
prophet is always 'IEpE,uia,; but a syncopated form 'IEp,u(E)ta
'IEp,uia<; is used of others of the name (i1;?"!: ~i1;~"n in I Ch.
and 2 Es.: cf. 'IpovcraAh,u Jer. ii. 28 ~.
1l"aTovcrv (= 1l"aTOVCTtv) ib.

Jer.

§ 7.

THE CONSONANTS.

Interchange of consonants.
I.
The consonants in the Kow0 are subject to fewer widespread changes than the vowels. The general adoption of creT
for Attic TT and such individual phenomena as the temporary
substitution of ollh{c; for OV6E[c;, the omission of the second y
in y{yvEcrBut and yLyvWeTKnV, and the insertion of flv in the tenses
of AUflv(3avw (A0flvlj;oflvuL etc.) are features which distinguish the
KOLV0 as a whole from the classical language.
2.
Phonetic changes, however) produced some new spellings which have a more limited range in the vernacular:
consonants belonging to the same class are interchanged,
gutturals with gutturals, dentals with dentals, etc. An interest
attaches to some of these, because they appear to be confined
to certain localities, and they have been attributed to idiosyncrasies in the pronunciation of the native languages of the
countries in which they are found. In particular, the interchange of T and 6 and of K and y is specially characteristic of
Egype. The examples of such changes in the LXX uncials

Thumb Hell. 133 ff., with two papers in Indogermanischm ForschunIt appears probable
that Egyptians, in the early centuries of our era, could not pronounce
Greek 'Y and o. The evidence is as follows. (r) Hess shows that in
demotic papyri of ii/A.D. containing Greek transliterations K is used as the
1

ge1t, vi. 123 ff. (J. J. Hess) and viii. 188 ff. (Thumb).
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have, therefore, a certain value in connexion with the question
of their incunabula, although it is unlikely that many of them
go back to the autographs.
3. The gutturals. K> r. The only example of weakening of K to I' in the LXX uncials which can confidently be
ascribed to the autographs is the form yvaepEv~ (4 K. xviii. I 7,
Is. vii. 3, xxxvi. 2), \vhich replaces the older (and apparently
original) form KvaepE-DS in the KOLvrf!.
4. In other particulars the evidence of the uncials as regards interchange of these consonants is not supported by the
Ptolemaic papyri.
On the one hand the conversion of fK to Ey before certain consonants (Ey ()E, Ey{3aAAEw etc.) which is common in
Attic Inscriptions and almost universal in the Egyptian papyri
down to about iij-iiijA.D. 2, is practically unrepresented in the
uncials: EyAEKTO' in the B text of '¥ civ. 43, cv. 23, and iy y~,
Is. xxxix. 3 ~, xlix. 12 A, have been noted. "EKyOVO' is commonly written: EyyOVO' occasionally in Codd. A and ~ 3. For
the similar absence of assimilation of EV cf. § 9, 4. Anomalous
forms with yK for K are EyKAEKTOIS Jer. x. 17 ~*, dYKf-tl] 2 M.
iv. 13 A.
5. On the other hand A has examples of y for K, some of
which may indicate the Egyptian origin of that MS, but they
are not likely to be older than ijA.D. The commonest example is
-()ELYvvw etc. which occurs nine times in this MS (Dt. i. 33 with
F, Tob. xii. 6, W. xviii. 21, Ep. J. 25, 58, Dan. e iii. 44,
2 M. ix. 8, xv. 10, 3 M. v. 26). A also has YVl]f-t1]V Jd. xv. 8 A
(cf. dVTLYV1]f-tLC[> CPR 78, 221-6 A.D.), oiyov 1 K. v. 5, yap7rwv
Provo xii. 14, ()ayvovTE, Hb. ii. 7. ~ appears to read a7l"oypvtw
in W. vi. 22 (see Swete): D has yVV1]Yo, Gen. X. 9. The interequivalent of both demotic g and demotic k. Demotic has no sign for d:
7' and 0 correspond to demotic t.
(2) In Sahidic the consonants {' and ~,
along with a few others, are rarely used except in Greek words (Steindorff,
Koptische Gramm. p. 7). (3) In Greek papyri instances occur of interchange of K and')' (not due, as in Attic ')'va¢€LOV, to the influence of a
neighbouring consonant) and of 7' and o.
1 Mayser 169 f.
The initial')' is found already in an Attic Inscription
of iV/B.C. (')'va¢€7ov) Meisterhans 7+·
2 Mayser 2'26 f.
In ii/ A.D. the standing formula in the papyri Kaea7l"Ep
£')' O[K7jS begins to be written Kaea7l"€p fK O[K7jS.
a Is. (xiv. '29 Ar and five times in ~: xxx. 6, xlviii. 19, xlix. IS, lxi. 9,
lxv. '23), Provo xxiii. 18 A, Dt. vii. 13 Fvid. The papyri have both forms.
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change of K and y, in which Thumb traces the influence of
Egyptian pronunciation (Hell. 134), only comes to the front In
illiterate papyri of i/A.D. (Maysel' 170)1.
6.

r> K. The reverse change is represented in A by

(=y~v) I

K~V

K. v. 4, ~KovfLEVO~ 3 K. ix. 5 (=~YOVfLEVO~ B: Beb.
"upon the throne"), KOPY{M I M. iv. 5. ~ has AhL (=AEyH)
Zech. i. 3, aKaAAUfJfLE8a Is. xxv. 9. B has XVrpOKaVAOe; 3 K.
vii. 24 ter, 29 (A -yavAoe; correctly from yavAoe; "a milk-pail ").
Familiarity with the native country of the founder of Alexandria
might account for the appearance of Megiddo as MaKE(%V
4 K. xxiii. 30 B, MaKEMw ib. ix. 27 A. One instance which
appears with some frequency, 7TaK{e; for ?fay{e; "a trap" or "snare,"
is partly due to the fact that it is often used to render the
Beb. i1!l which has the same meaning, though the form occurs
where other Hebrew words are rendered: B has ?faK{e; twice
( = i1!l in both places) J as. xxiii. 13, Has. v. I, ~ has it 13 times
viz. Tab. xiv. 10 bis and I I times in qr2: as against these
15 passages there are 47 where ?fay{e; is read by all the uncials.

7. X> K (KX). Confusion between aspirate and tenuis is
common in LXX and in the papyri when 8 follows: in the
uncials alteration of aspirate to tenuis is also met with before
A, fL, v.
'EK8po~ (found in a papyrus of 118 B.C., Teb. 5, 259) occurs
sporadically in each of the three main uncials, B (Mic. iv. 10,
vii. 10), ~ (N a. iii. I I, 13) and A (Job xxxiv. 26, 2 M. x. 26) :
similarly A has h8pEV<Tal 2 M. x. 26, ~ EK8l<Tros' 4 M. v. 27. In
~ and A we more frequently meet with the spellings, paralleled
in post-Ptolemaic papyri, €KX8po~ -{a -a{vELV: so once in B*,
Bar. iv. 25 (this portion of the book was written in i/A.D.).
'EK8Ee; for €X8E~ stands in the A text in I K. xiv. 21, xix. 7,
2 K. iii. 17, Job 8 xxx. 3.
MOKAoe; is confined to the B text which has 16 examples of it
to 19 of fLOXAO~: ~ has avafLoKAEUOVrE~ 4 M. x. 5. KA{(')WV occurs
in Sir. xxi. 21 A and Is. iii. 20~. 'EKfLaAW<T{a (for alXfL.) and
1

The earliest examples I have noted are as follows:

K>y i/A.D. yvpiov BD 975 (45 A.D.), ?farplyfjs and €DOOYl (=-K€l)

BM ii. 154 (68 A.D.).
ii/A.D. yp€ciypa BM ii. 191, ?fp6Ylral (=-K€lral) BD 153.
y>K i/A.D. Op.,OAOKW BD 189 (? 7-8 A.D.), KacTrpoKlIYJp.,LO ib. 975 (45 A.D.).
ii/A.D. €?flO"rpar'l]KWlI ib. 587, apKvpiov ib. 416, 8LadKpatj;€ (=odyp.)
ib. 662, vrpaKwy6s (= vopay.) ib. 71, 7]KOpaKap.,€1I ib. 153,
'AKplKovAas BM ii. 189.
2 Between \l! x. 6 (where ~ is joined by R) and xc. 3: at the beginning
and end of the book (\l! ix. 16, 30, cxviii. IIO etc.) ~ unites with the other
uncials in reading 7rayis.
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cognate forms occur nine times in~. B has AVKvLaS' Sir. xxvi. 17,
A KaAKOV N. xxxi. 22 (Swete ed. 2 App.).
KLTWV 1 occurs in B* in Ex. xxviii. 35, xxxvi. 35, in ~* in
Is. iii. 16, 24, xxxvi. 22.
8. TraJZsjJositz'on of the aspirate or repetition in the second
syllable is seen in Kv8pa (Ionic)=XvTpa I K. ii. 14 B, Sir. xiii. 2 ~
(so Kv8p67T0f5e> Lev. xi. 35 BF) and xv8pa N. xi. 8 F, Na. ii. I I ~ :
Kv8. and XVT. in Ptolemaic papyri, Mayser 184. (KL8wv, XL8wv of
the papyri are absent from LXX.)
9. K-X. 'EK is occasionally written EX before 8 X ¢ in
Attic inscriptions and Ptolemaic papyri 2. So in the uncials
(I) EX8EcrH Vv xi. 14 ~AC (RV mg 'cast forth i11~ hatred' unwarrantably assumes a word EX8wL>=Ex8pa: the papyri show
EX8wL> Ex8ef-La etc., Mayser 228), EX8wf-L0' 4 M. v. I4~, EX8c>
(=EK8c» Dan. e vi. 8 B*A; (2) EX Xappav Gen. xxix. 4 A, EX
XHf-Lappov Lev. xxiii. 40 A. Other examples of irregular X are
eLxocrL 3 K. ix. I I A, ALXf-LWf-LEVOV, v\!. xi. 18 A (not from ALXf-LaV
'to lick,' c£ ALKf-LlJ8EVH> V. 20: but the exact meaning of the
passage is doubtful), texaf5wv Cant. v. 2 ~, xaAAL7Tatl> 4 M.
xvi. 10 A*vid.
10.
X> r. This change is unrepresented in the Ptolemaic
papyri: in the LXX it appears, mainly in late MSS, in two
pairs of words: (I) f5paYf-Ll] in V (2 M. iv. 19, x. 20, xii. 43;
3 M. iii. 28; in the last passage A has f5paYXf-L()s) and f5if5paYf-L0v
in F (N. iii. 47: Jos. vii. 2I) and once in A (2 Es. xx. 32);
(2) in ~ alYf-LaAWTO, Na. iii. 10, alYf-LaAwcr{a Jer. xxv. 19; this MS
usually has EKf-LclAwTO> etc. (see above).
T

•

11.
The dentals. The interchange of T, 8, () is characteristic of Egyptian Greek, probably on account of the
difficulty which natives of the country found in distinguishing
between the sounds represented by these letters 3. In the
circumstances the examples in the LXX uncials are fewer
than might be expected.

12. T and~.
The only examples noted of interchange
(common in papyri, mainly illiterate, from ii/B.C.) are (I) 7TavtlES'
4 K. xxiv. 16 B*, aVf5ep=aliTCp I Es. iii. 5 B*, KaffffLf5Epwv Zech.
iv. 10 ~* (so KacrLf5EpLva BU 1036, 15, 108 A.D.); (2) f5eKaTapxov,4
1 So in an Attic Inscription of iV/B.C. and in papyri, mostly postPtolemaic: the Ptolemaic documents usually have Xm.fJv (or the Ionic
KL8<.!Jv) , Mayser 41, 184'
2 Meisterhans 106, Mayser 228.
3 Thumb Hell. 134.
4 Due, perhaps, to the analogy of O€KaT6s.
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I M. iii. 55 ~* (so in papyri of iii/B.C., PP ii. 13 (I) and 4 (I)
and (2), not quoted by Mayser: IJEKaIJapxoS' is read by BAF in
the three Pentateuch passages).
13. T and e. Uncertainty as to whether the aspirated
letter should be used or not is specially evident in words
containing two aspirated letters or one aspirated and one
tenuis. 'AvaepaXavToS' -¢aXavTwfl-a is read by the uncials in
L. xiii. 41 ff.: the papyri of iii/B.c. fluctuate between this and
avaepaXav8oS', which is probably the older form (Mayser 177 f.).
KOXoKvv8a has the best authority in Jon. iv. 6, 7, 9, IO: KOXOKvvra is read by A (Q): KOXOKVVT1] is the Attic form according
to Phrynichus (Rutherford N P 498): similar fluctuation in the
papyri.
(i) Further examples of insertion of aspirate. KaXXvv8pov
is certain in L. xxiii. 40 (BAF), and probably epo(31]8pov should
be read in Is. xix. 17 with B* (epO(31]TPOV cett.) as in Luke xxi. II
(\VH with B D). The following are due to attraction of a second
aspirated letter: Ka801rUT8EV Zech. vi. 6 B*~*, (3a8pdxovS' Ex.
viii. 9 F. Ma0'8oS' for fl-aO'TOS' is read by A in Is. xxxii. 12,
Lam. ii. 20, by Q in Ez. xvi. 4 (the reverse, O'T for 0'8, is frequent
in Ptolemaic papyri, Mayser 179). (ii) Examples of omission.
The 2nd pers. of the 2 aor. imperat. pass. has its termination in
-TL (for -8t), like the 1 aor. imperat. pass.: EVTpa1r1]TL Sir. iv. 25
B*AC (-1]8t ~Bb), Xap1]TL Tob. xiii. 13 B*A. Assimilation to
preceding T may account for KaTOpTW81] 2 Ch. xxix. 35 B*, Evravra
4 K. ii. 2 A, 2 M. xiii. 6 V. NExwTa Is. xxxix. 2 ~* (transliteration
of i1J'1:J.:J: vExw8d cett.).

A and @. Under this head come the forms o MJE {r;,
which have already been considered in the Introduction
(§ 5, p. 58 ff.). They are not peculiar to Egypt: for some
centuries they enjoyed a wide currency in the KOW~ and then
disappeared again in the first two centuries of our era. That
they are not due to mixture of OVT€ and ov81 is shown by the
fact that the fem. ov8Ep.-{a remains unaltered. Their explanation lies in a coalescence of 8 with the aspirate of Eir; to form
B(=8+h)1.
14.

ftYJ(JE{r;,

15. There is a curious distinction between the late derivatives from ov()e{r;, ov8E{r;. Each form had a progeny of its own.
These derivatives are apparently unattested outside Biblical
1

See Meisterhans

104,

Mayser

180

ff., Schweizer

112

ff.
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and ecclesiastical Greek 1 and are unrepresented in certain
portions of the LXX, e.g. the Pentateuch, Isaiah and Job
(excluding ®)2. Ov(h.{~ produced (r) UOVeEJIEW (-YJfLU) , while
OV8E{~ produced (2) E~ov8EVOW (-WfLU -w(n~).
Two rarer and
doubtful forms, due to mixture, are (3) E~ov8EVELV, (4) E~OV
8EVOVV. (r) must have been coined while OV()E{~ was still in
vogue, probably in the earlier part of ii/B.c.: it is preferred by
literary writers, including the translator of Proverbs (though
he wrote OV8E{~): it is the form used by Luke and Paul in
N.T. (2) apparently came later, when ov8(d~ had begun to
reassert itself: it is the form used in the later LXX books.
I Kingdoms uses both (r) and (2), in juxtaposition in viii. 7 B
ov (TE E~OVeEV~KU(TW, aAA' ~ EfLE E~ov8EVWKUULV.
In Sirach (the
Greek of which was written during the period of transition
from OVeE{~ to ov8d~) all four forms are attested.
The evidence for the verbs is as follows:
(I) 'Egov8EV(itl' I K. ii. 30, viii. 7 (7 A), x. 19 B: Provo i. 7:
Wis. iii. I I, iv. 18: Sir. xix. I, xxxiv. 31 B: Am. vi. I : Jer. vi. 14:
Dan. 0 iv. 28: 2 M. i. 27, and occasionally as a v.l. elsewhere.
(2) 'EgOV(;EVOVV J d. ix. 38 B: I K. viii. 7 B, x. 19 A, xv. 9,23 bis,
26 bis, xvi. 1,7: 2 K. vi. 16, xii. 10: 4 K. xix. 21 A: I Ch. xv. 29:
2 Ch. xxxvi. 16 B: Jdth xiii. 17: '\{t 18 times: Job e xxx. I BC:
Eccl. ix. 16: Cant. viii. I B~, 7 B: Sir. xxxiv. 22 ~AC, 3I~, xlvii. 7:
Zech. iv. 10: Mal. four times: Dan. e xi. 21: I M. iii. 14 ~A.
(3) 'EgOV(;fVEtV 4 K. xix. 21 B: Ez. xxi. 10, xxii. 8 BQ:
Sir. xxxiv. 22 B: Cant. viii. I A, 7 A.
(4) 'Egov8EVOVV is read by B in '\{t xliii. 6, 1. 19, by A in
Sir. xxxiv. 31, by ~ in J dth xiii. 17.

r6.

The labials.

IT> B.

'AfLf3A6XY}fLU, afLf3AuK{U (cf.

Doric afLf3AUKELV) 3 are the forms attested by the uncials in the
only passages where the words occur, Dan. ® vi. 4, 3 M. ii. r 9.
1 Plutarch has E~OVO€lILtW, and E~ovB€lIitw is cited by LS from a
Scholiast on Aristophanes.
2 These books use other verbs to render O~tl, i1t:J e.g. a7r€LBELlI,

aepuJ'TCillCH, il7f€PLO€LlI, epav"ALt€LlI, a7rallaLV€erBaL, a7r€L7r€Lv, a7r07rOL€LerBaL, a7rapv€lerBaL etc.
3 And cf. the fluctuation between 'Ap.,7rpaKLa 'Ap.,(3paK[a in Attic

inscriptions of iV/B.C., Meisterhans 77.
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B > II. ~ has 7r0fJpa (= (3oppa) J er. 1. 14, A 7r P07r A1]TaLS'
( = 7r po{3Af]TE'» 4 M. xiii. 6.
17. <I> > II. ~ has IT7rOV()VAOS' fKIT7rOV()VA[CEW in 4 M. x. 8,
xi. 18 (Ionic and in some KOWry writers, e.g. Strabo: Cronert 85) :
A keeps the Attic form with IT¢, and so all the uncials in
Lev. v. 8. (~7r0YY0S" IT 7rVP[S', which show similar fluctuation,
are absent from LXX.) 'IwITry¢ in Hellenized form appears in
the uncials as 'IwIT1]¢oS' and 'IwIT1]7roS': the latter form has
Ptolemaic support and was invariably used by the historian
Josephus of himself and of the patriarch.
18. II-<I>. ~KV[t has cases ITKVZ¢a ITKVZ¢ES' in Ex. viii. 16 ff.
in BA(F) (with variants ITK1JLKE'> and KVZ¢E'> F, ITv{¢av A), and
the same forms appear as variants in '¥ civ. 31, W. xix. la,
where the B text has the more regular ITKV(E)Z7rES', ITKv(E)Z7ra.
The two forms go back to iii/B.C. (lJ7rOITKVL7rOS', V7rOITKVL¢OS',
Mayser 174).
In the case of ¢aTv1] 1, ¢aTvovv, ¢aTvwfLa (which have preponderant authority) individual MSS exhibit a variety of
spellings with transposition or loss of aspirate, transposition
of the first two consonants, and substitution of fL for v:
(I) 7ra{}v1] Jl. i. 17~. (2) m:l{}fL1] Job vi. 5 ~, xxxix. 9~. (3) fTa¢VWITEV 3 K. vii. 40 A.
(4) 7rE¢aTfLw}J-Eva Ez. xli. 15 B, ¢aTfLwfLaTa Am. viii. 3 B, Zeph. ii. 14 B. (5) 7raTfLwfLara Cant. i. 17~.
19. Band M.
The labial and nasal are occasionally
interchanged, mainly when flanked by vowels and in the
neighbourhood of a liquid or another nasal. (1) Alteration of
{3 to fL is seen in the reading of A f¢' ~fLWV in 2 M. iv. 12, a
corruption of f¢ry{3wv which V reads (cf. v. 9 f¢1]{3Lav): also in
~avafLaIT(J"apoS' I Es. ii. I I BA* (= Sheshbazzar), d}ITffLWV
(=EVITf{3Eiav) 4 M. xv. 3~· Assimilation causes fLOALfL0S' (=fL OAL (3oS', fLo'Av{3()OS') in J er. vi. 29 B, tJOAL{3ov in Sir. xxii. 14 A 2.
(2) The converse change is more frequent 3. TEpfLW{}oS', apparently
the oldest form for the turpentine tree (in LXX thus only in
Gen. xiv. 6 E, xliii. I I F), develops into TEpEfLw{}oc; (B 5 out of
7 times, A 2/7), and thence to TEPf{3LV{}OS' read by all the uncials
1 Thumb (Hell. 7r) conjectures that 7ra()v'Y/ is an Ionism taken over by
the KOLv1]. This is the form which has survived in modern Greek 7raxvl
( = 7ra(Jv[ov) with Asiatic varieties 7ra()EV[V 7ruv(J[v 7ra()w.,[v (ib. 8 r). LS suggest
derivation from VIIAT (7raT€o,uaL).
2 LS quote 7rEpL(30A.L(3wtJaL from a Rhodian Inscription.
S Attic Inscriptions show (3apva,uEvoL (= ,uapv.) and fluctuation in ~EP
,uvil.[a (~Ep(3.), 'Aopa,uvT'Y/voS ('Aopa(3.), Meist. 77.
'PV(3YJv=pv,u'Y/v is the
only Ptolemaic example cited by Mayser 199. rEp(3avLKov is attested in
Rhodes and Asia Minor, Nachmanson 82. The proximity of p in all these
examples is noticeable.
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in Isaiah (i. 30, vi. 13), and four times elsewhere (by E, A, ~A).
In the case of (TTL,H, a pigment for the eyelids, and crnp..(fL){tELV,
the forms with (3 receive slightly better support (cf. Lat. stibium):
crT{(3t J er. iv. 30 B~ (crT{p..V A, crTELfLt Q), €crn(3{tov Ez. xxiii. 40 BAQ,
but Ecrnp..{fTaTO 4 K. ix. 30 B* ((3 in ABab). ' Ava (3EcrOV I K. vii.
12 A, olKov(3€Vr;V Is. xiv. 26 ~, (3€ATJ (=fL€Ar;) 4 M. x. 20 ~.
II is converted to fL in fLDtfLWVf!> (= 7TOtp..€VE!» J er. x. 2 I A.
20.
The liquids. In the vulgar language from the
Hellenistic period down to modern Greek (which has e.g. a8Ep¢6~
~peu Ep7TC8u) p replaces A, especially before consonants: instances occur, also, of the reverse change in the KOLVry where
no consonant follows 1. Two exampIes of the interchange
appear to have become stereotyped: fTLKvrjA.Urov "a cucumberbed" (from EA.UJVW = "plant") becomes fTLKvrlpurov (so in the
only LXX passages, Is. i. 8, Ep. Jer. 69 with variants with 1)
in the first syllable): conversely KpCf3avoe; (the Attic form
according to Phrynichus), a small covered cooking-vessel,
always appears as KA.Cf3avor:; in LXX (as previously in Ionic,
Hdt. II. 92). The papyri support the LXX in these two
instances (Mayser 188). In the following passages the interchange affects the meaning. In 1 Mace. the word ¢ciAuy~
which should certainly be read in all five passages, in four of
them has a v. 1. ¢apay~ in one or other of the uncials (vi. 35 A,
where Swete retains epap., 38 V, 45 A, x. 82 ~~* (V)). In the
same book (I M. ix. 42) the reading of ~ Eie; TO ~A.oe; TOV
'Iop8avo1) (d. v. 45) must be preferred to de; TO apor; of AV:
the vulgar pronunciation and the influence of Jpoe; in VV. 38
and 40 have produced opoe out of €Aoe. In Sir. xxii. 18
the converse change has occurred: it is the xcipuKEe; (B~) or
"pales set on a high place" that cannot stand against the
wind, not the xaALKEe; (AC), "pebbles" or "rubble."

The MSS yield the following further examples: (1) A> P :
olVOepPVYEL Dt. xxi. 20 B, (3EpT{WV Is. xvii. 3 N*, apyr;pa Jer. x. 19
~*, Eepa(T('V Job xx. 19 A (= €8AacrEv cett.), xap(3avr; Sir. xxiv. 15 A
1 Mr W. E. Crum tells me that in several Sahidic sub-dialects the two
consonants are confused.
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and xafjPUVTj Ex. xxx. 34 A (for xaAfjUVTj = m::JSI1), 'AflEp(J"UP
Dan. e i. I I and I6 A (= i::~~i1): (2) P> A: epaAhpa!>
Jer. xxviii. I I 13*, E(J"7rEAa!> Is. xxi. 13 ~*, KAlflurwv 'l" cxviii. I02 ~*,
KaAxaflv!> I Es. i. 23 A (=~:"'~:Ji:J), epAovpav I M. xi. 66 A.
21.
The spirants er t. z, which in classical times was
probably pronounced like zd, in the Hellenistic period had the
weaker sound of voiced s (as in 'those '), as is shown by the
substitution of (or (J"C) for (J", especially before fj and fll. ~ has
(flvpva five times (Cant. iii. 6, iv. 6,14, v. I3, Sir. xxiv. IS) and
once ((J"flapayiiov Sir. xxxv. 6: elsewhere all the uncials have
(J"flvpva, (J"flupayiio!>. The same change appears in the form
(lfjVVTj, "a spear," attested by all the uncials in Is. ii. 4, J er. vi. 23
(also Mic. iv. 3 AQ*, where it is a gloss from the Isaiah passage):
Judith alone keeps (J"lfjVVTj, i. IS B*~* (altered to (lfj. in A and
correctors of 13 and ~) : this foreign word of doubtful extraction
appears outside the LXX in a variety of forms, (J"vfj£VTj, (J"lyvvTj
etc., but it is clear that the older form had initial (J"2.
Attic tvv for (J"vv survived after 400 B.C. only as a literary
affectation and is unrepresented in LXX 3. ~ writes w(J"fl-tAa!> for
W!> (J"fltAa~ N a. i. IO.
22.
Insertion of Consonants. A remarkable feature
of the KOlVry (or rather, excepting one instance, of local varieties
of the KOLV0) is the tendency to insert the nasal p.. before a
labial (f3 or 7r), especially when the labial is followed by another
consonant, usually cr: in other words fLtj; replaces tj;.
23.
One instance is distinguished from the rest by its
greater frequency: it also appears to owe its origin, in part
at least, to another cause. The use of Aryp..tj;0fLUl (for Arytj;0fLul)
together with cognate forms iAryp..ep()YJv, (ava)AYJp..tj;lS, (avu)AYJfL7rTEOS etc. became for a considerable period universal.
The papyri and the later uncials enable us to distinguish three
periods. (I) In the Ptolemaic age, from iii/ to i/B.c., both the
classical Arytj;0fLul and the newly-introduced AryfLtj;ofLuL were

1 Meisterhans 88 (Attic examples from 329 B.C.), Mayser 204, 2°9: the
latter's suggestion that (J'!; in avo,(J'!;Yjrrwo,s etc. is intended to mark off the
syllables more clearly will not suit initial (J'!; in the above instance.
2 Sturz de dialecto Macedonica 46 f.
3 ~uvwpU5os, written by a seventh century corrector of ~ in Is. xxi. 9, is
the only trace.
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employed, the former slightly preponderating 1. (2) Under
the Empire, from i/A.D. until after iV/A.D., A~flotf;0floaL and its
kin are uncontested, having driven the classical forms off the
field 2.
(3) The reappearance of the latter in the uncials of
the Byzantine epoch and in the correctors' revisions of the
older uncials suggests that the flo forms again went out of use
between vi/ and viii!A. D. 3
N ow the orthography attested in the three oldest LXX
uncials is that of the second period, that is to say, the classical
forms are practically absent. If, as is suggested by the Ptolemaic papyri, the autographs contained both A~flotj;ofloaL and
AYjtj;ofloaL, scribes of the Roman period have produced uniformity by writing the former throughout.
There are some 450 examples (including the compounds)
where the fL forms occur in all three of the main uncials or in one
or two of them. On the other hand, examples of forms like
A~tofLw in the original script of B, ~ and A do not amount to a
dozen in all : B has 3, one doubtful (Mic. vi. 16, Is. ii. 4vid , Jer.
xxxi. 7), ~ has 3, one doubtful (Zech. xi. 7, Is. x. 29fort , J er. xli. 3),
A 5 (J d. vii. 5 A~t!l [read Auto and contrast A~fLt!l ib.], I K. xxv.
II, Jer. xli. 3, Ez. xlv. 18, Sir. iii. 24: in 2 M. v. 20 KaraATJcp8fi,
is probably a case of itacism = -Atcp8fis:)4. The classical forms
become more frequent in later MSS and corrections of MSS5,
occurring sporadically in C (V/A.D.), T (vii/A.D.) and r (viii/ix/A.D.),
constantly in Q* (Vi/A.D.) in Min. Proph. and Isaiah (in J er.,
except xxxi. 1,41, and in Ez. they are due to correctors), always
in Cod. 87 of Daniel (iX/A.D.), and nearly always in V (viiijix/)
and Bb (probably xiV/A.D.).
Mayser 194 f.
Cronert 66 asserts" nullum reperiri in Berolinensium corpore exemplum
nasali carens." The huge Berlin collection consists mainly of papyri from
i/ to iV/A.D.: I have noted one example wanting the nasal, BD 1060. 30
7rp0(JOWAYJI¢8fPTOS (14 B.C.): J. H. Moulton (CR xv. 34) adds one
instance of ii/A. D. where the fJ., has been afterwards written above the line.
The only other examples dated A.D. which I have noted are BM ii. 276. 4
7rpo(J€tAJi!¢8at (IS A.D. ), OP iv. 724.8 f. Ar)".jJofJ.,at, Ar),fn (155 A.D.). L,V"IIAl)(30YjV
FP 21. 7 (134 A.D.) is differentiated by the a following the labial.
3 So Cronert 67, who fixes the date of their disappearance from the
living language at about the end of viii/A.D.
4 F (iV/V/A.D.) has none (always Al)fJ.,1fO/hat etc.).
5 Cf. Gregory Prol. 72 for a similar distinction in the MSS of the N. T.
1

2
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24. Apart from these forms from AUfL{3uV€W the LXX
contains only four instances of words showing insertion of
fL before r, all in Cod. A, viz. AafLrumv (for Aaruaw) J d. vii. 7,
KUfLrUKYJr; "a flask," 3 K xvii. 12, xix. 6 (from KU7rTW, d. Lat.
capsa: elsewhere A unites with B (~) in writing KUr.), aVTafL~fLtj;w (= al/Tup.,€Ltj;~V) \]I cxviii. 1I2, dVUKVfLtj;u~ Job x. IS.
25. The origin of this inserted nasal has not yet been
finally decided: Thumb (Hell. 136) thinks it unnecessary to
assume a uniform explanation for all the instances. A~p.,tf;op.,u~
may be a mixture or compromise between Attic A~tj;Op.,U~ and
Ionic AUp.,tj;Op.,UL 1 (which retained both the u and fL of the
present stem) or it may be an independent formation due to
the same phonetic law which produced the other nasalised
KO~V'1 forms.
These other forms (rrvfLtj;f.AWV etc.) are specially
characteristic of parts of Asia Minor (KUp.,7rUOOK[U, IIup.,epAuy6v€r; are attested) and Dieterich (Untersuch. 92 ff.) traces their
origin to that region. Egypt, however, yields examples other
than A'1fLtf;Op.,u~, and Thumb (op. cit.) suspects the influence
of Egyptian pronunciation: the four examples in the preceding
section which are peculiar to A may be taken as supporting
the Egyptian origin of that MS.
It should be added that the older Attic, like the LXX,
shows fluctuation in the use of the nasal in 7r[(p., )7rAYJfL~, 7r[(p.,)7rpYJfL~, and in some proper names (TAYJ(fL)7r6A€p.,or; etc., Meist.
84).
26. The combination fLtf; recurs in another instance, where
the?, not the m, is the intruder, viz. in the name ~UfLtf;wV
( = i~D~), which is always so written in Judges (B and A
texts) 2.
1 The Ionic
1f/€(Jea~ (Mayser

form occurs once in a papyrus of c. 2 !JQ B. C. 7rapa?\ap.195), in the LXX in Job e xxvii. 21 C avaMp.Y;€Ta~ Of
aUTov Kava-wII. It is noticeable that the Hellenistic -?l.tp.'Travw for -?l.e£7rW
(§ 19, 3) appears to be of Ionic origin (Hippocrates).
2 Schmiedel (W.-S. 64) compares Lat. sumo sumpsi.
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27. As euphony requires the insertion of 7r between ,),
and 0-, so between 0 and p there is a tendency to insert another
labial, !3 (cf. 0 w YJ0!3p[a = o€o-YJ0€p [a). Ma0!3V1 (~i1.)1.)) is written
by the uncials in Genesis, Za0!3P( €)[ renders both 'i1.)t and 'i1.)l.' :
in other names there is fluctuation, as between 'A0!3pa/L (-av)
and 'A0p a0 (tJi1.)l.')\
Ezra (~itV) in LXX becomes "Eo-paS" ('Eo-pa) in B, "EtpaS"
('Etpa) in A, "E<TopaS" ('Eo-opa) in ~2. Probably the 0 in the
last form, familiarised by its adoption in our Apocrypha, is
euphonic, like the !3 in Ma0!3p~: but it is conceivable that
0-0 is used to represent Reb. r3 with a reminiscence of the
old pronunciation of t (zd), see 2 I above.
,

~

inse;,ts a nasal before

(J

in

J1.

i. 6 6V(JOVT€~=6(J.,

\[t'

cxxxix.

2

av(Ju:.ov=a(J.

28. Omission of Consonants. Under this head we
have to deal with the omission of consonants, y in particular,
(I) between vowels, (2) in other positions, and we are brought
into contact with some peculiarities of Greek as pronounced
by Egyptians.
29. The curious phenomenon of the omission of intervocalic y suggests that the guttural, in this position at least,
was pronounced as a spirant, with the sound of y or (g)h 4 •
The nasal and liquid are sometimes separated by a: N. xxvi. 20 B
I Ch. xxvii. 18 A 'Aj.Lapi.
2 'fEa-opa~ in B in the subscriptions to I and 2 Esdras, which are therefore
later than the books themselves: also once in the body of the work,
I Es. viii. 19.
3 Cf. 'Ea-op(€)l BA, 'Ea-opfLKav I Ch. ix. 44 B, , Ea-OpO)A B~Q, 'Ea-op(a)?]"Awp B~A (= S~l.'it\ J ezreel), in all of which a-o corresponds to r. On the
other hand in 4 K. xix. 37 it answers to 0: 'Ea-opaX B='Ea-BpaX A=MT
1

"J:.a/wpaj.L "J:.aj.Lapavc£,

1iO~.

4 As in modern Greek: Thumb I£andbuch r. Conversely in the papyri
(Mayser 167 f.) it is occasionally inserted between vowels, seemingly to
avoid hiatus: v/,L(-y)a[vw, KAa(/,)w=K"Aalw, aPXLh)€pdJ~ etc. In papyri of
iii/ and ii/B.C. an L is interpolated for the same purpose between the
vowels 0 and 'YJ: {3o(L)nB€w, O/,OO(L)~KOVTa (Mayser IJo).
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In the case of one word, oA{(y) or:;, the omission of I' in writing
began c. 300 B.C. and spread over a wide area in the Greekspeaking world 1. Apart from this and one or two other words
the usage was apparently restricted to Egypt 2 •
The uncials B, ~ and A always write QA{yor:;, but in two
derivatives-oAtyovv (a Hellenistic creation, perhaps coined by
the translators)3 and OAtyocTTor:;-the y is omitted, four times
in all, by the original scribe of B: Jd. x. 16 wAtw(Jr;, 4 K.
iv. 3 OAtwCTYl<;, 2 Es. xix. 32 OAtW(JrjTW (" B*vid "), Is. xli. 14
OAWCTTOr:;4.
'Ay( E) [oxa 5 (so constantly in the uncials, see § 16, 7:
ayrjoxa usually in Hellenistic writers), the perfect of ayw (condemned by Phrynichus, who prescribes ~xa), is probably another
instance of omission of "spirantic" 1'0; ayrjyoxa appears in
Inscriptions.
30.
The omission of intervocalic y in other instances,
usually between EV, av and a long vowel, appears to be a
peculiarity of Egypt during the Roman period: it is unknown
to the Ptolemaic papyri. In the LXX it is almost confined
to one section of ~ (Prophets: once in Proverbs), and the
1 Meisterhans 75 (Attic Inscr. show OA[OS oALapxla M\Lwptw: also
epWAEVS=epLY.): Mayser 163 f.: Schweizer 108 (who mentions as places,
other than Egypt, where oA[os is found Boeotia, Arcadia, Tarentum, the

Tauric Chersonese, Imbros, Pamphylia and the extreme East of the
Empire).
2 Thumb, Hell. 134 f., distinguishes two groups: (I) the older forms
attested outside Egypt viz. oAlos epLaAEvs (to which should be added Boeot.
LWV=EyW and perhaps aY7}oxa pf. of etyw) , (2) the' Egyptian' forms ¢EVW=
¢dryw etc. In the latter he traces the native's difficulty in pronouncing y,
which in other instances produced in Egyptian Greek the alteration of y to
K (see § 7,2 ff. above).
In the earlier group it is curious to note that (adopting
the LXX form ay[oxa) the lost y was in each case preceded by L.
3 The verb is confined in LXX to a late group of books.
4 As against these four passages there are eight and 18 respectively
where OALYOUV oALyoeJT6s are written by all the uncials. Aquila is cited as
writing wALw()rwav in Jer. xiv. 2.
5 The papyri have (as Dr J. H. Moulton informs me) ay?]yoxa HP 3+
(iii/B.C.), ayEioxa Teb. 19 (ii/B.C.), aytoxa Teb. 124 (ii/B.C.) and aytwxa.
(ii/-i/B.c.).
6 The omission has been otherwise explained as due to dissimilation.
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Prophetical portion of that MS or of a parent MS was therefore, presumably, written by an Egyptian scribe.
The examples are as follows :<P€VElV in ~ occurs in Is. x. 18, xiii. 14, xvi. 3, xxii. 3, xxxi. 9,
xliii. 14, Jer. xxvii. 28, xxxi. 44, xlv. 19, Jon. i. 3 (¢OlLV=¢V[y€]tv),
Na. ii. 9 (¢8vOITES' sic), Provo xii. 13 (iK¢€VEl). In all cases, except
J er. xlv. 19 7T€¢EVOTWV, the lost y is followed by a long vowel.
The y is written where a short vowel follows (¢EVYET€ -ErW
J er. iv. 6, xxvi. 6, xxviii. 6, xxx. 8, xxxi. 6), less frequently before
a long vowel. B and A have no examples of loss of y in this
word.
Kpav~ for Kpavy~ is consistently written by the first hand of ~
in the Prophetical books, 17 times including J er. xxxii. 22 Kavi)!>:
the only exceptions (all in ' J er. a ') are J er. iv. 19 where the MS
has Kpay~v and viii. 19, xviii. 22, xx. 16 where it has the usual
form. On the other hand Kpavy~ is always written by this MS
in the historical andliterary books (14 examples between 2 Es.
and Judith). B writes Kpav~ in Is. xxx. 19 (with~) and Ez. xxi. 22.
ZEV1] for (EVY1] Is. v. 10 ~*.
'E~EPEv6J1-Eva for -EPEVY. is written by A in '¥ cxliii. 13, and the
same MS in W. xix. 10 has the aorist i~1]pEV(TaTO formed as from
i~EP€v€(T8at.
(~keeps y in this word, which however is not
found in the Prophetical portion.)
('Av€€lyvW(TKOV Job xxxi. 36 A, cf. 32 below.)
'AvolEl for dvolYEl Is. 1. 5 ~*.
AEL for AEyEl Zech. ii. 8 ~* (ef. mod. Greek AEEl).
The weak pronunciation of intervocalic y occasionally produces its insertion in the wrong placel. ~ writes AEYOVTES' for
AEovTH Jer. ii. 15 : hence too the mistaken reading attested by
B~A in Est. vii. 3 0 AOY0!> J1-0V for 0 Aaos- J1-0V (~t;lV).

3 I. While y is the consonant most frequently omitted
between vowels, there are certain others which are liable to
omission in a similar position. These are K (X), T, 0, A, cr (p, v).
Most of the instances occur again in the Prophetical portion
of Cod. ~ and doubtless reproduce the Egyptian pronunciation.
As a contribution to the study of Graeco-Egyptian phonetics
and as bearing on the history of the uncials, it may be useful
to collect them here.
1

T.

Cf. papyri examples in note 4- on p.

I I I.
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Examples of omission of intervocalic consonants other than y.
K. ~ has rrpwroroa (= -ToKa) '1J' cxxxiv. 8. Cf. (? from
haplology) chaOrJc; = chaO~KrJc; Zech. ix. II, 15wc; (=15lKaWC;) 2 Es.
xix. 33.
x. B has arrEwOE (= arrEX,) Mal. iii. 7. Cf. the variants
tvxal tvat tow in '1J' xxxvii. 8, and d~EaV=E~EXEaV Dt. xxi. 7 F.
T. ~ has arrouTaE (= arrouTaTm) Is. xxx. I, ULOC; (= ULTOC;)
Hg. i. II, KaaAomOt (=KaT.) Zech. xiv. 2, UVVEEAEu0rJuav (=-ETEA.)
Job i. 5. B has a parallel to the last in arrOEAf'UO~Vm I Es. v. 70:
cf. Is. ii. 13 /uwpwv B=p,ETEWPWV, A has TOVO (=TOVTO) Ex. ix. 5.
15. ~ has rraLla (= rraLCJa) Is. xxvi. 16, vwp xlviii. 2 I, 'IoV[LEq.
(='ICJovp,alq.) Jer. xxix. 8. A likewise has 'Iov[Lalac; Lam. iv. 21.
(Conversely, as y is inserted in vytyalvw etc. of the papyri, so is
15 in rrpaCJfwv=rrpq.Ewv Is. xxvi. 6 ~.)
A. ~ has p,EWW=p,EAf'UW Job ix. 28, Oalauuav J er. xxviii. 36,
(3audwc; xxxiv. 9, ef. (3auw=(3amAEa Jon. iii. 6. Similarly A has
(3amlwc;=-UtAEWC; 2 K. xv. 3 and Kara(3aw=-(3aAw Ez. xxix. 5:
V has avnrraovc; = -rraAovc; 3 M. i. 5: B rrOVrrEtpla (= rroAvrr.)
Sir. xxv. 6.
u. ~ has ErrolrJiS= -lJUE Is. xii. 5 (cf. rrOtrJEC;= rrot~uw J er. vi. 25
B~A), KtOapwv=-uTov xxiii. 16, KplW=KplUW xlii. 3, rrArJlov
(=rrArJu.) Jer. xxii. 13, oAtywm (=-wum) Rb. iii. 12. B has
ErrtAEvwOm=ErrEAEvuEUOW I Es. iv. 49 (in the same section which
has the omission of T noted above) and Kpw=Kplmv Is. i. 17. A
has Opav=Opauv N. xiii. 29, uvvm=uvvwtC; Is. xlvii. IO (cf.
lTVVEIHC; '1J' xxxi. 9 U).
p. A has [LtEOC; for [LtEP0C; 2 M. iv. 19.
p, and v. ~ has p,EyaprJoV~unc;(=-p,EyaAoprJ[L.) Qb. 12, EucppaytUp,EOV Is. xxix. 11.

32. Of omission of a consonant in another position than
bel'ween vowels there are two examples which were universally
adopted. The second y in y{yvop.at, ylyvWtTKW ceased to be
written after c. 300 B.C. J: vulgar Attic, as attested by vase
inscriptions, had led the way2. r(E){vop.aL y(E)LVWCTKW are all
but universal in the LXX uncials as in the papyri. The
classical spelling was revived by some of the Atticists.
rlyvOp,aL in the leading uncials is confined to the A text of
and 2 Esdras, Job xl. 27 A, and to a unique example in B
(I Es. vi. 33). A has it five times in I Esdras (from v. 43
I

1 Meisterhans 75, Maysel' 164 f. The latter compares (g)natus, (g)nosco,
and assumes an intermediate stage when -'Y/I- was written -/1/1-.
2 Thumb Hell. '207.
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7Tapaylyv. to viii. 90 hYVECT8w sic, clearly a corruption of rI to H:
in i. 30, iv. 16, vi. 33. vii. 3 yw.) and nine times in 2 Esdras
(dyw. only in xv. 18 with yLyV. ib.). It appears that among the
ancestors of A was a small volume comprising I and 2 Esdras,
written by an Atticizing scribe probably after ii/A.D.
rLyvwCTKw appears sporadically as a v.l. of B, 1:{, A in a wider
circle of books: I Ch. xxviii. 9 B: I Es. ix. 41 A: Est. iv. I I A,
c 5 A, vi. I A: Job? xxxi. 36 A (ANEElr. for ANErlr. cf. 30
above), xxxvi. 5 B~: Tob. v. 14 A, vii. 4 A bis: Jer. xliii. 13 A:
Dan. e i. 4 B: I M. v. 14 ~.

33. Other examples of omission by the original scribes
of the uncials of consonants in positions other than intervocalic
have their interest in the history of phonetics. They are not
to be treated as mere blunders. Here, as in the cases of
omission of intervocalic consonants, ~ again affords the majority
of the instances, but there are not a few in the other MSS, and
we cannot be so confident in all cases as to their "Egyptian ,!
origin. The omitted consonants are partly the same as in the
former case, partly different: omission of p, which does not
occur between vowels, is specially common here.
01lZissiolZ of gutturals.
The y in the nom. of nouns ending in -y~ gen. -YYoS' is
sometimes dropped, on the analogy, it would seem, of e.g. IU.1crTL~
-LyOS'. if.>/(pa~ is written by ~ in (Zech. xiv. 5 7T(ipa~), Is. lvii. 5,
J er. vii. 32, by Q in Is. lxv. IO, A(IPV~ by C in Job e xxxiv. 3.
(Conversely J-t(icrTLY~ appears in 3 K. xii. 24 I' B: 2 Ch. x. I I B,
14 B: Sir. xxiii. I I ~.) Similar omission before ~ (K) is seen
in dAE~H Is. xi. 3 ~, dVE~EAEKTOS' Provo x. 17 B.
Elsewhere omission takes place in the proximity of p or a
nasal. In~: op[y]~S'l Jer. xxvii. 13, KPEil[y]paS' Iii. 18, KaraVEvv[yJJ-taL Is. vi. 5, c3ry[y]J-tara W. xvi. 9, E[Y]VW Zeph. iii. 5.
In A: TEAEa"WVp[y}7 Provo xix. 4.
K. In 1:{: E[ K]CTTacrLS' Zech. xiv. 13, d[ KJ<pEv~Ea"8aL Est. E 4.
In B: c3LE[KJ,8OAll Ez. xlvii. II, e'KAE[K]rol I Ch. vii. 40: cf.7TpW<>rOTo[KoJV 2 Ex. xi. 5, d[Ka]8apToS' Lev. xv. II. In A: cr[KJv7¢av
Ex. viii. 18, cf. Kara[Ka]Av7TToV Lev. iv. 8. In F cf. cr1JJ-t,8oAo[KO ]7TWV Dt. xxi. 20.
y.

1 The omitted consonant is inserted in square brackets throughout this
section.
2 This and some of the following examples may be merely cases of
haplology.
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X' In ~: Erf[x]8lJtTav I Ch. xiv. 3. In C cf. tV[XlJ]tTOV Sir.
xxx. 39.
34. Omission of de1ZtaZs.
Two words uniformly appear without the dental throughout
the LXX. >/ApKOi> replaces ctpKTOi> and the older (Epic) fkoAl(30i>
(or fkoAv(3Oi> Ez. xxvii. 12 BAQ, Zech. v. 7 ~) is used to the
exclusion of fk OAv(3(jOi> 1.
T is omitted in ALyV7T[T]M in the ~ text of Jer. xxvi. 17, xlix.
14, li. 30 and in EtT[T]W Is. xliii. I I, 13 ~ (elsewhere the tT is lost,
see below). B has TfTap[T]OV Ez. v. 12. A has (jaK[T]vAcp Lev.
xvi. 14, tTK~7T[T]pOV Ep. Jer. 13 (cf. (jw[u]pa R. i. 4).
i3 disappears after {3 (as in j.Lo/\.v(3[i3]Oi» in pa(3[i3]ov Zech. viii.
4~. Cf. in F i3w[i3€]Ka Gen. xliv. 32, E[i3€]Tal Ex. xii. 45, [i3a}
j.LaA€Wi> N. xix. 9: and in D [(j~]i3Wj.Ll Gen. xlviii. 22.
8 is dropped after the other aspirated letters X (K) ¢. ~ has
h[8]Aitw Is. xxix. 2, U7T€KaAV¢[8]lJ liii. I, aVToX[8]wv Jer. xiv. 8.
A writes KaU¢[ 8}!P€TO 2 Ch. xxvii. 2. The omission in the
case of EX[8]p6i> seems to go back to an early copy of the Greek
Lamentations: Lam. i. 9 ~, ii. 3 B, i. 7 A: A has this spelling
(Expav) also in Mic. ii. 8, F in N. xxxv. 20, Q in Ez. xxxv. 5.
35. Omission of liquids.
/\.. ~ omits (in proximity of K and (3) : E(TK[A }7pVvai> Is. lxiii.
17, cf. tTK[/\.]IJPoKapi3iav Jer. iv. 4, E7T€K[A]~8lJ xli. IS, €1[A]Kov
4 M. xi. 9: {3l(3[A]iCf Jer. xxviii. 60, h(3[/\.]v(wCTlV Provo iii. TO.
A has E~~[A]8€i> Ex. xxiii. 15, 7TOAVoX[A]iai> Job xxxix. 7, F has
ui3€[A ]¢cfJ Lev. xxi. 2.
p. Omission is frequent especially after the dentals T (tTT) i3
8 (p8). ~ has yatTT[p]! Is. xl. II, (E7T£ )tTT[p ]ftH etc. J er. ii. 24,
xviii. 20, xx. 16, (itTT[p]WV ib. xxviii. 9, upoT[p]la8~tT€TQl xxxiii. 18,
E7TapVtTT[p]ii3(€i» Zech. iv. 2 (with A), 12: Kfi3[p]OV Is. xxxvii. 24,
tT¢6i3[p]a J er. ii. TO, Zech. ix. 9, UTpai3[pJaXj.Lov Job xlii. I I :
dv8[p]W7TOi> Is. vi. 5, EX8[pJOi> Jer. xx. 5. Loss of the second pin
6p8[p]oi> op8[p]i(HV is shared by ~ with the other uncials: so ~
in J er. vii. 25, xxv. 4, xxxiii. 5, xxxix. 33, xlii. 14, li. 4, Provo vii.
18, xxiii. 35: B in Ex. ix. 13, Hos. xi. I : Ain Gen. xix. 2, Ex.
xxxiv. 4: C in Sir. iv. 12. ~ has further fk~K[p]6i> Is. xxii. 5, Jer.
xlix. 8, tTa[p]~ Is. xlix. 26, KaTa[p ]~H etc. J1. ii. 17, Zech. vi. 13,
ix. 10, (3[p]ovXOi> J1. i. 4, Na. iii. IS, ¢[p]vaYfLa Jer. xii. 5, tTKO[p]7T!OV
4 M. xi. TO. B has also 7TclT[pJapxov Is. xxxvii. 38, fkfT[p]OV Ez.
xlii. 17, T[p]aX€ta Sir. vi. 20, av(j[p}i> I K. xxix. 2, tT¢6(j[p]a 2 Es.
xxiii. 8. A (besides E7TapVtTTii3H, above) has Epv8[p]~ rypv8[p]oi3avwj.Lfva Ex. xv. 4, xxxix. 21, '\]i' cV. 7, E~ap8[p]M 4 M. ix. 13,
K[p]<=cfypai> Ex. xxxviii. 23, N. iv. 14, Jer. Iii. 18. F has j.LiT[p]av
Lev. viii. 9, Q tTT[p]ov8ia Jer. viii. 7 and C KaTatT¢[p]ayi(H Job
xxxvii. 7.
1

Cod. A writes

fJ-6X~(3oos

in Ezekiel.
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36. Omission of IT occurs most often before rand 1r.
has ya[lT]rp{ Is. xxvi. 18, E'[IT]TlV Is. xxvii. 9, xxxi. 3, Zech. i. 9,
dypW[IT]Tl' Is. xxxvii. 27, aKovl[IT]Thv Is. xxx. 30, 1a[IT]1rLV Is. liv.
12, ~tE[IT]1rapfLEvov. lvi. 8, fLO[IT]XOl lxvi. 3, EKa[IT]TO' Jer. xvi. 12,
xxviii. 6, vEav{[IT]KOL ib. xxx. 15, E7TLk]TaTryv xxxvi. 26, XP7][IT]ro.
xl. I I. The omission of IT in the verb EK[IT]mlv is shared by ~
with A: h[ IT J1raU"8~vaL Hb. ii. 9 ~A, EK[IT}raITaTE Zech. xiii. 7 ~, so
(in A) Am. ix. 15, 'l' xxi. 10 (ARU), xxiv. 15 and (in R) 'l' cxxviii. 6.
A has also 1raL~{I[IT]KaL Gen. xii. 16, E~o1rL[1T]8EV (Epic) 4 K. xvii.
2 I, a1rE[IT]X{1T8ry 2 Ch. xxvi. 2 I, E[ IT]eppaY{IT8ry Est. viii. 10: [IT]rEyo.
Ep. J er. 10 AQ has classical authority. B has 7TpolToX8{[IT]fLaTl
4 K. xxiii. 13, a7TE[IT]x{IT8ry 2 Ch. xxvi. 21 (with A). E has
Evv7TvLa[IT]8ry Gen. xli. 5: F l[IT]Xvoepwvo. Ex. iv. 10, E7l"i[IT]7TaITTpOV
Ex. xxvi. 36, EV~O[IT ]8{wv Lev. viii. 16. V has [IT ]KVAa I M. v. 51.
Less frequent is omission of labia Is (~ has 7TapEf1[,8]OA~. Is.
xxi. 8, V7TEp[,8]hITETE J er. v. 22, lff1[ 7T }AOV Is. xvi. 9) and of
nasals: v is dropped by ~ in dvay[v]wIT17 J er. xxviii. 61, ITTPWfL[V]h
Job xli. 21, by B in E[v]ITTavTo. I Es. v. 46 (with A), dKa[v]8aL
Is. v. 6 (with Q), ,8po[v ]T~' Is. xxix. 6, 1ro{f1[v]wv Jer. xiii. 17, by
Q in Ez. xlii. 20 7T{{V]TaKOIT{WV.
~

I

37. Single and double consonants. Doubled consonants in Attic Greek owe their origin to a fulness of pronunciation given to some of them, particularly to liquids and
nasals 1.
From the Hellenistic period onwards (in Egypt
from about 200 B.c.) the tendency has been in the direction
of simplification, and in modern Greek, with the exception
of certain districts of Asia and the islands, the single consonant
has prevailed 2. This phenomenon, together with the less
frequent doubling of simple vowels, appears to have arisen
from a shifting of the dividing-line between the syllables.
"AAIAO~ became ~IAAO~ and so 6.Ao'>: reversely the closing of the
open syllable in e.g. v~l(J"o,> produced v~lTllTo~. In the LXX
uncials the Attic forms are usual, with some exceptions in
Cod. ~ and in the case of pp (p), where there was fluctuation
even in the Attic period.
1 In Homer an initial A lengthened a preceding vowel (1I"OAAa AL(J(JOfLElJ'Y/
11. e. 358).
2 Thumb Hell. 20 ff.
From the diversity of practice in the modern
dialects he infers the existence of "geminierende und nichtgeminierende
KOLV-ry- Mundarten."
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38. The two following examples do not come under
the head of simplification.
KaTapaKTYJ~ is always written with single p in the uncials
in accordance with the KOLVr] derivation 1 of the word from
KaT-apacrcrHv (not KaTappayijva~).
rEVY]f-W (unrecorded in LS ed. 8) is a new KO~Vrf formation
from y{vofLa~ = "produce of the earth," "fruit/' and is carefully
distinguished from yEvvYJfLa, "offspring" (from YEvvaw) 2.
NV1]fJ'a (with 1T'pWToyEV1]fJ'a) is common in LXX, always being
used of the fruits of the ground except in 1 Mace. (i. 38, iii. 45)
where it is applied to Jerusalem's offspring. Nvv1]fJ'a appears in
Jd. i. IO BA (=" descendant "), Sir. x. 18 (YEvV~fJ'a(J"LV yvvmKwv) :
both books use YEv1]fJ'a="produce" elsewhere. In three passages
there are variants, but the difference in the spelling imports a
different meaning. (a) Gen. xlix. 21 Nf¢8aAd, (J"TEAEXO!> aVELJ-LEVOV, E1T'LiJLOOV!> EV TW YfV~J-Lan (BDF) dAAo!>. The comparison
to a tree fixes the sp~lling: YEvv~J-Lan of A drops the metaphor.
(b) Job e xxxix. 4 (of the wild goats) (11T'0PP;)~ov(J"llJ Ta TEKva
aVTwv, 1T'A1]evv8~(J"ovTm EV Yfv~J-Lan (B~), i.e. "they will multiply
among the fruits of the field," RV "in the open field" (i::lJ):
Yfvv~fJ'an of A gives iJ its more familiar Aramaic meaning
"son" i.e. "they will abound in offspring." (c) W. xvi. 19. The
flame that plagued the Egyptians burnt more fiercely Lva aiJ{Kov
Y1]!> yEvhfJ'ara (BC)iJw¢8dpn· The contrast with the "angel's
food" in the next verse shows that the reference is to the
destruction of the "herb of the field" and the "tree of the
field" (Ex. ix. 25) : 'Yfl'vhfJ'aTa of ~A refers to the Egyptians, who
themselves were struck by the hail (ibid.).

39. PP and P. The Attic rule was (to quote Blass)
that "p, if it passes from the beginning to the middle of a
word (through inflexion or composition), preserves the stronger
pronunciation of the initial letter by becoming doubled." But
exceptions are found in Attic Inscriptions from vlB. c. 3
In the LXX pp is usual in the simple verbs: p is fairly
frequent in the compounds. The same distinction is found
in the Ptolemaic papyri.
1

2
3

Strabo 667 (xiv. 4).
Cf. Deissmann BS 109 f., 184, Mayser
Meisterhans 95. Cf. Mayser 212 f.

214.
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A distinction is also observable between groups of books.
In general it may be said that, while in certain verbs pp is
attested throughout, in others it is characteristic of the Pentateuch
and some literary books, while p appears in the later historical
books, in Psalms, in Jeremiah and Minor Prophets (in B~) and
in Theodotion.
'1 AppWfTTO!> -ELV -ia -TJfJ'a but EVpWfTTO!>, as in Attic, are constant in
LXX. So is EPPE8TJ~' (five times: Jon. iii. 7 EpE8TJ ~). 'PEW has
pp in the augmented tenses, but d~EPVTJfJ'EV Is. lxiv. 6 B~AQ,
d~EpvTJfTaV I M. ix. 6 A~V (dpuTJfTav qr lxxvii. 20 T). "EpPTJ~a
dppaYTJv etc. (including compounds) are usual: P in the simple
verb appears once only in the B text (2 Es. xix. I I), in composition it is strongly supported in Provo xxvii. 9 KaraphyvvTat
B~C and is read by B~ in JI. ii. 13, Na. i. 13, by B in 4 K. viii.
12, by ~ in Is. andJ er., by A in I K. xxviii. 17, 2 M. iv. 38.
'EppitwKa -fTa in Sirach: elsewhere (E~)EpitwfTa etc. '/Eppclj/a
ffPPLfJ'f-!'at etc. are usual, but ffp(E)n/J'a and other forms with pare
uncontested in Dan. e (viii. 7, 12) and (in composition) in
Job e xxvii. 22 and are strongly supported (usually by B~) in
J er. and Minor Prophets: in the compounds p is more common
than pp. The perf. pass. loses the second medial p in J er. xiv.
16 B, Bar. ii. 25 BAQ, while it sometimes takes on an initial p
(pEpLfJ'f-!'aL): J d. iv. 22 B, xv. 15 B, Tab. i. 17 B (dPLf-!'fJ'. A), J dth. vi.
13 A (EpLfJ'fJ'. B), J er. xliii. 30 A (dPLfJ'fJ'. B~Q). 'puw·8aL has pp in
the augmented tenses in the Pentateuch (Exodus five times: V.
23 EpUfTW AF), but EpufTafT8E J as. xxii. 31 BA: in the subsequent
books the MSS fluctuate between the two forms.
'Appaf3wv

seems to have been the older Hellenized form of

jtJil' and is so written by all MSS in the three passages of

Genesis where it occurs (Gen. xxxviii. 17 f.,

20)1.

40. Weakening of pp to p in words other than verbs and of
AA to A is mainly confined to ~: C and V have examples of fT

for fTa-.
~ in the Prophets has 7rOpW and 7rOpW8EV (Is. X. 3, xxii. 3, xxix.
13, xlvi. II: Jer. V. 15, xxxviii. 3), {3opiiv for {3opp. Is. xlix. 12 (so
in a papyrus of i/B.c., the only Ptolemaic example quoted by
Mayser of this form of simplification), 7rVpo!> for 7rVppo!> Zech. i. 8,
vi. 2 (with A).
Weakening of AA to A (in papyri from ii/B.c., especially in
aA[A Jo!> and derivatives) occurs in 7rapaAafTfTOV Est. B 5 B*,
1 So in a papyrus of iii/B. C.
Papyri of later centuries write dpa(3wy
almost as often as app-: Mayser 40, J. H. Moulton CR xv. 33 band
Prol. 45, Deissmann BS 183 f.
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<JwAamJ". W. xix. 18 ~,fl-ETaAa(TlJ". 2 M. vii. 14 V, ElJKaTaAaKTov 3 M.
v. 13 AV, cf. fl-ETaAIEVOfl-EVTJ W. xvi. 25 A. ~ has also ayaALafl-a
I s. xvi. IO, li. 3, lxv. 18, ayaALclCT8aL xxix. 19, CTTpayaALa lviii. 6,
fl-EAWV (=fl-EAA.) lix. 5, aAa 4 M. iii. I, (3aAavTwv Tob. viii. 2

(elsewhere in LXX. correctly (3aAAaVTLOv).
The single fl- in a1rEppLfl-aL qr xxx. 23 B*~*U (so EppHfl-aL in a
papyrus of iii/B.C., Mayser 214) seems due to the presence of
~nother double consonant (elsewhere EpLfl-fl-aL, above).
~* has
afl-ov Jer. v. 22.
Cod. V writes <JVCTE(3hi; (<JVCTE/3ELV) in 2 and 3 Mace., on the
analogy of El)CTE(3ryi;: so A once in 3 M. iii. I. V further has
TapaCTovTw. I M. iii. 5, C KaCTLTEpov Sir. xlvii. 18.
Mutes are dropped in CTa(3aTwv Ez. xxii. 26 B*, CTVyvOVi; 2 M.
xiv. 31 A, VEOTWV 4 M. xiv. IS A*V*.

4 I. There is one instance of doubling of single consonant
which the LXX contributes to the study of Greek orthography:
it is unrecorded in the grammars. In all the 2 I instances
where the word occurs the classical olfJ-o~ is written with double
fJ- either as olfJ-fJ-o~ or 6fJ-fJ-0~ (the two forms in conjunction in
Jer. Ii. 33, 6fJ-fJ-O~ olfJ-fJ-o~ B*): the class. form is limited (in the
three leading uncials) to 3 K. xvii. 20 A.
42. New verbs are coined, on the model of K€pavVvfJ-~ etc.,
in -vvw (§ 19, 2): {3f.VVW (for (3a{vw) in the A text, U1rOKTlvvw (for
-KT€{VW), a1ronvvvw, ¢()avvw, xvvvwI.
,AEvaOi; and Evaroi; retain the classical spelling (aEvvaoi; in
M. vii. 36 V: Evvaroi; [in the corrector of the same MS] does
not deserve the recognition as a "LXX" form which Redpath
and Mayser accord to it).
B writes 'EAAvfl-aL<Ja Tob. ii. 10 (elsewhere 'EAVfl-.). Later
MSS afford: 1rOAAVV (on the analogy of 1rOAAhv) Job xxix. 18 A,
8pVAATJfl-a 8PVAATJ8ELTJV Job xvii. 6 C, xxxi. 30 C, aCTVAAov 2 M. iv.
34 V, EAAaTTOV xii. 4 V.
B* has Vi]CTCTOi; in Ez. xxvi. 18, xxvii. 6: ~ (3VPCTCTTJi; Job xvi. 16,
YELCTCTOi; J er. lii. 22, EVp[CTCTKOVTEi; Lam. i. 6, hCTCT8EVT)CTEV ii. 8:
A EppVCTCTW 3 M. vi. 6: C 1raCTCTTJi; Sir. xxxvii. 21, KALCTCTOV
(= d\.ELCTOV) xlii. 6: Q fl-[CTCTYOVCTLV Has. iv. 2.
Doubling of K, as in EK~EAEVCTEraL Is. ii. 3 ~, EK~O[CTW Zech. v.
4 ~, in the papyri appears to be not earlier than i/A.D. (EK~OVCTLav
OP ii. 259. 18 of 23 A.D.). MOyyLAaAoi;, a late reading (QrBab)
2

1

Cf.

7r[vvw

in the corrector of Q: Is. xxiv. 9, xxix. 8.
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in Is. xxxv. 6, is said (Thayer) to be derived not from f-L0Yi!> but
from the adj. f-L0YY0!>' which occurs, as Dr J. H. Moulton tells
me, in 13M iii. p. 241. 16 (iV/A.D.).
43. Doubling of the aspirate. The incorrect doubling
of the aspirate where tenuis + aspirate should be written (XX,
ee, 1>1> for KX, Te, 7r1> Yappears occasionally in the uncials: it
has good authority in some late books or portions of books.
(I) epep. '2aepepwB 2 K. xvii. 29 13A, Jer. lii. I 9, ~aepepclv
('2Eepepav) 4 K. xxii. 3 ff. 13 A, '2aepepaB 4 K. xxii. 14 13 (= '2ar:pav A):
so KEepepwBE£!> Provo vii. 22 A (Kerrep. 13~). On the other hand
'2a1rr:pE£v, 'A1rr:pE£V, '2a1repa/dJ are read by 13 in I Ch. vii. 12, IS,
'2a1r¢ov!> I M. ii. 5 ~v ('2a¢¢ov!> A). (2) BB. MaBBdv (MEeeav£av)
4 K. xxiv. 17 13A, MaBBaea, MaeBavicl and similar forms frequently
in 2 Esdras A (and ~ : 13 writes MaBav£a etc.): 13 has V1rOT£eeW

in Has. xiv. I. On the other hand in I and 2 ehron. and I Es.
A writes correctly MaTeav£a!> etc. (13 MavBav£a!> etc.). (3) xx.
BaKXovpo!> is correctly written by 13A in I Es. ix. 24 and in
I Mace. BaKxUJfJ!> is usual: BaXXUi7]!>l only in vii. 8 ~, ix. 49 ~V,
BaKXX. ix. I ~ (so Baxx£ N. xxxiv. 22 F).
'2a1rr:pflp0!> is written correctly (not uaepr:p.), but assimilation
is sometimes produced by dropping the aspirate altogether:
13 has Ua1r1r(E)lP0!> in Is.liv. II, Ez. i. 26, Tab. xiii. 16, so F in Ex.
(xxiv. 10 ua . 1r: third letter illegible) xxviii. 18.
44. ::S~ and TT. The Hellenistic language as a whole
adopted the (J"(T of non-Attic dialects and abandoned the
peculiarly Attic TT. The latter was still employed by literary
writers, even before the age of the Atticists. But the general
statement that the KOWrj used (reF requires some modification,
and there is ground for believing that, in certain words at
least, TT still survived in the living language 2.
BaXXlaoos is found already in a papyrus of iii/B.C. (Mayser 182).
See Thumb Hell. 78 ff. In MSS of the Apostolic Fathers TT is frequent even in documents ordinarily addicted to vulgarisms, Reinhold 43 f.
The underlying principle has now been explained by Wackernagel, Efellenistica, 1907, pp. 12-25. Hellenistic writers retained TT in certain words
which were taken over directly from Attic and were not current in another
form in KOlIJ'J}-speaking countries. Among these words was 1TTTarr8ul, shown
by its termination to be an Attic formation (Ionic E(Jrrovrr8ul): the TT of the
verb influenced the form of the adj., 1]TTWIJ, and of its synonym fi\aTTWIJ,
and to a less degree that of the antithetical KpEiTTWV.
1

2
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In the LXX the use of 'TT is practically confined (I) to
the three words EAaTTW!/, ~TTWV, KpELTTWV, and derivatives of the
first two, (2) to the three literary writings 2, 3 and 4 Maccabees,
which introduce the forms with TT in words other than those
mentioned.
45. 'EAaTTWv is used in Ex. Lev. Num. Jdth. Dan. 0 ii. 39
and 2 Macc. (also Job xvi. 7 RAC and Sir. xx. I I A)-I6 times
in all, against six examples in all of EAcu]"(Jwv, in Genesis (i. 16,
xxv. 23, xxvii. 6), Proverbs (xiii. I I, xxii. 16) and Wis. ix. 5.
The distinction here is not one between vulgar and literary
Greek; (J(J is found in distinctly literary writings. 'EAaTTovv is
the normal form of the classical verb in LXX, though the pass.
part. appears as EAa(J(Jovp.-EVO' in 2 K. iii. 29 and in the latter
part of Sirach (xxxiv. 27, xxxviii. 24, xli. 2, xlvii. 23 RAC : also
~Aa(J(Jw01J xlii. 21 ~A)l.
The post-classical verbs EAaTTovELV,
EAaTTovovV (which appear to be unexampled outside the LXX2;
cf. E~OVOEVEW, E~OV()EV6w, IS above) always have TT (excepting
~A~(J(JOV()Va:l ,Prov. xiv. 34 R~A); so also do the substantives
EAaTTwp.-a, EAaTTW(Jl'.
'/HTTWV occurs I I times (of which six are in 2 Macc.), if(J(JWV
only twice (Job v. 4: Is. xxiii. 8). 'HTT/l(JOm (~TTav)3 is always
so written (common in Isaiah, four times elsewhere) and ifTT1Jp.-a

in the one passage where the word occurs (Is. xxxi. 8).
The proportion is reversed in the case of KpEL(J(JWV, which
occurs without variant in the uncials in 47 instances (mainly in
Proverbs and Sirach) as against four examples only of TT
without variant (Prov. iii. 14 KpELTTOV, Sir. xxiii. 27 do., Est. i. 19
KpE{TTOVl, Ez. xxxii. 21 KpELTTWV) and seven with variant (J(J (J d.
viii. 2 A; Provo xxv. 24 13~; W. xv. 17 13; Sir. xix. 24 13~A, xx.
31 ~A: Is. lvi. 5 Br; Ep. J er. 67 B).
46. The three literary writings which stand at the end of
the Septuagint, among other Atticisms, make a freer use of
Attic TT, but not to the entire exclusion of (J(J.
2 Mace. has:
yAwTTOTOp.-ELV vii. 4 V «(J(J A)
but yA.0(J(Ja (3 times).
OaTTOV iv. 31, V. 21, xiv. II.
7ipaTTELV (dvn-) (J times).
KaTa(J¢aTTElv v. 12 V (-(J¢a(Elv A).
Tap(lTTELV xv. 19 V «(J(J A)
but E7ilTapa(J(JElv ix. 24 AV.
1 Contrast €!\UTTOUp.,€VOS Sir. xvi. 23, xix. 23, xxv. '2.
The distinction
suggests an early division of the book into two parts (d. § 5)'
2 The former in an O. T. quotation in 2 Cor. viii. 15.
3 See note 2, p. 1'21.
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TaTHLV x. 28 AV

but )ErrLTllcnn=LV ix. 8 V.
/rrpoCTTaCJ"lTELlJ xv. 5 AV.
eppvaTTECTOw (eppVTT.) vii. 34 AV.
f5wepvAaTHw vi. 6, x. 30 V but -epVA!LCTCTHlJ iii. 22 A, X. 30 A.
2 Mace. further keeps CTCT in fl-fTaAA!LCTCTfW, {3f5fAv(J"CTfCTOm,
f5paCTCTfCTOw, rrfPLCTCTW" (EK) rr A~CTCTELlJ, ElJTLlJUCT(J"fLV.

3 Mace. has:
7TPOCTT(lTTELlJ v. 37

4 Mace. has:
{3f5fAvTHCTOm v. 7.
'YAWTTa x. 17, 21
'YAWTTOT0fl-fLlJ x. 19
lJfOT(T)OS xiv. IS

but -TaCTCTELlJ v. 3, 40.
epVAUCTCTfLlJ etc.

~ (CTCT

but 'YAwCTCTa x. 19, xviii. 2 I.
A), xii. 13.
but )lJOCTCTLa xiv; 19:
(lJO(T(T07TOLfW XIV. 16.

rrp!LTTfW iii. 20.
cf;PLTTfLV xiv. 9, xvii. 7·
I t further keeps CTCT in fl-EALCTCTa, epVACH]"CTfLV.

Apart from this triplet of books and the triplet of words
above-mentioned CTCT is universal in the LXX, except that
epvAaTHw occurs twice in the last chapter of Jeremiah (probably
a later appendix to the Greek version) Iii, 24 13, 31 A, and twice
as a variant reading elsewhere: Job xxix. 2 A, W. xvii. 4 AC.
"J,~fl-fPOlJ, CTfVTALOlJ (Is. li. 20) have initial (J", not T.

47. P~ and PP. The use of the later Attic pp is in
the following words practically restricted to a few literary
portions of the LXX.
"ApCTrjlJ, dpCTflJLKO', OapCTfLlJ, OapCTVlJfLlJ (Est. C 23, 4 M. Xlll.
8 rrapfO.) are the ordinary forms in use. "ApprjlJ is confined to
Sir. xxxvi. 26, 4 M. xv. 30, cf. appflJWf5W, 2 M. x. 35 (a (£rr. Af'Y')'
OappfLlJ to Provo i. 21 13~AC, xxix. 29 ~ (OapcuL 13A), Bar. iv. 21
13 (pCT AQ), 27 13 (do.) (but pCT iv. 5, 30), Dan. 0 vi. 16, 4 M.
xiii. I I, xvii. 4, OappaAED> (-EW,) to 3 M. i. 4, 23, 4 M. iii. 14,
xiii. 13.
In addition to these examples, the adjective 7TVppO', with
derivatives rrvppcIKrj, rrvppL(fLlJ, keeps pp throughout the LXX,
as in the papyri (Mayser 221): rrvpCTO, was an alternative Attic
form, used in poetry. The later Attic forms rroppw rrOppWOflJ
are used to the exclusion of the older rrpoCTw (rropCTw).
The contracted form {3oppas (pp resulting from pj, KuhnerBlass i. I.. 386) which appears in Attic inscriptions from
c. 400 B.C., is practically universal in the LXX, as it is in the
papyri (Mayser 252). The older {3opEa, appears only in Proverbs
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xxvii. 16), Sirach (xliii. 17, 20: in 20 B has the Ionic
e xxvi. 7.
On the other hand j-tvperLv,,!, j-tVpcrLVWV, XEpero!> are written.

(xxv.

23,

(j0PE,,!!» and Job

§ 8.

THE ASPIRATE.

The practice of dropping the aspirate, which began in
early times in the Ionic and Aeolic dialects in Asia Minor,
gradually spread, until, as in modern Greek, it ceased to be
pronounced altogether 1. In the Alexandrian age it appears
to have been still pronounced 2, but the tendency towards
deaspiration has set in.
r.

2.
Irregular insertion of the aspirate. On the other
hand, there is considerable evidence for a counter-tendency in
the KOW~, namely to insert an aspirate in a certain group of
words which in Attic had none. The principal words are
EA7r('), ETO'), L6eLv and cognate words, Zow'), Zero'). These forms
are attested too widely to be regarded as due to ignorance
-to a reaction against the prevailing tendency, causing the
insertion of the h in the wrong place: they represent a genuine
alternative pronunciation. Grammarians are divided on the
question whether these forms are "analogy formations within
the KOLV~,"3 Ka()' ETO'), e.g., being formed on the analogy of
Ka()' ~fLEpav, or whether they go back to the age of the dialects 4,
and the aspirate is a substitute for the lost digamma, which
once was present in all the five words mentioned. The older
explanation of the aspirate by the lost digamma has the
support of Blass and Hort and it does not appear why it
should be given Up5. Another explanation must be sought for

I Thumb, Untersuch. iiber den Spiritus asper 87, puts its final disappearance at about iv/-vi A. D.

2

lb. 79.

Thumb Hell. 64'
Schwyzer Ferg. blschriften Il8 ff.
5 Dr J. H. Moulton (Prol. 44 note) regards it as untenable, but without
giving reasons. Thumb in his earlier work admits the possibility of this
explanation in some cases (Spir. Asp. 7I vepd56p.,€vo>, I I (fro,).
3

4
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a recurrent instance like ol...{yor;, which never had a digamma,
and in some cases analogy is doubtless responsible.
3. The LXX examples of these words are as follows:
(I) eA:rrLS 1 in d¢' fA1Tii3£ twice in B, J d. xviii. 27, Hos. ii. I S (as
against eight examples of E1T' (f-tEr') E'A.1T., including J d. xviii. 7 B,
IO B).
'Acj)(iA1Ti(ELV has good authority in Sirach (xxii. 21 B~,
xxvii. 21 B*AC): ~ has it in Est. C 30, Jdth. ix. II, while
(A)T have E¢EA1Ti(ELV in '¥ (Ii. 9 T, and six times in 'l" IIS AT):
in all there are I I examples of dep- EepEA1Ti(ELV against three of
d1T- E1T- without variant (4 K. xviii. 30: Is. xxix. 19: 2 M. ix. IS).
(2) ~TOS in depEHOV Dt. xv. IS BAF (=E1TETEWV) (so the papyri
have Ka8' EToS', Eep' ETY) since 225 B.C. 2 beside Kar' (d1T') ET. which
are more common: LXX has Karu (KaT' V) EToS' in 2 M. xi. 3,
the only example of the phrase). The analogy of Ka8' EroS'
seems to have produced Ka8' eVLa.vToV 3 Dt. xiv. 21 B* (elsewhere
in LXX KaT' E1T' f-tEr' EViaVTOV regularly, 27 examples).
(3) ~Sov, a.q,LSE'i:V 4 etc. are exceedingly common in LXX. In
the B text OUX Wov is practically universal, occurring no less than
27 times, as against six examples only of OUK li30v (Dt. xi. 30
BAF, xxxii. 34 BF: J os. xxii. 20 BA: 3 K. viii. 53 B, xvi. 2S c B :
Is. lxvi. 9, where ~ has ouX). A unites with B in reading OUX
ti30v in I K. xxiii. 19, usually in 3 and 4 K., Sir. xviii. 17
(B*.:-:A) and Zech. iii. 2 (B*.:-:Ar). ouX Zi3(ov) occurs in 4 K. ii.
12 A: Dan. e x. 7 B*: Ka8£i3E in Dt. xxvi. 15 B, while A and
the other uncials furnish nine examples of similar forms, lepii30L
Gen. xxxi. 49 A, E¢£i3(Ev) 'l" Iiii. 9 R*T, xci. 12 AT, cxi. 8 ~T,
Eep£i3ELv I M. iii. 59 A~V, 2 M. viii. 2 AV, £ep(E)£i3E 2 M. i. 27 A,
dep£i3wv 3 M. vi. 8 A, 4 M. xvii. 23 AK Even OUX o-o/Of-taL (which
Blass calls a "clerical error ") has an established position:
there are nine examples (as against 24 of undisputed OVK 0-0/.);
N xiv. 23 B*: 'l" xlviii. IO B*, 20 B*T, lxxxviii. 49 T, cxiii. 13 T,
cxxxiv. 16 T: Jdth. vii. 27 A: Jer. v. 12 B*A, xii. 4 B*. With
these instances may be classed OVX oli3aS' Zech. iv. I 3 ~.
For OVX Wov, OUK li30v in 3 K. see p. 70.
The almost universal employment of oyx Idoy in B may
be partly due to the influence of the form ovXL OuX~ li30v
occurs in Acts ii. 7 B, but not apparently in LXX. The origin
of this rendering of ~Sn, nonne, is not clear, as there is no
equivalent in the Heb. for li3ov. Only in 2 Ch. xxv. 26 do we
find the combination l:l~n ~,n "Behold are they not (written)?,"
So in an Attic Inscription as early as 43'2 B.C. (Meisterhans 86).
Mayser 199 f. Cf. Moulton CR xv. 33, xviii. 106 f.
So fJ-dJ' iv. (158 B.C.), i¢' fll. in the papyri, Mayser '200, CR xviii. 10 7.
4 'E¢£O€'LlI in a papyrus of iii/B.C. and frequently under the Empire,
Mayser 201.
1
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o.m.

The present writer would suggest that
The interrogative ~Si1 is only
an alternative mode of expressing the positive mi1, and in
Chron. mi1 sometimes replaces ~Si1 in the parallel passages
in Kings. ~Si1 is principally rendered by (I) OVX LC;OV, (2) OVK or
OVX, (3) Wov nine times e.g. Dt. iii. I I. It is suggested that at
least in the earlier books the oldest rendering was in all cases
lC;ov, the translators preferring the positive statement to the
rhetorical question. Oux(L) was an alternative rendering, and
out of the two arose the conflate oYX,,~oy. This in time
became the recognised equivalent for the classical dp' oV; The
textual evidence given in the larger Cambridge LXX in the
first passag-e where oux LC;OV appears (Gen. xiii. 9) favours this
explanation.
(4) ~8LOS appears in KaB' LC;[av 1 2 M. ix. 26 V* (KaT' A), as
against three examples of KaT' lC;. all in this book: also in the
three chief uncials in Jdth. v. 18 (ouX W[av ~A, OUX ryC;. B).
The itacism in B in the last passage recurs in Provo v. 19 ~
and causes occasional confusion between ~C;v, and 7C;w,. In
Sir. xxii. I I e.g. qC;wv KAauifov of 13~ "weep more tenderly" (for
the dead than for the fool) is doubtless the meaning, though
7C;wv KAIlVifOV of AC would yield a tolerable sense "keep a
special mourning for the dead" (the Beb. is not extant here).
(5) ~(T"OS~ is aspirated in E¢UTO' Sir. ix. 10 B~C (€<j:1' ICOC B*),
xxxiv. 27 B~ (the only occurrences in LXX: unaspirated in the
editions of Polyb. 3. 115. I) and in OUX l(Fwe~(JHal Job 8 xxviii.
17 B*.:{A, 19 B*~ (the only other example of the verb is
indeterminate as regards aspirate).
Another form well-attested elsewhere is e<pLOpKELV -ia: so
I Es. i. 46 B: W. xiv. 28 A, 25 C (but E-lT[OpKOC; Zech. V. 3 all
uncials): due to throwing back the aspirate of OpKO,3.
4. •OX,(oyos seems to belong to a later period 4 than the preceding cases of aspiration and is not so uniformly attested in
LXX as in N.T.: with OUX Is. X. 7 ~A, Job x. 2013*, 2 M. viii.
6 V (OVK oA. 2 M. x. 24, xiv. 30), with flEB' only in Jdth. xiii. 913*
(as against five examples of flET' br' KaT' oA.).
There being no digamma here to explain the aspirate, its
explanation may perhaps be found in the gamma. The word
often appears in the papyri as oA[o, (§ 7. 29): the weak spirant
OVX lC;ov originated in a doublet.

1 So in Attic Inscriptions from 250 B.C. (Meisterhans 87) and elsewhere
in the KOLlI~.
2 As early as iV/B.C. in the phrase I:¢' tern (KaL Of-lo[q-): Thumb Asp. 71,
Schwyzer 119 f.
3 Or to mixture of €¢OPKEW hrWpKEW (Thumb ib. 72).
4 In papyri of ii/iii/A.D., CR xv. 33 (add oUX OA. BM ii.198 c. 170 A.D.,
ib. 4- n c. 346 A.D.) but not in those of the Ptolemaic age.
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sound of the y may have been thrown back on to the first
syllable. For initial y replacing the usual aspirate d. r~v ()€
ytU1]V (?=Tu1]v) Teb. 61. 233 (118 B.C.): but see p. I I I, n. 4.
KaB' E/-wvrov 2 M. ix. 22 AV is due to analogy (wB' Eavrov).
C/luxv(poS') in OVX Luxvpa[ I Es. iv. 32 B*, 34 ABhid, ovx LUXVW
Is. 1. 2 A and Q, has old authority 1.
In transliterated proper names such as 'lovaaS' (e.g. ovx
'Iovaa Dan. e, Sus. 56 BAQ) the aspirate in the second radical in
the Heb. (i1'~i1\) is sometimes thrown back to the first syllable.
5. Sporadic examples of irregular aspiration follow, mainly
clerical errorS. OuX aYa'rr~ Provo xxii. 14 a A, OVX avo[YfL Is. liii.
7 B* bis: KaB' ddva Sir. xvii. 3 B*~* (? due to lost digamma or
to preceding KaB' EavrouS'), oux duaKOVUOp-Gl J er. vii. 16 B*A, OUX
duryvEyKav Dan. e vi. 18 B*: a¢ryAl'\/m Is. xliv. 22 ~* with OVX
~Amvafl1]V Dan. ex. 3 B, ovx rjKovuav Is. lxvi. 4 B* (due to OVX
{nrryK. ib.): clerical errors in ~ are d¢' DVWV Is. xxx. 6, d¢' OVaEVOS'
4 M. xv. J I: d¢' WflOlS' Ep. Jer. 25 B* is a solitary example in
LXX of aspiration of this word (cf. Lat. humerus), E7T' being
used before it 13 times, once in this Epistle: OVX WaLVES' Jer. xiii.
21 ~A may be a corruption of oVXL wa.
(LXX has only a7T- E~a7T- E7T- fUTaAKa, not a¢fuTa'AKa etc.
[reduplication as in EUT1]Ka, Thumb op. cit. 70] as often in the
KOLVry.)

6. Loss of aspirate (psilosis). As the tendency
towards deaspiration continually increased between the dates
of the LXX autographs and of the uncials, the evidence of the
latter is of doubtful value. The most noticeable feature in it
is the marked preference in Cod. B for unaspirated v (and
for EV in EVp[fTKW).
7. One example stands apart from the rest and is well
attested in the Komj, namely the dropping of the aspirate in
the perfect of ZfTTYJfu, This, however, does not in the LXX
take place as a rule in the old perf. EfTTY)Ka, "I stand," but in
the new transitive perf. -~fTTaKa, "I have set up," with its corre·
sponding passive -EfTTatta~, the psilosis being perhaps due to
the analogy of the trans. aorist ~fTTYJ(Ia 2.
Meisterhans 87 ('IerxuXos).
Or to that of gtJ'raXKa, Thumb op. cit. 70. Maysel' 2°3 quotes two
examples of rl7TftJ'TTJKa from Ptolemaic papyri, in one of which the verb is
transitive: the intrans. perf. is elsewhere a¢ftJ'TTJKa.
1

2
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KaTEtTTaKa has strong support in Jer. i. 10 B~A, vi. 17 B~A,
1 M. x. 20 ~V (but d¢E(J"TaKa trans. Jer. xvi. 5 BQ, d¢EtTT1]Ka ~A:
1 M. xi. 34 EtTTaKaflEv is indeterminate). KaTEtTTaflEvo~ is written
by 13 seven times!, once being supported by A, which also has
this form in J er. xx. 1 and hrE(J"TaflEv1] ib. v.27. Psilosis in other
forms of the perfect and in the present occur sporadically:
(a) E1rEtTTWTa J dth. x. 6 13, E1rEtTT1]KW~ Zech. i. 10 ~, KaTEtTTryKELtTaV
3 M. iii. 5 V: (b) E1rL(J"T1]fJ.EL sic J er. Ii. I I A, V1rL(J"TaTaL Provo xiii.
8 ~, E1rL(J"TaTaL W. vi. 8 13 (so in N.T., 1 Thess. v. 3 13~L).

8. The following examples occur of unaspirated tenuis :
(i) Before a(1]). aUK ~YLa(J"aTE N. xxvii. 1413, OUK ~yvL(J"81](J"av
2 Ch" xxx. 3 A (d. aya~ aya~). aUK liVEtT8E (-ETat) has good
support in the Pentateuch: Ex. xix. 13 13, Lev. xi. 8 BA, xii. 4
BF, N. iv. IS 13 (cf. E1ra1rTaLTa in a Phocian Inscription, Thumb
Asp. 36 f.). aUK ap1r(~) L. xix. 13 BAF. aUK aflapTrycT(aflcu) Sir.
xxiv. 22 13, EccI. vii. 2 I C, perhaps due in both cases to
the aUK in the balancing clauses: d. aUK hfJ. aPT1]KEV I K. xix. 4 B.
Confusion of aUTry and aUT1] is natural: aUK precedes the pronoun
where aUT1] is clearly meant in e.g. 4 K. vi. 19 A bis, Is. xxiii. 7 ~,
Dan. e iv. 27 A.
(ii) Before E. aUK EKWV Ex. xxi. 13 BA (on the analogy of
liKWV: conversely dKav(J"LO~ on an Attic Inscription): aUK EVEKEV
J as. xxii. 26 13A, 28 BA, Is. xlviii. 10 ~AQ: OUK ETOLfla(J"8ry(J"ETaL
I K. xx. 31 13: aUK Eo/ry(J"m Ex. xxiii. 19 13 = Dt. xiv. 20 13: aUK
EWpaKa( (J"LV) Dt. xxi. 7 13, xxxiii. 9 13: KaT' EK a(J"T1] V 'It xIi. I I ~
(so in iii/B.C., Mayser 202, and earlier, Thumb op. cit. 61). C/ EAKW
loses its aspirate in aUK /(AKV(J"EV Dt. xxi. 3 13, Sir. xxviii. 19 ~
and in Ep. J. 43 a1r- E1r- EAKVtTe(E((J"a) AQ (against four examples
of E¢EAK- without v.I.).
(iii) Before 1]. aUK has strong support before forms from
~tTvxa(ELv viz. J er. xxix. 6 BAQ, Provo vii. I I B~A (but flEe'
~tTVXLa~ Sir. xxviii. 16) and 1]KELV, Jer. v. 12 ~Q, xxiii. 17 B~, xxv.
16 ~, Hg. i. 2 AQ, d. Provo X. 30 13 2• The loss of the aspirate
in ~fJ.E(~ (2 M. vi. 17 TaUT' ~fJ.(V Elpry(J"8w) is common elsewhere:
Mayser 202 gives an example of iii/B.C. 'A1r1]ALWT1]~" east"
appears to have ~een an. Ion~c coinage ~hich was adopted in
Attic Greek and IS the mvanable form m LXX and papyri
(Mayser 203).
(iv) Before t. The MSS afford a few examples: aUK (6K)
lKavo~ Is. xl. 16 ~ bis, aUK lAa(J"81]' Lam. iii. 42 AQ, flET' t1r1rOV
1 N. iii. 3'2, xxxi. 48: '2 K. iii. 39: 3 K. ii. 35 h (with A), iv. 7, V. 16:
'2 Ch. xxxiv. 10. On the other hand there are eight examples of Ka8€(YT.
without v.l.
2 The only examples of undisputed OVx before ~K€LV are 1 K. xxix. 9:
Jer. ii. 31.
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I Es. ii. 25 A (cf. the old form LUo,>, Lat. equus), KaTL7T'Tflp,Eva
Sir. xliii. 17 B.
(v) Before 0, UJ. <IOj.LOW'> loses its aspirate in Provo xxvii.
19 C OUK 0fl0la: cf. OUK oj.Lo€8vwv 2 M. V. 6 AV.
The definite
¢0(30,>
art. twice loses its aspirate in the same phrase OUK
Job iv. 6 B~C, xxxiii. 7 B~, apparently owing to the aspirated
consonant which follows it: so in Job xxxii. 7 B, Bar. ii. 17 A
(Mayser 203 gives an example of ii/B.C.). OUK is used before
w(j~YYJ(nv Ex. xiii. 17 B, wpaLo,> Sir. xv. 9 ~, w'> Is. viii. 14 ~.
(vi) Before €v, vI. Loss of aspirate in €VPL(J"KUJ (partly
perhaps through analogy with compounds of €v) is frequent in
the B text, which has 12 examples of OUf( €UP€8~(J"€TW etc. (nine
in the historical books between Ex. xii. 19 and 2 K. xvii. 20) to
57 of OUX: in A the proportion is 4 to 69. Other uncials supply
half a dozen examples between them. The later papyri from
ii/A.D. afford parallels (Cronert 146), but there is no certain
instance in the Ptolemaic age of €UPL(J"KUJ or of U, so that B in
the above examples and in those which follow is unreliable.
B has some 20 examples of initial U, ~ 5, A 3, Q 2, C and V
one each. The commonest examples are OUK U7T'UPX(H) Job 8
xxxviii. 26 B~A, B in Sir. xx. 16, Tob. iii. 15, vi. 15 (with ~),
Q in Am. v. 5, Ob. 16 and OUK U7T'€A€L(¢8'Y)) which B writes
seven times. OuX, however, largely preponderates with both
verbs. It is needless to enumerate other examples of OUf(
before compounds of V7T'O, V7T'Ep: KaTV¢aV€l'> Ex. xxviii. 17 B,
KaT{J7r€p8€ 3 M. iv. 10 AV (as in Ionic, Hdt. ii. 5) may be
mentioned.
For oV8d,>, flYJ8€L'> and other peculiarities of aspiration in the
middle of words see § 7.

°
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EUPHONY IN COMBINATION OF WORDS AND SYLLABLES

IJ

•

I.
Division of words. The practice of dividing the
individual words in writing did not become general till long
after the time of the composition of the LXX. This accounts
for an occasional coalescence of two words, particularly where
the first ends and the second begins with one of the weak

1 The Boeotian dialect was the one exception to the old rule that every
initial v was aspirated (Thumb Asp. 42).
2 A comprehensive term embracing Assimilation of consonants, Variable
final consonant, Elision, Crasis and Hiatus seems wanting, analogous to the
German Satzphonetik.

T.
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final letters c; or v (d. OVTW(~), fhEXPt(<;), €U"TL(v) etc.). Instances
like €lU"T1}ArJV TaU"7T'OVOu<; appear already in Attic Inscriptions of
iV/B.C. 1 and become common in papyri from ii/B.c. onwards 2.
The LXX remains practically free from this blending of words,
the only well-supported example being 7T'p0U"T6fhU, 2 Es. xii. 13
B~A.

Of individual MSS, Cod. ~ has several examples in the
Minor Prophets: E!U"KOTO<; J1. ii. 31, wU"J.L7Aa<; (wU"J.L7Aa~ A) Na. i. 10,
L7T'7T'OVU"ov Hb. iii. 8, wU"eppay78a Hg. ii. 23 (cf. EVUyE(3 Ob. 19): so
ELU"KuvCiaAov 1 K. xviii. 21 A, qr cv. 36 A, dVO[~rJU"T6J.La Sir. xxii.
22 A, EWU"7T'wBBpo,> xlii. 22 C, wU"eppay[<; xlix. II B*, TBU"(3EU"TlKT;'>
W. xix. 20 A, ELcrepayhv Job xxvii. 14 C.
2.
A rather different kind of blending of words takes
place where a final K and an initial (J' are arnalgamated into
the compound letter~. B has €~uf3a for €K ~a,f3a in Is. Ix. 6,
and €~OV (Swete €~ o{)) for €K U"ov (l~~) in Mic. v. 2: ~ has
the same orthography in N a. i. I 1. ~ further has €~ for EK
in Mal. ii. I 2 E~ U"K1JvwfhaTwv 3 •
3. Assimilation of consonants. In contrast with
the occasional coalescence of words referred to in the last
section is the general tendency of the Hellenistic language
towards greater perspicuity by isolating not merely individual
words but also the constituent elements of words. Dissimilation,
rather than assimilation, is the rule. This tendency is observable not only in the absence of assimilation in many words
compounded with EV and U"vv, but also in the rarity of elision
and crasis, and in the formation of compound words in which
an unelided vowel is retained 4.
1 Meisterhans 90 f. (with one exception, only where the second word
begins with CJK CJT CJ'Tr or CJ¢): d. I I I ECJT1}Av=bl CJT. etc. from V/B.C.
2 Mayser 216, 191 f., 2°5 ff.
il Cf. €~CtAafJ-lVOS and E~ "2aACtfJ-lvOS (iV/B.C.) Meisterhans 105 f., and for
examples in the papyri Mayser 225.
4 E.g. in LXX ,,/PCtfJ-fJ-CtTO€LCJa,,/w,,/€vs, rlPXL€TCtlpOS, apXLwvoDXos (apxwv.
Dan. e i. 9, I I , 18 B), aPXLi'€pWCJUvYjv I M. xiv. 38 A, fJ-CtKpoYjWP€U€LV,
aAAO€8v1}s, ofJ-odJvns, fJ-LCJOU(3PLS 3 M. vi. 9 A (d. KCtTCtOLKOVCJCt Jer. xxvi. 19 ~).

Assimilation of Consonants
4. This tendency, however, did not at once become UnIversal in the Hellenistic period. There is a well-marked
division in this respect between the earlier papyri (c. 3 ° 0 ISO B.c.) and the later (after ISO B.c.).
In the earlier period
not only is assimilation in compounds usual \ but it is extended
to two contiguous words. There are numerous examples in
papyri of iii/B.c. of the assimilation of final v (mainly in monosyllabic words) to fJ- before labials, to y before gutturals (T0fJ7ral:oa, EfJ- fJ-y/v{, Ey KpOKOO{AWV 7rOAH etc.), though the practice
is going out and the non-assimilated forms predominate 2. After
ISO B.C. these forms practically disappear, though the assimilation of K to y in Ey O{Ky/'> etc. lingers on as late as iii/A.D.
Of this class of assimilation the LXX only exhibits two
recurrent examples, one of which is limited to Cod. A, while
the other is most widely attested in that MS. 'Ey yU(JTp{3
is confined to A which has 19 examples of it (once EK yU(JTp{,
Job xv. 3S) to 14 of EV YU(JTp{. 'EM fJ-f.(JCf or EfJ-fJ-f.(JCf (" apparently Alexandrian" WH) occurs some 200 times in A,
while B has 17 examples (mainly in \]f and Sir.), and ~ 3:
there are also instances of it in the uncials E, F, T (in \]f),
C (Sir.), r (Prophets): the only passages where it is supported
by all the principal uncials are Lev. xxv. 33 BAF, Is. vi. S
B~Ar.

Apart from these two phrases, the only similar forms noted
in the uncials are EJ1-1JTpO' (=EK J1-.) Gen. xx. 12 A*, EXHpO' (=EK
X,) Ex. xviii. 8 A*, \{t xxi. 21 U, xxx. 16 U, (17rapxryJ1- TWV \{t lxxvii.
5 I R, Ej-tJ1-HT1JJ1-(3pWTJ Is. xvi. 3~. Assimilation never takes place,
as in the papyri, in EV J1-1JVt, EK [)E~lWV, EK J1-EpOV' etc. The papyri
would lead us to expect more examples of such assimilation, at
least in the Pentateuch, and it is probable that a larger number
of them stood in the autographs. Cf. § 7, 4 and 9.
Mayser 233 ff.
lb. 229 tr.: cf. Meisterhans 110 ff. Contrast the usual opening
formula of a will of iii/B.C. er7] poe,.,. fJ-Ot iryw.LvOVTL K.T.A. with EUOp]KODvTL fl€V
flOt EO d7] BM ii. 181 (64 A.D.), d7] fJ-iv fJ-Ol irytalv€tv Lp. 29 (295 A.D.).
3 Found in a papyrus of iii/B. c., Mayser 23 I.
1

2
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5. A few instances occur of irregular assimilation within
the word: {3o{3{3r]U'fl (for (30}-t{3.) I Ch. xvi. 32 B*, cf. E{36f3{3TJeTEv
Jer. xxxviii. 36 ~, CTa?T7T£YYos (=crclA?T.) Jer. vi. 17 ~, aCTCTEL
(=aACTH) 4 K. xxi. 7 A, ?TappaCTW (=?Tarp.) Ez. xlvii. 14 A,
hAL}-t}-t~CTH (=-ALK}-t.) W. v. 23 A, crVV}-t{CT(TI:L (=-}-t{cry.) 2 M. xiv.
16A.

6. As regards assimilation of final v in composzrion (compounds of EV, CTVV etc.), the papyri show that assimilation was
still the rule in iii/B.c. and the first half of ii/B.c., while after
c. I50 B.C. the growing tendency to isolate the separate
syllables produces a great increase in the number of unassimilated forms. Before labials assimilation remains longer
in force than before gutturals. Mayser's table 1 exhibits the
contrast between these two centuries.
According to the oldest MSS of the LXX the general rule
is that EV and CTVV remain unassimilated before the gutturals,
but are assimilated before the labials. Newly-formed words
generally retain the constituent parts unassimilated, whereas
assimilation is usual in old and common words, in which the
preposition has begun to lose its force. As regards individual
books, '1', Provo and Dan. ® nearly always have the later unassimilated forms. The following list shows the normal practice
of the uncials with regard to individual words: words in which
the evidence is indecisive are omitted 2.
U nassimilated
Compounds of EV.
Before gutturals:
y- ~vyaa;rp{}-tveos, fvypa?Tros.
EvypaepHv.
1

234.

Final v in composition
before labials

is assimilated
in iii/B.C.
58 times
in ii/B.C.
44
2 Cf. WH2 App. 156 f.

Assimilated

before gutturals
,----A

not assim.
8
35

assim.
58
45

"

not assim.
14

52
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EyKaAELv
K- ~lJKa8~TO' lv~,a8£(ELlJ
~lJKaA~?TrELlJ EVKap?T,O,
~YKar~AEi?THV (except
EVKaTaAELj-tj-ta -ALj-t?TaVELV
EyKAHELV
EVKara?Tai(Hv EV KavxliIT8aL ~YK~arry, -KpaTE~a
~vKpa~ELv EVKPOVELV
EYKCUfUOV -Kcufua(HV.
EVKVALHV.

in '1")

x- EvxpiELV Evxpovi(ELv.
EYX ELV •
Before labials, on the other hand, there is undisputed authority for;

(3-

Ej-t(3aAAHv EfJ-(3aTEVHlJ
EfJ-(3L(3a( ELV EfJ-(3{CUIIL,
Ej-t(3AE?THV etc.
Ej-t?Tai(Hv (and derivatives)
EV?TEpmaTELv (Prov. B~A, ~j-t?THPE~V -o~ -ia
,

?T- EV?Tapay{vw8w (Prov.)

and elsewhere in one of ~fJ-?T~?TAaVaL, EfJ-?TL?TfavaL
the uncials) EV?T7JyvvvaL E,j-t?TLrr,THV Ef?TAa~VVHv
(I K. '1").
Ej-t?TAEKELV EfJ-?TOC5L(ELV
Ej-t?TOpEVw8aL Ej-t?Top{a
-?TOpWV EfJ-?TpoIT8EV.
ep-

Ej-tepaivHv Ej-tepavry,
Ej-tepavi(ELv EfJ-ep0(30,
Ej-teppalIlTHV Ej-tepvlTliv.
Ej-tfJ-avry, Ej-tfJ-EAEr7JfJ-a

Ej-tfJ-EVHV Ej-tfJ-OVO' (except
Sir) Ej-tj-tOAVVHV.
Compounds of ITvv.
Before gutturals:
"1- IIvvypaepry ITvvypaepELv.

ITVyyEVry, -yEVEla (-v{a).

K- ITvvKaiELv ITVVKaAELv
lTV VKaTaBaivHv ITVV KaraepayELv
lTV VKAliv -KAalTj-to, ITVV KAEiELV
ITVVKAV(ELV IIVVKp{VELV.
x-

ITvYX EW •

Before labials etc. ;
(3-

ITVjJ-(3{CUITLIl -Try,

(except

Dan. e)
ITVfJ-(30VAo, -EVELV.

?T- ITvv?TapaY{lJw8aL ('1") ITVV-

ITvfJ-?Ta,l IIVj-t?TO(J{(ELV

1 In Eccles. (jvv 7f'avTa etc. should be read as
Aquila's rendering of n~: alteration to (jujJ-7f'aVTa
reads in every passage e~cept the first (1. 14). Of
only examples are Na. i. 5 ~A, '1J' ciii. '28 R, cxviii.

two words, (jUV being
was natural and B so
(juv7f'as for (n'JjJ-7f'as the
91 AR.
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-7TapafLEVHV ('l") CTvv7TapfLvaL
CTvv7TapLCTTaVaL ('l") CTVV7TfP~
-rpEpfCT8m CTVV7TLVHV CTVV7TO~fLV
CTVV7TOVfLV CTVV7Tp07TEfL7THV.
rp-

CTVfL7TOpfVfCT8a~ (except
CTVfL7TOCTWV -CTLa.

Dt)

CTVfL¢EpHV CTvfL¢opa
CTVfLrp paCT(J'E LV (rv fLrpVTO~.
CTvfLfLaXfLV -La -M

fL-

and 2 M.)
(Dan. e)

CTVVfLLCTYfLV (I

CTvvfLLYry~

ACT- CTVVCTHCTfLo~

(rvfLfLfTpO~ CTvfLfL~YVVVaL
CTvfLfL~KTO~ CTvfLfL~~~>'
CTvAAafL(3avHv

CTvAAEYHV.

(late word)

LXX compounds of

CTvCTKora(fLV CTVCTCT'f] fLOV
CTvCTTaCT~~ CTVCTTffLa (-'f]fLu)
CTVCTTPErpfLV -CTTPffLfLa
-CTTpOrpry.
CTVV followed by p are few: CTVVpa7TTf~V,

CTVV paCTCTHv, CTVV pEfL(3fCTea~ are attested.
In compounds with 7Tav- (mainly in 2, 3 and 4 M.) the MSS
are divided, but want of assimilation (e.g. 7TavKpaT~~, 7Tav(3amAfv~,
7Tav fLfA~~, 7Tav 7TOV'f]PO~) is the prevailing rule, many of these
words being new. On the other hand 7Tapp'f]CT{a, 7Tapp'f]CT~a(f(T8aL

are always so written.

7. Variable final consonants. It has been well
established that the insertion of the so-called "vv e<pEAKVlT'T'LKOV"
was not, either in Attic times or in the earlier Hellenistic
period, mainly due to a desire to avoid hiatus. In Attic Inscriptions from 500-30 B.C. it is inserted more frequently before
consonants than before vowels I. Traces of a growing tendency
to use the variable final consonant to avoid hiatus may perhaps
be found in the papyri 2, "but as far as we know the [modern]
rule was only formulated in the Byzantine era 3." The difference between Attic and Hellenistic Greek consists in the
greatly increased use in the latter of the final v, which in some
forms has practically become an invariable appendage.
In the MSS of the LXX, as in the Ptolemaic papyri 4, the
insertion of v in Eo-rt(v) and in verbal forms in -€(v) is almost
universal before both consonants and vowels. In other verbal
1
2

Meisterhans JI4.
Mayser '245.

3
4

Blass N.T. 19.
Mayser '237.
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and in nominal forms in -L(V), however, such as 7rowv(n(v),
MUKE86m( v), omission is also allowed; well-attested instances in
the LXX of its omission are 7ra(H TOVTO[~ 2 Es. xix. 38 B~A,
Jdth. xiv. 3 J.yEpOl)(T[ Tov~ ... B~A. EiKO<T[ never takes the
v E1)EAK- in LXX or in Ptolemaic papyri. As regards the Hellenistic dative of oJo-OV<TL(v)-here the LXX MSS do on the
whole insert or omit the v according as the letter following
is a vowel or a consonant; OV<TLV is always (14 times) used
before a vowel, OV<TL is attested without v. 1. "before a consonant
12 times; on the other hand, OV<T{v precedes a consonant without v. 1. five times (Dt. xvii. 6, J os. vi. 22 B, 3 K. xxii. 31 B,
Is. vi. 2 bis), while in four passages OV<T{ and OV<TLV appear
as vII. before a consonant.
The vernacular language inserted an irrational final v very
freely (Mayser 197 ff.); so in LXX ~ has (jd?l.f:)aTEv Jer. ii. ra,
ef. Ef-LEV (=EfJi) Is. xxxvii. 35 K The latter form, like Xftpav
vY[~V etc., may be partly due to assimilation to nouns of the
1st declension (see § 10, 12).

8. The Attic form €VEKU has been largely superseded by
the Ionic and poet. ~VEKEV (EZVEKEV, limited in the best MSS
to OV EZVEKEV, except in Lam. iii. 44).
"EvfKa is not found before 2 K. xii. 2 I B; it occurs in all only
37 times (15 in i'), including variants, out of 141 examples of
the preposition. It is probably the original form in 3 K. (2),
Provo (I), 2 M. (4): I Es., i', Sir., Min. Proph., Ez. and Dan. 0
have both forms, the remaining books EVEKEV only.

The use of one form or the other is not governed by the
fact that the following word begins with a vowel or a consonant (€VEKa ov6fLuTO~ in 3 K. viii. 41 A): but in the first half
of \lJ (to lxviii. 19) the distinction seems to be made that
€VEKEV T01) is written, but €VEKU TWV (to avoid the triple V)l.
EiTEV, €7rHTEV

are not found.

1 "EV€Ka TWV '1' v. 9, viii. 3, xxvi.
vi. 5, xxii. 3, xxx. 4, xliii. 27·

I I,

xlvii. 12 B, lxviii. 19:

i!V€K€V TOU
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9. The final s of 015TW(~) is likewise inserted on preponderant authority of the LXX MSS, as in the papyri, before
both consonants and vowels. 015Tw is strongly attested only
in Lev. vi. 37 (BAF before KUt), x. 13 (BAF before rap),
Dt. xxxii. 6 (BA before Au6~), I K. xxviii. 2 (BA before vvv),
Job xxvii. 2 B~C (before JLE), Is. xxx. I 5 (B~ before A'rEL).
Elsewhere 015TW receives occasional support from single MSS,
especially ~, which uses this form fairly consistently in Est.
(six out of seven times), 4 M. and the latter part of Isaiah
(from xlix. 25).
M'XpL and aXPL are usually so written, as in Attic, without
final ~, even before a vowel. M'XPL~ oD, however, is well
attested in Est. D 8 (B~A), J dth. v. 10 (B~), Tob. xi. I (BA),
I Es. vi. 6 (B), Dan. ® xi. 36 (AQ: JL'XPL~ TOV B*); fl'XPL oiJ,
on the other hand, is read by B*AF in J os. iv. 23, ef.
I Es. i. 54 B*, Jdth. xii. 9 B*A, Tob. v. 7 ~ (JL'XPL OTOV),
and axpL oD in Job xxxii. II by B~C (aXPL~ oD A). Apart
from this phrase the (Epic and late) forms (iXPL~ JL'XPL~ are
confined to Jd. xi. 33 B axpL~ 'Apvwv, Job ii. 9 A JL'XPL~ T[VO~.
'fAVTLKPV~" .alhov 3 M. v. 16 = "opposite" is a late usage: Attic
uses (KUT)UVTLKpV in this sense.
The poetical E7Tn{KL is written before a consonant in Provo
xxiv. 16 B~ and in the B text of 3 K. xviii. 43 f. ter, 4 K. v. 14
(contrast 10 E7TTaKL~ EV): elsewhere always E7TTaKL~ E~aKL~ 7TEvTaKL~
7TO(TaKL~.
10.
Elision. Elision, owing to the prevailing tendency
to isolate and give a distinct individuality to each word is
the exception, and is in most books of the LXX confined to
prepositions (and particles), though even with these the scriptio
plena is more common. The few rules that are observable
in the MSS of the N.T. apply also to those of the LXX.
(I )
Proper names in particular are kept distinct and apart:
before them the prep. is nearly always written in full, e.g.
I M. x. 4 }LETa 'AAE~avopov (but JLET' utm;)v, KU(j' r/JLwv in the
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same verse): exceptions are E7r' Alyml"TOV Is. xxxvi. 6, KaT'
Alyv7rTOV 4 M. iv. 22, Ka()' 'HAtOSWPOV 2 M. iii. 40 A (KanJ. V).
(2) Elision of the final vowel of prepositions often takes
place in combinations of frequent occurrence and before pronouns, e.g. a7r' apxYjr;, a7r' EX()ls, KaT' avaToAar;, a7r' Ep..OV, p..ET'
a~7"(VV, aVT' al1T(Ov)\ av()' 6JJI.
Elsewhere, the scriptio plena of
the prep. is the rule even vvhere an aspirate follows, e.g.
' \ a/\w
'1\
( '1\
)
W . IX.
.
, , V,/"W'TWV:
',I"
N . xv. 20 a7rO
u/\wvor;,
17 a7rO
we fi n d
even (with pronoun following) E7rL J;v N. iv. 49.
(3) Of particles aAAa and ovol occasionally suffer elision,
but are more commonly written in full. '/l va undergoes elision
in Ex. ix. 14 B Zv' ElSvr; (Zva A), J os. iii. 4 B Zv' hrtCTTY]CT()E
(Zva AF) : contrast J os. xi. 20 Zva E~OAE()P. BAF.
(4) 4 Maccabees shows a more frequent and bolder use
of elision. Not only does this book contain such examples
as St' aVa:YKYJV, St' gpywv, St' EVCTlf3aav, Ka()' -rlAtK{av, KaT' OVD€va,
KaT' EVtaVTOv, KaT' ovpavov, Ka()' V7rEpf30A~v, aAA' ovS~, aAA' Q)CT7rEP,
but it also has CTVp..f3ovAeVCTaLfJ: d.V, p..aKap{CTatp..' d.v and similar
phrases (i. I, 10, ii. 6, v. 6), TOV()' on ii. 9 A (TOVTO on ~V),
S' gCTnv ib. A, S' d.v vii. 17. Another literary book, 2 Mace" has
TOVT' E7rLT€A~CTat xiv. 29 V (no doubt the right reading: TOV E7rtT.
A) and 7rOV 7rOT' ECTT{V xiv. 32. But even the literary and poetical
books prefer the scriptio plena in combinations not involving a
prep., e.g. 7rTwp..a anp..ov W. iv. 19, d.JlSpa aKapSwv, Provo x. 13
BA (c..N~pc..Kb.P~ION ~)-one of the iambic endings that are
so frequent in this book.
11.
Crasis, again, is quite rare in LXX, and practically
confined to some stereotyped combinations with Kat. The only
frequent example is Kayw which is attested in nearly every
instance: KaL EyW has good authority only in 2 Ch. xviii. 7 (BA),
Job xxxiii. 5 f. (BA, B~A), Ez. (xxxiv. 31 BAQ, xxxvi. 28 AQ),
and in the Minor Prophets. KafA'€ is the reading of the uncials
1

Jd. xv.

'2

A (ont aUT. B), 4 K. x. 35,

I

Ch. i. 44 etc.,

I

M. ix. 30.
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in Gen. xxvii. 34, 38, Ex. xii. 32 and 4 M. xi. 3 (so Kdp,ov
ib. v. 10) : Kap,o£ is read by A in Jd. xiv. 16, by B in Job xii. 3.
KJv for Kat Eav is doubtless original in 4 M. x. 18, and is
attested by B elsewhere (Lev. vii. 6, Sir. iii. 13, Is. viii. 14).
Kat EKE~ is usually and Kat EKEIJhv always written plene: KaKEL
is no doubt original in 3 M. vii. 19, is read by BA in R. i. 17,
and also attested in 3 K. xix. 12 A, Is. xxvii. 10 Q, lvii. 7 ~Q.
KaKELv(o<;) is certain in W. xviii. I, Is. lvii.6, 2 M. i. IS, and
is read by AQ in Dan. ® Sus. 57 (ib. Dan. 0 Kat EK. and so
3 K. iii. 2 I). The literary books 2 and 3 Mace. alone 1
contain examples of crasis with the definite article: TaVOpO'i
2 M. xiv. 28, 3 I V, T01)VaVTLOv 3 M. iii. 22, TaA'f)8/s ib. vii. 12:
4 Mace. always writes KaAoKaya8£a (but KaAo'i Kat tlya8o'i as
in 2 M.) and it affords apparently the only example of crasis
in compounds of 7TpO-, 7TpoV¢aV'f)a-av iv. 10 A~ (7TpOE¢. V).
~*

has ElTTayaeov for ElTTat dy. in Provo xiii. 13 a: C writes
in Job xxiv. 20 for 1 aj-tapT[a.

~j-tapT[a

12. Hiatus and the harsh juxtaposition of consonants at
the close of one word and the beginning of the next were
avoided by followers of the rules of Isocrates by the use of
some alternative forms. ITa'i and /17Ta'>, on and OU)T£ are the
chief examples. In the LXX, as in the Ptolemaic papyri 2,
the employment of arra'i appears to be due in most books to
regard for euphony) whereas OU)TL is used indiscriminately after
vowels and consonants.
The LXX always writes (EI~) TOV &rravTa (not '1l"cbm) Xpovov:
Dt. xxii. 19, 29: rEs. viii. 82: Est. E 24, ix. 28: 1 M. x. 30,
xi. 36, xv. 8. Only in the following passages do the uncials
unite in attesting a'1l"a~ after a vowel: 2 K. iii. 25 yVWVaL &'1l"aVTa,
1 Ch. xvii. IO Era7TE[VWlTa &'1l"aVTa~ B~A (cf. xvi. 43 B~), I Es. viii.
1 Apart from TolJIILavTov Ex. xxxiv. 23 A *.
The papyri show a fair
number of examples of crasis with the article, TaAAa TavTl'Ypa¢ov etc., but
scriptio plena is the rule, Mayser r 58.
2 Mayser r6r f.
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63 (after a pause), 2 M. iv. I6 we' & &7fav AV, 3 M. v. 2 aKpaTCf
&7faVTaS': elsewhere there is always a v. 1. 7fGs.
~ton occurs altogether in 358 instances, of which 20I are
after a vowel, I57 after a consonant. With the meaning
"because" (300 examples) the number of examples following a
vowel and a consonant are about equal: with the meaning
"that" the word is used with greater regard to euphony, there
being only IO examples following a consonant.
Out of the 358 examples of chon 250 are found in the Minor
Prophets (I45), Ezekiel a (75) and Jeremiah a (30), a fact which
illustrates the close connexion existing between these portions
of the LXX. J er. (3 has only three examples, two of which are
incorrect readings (xxx. I ~, xxxi. 44 A, xxxvii. 6): Ez. (3 has
four (in three of which other readings are preferable). Ez. a
;;rit,es, En;tyvw~OVTaL ()tOTt Eyw KvpwS' where Ez. (3 has YVc.JiTOVTaL
OTt EyW EtIU KvpwS'.

ACCIDENCE.
§ 10.

DECLENSIONS OF THE NOUN.

1.
Assimilation is here seen at work. There is a tendency
to obliterate distinctions within each declension and between
the several declensions. In particular we note some signs of
the movement in the direction of the absorption of the consonantal (third) declension in the a and 0 (first and second)
declensions.
2.
First declension. Nouns in a pure. The Attic rule
that nouns ending in a pure (-peL -La -ea) keep a in the gen. and
dat. sing. undergoes modification in the KOUl~ in two classes of
words, which it will be well to keep distinct: (I) nouns and
perfect participles in -vw (-vLa), (2) nouns in -po... These now
tend to have gen. and dat. sing. in -Yj'> -u like the majority of
fern. words in Declension 1. Nouns in -€La etc. and in -po. are
unaffected: aAYjrhLa,> -ELlf, ~fL~pa,> -PC!- are written as before.
The LXX exx. of (I) are KvvofLVLYj'> Ex. viii. 2 I B, 24 B,
TETEAEV'TYjKVLU L. xxi. II B, N. vi. 6 B, E7nf3Ef3YjKVLYj'> I K. xxv. 20 B
(A -KV€L'> = -KVYj'> = -KVLYj'», €aAwKv{Yj<; Is. xxx. I 3 ~, €crTYjKVLYjcrTrfAYj
(= €crTYjKVLYj'> crTrfAYj, § 9, I) aAo,> W. x. 7 ~*. Only in the passage
in I K. is the Yj form attested by more than one of the uncials:
elsewhere the MSS have the usual forms, e.g. UEAYjAvOvLa'>
L. xxvii. 2 I.
(2) The exx. of the Yj forms with nouns in -po.. are also
quite in a minority, so far, at least, as the only word which occurs
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repeatedly is concerned. Out of 79 exx. of the use of fLuxatpa
in gen. or dat. sing. in LXX there are only 2 where the YJ forms
are universally supported and certainly original. These are
p.axa{Prl Gen. xxvii. 40 ADE (no witness to -P0 in the larger
Cambridge LXX), Ex. xv. 9 B*AF: both passages, it is important to note, are poetical-the blessing pronounced upon
Esau and the song after the crossing of the Red Sea. The YJ
forms with fLuxatpa occur also in Gen. xlviii. 22 AD (-P0 BF)
and in a single uncial in the following: in E Gen. xxxiv. 26,
in B* N. xxi. 24, 2 K. xv. 14, in A Dt. xiii. 15, Jos. xix. 47,
Bel ® 26 and 1 I times in the A text of Jeremiah (in both
partsp.-:s¢vpa has dat. (J"¢vPrl Is. xli. 7, gen. u¢vprr.;, Sir.
xxxviii. 28 (d. o>"OU¢VPYJTOr:; Sir. 1. 9 with Rutherford NPp. 286).
2 Mace. yields 3 exx.: (J"7T'(dpYJr:; viii. 23, xii. 22, 7Tu>"a{(TTPrl iv. 14.
As to the origin of these forms, they cannot be entirely due
to mere assimilation to (;o~7ji> -n : for why should participles in
-KVLa have the 7j forms, \vhile dA~eEdi retains the a forms?
The forms -vi7ji> -vin owe their existence, no doubt, as Blass
says 2, to the non-pronunciation of the l in the diphthong Vl,
which produced such spellings as 7TapELA7j¢Va, VOi> in Attic Inscriptions of iV/B.C. and earlier 3• Though the older spelling
again revived in the Hellenistic period, the declension -vi7ji> -vin
maintained its place and is very common in papyri of the early
Empire.
As to the forms -P7ji> -pn there is a division of opinion. They
are explained by the majority of critics 4 as due to analogy with
other nouns in a, e.g. (;o~a (;o~1Ji>, while others 5 are convinced
that they are the result of Ionic influence upon the KOLVT]. The
probability is that both influences have been at work, and that
the 7j forms were origilzally Ionic survivals, specially frequent
with words having Ionic associations: afterwards analogy came
into play (the 7j forms only became common in the latcr KOlV~)
and extended their use to all words in -pa 6 •
1 As against I I exx. of the a forms in the A text of J er.: the other
uncials have the a forms throughout the book.
2 N.T. p. 25.
Cf. hrt{3€{3'1}KV€LS=-KV'I}S in I K. lac. cit. A.
3:Meisterhans 59 f.
4 'So Blass, J. H. Moulton, Mayser.
5 So Thumb Hell. 68ff., Schwyzer Perg-. 40ff., W.-S. 8of.
6 Cf. modern Greek EA.€VT€POS fern. €A.€VT€P'I}.
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(i) This is suggested by the piece of LXX evidence given
above. It is most remarkable that the two passages in LXX
where p,axatpTl is certainly original are poetical sections. The
Pentateuch translators, according to their usual practice!,
adapted their language to their subject-matter and, writing at a
time when the papyri show that the a forms were still the rule
in prose, appear to have consciously selected the TJ form as an
Ionism and therefore appropriate in these poetical passages.
(ii) It is further to be observed that the two words which most
commonly take the TJ forms in the papyri of the early Empire
have Ionic associations. The use of ctpovpa for yi) was an old
Ionism taken overby the Tragedians (Rutherford NP 14): one of
the uses of (T7TELpa was of the mouldings on an Ionic column (LS).
(iii) The contrast between the LXX and the N.T. is instructive and indicates the value of the uncial evidence. Whereas
we have seen that in the LXX p,axatpas -PCf are normal and
there are only 2 undisputed exx. of the TJ forms out of 79,
in the N.T. p,axatPTJ' -PD are read by WH in all the 8 passages
where the cases occur: an almost exclusive use of the TJ forms
is found in the other N.T. words in -piX (WH ed. 2 App. 163).
(iv) This distinction between 0.1'. and N.T. is borne out by
the papyri, which show that it is one of time, not of country (Egypt
and Palestine). The TJ forms are absent from papyri of iii/B.c. :
exx. with words in -pa begin at the close of ii/B.C. with OAVPTJS
(lI8 B.C.), p,axatpTJS -PTJt (114 and 112 B.C.)2. On the other hand
under the early Empire these forms are practically universal 3•

3. KopY] 4 (originally KOPFY/) was one of two words (with OEpY])
where Attic prose retained Y] in the nom. after p. It is not
surprising to find the word brought into line with others in -pii:
there is evidence for the form Kopav in all 3 passages in LXX
where the ace. appears, Dt. xxxii. 10 B*F, \}f xvi. 8 B*~*, Sir.
Thiersch 61.
Mayser 12 f.
3 I have noted upwards of 30 exx. of apovpYJ> between 67 A. D. (BD 379)
and vii/A.D. (ED 319), about a dozen of CT7TELPYJ> in ii/A.D. alone. "27TLpU>
gen. occurs in BM ii. 256 (early i/A.D.). Apart from the last ex. the cases
of these two words do not seem to occur in the earlier papyri: we should
expect to find the YJ forms, if, as appears, the words are Ionic in their
origin: a recrudescence of a dialectical peculiarity at a late stage in the
language would be unnatural.-The forms -VLYJ> etc. begin with KaBYJKvLYJ>
(= KaBYJKovCTYJ» in 161 B.C. (BM i. 41. 5): EloVLYJ> is common under the
Empire.
4 See J. H. Moulton Prol. ed. 2, 244.
1

2
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xvii. 22 ~ (-PYJV BAC): the Attic gen. Ke5pYJ'> stands, however, in
Zech. ii. 8.
4. In proper names, as previously in Attic Greek, a impure
replaces YJ in gen. and dat.: "Avvtt- I K. i. 2, "Avva,> Tob. i. 20,
1?EvvaVtt- I K. i. 2, 4, ~ovCTdllva" Dan. 0 Sus. 30, Dan. ® Sus. 27
AQ (-uvvYJ'> B), 28 BabAQ (-dvvYJ" B*), 63 AQr.
5. Te5AfLYJv as from T()'\fLY] (not ToAp.Jx.) stands in J dth xvi. loA
(-fLav B~): d. the fluctuation between 7fpvfLVa 7fPVfLVYJ etc. in
Attic poetry. Conversely KoAe5Kvvea (-KvvTa AQ) acc. -eav replaces Attic KoAoKUVTYJ (Rutherford NP p. 498) in the KOLV~:
Jon. iv. 7.
6. The (Doric) gen. plur. tvxCtV occurs as a v.l. of ~* in
W. ii. 22.
The rare plural forms of "Ii] 1 occur in the B text of 4 K. :
Ta~ yCt~ xviii. 35, Tat~ yat~ xix. I r.
Elsewhere the Heb. m~i~ is
rendered by XWpal or by the poetical yatal (4 K lace. citt. A text,
2 Es. 4 times, Ez. xxxvi. 24, 'V xlviii. 12) or the plm. is replaced
by the sg. (e.g. Gen. xli. 54 EV 7fliCT17 Tn "Iii, Jer. xxxv. 8 £7fL yi]~
7fOAAi]~, Dan. e xi. 42).

7. The contracted form f3oppa<;, which already in Attic
Greek was an alternative for f30pI-U<;2, was used almost exclusively
in the KOLV~. It is the normal form in papyri 3 and LXX:
f3opl-as -EOV -Eav is confined to the literary version of Proverbs
(xxv. 23, xxvii. 16: corrected in later hands' of B to f3appl-a<;),
Sirach (xliii. 17, 20: in 20 B has f3oPE-Y}'» and Job ® xxvi. 7.
Elsewhere gen. f3oppa, dat. f3opp~, acc. f3oppav, vOC. f30ppa
(Cant. iv. 16).
~

sometimes appends an irrational v to the gen. a7fo (yi]~)
TOl) (3oppcw etc., Is. xlix. 12 (a7fl) (3opav: Mayser 213),
Jer. iii. 18, xiii. 20, xvi. 15, xxiii. 8, xxv. 9, xxvii. 9, 41, xxix. 2,

(3oppav, €K

1 LS cite Aristotle for "Ia'L, Strabo for "las: "las and 'Ywv occur in
papyri of ii/B.C. (Teb. 6. ;:p, B U 993· 3, TP I. '2.)
2 Meisterhans 100.
The change seems to have begun with (3oppaoev,
which first appears c. 400 B. C.
3 Always in the Ptolemaic papyri, Mayser '25'2, '2'21.
Bopl€as seems to
have been partially reinstated later:. an ex. from ijA.D. is cited by Thumb
Hell. 65.
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Zech. vi. 6, cf. Ez. xlvii. 17 Q : while the v is dropped in the
ace. in Dan. e viii. 4 B (KaTll BaAU(nJ"av Kat (3oppa Kat vorov) and
elsewhere in Q.
F or gen. -a or -ov in proper names in -a~ see § 11, 4 f.

8. Second declension. The Ko~v0, or some portions
of it\ used the uncontraeted as well as the Attic contracted
forms. In the LXX there is a curious distinction in one word.
The rule as regards OCTTEOV Oo-TOVV in LXX is that the contracted
forms are used in the nom. and ace., the uncontracted in the
gen. and dat.: Oo-TOVV Oo-Ta but Oo-TEOV Oo-TEWV Oo-TEO~~. See
e.g. Gen. ii. 23 TOVTO VVV Oo-TOVV EK nov Oo-TEWV flov, Ez. xxxvii. I
Oo-TEWV (-TWV Q), 3 f. Oo-Ta (ter), 5 Oo-TEO~~ (-TO~~ Q), 7 and I I

(bis) Oo-Ta.
'Oo-TWV Ez. xxxii. 27 breaks the rule: there are also variant
readings oo-rEa in \]i' 1. 10 T~ca, Lam. iii. 4 BQ, iv. 8 B, oo-rwv
Job e xxxiii. 19 B~, oo-roL~ J er. xx. 9 B.

On the other hand the contracted forms only of KCfv€Ov are
used: Kavovv Kavov KavetJ plur. KaVa (Pent. and Jd. vi. 19 A).
XflJ1-appov~ -ovv is still so written: the later XE{J1-appo~ is
confined in LXX to \]i' cxxiii. 4 and tovl1. in N. xxxiv. 5 (A),
Jer. xxix. 2 (~*).
('APXL)OLVOXOO~, Xpvo-0Xoo> are uncontracted as also in Attic
Greek: the papyri have the contracted forms as we1l 2•
For vov> voo>, Xov~ Xoo~ etc. see § 10, 31: for contracted
adjectives § 12, 2.

9. The so-called Attic second declension for the
most part disappears from the KOLV0, words in -w~ being transformed or replaced by new words. Excepting one word (dAW~)
the forms in -w~ in LXX are confined to the literary books.
The old aAw~ and the new dAWV -wvo~ (already attested in
Aristot.) appear side by side in the LXX, the new form prevailing 3 • "AAW~ appears only in the form l>..AW which does
1
KOLV1j
2

3

Thumb Hell. 63 says they are specially characteristic of the Eastern
and regards them as of Ionic origin.
Mayser 25 8.
The uncials (Camb. Manual LXX) have forms from a"Aws without v. 1.
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duty not only for gen. dat. and ace. sing. (not ~AWV), but also
for ace. plur., 7"01;<; ~AW I K. xxiii. I BA: this form of the ace.
plur., due to the weak sound of final <;, is attested in papyri of
ii/B.C. and in MSS of Josephus (AJ. vi. 272)1. The preponderance of the forms from &AWV in the LXX is remarkable, as
the Ptolemaic papyri only yield one example (&'Ao5VWL = &'Ao5VWV
118 B.c.) as against numerous examples of the other forms 2.
The gender as well as the form is variable, B on the whole
preferring the masc. and A the fem.
</Ew<; appears only in 3 M. v. 46. KtfAW<;" rope" is replaced
by KtfAo<; N. iii. 37, iv. 3 2 (A KAtfoov<; bz's), A£o5<; by Aao<;
throughout, and VEo5<; by vao<; except in 2 M., which, beside
l/a6<;, has nom. v£o5<; x. 5, gen.. VEo5 iv. 14, ace. v£o5 A (v£o5v V)
vi. 2, ix. 16, x. 3, xiii. 23, xiv. 33. Aayo5" is replaced by
oacrv7rov<; (Aristot.).
For adjectives in

-WS'

see §

12,

3.

10.
The vocative of tho" is the unclassical (h', even in
the literary books (J d. xvi. 28 B, xxi. 3 B: 2 K. vii. 25 B:
Sir. xxiii. 4: 3 M. vi. 2, 4 M. vi. 27) as in N.T. (Mt. xxvii. 46).
The class. voc. OEO" occurs in N. xvi. 22 BA (OE€ Od F). More
often, however, the voc. is expressed by 0 O£o" (see Syntax).
I I.

Gender z'n Declension II.

The tendency towards uniformity shows itself in the occasional transference of some feminine words in Decl. II. into
the larger class of masculines. Co ctfL7r£AO" Hb. iii. I 7 ~,
o(3acravo" I M. ix. 56 ~, 0 pa(3oo<; Gen. xxx. 37 A, are vagaries
of a single MS: the classical fem. is kept elsewhere. cO (3a7"o<;
of LXX (Ex. iii. 2 ff.: Dt. xxxiii. 16) appears to be vulgar and
Hellenistic (Aristoph., Theophr.). Co A:l]VO" has the support
in I 3 passages, from Q,'AWII without v. 1. in 24: in 6 passages the two
forms are attested by different MSS. The -ws forms occur in Numbers,
Ruth, 1 - 3 K., 1--2 Ch., Hg. ii. 19.
1 Mayser 259, 2°7.
2 lb. 28 7, 25 8 f.
T.
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of a group of cursives in Gen. xxx. 38, 41: the uncials here
and elsewhere keep the fem. '0 ACeo,>, as in N.T., is used in
all senses, including that of precious stones, where Attic writers
often used~. '0 ura/-Lvo,> Ex. xvi. 33 is 'Doric l .' '0 ALp-0'>,
the older Attic gender, is usual in LXX: the 'Doric' ~
(Rutherford NPp. 274) is read by all uncials in Is. viii. 21,
by B in 3 K. xviii. 2, and by A in Jer. xvii. 18, xxiv. 10, I M.
ix. 24, xiii. 49. 'H (usual in Attic) and a rpCf3o,> (already in
Euripides) are both found, sometimes in the same book, the
former slightly preponderating 2 • The gender of the probably
Semitic {;UUW7ro,> also fluctuates: it is masc. in Lev. xiv. 6, 5 I f.
in B*A, fem. ibid. in F (Bab) and in 3 K. iv. 29 BA.
'AvE(3/.(3auery ~ (3aTpaXOi> Ex. viii. 6 A (0 (3. B) is no doubt due to
the collective use of the noun as in (classical) ~ Z7r7rOi> =" cavalry,"
Gen. xiv. I I etc.
I 2.
Third declension.
Accusative sing. in -av for -a. The assimilation of accusatives
of the 3rd decl. ending in a vowel to those of the 1st decl. by
the addition of final v had begun as early as iV/B.C. in the case
of a few proper names and appellatives in -Y]'> (~wKpaTY]v,
TpolPy]v etc.) 3. The addition of v to accusatives in -a did not
come till later: it begins in the Egyptian papyri in ii/B.c. 4 and
does not become common before ii/A.D. It is always a vulgarism,
and is connected with a wider tendency, specially common in
Egypt, to append an irrational v to other cases of the noun
and to other parts of speech 5.
The LXX examples are

The N.T. in the single passage in Hebrews keeps Attic 1].
'0 is attested in I K. vi. 12, I Ch. xxvi. 18, ':Ir xliii. 19, cxviii. 35 ~
(elsewhere 1] in this book), Provo iii. 17 (do.), Jer. xviii. 15 (do.), J1. ii. 7 A
and in one or more of the uncials in Is. iii. 12, xxx. I I, xlii. 16, xlix. 9, I I,
lviii. 12.
3 Jannaris p. 542.
His list of LXX exx. of accusatives in -av needs
checking. .
4 XZpav in a letter of 160 B.C. and Tpi7rooav in i/B.C. are the only
examples in the Ptolemaic age quoted by Mayser 199.
5 lb. 197 ff.
1

~
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practically confined in the uncials to the two MSS A and ~,
where they probably represent the Egyptian spelling of a later
age than the autographs.
The examples noted in A are Ex. x. 4 cu<.pU'Jav, xiii. 21 vVKTav,
N. xv. 27 alyav: R. iv. I I yvvaLKav : in I K. vVKTav 8wpaKav XELpav
yuvaLKav f"Ep[(jav: in 2 K. ii. 29, iv. 7 VVKTaV, v. 18 KOLACdJav, xiii.
IO KOLTwvav: 3 K. i. 45 {3arTLAEav: 4 K. xxii. 3 and 2 Ch. xxxiv. 15
ypaNwTalav, 2 Ch. xxxiv. 9 LEpEav: I Es. iv. 19 7rpuYf-Lav, viii. 8
lEpEav: '¥ xxviii. 7 epAoyav: Is. vii. 19 /Jaya(;av: Jdth xiii. 10
<jJapayyav: Sir. xiii. 6 fA7rl(;av: I M. x. I llTOAEf-La{(;av. In ~
these forms are exceedingly common in the Prophetical books
(alwvav and XELpav furnish the majority of instances): cf. the
pronominal forms in ~ Tlvav N a. iii. 19, Ef-LEV Is. xxxvii. 35. In B,
on the other hand, the only exx. noted are Is. xxxvi. 2 {3afnAEaV,
xxxvii. 29 p(E)Lvav (with ~)l, Zeph. i. 4 XELpav.
Cf. § 12, 5 for adjectives.

13. Accusative plural. The old termination of the ace.
plm. of stems in v (ov)-viz. I) unpreceded by a (e.g. 'TOS f3ovI»)is replaced in Hellenistic Greek by -as', possibly to prevent
confusion with the nom. sing. So in LXX f3aaS' always,
29 times 2: Lx()vaS' 8 times with LX()VS' twice as a v.l., Ez. xxix.
4 B (contrast 5), Rb. i. 14 ~ (~x()VS'): fJ:vaS' I K.. vi. I, 4 A,
but //vS' vi. 5, II (similar variety in the nom.: fJ:V€S' V. 6 but
/LvS'vi. 18): orrepvaS' 10 times (including L. xiv. 9 B) with v.l.
.oCJ"epvS' in Is. xxxii. I I B*: oeppvaS' L. xiv. 9 A (oeppvS' BabF) :
<TTa x va <;3 Gen. xli. 7, 24, Jd. xv. 5 A, but U"TaxvS' Ex. xxii. 6)
Dt. xxiii. 24.
14. The assimilation of the acc. to the nom. plur. 111
words in -EVS' (on the model of. at and TaS' 7rOAHS') begins 111
Attic Inscriptions as early as c. 300 B.C. 4 The LXX accord1 Cod. B in the central chapters of Isaiah has other instances of
Egyptian or vulgar spellings not found elsewhere in the MS : Kpavijs xxx.
19 (= Kpav-yijs, § 7, 30), 7rpOO"1}~€L (for -E~€L) xxxii. 4, ijK€L (for hEL) xxxiii. 6.
2 The only ex. of the ace. pI. in Ptolemaic papyri is in the Attic form
TOS (300s (iii/B.C.), Mayser 268.
Papyri of the Imperial age have (36as:
OP iv. 729 (137 A.D.), GP 48 (346 A.D.).
g Ptolemaic papyri have one ex. of o-raxvs, none of -vas, Mayser 267.
4 Meisterhans 14I.
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ingly has TO~" {3arTL A. e7", roveZ", iepeZ", i7nT'eZ" etc. The older
form {3aU'~A.€a" occurs in 4 K. vii. 6 bis BA [contrast iii. 10, 13J
and as a v.l. in 2 Es. xix. 22 B, Jer. xxxii. 12 ~, Hos. vii. 3 Q.
rOVEa" 4 M. ii. 10 V may have been written by the Atticizing
author of that book.
15. Assi17lz'lation of ace. to nom. plur. occurs also in the
substitution of -e" for -a". This seems to have begun with
the numeral T€U'U'ape" and then to have been extended to other
words. Dr J. H. Moulton has acutely suggested a reason for
the special tendency to equate the nom. and ace. of T€U'U'ape",
viz. that this is (excepting eI,,) "the only early cardinal which
ever had a separate ace. form 1."
In the papyri 2 TE(TfrapE~ (ace.) furnishes most of the examples. I have counted 49 exx., of which 8 are B.C. and 41
between i/ and ii/A.D.: from i/A.D. it is more frequent than
TE(T(J"apa~ which is still in use.
Next comes 7raVTH (9 exx.), then
participles in -VTH: exx. like 'YvvaLKE'~ occur sporadically. Two
exx. are as early as iii/B.C., the first being TErTfTapH HP 90, 15:
in the other the -H has been corrected to -a~, 7raVTJ~~ TO{;~ ap.
Mayser 59.
In the LXX, as in the papyri, the commonest instance is
T€U'U'ape" which is normal in B* (Ex. xxv. II, 25 bz's [A. semel],
34 etc.) and frequent in A. B. The -e" form appears also, but
far less frequently, in another numeral. As against upwards of
100 examples of x~A.uxoa" (without v.l.) the ace. is written as
-oe" in 1 Es. i. 7 A, J dth ii. 5 ~, Is. xxxvii. 36 ~ = II I M.
vii. 41 A 4. (Mvpuxoa" is constant.)
1 Prol. (ed. '2) '243,
A possible contributory cause has been suggested
elsewhere (§ 6, '2).
2 .l\layser 59, Moulton CR xv. 34, xviii. 108.
B The statistics for the uncials are as follows.
B has '27 exx. of
T€rJ(JapES to 13 of TfrJrJapas: A '2'2 -pES, '26 -pas: ~ 3 -pes, '2 -pas. The
evidence of B cannot be quoted in N. xxix. 13 ff. where it writes di', but
-pes ib. '29 shows how the symbol should be read. The statistics include
Jos. xxi. 18 f'f., where 7l"6AELS T€rJuapes of BA should perhaps be taken as a
new sentence (ef. 39) and not in apposition with the preceding accusatives.
4 Also perhaps in 3 K. viii. 63 B = 11'2 Ch. vii. 5 B, 3 K. xii. 2 I BA = 2 Ch.
xi. I B, I Ch. xviii. 12 A, Ez. xlv. 5 bis (AQ, BAQ). But these passages
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Apart from these two numerals the LXX instances of acc.
in -€~ are quite rare: it is noteworthy that two of them occur
in connexion with "rf.a-(J'apE~. I Ch. xxv. 5 A Kal ~8WK€V (ho~ T<t>
'A. Vl,O-D~ UKa T'mTapEs Kal evyaTEpES Tp(E)"LS: 2 Ch. xxiii. 2 B
avv0yay€v TO-DS A€vdTas ... Kal ctPXOVTES: Zech. i. 20 ~ ~8EL~'V l.w~
1
Kvpw~ TEa-a-apES TEKTOVES • The B text of 2 Es. xxiii. 15 €T80v
£V 'Iov8q, 7TaTOVVTa~ ... Kal ¢EpOVTES ... Kal E7T~Y€fL{~OVTES ... Kal ¢EpOVTES may be merely an instance of "drifting into the nomina-

tive 2," but the papyri show that this form of acc. was common
in participles.
The converse use of -as for -ES in the nom. plur. occurs in
4 K. xiii. 7 A XLAul()as, I Ch. xii. 36 A XLAul(;as, 2 Es. xvi. 9 t..: XE'ipas.

16. Relation of the nominative to the cases (inflection with
or without consonant). The inflection KEpa~ KEPWS dat. KEpq,
has disappeared, the cases being formed with T: dat. KEpan
(Is. v. I: Dan. 0 ® vii. 8), plur. KEpaTa K€paTwv. Kp€as, on the
other hand, which is used mainly in the plural, keeps the
shorter forms KpEa KP€WV 3• r.qpas in Attic is declined like
KEpa~, yijpws y0pq,: in LXX the anomalous dat. is replaced by
'Y0pn (Gen. xv. IS etc., I Ch. xxix. 28, \[I xci. IS, Dan. 0 vi. I),
except in Sirach which has y0pq, (iii. 12, viii. 6 ~A, xxv. 3): the
gen. keeps the classical form y~pws in the literary books
(W. iv. 9, 2 - 4 Mace.) and Gen. xliv. 20, elsewhere y~povs has
undisputed (Gen. xxxvii. 3, Sir. xlvi. 9) or good authority
(Gen. xlviii. 10 B: 3 K. xi. 3 B [xiv. 4 A = Aquila], xv. 23 A:
may be merely instances of "drifting into the nominative" and of the
tendency to place a numerical statement in a parenthesis. This is clearly
the case in 3 K. v. 14 B Ka), d/lrfcrTELA.EV aVTous €is TOV A£(3avov-ofKa XLA./aoEs
h T0 /-I:YJv[, dA.A.acrcro,u€VOL. In J d. vii. 3 B EtKocrL Ka), ovo XLALaoEs is subject,
not object.
1 In Dt. ii. 25 B-:' rapax8fjcrovTaL Ka), WOWES (-vas BbAF) g~OVcrLV, WOLVES is
apparently the subject: cf. Job xxi. 17, Is. xiii. 8.
2 Cf. BM ii. 154. 14 (68 A.D.) ,uYJOE TOUS 7lap' aVTov KUP/EUOVTa[s aVTWJI]
Ka), ElcrooEvovTas Kat f~OOEVOVTas Kd KaTacr71WVTES.
3 Ex. xxix. 14 " KpwTa F" Swete: the MS, I learn from Mr Brooke,
has KEpaTa. Kp€aTOS once in an Attic inscription of iV/B.C., Meist. 143.
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9 BR, 18 B*~R: Is. xlvi. 4 ~* A). TUpas, TEpa<;
keep T in the cases, as in Attic.
17. KAds has ace. sing. K)\.f,t:oa Jd. iii. 2S BA (and in a
Hexaplaric insertion in Is. xxii. 22 KAt:oa(v) A~) and ace. plur.
KAELoas Dan. 0 Bel 11: the usual Attic forms KAELV, KAELS do
not occur l • XapLS keeps the classical XapLV throughout except
twice in Zech. (iv. 7, vi. 14) where xapLTa is used: the latter
(which has some classical authority: it appears to be Ionic and
poetical) is absent from the papyri before the Roman period 2.
rEAWTa is the only ace. known to LXX (Attic also used yEAwv
in poetry).

'IF lxx.

According to Moeris KAliv xapw 'YEAWV are Attic, KAELi5a
XapLTa 'YfAwTa Hellenic.
@EPfLafTTP[S -[oos has ace. 8EPfLafTTP( E )L<; 3 K. vii. 31 BA:
ib. vii. 35 B has Tas brapVfTTpLS, A TaS E7rapVfTTp[oa<;.
18.
Egyptian (Ionic) words in -LS are declined like 7r6AU; :
f3apLS (§ 4, p. 34) dat. {3apa 3, plur. f3apns {3apEwv f3 aPEfTLV: 8Zf3L<;
(ib.) BLf3LV ()[{3El Ex. ii. 3, 5, 6 «(h[{3YJV is probably merely an
itacism and not from 8[f3YJ LS): (E)Yf3l<; -{3lJl, nom. plur. (E)7f3( E)lS
Is. xxxiv. 11.

The plural of EPL~ is not used: in 'It cxxxviii. 20 read EpEL~.
o.NOPo.C I K. viii. 22 A may be a mere slip for o.N~Po.C or a
relic of the Epic o.N€Po.C.
19. tHwpV~ has gen. -vxos etc. in Attic writers, -VYo<; etc. in
Hellenistic writers from Polybius onward and throughout the
Ptolemaic papyri 4 and so in LXX (Ex. vii. 19, viii. 5, Jer.
1 But they are found in N.T. (Ap.) and the papyri.
2 Maysel' 27 1 f., Cronert 170 n. 6: but XapLTctS once at end of ii/B. c.
(Mayser).
3 So in a papyrus of ii/B.C. (Maysel' 266).
Literary writers (Euripides,
Plutarch) have the consonantal inflection f3apLOL f3apLoas (lpll. in A. 297).
Hdt. has f3apL's, f3apLv, f3apLr5L (ii. 179). He also writes gen. lf3ws, plur.
tf3m, TOS lf3LS (ii. 75 f.): LS cite tf3LOOS tf3EWS from Aelian.
4 Maysel' r8 : the classical forms reappear in the papyri at the end of
ii/A.D.: the B text in Isaiah is therefore open to suspicion.
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xxxviii. 9): the classical forms appear in the B text of Isaiah
(xix. 6, xxvii. 12, xxxiii. 2I).
20.
Assimilation of tile nominative to the cases appears in
~ wOCv Is. xxxvii. 3 (so N.T.). (The cases only of the class.
nominatives aKT[~, PL~ are used in LXX: in the papyri forms
like O~VPPLV abound.) Conversely, the consonant or the vowel
of the nom. is retained in the dative plural: EA€epaV(HV 1 M. i.
17 A (-a(HV ~*, with metaplasmus EAEepavToL~ V), vi. 34 A (-a(HV
~V): XELpcrLV I Ch. v. 10 Bl. It may be a merely orthographical
matter that the long vo\vel of the nom. aAW7rYJ~ is retained in
the cases in Jd. i. 35 B (-7rYJKE~), xv. 4 B (-7rYJKa~), 3 K. xxi.
10 Bab (-7rYJ~LV), Ez. xiii. 4 A (-7rYJKE~). Cf. ()vraTY7po~ Sir. xxxvi.
26 ~ 2. Assimilation to craA7rLY~ etc. produces p.acrTLr~ 3 K. xii.
24 r B, Sir. xxiii. 11 ~, fLacrnr~LV 2 Ch. x. It B (§ 7, 33).
21.
Open and contracted forms. As in the case of neuter
words in -ov in the 2nd declension (8 supra), the KOLV~ preferred
the (Ionic) uncontracted form of the gen. plur. in certain 3rd
declension neuters in _O~3. So LXX always has OP€WV and
XHA€WV, and usually TELX€WV (TELXWV 4 K. xxv. 4 A, Is. xxii. 1 I B,
lxii. 6 B, Dan. 0 iv. 26, 1 M. xvi. 23 ~V). But E-rWV, (TK€1JWV
are written, and in the other cases the contracted forms are
retained: opov~ apYJ, TELXOV~ TELXYJ, X€{A01J~ XtLAYj, 7raxYj etc.
Conversely, the gen. plur. of 7rijxv~, in classical Greek 7r-r]X€WV,
in the KOLV~, through assimilation to neuters in -o~, takes on a
contracted form 7rYjXwv. So in the LXX in Judith, Esther and
Ezekiel a (with occasional v.l. -EWV in the last-named book): on
the other hand in Genesis, Exodus and Chronicles 4 the classical
7r~X€WV is retained: elsewhere the MS evidence is uncertain.
The gen. sing. in LXX is 7r~X€O~ (Ex. xxv. 9 etc.) corrected
occasionally in A(F) to the classical 7r~XEW~.
So in "late inscriptions" (LS): cf. Epic Xe£peIjIjL.
LXX keeps 8v-yarp6s etc. (not poet. 8v'YarEpos).
3 Cf. Mayser 17,277, Moulton CR xv. 435.
4 Also (without variant) I K. xvii. 4, Zech. v. 2, Jer. Iii.
-XW/I B~Q), Dan. e iii. Ibis (= 0 -XW/I).
1

2
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22.
Miscellaneous peculiar forms.
Of TO etAas gen. aAaTos (for 0 dAs) the only fairly certain
instance in LXX is Sir. xxxix. 26 CLAas A ((lAo. cett.: as
nominatives precede and follow A appears to preserve the true
text): in other passages (L. ii. 13, J d. ix. 45, 2 Es. vi. 9, Ez.
xliii. 24 A) CLAas may equally well be acc. plur. and is almost
certainly so in the first of them (aAt, CLAo. in same verse). In
the Ptolemaic papyri TO (lAas appears as early as iii/B.c., but
forms from (lAs preponderate 1 : in the N.T. the new form has
gained the ascendancy.
The oblique cases of afLv6s-rare in classical Greek which
uses (ipva apv6s etc. instead-in LXX are frequent, though the
classical forms are still fairly well represented 2. (In N. T. the
only forms found are afLv6s [nom.] and apv{ov.) The new fern.
form afLvas (Theocr. v. 3 with v.l. afLv{oEC;) usually renders the
Reb. fern. i1~:l:l (i1:l~:l) "ewe-lamb."
r6vo. for y6vaTo. (3 K. viii. 54 A) may, if not a slip, be compared with Epic yollva.
Navs is on the way to becoming a literary word, 7rAOWV
supplanting it in most books of the LXX. N~as (=Att. vavs)
occurs in 3 K. xxii. 49 A (a section apparently interpolated
from Aquila) and the Epic. gen. VI76s in Provo xxiv. 54 vYjos
7rOVT07r0povo-Yjs B~A-naturally as the translator is imitating
Homer (VEWS C, vYjws ~c.a): elsewhere the Attic forms vo.vv, vYj{,
V~ES 3 K. xxii. 49 A, vavert.
"OpvLs, like vavs, makes way for a second declension form-

Mayser 286, Expositor, Feb. 19°8, v. 177.
In the Pentateuch (or a portion of it) there is a curious differentiation
in the use of the Hellenistic and the classical forms, based on a slight
variation in spelling of the Hebrew. t:>:;p, the ordinary word for "lamb," is
constantly rendered by the ~orms from dMV6s: in some dozen passages the
radicals are trapsposed to :l~?, and in five of these (Gen. xxx. 32, 33, 35,
L. i. 10, iii. 7) the forms of Cipva are used, rlW6s only once (Gen. xxx. 40),
elsewhere (L. iv. 35 etc.) 1rp6(3aTov. In Ex. xii. 5 t:l\~:l:l read awwv A
(not apvwv B).
1

2
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OpVEOV (opvCewv)-being found only in 3 K. ii. 46e = iv. 23
(opvCewv EKAEKTWV one of Solomon's delicacies).
TIEAEKVS' is shortened to 7rEAV~ in Jer. xxiii. 29 B~Q (7rEAVKVS' A), Ez. ix. 2 (so once in Aquila).
TIA?]eVS' (Epic) replaces 7rAijeOS' in 3 M. iv. 17.
The contracted form (nijp (for uTiap) is limited to Theodotion
(Bel 27): the LXX proper has uTEap, ¢pEap in common with
the papyri (Mayser 273)1.
~VYYEV~S' has dat. plur. uVyyEvEV(n In I ]\iI. x. 89 A
(-VEUL[V J ~*V) as from UVyyEVEVS'2.
23. Metaplasmus.
We may group under this general head further instances of
the mixture of forms and declensions which grammarians subdivide into (a) abundantia, viz. double forms for nominatizle
and other cases, e.g. AEWS', AaoS': (b) heteroclita, viz. a single
nom. form with diverging forms in the oblique cases, e.g. 0 and
TO UKOTOS': (c) metaplasta, viz. formation of a new nom. out of
the oblique cases, e.g. ~ woCv. Mixture of this kind was common
in the KOLV~ and has already been illustrated in the preceding
sections: several of the instances which follow have classical
precedent.
24. Fluctuation between masculine and neuter in Decl. II.
To aAa{3auTpov (Theocr. N. T.) for class. 0 aAa{3a(ITOC; is read
by A in 4 K. xxi. 13 (B 0 aAa!3 auTpoS').
The same MS has masc. axvpoS'3 (TOV axvpov) in 3 K. iv. 2 I:
elsewhere in LXX TO axvpov (class.).
ratUoS' (0) "javelin" (an imported word, said to be Iberian)
4

] Theodotion's spelling is supported by ¢pT]T6s as from ¢p0p in a contemporary papyrus of ii/A.D.: Moulton CR xv. 435 a •
2 Cf. Mayser 296 (TO/1 (ju"!"!€/1€a ii/B.C.) and WH (ed. 2) App. 165:
Dr Moulton calls my attention to (ju"!"!€/1€as in Dittenberger Sylloge 258. 20
(end of iii/B.C., Magnesia). The identity of forms in some of the cases of
nouns in -l]s and -€Us (e.g. ace. plur. in -€Zs) produced mixture throughout:
cf. €u8us-dJfJ~s, § 12, 7.
3 There is some doubtful authority for it in Comedy (see LS).
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in J05. viii. 18 BA has the support of Polybius (xviii. 18.4,
Teubner): F reads TO yaZ<Tov.
ti.E<TJhOS in Attic Greek has plural 6E<Tfho{ and 6wfha: the
neuter? in the KOW~ has passed over to the literary forms, being
restricted in LXX to 3 M. vi. 27, 4 M. xii. 3 (2 Es. vii. 26 A),
in N.T.to Luke: commonly in LXX 6E<Tfho{ (even in the
proverbial KVWV €7l"L 6E<TJhOVS Provo vii. 22, found elsewhere with
6E<Tfha). (6.I.<TfhYJ Ex. xii. 22 has a distinct meaning" bundle":
a vulgar word found in Comedy and the papyri.)
To ~vyov, apparently the older gender (Lat. jugum), is replaced almost everywhere in LXX (as in N.T. in the only
determining passages) by 0 ~vyo<;: with the meaning" balances"
the neuter remains in L. xix. 36 ~vyo, 6{Kaw, a passage which
has influenced the text in Ez. xlv. 10 ~vyov 6{KQWV AQ (~vyos
6{KUWS B: the other books use the masc. with this meaning
also, Has. xii. 7, Provo xi. I, xx. I7).
As regards (}EJhDuos (sc. MBos) and BEfhl.Awv we cannot speak
with certainty as to the earlier usage. In the plural oZ BEJhI.Aw~
has good authority in Attic prose) while To' BEfh€AW is poetical:
on the other hand 0 BEJhI.Aws appears to be vulgar and late:
the dictum of Moeris that BEJh€AwV and BEJhI.A~a are the only
true Attic forms is questionable 2 • In LXX To' BEJh€AW is
frequent (Dt. xxxii. 22, 2 K.. xxii. 8, 16 [=-w xvii. 8, I6J,
-w lxxxi. 5, Provo viii. 29, Sir. iii. 9 etc., Prophets passim). The
masc. form is limited to the following: TOV BEJh€AwV 3 K. vi. 2 B
(= v. I7 A), 4 K. xvi. 18: (}EfhtAw~, (}EfhEA{ovs, 2 Ch. xxxi. 7,
I Es. vi. 19, 2 Es. iv. 12, v. 16, Job ® xxii. 16: -w beside the
neuter plurals lace. citt. has oi (}EJhI.Aw~ lxxxvi. I, a (}Efhl.Aws
cxxxvi. 7 (v.l. TWV -wv). (In N.T. Lc. alone has To' -A~a Acts
xvi. 26: Paul, Hebrews and Apoc. have the masculine forms.)
1 Absent Hom Ptolemaic papyri (Mayser 285).
Dr Moulton reminds
me of the original collective character of these old neuters: so loca of a
region, loci of several isolated places.
2 KUhner-Blass 1. i. 499, Mayser 289 (Ptolemaic papyri -01' -a).
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It looks as if the earlier and later KOW1) differed in their
method of producing uniformity, the former using the neuter
throughout, the latter the masc.

To KAou)v is read by A in 3 K. xii. 4 (LS cite Byzantine
grammarians for plur. KAoLa): elsewhere 6 KAoL()'> (class.).
'0 A:vxvo,> has plur. o~ AVXVOL only (Att. also Ta AVXVU).
'0 vWTo,>,oi VWTOL are the usual forms in LXXI, the Attic
neuter form being confined to Gen. ix. 23 (Ta ovo vwra), Jel'.
ii. 27 (VWTU).
Oi bvnpoL \iV. xviii. 19 replaces Attic neuter plur. OV€{pUTU
or OVELpU (Attic sing. 6 bVELpO'>, TO bvnpov or TO ovup). The word
itself has joined the 'literary' vocabulary, EVV7iVWV being used
in the translations.
('0) u{€Ao,> (with Ionic E) replaces Attic TO U{UAOV in Is.
xl. IS (neut. u{€Aov A): the neuter plur. occurs in I K. xxi. 13
(Ta u{€Au).
'0 UZTO'>, Ta UZTU of Attic Greek are retained, but the latter

is restricted to two literary books (Job and Proverbs), the plul'.
in any form being absent elsewhere.
To UTaOWV (Dan. 0 Sus. 37) has plul'. UTu3{OV,> in the literary
2 M. (xi. 5 V, xii. 10 etc.) as in Attic Greek, which also uses
(naow. The latter appears to have been usual in the KOW'rj
vernacular 2.
'0 uTuBft6c; has plur. oi uraBfto{ in all senses 3• Attic wrote
uraBft6c; "a halting-place," plul'. UTuBft0[ and -/.La, but uTuBft6v
-ftd of" a weight 4 ."

To XfLjtapp01JJJ

4 K. xxiii. 6 A is no doubt a slip for TO X'
On the whole a tendency is traceable to replace all anomalous
neuter plurals by masculine forms.
1 I K. iv. 18, 3 K. vii. 19, 4 K. xvii. 14, 2 Es. xix. 29 (rL7m80VVTa) ,
'lr [lxv. 11 R~c.aJ, lxviii. 24, lxxx. 7 [cxxviii. 3 RJ, Zech. vii. II, Is. 1. 6,
Ez. i. 18, x. 12. Elsewhere the gender is indeterminate.
2 J\1ayser 289, Cronert 175.
3 N. xxxiii. If., Prov. viii. 34, Is. xxviii. 17. So the papyri, Mayser 263'
4 K.-BI. 1. i. 500.
A has TO tJ'TaBp.671 4 K. xxi. 13 (B tJ'TaBp.(71).
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25. Fluctuation between DeclellSions .I. and I.l. Nouns
compounded from apxw have their termination in -upxor; in
Attic Greek: in the KOLJI~ the form -aPXYjr; (which originated in
Ionic districts) is usual and gradually ousts the other form.
The Attic termination maintains its hold longest in compounds
of numerals and in old official titles: new compounds nearly
all end in -aPXYjr;l. The Attic forms retained in LXX are
()EKaOupxor;,

EKUTOvTupxor;2,

(I Es. vi. 26 B),

t7rapxor;,

p..ovupxor;, r.f.VTYjKOvTupxor;,

On the other hand LXX
writes the following more newly-coined words with -aPXYjr;:
yEvHnapXYjr;, E()vapXYjr;, EAErpuvTapXYjr;, Kvr.pLapxYj'> (governor of
Cyprus 2 M. xii. 2), Kwp..apXYjr;, p..€pLOapXYjr;, r.UTpUXPXYjr;3, Tor.apXYjr;.
In the following old words both forms occur: i7rr.apxut 4 2 K.
i. 6 B, Zr.r.UPXOL A: ¢vAupxor; Dt. xxxi. 28, I Es. viii. 58, 92,
but rpvAapXYjr; 2 M. viii. 32.
l5r.upxor;

XLA{upxor;.

The N.T. shows an advance upon the LXX in one word:
N.T. with few exceptions as
still universal. 'EKarovrapX1J~
is also the predominant form in Josephus and ()fKa()apX1J~ is
universal in his Jewish War: XLA{apxo~ is still the usual form,
but there is some slight MS evidence even for XLA{apX1J~5.
fKaT6vTapxo~ of LXX appears in
fKaTovT(lpX1J~: XLA{apxo~ is however

26. The following words show the converse changetransition from the first to the second declension. 'Ap..rp{Tur.or;
2 K. xvii. 28, Prav. vii. 16 replaces up..rpLTar.Yjr; (Comedians of
iV/B.C. ap. LS). >'EVEOpOV has supplanted the classical EV/.OpU,
which occurs only in J os. viii. 7, 9 (beside gV€OPOV 6 times in
the same chap.) and '1' ix. 29, in all three passages with the
meaning" place of ambush," whereas ~V€OPOV in Joshua (and
1 Mayser '256 f., where the literature is quoted.
Cf. Moulton CR xv.
34. 434, xviii. 108 for the post-Ptolemaic papyri. It is noticeable that all
specially Egyptian titles end in -apX7Js: 87J(3apX7Js, AL,BvapX7Js, vOj1aPX7JS

(so Hdt.).
2 Excepting 4 K. xi. 10 B, 15 B -apxaLS (ib. 9 Bb -apxai).
3 IIarp[apxol" Is. xxxvii. 38 Q is an incorrect reading for the adj.
7rIXTpapxov "ancestral" (sc. Of6v).
4 So in the papyri from iii/B.C.: the B text is therefore right.
5 W. Schmidt De Jos. doc. 485 ff.
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usually in LXX) means the ambuscading party. S'Hxos (0 or
T6, 29 inj.) has entirely replaced Attic ~X~.
Mavi)payopo,l for f-Lavi)payopa, has good authority in Gen.
xxx. 15 (-opov, AD cursives: -opa, E): the older form is kept in
Cant. vii. 13 -y6pw B~ (for A see 27 below).
"ECJ7f'fpO' for ECJ7f'Epa, a v.l. of A in Jas. v. 10 (dcP' ECJ7f'EPOV:
amj [d<jl'J ECJ7f'Epa, BF), is poetical. 'Af-La~oi' Is. xxv. 10 ~*vid
and 7f'VAOi, I M. xiii. 33 V may be clerical errors (the latter
receives doubtful support from Hom. II. v. 397).
To (3aCJlAHov in addition to its old meaning "palace" (Hdt.)
takes on that of "crown" (2 K. i. 10, 2 Ch. xxiii. I I, W. v. 16)
and "royal dominion" and so in some late portions of LXX
becomes identical with ~ (3aCJiAfla "kingdom" (which is frequent
elsewhere in LXX): Hexaplaric additions (from Aquila apparently) in 3 K. iv. 19 A, xiv. 8 A, 4 K. xv. 19 A: I Es. iv. 40,
43: Dan. 0 iv. 30C etc. (in vii.. 22=r~v (3aCJiAEiav e): 2 M. ii. 17
(and perhaps in W. i. 14 ovn ~i)ov (3aCJ. E7f'L "11]" RV. "royal
dominion," mg. "a royal house": in I eh. xxviii. 4 yEVO' should
be supplied).
Both forms 7f'AfVPfl and 7f'AfVPOV are classical, and both are
used in LXX, the former slightly more often than the latter:
there is diversity of reading in 2 K. xiii. 34, 7f'AfVPi'i, B (-pov A),
Dan. e vii. 5 rpfls 7f'AfVpaL B =rpta 7f'AfVpa A (Dan. 0 ib. 7f'AfVpOV),
4 M. vi. 6 ra 7f'AfVpa A~* (ra 7f'AWpa, sic ~c.O't): in ·Ez. xli. 5 f.
the two forms are found in conjunction. There is also diversity
of reading in 2 M. vii. I vfvpaL, A (-pOi' V) "cords": both forms
are classical.
2 7.
Fluctuation between Declensions I and 11IT6 V'iKOS 2 supplants ~ VLKYJ universally in the later versions
(a (j'18 /) and largely in the LXX: the latter is now restricted
to 'literary' writings (I Es., Prov., 1-4 M. with I Ch. xxix.
II), but V'iKOS has even invaded books of that type (2 M. x.
38, 4 M. xvii. 12). 'H oLtfra and T6 O{tfr0s (both classical) are
used interchangeably even in the same context 3. BAa(3YJ
W. xi. 19 «(3Aa(3oc;, also classical, is not found).
'AKdv (4 K. xiv. 9 T6v ctKava B, T~V ctKava[vJ A) supplants in
l

1
2
3

So in Test. XII. Patr. Is. i. 3, ii. 2, 4.
In a papyrus of 56 B.C. : VlK?) in iii and i/B.c. (Mayser 93).
W. xi. 4 ol'f?)s, 8 ol'fovs : Am. viii. II ol'fav, 13 oit!l€L.
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the classical 'r7

(iKav()a

The following variants are of interest. LlO~EWS' Is. lxvi. I I ~
gen. as from C!O~LS' ( = C!o~a) is attested elsewhere 2. Mav(;po:yopES'
Cant. vii. 13 A (-al cett.) and epLo:AES' ib. v. 13 A (-al cett.)
anticipate modern Greek, which uses these plurals in all words
of the old 1st declension (KapC!dS', 8aAafTCTES' etc.). The same MS
has the datives 7TVAH, 7TVAEfTLV in K. YC! C3 K. xxii. 10, 4 K.
vii. 18), as if from a nom. TO 7TVAOS' (cf. 7TVAOiS' 26 supra).

28. Fluctuation between Declemions If and Il1. Interchange of nouns in -0') masc. (Decl. II) and in -0') neut.
(Decl. III) began in classical times. The general tendency in
KOLV~ Greek is in the direction of the neuter third declension
forms, as will be seen from the following table:
Classical Greek.

LXX.

N.T.3

r------../'-----·"',

o fAEOS'

masc.

neut.

0 fA. sporadical-

TO fAEOS' usually

TO EAEOS' always

ly (literary) 4

o t~A.

oand TO

8o}-t(3oS'

usually

eO}-t(30L Eccl. xii.

5

TO

t~A.

rarely6

gen.
8o}-t(3ovS'
Cant. iii. 8
(W. x. 19 ~)

TO and 0

t.

TO 8. (Acts iii. 10
gen. -(3ovS')

'0 aKaJlOS occurs in Theophrastus and Symmachus.
LS cite" Democrit. ap. Sext. Emp." The form, we may conjecture,
comes from the later writer.
3 WH (ed. '2) App. 165.
4 The literary translator of Provo uses the masc. only (iii. I6 a , xiv. '2'2 bis) ,
as does the 'writer of 4 M. in his single use of the word (ix. 4)' The
following sporadic exx. occur: ':Jf v. 8 TOO {AfOV cTOV BA, which might be a
case of dropping one cT out of t,vo (§ 9, I), but it is noticeable that ':Jf, which
has upwards of 100 exx. of the neut., has only one other of the masc., viz.
lxxxiii. 1'2 gAEov, i.e. the masc. is written on tltefirst appearance of/he word
in either part of the Greek book (p. 68 f.) : Job x. 1'2 A, Tob. viii. 17 ~ (ib.
ti\ws neut.), W. vi. 6 A, Sir. Ii. ;) B*: Hos. xii. 6, Mic. vi. 8 B, vii. 20 B :
Is. Ix. 10 B~Q, lxiii. 7 (ib. TO gA.), lxiv. 4: Jer. xlv. '26 B p[7rTELJI TOV gA., a
phrase imitated in Dan. e ix. '20, Bar. ii. 19, in which the noun="a
pitiful supplication": Dan. e i. 9, I M. iii. 44 A, '2 M. vi. 16, viii. 5, 3 M.
iv. 4 TOJI KOLJlOV EA. "the general misery."
5
5. W. v. 17 ~: gen. Nj'AOVS Zeph. i. 18 B~A, iii. 8 B*Q, I M.
ii. 58~, and in interpolations from e in Ez. viii. 3 Q, 5 A.
1

2

To
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LXX.

Classical Greek.

N.T.

r------~'-------,

<I (and TO: Aristotle 7TaYEO"L)
nayo," frost"

<I 7TAovTo,

masc.
7TaYOL Dan. 0
iii. 69

neut.
TO 7T. Na. iii. 17
gen. 7TUYOV,
BXQ (-ov A):
Job e xxxvii.
ro ace. 7TayO,

o 7TAovTo,

TO 7TA. Is. xxix.
2 ~Ar (0 BQ)

oand (8 times in

TO

TO

usu-

ally

o

(~nd ,rarely
TO) aKoTo,

uK-GroS'

al-

unused
(TOV "APHOV 7TUyov)

Paul) TO 7TA.
(J'K.

al\vays

ways

The following isolated exx. occur.
To yv6¢0> gen. -ov, Est. A 7 A (yv6¢ov B~ and mase. elsewhere in LXX as in N.T., Beb. xii. 18): 0 I5v6¢o, was the class.
(poetical) form, 0 yv6¢o, begins with Aristotle.
To p{J7TO> Is. iv. 4 r (masc. in the other MSS and elsewhere
in LXX and N.T.: the plur. p{J7Ta is Homeric).
XI poye stands for XHp6, in Jer. xli. 3 K
29. In the following a classical first declension word in -rf
has passed over first to the second declension and then to the
third:
Classical Greek.

LXX.

N.T.

r - - - - - -A

-.--·---,

o iJX'

TO

M. and F.

d

hx~

~

Aristot.)

) 0 iJxo, (from

usually

N.

ryX- 1
occasionally

o

Beb. xii. 19

UlxCf)

TO Lc. xxi. 25
(qxov>: WE

hxo v,)

TUpaxo>
{. 0 (Xen.)
~ Tapax~

h T.

o

frequent
J d. xi. 35 B,
1 K. v. 9, Est.

T.

A7

TO T. J obe xxiv.
17 B~C, Is.
xxii. 5 ~ (gen.
-x ov ,)

h.
()

T.
T.

'J 0.' v. 4
twice (Acts)

30. Examples of the reverse change (gen. -ov for -OV\;) are
confined to readings of single MSS: {3oJ)ov Sir. Ii. 5 B*, ~(}vov
1 In Jer. xxviii. 16 Yixos appears to be accusative.
It is probable therefore that the gen. ?JXOUS should be accented ~Xovs, not as the classical nxoDs
from nxw, in '¥ ix. 7, xli. 5 ART (?JXov BK), lxxvi. 18, Sir. xlvii. 9·
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Provo xxviii. 15 A, TE/h~VOV 2 M. i. 15 A (before initial a), l5!f;ov
ci. 2 ° ~: SO 'T'0<.OV Jer. i. 18 A (as ace. of T€'0<.o~).
3 I. Transition from Declension II to Declension III in
the KOLV~ occurs also in some contracted words in -ov~ which
are now declined like (3ov~. So even in the Atticizing writer of
4 Mace. vov~ has gen. V06~1. Xov~" earth" (probably originally
second declension) 2 similarly has gen. x06~ Ecc1. iii. 20, dat. xo{
2 K. xvi. 13 B (XO€I A) and is therefore indistinguishable from
xov~ (or XOEV~) the liquid measure (third declension in Attic).
An accus. 'TOV LK'TEpa occurs in L. xxvi. 16 B (LKTEpOV AF:
class. a '{K'TEPO~). The dat. 8~v8p( E)L Dt. xxii. 6 B*A has Attic
authority (elsewhere in LXX -ov -q;).
\)J

Transition from Declension III to II in dat. plur. is illustrated
by the variants E/u:¢avrOLi> 1 M. i. 17 V, 'T€(J"(J"apOLi> Ez. i. 10 A (but
rE(J"(J"ap(J"L in same verse) 3.

§

I I.

PROPER NAMES.

I.
In the translated books we find a medley of transliterated (indeclinable) personal names and names which are,
partly at least, Hellenized and declined. The general distinction made is that names which in the Hebrew end in a
consonant remain unaltered ('AM./h' 'A(3paa/h, 6.avE{8, 'I(]'pa~A,
'Iw(]'~¢ etc.), while those which end in a vowel, especially in i1;,
are in most cases declined like nouns of the first declension,
the feminines requiring no addition in the nominative, the
masculines taking on the termination -{a~ and being declined
like N LK{a~. Names ending in other vowels are either Hellenized
by the addition of ~ and form a new class of first declension
names in -as, -ij~, -ov~ etc. (Iwva~, MWV(]"f7~, T)'wov~ etc.) or
remain indeclinable ('HAEWV).
1 i. 35.
So N.T. vo6s VOL, ?rAo6s. Elsewhere LXX has no exx. of gen.
or dat. of voDs and there are none of ?rAOVS: 3 M. iv. 10 has the Attic
Kara?rA!.fJ.
2 K, -Bl. 1. i. 498.
3 'PLv6v Job xl. 20 C is not another form of pLva B~A (from pLS) but a
different word, "hide."
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2.
Names declined according to Declension II (in -a,,) 1 or
Declension III (-YJ", -av<;: -wv, -01va" etc.) are almost unrepresented in the translations. Literary writers like Josephus and
the paraphrastic writer of I Esdras 2 , on the other hand, employ
these freely, carrying out the Hellenization in all cases ("A(3pafJ-ar:;,
D..a(3{DYJ<; etc.). In N.T. times a fey\, of these Hellenized forms
have permeated into the popular language ("2.oAOfJ-WV -fJ-wvo<;).
3. Feminines declined like Declension I are e.g. <' Avva,
BdAAa 3, l'oeaAla 4, D..ELva 5, 'E/u(3EfJ-a ('OA.) 6, ZEA¢a, ZW(J"apa or
"2.w(J". (Haman's wife Zeresh), Ka(J"((J"){a Job xlii. 14, AE{a, <'OADa,
"Oo,,-a ("OAAa), 'OoAL(3a ("OA.), 'PE(3EKW, "2.apav( E){a 7 , "2.ap(p)a,
"2.ov(J"({vva, XETTovpa. The genitive and dative, wherever attested, are in -a" -(h whether the a of the nom. be pure or impure,
the only exception being "2.ov(J"uvvYJ" Dan. ® Sus. 27 f. B (the
other uncials -a" and so Dan. 0 Sus. 30 : cf. § 10, 4).
4. A large number of Hebrew masculine proper names
end with the Divine name Yahweh in a more or less abbreviated
form, usually i1;- (also ~i1;-, \~). These are in the majority of
cases Hellenized by the adoption of the old termination -{a,;
(as in N LK{a<;), and forms in -( E) {a,;, -ala,; declined according to
the first declension abound. The genitive termination of these
names is commonly -ov, as in Attic and in the Ptolemaic papyri 3,

'A'Y'yal'os: N€€/uos 2 Es. ii. zB seems to be a slip for -las.
He shovvs much ingenuity in dealing with the long lists of names,
which in the other version (2 Esdras) are baldly reproduced, and even some
sense of humour, when he renders" Rehum the Chancellor" by'P<£8v,uos (;
(rpa¢WII) To., 7rpOrnri7fTOIITa (ii. 16, 21), "Slack the Secretary."
3 1 Ch. vii. 13 A (vio') Bai\i\a may be indecl. (BaAAa) or gen. as from
BaAAas.
4 But Tnll Po8oi\ta 2 Ch. xxiii. 2 I B (-all A).
5 T1)1I A€tlla Gen. xxxiv. 26A (-all DViclE): ib. xxx. ZI read AELlIa not
A€(lIa (Swete), the nom. being usual after verbs of naming.
6 Indecl. in Gen. xxxvi. Z AD (-(3at,Uall E with O.L.), IS E. lb. xxxvi. 41,
1 Ch. i. S2 'Ei\(€)t(3a,uas may be nom. masc. (-as Swete) or gen. fem.
7 In I K. xxvi. 6 B, 2-3 K. and I eh. xviii. 12 BA.
But indecl.
~apovt<£ (=gen.) 1 K. xxvi. 6 A, 2 K. ii. 13 A, IS B, and in I Ch. passim
(B text).
8 Mayser 250 f.
1

2

T.
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not the 'Doric'
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so always (or with a rare v.l.) e.g.

(E~€K{OV, Zaxap[ov, 'H<:ra[ov) 'I€pEp.,[ov, 'IEXov[ov,
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'Avav[ov,

Maa<:r( <:r )a[ov,

~€A€fdov, ~o¢ov{ov, X€AK[OV.
The use of the gen. in -a appears
to be vulgar and late. The following examples are certain:
M€Lxata~ gen. -a J d. B text (xvii. 8 ff.), 2 Ch. xxxiv. 20 (-ov 4 K.
xxii. I 2), N €€fJ.[a~ -a 2 Es. (but -ov in I Es. Sir. 2 M.), Twf3( €)[a~
-a Tob. i. 20~, vii. 7~, xi. I 7~, 19 BA (-ov i. 20 A, ix. 5 ~).
There is also strong attestation for the gen. 'Iw<:r€[a (throughout
Jeremiah, i. 2 etc., 4 K. xxiii. 23B, 2 Ch. xxxv. l6, 19, 26).
Jeremiah also occasionally has ~E8€K[a (i. 3 B~A, xlvi. I B, 2 B~,
Iii. II~) in place of the usual -K[OV: add further Jdth xiv. 6

'ot€[a BA.

5. Much difficulty, however, presents itself, especially in the
long lists and genealogies in Chron. and 2 Es., in determining
whether a form in -w represents a Doric gen. (therefore -La) or
a mere transliteration (therefore -ui). These lists exhibit a
strange mixture of declined names in -Las and indeclinables,
nom. -~a. The practice of the books with regard to nom. and
ace. (e.g. NEEI-dae; -av) can alone determine the accent in the case
of the gen. (NEEfJ'£a). Possibly the lists in the original version
were omitted or were much shorter, and they have subsequently
been supplemented from another source in which the names
were undeclined: we often find two or three declined names at
the beginning followed by a string of indeclinables. Take for
instance 2 Es. xviii. 4 (the brackets indicate the possibly later
ad,dition~): Kat,E![T1] 'IE(~'Pas: •• K?t E~T1]U,E~ EXOfJ'E,Va a~Tov MaTT~()£~S
Ka~ ~afJ'a~as JKa~, ~va~w Ka~~ OVpELa ~a~ E?\KWI K~~ Ma~!TuawJ ,EK

()E~UJJV aVTOV, Ka~ E~ ap~uTEpWV <Pa()aws Kat MELUa1]A Kat MEAXELaS
Kat Zaxap£as or vii. I >'Eupas Vtae; '2apa£ov vLOV Zapdov [VtOV
'EAKELU K.T./\.].
The longer Beb. forms in ~i1;- are in some names kept in

the Greek as indeclinables in -(E)WV. Elijah in the historical
books is 'H/\(E)WV: the N.T. form 'H/\(E)£as only in Mal. iv. 4
and in apocryphal books (Sir., I M.). Obadiah appears as
'A(3()ELOV or 'O(3()ELov.

6. The declension of Hebrew masc. proper names ending
in a vowel sound other than i1~- follows what Blass (N.T. § lO, 3)
calls the 'mixed declension.' In this the pure stem stands unaltered in three cases (G. D. V.), while in the nom. it has '>
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appended to it, in the ace. v.

The nominatives end in -as- (-as),

-ijs, -( E){s-, -ovs.
This declension has nothing exactly answering to it in the
papyri., where the proper names are usually of the third declension (-as -aTOS': -1j~ -1jTO~: -OV~ -OVTOS' etc,: Maysel' 273 ff,). A
desire to adhere as closely as possible to the Hebrew names
and also perhaps to avoid the familiar forms of common life in
rendering Scripture may account for this new departure.

(I) In -as (as). 'Iovoas- -oav -oa -00 is the constant declension for patriarch, tribe and country. Occasionally the name
remains indeclinable, 'Iovoa being used for nom. and ace. 1 The
gen. 'Iovoov is confined to I and 2 Maccabees, and there to
Judas Maccabaeus 2 , while 'Iovoa is used of the tribe and
country (/ipxovTES-, yij 'Iovoa etc.). "ECTopas- and 'lu)J/(ls similarly
have ace. -av (-av), other cases -a. ~aTavas- (ltj~) is found in the
ace. ~aTavav Job ii. 3 A, Sir. xxi. 27 (elsewhere ~aTifv or ouff3oAO<;). Other words are found only in the nom., e.g. EZpas(Elpas-), 'E'\u1Jva<;, 'Ovas-.
(2) In -ifs-. MWVCTijs-3 in LXX is with few exceptions
declined according to the' mixed' declension: -ifl!, -ij, -il, voc. ij.

In the first century A.D., on the other hand, both literary writers
1 So in its first appearance, where the original Hebrew form seemed
more appropriate: Gen. xxix. 35 fcKaA€IJ€v TO ovoMa aVTou 'IovM (=nom"
cf. iii. 20 EKaA€IJ€v ...TO (jv .... ZW?]). Otherwise rare, except in 2 Ch., 2 Es.,
J er. (mainly fl), which have 7ras 'Iovoa, 7raVTa TOV 'Iovoa. etc. fairly
frequently of the tribe. Once only in a 'Greek' book does 'Iovoa (? 'Iovoa)
stand for ace" 2 M. xiv. 13 (N. and A. -as -av in the same chapter).
2 I M. iv. 13 (Ioy'\oy A), 19 (do.), v. 61 A, ix. 12 A, 22 AV etc.,
2 M. xii. 2 I AV etc.
The unusual gen. naturally puzzled the scribes and
-oa is a constant variant.
3 Thi~ is clearly the older orthography: MWIJijs, which is nearer to the
Reb. i1~'~, has quite inferior support. Though the Egyptian etymology
given by Philo (Vit. Mos. 1. 4) and Josephus (Ant. II. 9,6, c. Ap. 1. 31),
viz. f.LWV = iJOwp, E(Ji)S = IJweds, is now abandoned by Coptic scholars, at least
it attests the antiquity of the form with v. Whatever the origin of the
name, there can be little doubt that the diphthong wv is an attempt to
reproduce the Egyptian pronunciation, being found in the Greek rendering
of Egyptian proper names and months such as ewve, '2af.Lwvs (Maysel' 138).
The v disappeared later: ewve (eWVT) was written in the earlier Ptolemaic
age, ewe (eWT) under the Roman Empire (ib. 185)'
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(Philo and Josephus) and the vernacular writers of the N. T.
used the third declension forms for gen. and dat., MwvO"Ewr;,
MWVO"EL, keeping -ijv in the ace. 1 In LXX the gen. MW(v)O"Ewr;
is confined to a few passages, several occurring in a group of
books which we have reason to believe are of late date 2 • The
dat. MWVO"EL is more frequent, but this is really a mere matter
of orthography: the gen. MwvO"Ewr; appears to have grown (on
the analogy of f3aO"tAEWr; -AEL) out of MWVO"EL, which originally
was only another way of spelling MwvO"Yl (§ 6, 2I).
Like MwvO"ijr; are declined IIETpE¢ijr; (IIETE¢p-llr;), Potiphar,
gen. -Yj, dat. -YJ, and MavaO"O"'i]r; gen. -Yj when used of King
Manasseh, Judith's husband and other individuals (Tob. xiv. 10,
I Es. ix. 33 A): on the other hand Mava(rO"~ indeel. is used of
the tribe 3 and its progenitor.
(3) In -(E)Lr;. AEV(E)t"=\~S Gen. xxxiv. 25 E, xxxv. 23 AE ,
I Es. ix. 14, ace. -ElV 4 M. ii. 19 A~V: elsewhere indec1. AEV(E)f.
T~f3w; -HV in Cod. ~, 2 Es. xiv. 3 (= Tu)f3Car; cett.) and in
Tob. x. 8, xi. 10 (= -f3ECT BA), 18, xii. 4: onee in B as an indeclinable\ I Es. v. 28. Xaf3pw; -Etv and XapfLEt,,5 -€tv J dth
vi. IS, viii. 10, x. 6. Xavav(E)tr; -EtV N. xxi. I BF, 3 BF,
xxxiii. 40 BAF \j1'.'l:J an inhabitant of Canaan (usually XavavaLor;, also XavavELTYjr; 3 K. iv. 32 Band Xavav( E)C N. xxi. 3 A,
2 Es. ix. I) 6.
(4) In -olJs. 'IYjO"ov" (Joshua) has, like 'IYjO"ovr; (Xpun6r;)
1 Lc. once even has acc. lVIwV<T£a (xvi. 29): elsewhere in N.T. always
lVIwvO"?)/I -£ws -€I: (-il Acts vii. 44)'
2 In Pent. only Ex. iv. 6 A (BF aVTOV with Beb.): Jd. i. 16 B (but -O"?)
iii. 4 BA, iv. II BA), 3 K. ii. 3 BA, 4 K. xxiii. 25 A, 2 Es. iii. 2 A, Dan.
e ix. I I B (but -O"?) 13): in the literary 1 Esdras v. 48 BA, vii. 6 BA, 9 BA,
viii. 3 BA, ix. 39 B: in other apocryphal hooks Sir. xlvi. 7 B~AC (but
-1J'?)1),Tob.vi. 13~,vii. II~,12BA~, 13~: and two or three timesasa
v.l. in late MSS (1', V, r).
3 lVIa/laO"lJ'?)s J d. i. 27 A, '!' cvii. 9 ART.
4 The same section of [ Es. has indecl. 'A/I/lE£s, v. 16 B.
5 Also indecl. Jer. xxvi. 2 £/1 XapIJ-E£s (=Carchemish).
In Bexateuch
and 1 ChI'. indecl. XapIJ-€£'
6 In TO/l 'Paf3O"apds 4 K. xviii. 17 A, N af3ovO"ap€ls Jer. xlvi. 3 the final s
comes from the Beb. and the words are indeclinable.
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in N.T., ace. -ovv gen. -ov) but differs from the N.T. name in
the dative, which throughout Dt. and Jos. is consistently
written '11]<To'L\ the N. T. form 'I1]<TOV appearing as an occasional
variant. In the other books the dat. only occurs in three
passages and there in the N.T. form 'I1]<Tov: Ex. xvii. 9 B*AF
(but Bb -<Tol:), I Ch. xxiv. I I BA, I Es. v. 65 BA. '11]<Tol: even
stands in three passages for the genitive; Ex. xvii. 14 B, 2 Es.
ii. 36 B, xxii. 7 BA.
In the papyri, on the other hand, as Dr Moulton informs me,
we find a gen. 'Ir]U"OVTO' BM iii. p. 25 (r05 A.D.): cf. OP 8r6.
'EAWV, -ovv in Job. Other names are only represented in
the nom., e.g. ~afLfLov" 'EAEtU"OV" 8Er]U"OV', 2 K. v. r4 ff. <I>aAAov
N. xxvi. 5 AF (=dat.) 8 (=gen.) is probably correctly accented
as an indeclinable: the nom. <I>aAAov" however, occurs elsewhere.

7. Names in -~v, the termination being taken over from
the Hebrew 2 , are as a rule indeclinable in LXX: 'Aapwv,
~afl tf;wv etc.
To one of these-the name Solomon-a special interest
attaches. The process of Hellenization gradually affected
both the first two vowels and the declension. As in the case
of Moses, the LXX and the N. T. represent earlier and later
stages respectively. The steps in the evolution, speaking
generally, appear to have been in the following chronological
order: as regards orthography ~aA(JJ0~v-~aA00wv-~oAofLwv3:
1 On the analogy of datives of feminine names in oW, which in the
papyri were declined (e.g.) ArJfJ-w -ouv -ous -o'i (Mayser 268). A more
frequent type, applicable also to masculine names, was (e.g.) IIarous -ouv
-OUTOS -oun (ib. 274 f.). The ace. -oOv, which is common to both types
and to the Biblical name, facilitated mixture of types in the other cases.
'I'l]a-ous (=gen.) I Es. v. 8A (cf. 2 Ch. xxxi. IS B) maybe another instance
of transition to the -w type.
2 The v is sometimes appended to a final 0 in the Hebrew.
3 'J,a"AwfJ.wv represents most nearly the Heb. i1bS~ of the M.T., except
for the final v, which is the first step towards Heilenization. The long
vowel in the middle unaccented syllable could not long maintain its place,
hence the transitional form 'J,a"AofJ-wv arose: lastly, the short vowels flanking
the liquid were assimilated, as they often are in this position (or with intervening fJ-) where a long syllable follows: cf. €~OAOepEV€'V (p. 88), 'J,OP"/XfJAOS
( = 'J,afJ-oV~A) Aristeas § 47.
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as regards declension (I) indeclinable; (2) -wvra, -wV'ro~;
(3) -wva, -wvo~.
(I) ~aAwfJ-wv indeclinable is the normal form throughout
the LXX (including the literary 1 Esdras)l.
(2) ~a'\wfJ-WV -WVTa -WVTO~ (like EEVO¢Wl and the Greek
equivalents of Egyptian names in the papyri, e.g. TI ETEXW V) 2
appears in Proverbs (probably translated not earlier than i/B.c.) 3
i. 1 B~, xxv. 1 B: also in 3 K. i. 10 A, 4 M. xviii. 16~.
The same form of declension with 0 in the second syllable
is found in ~ (Prov. xxv. I and subscription, Wis. title and
subscr.) and in 4 M. loco cit. A.
~OA0fJ-WVTO<; occurs in 2 K. viii. 7 BA (in what is clearly a
Greek gloss: the passage is absent from the M.T.)4 and as a
v.l. of A (C) in the passages from Provo and "\"'is. cited.
(3) The declension ~OAOfJ-WV -wva -wvo~ is that found in
N.T.5, Josephus and later writers 6• In LXX the nom. ~OAOfJ-WV
is read by A in 3 K. ii. 12, 2 Ch. vii. I, 5; by ~ (A) in Sir.
xlvii. 13, 23: the cases have even slenderer support, Wissubscr A,
4 M. xviii. 16 V, with ~aAwfJ-wvo~ Wissubscr B, ~a'\ofJ-wva \]I
lxxi. tit R.
8. Names of places and peoples, like those of individuals,
appear either as indeclinable transliterations or as Hellenized
and declinable. Here, however, the Hellenized forms largely
predominate. The translators, for the most part, had a fair
knowledge of the geography, not only of Egypt, but also of
other countries, and adopted the current Hellenized forms 7.
1

1 And so in the headings to each of the Psalms of Solomon (the Greek
dates from the end of ijB.c.) 'IJaA/hos rciJ 'J:,aAw/hWv ('J:,aAo/hWv). The declined
form 'J:,OAO/J.WVTOS (-/hwvos) appears in the inscription and subscription to the
whole work.
2 Maysel' 275 f.
3. See p. 6r.
4 The gloss comes from 2 Ch. xii. 9 (where the usual "J:.aAW/hWv is written).
There are two similar glosses from 2 Ch. in the next verse in 2 K. LXX.
5 Always (WH) except Acts iii. II, V. 12 'J:,OAO/hWVTOS.
6 For Cyprian see C. H. Turner inJ. T. S. ix. 86 f.
7 E.g. AlBw7r£a (Cush), 'AVTLA£(3avos (Dt. i. 7, iii. 25, xi. 2f' Jos. i. 4,
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Sometimes we meet with a name in both forms, e.g. 'EowfLd. <PVAUITL€{fL-aAA6epVAOL (<PLALCTTLo.LoL).

'IoovfLo.{o., ~VX€fL-~{KLfLo.:

Rarely, apart from the later historical books, do we find
places of importance like Damascus or Tyre transliterated. Tryl}
Llaflaa"EK 3 K. xi. 14 B (passage not in M.T. or A). ~6p (for
Tvpol» in Jer. a (xxi. 13) and Ez. a (xxvi. 2 etc.): but Tvpol> in
Ez. (3 (xxviii. 2 etc.). ~TJ(Jaflf£v, ~WPf£V 2 Es. iii. 7 B: cf. ib.
ix. 1 0 MO(YfpEl=o Alyv7rTWI>. ~oflopwv, ~fflfPWV etc. (for the more
usual ~aflap(f)£a) 3 K. xvi. 24, 2 Es. iv. 10, xiv. 2, Is. vii. 9 bis.
XfPflEA (TO and 0) Is. xxix. 17 bis, xxxii. 15 bis, xxxiii. 9 B (but
KapflTJAol> ib. xxxii. 16, xxxiii. 9 ~AQ, xxxv. 2 as elsewhere in
LXX). Cf. TO KExap 2 K. xviii. 23 (=the Jordan valley, elsewhere ~ 7rfpLXWpOI> TOV 'Iop(Javov as in N. T.).

9. Many place-names end in -a and are declined like
feminines of Declension I: e.g. ra~o. -o.v, -YJ<:;, -Y/: ~o.fLo.pdo. -o.v,
-0.<:;, -q,: IIaBovpYJ<:; (<Po.Bwpij<:;) gen., IIo.B( 0)vP?7 dat. (§ 10, 2) = Pathros or Upper Egypt (nom. wanting, but d. <Po.Bovpo.= Pethor,
N. xxii. 5): Xo.ppa = Haran Ez. xxvii. 23 BQ, Xappas gen.
Gen. xxix. 4 E (usually indecl. Xo.ppav).
10.
Names of towns as a rule end in -a and are declined
like neuters of Declension II, with occasional transition (metaplasmus) to Declension I, especially where the nom. ends in
-(p)po.. The article stands in the fem. (sc. 7r6AL<:;). Thus:
TryV 'I A(JL(Ja -(JOL,l
("Ap{3TJAa) _OLI>2
Try V Ba£8appa N.
(-a(p )pav B F)

rf]v BE8o-ovpa (or -ovpav), G. -o-ov-

pwv 3 , D.
XXXIi.

36 A

-OLe;

(or -q-)

Boo-oppa4, G. -a.s

ix. I: elsewhere Al(3avos), ,I 67l"7l"'l], Ka7l"7raOOKla (Caphthor), Kapx'l]owv
-i56vLOL '(XapK., = Tarshish Is. xxiii. I etc., Ez. xxvii. 12, xxxviii. 13: elsewhere 8ap(J(e)ls), Mwo7l"ora,ula and '2vpla (Aram etc.), 'P6&OL (Dodanim).
The translators are of course thoroughly familiar with Egyptian geography.
The identification of "the brook of Egypt" as Rhinocorura (Is. xxvii. 12)
may be mentioned, and the introduction of tribes living by the Red Sea,
Troglodytes and Minaeans, into Chronicles LXX, which, with other
indications of Egyptian colouring, somewhat discredits the theory that the
version of that book is the work of Theodotion.
1 I M. xii. 38 (not 'AOLoa, Swete), xiii. 13 CAodvOLS ~, 'AO[,uOLS V).
2 I M. ix. 2.
3 2 M. xi. 5 (Jvve'Y'YL(Jas Be8(Jovpwv (not-pwv, Swete): for the gen. after
€'Y'YLt€LV cf. I M. xi. 4, xiii. 23 and for the form I M. vi. 49, xiv. 7.
4 I M. v. 26 V (els BO(J(Jopa Swete as indecl.). Probably it is neut. plnr.

ra(apa Ace. -apa (or -apav) -wv
-Ot. 1
raAyaAa -a -wv _Ol.2
rEpapa -a -wv -Ol'
rOfLoppa -a -a.s 3
rOpT~va
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Acc. 4

EK(3aTClva -a -wv -Ot.
Zoyopa (Zoar) Acc. s
'Ifp0O"oAvfLa -a -wv -Ol. (below)
MEppa 6 Ace. (or -av), G. -a.s
('Paya)7 -w~v -Ol', also (as from

'PayYJ -at) Ace. plur.

ix.

2~,

5 ~, Dat.

I I, 10-

-a. Tab.

-n ib. vi.

IO

BA

(PLVOKopovpa) -wv Is. xxvii. 12
~apf7TTa -wv 0 b. 20
~{KlfLa -a -wv -ol.8
~()(;Ofla -a -wv \J -Ot.
(~ovO"a) -Ot. Est. i. 2 etc.: in the

same book Ace. ~ovO"av (which
might also be indec1. as in
2 Es. xi. I fV ~ovO"av)

I I.
The following names in -a are indeclinable: BalT( 0 )vAova
(Jdth: BaLTOvALa ~ ii. 21, iv. 6), Aov~a (Swete Aov~a), AOfLva
Ao(3va Ao(3eva etc. = Libnah (but Ao(3vav, AOfLvaJ! Is. xxxvii.
8 B~), 'PalLa (another transliteration 'ApfLaBuLfL in I K.), ~af3a
«(3aO"[AlO"O"a ~. etc.)lO, and the mountains ~(E)LVa, <PuO"ya.
Names in -0 are usually indeclinable, the termination of
ace. or gen. being sometimes appended: MUfL(3p0 (but G. xiii. 18
T~V 8pvv T~V MUfLf3p0v AE), N LVEVrf (but· ace. -rfv Jon. iii. 2 ~,
Zeph. ii. I 3~, gen. -il.. Jon. iii. 6 ~), 'PufLf.(T(nl (but gen. -O"wv
N. xxxiii. 3 ABa, -O"ij.. 5 Bab).
'IEpovO"uA0fL is consistently written in the translations and in
several of the apocryphal books (I Esdras, Sirach, Esther,
Judith, Baruch, and as a rule I Mace.). The Hellenized form
'IEp0O"oAvfLu (as from iEpo", ~6'\vfLol) is limited to 2-4 Mace.
and (beside 'IEp.) Tobit and I Mace.

like rop"oppa. The gen. in Gen. xxxvi. 33, I Ch. i. 44' The indeclinable
form used elsewhere is BoO"op.
1 Also indecl. raS7Jpa 2 K. v. 25 or rdtep.
2 Also indecl. T?7S raA')'aM I K. x. 8 A or raA')'aA.
3 So always in conjunction with l:ooop"wv: rop"oppwl' only Gen. xviii.
2oD, Aaos l'op"opa (-pa) Jer. xxiii. I4~'
4 I M. xv. 23 ~V (rOpTvvav A).
5 Probably neut. plur.: also indecl. Zo')'op and l:1I'Ywp.
6 Probably neut. plur. (not Meppa, Swete): Ex. xv. 23 fls Mrfppa B
(€is M€ppal' AF). Indecl. Tils Meppciv Bar. iii. 23.
7 Nom. not found: this is more probable than 'Pa('ol (Redpath).
8 Also indecl. l:vX€P", frequent in J d. (B text).
9 I find no instance of gen. l:oOOP,,7JS cited by Redpath.
10 But ace. TOl' l:ci(3al' Gen. xxv. 3 AD (personal name).
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12.
Place-names in -wv are declined or indeclinable mainly
according to their rank and situation on or away from the main
routes. This accounts for the declension of 'AfTKaAWV -wva etc.
(on the coast and on or close to a main trade-route), while
Ekron which layoff the route appears as indeclinable' AKKapwv 1.
Two other names are declined: -rJ Baf3vAwv -Wl/a -wvoS' -WVL 2 and
similarly ~(E)[()WV (voc. -wv Is. xxiii. 4, Ez. xxviii. 22)3. The
gentilic MaKEowv is regularly declined -ova etc.: MaKEowv MayEoawv etc. (elsewhere MaYEo(o)W) representing Megiddo are
indeclinable. To the indeclinables belong further 'AEpfiwV
('Epfiwv: Mount H.), 'Afifiwv, 'Apvwv, raf3awv (Gibeon)4, KEOpWV 5
(the brook Kidron), K( E) LfTWV (0 of the brook, '1 of the city), 0

~apwv, ~(E)LWV, XE{3pwv.

13. The following towns end in -[~ (-USa -[~O~): llToAEfLa[~
(I-3 M.: ace. -a[~av I M. x. I A, § la, 12), <I>afTTJA[~ -[~a I M.
xv. 23 ~V (Baa-LAEL~av A). The river T[ypL~ (T[YPTJ~ Dan. 0 x. 4)
has ace. T[ypLV, gen. TLYP[~O~ (Tab. vi. 2 ~).
Compounds of 7TOfU~ are declined like the noun: AWa-7TOAH
(Ez. (3), llEVTa7TOAEW~ (W. x. 6), llEpa-E7TOA(E)LV (2 M. ix. 2 A:
llEpa-L7T. V), Tp[7TOALV (2 M. xiv. I). Similarly Egyptian placenames in -L~: MEfLcfm -LV -Hv~ -(E)L, ~aL~ -LV (Ez. (::3), TavL~ -LV
-EW~

-(E)L.

14. Names of countries or districts, when not simply transliterated, are expressed by adjectival forms (sc. xwpa). These
in the case of countries outside Palestine end in (I) -{S' -{oo<;:'1 'EAvfia{<;, Dan. 0 viii. 2, Tob. ii. 10 (EAA. B), I M. vi. 1 6 : '1
1 In J os. xv. II A €is' AKKapwvri the final vowel represents the Heb. j1of direction: the name is indeclinable in the same verse (E and A texts).
2 Baf'vMva -twos Jer. xlvii. 7~, [lii. 12~dJ, Ez. xxiii. 17B. Ace.
Baf'vAwvav Jer. xxviii. 9~ (§ 10, 12). Gen. Baf'vAws (corruption of -wvos)
2 Es. v. 17 B*.
3 ~(€)Lo6I1a J er. xxix. 4 E, Ez. xxvii. 8 A.
4 1 Ch. xxi. 29 EV ra{3awvL A.
5 It was natural that it should come to be regarded as gen. plur. of
KEOpOS, hence €V T4J X€Lf.LripP4J TWV KEOpWV, 2 K. xv. 23 BA (the words are
absent from M.T. and are doubtless a gloss): ib. TOV X€Lf.LappOvv K€opwv B
(A again writes TWV K.). The same Hellenization appears in N. T., John
xviii. I. (see Lightfoot Biblical Essays 173 f.).
6 Read (cf. Josephus A. J. XII. 9. I) rjKOVO'€V OTt €O'TLV 'EAv,uals EV Til
T
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Kapt~ -toa, I M. xv. 23 A (T~V Kaptav ~V): ~ IIEpa-t~ (so already
in Hdt.); (2) -(E)ta:-(~) Baf3vAwvta (I Es. and Dan. 0, Is. xi. II,
xiv. 23, xxxix. I, Jer. xxviii. 24A, 2 M. viii. 20, 3 M. vi. 6A),
MI]o( E)ta(apocr. books), ~ELowvta 3 K. xvii. 8; (3) -~Krj :-~ 'Ivo~Krj.
The transliterated names of the districts of or on the borders
of Palestine ('Eo~fL, Mwaf3 etc.) begin to be replaced by
adjectives either in (4) -ata or (5) -(E)Zn~, forms which appear
to have come into use c. 200 B.C. 1 ; (4) 'H raA(E)~Aa{a, 'IoovfLa{a
(beside 'Eo~fL), 'Iovoata (beside y~ 'lovoa); (5) (beside 'AfLfL~V,
raAaao etc.) ~ 'AfLfLavZnc; (2 M. iv. 26, v. 7), A-&pav(E)ZTL~ (Ez. a:
with v.n. 'f2pav. Awpav.), Ai)(r( E)Zn~
U z, Job), Ba<Ta~(E)ZT1~
(Jas., Ez. a and Minor Proph.), raAaao(E)Zn~ (in the same
group: also Jd. x. 8 A, I K. xxxi. II, 2 K. ii. 4, 5, 9, I Ch.
xxvi. 31, 2 Ch. xviii. 2 f, I M.), ®a~fLav(E)Zn~ (=Teman: Job),
Mwaf3( E)Zn" (Is., J er. xxxi. 33, xxxii. 7), ~afLap( E)ZTL~ (I M.) 2,
Xava( a)v( E)ZH~ (Zech. xi. 7), to which must be added the curious
Ma(3'8ap(E)Zn~ (Ma'8f3.) = i:J.,tj "the desert" Oos. v. 5, xviii. 12)3.
The cases are -tnoo~ -{no~ -Znv (only once acc. -tHOa, J os.
xiii. I I B raAaaodnoa).
IS· Mountains also are expressed adjectivally in two cases:
TO 'haf3vpwv 4 (= Tabor) Has. v. I, Jer. xxvi. 18 (elsewhere
I1epCTLoL 1r6ALS (A Ell 'EAI1f-LaLS, ~V Ell AI1f-LaLs): the description of Elymais as
a city is of course incorrect and accounts for the reading of A. Elsewhere
in LXX AlMf-L ('EAetf-L) or (in 2 Es. and I Es. v. 12 A) 'HMf-L.
1 They are absent from the Pentateuch, but perhaps from a feeling of
the anachronism of using them of the patriarchal age. Isaiah has 'Iovoala,
'Ioovf-Lala. The translators of Joshua, Ez. a and Minor Prophets are partial
to them. The literal School (J d, K. (30) avoids them.
2 Elsewhere "2af-Lap(€)la as in N.T. of district as well as city.
3 Bo.lIl1o.pr€IC Jos. xv. 60 is also probably a corruption of Mo.lIBo.petTlc. The historian Eupolemus (c. 150 B.C.) ap. Eus. P. E. IX. 449
is an early extra-Biblical authority for these forms in -LTLS: the extent of
Solomon's kingdom is described in a letter of the monarch as rY]/J raALAalall
Ka~ "2afJ.ap€LTLII Ka~ Mwa(3LTLII Ka~ 'Af-Lf-LaIlLTLII Ka~ raAaOlTLII.
Aristeas § r07
refers to T1]IJ "2af-Lap€LTLII A€,),Of.t€IIT) II. In Polyb. v. 7r TrW raAiiTLII appears
from the context to stand for r1)/1 raAaaOtTLII. Josephus supplies us further
with ravAallLTLS (or ravAwII.: Golan), 'EIJ'€(3WIIZTLS ("2€(3., Heshbon), TpaX,WIIlTLS (also in N.T.).
4 So in Josephus ro'Ira(3l1pLOII opos: 'Ara(3l1pLOII inPolyb. v. 70.6.
The
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®a(3wp): (TO) opo,> TO Kapfh~Awv, 3 K. xviii. 19 f. (contrast 42

25, iv. 25.
r6. Gentz'lz"c names-of tribes and inhabitants of towns or
districts-in Hebrew end in -2 and in LXX are either transliterated (rarely and mainly in the later historical books)l or
(more often) Hellenized, usually with the termination -aLor; or
-(E) [TYJr;. Thus a Canaanite appears as (I) Xavav( E)[ 2 Es. ix. I,
N. xxi. 3 A; (2) XavaVE[r;2 N. xxi. I, 3, xxxiii. 40; (3) XavavdTYJ'>
3 K. iv. 32 B; (4) elsewhere always XavavaLor;.
TOV KapfhYJAov as elsewhere in LXX), 4 K. ii.

It is difficult to determine what principle governed the choice
of -aLO'> or -LTry,>. Generally speaking, the former denotes a
member of a tribe or clan CEppaLo,>, 'AJ-toppaLo,> etc.), the latter
the inhabitant of a town (Bry8AeeJ-tLTry,> etc.). But the distinction is
by no means universal. ra(aLo'> and re88aLo,> denote inhabitants of
cities (like' A8ryvaLO'>, 8rypaLo,»: 'AJ-tJ-tavLTry,>, raAaaoLTry,>, 'lcrJ-taTjALTTj'>,
'Ia-paryALTry,>, MWapLTTj'> are tribal names. The tendency in the
later books seems to be to form all new gentilic names in -LTTj'>,
fem. -Ln'> (-LV -LaO,> -LOL), because these terminations corresponded
most nearly to those of the Hebrew (-I -Ith). In English this
termination has been given a still wider range: it is not from
the LXX that we get e.g. the names Hittite (XETTaLo,» and
Amorite. Sometimes we find alternative forms in -aLO'> and
-(e)LTry,> such as MaoLryvalOf>, MaOLav(e)LTTjf>: one of Job's comforters is called BaAoao 0 '2avXLTTjf> in the body of the work (viii. I
etc.) but B. 0 '2avxaLwv TVpaVVOf> in the proem and conclusion (ii.
I I, xlii. 17 e).
In 2 K. xxiii. 25 ff. the interposition of a series
of names in -(e)LTryf> between others in -aLOf> (contrast 25 'ApwOaLOf> A with 33 'APWOELTryf» points to an interpolated text.
Other terminations are (I) -LO'>: 'A(WTWf>, 'Apa&w'>, 'AcrcrvpWf>,
'2vpWf>, '2LOWVWf>; (2) -ryVOf>: ra(apryvOf> I M. xv. 28A, 35 A (cf.
TacrpapryvOf> 2 Es.. i. 8 B); (3) -EVf> plur. -EL,>, in the Greek books
'AAE~aVOpEVf> and TapcrELf>, in the translations KmELf> (Is. xxiii. 12,
I M. viii. 5: elsewhere KLnoL KmaLOL or transliterated) and
'AJ-ta(oveL'>, 'AAELJ-ta(OVElf>, 2 Ch. xiv. IS, xxii. I.
latter was also the name of heights in Rhodes and at Agrigentum, where
there were temples to ZEUS' ATa(3upws (art. Tabor, Ene. Bibl.), the name
having been carried westward by Semitic colonists. The origin of the
Hebrew name and of the prothetic vowel in its Greek dress is uncertain:
we may perhaps compare Tovpa[wv B '!rovpa[wv A 1 Ch. v. 19.
1 Contrast the names of the aboriginal inhabitants of Palestine in 2 Es.
ix. I (T~ Xavav€E, (; 'EBe[, (; <Pepe(jBe[ K.T.A.) with the forms in -a7os used
elsewhere.
2 Cf. (;"Af/-0PLS Gen. xiv. 13.
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ADJECTIVES.

1.
Declension. A4jectz'ves in -0'>, -Y) (-a), -ov and -0'>, -avo
On the whole the LXX follows classical precedent in the use of
two or three terminations for adjectives in -0'>. The movement
towards the uniformity of modern Greek, in which every
adjective has a special feminine form (aOtKYJ, ~(J'vXYJ etc.), has
hardly begun.

Two exx. of compound words with fern. termination occur in
Numbers: dBepa N. v. I9 BAF, 28 BAF (-<)Jo~ ~*): dTflX[CTTal~
xiii. 20 B* (-Ol~ Bab AF, so Provo xxv. 28).
The direction in which the language is moving may be
indicated by the fact that several adjectives which in Attic
fluctuate between 2 and 3 terminations in LXX are only found
with 3: such are e.g. /f.ypw~, (3E(3aw~, CJLKawi>, EAfVBfP0i>, EVWVCTW~
(except N. vii. 88 F df-lvaCJf~ EVWVCTlOl), f-laTalOf>, Of-lOLO~ (except
Ez. xxxi. 8 A semel EAaTal 0f-l0Wl), OCTlOi>. Similarly ETOlf-l0i> always
has fern. ETO[W/ except in Jdth ix. 6 B~A.
Other words in -w~ fluctuate as in Attic. Such are alWVLOi>\
aVOCTWi> (-a 3 M. V. 8, but -Of> W. xii. 4), 'T1"apaBaAaCTCTLO~, 'T1"apaAtOi>, {J7rOXf[pLO~ (-Lav Jas. vi. 2 B: else fern. -Oi>, as usually in
Attic).
Attic fluctuates also in the declension of words in -AO~ -f-l0~
-po~.
Under this head we may note the following (the only
passages in which the fern. is used): BvyaTEpa AOlf-lryv, I K. i. I6
(the adjectival use "pestilent" is new), ¢pov[f-l1J Sir. xxii. 4,
XPIJCTLf-lTJi> Tob. iv. IS.
On the other hand ry EPTJf-l0i> is used to the exclusion of ry Epryf-lTJ:
similarly OVpaVLOi> -o~. Noticeable also is 4 K. iii. I8 B KOV¢O~
Kal. aDTIJ (KOV¢IJ A) and CT<)J0l (with CT¢pay'iCJH) Bel e I7 bis
(A once corrects to Attic lTo/at).
2.
The contracted adjectives in -oil,> are usual in LXX as
in Attic: apyvpoil'>, XPVlTov,>, (J'toYJPov,>, xaAKov,>, Epea Ez. xliv. 17,
epOLVtKOVV Is. i. 18: a7rAovc;, Ot7rAovc; etc. The following uncon1 Usually 2 term. as also in Attic and N.T.: fern. -lao L. xxv. 34,
N. xxv. 13, Hb. iii. 6 B~Q, Jer. xxxviii. 3 A, xxxix. 40 B, Ez. xxxv. 5
[9 Ba], xxxvii. 26 [contrast xvi. 60], 1 M. ii. 54 ~V, 57 A.
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traded forms occur: in Sir. XPVCTW~ vi. 30 B~AC, XPVCTWL
xxvi. 18 B~ (ib. apyvpar:;): so XPvCTawL (= -WL) 2 Es. viii. 27 A,
and as a proper name KaTaxpVCTEa Dt. i. I (KaT{fxpv(J"o~ is the
usual form of this late word): ~* has (J"ioYJpEar:; 4 M. ix. 26,
mOYJpa{aLr:; ib. 28.
'AG p 6or:; (3 :LVI:. v. 14 -6ovr:;) is the usual Attic form.
Th e Epic form XClAKE( ()oS' occurs in Job (vi. 12 B ~ C, xl.
xli. 6 B, 19 B~) and elsewhere: Jd. xvi. 21 B, I Es.
i. 38 BA, Sir. xxviii. 20 B (XClAKfO( ~A, xaAKOL C). Cf. (J"(()1]pLep
Job xix. 24 ~ (= -cLep).
Want of contraction in word-formation is seen in the
poetical acpyoS' used in Provo xiii. 4, xv. 19, xix. 12 (elsewhere
Att. apyoS').
13 B~C,

3. The Attic declension In -wr:; is, as was stated (§ 10, 9),
disappearing. Of the few adjectives of this class found in LXX
two are on the way to becoming indeclinables. "I,\EWr:; alone is
used with any frequency, and, except for one book, only in the
nom., in the phrases ZAEWr:; fJ-OL "God forbid," ZAEW~ Y€VE(J"Gai etc. :
in 2 Mace. ZAEW~ is used also for the acc.-vii. 37 A (ZAEWV V),
x. 26 A V* (-wv Swete)-and for the gen., ii. 22 A 7AEW~ yEVOfJ-EVOV (ZAEW V) 1. Similarly ECTxaToY1pwr:; stands for the gen. in
Sir. xlii. 8 B ECTxaToYrJpw~ KpLVofJ-Evov (-yrJpovr:; ~, -YrlPif -fJ-El/if AC),
where the text of B is supported by a contemporary papyrus,
ECTxaToYrJPwr:; OVTO~ TP i. 7. 29 (117 B.C.)2: the dat., however,
is regular, E(J"xaToYrJPif Sir. xli. 2. 'Y7T'0XPEW~ appears in I K.
xxii. 2 B (nom.) with dat. iJ7T'6XPEif Is. 1. I: the nom. of KaTaXPEif W. i. 4 is unattested.
KcW(()poS' is read by the uncials in
Ka8lCJpwS' -WTOS' from Basil).

Jer.

viii. 6 (LS cite

4. lIas. There are a number of instances in the LXX
where 7rav appears to be used for m{vTa (acc. sing.). A solitary
1 So all[;\€ws=nom. plur. neut. in Test. XII. Patr. Gad v.
{j7rara }J-OV all[A.€ws Karo' rou'Iwa-1jep.
2 Mayser 294.
Perhaps influenced by ')'ijpas gen. ')'1jpws.
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example of this use of 7rav in the papyri 1 rescues it from the
suspicion of being a 'Biblical' usage. Assimilation of the
masc. to the neuter form of the accusative is not surprising in
the KOWrf: the analogy of fLEyav and the preference for accusatives
in v (such as vVKTav, €VyEVijJ/) might be responsible for the
vulgarism.
On the other hand, the context of the first passage in the
LXX and other considerations throw some doubt on the
equation 7rav = 7r({vTa and suggest that in ,some of the passages
at least we have to do with a syntactical colloquialism rather
than a vulgarism of accidence.
The idiomatic use of the neuter of persons in the common
LXX phrases 7rav ap(]"EVLKOV, 7rav 7rpWTOTOKOV etc. allows us,
though with hesitation, to explain 7rav as a true neuter in the
following phrases containing an adjective or participle: E7r({Ta~av
... wO"€/' 6EKa XLI\.U{6aS aV6pwv, 7rav I\.L7rapOV Kat, 7r(XVTa l1v6pa 6vvafL€WS

Jd.

iii.

4 K. xv. 20 BA: 7rav 6vvaTOV
Ch. xxxii. 2 I : perhaps also 7rav 7rpOO"7rOPEVOfLEVOV, TOVTOV ... EVTa~ov 2 Es. vii. 17 BA: 7rav Ev80~ov
Is. xxiii. 9 B~Ar (of persons): 7rav 7r€PLKELPOfLEVOV TU KaTu
7rp0O"W7rOV aVTov Jer. ix. 26 ~AQ with 7rav 7r€pLK€KapfLEVov K.T.I\..
ib. xxxii. 9 BA.
It is less easy to explain on this principle 7rav followed by
the accusative of a masc.· substantive. Yet, in the earliest
occurrence of this, the participle and the relative clause
following show that 7rav is regarded as a true neuter: '160.(,
29

B:

7rav 6VVaTOJI tUXVL

Kat, 7rol\.EfLLO"Trfv K.T.I\.., 2

8E8wKa vfL'iv 'IT'av X 6pTOV O"7rOPLfLOV O"7r€'ipov O"7rEpp,a g EO"TLV E7raVW

Gen. i. 29. (In the next verse the uncials have
in ii. 5 E again has 7rav XOpTOV, perhaps influenced
Xl\.wpov ib.)

7raO"'Y/s TijS yijs
7ravra XOpTOV:

by

7rav

1 nitll T01l r07roll in a Paris papyrus of 163 B.C. (37. II: Mayser 199)
differs from the LXX exx. in the presence of the article. The Paris
collection was edited half a century ago (1858) and one cannot be quite so
sure of the accuracy of the editors as in more recent editions.
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It seems possible therefore in the remammg passages to
explain 7ravas a neuter in apposition with the rnasc. substantive,
a sort of extension of 7rav dpCT€VLKOV etc. (7rav OlKlTY]V e.g. = 7rav
OlK€TLKOV), though it is simpler on the whole to regard it in all
these passages as = 7ravTa. It is to be observed that the article
is never present and that the meaning is usually "every": the
recurrence of certain phrases is also noticeable.
ITav OLKEr-ryV, Ex. xii. 44 B*.
ITav (Jv fav fL'Trffi •• • auTo, au 'TrOpfl}(HTaL d. vii. 4 B.
ITav Xoyov R. iv. 7 B (TOV X. A): so I Ch. xxvii. I

J

2

Ch. xix.

BA,

I

B,

Ibis BA.
ITav aVIJpa I K. xi. 8 B.
ITav 'TrOVOV l 3 K. viii. 37 B, and so in the parallel
I

2 Ch.
vi.28 BA and Sir. xxxviii. 7 A(C)2.
ITav (3ovvov 3 K. xv. 22 BA 3, Jer. 11. 20 B~Q, Ez. 4 xx.
28 BaAQ, xxxiv. 6 BQ.
ITav VlOV IJVvaj-tfffiS 3 K. xxi. 15 B.
ITav TfKTOVa 4 K. xxiv. 14 BA.
ITav olKov "every house," ib. xxv. 9 B. ITav olKov 'ICTpa~X Ez.
xxxvi. 10 BAQ, Jdth iv. 15 BA: 'TraV olKov 'lovIJa Jer. xiii. II B~.
ITav (JE v(3pUYT~V Job xl. 6 B~.
"Ez. (3" further supplies 'TraV X[()ov xxviii. 13 BQ, 'TraV ¢o(3ov
xxxviii. 2 I BA.
Dan. 8 has 'TraV OPUyj-tov J<.a~ r.TTaeTtV vi. 15 BA and 'TraV 8fOV
xi. 37 B ('TraVTa AQ and so BAQ in 36).
Cf. 'TraV aVIJpa br.TWV, 'TraV r.Torpov fV (3ovXi/ Ps. Sol. iii. 10 r,
viii. 23 r.
The converse use of rrlWTa for rrav. appears once in ~,
'TraVTa TfLX0S' Is. ii. 15 (under the influence of the 2 exx. of rraVTa
preceding).
, In Bel,8 2 TIo.c B* must be a mere slip for rravTaS'. For
rraVTfS' = rraVTaS' see § 10. 15.

5.

AdjecNves itt -YJ'> and

-VS'o

Examples of the accusative in

1 nav (J'vvavTrJ;..ta, 'TraV rrovov, 7ra(J'av 7rpMwx1jv shows the vernacular
accusative 7r&'v-7r&'(J'av-7ruv.
2 Here TOV 7rOVOV B~ appears from the Heb., which has no ~:l, to be right.
3 But 7rCl,VTa (3owov ib. xiv. 23.
4 This use of 7rUV appears clearly to go back to the translator or an
early scribe of "Ezekiel (3" (7r<:lVTa ace. sing. only in xxxvii. 21, xxxix. 20
in all uncials): Ez. a, on the other hand, writes 7raVTa {iVf;..tOV etc. v. 12,
vi. 13, xiii. 18, xvi. 15, xvii. 21 and we should therefore read 7ravTa (3owov
in xx. 28 with B*.
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-i]v for -ij in adjectives in -~~ are, like those of VVKTaV etc. (§ 10, 12),
with two exceptions, absent from the B text. '\iVe have vytijv
Lev. xiii. IS B*Aa: aCTEf3ijv \]I ix. 23 A, x. 5 A, Provo xxiv. I5~,
Job xxxii. 3A, Sir. xxi. 27 A, Is. v. 23 ~ [xi. 4~c,a1: El)CTEf3i]V
Sir. xiii. I 7 B~: fJ-OVOyEVijV \]I' xxi. 2 I AR, xxxiv. I 7 ~c.a AR,
Bar. iv. 16 A: 7rOAVTEAijV Provo i. I 3 ~: E7rLepavijv J1. ii. 3 I ~:
tf;v8ijv Zech. viii. I 7 ~ [avat8ijv J er. viii. 5 ~c. b].
The acc. of vyt~~ is vyti}(v) L. xiii. IS, Tob. xii. 3, not the
Attic vyta.
6. II>"~p'l')s, A mass of evidence has recently been collected
demonstrating beyond a doubt that this adjective was at one
time treated as an indeclinable 1. The LXX contributes its
share, but the evidence is not as a rule so strong as to warrant
our attributing the form to the autographs: in most cases it is
certainly due to later scribes. Indeclinable 7rA~pr;~ is common
in the papyri from i/A.D, onwards, but only one instance B.C.
has yet been found 2,
'\iVe have seen in the case of the Attic declension in -w~
(3 supra) that forms on the way to extinction become indeclinable before finally disappearing. The old adjectives in -rj<;
have disappeared from the modern language 3, and this might
account for all adjectives in -r;~ becoming indeclinable, but
such is not the case. Why is this adjective alone affected?
Nestle has quoted an apt parallel in the indeclinable use of
German voller in the phrase "eine Arbeit voller Fehler": but it
is precarious to explain the Greek use by an idiom, however
similar, in a modern language. The explanation is perhaps
partly to be found in the tendency to assimilate the vowels
flanking p or the nasals. At a time when r;, EL and E had
come to be pronounced alike, there would be a tendency
1 C. H. Turner inJ. T.S. i. 120 ff., 561 f.: Blass N.T. 81: Moulton CR
xv. 35,435, xviii. 109: Cronert 179: Reinhold 53.
2 MapeJ'€17reLov 7rAl]PYJS (=7rA7jpes) Leiden Pap. C. p. Ir8 col. 2, 14
(160 B.C.).
3 Thumb Handbuch 49.
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to write 7rA~P'YJr;; for 7rA~PfS and for 7rA~pHr;; as well as for
the nominative. Subsequently this form would also replace
7rA~p'YJ and 7rA~povr;;.
The LXX instances (only once without v.11.) are as follows.
rrA1)pry~=(a) ace. sing. (7TA1)Pry): L. ii. 2 B, N. vii. 20 m~~~,
62 BA, xxiv. 13 A.
(b) nom. and ace. neut. sing. (7TA~pH): Ex. xvi. 33 B,
4 K. vi. 17 A, Is. xxx. 27 ~, \]J' lxxiv. 9 R~c.a, Sir. xlii. 16 Bx.
(c) gen. sing. (7T A1)POV~) Gen. xxvii. 27 W~ o(J'Jl~ dypov 7T A1)Pry~'
DE cursives (-pov~ AM cursives) 1.
(d) nom. ace. plur. (7TA1)pm) Gen. xli. 24 D, N. vii. 86 BF,
Is. i. 15 r, Ii. 20 B, Jer. v. 27 ~Q, Job xxxix. 2 B, W. v. 22 ~,
xi. 18 ~, 3 M. vi. 31 V*.
(e) neut. plur. (7TArypry) N. vii. 13 F, 19 ~, 79 B, \]J' cxliii. 13
RVid, Job xxi. 24 ra (5E EyKaTa avrov 7TA1)P1J~ (J'rEaro~ B~AC with
the parallel in Sir. xix. 26 ra (5E Evro~ avrov 7T A1)P1J~ (5oAov B*C~c.a
(A -pm: -pry ~*Bb).
It will be seen that in the last two passages alone is there
really strong authority for the indeclinable form and in Job
7TA~P1J~ might partly be accounted for by the initial (J' of the
next word (ef. Mark iv. 28 7TA1)Pry~ (J'Lrov with WHo App.).
Several examples occur in Numbers, but it should be noted
that in chap. vii which has 6 exx. of indeclinable 7rA., there are
19 exx. without v.1. in the uncials of the declined forms.
Conversely, 7TA~Pry = 7TA1)Pry~ Ez. xliii. 5 B*. The following
are merely itacisms, which illustrate the tendency referred to
above: 7TA1)PW;=7TA~Pry~ (nom. sing.) I Ch. xxix. 28 A, Job
vii. 4 B, \]J' xlvii. I I B: 7TA:ryP€~=7TA~Pry~ Job xlii. 17 A: 7TA~P1J==
7TA~PE£ 4 K. xx. 3 B.

7. EVe~S-EVeVS. In this word we find in the LXX a
strange mixture of forms: the fem. of the old dlJVr;; EllNia fV()U
is retained, while the masc. and neuter in the singular are
supplied by the new forms Eve~S -'s (like aA'YJfhJs) and in the
plural we meet with forms as from a nominative eUh'ios (like
avopE'ioS). The whole declension, so far as represented, runs:
as follows: the new forms are in thick type.
1 And possibly in Is. lxiii. 3 (ws a7ro 7TarrjrOV ArjPOV) 7TA1}PrjS Kara7TE7TarrjfJ./:Prjs BAQ*: 7TA1)povS is read by ~Qmg, and the Latin Fathers took 7TA.
as agreeing with ArjPOV (see Ottley in loe.). It seems however preferable to
take 7TA1)prjS as nom. beginning a fresh sentence, with ellipse of €lp,l,

T.
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Singular

M.

N.

Ev9~Sl

A.
G.

Ev9~ (-1]V) 6
Ev90vs 7

F.
{Ev9tlS2

EV8Eta 3
EV8EtaV
EMEla~

N.
\E~9E~ (-1,) 4
r;

IEV8v o
EVOES

EMElq,

D.
Plural

N.

EMEt,

EMEla£

A.

EMEt~

Ev8EIai>

G.
D.

Ev9(e)Cwv 9

Ev9ELa 8
)evgeLa 8
l(Ev8i!a)

eMi!cTl(v)

eMEIaL'

We cannot speak of two distinct words and say that the
old eMvc; forms, so far as preserved, are used in the literal
sense and the new forms in the metaphorical sense of "straight,"
"upright," because the fem. forms -ELa etc. -are used in both
senses. The fact is that the masc. and neut. sing. EVBvc; and
EMv together with EVr)(WC; (now indistinguishable from gen.
EMf-oc;) had become stereotyped as adverbs and it was felt that
a new nom. for the adjective was required, and the analogy of
dAY){}~C; plur. a.A-YJ{}EIS suggested eV(}~c; as the proper singular for
the old plural eV(}eLc;.
The new forms --hi> -i](v) -aUi> have not yet been found in the
papyri, and it is tempting, but would be hazardous, to conjecture
that they were. an invention of the later translators 10 to render
the Hebrew i\P:.
1 I K. xxix. 6 etc.
E&8u, only as a v.l. of A in '1! xxiv. 8 (met. sense).
In Ez. xxiii. 40 it is an adverb, incorrectly classified as an adj. in HatchRedpath.
2 '1! cxviii. 137 ('l] Kplcm), Provo xxvii. '21 a (Kapola).
3 J d. xiv. 3 B (~p 6¢8a'AfhOL' fhOV of a woman" well-pleasing"), 4 K. x. IS
and '1! lxxvii. 37 (Kapola) , Provo xx. 14 etc. ('l] 006,).
4 E&8hs '2 K. xix. 6 A, else eWfs passim.
5 Only in the phrase KaT' €&8u 3 1(, xxi. '23, '25, Ez. xlvi. 9.
6 4 K. x. 3 (-1]1' A), Jdth X. 16 A, Eccl. vii. 30'
7 '2 K. i. 18 f3Lf3"A.lov ToD €&8oDs (the Book of the Upright or, neuter, of
Uprightness).
8 '1! xviii. 9 (-fa Bb), lvii. I, '2 Es. xix. 13 ~A (-fa B), Dan. e xi. 17.
9 '1! ex. I €Mlwp ~AT, cxi. '2 -lwp ~T -Elwp A, Provo xi. 3 A and I I A
-dcl)p (probably Hexaplaric).
10 They are absent from the Hexateuch (where i~~ is rendered by
ap€~T6" olKaLOs and KaMs) and not found in N.T.
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In the plural, analogy again exercised its influence in
another direction, probably first in the gen. plur., where the
old distinction between d()Ewv-dl)nwv-El;()€wv could not long
survive, and the fern. forms suggested masc. and neut. forms
as from EME'iO'>.
8. The intrusion of -0'> forms into the neuter plural occurs
in other adjectives in -v,> in LXX: (3ap(€)'ia 3 M. vi. 5 V
«(3apEa A, and so Sir. xxix. 28): )'AVK(€)'ia \)I cxviii. 103 AR T~c.a
(yAvKEa ~*), Provo xxvii. 7 ~AC (yAvKEa B): o~( E)'ia Is. v. 28 all
uncials. (Ba()Ea, on the other hand, is undisputed in Dan. 00
11. 22.)
In N.T. cf. TO. ~f-tLO"(€)'ia Lc. xix. 8.
In modern Greek the -0> forms have encroached still further
and monopolized all cases of the plural and the gen. sing.!
Codex A has one instance of gen. sing. in -ov viz. f3a8Eov Sir.
xxii. 7 (f3a8Eos cett.), a variant which, although doubtless not the
original reading, is interesting in this connexion.

9. The genitive singular of these adjectives in -V,>, though
it has not yet gone over to the -0'> class, has, however, in the
vernacular begun to undergo a slight change, by taking over
the long w of the adverb: (3apEw,> 3 K. xii. 4 BA (but f3apEo'>
2 Ch. x. 4 BA): 6aO"Ew,> Dt. xii. 2 AF (-EO,> B), 2 Es. xviii.
15 ~Aa (-EO'> BA*), Sir. xiv. 18 ~A (-EO,> BC), Rb. iii. 3 ~AQ*
(-EO'> B).
In the literary 4 M. yl\VKEOS is undisputed (viii. 23) and
(3a8Eos is no douht the true reading in Sir. xxii. 7.
10.
"HPOUT'US bas lost the fem. forms in -€La altogether and
adopted the KOLV1 contracted gen. sing. ~l-dO"ov,> (Att. ~p.,[(J"'€O,»2.
A word containing three vowels which came to be pronounced
alike was specially liable to confusion and many of the peculiar
LXX forms are due to mere 'itacism' (tbe equivalence of i and
u sounds): but there are clear indications that ~/U(J"'V is be-

See M. Gr. declension of (3a&vs, Thumb Handbucll 47·
I\hyser 294 f., Moulton CR xv. 3S a • The papyri show one form not
found in LXX, neut. pI. YI/,;'[(J?].
12-2
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coming an indeclinable which may stand for all cases: ~fJ-uJvr;;
indecl. = gen. sing. seems also to deserve recognition. The
LXX declension is as follows:
Singular

M. F.

N.A.
G.

D.
Plural

N.

A.
D.
I I.
The heterogeneous Attic npa.or;; 7rpaE'ia npa.ov has been
reduced to uniformity by the employment throughout of the
forms from -vr;; (as in poetry): 'I'l'pa:us, 7rpavv I4 , dat. sg. 7rpaE{q-

Also written rJ/l.,L(You 3 K. iii. 25 B*, Is. xliv. 16 B*, and 'O'E( Jos.
B*, 10 A, 1 I B*A, 13 A, 21 A.
2 3 K. xvi. 9 rij~ h/hLO'ou~ rij~ Z7r7rOU.
:J Ex. xxvii. 5 B* A gw~ (rou) ~/h(O'u~, xxx. 15 A am) roD if/h(O'v~, xxxviii.
I A bis, N. xxxi. 30 W\ 1 Ch. vi. 7I A.
4 Jos. xxi. 5 A, I Ch. xxvi. 32 BA ('l}/hLO'ou~ Swete).
5 Ex. xxx. IS Bam) rou if/h(O'u, Dan. 8 vii. 25 gw~ Kct(poD KctL Kct(PWV Kct(
'YE 'li/h(O'u Kct(poD.
6 Jos. xxi. 6 A.
7 1 Ch. xxvii. 2 I B rv 'l}/h(O'H ¢vAij~.
8 N. xxxii. 33 BAF rQ ii/huJ'v ¢uAij~, xxxiv. 13 F, Dt. iii. 13 B, xxix.
8 A, J as. xii. 6 F, Dan. 8 ix. 27 BA, ib. A.
9 Jos. ix. 6 F* oi /hLO'H apparently=ol 'li/h(O'u (cf. M. Gr. '/h(O'u /hL0'6~).
The more idiomatic or YjO'av ii/h(O'v of B is no doubt right.
10 Tab. x. 10 BA? (ro 'li/h' A *vid).
11 Ez. xvi. 51, 1 M. iii. 34, 37·
12 J as. xiii. 3 I.
13 J as. xxii. 7 A (= ro(~ ifJ.l.LO'V).
In the same verse A has roZ~ 7J/h(0'('IJ
(sic) which may represent r. 1J/hLO'€O'LV or r. 1J/hLO'L (='li/h(O'v) with /I
1!¢€AKUO'TtK6v. B has r0 1J/hLO'€L in both places.
14 llpiiov z M. xv. 12 A (7rPctUV V).
1

xxii.

I
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(Dan. 0 iv. 16) and plur. 7rpUEIS, 7rpUEL(), 7rpui.Wy 1 occur. At the
same time 7rpa:vTYJ() has superseded 7rPUOTYJ() (d. § 6, 32).
12.
IIo/\.v(), otherwise regular, has neuter 7rO/\.Vy in Cod. A
in a few passages: 4 K. xxi. 16 (ulfLU 7ro/\.Vv), 1 M. iii. 31, 41,
iv. 23 (with apyvpwv, XPV(T{ov)-the converse of the exchange
by which 7raV replaces mLvTu.
We may note the transition from the -1]<; to the -0<; class in
o,uoE8vo<; 2 M. XV. 31 A (Polyb., Jos.): elsewhere (2 and 3 M.)
ofJ'oE8vry<; a"A"AoE8vry<;. The form 1fEp[(J"flLO<; for 7l"Ept(J"<TO<; (classified
as ' N eo-hellenic' i.e. after 600 A.D. by J annaris § 1073) is read
by ~ in 1 M. ix, 22.

13. Comparison.
The use of the degrees of comparison of the adjective in
the LXX is affected by two influences, which will be further
considered under the head of Syntax. (i) The fact that the
Hebrew adjective undergoes no change of form in comparison
partly accounts for some restriction in the use of both degrees
in the translations. The positive may be used either for the
comparative (e. g. ayueO() V7rEp U1JT()V 1 K. ix. 2) or for the
superlative (e.g. ~TL (, /UKPO(), ib. xvi. 11 "there remains the
youngest [of several brothers]") 2. (ii) The use of the superlative
is still further restricted by the tendency of the later language
to make one of the two degrees, usually the comparative, do
duty for both (e.g. 0 VEWTEPO() Gen. xlii. 13 ff. = the youngest of
twelve brothers)3. The superlative from about the beginning
of our era tends to be used solely with elative or intensive
sense = " very 4," while "more" and "most" are both expressed
by the comparative.
In the papyri of the early Empire true superlatives are quite
rare, but superlatives used in e1ative sense as complimentary
1

I1pafO"t Sir. iii. 18

~c.a.

But this use of (; fJ,tKp6s is idiomatic, as Dr Moulton points out,
occurring frequently in papyrus letters: it has an affectionate tone.
3 Blass N.T. § II, 3.
4 As in modern Greek, Thumb Handbuclz 50.
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epithets for governors etc., like I tal. -issi7no, abound: the most
frequent are fLEyt(Yro!>, KparUYrM, AafL7rp()rarM, LEpwraro!>.

14. In LXX superlatives in -TCl.TOg are not so rare as in
N.T., where Blass finds only two instances, but they occur for
the most part in the literary books (Wis., 2-4 Macc., Prov.,
Est.) and often in elative sense.
The following exx. have been noted in the less literary
books. Genesis has several true superlatives: ¢povlfLwrarM
(7ravrwv) iii. I, EV()O~Oraro!> (mivrwv) xxxiv. 19, VEWTaro!> xlix. 22
(for the more usual VEWTfpO!». In Jd. xi. 35 A EfL7rf7l"O()WrQrlJ (1)
Kat uEfLvonir1] the text is a curious perversion of EfL7rE7rO()HTrar1]Ka!> EfLE (see Field's Hex.).
'Yt1]AOrQrlJ (Kat fLEYclA1]) 3 K. iii. 4
(elative). '0 fLlKporaro!> 2 eh. xxi. 17 (true superlative: usually
o fLlKpO!> in this sense, as ib. xxii. I).
In the literary books forms in -EI.TTaro!> are common: \Vis.
alone has a()paVEuraro!> xiii. 19, aA1]8El.TrarOr; vi. 17, a7r17VEuraros
xvii. 19, aTfAEUTaro!> iv. 5 A, a¢pOVEI.TTaro!> xv. 14 BA: Provo has
e.g. a¢povEuraro!> ix. 16, x. 18, xxiv. 25, E7l"l¢aVEUrara xxv. 14,
4 M. (and to some extent :2 M.) is fond of using camp. and
super1. of compound words, e.g. 7rEplEKTlKWraro!>, 7rOAVrp07rWTfpo!>
(-Taro!», ¢lAOTfKVWTfpO!>, avo1]roTfpov.
Job (vi. 15, xix. 14) has OL
EyyVTarof. j-tov, for which the other books write (01) EYYlUrQ fLOV,
e.g. '1i' xxxvii. 12: both are classical.
IS. The termination -af.Tfpo!> does not occur, unless it is to
be found in 7rA1]l.TdTfpoV (=-af.r.) 4 M. xii. 3 ~: 7rA1]l.TlOTfPOV of V*
shows the tendency to revert to the normal form: 7rA1]l.TtEI.TTfpOV
of A has other late attestation and may be right.

The Attic rule as to long or short ° before -TEP0';
usually observed. The vowel preceding mute + nasal
(liquid) is regarded as short, contrary to Attic practice, in
eptAOT€KVWT€PUt 4 M. xv. 5 A~V*: cf. EAa¢pwTEpoe; Job vii. 6
B*~*, ix. 25 B*. Phonetic changes (ut = €, interchange of T,
Z and 0, w) account for other irregularities. The latest LXX
book again affords an example: dv8pHWT€PU 4 M. xv. 30 AV*
(~ aV8ptWT.): similarly 7rUAutWT€PWV Est. E 7 A (-aT. B~) and
7TuAut(JraTo~ 3 times in the colophon at the end of Esther
written by correctors of ~ (strict Attic 7rUAULTEpoe; -ULTUTO'».
The converse is seen in (J'VV€TC)TEPO~ Gen. xli. 39 E, Kvpt6TaTo~
4 M. i. 19 A: cf. a()A€Wn{TYJ~ 3 M. v. 49 A.
16.

-TUTOe; IS
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Forms in -TEpor;; -TaTOr;; are now augmented by some new
adjectives--E~wTEpor;;-TaTOr;;, E(TWTEpOr;; -TaTor;;l-which replace to
some extent the classical adverbial forms in -TEpW -TaTw. Of
these latter the only exx. are T~V BadJwplip, T~V rlvwTEpW 3 K.
x. 23 Band KaTWntTW read by ~ in Tob. iv. 19, xiii. 2,
B
in \Ii cxxxviii. IS, by A in Job xxxvii. 12. For the comparison
of the adverb the KOWrf preferred neut. sing. and plm. forms in
-TEpOV -TaTa: the former occur in LXX, where they are hardly
distinguishable from the simple adv. or prep.-dvwTEpOV (= avw)
L. xi. 2 I ~XEL CTKEAYJ dVWTEPOV nov 7TOOWV, 2 Es. xiii. 28: KaTUJTEpOV (= Kchw) Gen. xxxv. 8 AE a7TEeavEv OE ~. KaT. Bad)~A:
ECTWTEpOV (= ~CTW) Ex. xxvi. 33, L. xvi. 2, 12, IS, I K. xxiv. 4,
Is. xxii. 11.
The use of the camp. here may be accounted for by the
presence of ttl in the Heb.: dVWTEpOV = ~l.'~tl, KaT. = 1ii11itl,
fCT. = 1i~:ltl.

'Whereas the comparative usually encroaches upon the sphere
of the superlative, the reverse takes place with 'IT"pw....os, which,
besides being used in superlative or elative sense, begins to
supplant 7Tp6TEpor;;. So e.g. Gen. xli. 20 KaTE¢ayov aL E7TTli (36EC>
at aLCTxpat.... Tlir;; 7TpWTar;; Tlir;; KaAds, Ex. iv. 8 TOV (TYJp,dov TOU
7TpWTOV ...TOV CTYJp,. TOV E(TXCtTOV (former and latter), xxxiv. 1
7rAaKar;; ALetvar;; Kaewr;; Kal aL 7TpWTaL (d. 4), Dt. x. Iff., Jd. xx.
32 B wr;; TO 7rpWTOV (~A Kaewr;; ~p,7Tp0(TeEV), Tob. xiv. 5 ~ OiKOOOp,~CTOV(TLV TOV O!KOV Kat Ov'x wr;; TOV 7TpWTOV (= BA ovx oios 6
7rp6TEpOS). IIp6TEpor;;, though not half so frequent as 7rpWTOr;;, is
still well represented, mainly by the adverb (TO) 7rp6TEpOV and
by the classical use of the adjective in place of the adverb, as
in Ex. x. 14 7TpoTEpa aVTijr;; ov yEyOVEV TOLavTYJ UKptr;; Kal p,ETU
TaVTa K.T.A. This use of 7rp6TEpOr;; = 7Tp6 may have assisted in

ovo

1 Apparently first found in LXX: riVWT€POS -Ta70S, Ka7wrepos -ra70S
have some classical authority. Cod. A has a similar comparative adj. from
€v76s: Est. iv. I I 7Y]V avA.Y]v 7Y]V Ev.... o....epa.v (f(JW7Epav B~).
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producing 7rPWTO~ = 7rpon.po<;;. "Ea"XaTos is similarly used both
for superl. and comp.: Dt. xxiv. 3 yivrrrat avop2 €TipO;! Ka2 fhur0CTTJ
aVT.ryv 0 dv.ryp 0 ~CTxaTo~, Jos. x. 14 OVK eyivETo ~fhipa TOWVTy/ ovoE
T6 7rpon.pov ovoE T6 ~CTxaTOv 1: ~CTxaTov is used as a preposition
" after" in Dt. xxxi. 27, 29, ~ITxaTOV T01) BaVd,TOV (Tij(j TEAEVTij~)
fhOV, ~ITX' TWV ~fhEpWV.

"ylTTEpOS (apart from the adverbial vunpov, i¢' VUTfPep, i;
VUT€POV) occurs once only (I Ch. xxix. 29), where it is a true
comparative: {)uTaTo. (= super!.) is also represented by a

solitary instance (3 M. v. 49)·

18. In modern Greek the old forms in -CCAW -LlTTOS have
been ousted by others in -TEPO~ -TaTO(j (e.g. KaAvTEpo~, XEpOTEpO<;;
for KaAA{wv, XE{pWV)2. In the LXX we see but the beginnings
of this transition. AiITXPOTEP0(j (for aiITX{wv) Gen. xli. 19 may
be illustrated from a papyrus of iii/B.c. 3 The vulgar dyaBwn.po~4
is confined to the late B text of Judges (xi. 25, xv. 2:
A KpE{ITITWV bis).
19. Taxv has the comparative of the earlier period of the
KOtv0, TaXlOv, in W. xiii. 9, I M. ii. 40: 2 Mace. alone has
class. BaTTov (iv. 3 I, V. 2 I, xiv. I I: used with positive or elative
sense).
Taxvnpov, found in papyri of ii/iii/A.D., has not yet made its
appearance: nor does the LXX afford examples of double
forms like Iw(onpo•.
20.
Many of the classical forms in -tWV -tITTO'; are retained,
but few are frequent, and the superlatives are mainly confined
to the literary books and used in elative sense.

1 Cf. more doubtful cases in R. iii. 10, 2 K. xiii. 15 B (fI,€l!;wv 1] KUKLU 1]
f(J'X' ~ 1] 1rpWT'fj, a gloss, possibly of Christian origin), Hg. ii. 9, Dan. 08
xi. 29. A sentence like (2 M. vii. 41) f(J'xaT'fj Of TWV vlwv 1] fl,1}T'lJp ET€AdJT'fj(J'€V
has of course classical warrant.
2 Thumb Handbuth ST.
s Maysel' 298. The superl. ut(J'XL(J'TOS occurs as a variant for EX(JL(J'TOS
in Est. E. 24 A, 3 M. iii. 27 V.
4 'A,,/U(JWTUTOS in an undated letter (A.D.), Par. xviii. 3.
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IIAEtWV is frequent, often
without camp. force as in
the common phrases hf-LEpa,
1T AEtOV, L. xv. 25 etc. (= Y]f-L.
1ToAAa, elsewhere) and J1T!
1TAElOV (=E1TL 1ToAv) 'fJ' l. 4 etc.
MEt(WV occurs
cally.
,

"Af-L(E)LVOV only as a v.l. of
2 ( = BA f-LEl(OV).
BEArtWV is fairly frequent

~ in Est. E.

I
•

sporadi-

(several times in Jer. (3).

I

I

KpEl.fT(TWV is the most frecompo form of ayaBo•.

~ quent

",
,j

'EAamTwL' is used in Pent.
(Gen. i. I6 etc., Ex.. xvi. I7 f.,
L. xxv. I6, N. XXVI. 54 etc.)
and the literary books.

\

"HmTwv Is. xxiii. 8 and in
',liter.arY books (usually in the
phrases OU(}EV [ouX] ryTTOV).
XElPWV I K. xvii. 43 13 and
literary.

II'
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IIAEllTTo. occurs sporadically
as a true superl., or in elative
sense (e.g. Sir. xlv. 9 XPVlTOl.
KW(}WlTLV 1TAEllTTOL" 1. I 8 Jv
7TAEl.lTTW oLKW RV. "in the whole
house :,' [qxo/ should perhaps be
read], Is. vii. 22 1TAEllTTOV yaAa).
MEyLlTTO' is literary and
usually elative as an attribute of
BEO, (e.g. 2 M. iii. 36, 3 M. i. 9 V).
"ApLlTTO, literary and elative
(4 M. vii. I).
BEATLlTTo. in Pent. and literary
books (Gen. xlvii. 6, I I, Ex.
xxii. 5 bis: 2 M. xiv. 30, 3 M.
iii. 26).
KpaTLlTTo. occurs as a true
superl. in literary books (2, 3 M.)
and elsewhere: I K. XV. I5, 'fJ'
xv. 6, xxii. 5, Am. vi. 2.
'EAaXLlTTo. also is not confined to the literary books: as a
true superl. in Jos. vi. 26 bis
(opposed to 7TpWTOTOKO'), I K.
ix. 2I, 4 K. xviii. 24, Jer. xxix. 2 I :
as elative e.g. JAaxl.lTTCf ~vACf' "a
diminutive piece of wood," W.
xiv. 5.
["HKLlTTO' is not used.]

XEtpLlTTO' literary, used as true
super!. (Est. B. 5, 2 and 3 1\1.).
"EXBLlTTO, literary.
McrAAov is fairly common.
MaALlTTa is literary (2-4 M.).
'OALyOlTTo., apparently a KOWry offshoot from 7TOAAOlTTo. 1 (like
7TOlTTO., ElKOfTTO.), is fairly common in LXX, with the proper
etymological meaning of "one of few," "attended by a small
retinue," e.g. Gen. xxxiv. 30 all.. Elf-LL Jv apLBf-Lcf, I M. iii. I6
~~ryABEv 'Iov(}a, ... oALYOlTTO., but sometimes hardly distinguishable
from 011.1.1'0., "few," "inferior." The converse 1TOAAOlTTo. is
classical in the sense of "one of many," "(a) very small (fraction)" or "one of Ot 7TOAAOI.," "plebeian": in LXX it occurs twice
only and then with the opposite meaning of" great," " powerful"
(= 1ToAV.): 2 K. xxiii. 20 avr;p aUTO. 1TOA'AOlTTO, EpyOL', Provo v. I9
(by conjugal fidelity) 1TOAAOlTTo. ElTT!.
1 In Soph. Ant. 625 Jebb reads Or..[,,/L(JTOV Xpovov.
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21.
As regards the declension of comparatives in -wv, the
shorter Attic forms in -w -ovs of ace. sing. and nom. and ace.
plur., which show signs of waning in ii/i/B.c.\ are still weB
represented in LXX.

BEATLWV, EAclmTwv, KpEL(J"(TWV have the shorter forms only in
the cases concerned. BEATLOVS' Provo xxiv. 40, Job xlii. 15,
Jer. xxxiii. 13, (3EArLW ib. xlii. 15 ~ (the variants show the
t~ndency to \ int~o~uce the l~nger for~: (3EA:LW~
-£OV A,
-£ova Q). Tov EAWJ"(TW Gen. ]. 16, XXVll. 6, OVK EAaTTovS' 2 M.
V. 5, viii. 9, xii. IO. T07rov ... KpELTTW Is.lvi. 5 (with v.ll. KpELTTWV r,
Kp(E)L(j(TWV ~A, Kplrrrrov Q), neut. plm. Kpd(J"(TW Provo viii. 19 B
(KpLrrrrwv ~, KpW"rrOV A) and KpELTTW Ep. J. 67 B (Kp[rrrrwv A,
KpELrrrrova Q), KpdrrrrovS' Provo xxvii. 5.-0n the other hand
ifTTWV has the longer forms only: ifTTova Ep. J. 35, rynovES' Job
xx. IO.--In other words both forms occur. IIAELWV has 7rAELOVa
in sing. and plur. (once only the shorter form: I Es. iv. 42 7rAELU)
TWV yeypaj.Lj.LEvwv): but 7r AELOVS' is usual (constant in the phrase
ryj.LEpaS' 7r AELOVS'), though 7r AELOVES' -as' occur: 2" Ch. xxxii. 7, J er.
xliii. 32, Ez. xxix. 15, 2 M. xi. 12 (Dt. xx. 19 A, I Ch. iv. 40 A,
Ep. J. 18 A). MELCOVES' -ovaS' -ova (neut. plm.) only are attested:
the ace. sing. is j.LELCOva in Dan. 0 xi. 13, M(E)LCW in 3 K. xi. 19 A
(T~S' j.LELCW 2 B) and probably this stood in 4 M. xv. 9 (j.LELCWV AV,
j.LlCOV ~*, j.LLCW ~c.a). XELpWIJ has ace. sing. XELpova 3 M. v. 20
(in I K. xvii. 43 OVXL, aAA' ~ XELpW 2 KVVOS', the nom. must be
meant): the neut. plur. is XELpova in W. xv. 18, but
ib. xvii. 6.

"?*,

§
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THE NUMERALS.

1.
.avo in LXX, as in the papyri 3, N. T., and the KOWr/
generally, has gen. Ova and dative 8verl(v), on the analogy of
Tplrrt(v). The indeclinable use of Ova for both gen. and dat.
(as well as ace.) has classical authority: ovrrt(v) was, however,
the normal dative from Aristotle onwards. Ava for dat. occurs
in LXX in the A text of Jas. vi. 22 (AF), xiii. 8, Jd. xv. 13,
3 K. xxii. 31, and so apparently ib. xvi. 24 BA (Ell 0150 mAd.VTwv
apyvptov): cf. Sir. xliv. 23 Ell </>vAa'is ... 0~Ka Ova. The old dual

Mayser '298 f.: the Atticists gave them a new lease of life.
The -w forms are often used (like 7rA1]pY]S, ifMLa"V) indeclinably:
Moulton Prol. 50.
3 l\1ayser 3 r 3 f. (from end of ii/B.C.).
1

2
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is preserved in two literary books in the debased form, found
in Polybius and the Atticists, 8VEtV (§ 6, 37): 4 M. i. 28 ~V
(bVOLJ,' A), xv. 2, Job ix. 33 A = xiii. 20 A bVELV bE /hOL Xp( E) {a. (or
Xp~a-rJ B~ in the latter passage, meaning apparently" treat" or
"indulge me in two ways ").
2.
For the usual declension of nom. and ace. of TE(J"CTa.pes;
in the LXX uncials viz. :

N.
A.

TECFa-ap€"

TEa-CFEPa.,

TECFCFapES

T

Ea-CFEPa,

see §§ 5, p. 62, 6. 2, 10. 15. The gen. and, as a rule, the dat.
take the Attic forms (nCFCFa.pwv, TEa-a-apm(v». Assimilation of
syllables, apparently, produces the spelling of the dat. as TEpa-apmv in the opening chapters of Amos in Cod. A (i. 9, 1 I, ii. I): the
same MS has the metaplastic nCFmxpw; once in Ez. i. 10 (but
TEa-a-apa-L twice in same v.): the alternative dat. TETpaCFLv (poetical
and late prose) 1 occurs once in J d. ix. 34 B TETpamv apxaL".
3. To express numbers between ten and twenty the
classical language usually placed the smaller number first. So
always ~VbEKa., bWbEKa., the composite forms attesting their
antiquity: the component parts of the higher numbers were
linked by KaL (TpELa-Ka.LbEl<a etc.). But, in certain circumstances,
viz. where the substantive stood before the numeral, the order
was reversed, the larger number preceding: the insertion or
omission of the copula was optional. In the KOLV~ the second
method (without copula) prevailed and in modern Greek, for
numbers above twelve, has become universal. It was natural
that the order of the symbols (Ly' etc.) should ultimately
determine the order of the words when written in full. But
~vbEKa (mod. Gr. ~VT.) bWbEKa had taken too deep root to be
dislodged and have survived to the present day.
AeKQ.8vo was a short-lived attempt to displace the
which appears to have been much in vogue in the Ptolemaic
1

Exx. in Cronert I99 note

2.
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agel. In LXX, as against numerous examples of om8EKa, 8EKa8vo
has good authority throughout two books only, viz. I Chron.
63 BA, ix. 22 BA, xv. IO BA, xxv. 9 ff. B: so 2 Ch. xxxiii.
I BA, but elsewhere omo.) and Judith (ii. S, IS, vii. 2): elsewhere it receives good support in 2 Es. ii. 6 BA, 18 BA, Sir.
xliv. 23 BA and occurs sporadically in B (Ex. xxviii. 2I,
xxxvi. 2I: J os. xviii. 24, xxi. 40: 4 K. i. 18 a: I Es. viii. 3S,
54, 63) and, less often, in A.
For 'the teens' the LXX uncials attest the two classical
modes of expression (Tp( E) UTKa{OEKa, OEKaTp( E)~C; etc.) in about
equal proportions, the latter slightly preponderating.
Occasionally in Genesis, contrary to classical precedent, the
copula is inserted with the latter order of words: Gen. xiv. 14
()EKa Kat OKTW AD, xxxi. 41 (). Kat TEm]"., xxxvii. 2 (). Kat E1TTa E,
xlvi. 22 (J. Kat EVVEa D: SO 3 K. vii. 40 A, I Ch. xxvi. 9, 2 Ch. xxvi. I.
A, where it does not use (J€KaE~, always writes ~~ Kat (JEKa, as
distinct words: B, except in N. xxxi. 46, 52, writes EKKa£(J€Ka.

4. For numbers above' the teens' there is no fixed order
in LXX, but the tendency is to write the larger number first.
The literary 2 Mace. employs 1Tp6c; with dative for large numbers
e.g. v. 2I oKTaK6cna 1Tpor; TO~C; X~A{o~c;, v. 24 V OUjfLvP{O~C; 7rpOC;
TO~C; X~A., x. 3I owp,:vpw~ 7rpOC; TO~C; 7rEJ!TaKocr{o~C; etc. (poetical,
d. Aesch. P. V. 77 4 Tp{YOC; ... 7rP0C; OEK' aAAa~(j(v yova~", Soph.
Trach. 4S).
5. The ordinals retain their place 2• The strict Attic forms
to express I3th--I9th-separate declinable words, Tp{YOC; Kal,
O€KaTOC; etc.-have been entirely supplanted by the composite
words TptcrKa~OEKaTOC; etc. (rare in classical Greek, possibly of
Ionic origin). The former only survive as variants in 2 M.
xi. 33 V 7rEfk7rTYJ Kat. OEKaTYJ, Est. ix. 2 I ~c.a 1TEfk7rTYJV Kat. OEKaTYJv 3 •
1 ]\!Jayser (316) notes only one example of OWO€Ka (IS7 B.C.). On the
other hand in the ostraca OWO€Ka predominates (Moulton Prol. 2 246). Cod.
(ib. 96).
Bezae writes only oha OVO or
2 All above Y€1apTOS have disappeared from the modern language.
3 The -T€ of 1rEvTf, recalling -TOS, perhaps accounts for the tendency in
this case: ef. 1 Ch. xxiv. 14 1r€fJ.1rT€KaLOEKaTos sic B*.

"0
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The form TpuTKaL8EKa1'os, always so written in LXX, for the
more correct 1'pWTK., has, by analogy, produced the still more
impossible form 'T€(T(jap~CTKaL8EKa1'OS (2 Ch. xxx. I 5 B~~bA and
constantly elsewhere in one or more correctors of B) for THTCTapHTKaLoEKa1'os.
The ordinals between 20 and 30, 30 and 40
etc. are expressed in Attic by two ordinals connected by Kat
(O€VTI:POS Kat ElKO(J'1'6s etc.), except for ELS Kat (dKOCT1'6s): the
cardinal is similarly used in this instance in LXX (I Ch.
xxiv. 17 0 €I<; Kat ElKO(TT6<;, 1M. vii. I g1'OVS EVO<; Kat 7r€V1'YjKOCT1'OV:
and so, with irregular order, Jer. Iii. I dKO(TTOV Kat EVOS gTOVS,
2 Ch. xvi. 13 A), but we also meet with 3 K. xvi. 23 1'pUiKO(J"1'ijJ
Kat 'Il'pWTlp, I Ch. XXV. 28 ElKO(J"TO<; 'Il'pW1'O<;, 2 M. xiv. 4 7rpWTu,} Kat
EKa1'o(J"T0 Kat 7r€VTYjKO(J"1'0 (where the order is peculiar).
In
these compound ordinals the smaller number usually precedes
as in Attic, but in the later portions of the LXX, there is a
marked tendency to reverse this order, and thus to bring
cardinals (whether expressed by words or symbols) and ordinals
into line \
6. To express certain days of the 'month (the 4th, 20th and
30th) classical Greek employed, in place of the ordinals, the
substantives TETpas, dKas, TpLaKa<;. These are retained in the
LXX proper 2, but appear to have been unfamiliar to Theodotion
and his school: Dan. ® x. 4 = 2 Es. xix. I £V rlftEP'-! EtKOCTTO Kat
TETUpTTI 1'OV ftY.Jv6<; (contrast e.g. 2 M. xi. 2 I dLOS KOpLV(){OV 1'€TpaOL
Kat €lKaOL).

TfrapT1] appears also (beside EtKas-) in Dan. 0 x. 4, 3 M. vi. 38,
EtKOUrn is read by B in 2 Ch. vii. 10 (flKa~L A).

7.

The numeral adverbs continue in use: for

E7rTaKL (-KL<;)

1 E.g. 4 K. xiii. 10 flJ IheL TpLaKOO"rC;; Kat e(306p,4J.
So regularly in 4
Es., Dan. 0 (x. 4) and Jer. Iii. (verses 1 and 31): also Jos. xiv. 10,1
i. 10, 20 (the dates in the later chapters follow the Attic order), 2 M. i. 10
and (without copula) xi. 21, 33, 38.
2 TpLaKaS 2 M, xi. 30, the other two frequently. TeTpas in '!f xciii. tit.
is used of the fourth day of the week, TeTpaoL (Ja(3(3arwlJ (-TOU), as in modern
Greek.
2
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see § 9, 9. Aquila and his school employ in place of them
the plural of Kaj)oOo~ to render the Heb. tl~~l1~ (lit. strokes,
beats): from this source in "LXX" come 3 K. ix. 25 A rpE~~
Kue6oov~, Eccl. vii. 23 b Kue6oolJ~ 7roAAa~ (= 7rAEL(.TTaK[~ in the
doublet 23 a): cf. in mod. Greek ,UG- ¢opa, rpE~'> ¢OpE,>.

§ 14.

PRONOUNS.

Personal. The 3rd pers. is represented by UVTOV etc.,
including (at least in some books) the nom. uVT6~, UVTO{.
I.

'A7rEPL'ltrcll> P.ES Ell> (3d8r] Jon. ii. 4 ~, if not a mere slip, may be
compared with OVTCU(I» etc. I have not noted in LXX any exx.
of the longer modern Greek forms Erru etc.: fJ-ET' EIJOU occurs in
papyri of ii/A.D. (OP iii. 528, 531, Par. 18).
2.
Reflexives. 'EfhuVT(ov), IJEalJT( ov), EUVT( ov) remain in
use, the last two usually in the longer forms preferred by the
KOW~: the alternative Attic forms o-UlJTOV, uvrov, which are
absent from the N.T. (Blass 35), continue to be written in the
papyri down to about the end of ii/B.C.I, and are sporadically
represented in the LXX.

~avT(ou) in Pentateuch only in Dt. xxi. II B (cf. xix. 9
npOC8HC€ICo.yTLu B*vid., -IJElI> IJavTcil Swete): frequently in the

Kingdom books, I K. xix. I I B, 2 K. ii. 2 I B semel, 3 K. iii. 5 B,
I I BA bis, viii. 53 bis (BA, B), xvii. 13 BA, xx. 7 BA, xxi. 34 BA,
4 K. iv. 3 B, vi. 7 B, xviii. 21 BA, 23 A, 24 B: Ez. iv. 9 B semel
(C'o.YTW sic), xvi. 52 Q, xxxiii. 9 B, xxxvii. 17 BQ, xxxviii. 7 Q:
elsewhere 'It liv. I I B, Tob. vi. 5 ~, Sir. xiv. I I A, Is. viii. I ~.
For aVTou etc. we find e.g. 2 eh. xxi. 8 B E¢' aVTOVI>, I M. iii.
13 A, fJ-E8' aVTou (fJ-ET' aUT. ~V): of course in many cases it is
uncertain whether aVT. or aUT. is intended.
'EavT(ou) for 1st or 2nd pers. sing. is an illiteracy found
occasionally as a v.I.: €aVTOU = EfJ-avTou Job xxxii. 6 C, €aVTW =
IJEaVTcil Job x. 13 A*fort~c,a, Is. xxi. 6~ (see Moulton Prol. 87).

The corresponding use of the plural Euvrwv, on the other
hand, is normal in the KO[v~. It had already since C. 400 B.C.
supplanted o-¢wv uvrwv 2 , and from ii/B.C. in the papyri further
1

Mayser 305 ff.

2

Meisterhans 153.

Pronouns
supplants ~ftWV and VftWV aVTWv 1 • So in LXX the 1St pers.
plur. is always and the 2nd pers. usually EavT(wv). The
Rexateuch, howeyer, a production of iii/B.c., retains the old
iJft(wv) aVT( wv) together with ,vhat appears to be a transitional
form vp.tv ea.VTots: the latter might be merely due to mixture of
readings, but its frequent attestation and the limitation of this
form of reflexive to the dat. of the 2nd plur. are against this.
'EavT(wv): (a)=rj}.t. aUT.: Gen. xliii. 22, Jos. xxii. 23 (avToL~ B),
I K. xiv. 9 etc.; (b)=VfL. aUT. Ex. xix. 12 BA, Dt. i. 13 BA, Jos.
iv. 3 F, ix. 17 BA and frequently in later books.
'YfLwv aUTwv Ex. xxxv. 5 and frequently in Dt. in the phrase
E~apfL~ (d¢avLfL<;) E~ VfLwV aUTWV (Tall 7TOV17pOV): Dt. xiii. 5, xvii. 7,
xix. 19 (-apfLTf AF), xxi. 9, 21, xxii. 21, 24, xxiv. 7, cf. Jos. vii. 12
(f'~apryTf): the Reb. 1Ji PIJ "from thy midst" if literally rendered
EK UfQVTOV would have conveyed another meaning, that of

exorcism.
'YfLLV aUTOL, with variants VfLLV EavToL, and EavToL,. Ex. xix.
12 F VfL. EaVT., xx. 23 a VfL. aUT. B (EaVT. AF), 23 b VfL. aUT. A (VfL.
€. BF), xxx. 32
7ToLryBryufTaL (A 7TOL~UfTaL) VfLLV EavToL, BAF,
xxx. 37 vfL. aUT. BF (VfL. E. A): Dt. iv. 16 and 23 vfL. E. B (VfL.
aVT. AF): Jos. iv. 3 afLa VfLLV aUT. AF (afLa VfLLV Kat aVToL, B),
ix. 17 F vfL. aVT. (EaVTOL, BA), xxii. 16 vfL. E. B (EavToL~ A), xxiv.
vfL. E. B (VfL. aUT. A). [The following are not reflexive: J as.
18 VJ.tf'i~ aUToL B (VfLfL, AF) "even you": 2 Ch. xx. 15 TU()f
AEyft KVPLO~ v0v aUToL~ "to you," Reb. on~ o:h, Oli~ forming

ou

part of the Lord's words.]

3. Demonstratives. Under Accidence there is little
to note. Ol}TO~ and EKE~VO~ are used regularly: ()8E is much
commoner than in N. T., most often in the phrase TeLOE At-yEt
Kvpw~ and the like, but also elsewhere, in the Pentateuch with
correct deictic; force idiomatically rendering Reb. nP.i:l = voz"d,
e.g. Gen. 1. 18 OZ8E ~ftE~~ (JOL OlKlTaL: but it is going over to the
literary class and in some books is used incorrectly for Oi}TOc;.
The intensive -{ with ol}TO~ is unrepresented, but VVVL occurs in
literary books (Job, 2 and 4 M., \)f xvi. II, xliii. 10).
1 Mayser 3°3: the beginnings of this use of eavTwv go back to Attic
Greek. Polybius never has the old forms but onlyaDTwJI aDTous (for fst and
2nd pers.) and eavTo'is (2nd pers.): Kiilker 277. Mayser cites no exx. of
reflex. 1st and 2nd plur. in any form for iii/B.C.
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Relatives. '/O~ if 6 is frequent: 6crn~ ifn~ b,n (fern.
J er. vi. 8 ~) is less so, and the distinction between the
pronouns is not always rigidly observed. The latter, apart
from ifcrnvo~ 2 M. v. IO, and the phrases ~W~ (p.,EXPL) OTOV, is
confined to the nom. sing. and plm. and the neut. ace. sing.
b,n. The shorter forms are found only in the phrases quoted:
the shorter forms of the interrogative and indefinite pronouns
(TOV, 1'0/, TOV, T<:?) do not occur. "Ocr7T"EP in neut. sing. and plur.
is literary (5 times in all: in Lev. xxv. 27 read 8 V7T"EpEXEL with
Bah, in J os. xxiii. 4 €7T"Ep(p )LrPU with A, in 2 K. vi. 8 V7T"Ep o.;j).
5. Correlatives. The following occur. nOZO~-TowvToi)
(TOZO~ 2 Es. v. 3: TOLOcrOE 2 M. xi. 27, xv. I 2 )-orO~-07T"OZO~
(lit.) 2 M. xi. 37 and in the' stage-direction' in Cant. v. 10 ~.
nocro~-TocrovTo~ (TOcr<:? p.,O)••AOV Sir. xi. I I, xiii. 9 )-ocro~.
nlJA{KO~ Zech. ii. 2 bi's, 4 M. xv. 2 2-TYJALKOVTO~ (lit.: 2 - 4 M.).
IIOTU7T"O., only in Dan. a Sus. 54, where it keeps something of
its original local meaning, 7T"OT. TOV 7T"UpaOE{crov T07T"<:? (07T"ocros l
~A{KO~ are unrepresented.)
TOWVTO~ has neuter in -0 (-ov 2 K. xiv. 13 A, I Es. i. 19 B)
as also TYJALKOVTO~: TOcrovTO~ has neut. in -0 in vernacular style
(N. xv. 5, I M. iii. I7), in -ov in the literary books (Est. E. 7,
I I, vV. xiii. 9, 2 and 3 M.): both forms are old.
6. Words indicating duality as distinct from plurality are
disappearing: ap.,¢oTEpoL (not ap.,¢w) and hEPO~ alone are
frequent (p.,YJ()ETEpO~ Provo xxiv. 2I). 'EKaTEpo~ is correctly
used for" one of two" in Gen. xl. 5, Tob. ~ v. 3 (read €KaTEpO~
~v), xi. 13 and in the literary books (so €KUTEpW()EV 4 M.), in
Ez. it appears to take the place of ~KucrTO~: elsewhere~KucrTo~
supplants it, ~KucrTo~ itself being replaced in the literal books
by av()pw7T"o~ or dv~p (p. 45). IIoTEpo~ is supplanted by T[~l
appearing only in Job as an interrogative particle (7T"OTEpOV).
4.
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GENERAL CHANGES IN CONJUGATION.

1.
The verbal system to a large extent remains unaltered,
but in more than one direction shows signs of the shrinkage or
retrenchment and the reduction of what appeared to be superfluous varieties to a uniform pattern which characterize the
later language as a whole.
Thus, the old three classes oj verbs--barytones in -w,
contracts, verbs in -pL-have already gone far on the way to
being merged into two, since the -pL verbs have in the active
in large measure passed over to the -w class, while the beginnings
of a similar amalgamation of three forms into two may be traced
in the occasional confusion in the uncials of contract verbs in
-aw and -EW (§ 22, I).
The three voices remain as before, but a tendency to
eliminate, as in modern Greek, from the middle the only
tenses which discriminated it from the passive (ISt aorist and
future) may be inferred from the more extended use of the
aorist passive of deponent verbs (a,'lrEKp[()YjV, EyEV1{}TJv etc.,
§ 2 I, 6), and perhaps also from the partial substitution of the
future active for the future middle which Attic writers preferred
in certain quasi-deponent verbs denoting a physical action or
an emotion (aK01)CTW, fJAElj;W, (}avpuCTw etc., § 20, 3).
2.
As regards the moods, the optative, which is defunct in
the modern language, is still commonly used to express a wish:
other uses viz. with (tv in principal sentences (questions etc.)
to express possibility and in subordinate clauses (conditional,
final etc.) are rare except in the literary essay known as
4 Maccabees, which uses it freelyl, The conjunctive is still
1 Further instances occur not only in literary versions or writings such
as Job, Proverbs, 2 Maccabees and the Epistle of Jeremiah, but also in the
Pentateuch (especially in comparisons with ws El or simply ws), Psalms and
elsewhere. The mood thus appears still to show some signs of life in the
vernacular of the Ptolemaic age, whereas in N. T. writings it is always an
index of a cultivated writer. In its primary use it is occasionally, especially
in late texts, replaced by the conj., e.g. Ex. xxxiii. I3 ,VW(J'TWS row (J'€,
Jd. ix. IS B E~€AJJYl7rVp ... Ka£ Kura¢aY{I, Job xxxi. 40 A E~€MYl etc.
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frequent, but shows signs of shrinkage in the use of the
indicative (imperfect and fut.) after particles such as EO,JI, bTav,
tva: in other connexions the mixture of conj. and fut. indo is
common, largely owing to changes in pronunciation such as
the equalization of wand O. °The imperative remains but,
through the influence of the Hebrew, is often replaced in the
second person by the future indicative. The infinitive (defunct
in the modern language) is in vigorous life and shows no signs
of decay, the anarthrous and the now popular articular form of
it being both widely represented: the modern substitution of a
clause with tva (va) can hardly be paralleled from the LXX.
The info and participle of the future are not often met with
outside literary books. The verbal adjective informs which
have become stereotyped as adjectives (alvET6~ upraiseworthy,"
~EKT6~, (kAYJT6~ etc.) is not uncommon 1: forms in -EOV used as
the main verb in the sentence seem to be limited to the
Epistle of Jeremiah, which has VO/WITEOV 39, 56, KAYJTEOV 39,
yvwcrTEOV 5 I) EK8EKTEOV 56: cf. avaAYJfL7fTEa 2 M. iii. 13.
3. Turning to the tense system, we find new forms of the
present evolved out of the perfect (YPYJYOPEW etc.) and aorist
(KpV{3W): the partiality of the language for terminations of the
present such as -vw (icrnfvw, AtfL7fI:LVW etc.) and its lavish
creation of new verbs in -atw and -{tw belong to the department of word-formation. The future drops certain forms now
regarded as superfluities, and to some extent the limitation
which Blass 2 finds in the N.T., viz. that one future now
suffices for each voice, is found also in the LXX: i.e. Efw is
used to the exclusion of crxrfcrw, fLvYJcre~crofLat (not fLEfLv'rjcrofLat),
(J"T~crW and crT~(J"OfLat (not EcrT1}fw): but epavoVfLat (Pent., Prov.,
Wis.) remains beside epav~crofLat, and the fut. perf. is represented in at least one instance (KEKpafOfLat 3). The most salient
1 IIavTa To' apTu inr' aVTWV N. iv. 27 (=31 TWV alpopbwv inr' aVTwv)
is noticeable. Wisdom has a large number of these adjectives, many of
them new.
2 N.T. § 14, 1.
3 Cf. K€KA~(jop,al, § 24.
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alteration, however, in the tense system lies in the terminations
and in particular in the encroachment of those of the 1st aorist
into the sphere of the 2nd aorist. The new termination affected
in the first place the 3rd pers. plur. where it took one of two
forms: -ov became either -orTaV or -avo The LXX is perhaps
the principal witness to the -orTaV forms which are found in
abundance throughout the whole collection of books with the
exception of a single late group: their rarity in the N. T.
suggests that they were an earlier transitional form which
made way later for -avo The -OCTav forms invaded the imperfect as well as the aorist. The termination -av was eventually
extended to all the past tenses: its use for -aCT~ in the perfect
no doubt goes back in some instances to the LXX autographs,
its employment in the imperfect, though attested, is probably
attributable to later copyists. In a few instances an entirely
new 1st aor. replaced the old 2nd aor. (~~a for ~yayov etc.).
In the passive correctly formed but unc1assical 1st aorists and
kindred futures arose, though in one group of words the
contrary phenomenon appears, the substitution of new 2nd
aorists passive for 1st aorists, probably out of regard for
euphony (§ 21, 4). The periphrastic conjugation widens its
range, partly but not entirely owing to the influence of the
Hebrew original, the auxiliary verb being now employed with
the present participle to represent the imperf., future and more
rarely the present tense: periphrasis in the perfect goes back
to the earlier language.
The dual has disappeared from the verb as from all parts
of speech.

§

16.

AUGMENT AND REDUPLICATION.

1.
Three main features under this head distinguish the
modern from the classical language, viz. (1) the almost complete disappearance in the former of the temporal augment,
(2) the consistently external position of the syllabic augment,
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and (3) the disappearance of reduplication. The LXX illustrates the movement towards the first of these changes: the
second and third had hardly begun in the LXX period, but a
few premonitory signs of them appear in some of the uncials.
2.
Loss of syllabic augment. The syllabic augment
E on the whole retained its place in the KOWr] as it has
also, to a considerable extent, in the modern language. The
main exception to this in the KOWrl was the pluperfect, the
only tense which contained both augment and reduplication.
The KOWr], as Thumb remarks \ strove to obliterate the distinction between these two, and ultimately reduplication
disappeared from the language: in the pluperf. the presence
of both aug. and redupl. was felt to be superfluous, and the
augment, as the more easily detachable element, was the one
to disappear. The active forms lost the augment sooner than
the passive 2. The internal and therefore less conspicuous
augment in compounds was also, it seems, more often dropped
than the initial augment in simple verbs. In the LXX MSS
omission is frequent in the active, insertion is the rule in the
passive 3 •
Plupeif. act.

The aug. is consistently retained in one word,

E1reJroi8ELv: Dt. xxxii. 37, Provo xxi. 22, Job vi. 13, Zeph. iii. 2 BN,
Is. xxx. 15, 32 (1r€1roi8H B), Jer. xxvii. 38, xxxi. 7, xlvi. 18 (1r€1roi8w; ~), Bar. iii. 17, Ez. xvi. 15 (KaTeJr.), Sus. 0 35, Dan. e
iii. 95. IIE1ro£8a had come to be regarded as a present, and
1 Hell. J 70 "Die KOLIn] strebte ganz allgemein darnach, die Grenzen
zwischen Reduplikation und Augment zu verwischen, d. h. dieses fiir jene
einzusetzen." Wackernagel suggests that the loss of the aug. in the pluperf.
may have been due to the influence of the considerable number of verbs in
which the anlaut of perf. and pluperf. were identical, e.g. €tAY)¢a €lA1j¢WJ •
2 Owing, perhaps, to their rarer and more literary use.
Cf. the longer
survival of the old forms in the passive of verbs in -fJ.L (§ 23, I).
3 In the Ptolemaic papyri the passives always have the augment, the
actives more often than not, Mayser 333 f. (320 ff.): in papyri of the Imperial
age the examples of omission increase. Polybius drops the augment in
componnds, mainly in the active (only one ex. of omission in the simplex in
Books I-V, Wackernagel Indog. Forsch. v. Anz. I): Josephus likewise
usually omits the aug. in the pluperf. act. and inserts it in the passive,
W. Schmidt 438.
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produced a new aorist E7TE'lfo[8rwa: E7TeJro[8El would be regarded
as an imperf. like h[8El. Otherwise the augmented forms are
practically confined to literary books: EyEy6vElv always, Job
iv. 12, x. 19 A, I M. iv. 27 ~V, 2 M. xii. 39, xiii. 17: d(JE()OLKElV
Job iii. 25, xxix. 14 ~*A (see below), xxxi. 35 (h(). A): E7TE7TOV8wrav W. xviii. I.
The aug. is omitted in f3Ef3ryKEl W. xviii. 16, E7TL-f3Ef3. N.
xxii. 22 BF: 7TapEfJ--f3Ef3AryKHrrav J d. vii. 12 A: EV-()E()VKHV L. xvi.
23 (EVE()VKEl A), ] ob xxix. I4 Be U()E()OLK(E)W ~A), J dth. ix. I ~
(E()E(). B), x. 3 B~, Est. D. 6 A~c.a (EVE()E(). ~*): f3E(3pWKEl,7TE7TWKEl
I K. xxx. 12: ()E(;WKEW 1 2 K. xviii. 11,3 K. x. 13: 7TE7To~ryKElrraV
Bel e 13: f7Tl-7TE7TTWKH Est. vii. 8: TE8vr]KH ] d. xix. 28 A.
PlztjJerf jJass. The aug. is always retained in fyEypa7TTo
Dt. ix. IO (f7TEypa7TTo A, with loss of redupl.), 3 K. xx. 9, Ez.
ii. IO, I M. xv. 15, 3 M. iii. 30: also in hrmArypwTo 2 M. iii. 30 V
(f7TAr;p. A), vi. 5, ix. 7, d. vi. 4 E7TE7TAr;pOVTO A (7TE7TArypWTO V): so
rrvvEKEXVTO 2 M. xiv. 28, ffJ-EfJ-VryVTO W. xix. IO.
Omission occurs in lJ7T0fJ-vr;fJ-aTLrrTo I Es. vi. 22 B (V7TEfJ-V. A)
and in two instances where the pluperf. has lost its force:
TETEAErrTO 2 Es. vii. 12 B (-Ta~ A), KEKOAA'1]TO Tab. vi. 18 A
(fKoAAry8r; B~).

Loss of syllabic augment in other tenses receives slight
attestation in LXX: it is confined to words in which the
syllable which should contain the augment is unilccented (cf.
in mod. Greek ~ypalj;a but ypatj;ap..€ etc.).
Perf a7TO(f7TarrfJ-Evol Is. xxviii. 9 B~*. Aor. and imjJf.: ofJsf~a7TorrTELAaTE ] er. xli. 16 B*~* (E~a7TErrT. cett.), fJ-0~xaTo ib.
iii. 8 ~*, avaK&Avta ib. xxix. I I ~*, 7ToLryrrEV Is. xx. 2 ~* (read
7TOLr;rrov), E7T~Try()EVrrEV Est. E. 12 A, 8avfJ-arr8r;rrav 4 M. xviii. 3 A*
(d. 7TapmfJ-La(Ev ib. 16 ~=E7TapolfJ-' AV).

Form of syllabic augment: 1)- for e-. In the
the temporal augment of EBtAw was retained, although the
present was now always written as BEAw. So in LXX (as in
papyri, N. T. etc.) we invariably find, beside present BtAw, the
past tenses rjB€Aov, ~BEAYJ(fa. The
of which the true origin
was no longer apparent, seems to have been taken for an
alternative form of syllabic augment and was commonly
3.

KOWrj

+,

1 So in papyri from ii/B.C.: the dropping of aug. began early in the
uncompounded verb.
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attached in KOLV~ Greek to three verbs which had meanings
akin to those of (JEAw, viz. f3ovAofJ.m, OVVUfJ-UL, fJ-EAAw 1 •
In LXX the aor. J(3ovAryB1]v is retained (except for an
occasional v.l.: ~(3. Ex. x. 27 Ba, I K. xxiv. I I B, '¥ xxxix. 9 ABab,
lxxvii. 10 ~c.a,1 M. vii. 30 A): the imperfect is in most books
J(3ovAofL1]v, but ~(3oVA. is strongly supported in Isaiah (i. 29,
xxx. 9, 15 B*O, lxv. 12 ~, lxvi. 4 ~Q: against J(3. xxx. I 5 Bc~AQ,
xlii. 24, lxv. 12 BAQ, lxvi. 4 BA) and in I Mace. (iv. 6, v. 48,
xi. 45, 49 [J(3. ~c.av], xii. 14 [J(3. V], xv. 27 [do.]), and occurs as a
v.l. in I K. viii. 19 B, I Ch. xi. 19 ~*, '¥ cxiii. I I ~*, Dan. e
v. 19 quater B.
In the case of aVvafLal there is much stronger support for the
augment h-. The aor. always appears as 1avv1B1]v (except for
two variants with Ja. in A: Dan. e ii. 47, 2 M. ii.. 6) or
ryavv[uTB1]v (Ja. twice only in B, 2 Ch. xx. 37, Jer. v. 4, 6 times
in A): in the imperf. there is greater fluctuation, but ryavvap,1]v
on the whole is preferred.
The imperf. of fLEAAW is used twice only and the two literary
writers appear to have differed as to the correct form: :fp,EAAEV
4 M. xvii. I A~V, but f/fLEAAEV W. xviii. 4 BA (:fp,. ~).

The analogy of -1ovvafJ-YJv further produced 1J7f1:PYJovvafJ-w(J'uv
lxiv. 4 B*~*T. 'HOEOOLKELV Job xxxi. 35 A shows how this
form of augment, which has survived in some modern Greek
dialects (~¢EpU etc.), spread to other verbs.
4. Loss of temporal augment. The syllabic augment
which took the invariable form E- was always much less liable
to omission or alteration than the temporal which affected the
different initial vowels of verbs in various ways. The changes
in pronunciation which coincided with the spread of the KOLV~,
particular!y the loss of distinction between E-YJ (EV-YJV), o-w,
and the pronunciation of the diphthongs as monophthongs
(OL = v), hastened the extinction of the temporal augment which
in modern Greek has all but disappeared (fiKOV(J'U etc.). In the
LXX, however, as in the Ptolemaic papyri, the temporal
\l!

1 The augment i)- with these verbs does not appear in Attic Inscriptions
till after 300 B.C. (Meisterhans 169) : there is however a certain amount of
authority for it in earlier literature (KUhner-Blass 1. ii. § 197). The old
grammarians differed in their verdicts as to the correct forms. The Ptolemaic papyri have i)-, Maysel' 330.
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augment is for the most part regular, except that it is generally
dropped in verbs beginning with the diphthong €v: there is also
some, but less, authority for the loss of augment in verbs with
anlauf ol-. The omission began, it appears, with these two
diphthongs: in the case of verbs with a single initial vowel,
omission is rare except in compounds 1.
Verbs beginning with single vowels are in the main augmented
regularly: d- becomes ~- etc. The following exceptions may be
noted.
In d-: dAAoTpwvTO I M. xv. 27 Vvid. The equivalence of ~-E
appears in the spelling of Cod. A: EAAO}J:I]V Job vi. 10 (for ~AA.).
In E-: EAaTTOvw8Tj (-~8Tj) 3 K. xvii. 16 BA. E~fYI:LPOj-tTjV
'1J' cxviii. 62 AT, E~I:YEp8Tj(Jav J er. xxviii. 38 Q* (elsewhere always
E~TjY. and ryy.).
a1rI:Aw8l:pw8Tj L. xix. 20 F. E1rWT(Uj-tTjV) Job
xlii. 3 C, Is. xlviii. 8~, J er. ii. 8 A (~1r- has overwhelming
authority). EVV1rVLU(J8Tjv (-a(J(lj-tTjv) is read by B in Jd. vii. 13,
by A (with other uncials) in the remaining (8) passages where
the past tenses occur: ryv. is .however attested in all these
passages except Gen. xxxvii. IO. 'EpTjj-tovv omits the augment
in B in EpTjj-tw8Tj I Es. iv. 45 and elsewhere in about a dozen
instances in other MSS, including the compound with E~- (rypis usual). 'EPWT(1V always has the augment; E1rI:PWT(1V omits it
in I Es. vi. I I BA, Is. xxx. 2 B*Q, 4 times in A (J os. ix. 20,
I K. x. 22, xxviii. 16, 2 K. xi. 7 E1raLpWT.) and once in C
(Eccl. vii. I I).
In l-: for 1lJov see 5 below.
In 0-: B omits the aug. in the following words (mainly compounds): 0/uyw8Tj Na. i. 4 B*Q: E~OA08pI:VI:V I Ch. xxi. 15 B*,
E~OAI:8pl:v8Tj(Jav '1J'lxxxii. I I B*~RT: avop8w8Tj(Jav Ez. xvi. 7 R*Ar,
KaTOpTW8Tj (sic) 2 Ch. xxix. 35 B*, KaTop8. ib. xxxv. IO B*A,
16 B*: oj-tolw(Ja Sir. xxvii. 24 B*~, oj-toLw8Tj Ez. xxxi. 8 BA :
E~Oj-tOAOYOVVTO Tob. xii. 22 B: 1rapo~vv8r, Hos. viii. 5 B*, Zech.
x. 3 B*~AQr, 1rapo~vvan Bar. iv. ? Br: 1rapopyL(Jj-tEVTjV Sir.
iv. 3 Be. Similar instances in the other uncials (~ especially),
oALyO-o/VXTj(J(;V oj-toLw8Tjv opyl(J8Tjv 1rapo~vva etc., occur mainly in
the Prophetical group. "O¢I:AOV as a particle introducing a wish
never has the augment.
DijJhthongs. al-: the augment is sometimes omitted in
KaTaL(JxvvOfLaL; KaTaL(JxvveTWv Ka86Js KaTCJ.L(Jxvv8rys J er. ii. 36 B*~A,
ef. KaTaL(Jxvv8~(JI:TaL ... &(J1rI:P KaTaL(Jxvv8ry xxxi. 13 RA, similarly
in ~ KaTWX( = aL(JX)vv8ry((Jav) ib. vi. 15, x. 14, xxvi. 24, and
1 As between 0.n- (0-) and w-, l)L- CU-) and 1)-, the evidence of the
uncials for and against the writing of the L adscript has not been tested.
We know from the papyri that it was dropped after wfrom ii/B.C. and after
1) as early as iii/ B. c.
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Similarly aVTavwpEBf/v 'It cviii. 23 A (cf. 5

au-: f/UAlUBf/v, f/u~~Bf/v etc. are regular: Cod. A affords an
instance showing equivalence of f/U-EU, EUAl(ETO Job xxxi. 32 A.
The verbs in au- derived from compounds generally take no
augment: aUTllpKf/uEv Dt. xxxii. IO BAF, aUToj-toAf/Ua J os. X. 1 B,
4 B (f/UT. A bz's), 1 M. ix. 24 A~ (f/VT. V, and so BA in
2 K. iii. 8, x. 19).
EV:-EDpov, EDpf/Ka, EVPEBf/v etc. are practically universal as in
the papyri, Mayser 336 f.: the older Att. f/v- is limited in the B
text to f/DpLUKOV Ex. xv. 22 (with A), f/vpE8f/(uav) 4 K. xx. 13 (do.),
2 Ch. xix. 3, Dan. 8 vi. 22 and is quite rare in other MSS,
f/VPlUKETO Gen. v. 24 ADE being the only strongly-supported
ex. In compounds and words derived from compounds there
is fluctuation, but the unaugmented forms Euf5oKf/Ua, EVA.0Yf/Ua,
(KaT )Ev8vva, Eu¢p!wBf/v 1 etc. on the whole preponderate, except
in (rrpou)EvXw8w, in which (rrpou)f/v~aj-tf/v etc. are usual, -EV~aj-tf/V
appearing sporadically in B (4 K. vi. 17 etc.), rarely in the other
uncials.
OL :--the augment stands as a rule, but there are a considerable number of instances of unaugmented OL which had
now come to be pronounced quite otherwise than (in (in the
papyri these begin to appear in ii/B.C., Mayser 337): e.g. EV !i
KaTolK~uaTE L. xviii. 3 B, KaTolKlua xxiii. 43 B, KaToLK~uaj-tEv Dt.
xxix. 16 B, OlK0f50j-tf/U(av) N. xxxii. 34 B*, 37 B*, J as. ix. 3 B,
rrapoluTp(f/)UEV Hos. iv. 16 BAQ, and always OlKTElpf/Ua 4 K.
xiii. 23 BA, 'It lix. 3, cii. 13. The insertion of the aug. in these
words tended to obscure the etymology (oIKo» etc.).

5. Form of 'temporal' augment: Et- or 1]-. The
Attic augment cd in certain words beginning with a vowel (due
to an original F, (T etc. in the anlaut: the augment is therefore
strictly syllabic, EFE = EE = El) is for the most part retained in
LXX as in the KOLV~ generally) but in a few verbs begins to be
replaced by -rJ-.
'Eaw has (Att.) impf. /{wv (3rd plur. J os. xix. 48 a, 2 M. xii. 2:
but with loss of aug. and termin. -uav dwuav 2 J er. xli. 10 BA
[fauav Q*, fuwuav ~J), aor. Efaua (1 M. xv. 14, 2 M. x. 20, Job
xxxi. 34 [faua A, dua C)), aor. pass. la8f/'J'av (= ElaB.) 3 M. v. 18 V
(lauB. A). El8LUj-tEVf/V 2 M. xiv. 30 V is the usual form (ryB. A) :
1 The LXX Psalter was at an early time written in two volumes: the
scribe of Part I wrote ?](;¢p., the scribe of Part II f(;¢P. : cf. p. 68.
2 Not from w8eZv under which verb (as well as under /Jav) it appears in
Hatch-Redpath. With the phrase in J er. WtTa.v U(;TOVS els 7ra.tOUS cf.
Aristeas § 14 datTfV els T'i}v OlKfTf[UV.
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ELw8a N. xxiv. I (lw8os-B*F) etc. '/EAKW (E~- d¢-) has (Att.) ElAKOV
-OfJ-lJv, ELAKv(J"a -v(J"8lJv with v.l. ~AKV(J"QS' 2 Es. xix. 30 A, ~AKv(J"a
'l" cxviii. 131 ~*A. 'E~~p'fEV '¥ civ. 30 (the only LXX ex. of
past tense from 'lP1TW) replaces Attic (d~)E[p1Tv(J"a. The distinc-

tion, generally observed in Attic Inscriptions, between augment
and reduplication (E1-) in the past tenses of dpya(ofJ-aL is also
the rule in LXX, the imperf.appearing only as r7pya(ofJ-lJv Ex.
xxxvi. 4, W. xiv. 8 (Elpy. in correctors of B), and the perf. as
dpya(J"fJ-aL: in the aorist the books diverge, rypyamlfJ-lJv being
certainly the right reading in Job (xxiv. 6 B*iX, xxxiv. 32 B*iX*A)
and perhaps in Hos. vii. I B* (Elpy. BabAQ), whereas ElpyamlfJ-lJv
is used in Isaiah (xliv. 12 bis, IS) and Psalms (vii. 14 d~-, 16,
xxx. 20 d~-, xliii. 2, lxxiii. 12). (Etxov, E(J"XOV as usual.) The
aug. is dropped under the influence of the moods (as in N. T.)
in dvi8lJ Jd. viii. 3 B, d¢i8lJ(J"av '¥ xxxi. I BAR (-E£8. 11{), but
retained in 1TapE£8rwav 2 K. iv. I BA (no perf. act. attested:
perf. pass. dV-1Tap-ElfJ-aL regular). J/I~ov 1 (Epic for (d~ov = EFL~OV)
is very frequent in A and ~: B usually writes d~ov but in the
Pentateuch also L~OV e.g. E1TL~fV Ex. ii. 25, L~EV iii. 4 BA, 7 Wwv
L~OV BA, etc. The LXX pluperf. of EfTTlJKa usually appears as
LfTT~KELV, which is no doubt nothing but another way of spelling
the classical ELfTT~KELV (the latter is usual in B in 1-4 Kingdoms
and appears occasionally elsewhere: the correctors of the uncials
usually restore it for LfTT.): E(J"T~KELV (without aug.: Epic) occurs
as a variant in Zech. i. 8 ~*, I M. xi. 38 A1I{ dv8-, 3 M. iii. 5 V*
Kar-, 4 M. xvi. IS A.
(~-)

There is overwhelming authority in the Ptolemaic papyri
for the writing of d- for 17- in the perf. act. and pass. of one
verb not coming under the foregoing category, viz. a.tpew. These
tenses constantly appear as -E{PYJKa -E{PYJPUL, so that, except by
the context, they are indistinguishable from the perfect of EpW 2 •
On the other hand ~- (~L-) is retained in the imperf. 3 This
may, as Mayser holds, be a mere case of itacism (d. for further
instances § 6, 20), but the constancy of these forms in the case
of this verb and the distinction between the perf. and the
imperf. suggest that it is something more than an orthographical
1 Analogy may have played a part in the KOLP7} use of this form: as
Elrr€LP was info of €lrrop, so, perhaps it was thought, likiv must be info of ZOOv.
The Ptolemaic papyri have €loop throughout, Maysel' 332 note 2.
2 Maysel' 127, 335 : he quotes 19 exx. of -€L-, beginning in iii/B.C., one
only of -np?)K€vaL. The latest exx. which I have noted are l)(PL€LP?)fJ.EPWP (sic)
OP ii. 282, 22 (30--35 A.D.), CJUVOLELP?)fJ.€PWP BU 1037. 10 (47 A.D.).
3 Maysel' 12 3.
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matter: the analogy of €ZpyucrflvuL ~Pyu~oflvYJV may very well have
produced €ZpYJflvUL beside YlpovflvYJV. The same forms of the perfect
(pluperf.) appear sporadically in LXX in B and ~ and, in view
of the evidence from the papyri, can lay good claim to
originality: &¢€{PYJTUL Ex. xxix. 27 B, KUe€{PYJTO Jd. vi. 28 B,
KUeELpYJflvEVU 2 Es. xi. 3 B~, &¢dpYJTO J dth xiv. 15 ~, &VELPYJflvEVOL'i>
J er. iv. 31 B, KUeELpYJflvEVWV ib. xl. 4 ~, KUeHpYJflvEVU 1 M. iv. 38 ~.
The classical forms are however more frequent in the uncials
(e.g. 1 K. v. 4, xxi. 6, xxiv. 12, Is. ix. 4, xvi. 2) and are always
written in A. The impf. is regular, npovv, llPOVp.,ryv 1 K.
xix. 2 etc.: the aor. pass. is -vpE8ryv with v.ll. dVfpE8ry Dan. 8
v. 30 B, d¢fPE8ry 1 M. ii. 11 V and with loss of aug; dVTaVa£pE8ryv
'¥ cviii. 23 A.
'Hphvfv(J'a Job iii. 26 A (flp. cett.) is merely itacistic: cf. the
reading of the same MS d¢f['AavTo in Ez. xliv. 10 for d¢1'AavTo
of BQ (=the Heb. "went far").

6. Double augment (temporal + syllabic). A certain
number of verbs beginning with a vowel took in the older
language a syllabic augment (accounted for by an original F) in
addition to (or in place of) a temporal 1. In the KO£V~ these old
anomalous forms had ceased to be intelligible and begin to
make way for others without the syllabic augment: the latter,
where retained, sometimes intrudes into the moods and the
future. Four verbs in the LXX fall under this category2.
(Ka:r)6:YVUP.L keeps the Attic aor. act. KUTEU~U Zech. i. 2 I
(part. KUT(f~u'i> 2 K. xxii. 35): the corresponding 1st aor. pass.
KUT€aXeYJv Jer. xxxi. 25 replaces Att. 2nd aor. KunayYJV: the
fut. KUTa~w Hb. iii. 12 (and as v.l. elsewhere) is regular (no ex.
of Kun:a~w as in N.T.).
'AvoCyw (original verb OF€{Yw, then Fo{yw, K.-Bl. loco cit.)
(1) rarely retains the Attic aorist dVE<;!~U -<fXeYJv, but usually
still keeps the perf. part. pass. &V€<;!YflvEVO'i>, (2) sometimes
1 IGlhner-Blass L ii. § 198, 5.
The temporal augment is explained as
simply due to the two short syllables 1'0, €a appearing to the ear as lacking
something of the sound of an augment: "man EO, fa nicht als augmentiert
empfand."
2 No ex. of a past tense from WIIEOjJ.JU occurs in LXX.
'EaAWII, £aAWKct
as in Attic (Is. and Jer. a).
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supplements the double classical augment by yet a third
(external) augment, but (3) normally employs for aorist the
new forms ~vot~a ~vo{Xer;v.
Class. double
augment.

Aorist

New treble
augment.

New single
augment.

dVfept a

rlVEcpt a

~IJOl~a passim

Gen. viii. 6 DE,
xxi. 19 AD,
xxx. 22 A, xli.
56: 2 Ch. xxix.
3 : 'V lxxvii. 23

Gen. viii. 6 A,
xxx. 22 DE:
'V lxxvii. 23

(including Gen.
xxix. 3 I, xliii.
21, xliv. II)

B*: 3 M.

VI.

18

Bab~RT

(So
G en;

7rpo(rEo/~a

,xix.

6)

aIJEwx8ryIJ

Is. xxi~. 18 B

~VEWXeT)V

Gen. 'vii. I I :
Sir. xliii. 14:
Is. XXIV. 18
~AQr: Dan.
08 vii. 10

I-----I~-------I---------I------------

Perf. act.

alJEo/ya

Tob. ii. loB
(in late passive
sense)

Perf. pass.

alJ.EcpYfdlJo~

7}IJEcpYtdIJO~

N. XIX. 15: Jos.
viii. 17: 3 K.
viii. 29 A:
2 Ch. VI. 20,
40, vii. 15:
2 Es. xi. 6 BA,
xvi. 5: 'V v.
10, xiii. 3: Ez.
xxix. 21: Dan.
8 vi. loB

3 K. viii. 29 B,
viii. 52: 2 Es.
xi. 6 ~: Is.
xlii. 20 r:
Dan. 8 VI.
IOA

Pluperf.
aVEwKTo
p a ss
3
_ _ _ _._l--J_O_b_x_x_x_i.__2_B_-

I_ _

7}1J o lYf-l EIJ M
I s. xlii. 20 B~AQ

,
(l5l)ryIJEWKTO

_~i_b_. _/;{_A_C_,_'

I

L

_
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The imperfect is only found in the later form f[VOtyov -ofJ:'lv
3 K. vii. 21, I M. xi. 2 (not Attic avECfYov).
'Opnw keeps the Attic imperf. fWpWV (fopa 4 M. iv. 24 A:
the literary essayist no doubt wrote fwpa HV), but in the
imperf. mid. loses both € and W in the compound 7rPOOpwP,YJv
\]i xv. 8 (7rpowp. Bab).
'EwpaKa (which appears to be the older
Attic form)l is universal in the Pentateuch (excepting fOp, Dt.
xxxiii. 9 B*F), is used in literary books (Dan. 0, I Es., Est.,
2 M.:
once in each) and has preponderant authority in
Jeremiah-Baruch: in the majority of the books, however,
€opaw is strongly supported. The perf. pass. Ewpap,aL (rare in
class. Greek) is so written in L. xiv. 35 (fOp. F) and in the
participles 7rap€wpap,£vor; 3 K. x. 3, Eccl. xii. I4, V7r€P€Wp, Na.
iii. I I: the late B text of Judges (xix. 30) has fopaTaL. The
syllabic augment is dropped in the 1st aor. pass. wpa()YJCJav
Dan. ® i. I5: otherwise this tense, which is not used before
Aristotle, occurs only in the moods.
'neew. The LXX translators, in common with other
Hellenistic writers, dropped the Attic syllabic augment (~wCJa,
EWCJ()YJV, EWCJap,YJv, ~wCJp,aL), and wrote 0CJa (U7r- E~-) Job xiv. 20 etc.,
(U7r- E~)WCJ()YJv, u7rwCJap,YJv, (a7r- E~- )wCJp,aL. The only book which
consistently has E- is 4 Kingdoms, where its use is a clear case
of unintelligent Atticism, because the translator (or scribe), not
content with U£wCJ€V xvii. 2 I and a7r€wCJavTo xvii. 20, has
introduced the augment into the info a7r€wCJaCJ()aL iv. 27 Band
the fut. d7r€wCJop,aL xxi. I4 BA, xxiii. 27 B (cf. 9 z"nf)2.

For the late double augment in compound verbs see 8 below.

7. Reduplication. Peculiar forms. Initial p is reduplicated contrary to Attic rule (Ionic has similar forms) in
r'pLp,p,aL Jd. iv. 22 B, xv. I5 B (EK-), Tab. i. I7 B, Jdth vi. I3A,
1 See Veitch s. v. for the claims of EwpaKa-EopaKa. The latter is certain
in old Comedy and may have always been the vernacular form.
2 The aug. appears also in E~€wlJpbov z K. xiv. 14 B (this portion of
z K. was the work of the translator of 4 K., § z) beside E~WIJP" in the
preceding and €~wlJ"at in the same verse. 'A7f€wIJ"8ijvat Lam. iii. 45 A is a
further ex. of augmented info
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Jer. xliii. 30 A: elsewhere class. EppLfJp"aL (or EP LfLfLaL, § 7, 39)1.
The list of so-called' Attic' reduplicated forms is enriched in the
KOW~ by the addition of d:y~yoxa (for Att. ~xa), also, through nonpronunciation of intervocalic "I; written ay~oxa aYE{oxa dYEoXaz:
this is the perf. used in LXX, spelt ay{oxa in the uncials (later
hands correct to ay~oxa), Gen. xlvi. 32, L. x. 19 B*F (-aYEL6x. A),
I K. xxi. IS -aYf.L6x. B* (-ayuix. A), Tab. xii. 3 B*~A, Sir.
xxv. 3 B* (-aYELox· ~A), 3 M. v. 19 AV*, 45 AV*: perf. pass.
~YfLaL class. Dt. xxxii. 34 etc.
'OfLwfLoKa (w cxviii. 106 ~) is
becoming obsolete and appears in various degenerate forms:
ofLwfLEKafLEv I K. xx. 42 B* (wfLwfL6K. A), OfLwfLEXa Ez. vi. 9 A,
0fLWfLOXEV Tab. ix. 3 BA. MEfLV~UTf.vfLaL appears thus with reduplication (on the model of fLEfLvYjfLaL) Dt. xx. 7, xxii. 23 ff.,
A once (xxii. 23) writing the more regular €fLVYjUTEVfLEVYj used
by St Luke (no class. instance of the perf.). BEj3AuUTYjKQ.;
(J oel ii. 22) and KEKTYjfLuL are written, pot the alternative class.
forms without initial consonant. ®EA(tJ has now perf. TEeEAYjKa
w xl. 12 (class. UNAW ~eEAYjKa).

Loss of reduplication or substitution of augment.
Reduplication, which has disappeared from the modern language, begins to show signs of decay in the KOLV~, being either
replaced by the augment (on the model set by earlier Greek
in the case of initial p or a double letter etc.) or suppressed
altogether (d. the pres. fLv~uKofLaL § 19, 3). The few LXX
examples are practically limited to Codex A and doubtless do
not go back to the autographs.
Augment vice reduplication: EvdJvKH L. xvi. 23 A (Ev8dJvKH
B -8E8olKH F), ~AHpa3 N. iii. 12 A with 1A~ftfJbol ib. 3 BA
Other words with initial p take ~pp. as in Attic: odpprvyKa (-avKa B*,
Provo vii. r7 may be mentioned as being apparently the earliest
instance of a perf. from pa[vw: the earlier language avoided these perfects
in ·1Ka.
2 Maysel' 33 8.
3 EtA?]¢a of BF (M.T. ,rH1pS) is obviously right. The reading of A is a
rather clever conjectural emendation, characteristic of this MS, made by a
slight transposition of letters, under the influence of 01 'h'/ufJ,f·d:vOl v. 3, withI

-aKa~)
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hAELfJ-fJ-.) (class. aA~/\.L¢a, aAryA£fJ-fw£), d7fEypa7fTO Dt. ix. IO A,
Kad{3TJKEV 3 K. xx. 18 A, a7fWAEKai> Is. xlix. 20A, EAaA1]Ka Ez. iii.
IO A, Jer. xxviii. 4 I ~*, dVE7fVpUTfJ-EVOV I M. xi. 4 A (ib. dV7fE7f.
A~V), E7fArypCUTO 2 M. iii. 30 AI. Suppression of reduplication 2 (as
in mod. Greek pass. part. e.g. tsEfJ-EVOi»: AOYUYfJ-EVOV 3 K. x. 2 I A.

Other anomalies of A are fJ-afJ-aKpvvKOTCUV

fJ-EfJ-.), ¢E¢vAa~a£ I K. xxii. 23 (7fE¢. B).

34 B* is a strange reduplicated aorist

Jd. xviii.

MEfJ-apTVpCU 2
(tsLEfJ-apTvpcu cett.).

22 (for
Es. xix.

8. Augment and reduplication in composition.
In verbs which are true compounds of the sz'mplex and a
preposition, the augment and reduplication still, as in Attic,
occupy the internal position after the preposition (d7f-r]vTYJera,
7rPO-E-7r0PEV0fJ-YJV3 etc.), except-an exception which applies also
to Attic-where the simple verb had become obsolete or from
the frequent use of the compound the fact of its composition
had ceased to be felt, e.g. Ed(hvoov, EKaetera. There are as
yet scarcely any indications of a movement in the direction of
giving every augment an external position and, so to speak,
stamping upon the forefront the fact that the tense is a past
one, as in modern Greek (EKaTaAaf3a, E7fpOerE~a). "Hvot~a
already referred to (6 sup.) is new, but lacks contemporary
support from the papyri.
In verbs derived from compounds (7rapaerVVeETa, decomposita)
of a preposition the latter was strictly inseparable from the
remaining constituent, which did not generally exist as a
simple verb, and an external augment was therefore required.
Nevertheless, many, indeed the majority of these verbs,
were, apparently through mistaken etymology, treated as though
out regard to the Hebrew. A similar instance in this MS of emendation of
the Greek occurs close by in v. 9, P.6VOL for p.ol (=
M.T. ~S).
1 Is K€KAHK€N 4 K. iii. 10 A intended for a correction to lfKAY)KEV?
2 Examples from the papyri, mainly in compounds, are given by Mayser
34I.
3 The only LXX instance of crasis with 7fPO- is 7rpov¢avY)(J'av 4 M. iv. 10
A~ (7rPOE¢. V), see § 9, I I for crasis in this book: elsewhere 7rpol:(3aAAov,
7rpoEp.aXy)(J'a etc.

;S,
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they were true compounds and augmented internally!. The
KOtV~, as illustrated by the LXX, adhered to Attic precedent
and the following e.g. have classical support:
'A7rfCJry/hfjlTa (from a7rl]CJfjfLo,) Ez. xix. 3 A, a7rfAoYYlcrafLYlv 2 M.
xiii. 26, EvryCJpWlTa, EVf8vfLry8fjv (EVTf8vf-tfjfLEVYl' 3 M. i. 25), EVfxc,{pfjlTa,
E7rc=8vf-tYllTa, E7rC=ITTC1.TOVV 1 Es. vii. 2, E7rfTryCJWlTa, E7rfXf[pfjlTa, KaTfjyopfjlTa (without syll. aug.), 7rapfv0f-t0VV qr cxviii. 51 A (7rapYllJ0f-t0VV R T as from 7rap-av0f-tfLv), 7r pOf8vf-try8Ylv, V7rw7rTfvlTa.
'Evc=yvry(T(i) Provo vi. 3 (2 sg. aor. mid. from Eyyvaw) may be
illustrated from the papyri, where the augment takes various
forms 2. Other verbs beginning with EV- have fluctuating
augment as
~vc=xvpalTa (-a(ov) Job xxii. 6, EVfXVpaITa Job xxxiv. 31 A, Ez.
xviii. 16
xxiv. 3
ryvv7rvtalT8Ylv (-alTaf-tYlv)
ryVWTLlTclf-tfjV 2 Es. xix. 30

B

Evv7rvu.1cr8fjv (-alTafLfjv) : 4
EVWTLlTapYlv ib. ~A, Job

sup.

xxxii.

II A, J er. xxiii. 18.
'E~EKA:r]IT[aO"a (as if there were a simple verb KAYjO"{,a~w) is
read by B in I Ch. xv. 3, 2 Ch. v. 2 etc. and by A, ~, Velsewhere, and in view of the fact that in the unaugmented parts
of the verb (imperat. and part.) we find no trace in LXX of a
verb U-EKKAYjO"La~w with superfluous preposition, it is probable
that €~EKKArJO"[aO"a -d.O"()Yjv which the uncials read in L. viii. 4 etc.
are scribal corruptions of E~EKAYjO"{aO"a -aO"()Yjv.
On the other hand with initial augment we have consistently
brpovop.EvlTa (KUTE7fPO-: correctly as the verb is formed from
7rpovop.0, not directly from VOP.f:VW) and 7rE7rpOVOfhEVP.EVO'> Is.
xlii. 22 (AF alone have 7rPOE1JOfh€vO"a twice, N. xxxi. 9, Dt.
ii. 35: so ~c.a in I M. i. 6I)-E7rPOep~TEVO"U (B 7rPOEep~TEV(}a
only in Sir. xlvi. 20: A 4 times in I K.3, d. 7rP07rEepYjTEvlT()min
the citation from Origen in Qm g Ez. xxxii. I 7)-E7rupotfh[a~Ev
4 M. xviii. 16 (7rUPOLfh. ~)-E7rEp[O"O"EVO"a (class. ). New verbs
also tend to external augment: ~(J'Vv()ETYjO"a (-Ka) 2 Es. x. 2,
10 etc., ~KaTaO"7(iTYjO"av Tob. i. IS B.
1
2

See the list in KUhner-Blass I. ii. § 204 and Rutherford NPp. 79 ff.
Mayser 343.
3 Also 7fPOf¢f}TfUoP 3 K. xxii. 12 A.
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Verbs derived from compounds in which the first element
is not a preposition usually in classical Greek take external
augment 1 : so in LXX e.g. <;!KOOO/-I,Y](J"u (or olK., 4 sit}.), hrappYj(JUJ.(J"UTO 'lJ xciii. I etc.: €OV(J"TOKYj(J"U, €ov(J"(P~fJ-Yj(J"u, €ov(J"epopovv are
classical, but EV- followed by a short vowel has internal aug.,
EVYjPE(J"TYj(J"U always and EVYjY'IEAwafJ-YjV in the only occurrence
of the past tense, 'lJ xxxix. 10: between Yjv- and EV- in other
decomposita (EVeppU{VELV etc.) there is fluctuation as in the direct
compounds of E8.
Verbs compounded of two prepositions tend to take two
augments (cf. 6 sup.). The older language supplied a few
standing examples of this e.g. (7rUp)YjVWXAYj(J"u (always so written
in LXX except in Jd. xiv. 17 B* 7rUpEVWX.) and €7rYjvwp()ovv
(LXX has only €7rUVWpew()Yj 2 M. v. 20 A, €7ruvop(). V*), in
addition to ~VHXOP,YjV (so 3 M. i. 22 A), ~v€(J"X0fJ-Yjv (but LXX
aVE(J"X0fJ-YjV [class. poetry] Is. lxiii. 15, lxiv. 12, 4 M. xiii. 27).
The LXX has not carried much further this practice, which
became common at a rather later date, and, as it is unrepresented in the Ptolemaic papyri 2, the originality of the commonest
LXX instance a7rEKuTE(J"TYj((JEV) is open to question.
Further instances are 1TapEKad8E(v)ro (-ET£8Ef1'TJv) Jer. xlvii. 7,
xlviii. 10, 2 M. ix. 25 A: 1TapE(J"vvE(3'Ah8TJ qr xlviii. 13 A T~c.a,
2 I AT: EVE1TEpLE1Tarrwaf1'EV Jd. xviii. 9 A: KUTEchEi'Aavro JI. iii. 2
~c.a (Kara(jLEi'A. cett.).
Reduplication+augment occurs in KfKarhpaf1'aL3 N. xxii. 6
(KaLKar. or Kat Kar. F), xxiv. 9 (do. A), Dt. xxi. 23 AF (HKarapa1 With internal reduplication fjh7r€7rOOElJ'raTYJKas read by a group of MSS
in J d. xi. 35 (cf. the corruption of it in A) is a curious instance.
2 Mayser 34'2.
In LXX d,7rEKaT€IJ'TYJ((JEV) appears in Gen. xxiii.
xl. '21, Ex. iv. 7 B"A, xiv. '27, Jer. xxiii. 8 (HexapJaric), I Es. i. 33
Bel e 39: on the other hand with single aug. d,7rOKaTEIJ'T(i(JYJ Dan. 0 iv.
33, 34b, d,VTLKaT€IJ'TYJ(IJ'EV) Jos. v. 7, Mic. ii. 8A, fJrUTV1J€IJ'TYJ(IJ'€V) N. xvi. 19,
Sir. xlv. 18, 7rp0(JKaT€(JTYJIJ'UV Jd. xiv. I I A. Similarly with single aug.
7rpOKaTEA6.(3ETO passim, etc.
3 Cf. the external aug. in fKarapUlJ'ajhYJTJ '2 Es. xxiii. '25 B and double
aug, f7rEKaTYJpUlJ'aTO '[r cli. 6 T: the aor. in LXX is elsewhere the class.
KUTi)palJ'ajhYJv.
A curious instance illustrating the insufficiency in v/A.D. of
internal reduplication is f7rpOIJ'KhAYJTaL Ex. v. 3 F.
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B), Sir. iii. 16 (KaLKar. ~C): the class. Karrypa}-tQL remains
in 4 K. ix. 34, W. xii. I I (KEKar. ~). Exx. of double aug. in
compounds of one preposition only-a half-way house towards
the modem Greek elimination of the internal aug.-appear in
late books or late texts only: E1T'pO(TT)V~aro 2 Es. x. I B*~A (but
1T'porrT)v~6pT)v [-EV~.J xii. 4 and elsewhere in LXX), f()LEAvrraj-tEv
2 Es. xi. 7 ~*, E()LEKpWEV Job xxiii. 10 ~*, E1T'apEKliAovv Job xxix.
25 C, harEAaf:3Ev I M. xii. 30 A, frrvvEBEro I M. xv. 27 AV.
9. Misplaced augment. The augment in vulgar Greek
occasionally intruded into the moods l . The LXX examples are
limited to Et for Z (which had now become interchangeable
sounds) and W for 0 or oZ. "Iva }-try d()n (for l()n) Is. xxvi.
10 B*~Qr, El()Er(o)rrav 4 K. vi. 20 A, Tob. viii. 12 B*A, El()ETE
(imperat.) 4 K. vi. 32 A, El()(o)}-tEv Cant. vii. 12 ~, (V1T'Ep)Ei()n~ Ecc1.
v. 7 A, Est. C. 9 A, Et()6VrH Est. viii. 15K 'nKO()oj-tryrravrn Jos.
xxii. 16 A, (()L )(o)KO()O}-tryrr(o)}-tEv 2 Es. xii. 17 B*, Is. ix. 10 A, WKO()Oj-tOVP-EvT) \}i' cxxi. 3 T: f~(o)j-toAoYE'irreaL Tob. xiii. 3 A (=imperat.
E~oj-toAoYELrreE): wj-t6rravTE~ W. xiv. 29 C.
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The fhost marked change und~r this head is the gradual
disappearance of the second aorist forms and the
intrusion of the first aorist forms into their place and
subsequently into the place of the other past tenses (perfect
and imperfect) 2. This extension of the sphere of the first
aorist takes place in various ways. Primarily it affected the
terminations only, beginning probably with the termination of
the 3rd person plural: and here again there was divergence.
(i) The a of the 1st aor. replaces the 0 (or e) in the termination of the 2nd aor.: ei7ru -av -arw, 77yaya. The termination -av'
is then extended to the 3rd plur. of perfect and imperfect..
(ii) An alternative was to retain the (J" of the 1St aorist as well
as the a in the 3rd plur. of 2nd aor. and impf.: et7roaav,
I.

1 So in the papyri from iii/B.C.: avri}..[rrK€LV with av1]\wp,a etc. is the
commonest instance: Mayser 345 f. Modern Greek has created a new
class of verbs in ~- containing the old syllabic aug., e.g. ~€[3paf;(o) from
€~-E(3parra. Cf. 6 supra, S. v. w(Nw.
2 See especially the important article by K. Buresch in Rhein. Mus. fur
Philologie, Bd. 46, 1891, entitled" rEyovav und anderes Vulgargriechisch,"
and Dieterich Untersuch. 234 ff.
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-rlyayoa-uv, E<pEpOa-uv. This form seems to have been designed
to discriminate between the 1st sing. and the 3rd plur. which
in classical Greek ended alike in -ov in these two tenses 1.
More rarely (iii) a new 1st aorist replaced the old 2nd aorist:
~~u (~yaYYJa-u), § 21, 1.
The result was much simplification
and greater uniformity. The otiose 2nd aorist, which conveyed
precisely the same meaning as the 1st aorist, disappeared, and
all past tenses tended to be formed after the same pattern.
2. The beginnings of the first change referred to abovethe use of forms intermediate between 1st and 2nd
aor. without the a- of the former-go back in two instances
to Attic Greek: ~VEYKU (beside ~VEYKOV), ET1ru (beside ET1rov) 2.
The KOtV~ naturally took over the u forms in these words.
In LXX ~VE'YKCl. has the a forms throughout the indicative
and participle (except in 2 M. iii. 35 aVEvEyKwv A [-a~ VJ, vi. 21
EVEyKOVTa A [-avTa VJ) and usually in the imperative (exceptions
aVEvEyKETW 2 K. xxiv. 22 B*, EviYKETE 2 Es. xviii. 15 B*: B also
has exx. of 2nd sing. -iVEyKE, which however may be merely an
itacistic spelling of the mid. -ivEyKm which is often attested by
the other MSS, so L. ix. 2 BA [read -Km FJ, N. xvi. 46 [-Km AFJ,
Jd. vi. 30, xix. 22, 2 K. xiii. IO, Dan. 08 Bel 34 [read -Km as in
® 33J). The old info EveyKEl.v maintained its hold longest, beside
EViYKaL 3 which gradually gains ground and in some of the later
books nearly succeeds in ousting the former (e.g. EviyKat in
2 Es. iii. 7, viii. 17, xviii. I, xx. 34 etc., EVEyKEI.V in this book only
in viii. 30). The aor. mid. likewise keeps the a forms: but
arrEviyKotTO receives some support in Job iii. 6.
Similarly EL1T'Cl. -as -afJ-EV -aTE -ali, imperat. ElrraTE etc., part.
€lrra~ are used almost to the exclusion of the 0 forms: the in£ is
generally E1rrEI.v (Elrrat B* in Ez. xxxiii. 8, 13, 14, -EI.V BabAQ ter) 4,

It appears from the papyri that the extension of this type
1 Herodian (ed. Lentz ii. 237) refers to the Boeotian use of this form
with certain verbs, and explains it as due to a desire to equate the number
of syllables in the plural persons (€foo/hw, therefore Efoo(Jav).
2 Attic Inscriptions have ~V€y Kav, part. €VE"{Kas, from i vIB.c. (but EVE"{K€lV,
-hw): ELrra7W (and fl1rE7W) from 350 B.C" €f1ras from 300 B.C. (but Elrr€lv) :
Meisterhans 183 f.
3 The two forms are used interchangeably in the papyri into i/B.c.,
Mayser 363.
4 ' Ap€,rraL appears already in a papyrus of iii/B.c., Mayser 331.

§
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of aorists to other verbs did not become common till i/A.D.
Most second aorists remained unaltered except that, as the
LXX shows, in the 3rd plur. the forms in -ouav were frequently
employed in place of -ov. The MSS of the LXX and the
N.T. appear to reflect this difference between the Ptolemaic
period and the beginning of the Christian era. In LXX the
asigmatic aorists in -a, 3rd plur. -av, apart. from a few words,
are in the main restricted to a single group of books, while the
majority of the books have 1st sing. -ov, 3rd plur. -ouav (or -ov).
In the N.T., on the other hand, 3rd plur. -ouav is rare and
forms in -a -av are on the increase.
The commonest LXX exx. of the -a type after the two which
have classical authority are:
EIXa. (ED'Hlp1Jv) e.g. act. KatkiXav Gen. xliv. I I, 3 K. xix. 14 etc.,
a¢ELXav 1M. vii?47 A, a¢ELXac; Job xxxviii. IS (-EC; C): mid. (av&¢- E~- )c:tXaro Gen. xxxvii. 21, Ex. ii. 5, xviii. 4, Is. xxxviii. 14 etc.
~X9a. mainly in imperat. EX8arw -aTE.
The 0 forms are, however, normal in the indo (with 3rd plur. fjX8ouav), though a forms
are attested, even in the Pentateuch, e.g. ffX8apEv N. xiii. 28 B,
Dt. xxix. 16 B, qX8aTE Gen. xxvi. 27 etc., ryX8av Gen. xlvii. 18 B.
~'lT'EO'"a. is much commoner than f7TEifOV, clearly owing to the
fact that the old 2nd aorist already contained the if distinctive
of the I st aorist. The conversion from strong to weak aorist
took place without the intervention of a middle stage (as was
necessary e.g. in EDpov-EDpa-EDp1Jifa). Later scribes may of
course be responsible for the ~~X forms: Ex. xxxii. 28, L. ix. 24,
N. xvi. 22 et passim.
Apart from the 5 exx. quoted, instances of this type are rare
and confined to late texts and can in few cases be ascribed to
the autographs. They are a distinguishing feature of the group
Jd. (B text)-4 Kings. ~~a.Xa.v (E~-): 3 K. vi. 3,2 Ch. xxix. 16 A
(-ov B).
ELSa.V ('{8av) J d. vi. 28 B, xvi. 24 B, xviii. 7 B, 4 K.
ii. IS A, vi. 20 A, '.V xxxiv. 21 B (contrast Ei8E> 22), Jdth vi. 12 BNA,
I M. iii. 17 A, iv. 12 A.
EVpa.: E{jpapEV Gen. xliv. 8 A, xlvii. 25 A,
2 Es. iv. 19 BA, '.V cxxxi. 6 AT: Evpac; 2 Es. xix. 8 N (-H BA):
«(l!J )EVpapEvoL 4 M. iii. 13 £ A, AN. n'lT'E9a.va.v R. i. 5 A, 2 K.
xi. 17 B, 24 B, xiii. 33 B, 4 K. xi. I A, Tob. iii. 9 B*A. EAa.~a.V
i. 24 A, 2 K. xxiii. 16 B. EYKa."EA~'lT'a.V 4 K. vii. 7 B, 2 Ch.
xxix. 6 B: EyKaTEAt7TaTE Is. i. 4 B (-EXEt7TaTE r -EXd7TETE AQ).
E4>a.ya.P.EV 2 K. xix. 42 B. E4>1JYa.V J d. vii. 2 I B, I K. xvii. 51 A,
xxx. 17 A, 2 K. X. 13 B, 14 BA, xiii. 29 B, 1 M. x. 82 A
(contrast 83, xvi. 8, 10): Kad¢vya'.V cxlii. 9 RTNc.a (-ov B*N*A).
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E'lI"1]yO:Ya.S Dan. e 111. 28 Q. yEvdp.EVOS (common in the papyri
from IOOA.D.) is written byAinJeremiah(xiv. I,XXV. I,xxxvii. I,
xxxix. I, xli. I, 8 = YEVEfJ-EVO!> ~, xlii. I, Ii. 1): so EYEvafJ-1]V Jer. ii.
31 A, EYEvafJ-E8a Is. lxiii. 19 ~, 7T'apaYEvafJ-EVOL 2 M. xv. 24 V.

3. The first aorist termination -a.v begins to replace -a.o-~
in the perfect in (iii/) ii/B.c. \ although -UU"t preponderates for
some time longer and seems to have survived till the tense
became extinct.
2

Exx. in LXX :-JwpaKav Dt. xi. 7 B (Jwpwv AF), E'yVWKClV
K. xix. 6 A (E'yvwKa B), 7T'apEuT1]Kav Is. v. 29 B~*Q, JaAWKaV

J er. xxviii. 56 ~*, 7T'E7T'O£1] KaV Ez. viii. 15 A (passage not in B),
7T'E¢liTEVKaV xix. 13 BQ, hXPElWKaV Dan. 0 vi. 20, 7T'E7T'OL8av J dth
vii. IO B~A, 7T'E7T'paKaV 2 M. X. 21 AV, Ka8EU"T1]KaV 2 M. xiv. 5 V,
EK7T'E7T'op81]Kav 4 M. xviii. 4 ~*V (EK7T'E7T'OALOpK1]KaV ~c.a).

4. The extension of 3rd plur. -a.v to the imperfect is also
attested in ii/B.c., but is much rarer than its use with the other
past tenses: the alternative termination -OU"uv was preferred
with this tense. The LXX instances are confined in the
B text to one in Jd. and three in the early chapters of 2 K.
(K. f3f3) besides a few variants in A~.
KarEAEL7T'aV Jo. x. 40 A, aVE(3aLVaV Jd. vi. 3 B, EAafJ-(3avav I K.
viii. 3 A, KaTE(3awav I K. xxv. 20 A, C5d{3awav 2 K. ii. 29 B,
E'¢Epav iii. 22 B, ~yav vi. 3 B, aVEtvxav xvi. 14 A (-tav B): K has
similar forms in r;8EAav Is. xxviii. 12, EC5lWKaV I M. xi. 73, EAEyafJ-EV 4 M. xiii. 2.

5. Side by side with the termination -uv in the 3rd plur.
of the old 2nd aorists and the imperfect appears the longer
termination -oo-a.v. Though the examples in the papyri are not
very numerous 2, the very strong attestation of this form in
the LXX leaves no doubt as to its antiquity. It seems to have
The earliest exx. cited are from Asia, 7rupelAYJ¢uv (Lydia) 246 B.C.,
(Lydia) 193 B.C., Dieterich Untersuch. 235 f. In Egypt the
form does not appear before 162 B.C., dAYJ¢UV, €7rLOEOWKUV BM i. 17.23,
+9: in iii/R.C. always elMJ¢urrL etc.
2 Mayser 323.
The narrative and historical element in the papyri is
comparatively small and there is not often occasion in petitions etc. to use
the 3rd pers. plural of the past tenses.
1

a7rfrTTUAKUIJ
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preceded the use of -av in these tenses and to owe its popularity
if not its origin to a desire to discriminate between the 1st
peTs. sing. and the 3rd pers. plur. This was done by retaining
the 0 and appending the 1st aor. termination -(raJl.
In the earliest papyri exx. a slightly different ending is used,
viz. -ElT<l.V: €Aa/-L(3aV€U"av BM i. 18, 31 (161 B.C.), depLX€U"av ib.
xli. 15 (same date). The connecting vowel € in this tentative
form perhaps comes from the 3rd sing. : €Aa/-L(3ave-€Aatt(3av elU"av 1.
A single ex. of this form occurs in LXX: Kanepa:ywav Jer. x.
25 ~*Q (-ov BA).
The form -oU"av was transitional and has not, with one exception, survived, like the forms in -av, in modern Greek. The
exception is the imperfect of contract verbs, where the use of
the -av termination was out of the question. In this tense
modern Greek has not only retained the 3rd plur. in -ovU"av(e)
but has modelled the rest of the tense upon it: (€)pwTovU"a
-U"es etc.
Dieterich Untersltch. 242 f. traces the origin of -oU"av to
Boeotia 2. His statement that its use in Egypt is limited to the
imperfect is incorrect: besides depLAwav referred to above 2 exx.
of -ryX80U"av occur at the end of ii/B.C. (Maysel' 323), apart from
later exx.: €1rryX80U"av B U 36 (no date), 436 (ii/ or iii/ A.D.).

These forms in -ocrav are exceedingly frequent in LXX,
being distributed over all the translations (excepting one
group) from the Hexateuch to 2 Esdras: the latter book with
Joshua (B text) supplies the greatest number of instances.
The exceptional group is 1-4 K.: the -ocraJl forms are entirely
absent from I, 3 and 4 K. (except ~",u{pTocrav 3 K. viii. 50 A):
in 2 K. A again supplies one instance of aorist, €NA()ocraJl
ii. 13, B has V..c£f3ocraJl V. 2 I, and BA have one ex. of the
imperfect of a contract verb, €voovcraJl xx. IS. On the other
hand, as has been seen, it is just in this group that the
termination -all is specially frequent.
Exx. 3 (I) Aorist. -ryAeoU"av passim e.g. Ex. i. I BAF, Dt.
i. 24 BAF (it is observable that in the Pentateuch BAF unite"in
1

Both forms had a precedent in the 3rd plur. of the imperf. of verbs in

-/U: Eo[oOfJav, hI8€fJav.
2

3

Cf. note I on p. 210.
Cf. with the list in 2 above, p.

2II

f.
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attesting the -o(J'av form only in the opening of these two bopks
and at the end of Deut. : fvp0(J'av Dt. xxxi. 17 BAF, ~f-LapTo(J'av
xxxii. 5 BAF) etc. etc. -7JyaY0(J'av J as. vi. 23 B, x. 23, J er.
xxxiii. 23 bis B, I Es. i. 17 B, 19, Jdth xii. 5 etc. ~f-LapTOrYav Is.
xxiv. 6, xlii. 24 etc. (7fapfV )f(3aAo(J'av Ex. xvii. I B, J d. xv. 9 A,
xviii. 12 A, J er. xliv. 2 I, 2 Es. xxi. 30 etc. (f) L?JO (J'a v Dt. vii.
19 B*, x. 21 B, Is. xxii. 9, '¥ lxxvi. 17, 2 Es. iii. 12, Cant. vi..
8 passim. t;'{7fo(J'av R. iv. I Ibis B, BA, 2 Es. v. 4 B, xi. 3 B etc.
Ka8fLAo(J'av J as. viii. 29 B, Is. xxii. 10. fDp0(J'av Ex. xiv. 9 B,
J as. ii. 22 13, Has. xii. 4, J er. ii. 5, xiv. 3, I Ch. iv. 41 etc.
-E(J'X0(J'(JV I Es. vi. 5, 2 Es. xiii. 5 B~. a7ff8avo(J'av Bar. ii. 25.
-fAa(3o(J'av Dt. i. 25 B, J as. x. 28 13, J d. i. 6 B, R. i. 4, Zech. i. 6,.
J er. xxxiii. 8, Ez. xxxii. 24, 2 Es. ix. 2 etc. -fAL7fo(J'av Ex. xvi.
24 13, Dt. xxix. 25 B, J er. vi. 15· E7fLo(J'av J er. xxviii. 7, xlii. 14 B~,
I Es. iii. 3 B.
i¢aY0rYav Gen. xviii. 8, Ex. xvi. 35 13, J as. v. I I B,
I Es. iii. 3 B, vii. 13, 2 Es. xix. 25 etc.
-f¢VY0(J'(Jv Jas. x. 27 13,
2 Es. xxiii. 10.
(2) Imperfect. (a) Uncontracted verbs. f/p0(J'av Jos. iii. 14 B
(fjpav AF). fj(J'80(J'av Ez. xxii. 9 B*Q (imperfects in -ov -ovv and
-o(J'av -ov(J'av are used indiscriminately in this chapter). c17ff8vry(J'KO(J'av Tab. vii. I I ABa (-ov 13*). fKAa[o(J'(Jv Dan. 0 Sus. 33.
EKpLvo(J'av Ex. xviii. 26 bis B, J er. v. 28. -fA(JfL(3avo(J'av J er. v. 26,
Ez. xxii. 12 bis. EAEY0(J'av N. xxxii. 5 A (-ov BF). KaTfAvo(J'av
Jer. v. 7 Q (-OV, -OVTO cett.). V7ffp[7fTorYav 4 M. vi. 2 5~. E~
a7ff(J'TEAAo(J'ov Ez. xxiii. 40 AQ (-ov B). i¢a[vo(J'av I M. iv. 50 A.
-f¢ip0(J'av Ex. xviii. 26 B, Jos. xxiv. 33a 13, I eh. xxii. 4 B
(i¢6pa(J'av A) (contrast E¢fPOV 2 Ch. i. 17 etc.).
f'VfxpLo(J'av
Tab. ii. 1O~.
(b) Contracted verbs: -OVCTa.V (-WCTa.V). -fVOOV(J'(W Ex. xxxiii.
8 B, 2 K. xx. ISBA. E7T'11~Ovov(J'av N. i. 18 B. E7fOAff-L0vrYav J d.
xi. 5 A. hV0f-L0v(J'av Ez. xxii. I!. i8vf-Ltw(J'av J er. xi. 12~, xxxix.
29 B~A,cf. 2 Ch. xxx. 14 (B writes f8vf-LtwrYt!J sic). fv87Jvov(J'(w
Lam. i. 5 13AQ*. i8p7Jv()v(J'(lV I Es. i. 30 B. ciKoiJ0f-L0v(J'(lV (OlK-)
2 Es. vi. 14 AVid, xiv. 18 B~A. iiJoAwv(J'av '¥ v. 10, xiii. 3. F!JAOyov(J'av ib. lxi. 5 B*"'*A. i7fowv(J'av Job i. 4 B*~*, I M. xiv. 36 A.
Era7fftvov(J'(Jv J dth iv. 9 BA. Eefwpov(J'av ib. x. 10 A. (7fap )wKov(]'av
Dan. 0 Sus. 28, I M. xiv. 34 A. i(7JTOVfTaV I M. xvi. 22 A.
Wf-LLAov(J'av Dan. 0 Sus. 57.
7fapET7Jpov(J'av Dan. e Sus. 12.
'Ew(J'av J er. xli. 10 is the single ex. from a verb in -aw, see
§ 16, 5.

6. The termination -O'av is further used in LXX, as in
Hellenistic Greek generally I, for the 3rd plur. of the imperative, to the exclusion of the older forms in -wv -OVTWV etc.
1

From

300 B.C.

in Attic Inscriptions: Meisterhans

16 7.
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Exx. :

YEvTJ8~Tw(]"av

ib.,

8avaTov(]"8w(]"av

7. It appears also in the optative, where
replace the older -OLEV -aLEV (-Hav).

-OL(]"UV -aurav

L. xx.

10

€(]"Tw(]"av

Gen. i. 14 etc.,

2 15

ff.

Exx.: alVE(]"aUTav Gen. xlix. 8, 1rOL~(]"m(]"av Dt. i. 44, 3 K.
xix. 2 A, xxi. 10 A, tA8oL(]"av Dt. xxxiii. 16 and probably 7,
lVEyKaL(]"av Is. lxvi. 20, EVPOL(]"(W Jer. ii. 5 A (read Eupo(]"av with
B~Q), /{1raL(]"av (/{1rOL(]"av) qr xxxiv. 25 blS, EKA(E)L1rOL(]"av ciii. 35,
EKK(hfrm(]"av (-KoAataL(]"av A) and KaraepayoHTav Provo xxiv. 52,
t7JAaepry(]"aL(]"av Job V. 14 B~, 87JpEv(]"auTav xviii. 7 B~C, D.. 8oUTav
9 and I I B~C, oAE(]"aL(]"av I I Bb~ (-(]"awv B*, -(]"wv A, -(]"aLEV Ba)
and xx. 10 B~C, 1rVP(]"Ev(]"aL(]"av xx. 10 BC(~), UJoL(]"av xxi. 20 B~C,
epayoL(]"av xxxi. 8 B~C, EvpOL(]"av Sir. xxxiii. (xxxvi.) I I, EVAOYry(]"aL(]"av Tab. iii. I I BA. The exceptions to the rule are found in
4 Maccabees which uses the strict Attic forms (e.g. epavoLEv,
8avoLEv iv. 23, 8EAoLEV v. 3, jUEpoepayry(]"auv, aVTLAEyoLEV viii. 2) and
Cod. A in Job, which has t;)OLEV in xxi. 20 and forms in -(E)WV
elsewhere, 87JpEVmaV xviii. 7, a1rw(]"wv xviii. 18, 8Acunav xx. 10.

in

The 2nd and Jrd sing. of the 1st aor. optat. similarly end
(for the stricter Attic -Ha') -HE).

-au. -aL

The writer of 4 Mace. again shows his Atticizing tendency
in using the older forms of the 3rd sing., e.g. VOj-tL(]"HEV iv. 13,
l1rLTphfrELEV 17, (]"vyyvwjLOvry<TELEV v. 13 etc., and perhaps also of
the 2nd sing., hK6tEWS' v. 30 ~, Try~ELa<; ib. ~e.a, Karaeppovry(]"ELa<;
V. 10 vreser.
Job also supplies a1rw(]"ELEV xviii. I8 B~C, 87JAa(]"HEV
(? 8) xx. 16 B~C.

8. 2nd pers. sing. in -ES for -a.s in 1st aer. and perfect.
These forms are but slenderly attested in LXX (mainly in the
untrustworthy Cod. A) and in the Ptolemaic papyri and clearly
did not take root in Egypt. They are interesting however as
precursors of modern Greek which in the two past tenses
(impf. and aor.) writes -a -ES -€ -aflv€ -ETE -av, i.e. in the conflict
between the terminations of 1st aer. and 2nd aor. (impf.) the a
of the 1st aor. has succeeded in ousting the 0 of the 2nd aorist,
but the forms in which the 2nd aor. (or impf.) had € have
remained unaltered 1.
1

See Dieterich op. cit. 239. He speaks of the mod. Greek forms
as the last remnants of the strong aorist active. But they may

-€S -€ -€rE
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In LXX: a7rEITTaAKfl> Ex. v. 22 A, OU5fl> 2 K. ii. 26 A, EC5wKH
Ez. xvi. 21 A, 2 Es. xix. 10 A, d¢vAagfl> Job xiii. 27 A, a¢~Kfl>
Tob. xi. 2 B. So in the plur. V7rfp!3f(3ryKfn 3 M. vi. 24 V.
("EKpWfl> Job x. 2 A [-val> cett. J and V7rfP~PH Prav. xxix. 47 ~
[-~pal> cett.] may be true imperfects.)
In papyri: 7rapEITTaAKfI> PP ii. 20,4,15 (252 B.c.) is the only
early example which I have noted. fIapftA1J¢fl> occurs in 2 B.C.
(OP iv. 742, 4): in iii iii/A.D. exx. begin to accumulate, &EC5WKH,
olC5H, EypatH, d1rO{1JITfl> etc.

9. In the pluperfect the (3rd) plural has been assimilated
to the singular, i.e. -ELITav etc. are written, not Attic -EITav etc.,
even in the literary books 1 : e.g. (Ka(j)LITT0KELITaV Gen. xviii. 2,
3 M. ii. 33 etc., €1rE7ro{(JELITav Provo xxi. 22 etc., €7rE7rOIl(JELITaV
,;\1. xviii. 1 : iJOELfhEII Gen. xliii. 7 etc., ijOELTE Dt. xiii. 13, ijO€LITav
Gen. xlii. 23 etc.
10. -EVTO for -OVTO. The 3rd plur. of the 2nd aor. act., as
we have seen, took over the -av of the 1st aor. In the 2nd
aor. mz'd. in -ofhYJv the 0 was, in one instance at least, eliminated
in another way, the 3rd plur. being modelled on the 3rd sing.
in -ETO. 'E7rEA.U(JEVTO is the predominant form in LXX: Jd.
iii. 7 A, Jer. iii. 2 1 B*~, xviii. I 5 B*~A, xxiii. 27 B*~, xxvii.
6 ~A, xxxvii 14 ~, Hos. xiii. 6 B*, '1J lxxvii. 11 B*. So in
N.T. Mc. viii. 14 B*.
'E1rfAatJOVTO without variant only in I K. xii. 9, 'It cv. 13, 21,
cxviii. 139, Job xix. 14 (cf. Job e xxxix. 15)·
I I.
The habit of appending an irrational final v (or 1»
has already been referred to (p. J 35): further exx. are aVTfAa(3ovTov 3 K. ix. 9 A, €1r0pfvtJ1JTav Jer. Ii. 23 ~* (for -TaL or on),
€1rtITTpa¢1]TEI> J er. iii. 14 ~*.

12. 2nd person sing. mid. (present and future).
The competition here lay between three rival terminations, -v,
owe their origin rather to the impeifect, ~A.v€s. The -f of the third sing.
'which was alike for all past tenses affected the preceding person, and the
2nd sing. again reacted on the 2nd plur.
1 In the Ptolemaic exx. (end of ii/B.C.) the 3rd plur. is written with
-Y]erCl7l, which was probably indistinguishable in pronunciation from -fLerCl71
(§ 6, '20): -ferCl71 was still used by literary writers like Polybius and Josephus
(l\1ayser 3'24).
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-E~ and -CTa~. (i) The older Attic -Yl, used for all verbs in -w,
arose by contraction out of a primitive -CTa~ (¢~pECTa~ = ¢~pEa~ =
¢~PYl), which was retained in the -fJ-~ verbs (ZerraCT'Ut etc.).
(ii) Later Attic writers from iV/B.C.) when YJ~ a were becoming
indistinguishable, wrote -EL or -Yl indifferently. Some of these
-EL forms ((3oVAEL, OrEL, 6!fEL) were widely adopted in the KO~V~.
But (iii) the preference of the KOW1 for uniformity led ultimately
to the reinstatement of the primitive forms in -CTat (on the
model of the perf. pass. in -fJ-a~ -(J"a~ -Ta~) and these are universal
in modern Greek.
In the conflict between the -n and the -EL forms the LXX
uncials on the whole support the older -Yl forms for pres. and
fut.: Cod. B, however, has a considerable number of -H forms.
I t is hardly possible to decide which form is original.

BOVAH is consistently written by B : Ex. iv. 23 (-n A) viii. 2
2 (-n A) x. 3 BA, 7 BA, 3 K. xx. 6 (-V A), Est. iii.
I I B~A.
OLH also is well attested in the few passages where
this literary word occurs: Est. ix. 12, Job xxxiv. 17 A, xxxvii.
23 B~A (-V C), xl. 3 B (-V ~), Dan. 0 ii. I I (but OLV Job xxxiv.
12 B~AC). On the other hand 6tv and fCTV largely preponderate
over the -H forms which are limited to a few passages in the
B text: 6tH Ex. vi. I, 2 K. iii. 13, Ez. viii. 13, 15, Bar. iv. 25
(with Q), (fCTH 2 K. v. 2, 23 (rrapECTH), Ez. xxiv. 17, xxxviii. 9:
elsewhere they are written by a later hand or hands of B in
place of -V of B*.
The use of -fL and -n is a distinguishing mark between the
two portions of 2 K. which I have called K. (3(3 and K.(3y (B text).
(-V AF) ix.

(fa-a

2

K. v. 2, 'TrapEa-H

V.

23.

2 K. xiii. 13, xiv. 2, xv. 33,
xviii. 3, xix. 13, xxii. 27.

(fa-V

6tH iii. 13.
rda-fAfVa-H v. 6.

The termination -Yl also to some extent supplants
some deporients of the -fJ-~ type.

-a(J"a~

in

'ErrLa-TV (poetical and apparently Ionic) for ErrLa-Taa-at is well
supported in several LXX books: Gen. xlvii. 5 BA, N. xx.
I4 BAF, Jos. xiv. 6 BA, J er. xvii. 16 B~ (-Qa-aL AQ), Ez. xxxvii.
3 BA (-Qa-QL Q), Tab. v. 5 ~ and apparently Job xxxviii. 4 el
£rrla-TV B (-Qa-QL A): Errla-TQa-aL appearing in Dt. (xx. 20, xxviii. 33,
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36),job (xi. 9A -U~, xxxii. 22 ~*, xxxvii. 16 A, xxxviii. 20 B~AC,
33 B~A) and Dan. e (Sus. 43).
The only instance where MJvn (poetical and late prose)
appears to be indo (and not conj.) is Dan. 0 V. 16: elsewhere
(;vvauaL: ()VVv should probably be regarded as from (;vVOfLaL,
see § 23, 4·

The reversion to the primitive 2nd sing. termination in -CTa. ...
for all middle verbs seems to have begun with certain futures
formed from the 2nd aor. (7T{0f-tU[, epaY0f-tuL) and with contract
verbs. In LXX 7T{EcrU[ has entirely superseded 7T{U (Dt. xxviii.
39, R. ii. 9, 3 K. xvii. 4, Jer. xxix. 13 AQ, Ez. iv. I I etc.) and
epa:yEcrU[ is generally written outside the Pentateuch (R. ii. 14,
Is. Ix. 16, Ez. iv. 9 ff. etc., Mic. vi. 14, Sir. vi. 19, 2 M. vii. 7 V).
<I>dyV however is constant in the Pentateuch (Gen. iii. 14, 17 ff.,
Ex. xxxiv. 18, L. vii. II, Dt. vii. 16, viii. 9 etc. to xxviii. 53) and
is found also in 2 K. ix. 7, 4 K. vii. 2 B (¢dyV!> A) and perhaps
ib. 19 au fL~ ¢dyV (or conj.) and xix. 29 A.

The LXX proper appears to afford only one certain ex. in
the case of contract verbs (analogous to 06vvucrU[, KUVXUcrU[ of
N.T.) viz. KTUcrU[ Sir. vi. 7; in Gen. xxxii. 10, where A has
iKuvovcrU{ /hO[, the impersonal use of the verb elsewhere favours
the reading of DE iKUVOVTU{ f-t0[: A again has KOL/hucrU[ in Dt.
xxxi. 16, where KOL/h~ BF is doubtless original: a7TE~EvovcrUt (no
doubt, with Schmiedel, we should read d7TO~EvovcrUt = -~EVO'i)
occurs in 3 K. xiv. 6 A in a passage interpolated from Aquila.
The classical termination is kept in 'lJ Ii. 3 EVKUVX~'
13. The first hand of B apparently wrote the poetical form
of the 1st pIur. mid. in Jer. Ii. 17, EyLvofLw8a.

§

18.

VERBS IN -0.

TENSE FORMATION.

1.
Verbs with pure stem in the KOLVrj sometimes retain
a short vowel in the formation of the tenses. Of contracts
in -'w (Att. fut. -~crw) 7Tovlw in LXX always has the tenses
7rovlcrw (I s. xix. 10, Sir. xiii. 5) E7rOVEcrU (1 K. xxiii. 2 I etc.):

§ 18,2]
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epop'w has epoP~(Jw (Prov. xvi. 23) €epopE(Ja (Sir. xi. 5)1.

21 9
~7"EP€W,

on the other hand, keeps the Attic long vowel (e.g. Gen.
xxx. 2, xlviii. II) except in N. xxiv. II B*, Sir. xxviii. 15 B*~A,
Est. E. 12 ~*, 3 M. V. 32 V (€(J'TEpE()rl")' Cf. the shortening
of the vowel in 6epELAE(JEL Tob. vi. 13 B (-~(JEL ~A, and so elsewhere in LXX) and in €PpE()YJV, which is always so written in
LXX (Gen. xv. 13, 2 K. v. 6, Jon. iii. 7, Dan. 0 vii. 23, Dan.
® Sus. 27)2: the unaugmented parts of the verb, however,
keep YJ, PYJ()E{<;-!)'YJ()~va~-PYJ()~(JO}.La~: the shortening appears
therefore in this instance to be due to assimilation' of vowels
flanking p. IIo()'w (hn-) in the aor. has the long vowel only
(hr)m6erwa (Att. also -E(Ja).
In contracts in -aw a similar shortening takes place in
7rEW&(JW, €7fE{VU(Ja 3: ouj;aw however keeps YJ except in Is. xlix. 10
ov 7fE~va(Jovmv ovo~ ouj;a(J()v(JtJ! B*~*Q: see § 22, 2.

2. Formation of passive tenses (1 aor., fut., perf.)
with or without cr. Attic practice in this matter was not
uniform and shows many exceptions to the general rule 4 : in
the KO~V~ there is a marked tendency to insert (J where it was
not used in the older language.
InserNon of er contrary to A tNc practice. 'E7fUtJ!EU"e~ero!J-a~
has very strong support, \II xxxiii. 3 B~A, xliii. 9 B~R, lxii.
1 2 B~R, lxiii. I 1 B~R, Sir. ix. I 7 B~A: so €7f'[JVEU"eYJeruv Eccl.
viii. 10 C (but €7f'[JVE{). B~A as in Attic: this was one of the
cases where the Attic forms did not conform to the general
rule). The LXX examples of the older Attic £ovv~eYJv (usually
written '10. § 16, 3) and the Ionic €ovvQ.er{)YJv ('10.: in Attic not
lOut of these aorists have come the modern Greek presents

Trovet'w,

¢opet'w.
Later hands of B twice alter to €pp1/Jrjll.
Modern Greek hence forms two new presents Tr€Lvat'w, 5Ly;at'w.
Viz. that pure verbs which retain a short vowel in the tense stem
strengthen this vowel by (J, while a long vowel in the stem dispenses with
it: KUhner-Blass § '24'2. In some Attic verbs the (J appears in the aorist
only, but not in the perfect: Rutherford NP 97 If. has some suggestive
remarks on the subject.
2

3
<I
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before Xen.) are about equal, the proportion being 32: 29.
'la(J"e'tWav 3 M. v. 18 A = €La(J"erpav (from Eaw) stands for Attic
daerwav (so V LaB.). Attic ~Aae'l}V (EAavvw) again broke the
general rule as to short vowels: LXX has the later form
(J"vv€Aa(J"e~vTwv 2 M. v. 5, with pluperf. (J"vv~Aa(J"To ib. iv. 26
(Att. EA~AafJ-aL, ~A'l}AafL'l}v). '.SVV€(J"X€(J"e'l} is read by A in 2 K.
xxi v. 2 I, 25 (-€(J"XEe'l}V, -(J"X€e~(J"ofLaL are the usual form s of these
late tenses in LXX and elsewhere). 'E'w(J"fLEVOI> (6,v- (h- 7r€PL-) is
universal in LXX and'is perhaps Ionic: Inscriptions and the
testimony of Photius establish ~'wfJ-aL as the true Attic form
(cf. ,wfLa)1. From K€paVVVfJ-L we find both the usual Attic
forms K€KpafLEVOI> Dt. xxviii. 66 A (but read Kp€fLafLEv'l) B), Jer.
xxx. 10 B*A (read K€KapfLEVOVI> Bab~Q), (J"vyKpaeijvaL Dan. 0
ii. 43, and the later perfect f(€KEpa(J"fJ-aL Dan. 0 Bel 33 with
the kindred aorist «(J"VV)€K€pd.(J"e'l}v Dan. 0 Bel I I, 2 M. xv. 39,
for which there is some classical authority. 'EKAav(J"e'l}V Ez.
xxiv. 16 AQ*, 23 A and KAav(J"e-rj(J"0fLaL W lxxvii. 64 B*~T are
KOLV~ forms (B* keeps the Attic KAavefjl> in the first passage:
KAave-rj(J"OVTaL BcorrR in w is obviously a correction). KA€{w
(6,7r0- KaTa- (J"vy-) now takes (T not only in the aor. EKAd(J"e'Yjv
(Att. EKAy](J"e1]v) with KAH(J"e~(J"ofJ-aL, but also in the perf. KEKAH(J"fLaL
(Att. K€KAYlfLaL: Kf.KAHfLaL anIyin Ez. xlvi. I B* [contrast xliv. I f.],
Dan. ® Sus. 20 and perhaps I K. xxiii. 7 A 6,7rOKEKALTaL, unless
the perf. of -KA{vw is intended) 2. From Aovw (Att. AEAovfLaL
EAov81]v) we now have EAov(J"81]'> Ez. xvi. 4 B*AQr and A€AOV(J"fL'vaL Cant. v. 12 B (-OV/1,. A~). 'Ova(J"81]v Tob. iii. 8 B*A
(wvOfLa(J"e1]1> ~Bcorr) replaces wv'1e1]V Xen. (wva81]v Theocr.): the
older Attic used the 2nd aor. WV~fL1]V. The Attic 7r€7r€{pafJ-aL
I K. xvii. 39 and E7rHpa81]v I M. xii. 10 (cf. i. IS ~corr) from
7rHpaofLaL are used with act. meaning" try": E7rHpa(J"e1]V W. xi. 9,
Meisterhans 185, Rutherford NP 99.
But the Ptolemaic papyri which have only KhA(€)LfJ.CtL cast doubt on
the authenticity of the uncial evidence: Maysel' 376. Josephus writes
KfKA€LIJ'}J,CtL, Schmidt 470 f.
1

2
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Dan. 0 xii. 9 is correctly formed from 7THpa~w and has pass.
meaning "be tried" or "tempted": the act. meaning therefore
establishes the readings f.7THpaJ)Yj Sir. xxxi. 10 BA (-ao-{)Yj ~),
7T(€)LpUeLo-u 4 M. xv. 16 ~V (-uo-{). A).
~LU7T€7T'€Tao-fL€VO') 3 K.
vi. 33 etc. from -7T€Ta~W "spread" may be paralleled in early
poetry (Oracle ap. Hdt. 1. 62) for Att. 7T€7T'TUfLUL (7T€T({VVVfLL);
f.7T€Tao-{)Yjv (f.~- KUT-) and 7T€TUo-()~o-0fLuL are now commonly used
as the tenses of 7T€TUfLUL (class. aor. €7TTOfLYjV or f.7TTCffLYjv).
~€o-Wo-fLUL, the Hellenistic form of perf., is usual in LXX: the
Attic o-€o-WfLUL 1 appears 3 times in B* (I K. xxiii. 13 OW-,
2 K. i. 3 ow-, Jer. Ii. 14 avu-), once in A (Jd. xxi. 17); the
Attic f.m.,J()Yjv, o-w()~o-OP.,UL are retained.
KEXPLo-fLuL and XP{o-fLU replace Attic K€XPLfLUL, xpi.p.u:
f.XP{o-{)Yjv is Attic 2, and XpLo-()~o-0fLuL Ex. xxx. 32 is correctly
formed from it. The MSS are divided between (J"VV€t/r~o-()Yjv
and o-VV€tf;~()YjV3, Jer. xxii. 19, xxix. 21, xxxi. 33-both late
forms: Attic used perf. ~tf;YJYfLUL from tf;~xw, and presumably
f.tf;~X{)Yjv, though found first in Hellenistic Greek, was the
older aorist.
Omission of Attic 0- is occasionally attested in words with
long vowel or diphthong in the stem, in which the Attic 0- was
therefore contrary to the general rule: Eyvw81] 2 K. xvii. 19 B,
YVW8ryo-ETaL Is. lxi. 9 B*: I<.EAEV8ivUI; 4 M. ix. 1 I A (-Ev(J"8. ~):
8pav8ryo-ETaL Is. xlii. 4 B*, cf. 8pavfLol; Na. ii. I I ~* (8pavo-fLoi>
cett.), 8pavfLa Jdth xiii. 5 B (elsewhere 8pavo-fLa): but usually
Eyvwo-8Tjv, yvwo-81o-0fLaL, E8pavo-81]v etc. as in Attic. 'E~Eo-7rafLivol;
Zech. iii. 2 B* is probably a slip for the usual -Eo-7Tao-fLEvol;.
For Attic E(J"(3E(J"8ryv (usual in LXX) we find the following
varieties: Eo-(3181] Job iv. 10 C, o-(3Ev8ivTOI; W. ii. 3 ~, ib. (J"(3EVo-().
A (o-(3w8. B).
1 01 7raAaWL avw ToD u ... 01 o~ VEWTEpOL uEuwup,aL Photius ap. Rutherford
NP 99. The later form was constantly written by scribes in MSS of Attic
writings, and even the LXX exx. may not be authentic: Ptolemaic papyri
keep the Attic form in the few passages where the perf. pass. occurs
(Mayser 134.).
2 'Exp1]()1] '2 K. i. '21 A (()vP€Os ~. aUK ~xp. ~v fAalq;) is unparalleled,
whether intended as from Xplw (=fXplB1]) or from xpaap,aL. 'EXpl(J'B1] is
clearly right.
3 Cf. 7r€plY;1J!.tCI. Tab. v. 19.
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3. Verbs with mute stem. Attic verbs in -~w for the
most part have a dental stem and therefore have future and
1st aorist in -CTW -CTU (CT:= OCT etc.): others have a guttural stem
and form these tenses with -fw -fa (f:= yCT or KCT). In the KOLJIr1
confusion was to be expected: there was a tendency to
substitute f for CT, but only in a rather limited group of verbs,
in many of which there is early authority for the guttural in
derivative nouns. The majority of the -~w verbs have retained
the old CT in fut. and 1st aorist to the presentdayl. The LXX
agrees for the most part with the N.T. 2
(i)

The following have passed over to the guttural class.

NVCTTU(W (E1rt-) has VVUTU~W Is. v. 27, qr cxx. 3 f., EVVUTU~U 2 K.
iv. 6 etc. (EvVUTaUa in Attic Comedy and the Anthology : but cf.
the early derivatives vvuTayj-LoS' -UKT~S'). IIa£(w (Ej-Lrra£(w) always
has -rra[~oj-LaL -ErraL~a -rrErraLXU -rrErralYj-Lal (cf. Attic rru£yvLOv:
of the Attic forms £rraLua rrErraLKa -(UUj-Lal the only trace is the
v.l. £rraLUEV Sir. xlvii. 3 C): a change was in this case called for
in order to discriminate between rru£(w and rra£w, the tenses of

which in Attic were indistinguishable.
(ii) The converse substitution of U for ~ occurs in the
following 1st aorists (under the influence of the futures which
take the" Attic" asigmatic forms UUA1rlW, UVplW, § 20, I (i): the
fut. is unattested in classical Greek): EuuArrlua (Att. EUUA1rly~a):
Euvplua Lam. ii. 15 f., Ez. xxvii. 36 (Att. Euvplyga: cf. uVplyg).
(iii) In the following there is fluctuation in LXX.
(a) Verbs which in Att. have dental stems, aorist -ua.
'Aprru(w keeps the Att. forms aprruuw, ~prraua, CJl"lprrauBTJv 3 M.
v. 41, CJlTJprruUj-LEvoS', but has the new Hellenistic guttural tenses
(CJl)"lprruYl]V W. iv. II, Sir. vi. 2, Tob. i. 20 and CJwprrayrW0j-Lal
Am. iii. II etc. (cf. Attic &prrug, aprray~). BauTu(w keeps Att.
{3aCTTuuw in 4 K. xviii. 14 and E{3uuTaua in 2 K. xxiii. 5 A
({3AauT~CTTI B), Job xxi. 3 A ((fpaTE cett.), Dan. e Bel 36: the
later E{3uuTaga 3 occurs in J d. xvi. 30 B, R. ii. 16, Sir. vi. 25.
1 Hatzidakis 13+ ff.
He gives reasons for rejecting the theory of Doric
influence, of which there are very few traces in the KOlVf] (p. 18). Maysel'
360 ff. gives no examples of the new ~ forms from the Ptolemaic papyri,
but the tenses of the principal verbs affected seem to be unrepresented in
any form.
2 Blass N.T. § 16, 2.
3 In the papyri of the Imperial age this (with E(3a(JTCtxOrJV) is frequent
and almost the invariable form from iii A.D. onwards. Of i(3fMJTaiJ"a I have
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'A1rOKV[(UJ has Att. -KV[crUJ, -hv~cra in L. i.

IS, v. 8,4 K. vi. 6 B,
Ez. xvii. 4: A reads d1rfKV~~fV in 4 K. l.c.
(b) Verbs which in Att. have guttural stems, aor. -~a.
'2T1]pi(UJ (E1r~-: Att. tenses EcrT1ipl~a -~~aj-t1]v -[X81]v -l"Yf-la£ -iYj-t1]V).
The LXX asigmatic fut. crT1]P~W (no class. fut. attested) produces
the aorists EcrT~plcra passim (EcrT~p~~a only in Dan. 0 vii. 28 and
as a v.I. in '¥ xxxvii. 3 T, 1. 14 RT, Jer. xxi. 10 ~c.aQ) and
€crT1Jplcra-f-l1Jv: the passive tenses are usually guttural lcrT1]p.iX81]v
-lYf-lal -iYf-l1Jv, but the cr occasionally intrudes here too 1: EcrT1]picr81]v
Is. xxxvi. 6 Br, Sir. xxxix. 32 ~*, I lVI. ii. 49 ~, EcrTryp~crj-tal
L. xiii. 55 BA (-lKTaL F), I K. xxvi. 19, J d th viii. 24 B~, I lVI.
ii. 17 ~, xiv. 26 ~, 4 M. xvii. 5: the late fut. pass. appears as
-crT1]PlX81crof-laL in J d. xvi. 26 B, Sir. xv. 4 B, as crT1]Plcr81crofJ:al in
Sir. l.c. ~AC. <I>pvclTTflv (class. fut. -a~0f-lal) has 1st aor. E¢pva~a
'¥ ii. I: in the perf. pass. the uncials diverge, 1rf¢pvacrj-tfvov
3 M. ii. 2 A -aYf-lfvov V.
The tenses of the majority of -(UJ verbs retain their Attic
forms e.g. (a) qpf-locra, EcrKfvacra, Ecr1rOV()acra, Exwplcra, (b) E<T¢a~a.

4. Verbs with liquid stem in -a{vw, -afpw in Attic
have 1St aorist in oliva -lipa where the preceding letter is L or p
(e.g. Efdava, Et~pava), otherwise generally2 -'lva -'lpa. The KOLV~
begins to extend the aorists with a to all verbs of this type 3,
and in modern Greek they are nearly universa1 4• In LXX we
have UNpfLava, (Et)f.KoJJapa (-YJPa J os. v. 4 A), EA€VKaVa J1. i. 7, Ecr+
fLava Jd. vii. 21, Jer. iv. 5, vi. I, Dan. 0 ii. 15, 23,45, Est. ii. 22
(but E<TrJfL'lva 5 I Es. ii. 4, E1r€cr'lfLrJvW Job xiv. q-literary books),
vepava (<TVV-) Ex. xxxvi. I 0 etc., gepava (EKepaVat, hrtepavov etc.)
passim (but the literary forms d1roepY}vat Job xxvii. 5, d1rEep'lV€V
ib. xxxii. 2, d7r€eprfvaro 2 M. vi. 23, d7roep'lvafLEvwv ib. xv. 4).
noted two exx. only: OF iii. 418 (ii-iii-A.D.), BU 195 (161 A.D.). To
judge from Mayser's silence, the verb is not used in the Ptolemaic papyri.
1 Similarly for the usual form aT1}pL"(!J.a we have (J'Tnpl(J'!J.a I M. vi.
18 A, which is also perhaps the true reading in 2 Es. ix. 8 (so Swete:
(fWTnpl(J'!J.a B*).
2 But €KepoaVa, EKOLA-avo. etc. are Attic: KUhner-Blass I. ii. § 287, I,
Rutherford NP 76 ff.
3 Thus assimilating the aorist to the future stem.
It is the converse
process to the employment of gen. -1]S dat. ''[1 for all 1st decl. nouns in -pa
(§ 10, 2).
4 Hatzidakis 286 "heute sind Uberall nur die Formen mit a bekannt," but
see Thumb Ha1Zdbuch 87 f. for surviving examples of -1]va.
5 Similar fluctuation between €(J'f]!J.ava -1]va in the papyti: Mayser 360 .
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In addition to the literary exceptions noted above we have
w. xiii. 14 and always the Attic aor. mid. EAVfJ:YJVUfhYJV
(2 Ch. xvi. 10, '1i lxxix. 14, Am. i. I I, Is. lxv. 8 etc.)l.
In the peifect passive of liquid verbs in -u{vw -vvw v before fh
was usually in Attic altered to u, probably on the analogy of
the perfect pass. of verbs in -'w (7rE¢aufhuL like £U~EVUUfhUL) 2:
the KOLVrl on the other hand preferred the more regular assimilation of Vfh to fhfh. In LXX the Pentateuch translators keep the
Att. v¢aufhEvo,> (8L- uvv-) Ex. xxviii. 28, xxxvi. 31, L. xix. 19.
In other verbs fhfh is preferred: YWXVfhfhuL 1 Es. viii. 71, KUTYWXVfhfhEVO'> '1i lxxiii. 21 (Epic): fhEfhuKPVfhfhEVO'i '1i Iv. tit. (-ufhAristot.): fhEfhWfhfhEVO'> (Att. -ufh-) N. v. 13 f., 27, ,;Y. vii. 25,
Tob. ii. 9, Hg. ii. 13 BAQ (-ufh- ~r), 3 M. vii. 14 A (-Ufh- V):
fhEfhOAVfhfhEVO'> (no early form), I Es. viii. 80 A (-ufh- B), Is. lix. 3
NAQ* (-ufh- B), lxv. 4 B~AQ, 2 M. xiv. 3 V (-Ufh- A): 7rE7rAYJBvfhfhEVO'> 1 K. xxv. 10, Lam. i. 1 bis (no early pf. pass. attested).
£pvBrlvu,>

The tT in ()LW7faptTj-tEvov> Is. lvi. 8 A has no raison d'etre:
elsewhere we have the Att. (fJi)W7fapj-LEvo>.

§

19.

VERBS IN

-0.

PRESENT TENSE.

I.
The present meaning regularly attaching to certain
perfects caused the evolution in the later languageS of new
present forms out of the perfect forms. In the LXX we have
'YPTJYOPEW (with tenses EYPYJy6povv, YPYJyoPrluw, EYPYJ y6pYJuu -rlB1]v)
J er. v. 6, xxxviii. 28 bis (EYPYJYOPrlUW ~*), Bar. ii. 9, Lam. i. 14,
2 Es. xvii. 3 YPYJYOPOVVTWV NA (EYPYJYOPOVVTWV B), I M. xii. 27,
Dan. ® ix. 14: the perfect EYPrlyopa, which it replaces and
which is absent from N.T., is confined in LXX to Jer. i. 12,
Ii. 27. Similarly as from 'IT'E'lT'OLSEW we find E7rE7rO{()YJuu in J d.

1 Is this another instance, as in the verbs in -fU (§ 23, I), of the old
forms retaining their place longest in the middle voice? But AOLfWvaj-L(!VOL
occurs in a papyrus ofiijB.c., Mayser ib.
2 KUhner-Blass § 264, 7.
S But, as Blass points out, the beginnings go back to an earlier age:
"yeywvfw (beside "Yf-ywva) is as old as Homer.
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ix. 26 A, Zeph. iii. 2 AQr (E7ferro{()EL B~), Job xxxi. 24 (d. in
the later versions e.g. \[I ix. I I 7l"E7T'OL()~CTovaw a' a-'). ~T~K('\)
(7l"apaCTT+(w) is not so well attested as in N.T. (Paul uses the
imperat. frequently), occurring as a variant only in the following passages: Ex. xiv. I 3 CTT~KETE A (imperat. = CTTYiT€ BF), J d.
iii. 19 7l"apaCTT~KOJlTt') A, xvi. 26 CTnlKtL B, 3 K. viii. I I CTT0KELV B
(CTTYivaL A), x. 8 7l"apaCTT~KovTE,) A (-ECTTYjKOTE') B), Zech. iv. 14
7fapaCTT0KovCTLV r (d. N. vii. 2 7l"apECTT~KOVTE,) sic A [-KOTE') B~FJ,
and in the Hexapla J os. X. 19 CTT0KE'l"E a' f)' imperat.). 'EKEKpa:yov
in Isaiah's vision (Is. vi. 3 f., 3 M. v. 23) should perhaps be
regarded as an imperf. of t KEKpayw rather than, as Veitch takes
it, a reduplicated 2nd aorist (= Att. g'<payov).
2. A few instances occur of the formation of new presents
or the recrudescence of old dialectic presents in -(v)vw. With
these may be classed sporadic instances of the doubling of
the v in old forms in -vw. 'A'lTOKTE'VVOO (for -KTE{VW = KTEVyW: old
dialects, but d. also 6,7fOKT( E ){vvvlu in Plato etc.) is a fairly
frequent variant. Ex. iv. 23 B (-KTtVW AF), Dt. xxxii. 39 B
(do.), Jos. viii. 24 BAF, 2 K. iv. 12 B* (3 K. xi. 24 A from
Aquila), 4 K. xvii. 25 BA: Hb. i. 17 BQ, Is. lxvi. 3 B~AQ:
I Es. iv. 7 B*, \[I lxxvii. 34 B*~RT (6,7fEKTEVEV B?vid), c. 8
B*RT~c.a (-EKTLVOV ~*, -EKTEVOV A), Provo xxi. 25 ~c.a: Tob. iii.
8 ~ bzs, vi. 14 f. ~, xiv. II ~, W. xvi. 14 (a7ToKTEvL ~), 3 M.
vii. 14 A, 4 M. xiii. 14 ~ (Dan. ® ii. 13)' The Hellenistic and
modern form x-u(v)vw (for XEW), which in N.T. is fairly common
(€KXVVV0fJ-aL), in LXX is confined to a single late passage, 3 K.
xxii. 35 a7l"EXVVVETO (cf. 2 K. xiv. 14 ® EKxvv6fJ-€vov). 'A'lTOTLVVVW
(Gen. xxxi. 39, \[Ilxviii. 5, Sir. xx. 12) for a7fOT{vw (usual in LXX)
seems to be a mixture of -T{VVW (= -T{VFW) and -TLvvw: the 11
appears in the old poetical a7fOT{vvp.,aL (-T{VV.).
The form -~evvw (for -(3alvw = -(3avyw: assisted by the itacistic
interchange of at and as in -(3EV(J) Gen. xli. 3 E, I K. ix. 26 A,
I M. vii. 40 V, .ix. 66
is practically confined to portions of
Cod. A, which has it in Gen. ii. 6, xli. 2, 5, 18 f., N. xxxiii. 51,
T.
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xxxv. 10, Dt. i. 41, iii. 21, iv. 26, xi. 8, 29, I K. i. 3, v. 5, 3 K.
xxii. 6: in the later books only in Na. ii. 8 (with ~), Jer. xxviii. 14,
xxix. 2 (with ~), xxxi. 35 (where the form may go back to the
compiler of Jer. a and Jer. (3), I M. vi. 48: in other MSS, Gen.
xix. 28 E, Sir. ix. 13 C.
</>Mvvw is read by AC in W. xvi. 28, Eccl. viii. 14 and by BA
in Dan. e viii. 7.
3. The following miscellaneous examples occur of the
evolution of a new present out of the aorist, the substitution
of -w for -fhL (for which see further § 23), etc.
BL~PWcrKw, a rare present for which LS quote Babrius, occurs
in the B text of Samson's riddle J d. xiv. 14 TC {3pWTOV E~rj>\'eEV
€K {3L{3pW(JKOVTOc; ... ; the repetition of the root makes the
conundrum more pointed.
BAu(JTavw, through the influence of fut. --rf(Jwand new
I aor. E{3Aa(JTy](Ju (§ 2I, I), gives place to ~Aa.crTa.w, Eccl. ii. 6
OPVfhOV {3AU(JTWVTU + ~VAu ~A, and ~Aa.crTEw W. xviii. 2 {3AU(JTOl)(JLV ~* (read (3Aa1fTov(JLV BA).
F or a.A~9w (vice ai\€w) see § 24: for ~vV0rtaL § 23, 4: for El~~(Jw,
d~rwa as from tElMw § 24 S.v. o[~a.
'EVSLSvcrKw (2 K. i. 24, xiii. 18, Provo xxix. 39, Sir. 1. II:
and as v.1. of A EVEOtOV(JKETO Jdth ix. I, x. 3) and EKSLSVcrKw
(I K. xxxi. 8, 2 K. xxiii. 10, 2 Es. xiv. 23, Has. vii. I) supplant
the classical presents -ovw -ovvw. The new forms appear to be
introduced to mark the transitive meaning of the verb: OVVEtV
remains with intrans. sense "set" 2 K. ii. 24, 3 K. xxii. 36,
2 Ch. xviii. 34 A, Eccl. i. 5, "escape," Provo xi. 8 EK e~puc;

€KOVVH (OVVEL A).
"Ecr9w or KUTE(JeW (class. poetry and late prose) occurs
frequently beside the Attic prose form E(JeCW in certain portions

of LXX, especially Pentateuch, Prophets and Psalms: on the
other hand E(JeCW is used exclusively in literary books such as
Job and Dan. 0 and almost exclusively in the later historical
group (always in 1-4 K. except ~(JeWV I K. xiv. 30 BA,
~(JeOVTEc; 3 K. iv. 20 A).
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It is noteworthy that the form without l is preferred in the
participle E(J8wv -OVTO~ etc. which is so written in 37 instances,
whereas the exx. of this spelling in other parts of the verb
amount to 9 only (E(J8EU -Tal 6, E(J8 n -TJTE 2, ry(J8o(Jav 1 = Ez.
xxii. 9 B*Q); on the other hand Ecr8£m, f(J8£H, E(J8iEw are invariable, and the imperf. is always ry(J8wv except in Ez. loco cit.
N ate e.g. in Provo E(J8wv xiii. 25 beside E(J8iH xxiii. 7, -iEW xxv. 27,
in Eccl. E(J8oVTf~ V. IO beside Ecr8iov(Jlv X. 16.
For (E'lTa.V)~ITTa.VW see § 23, 3.
KpEP.citw ("Byz." LS) for KpEfLavvvfLl occurs in Job ® xxvi. 7
KpEfLa'wv B~C: KpEfLVWV

of A seems to be unparalleled (KpEfLaw
from Aristotle onwards).
Kp,)~w for KpV7rTW, formed from the Hellenistic aorist
EKpVfJY]v, occurs in the simple form (not, as LS, "only found in
compounds d7rO- Ey- KpVf3w") in 4 K. xi. 3, Jer. xxxix. 2 7 ~
(Kpvf3~crETal cett.) and in what appear to be Hexaplaric interpolations in the A text of I K. xxiii. 23, I Ch. xxi. 20 (= B
!LEBaxaf3E[v). Aquila has d7rOKpvf3nv.
A~p.'lTcivw (Ionic, Hippocrates) is found sporadically in
composition: KaTaAlfL7raVw 1 Gen. xxxix. 16 (contrast 13 and 15
AE[7rW), 2 K. v. 21, 3 K. xviii. 18 B (with assimilation KaTaAELp.p.civELV A, not else attested): EKAlfL7r. Zech. xi. 16: EyKaTaAlfL7r.
'J1 cxviii. 53: '{naAlfL7r. Tob. x. 7 BbA (ou:A[7raVEV B*). Cf. the
new form O'lTTaVHTBal, § 24 S. v. opav.
Reduplication is dropped in P.V~ITKOP.Cl.L (cited from Anacreon
by Veitch, who compares V7rOfLvrfU"KovU"a Orphic Hymns): Is.
lxii. 6 B*, 1 M. vi. 1 2 A~, xii. I I~. (The present fLlfLv~U"KofLaL
itself is not used in Attic prose.) For v~aw (vice vw) see § 24.
NL'lTTW (Hellenistic for Attic -v['w) is the only present form
used in LXX. For 6'lTTcitop.a.~, 6'lTTcivop.a.~ see §24 s. v. opaw.
TEALITKW, a rare by-form of TEA€w (found in ii/B.c. on the
Rosetta stone and in the poet Nicander) occurs in the passive
1 So Thuc. viii. 17 and occasionally in Ptolemaic papyri along with
which is much more frequent, especially in wills, Mayser 402.
See an interesting note of Dr J. H. Moulton on -Atf.L7raVW in the Classical
Quarterly, vol. II. 138 (April, 1908) : further exx. in Anz Subsidia 307 f.

KaTaA€L7rW
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in Dt. xxiii. qb apparently = "to be initiated." The latter half
of the v. is a doublet but probably the older version: I 7a reads
7T'6pvYJ, 7T'opvdwv for the d.7T'U~ AEy6p"Evu (in LXX) 7'EAE(j¢6po'J,
7'EAL<JK6fLEVO'J of 17 b.

§

VERBS IN -0.

20.

FUTURE TENSE.

Blass remarks (N.T. § 18, I): "The so-called Attic
-6.~w etc. disappears, almost entirely,
as the name implies, from Hellenistic Greek, and entirely
from the N. T." The tendency was to bring these anomalous
forms into line with the other sigmatic futures and so to
prevent the possibility of confusion between future and pre~ent.
The disappearance of the Attic futures was, however, gradual:
the KOLV~ even employed some 'Attic' futures from verbs in
-~w which were unknown to Attic writers: the LXX, supported
by the Ptolemaic papyri, presents some contrasts to the N.T.
(i) Futures in -LC.v from -(too verbs were the oldest and
most widespread of these asigmatic forms, being common to
Attic and Ionic\ and they were likewise the last to disappear.
In LXX the futures in -UO (-WVfLUL) are practically used throughout (d¢uvu;), d¢opu;S, lyyutl etc.) as in the Ptolemaic papyri 2 •
r.

future of verbs in -€w,

In the N.T. the -[(J"oo forms preponderate, and a distinction
is observable between the forms used by the writers and those
which they incorporate in a.T. quotations: there is a tendency
to keep 3rd plur. -LOVlnv rather than -[(J"OV(J"LV with double (J"3. In
Josephus both forms occur, those in -[(J"oo again preponderating'l.
Futures in -[(J"oo in LXX are mainly variants of the (probably
later) A or 1.{ text: in B they occur in late books such as Provo
and Eccl., and sporadically elsewhere. The following exx. have
been noted. AlpEr[(J"H Gen. xxx. 20 E: KOV¢L(J"OVU"tV Ex. xviii.
22 A, 1 K. vi. 5 A: (J"aA.'TrL(J"H,> N. X. 3 B* (-lEL'> cett., 5 ff. -lELU,
-lOvrnv), Ez. xxxiii. 3 AQ: Ka8apL(J"(oo) N. xxx. 13 B (-lEL AF, and
so 9 BAF), Ez. xliii. 26 A, Ma1. iii. 3 BA: op8p[(J"El'> Jd. ix. 33 A:
'TrAOvr[(J"H 1 K. xvii. 25 A: ((;W)(J"TTJP[(J"oo Jer. iii. 12 Q, xvii. 5 B1.{A,
1

3

4

K.-Bl. § '227, 4.
2 Mayser 35 6.
Blass N.T. ib., WH2 App. qQ.
W. Schmidt 447 ff.
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Sir. xxviii.

I (where the two forms are combined) (;WO"TfJPLOW
BAC: (;WO"KOp7T[O"( EL,) Ez. v. 2 B, Job xxxvii. I I A,
Dan. e xi. 24 A: yvwp[O"OVO"LV Ez. xliv. 23 Q: (;WfUp[fT€T€ Ez.
xlvii. 21 BA: depav[O"(w) 2 K. xxii. 38 A, Jl. ii. 20 ~*, 'It cxlv. 9 A:
O"vfL7TO(;[O"OVO"LV Zech. xiii. 3 ::\c.b: 8€p[0"(EL) Provo xxii. 8 B~A, Eccl.
xi. 4 B~AC, Job iv. 8 C: V7T€pav7T[O"EL Provo xxiv. 28 A, W.
V. 16 ~*, O"vvaO"7T[m:LV 3 M. iii. 10 V: KaTa7TovT[O"ovmv Eccl.
X. 12 ~A: KOfL[O"€TaL Sir. xxix. 6 B~ (-L€tmL A): ¢WT[O"W 2 Es.
xvii. 65 (-[O"wv), Bar. i. 12 (-[O"Tl A), Ep. J. 66 B: tWfL[O"w Dan. 0
iv. 29 and e iv. 22 A.

(;wO"TIJP[m'L

(ii) Verbs in -citro in classical Greek take the' Attic future'
in a few instances as a by-form beside the future in -dmJJ. In
LXX the contracted fut. is common in verbs of this type and
is extended to verbs with long stem-syllables, rip 7fa'HV etc., in
which Attic always employed fut. in _CTW 1•
The following exx. of fut. in
earlier (Attic or Ionic) Greek.
ava{3l{3w 2

Gen. xlvi. 4 DF.

Ez. xxxix. 2 B.
Am. viii. 10.
E7Tl{3L{3(W) Hos. x. II, Hb.
iii. I 5 -~, B*~*, -~ ib. 19.
Kam{3L{3w Ez. xxvi. 20 A.

-w

receive some support

dva{3l{3afT( w)

ib. A.
Ex. iii. 17.
Is.lviii. 14-O"Et (-O"ll ~).
Ez. ib. AQ.

Kam{3l{3aO"w

xxviii.

Ez. ib. BQ,
40 ~*.

Jer.

Dt. xxi. 4, Ez.
xxviii. 8, xxxii. 18.
O"VfJ-{3l{3aO"(w) ib. BA, iv. 15, L.
x. I I -O"EL!>.
-aO"w ib. U.
-(lfTm ib. BF.
-afT€( ib. A~c.aQmg (with
I Cor. ii. I6 quot.).
-afTovmv

O"VfL{3L{3w

Ex. iv.

I2

F.

'It xxxi. 8 B~AR.
-{3L{3aH, sic

Dt. i v. 9 A

*.

-{3L{3~ Is. xl. 13 B*~*Q*.
rrapa{3Lwvml 3 Am. vi. 10 BQ.
h(;lKaTal 4 L. xix. 18, Dt. xxxii.
43 B (-ELTal A), Jdth xi. ro.
1

3

4

III

(;lKaO"(w) I

Kuhner-Blass § 228. 3 (b).
Attic j3LafJOp,aL (but see Veitch).
Att. OLKafJW -afJ0fJ.aL: Ionic -OlKW.

K. viii.

3

20,

xii. 7 B.

Attic -f3LfJw.
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((17rO )150KLfLW 1 J d. vii. 4 A, J er.

ix. 7, xxxviii. 35, Zech. xiii.
9, Sir. xxvii. 5 ~* -g, xxxiv.
26 do.
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150KLfM:ur(w) J er. ix. 7 ~c.a, Sir.

xxvii. 5 A.

The following are unclassical (Att. -aITw -aITofLaL). ayOpWfLEV
Es. xx. 3I. dp7rg, dp7raraL, (15L)Clp7rWVraL L. xix. I3 B, Ez. xviii. 7,
Has. V.14, Zeph. ii. 9: class. dp7raIT(w) L. xix. I3AF,Jd.xxi.
2I A. (KClr)€pylj., -araL, -wvrClL jJassim 2 : the class. EpyaITofLaL is
never used.
2

(iii) On the other hand the Attic futures of certain verbs
in -0.00 -EOO viz. (Aw (from (Aaw, (AQ1JVW) KaAw nAw have been
replaced 3 by (a:7r)EAaITW (Ex. xxv. II, Ez. xxxiv. 12) KaAEITW and
(o-VV)TEAEo-W: present and future were thus clearly differentiated.
In Jer. xiv. I2 ITVVTfAW ~ (ITVVTfAEITW cett.) may be fut.: KClAW
ib. xxxii. I5 (KaAEITW A) xli. I7 is probably present.

For class. fut. XEW, XEL", XEL (indistinguishable from the
present) LXX, differentiating the tenses, has (a'71"o- EK- '71"P0o-o-VY-)xE{J), XEEL~, XEEL etc.; XEL Mal. iii. 3 A is apparently intended
for the class. fut.
(iv) "OAAVfLL (U'71"-) in LXX retains the Attic fut. (a'71")oAw
-ovfLaL: OAEo-W (Epic and late prose) which is normal in N. T.4
is confined to Dt. vii. 23 A, Eccl. ix. 18, a gloss in Is. i. 25
(the clause TOV~ OE U'71"EdJovvTa~ a'71"OAEo-W is absent from MT,
and Is. elsewhere uses a'71"OAw) and Sir. vi. 3 a'71"OAEo-EL~ (but
a'71"oAELvi. 4, x. 3, xx. 22). "OfLVVfL Lsimilarly has fut. 0fLovfLaL (Ex.
xxii. 8, Dt. xxxii. 40, Is. xlv. 23, lxv. 16) not the later ofL6o-w 5•
2. To the liquid verbs which retain asigmatic futures
((a'71")ayy€Aw, (U7rO)o-TEAW etc.) there is added a new future,
formed from the 2nd aor., eAw eAovfLaL (av- d¢- etc.), which
1 Ionic: Att. OOKLp,a<TW.
2 So in papyri and inscriptions from ii/B.C., Mayser 357 : Kara<TK€VaV
appears even earlier, ib.
3 So in the Ptolemaic papyri: Mayser 357 cites one iii/B.C. instance of
fut. <TV/lT€/\OU<TL/I.
4 'O/\w only in an a.T. quotation (1 Cor. i. 19): but a:Tfo/\oup,aL still
remains.
5 'Op,O<TW Provo xxiv. 32 is apr. conj.
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has entirely supplanted the old utp1}uw. A similar new fut.,
formed from the 2nd aor. on the analogy of ~7rWV 7r[OfLut, is
¢J.:yofLut.

The class. EI50j-LaL, which is absent from N.T., still remains in
the LXX, mainly in the Pentateuch, but epa),oj-Lat is four times
as frequent: the proportion for the simple verb is about 56 fl5.
(40 in Pent.): 225 epa),.; the only book where EI5. has marked
preponderance is Exodus (19 EI5., 4 epa),. viz. xii. 8a, I I a, 44,
xxxiv. 18: contrast Deut. 2 EI5., 53 epa),.).
ALafLuX1}(J'ETut Sir. xxxviii. 28 is the only ex. of fut. of
fLUXOfLut (Att. fLuxoVfLUt,

Ion. -fLUX~uOfLut -f.UOfLut).

"E~w is used to the exclusion of uX~uw

(§ 15, 3).

3. The future active begins to supplant the future
middle which Attic Greek employed with a certain group of

active verbs with quasi-deponent meaning, expressing for the
most part a physical action or an emotion 1,
~CTW

Is. v.

I, 'l"

(4 times).

3 times only in B text
viz. 2 K. xiv. 16 [but -CT0j-LaL
xvi. 21 etc.], Js. vi. 9 B~Q
(perhaps under the influence of the N.T. quotations in Mt. xiii. 14, Acts
xxviii. 26: elsewhere in
Is. -CTOj-LaL), Jer.li. 16 B~2.
aAaAa~co Is. xli. I ~, Jer. xxix.
2, Ez. xxvii. 30.
dj-Lapr{)<Tco Siraeh (vii. 36, xxiv.
22).
a7ravr~CTW
and
aKO'VCTW

{
.

fTVVavrryCTco Ex.
XXXIV. 14.

V7raVr~CTCO

v. 3 AF, Is.

Sir. xv.

2 ~A.

~CTOj-LaL

Jd. v. 3 BA, Is.
,
,

XXVI.

, 'l", (6 times~.

aKOVCT0j-LaL

(ELCT-

f.7r-

V7T-)

r,

is the

normal LXX form.

-a~oj-Lat

A in J er. Ez. loce. citt.

.-CTOJLaL elsewhere in LXX.
are both equally represented•
-CT0j-LaL 9 times.
-CTOJLaL

-CT0j-LaL

ib. Be, Dan. 0 x. 14.

Kuhner-Blass § 323: Rutherford NP 377 ff.
2 Also as a variant or in Hexaplaric interpolations in A and~: 3 K.
viii. 4'2 A (?from Aquila), Jer. xi. 3~, Mic. iii. 7 AQ, '¥ cxliv. 19~' Provo
xxviii. 17 a ~, Job xxxvii. '2 3 ~: in Ez. viii. 18 A Q oo;.c~ tl(JaKOViJW (from
Theod.) the verb is no doubt conj.
1
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(3a()LW J er. xxx. 3 ~*.
(3LWcrW Provo vii. 2, Job xxix.
18, 4 M. vi. 20 (€TrL(3.).

-(3AEtW rarely: L. xxvi. 9, Is.
vi. 9 (as in the N. T. citations: see above on dKOVcrW), lxvi. 2, v. 12 ~*,
Ez. xxxvi. 9, Zech. i. 16B*,
Tob. xi. 8~, Job ex. 4A.
-(3o~crw rarely, usually with
v.l.: L. xxv. 10, J os. vi. 10
B, Is. v. 29 f. BN, xxxiv.
14 ~,xlii. 11 B~r (-crofl-aL
8 times in Is.), Lam. iii. 8,
1 Ch. xvi. 32 A, 1 M.

-(3AEtOjLaLusually(Dt.,1 and3K.,
2 Ch., Is., Min.)

(3o~crOfl-aL

usually.

iV.1OK
-yEAacrw

Job xxi. 3 B, 4 M.

-crOfl-aL

elsewhere in LXX.

v.28.
(Ionic) L. xix. 15 -crOfl-aL L. xxvi. 32, Job xiii. 10,
(-crV' F), Dt. xxviii. 50,
Is. xli. 23, lii. 15, J er. iv. 9.
Job xxi. 5 B (-craTE ~A), Is.
xiv. 16 NAQr (-crovrat B).
Kvtw '¥ ix. 31.
olfl-w~w 4 M. xii. 15.
OAOAV~W Is. xvi. 7, lxv. 14,
Am. viii. 3.
€fl-Tra[~w Is. xxxiii. 4 BN*Q,
else (€fl-)Tra[~Ofl-aL.
Job'xl. 24A.
TrVEvcrW '¥ cxlvii. 7 (perhaps
-crOjLaL Sir. xliii. 16.
causat. "make to blow"),
Sir. xliii. 20.
(HY~crw Ex. xiv. 14, Sir. xx. 7.
-crop-at Lam. iii. 49.
crLWTr~crw Is. lxv. 6 B~Q
else -crOjLaL I S. xlii. 14, lxii. I,
(·crOfl-aL A), Sir. xx. 7 ~.
6 etc.
(rpEXw) ()pafl-w Cant. i. 4 2•
else -()pap-0vfl-aL.
¢eacrw (Ionic, Xen.) Eccl.
[Attic ¢erycrop-at not used.]
xii. I,rrpo¢eacrw 4 K. xix.
32, Sir. xix. 27, '¥ lviii.
I I etc.
'
With some verbs Attic preferred fut. mid. but also employed
fut. act. So in LXX (Kara)()LW~W -Ofl-aL are both used (but only
€K()LW~W): similarly ~+TW (causatively'¥ cxxxvii. 7, cxlii. II NCHL>
p-E) 4 K. xviii. 32, Provo ix. II B~, Am. V. 6 A, Sir. xxxvii. 26 A
and (commonly) (1}crop-aL. The fut. act. only is used in the
eavfl-acrw

1

2

The later (3ao[I5Ofl..aL -[15W are not found in LXX.
And perhaps 2 K. xviii. 19,22 (opafl..w Swete).
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following verbs (class. prefers mid.): Y17pao-w (Job xxix. 18),
ypv~w, ErratVEo-w, cf. aprrao-w I (ii) above.
Many middle futures remain unaltered e.g. yvwo-0f-tal, (jry~of-taL,
arro8avovf-taL, KAavo-0f-tal (not -o-w as in N.T.), K<Kpa~0f-tal (for
K<Kpa~ETE J er. iv. 5 B~ read K<Kpa~aTE AQ: the unreduplicated
-Kpa~0f-tat is a v.I. in Is. xlii. 2 A, J er. xxix. 2 N*, JI. iii. 16 Nc.aAQ,
Rb. i. I B*~I: the later Kpa~w is not found), i\1(p.)t'0p.at, f-ta8ryo-0f-taL, ELo-0f-taL, 5\f;'op.aL, Tr(;{o-0f-taL, pm)o-0f-tal (not the rarer Attic
PEVo-OP.aL, nor the later pEVo-W), rE~of-tal, TEv~Of-tal, ¢EV~Of-taL.
The converse use of fut. mid. for class. act. occurs in the two
new futures of xarpELV, Xapryo-0f-taL and Xapovp,a£ (Att. XaLpryo-w :
see § 24). Cf. (Yl\f;'1o-0f-tal Is. lxv. 13 ~*A.

§ 21.
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FIRST AND SECOND AORIST (AND

FUTURE PASSIVE).
1.
Sigmatic lst aorist for 2nd aorist. As has been
stated elsewhere (§ 17, 2), the encroachment of the 1st aorist
termz"natz'olzS in -a (-av etc.) into the sphere of the old 2nd
aorist began in a few instances in Attic Greek: in the KOW-r]
these terminations were rapidly extended to other verbs and in
modern Greek they are universal in the past tenses. On the
other hand the instances where the old 2nd aorist was replaced
in the KOLV-r] by an entirely new 1st aorist in -ITa. were few, and
the later language has not advanced much further in this
direction 1. The few examples supplied by the N.T.2 may be
illustrated from the LXX, some of them, however, only from
the later books.

CHta.)3 for fJyayov (the latter passim in LXX) occurs in the
compound o-vvT;~a (mod. Gr. Eo-vva~a) in J d. xi. 20 B (-ryyayEv A),
2 Es. (vii. 28, viii. 15, xvii. 5), I M. i. 4 A~V (beside o-vvryyayov
elsewhere in these three books): also in Erra~al Est. ix. 25 (and
perhaps Eav (j' Erra~w Ez. xxii. 13 B: in opaTE f-try .•. Erra~w Ex.
xxxiii. 5 the verb is probably fut.: c£ Jos. ix. 13 6pa /J-Tj ••• KarolKEIs):
ava~ov I M. ix. 58 V.
1 Thumb Handbuch 89 "N ur in einigen Fallen hat der sigmatische
Aorist sich auf Kosten des asigmatischen bereichert."
:) Blass N.T. § 19, 1.
3 The form seems to have been first used in the compounds: Mayser 369
cites one Ptolemaic ex. of 112 B.C. OLCd;1] < aBE>: YlJa ... a~wf..l,€/I occurs in
2 B.C., OP 742 (= 'Witkowski 94): exx. accumulate later, Cronert 232 note 2.
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<Hp.npT'l'J<TCl. (so mod. Gr. clf-tapTrwa) beside ~f-tapTOv, the normal
LXX form, occurs only in Lam. iii. 42 ryf-tapT~(J"af-tEv, 1(J"E(3~(J"af-tEv
(contrast the same form of confession with ryf-tapTof-tEv in Bar.
ii. 12, Dan. 08 ix. 5), Job xv. I I C (ryf-tapTYJKa~ cett.), Eccl. 1'.5
€~af-tapTrWaL B (in causative sense).
'E~(w<TCl. is used (to the exclusion of the usual Attic €(3lwv) :
W. xii. 23, Sir. xl. 28, Provo ix. 6 A~c.a, (jW(3LW(J"V Ex. xxi. 2 I BF:
but far commoner is E(rwa (Ionic and late: not Attic).
'E~An<TT'l'J<TCl. (usually, ifnot ahvays, in causative sense) replaces
the earlier Attic E(3Aa(J"Tov throughout: Gen. i. I I (3Aa(J"T1waTW ry
"Ii] (3oTavryv, N. xvii. 8, 2 K. xxiii. 5 B, Is. xlv. 8, Sir. xxiv. 17,
xxxix. 13: in compo with €K- Is. Iv. 10, Job 8 xxxviii. 27.
"E(jvv (intrans.) is still commonly retained: f(jV Gen. xxviii. I I,
Jon. ii. 6, Tob. ii. 4, 7, X. 7~, I M. X. 50, xii. 27, d(J"E(jV I M.
vi. 46, hfE(jV J er. xv. 9, (jVVaL. J d. xiv. 18 A, conj. (jVV L. xxii. 7 AF
((jv B*), 2 K. iii. 35: intrans. sigmatic I aor. ~SV<TCl. in €G.v •••
Kara(j{'(J"w(J"LV Am. ix. 3, {!7fo(jv(J"avTE~ J dth vi. 13, asigmatic I aor.
SVVCl..VTOS 2 Ch. xviii. 34 B ((jVVOVTOS' A). ('EVE(jV(J"(1, €~E(jv(J"a in
causal sense of clothing, unclothing are classical.)
The class. aVEKpayov is retained in Jos. vi. 4, 5 (-KpayEvTwv
AFVid), Ez. ix. I, xxi. 12, Zech. i. 14, 17, Sir. 1. 16: elsewhere (in
the later historical books) dVEKPCl.tCl. J d. vii. 20, I K. iv. 5,3 K.
xii. 24 t B, xxii. 32, I M. ii. 27, 3 M. vi. 17, so ~KPCl.~Cl. J d. i. 14,
2 K. xix. 4, J er. xxii. 20 B, Tob. vi. 3~, but the I aor. of the
simple verb commonly takes the reduplicated form €KEKpa~a
passim.
"EAL?TOV is practically universal in the LXX, as it actually is
in the Ptolemaic papyri 1: ~AEL\(tCl. does not seem to have come
into general use till the Christian era 2 and in LXX is limited to
the B text of Judges (ix. 9, II, 13, a7rOAEl-I[l'a(J"a=dcpEL(J"a A) and
to I Ch. xxviii. 9 B €G.v KaTaAEf:tvS' (-AttHS' A). The constant
substitution in A of the imperf. -EAEL7rOV, -EAEL7r0fLYJv for -EAL7rOV,
-EAL7rlJf-tryV of B may be taken as an indication that the 2nd aorist
form had ceased to be familiar at the time when Cod. A or a
parent MS was written.
,A7I"ESPCl.<TCl. is confined to two passages in Cod. ~: Jdth xi. 3
(a7rE&paS' BA), Tob. i. 19 (elsewhere the classical forms a7rE(jpaS',
-E(jpa, -E(jpa(J"av, a7ro&paeL, (jw&paS').
"Ecpea(J"a (Attic) is the only aorist of cpeavw used in LXX,not
the alternative Attic 2 aor. EcpeYJV.

Mayser 364'
Papyri exx. of KaT€A.ELl/Ja from i/A.D. onwards are given in Deissmann
BS 190, Cronert '234 note 6 (earliest date cited 40 A. D.): ef. Dieterich
Untersuch. '238. Josephus keeps KaT€AL1rOV: Schmidt 458 attributes an
occasional -€AELl/Ja in the MSS to copyists. From the same source has
probably come 7rapEAE£1j;af.LEV in Polyb. xii. 15. 1'2.
1

2
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EDpov, not £{5prwa, in LXX.
in Cod. A § 23, 10.

For

f1WJa
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for

f~wU'a, f8rwa

2.
Sigmatic for unsigmatic 1St aorist. New 1St
aorists in -(J'a replace in some instances an older unsigmatic
1St aor. The new EyafLYJ(J'a occurs without variant in Est. F. 3,
in conjunction with Att. lYYJ,ua in 2 M. xiv. 25 (7rapEKaAE(J'f.V
UVTOV yi}fLUL .. EyafLYJ(J'EJ/), while in 4 M. xvi. 9 both forms are
attested (yuf,t~(J'avTE" A, y~fLUVTE" ~V). Similarly (av)dAYJU'a 4 K.
ii. 8, Ez. ii. 10 (Att. EIAU, as from EZAW, Epic lA(J'U). KUTEVEfLYJ(J'afLYJv \If lxxix. 14 replaces Att. -EvELfLafLYJv (but 8d.VELfW Dt.
xxix. 26) as VEfL~U'ofLaL J er. xxvii. 19 etc. replaces vEfLovf-taL A
1St aor. (}JU'a (Ionic, Hdt. I. 157 avo7(J'aL) for ~vEYKa appears in
Bar. i. 10 avo{U'an. The desire for uniformity produces the
new 1St aor. KaTEU'K6m](J'a (class. -EU'KE!j;afLrrv as elsewhere in
LXX): 2 K. x. 3 (with KaTa(J'KE!f;a(J'()aL in same 7).) = I Ch. xix. 3,
I M. v. 38 A (-U'K07rEv(J'aL ~V).
'Av/'()aAov (also in N.T.) \If xxvii. 7, W. iv. 4, Sir. xlvi. 12,
xlix. 10, Hos. viii. 9 is an example of the reverse rare phenomenon of a new 2nd aorist appearing in the later language
(but there is no certain early instance of any aorist from this
verb: aVE()YJAu is late).
3. 2nd aor. pass. for 2nd aor. act. In EPPVYJV (LXX
with class. Greek) we have an early instance of the preference
in the case of a v stem for the passiv~ aorist in -YJV with active
meaning. The KOLV~ extended this to other u verbs or perhaps
revived old dialectic passive forms.
So (for Att. lpvv)
aVEpvYj((J'av) I K. v. 6, Dan. 0 vii. 8, viii. 9, 7rP0(J'PVEVTO" ib.
vii. 20. LXX however retains l8vv (I supra) and has no
instance of EDVYjV (as in N.T. Jude 4, with the early ex. of
DLEKDvijvaL in Hippocrates).

Cf. class. EXaPTJV and the preference for passive aorists in
deponent verbs (6 inJra).

4.

1St and 2nd aorist (and future) passive.
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1St aor. pass., like the ISt aor. act., held its own and extended
its range in the KOLV1, and has survived with altered termination in the modern language (Jd/'8Y]KU). In a certain number
of words, however, the 1St aor. pass. in -GrJV was replaced
by the 2nd aor. pass. in -1')V. The somewhat surprising
phenomenon of the introduction of new passive forms of the
strong aorist-a tense which in the active was losing some of
its ground-is largely due, no doubt, to the increasing preference in the later language for smooth and easy pronunciation,
such as was afforded by the single consonant in the termination
of the 2nd aor. pass., and the avoidance of the harsh juxtaposition of consonants, especially of two aspirated letters (X8,
¢8), which occurred in most of the discarded passive 1st aorists.
In the early vernacular and in poetry there are instances of e.g.
JKpV¢Y]J! (for JKpv¢8Y]v): the KOLVr/ sometimes went further and
dropped the remaining aspirated letter, writing JKPVf3Y]V, and
generally preferred a medial to an aspirated letter as the final
sound of the stem 1.
-1')YYEA1')V 2 (for -rrYYEA Bryv ) is universal in LXX: av- a1T-YJYY.
passim, i5L- Ex. ix. I6, 2 M. i. 33: fut. av- a1T- (JL- aYYf.ATjU"0f-LaL
qr xxi. 3I, lviii. J3, 2 Es. xvi. 7.
~voCi''l'JV, fut. aVOLyrylJ'0f-LaL, are limited to 2 Esd. (xxiii. I9,
xvii. 3): elsewhere in LXX the Ist aor. pass. with XB is retained
either in the classical form aVHhBryv (~v. § 16, 6) or more often
in the new form ryvoiXBl]v with fut. pass. avoLxB~IJ'0f-LUL Is. xxxv. 5,
Ix. I I, Ez. xliv. 2, xlvi. r.
~P'lT'a.Y'1v (i5L-) W. iv. II, Sir. vi. 2, Tab. i. 20, withfut. (Jwp1TuyrylJ'0f-LUL Sir. xxxvi. 30, Am. iii. II, Zech. xiv. 2, Dan. e ii. 5,
iii. 96 A: but the class. (;L-( IJ'vv-)YJp1TaIJ'Bryv is kept by some literary
writers, Provo vi. 25 B~, 3 M. v. 4 I, 4 M. v. 4.
Fut. EAL'y~erop.a.L Is. xxxiv. 4: the class. aor. is kept in Job
xviii. 8 (lit.) tALXBf.iYJ (EtA. A).
The class. EKavBYJv, KuvBr]lJ'of-LaL, in which there was as yet 3
perhaps no clashing of aspirate. sounds, are usual in LXX:
EKl11')V (Epic, Ionic and late writers) appears in J d. xv. 5 B, 2 K.

Blass N. T. § 19, 3.
A doubtful ex. occurs in Eur. 1. T. 932, "the only instance in classic
Greek" according to Veitch.
3 Later they came to be pronounced like €Kaep8rw, Kaep8f]cro/uu.
1

2
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xxiv. I (hKa~VaL), Dan. 0 iii. I9bis (8 ib. hKafJ), 94 (KaUKiI'Y]rrav),
and the fut. (h- KaTa-)Ka~rro}-tat in (Is. xlvii. 14 AQ*: -Kava. Bi:-:)
Sir. xxviii. 12, 22 f., xl. 30, Tob. xiv. 4 BA (Kav8. ~).
eKpv~1]V, Kpv(3~rrofw£l (with compounds) are used throughout,
to the exclusion of the classical but ill-sounding €Kpv¢8r;1!,
Kpv¢8~rro}-ta£: cf. the new present KpV(3W, § 19, 3.
8~aAEy~va~ I Es. viii. 45 B has classical authority: A reads
()wAq8~vaL and so in 2 M. xi. 20, Est. i. 18 Aq8EvTa B~, ()WAEx81}rro}-tat Sir. xiv. 20 Bi:-:C (-()Ex8. A).
In KaTEA('li1]<TaV 2 Es. xi. 2 B*vid the reading is supported by
the fact that this book has in another instance quoted above
(~voiyr;v) been found the solitary LXX witness to these late 2nd
aor. forms: the other MSS have -EA(E)i¢8r;rrav, the classical form
of aorist which with -AEL¢8~rro}-ta£ is used elsewhere in LXX.
Fut.. pass. v~</>~<Top.a~ L. xv. 12 comes under the same head:
the older aor. pass. of vitw (Vi1rTW) was €vi¢8r;v (Hippocr.), no
class. use of fut. pass. is attested.
The Pentateuch uses the I aor. pass. KaTEVVx8T)v (a late
compound: no passive tenses are attested in class. Greek of the
simple verb) Gen. xxvii. 38 E, xxxiv. 7, L. x. 3: the later books
employ KM'EVVY1]V 3 K. xx. 27, 29, 'IJ' iv. 5, xxix. 13, xxxiv. 15,
Sir. xiv. I, xlvii. 20, Dan. 8 x. 16 BabAQ, KaTaVvy~rro}-ta£ Sir.
xii. 12, xx. 2 I.
2
(Ke:t.T-)WPVY1]V Jos. xxiv. 33a B (class. -vx8r; A), JeI'. xxxii. 19
(-v~wrr£!J A), Am. ix. 2 A Q (-Kpv(3wrr£!J B), 'IJ' xciii. 13.
e"ll'E<TKE'li'l')V (rrvv-) (unclass.) is frequent and fut. €1r£rrKE1r1IJo}-ta£
occurs in I K. xx. 18 bis: th e earlier 1 st aor. (EIJKE¢8r;v H ippocr.)
is confined to I Es. ii. 21 01rW~ ... E1r£rrKE¢8fJ "that search may be
made " (contrast vi. 2 I E1rLIJKE1r¥W), the cognate fut. to J er. iii.
16 BAQ (E1rLrrKE¢~rr. ~*): cf. § 24 s.v. rrK01rEw.
eTaY1JV (h- 2 M. xv. 20, E1r- Ez. xxiv. 18, 1 Es. vi. 19 etc.,
1rpocr- rrvv- V1r-) is usual, with fut. v1roTayrfrro}-ta£ ('IJ' lxi. 1, W.
viii. 14, Dan. 0 vii. 27, xi. 37): the class. I aor. pass. is confined
to the participle in two literary books which also use the 2 aor. :
oTav E1r£Tayu ... rrvvTEAOVrTl TO TaxeEv ...TO rrvvTax8EV Ep. ]. 61 f., TO.
1rpOrrTax8EvTa Est. i. 15.
Where in classical Greek a verb possessed both I and 2 aor.
pass., the former, if it contained two aspirated letters, disappears
in LXX: so always Ep(p)£cpr;v (some classical authority), FH¢r;rro}-taL
(post-class.), -ErrTpa¢T)v, -IJTpa¢1(J"o}-tlU, to the exclusion of Epi¢8r;v 3,
€(J"TpE¢8r;v etc.
1 An instance in Em. Suppl. 543: the strong aor. in the form EKPV¢'Y}/J
is found in classical poetry.
2 The () was dropped in the earlier vulgar language: KaTopuXy]lJ"o/l-EIJ"8a
7rOU 'YYjs; Aristoph. Av. 394·
3 pl¢8lC W. xviii. 18 A is clearly a corruption or correction of an
original PI¢€IC.
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5. On the other hand the general tendency was to introduce new first aorists passive l and analogous futures.
'ET~XBY]v (with TEXBry(}OfLuL) Gen. xxiv. 15, 1. 23 etc. and a7feKTavBY]JI I M. ii. 9 were in Attic expressed by different words
(EyevofLY]v, a7f~Buvov).
'EKA{BY]v (poet.) \IF ci. 12, Sir. xv. 4
(KAL(}Bil ~) and KALBr](}OfLUL \IF ciii. 5 BT replace the usual Att.
2nd aor. EKA{VYJV and KAWr](}OfLuL. Other new or un-Attic forms
are Ef3pwBY]v (Ionic: not ~8~(}BY]v)-f3pwBry(}OfLUL: E(}X~BY]v (Ionic:
(}VV- Gen. viii. 2, 2 K. xxiv. 2 I [-~(}B'Y] A], 25 [do.] etc., KUTTob. x. 2 ~, 3 M. v. 12 [KUT'Y](}X~B'Y] A ])-(}XEBr](}OfLUL (KaT- R.
i. 13, (}V()- Job ® xxxvi. 8): in passive sense confined to
three books Ep(p)v(}B'Y]Y (4 K. xxiii. 18 B, \IF Ex. 7, lxviii. 15 etc.,
I M. ii. 60, xii. 15 )-fJV(}Brf(}OfLUL (4 K. xix. I I [in the parallel
Is. xxxvii. I I KUt (}v pv(}Br](}YI; of B is a Hexaplaric addition],
\IF xvii. 30)' Other exx. are given in the Table of Verbs (§ 24):
a special class of these new forms is dealt with in the
following paragraphs.
6. Aorist (and future) passive for aorist (and
future) middle in Deponent Verbs. Already in classical
Greek many deponent verbs, particularly those expressive of
emotion, took an' aorist passive in -B'Y]v in place of the aorist
middle which from their reflexive or transitive meaning might
be expected z : the majority, however, of these verbs retained
the future middle. This employment of the passive was a first
step in the direction of the elimination of the special forms of
the middle voice (as in modern Greek) and the use was quickly
extended in the KOLVr] to other verbs: uniformity was also
introduced by the substitution of passive for the old middle
futures. Two instances of these new passive aorists stand out
from the rest by their great frequency.
'E'YEV~e'I'JV (with compounds: Ionic, Doric and Hellenistic)
I Except h€X8r]1! all the instances quoted have only one aspirated
letter.
2 See the list in Kuhner-Blass § 3'24.
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throughout the

The two forms often occur in the same context and it is
hazardous to draw distinctions. But, on the whole, there appears
to be a tendency to write EyEVry8rjv with a predicate and with
the more substantive meaning "came," "became," "amounted
to," "arose') (e.g. EyEVry8rj p~fla KVpLOV 1rP0i> 'A(3pafl Gen. xv. I, TO
1rpWL EyEVry8rj Ex. x. 13), whereas the introductory formula" and
it came to pass" in certain books at least (Pentateuch, I and
2 Ch.) is more often Kat dyEVETO: in the Kingdom books this
distinction disappears.-Ez. a writes lYEVOflrjV throughout (except
dy£vry8rjv xix. 2, xxvi. I BQ: also xxvi. 17 AQ, an interpolation
from 8) whereas Ez. (3 uses dyEVry8rjv frequently.-In the moods
the old forms preponderate (but conj. Y£Vrj8WfnV Dt. xxiii. 8, info
YEvrj8~vaL Ex. ix. 28, J dth xi. 22, xii. 13, part. rarely y£Vrj8Eti> e.g.
Ex. xix. 16: optat. only YEvotflrjV etc.) except that in the imperat.
y£Vrj8ryTw is as frequent as y£vEa-8w and is preferred in the Pent.,
e.g. y£Vrj8ryTw ¢Wi>' Kat EyEVETO ¢Wi> Gen. i. 3.-The perf. yEyfVrjflal,
rare in Attic, is also uncommon in LXX, Yfyova being usual
(§ 24).-The Att. fut. y£vryfT0f-lW is kept: Gen. xvii. 17 bis, Ecc1.
i.9, I I (y£vrj8rja-. A), ii. 18 AC (Ylvofl. cett.).
,A'7I"EKflC91Jv "answered," theusual Hellenistic form,is employed
throughout the LXX 2: the classical U7rEKplvap:Yjv in the few
passages where it occurs seems to be chosen as suitable for
solemn or poetical language: Ex. xix. 19 (God is the Speaker:
contrast 8 U1rEKp{()Yj oE 7rOS a Aao~), J d. v. 29 A aJlTa7rEKp{vavTo,
U7rEKp{vaTo (in Deborah's song), 3 K. ii. I (David's solemn last
charge to Solomon), I Ch. x. 13 (not in M.T.: probably a
later gloss), a1rlJKplVat Job xl. 2 B (God speaks: a1rOKp{()YjTt HA:
a7rEKp{()Yj Kvpw~ xxxix. 31 is from ®), Ez. ix. I I (the speaker is
an emissary from God). The fut. is U7rOKpl()~(Top.,al.

Similarly lnTEKpt8rjv "dissemble," "impersonate," -Kpl8fji> Sir.
i. 29, -Kp~8ELi> 2 M. v. 25, -Kpl8~val vi. 21 V (lJ1rOKp'ival A) 24
beside -KpLvaa-8al (lit.) 4 M. vi. 17: (Jl£Kpt8rjv and (JWKPl8ryfToflal
"reason" or "plead" (Ez. a and Joel), and KPl81fToflal in same
sense Job xiii. 19, J er. ii. 9·
1 Mayser 379, 362.
2 It is the only form found in the Ptolemaic papyri, but the instances
are few (Mayser 379). 'A1r€KP~v6p.:l)v continues into iV/B.C. in Attic inscriptions (Meist. 194).
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Examples where verbs expressz"ng emotion now take on these
new forms for the first time are:
.
UlTS~S'J1v: alIJBT)8fl

Bx (EIJBT)TCtL A).

Job xl. 18

but class. rlIJB6jJ-T)v Job xxiii. 5
(alIJ8oLjJ-T)V), Ep. J 40 (alIJBEIJBm), 4 M. viii. 4.

a.tlTS'J1 a~ lTOPOCtL I s. xxxiii. I I}
BX*Q*, Provo xxiv. 14 B
(alIJ8~IJ!l ~A).
for class. aLIJ81IJojJ-aL.
a.tlTSa.vS~lTOpoa.L Is. xlix. 26.
Eaa.po13~STJV 1 I M. vi. 8, Dan.
Causal eajJ-(3ftV, deponent -ftIJBaL
® viii. 17, 18 A.
are unclass.
poE'l"EpoeA~er)V (Polyb.) I K. xv.
Class. Gk uses pres. and impf.
35 etc., fut. -T)e~IJojJ-m '¥ cix.
only of the personal verb.
4 etc.: so perf. -jJ-fjJ-EAT)jJ-aL
I M. xi. ro.
'HYEp8T)v (also Attic) IS used to the exclusion of 7Jyp6jJ-T)v,
together with the new fut. EYfpB~IJojJ-aL.
On the other hand we have only middle aorists in the
following cases: ~yaAAwIJujJ-T)V (with fut. -UIJojJ-aL: N. T. has also
~yaA)l.Lu(IJ)8T)v), a7l"EAOYT)IJUjJ-T)V 2 M. xiii. 26 (-1IJojJ-aL Jer. xii. I:
N.T. has besides -~eT)v), 7JpvT)IJapT)v Gen. xviii. IS, 4 M. viii. 7
(Attic preferred rypv~8r;v: fut. as in Att. (a7T)apV~IJojJ-aL Is. xxxi. 7,
4 M. x. IS), EjJ-aXflJajJ-r;v (not EjJ-aXEIJBr;v as in Plut.).
In the following both aor. mid. (rare in class. Greek) and aor.
pass. are represented in LXX: n()EIJaTO J dth ix. 3 (else n()EfTBT)v
I, 2 and 4 M.), ()LfAE~avTo J (1. viii. I B (but ()WAEx8~vaL I Es.
viii. 45 A [-AEyi}vaL B],2 M. xi. 20: fut. -AfxBryIJojJ-aL Sir. xiv. 20 is
classical beside -AE~ojJ-m).

7. A new future passive makes its appearance beside
the old classical aorist passive in the following deponent verbs.
Alaxvvf)1}aofLuL Is. i. 29 etc. (the class. fut. of the simple verb
usually -ovfLUL, but ~1rULaxvvf)~fTOP.UL): oE:YJf)~aop.uL 3 K. viii. 33 etc.
(class.oE1}IJop.uL not in LXX): EVeVP.YJe~aop.uL W. ix. 13, Sir.
xvi. 20 (but class. Evf)vp.1}aeraL Sir. xvii. 31 B*C: -YJ8~a. ~*ABa):
KOLP.YJ81}fToP.UL passim (no early attestation for fut. pass. or mid.):
7l"AuvYJf)~aop.uL Is. xvii. II (class. 1rAuV~aop.uL): ¢o{3YJ()1}fTOP.UL
(doubtful class. authority) is used throughout LXX (except
1 'EeavfLri~eYJV, eavWL~ef}~ofLaL in LXX are used passively only (class.),
x;o; as de'p0n~nts, as i~ ~heA Apoca1.ypse. Es~ C. '2 I geYJ~€V T,as X€Zpa~ av;~v,

€~apaL. .. a¢avuYaL. .. Ka, avO,~aL. .. Ka, eavfLa~eYJva, (3a~'A€a ~apKLVOV €,s a,wva

is a possible exception: R. V. translates as passive.
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4 M. viii. 19 ov ¢0(3Yj(j6p.,£{)a A: -Yj{)YjIJ. ~: A is probably right
considering the writer's Attic proclivities). EVAa(3Yj{)'ijIJop.,at,
£v¢pa1l{)~IJop.,at, opytlJ{)'ijlJop.,at, for which there is some classical
authority, are used to the exclusion of £vAa(3'ij(jop.,at, £v¢pa1l0vp.,at)
opywvp.,at.
The old middle futures are kept in e.g. (JVV1IJOfLal, 1TOPEVIJOfLal:
Cod. A supplies instances of the later forms, (Jvv1J8ryIJOfLall I K.
xvii. 33, Jer. v. 22, Ez. vii. 19, 1Topw81IJofLal 3 K. xiv. 2 (interpolation from Aquila), so R. ii.9 BA (beside 1TOpEVIJ'{7 in same v.).
Further middle futures retained are (3ovA1IJOfLal Job xxxix. 9,
J1TlfLEA~(J"ofLal Sir. xxxiii. 13\ 1TElPCl(J"0fLal 2 M. bis.

§ 22. CONTRACT VERBS.
1.
Confusion of forms in -0.(1) -E(I).

In modern Greek
the three old types of contract verbs have practically2 been
reduced to one, viz. a combination of those in -aw and -€w, in
which the forms of the -dW class in 0 (a) have been retained,
while the w of the 1st and 3rd plur. has been replaced by ov
from the -€W class: pWTW -0'> -r;, -oVp.,£ -aTE -OV1I. The merging
of
-€W into a single class found a starting-point in the forms
which were common to the two classes (np.,'ij(jw ¢tA~IJW).
In the LXX the old classes are in the main correctly distinguished, but in the Maccabees portion of Codd. A~ and
elsewhere (rarely in B) we see the beginnings of the process 3
in the confusion of wand ov in the imperf., present and
participle.

-aw

In the following instances -aw verbs take on forms from those
for w). Imperf. (3rd plur.): E1TTJPWTOVV 2 M. vii.? A (-wv
V), rypEVVOVV I M. ix. 26 ~ (-wv A V), (J"VVryVTOV I M. xi. 2 ~ (-WV
AV): (1st sing.) 1TP0(J"E(JOKOVV 'V cxviii. 166 AR (-wv ~T). Pres.:
TlfLov(J"llJ I s. xxix. I 3 ~*, 8VfLLOVIJlV ib. lxv. 3~. Part.: KaTa(3oovvTWV 2 M. viii. 3 A (-WVTWV V), (J"lW1TOVVTWV 4 M. x. 18 A (-WVTWV ~).
in

-EW (ov

1 Cod. A also supplies the only ex. of aor. mid. €OU/I'l]O'tXjJ-'l]/I (poetical) in
M. ix. 9 OVll'l]O'wjJ-E8a (ou/lwjJ-E8a ~V). For the usual aor. i)ouv1j8'l]/I -u0'8'l]/I
see §§ 18, '2, 16, 3.
2 The type 1TaTw -ELS is rare: the -6w class has disappeared and made
",ray for new forms in -W/lW: Thumb Handbuclz 11'2 ff.
;) The instances multiply in Patristic writings: Reinhold 85 f.
I

T.
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In the following readings -EW verbs go over to the -aw class
Imperf.: E()VCT¢6pwv 2 M. xiii. 25 A (-ovv V), E8EWpWV
Jdth x. 10 ~ (-ovv B, -Ol)(TaV A), Ef1'LCTWV Mal. ii. 13 ~* (-ovv cett.),
ryyv6wv W. vii. I 2 ~c.a vid. Pres.: 1rTOWVTaL J er. xxvi. 5 B*~A
(-OUVTaL Q), 1raTWmV Is. xxv. 10 A. Part.: (TO EPYov ... ~v) dpywv
2 Es. iv. 24 BA, c£ AaAOVTa Zech. i. 19 ~* (=AaAWVTa for -OUVTa).
Conj.: Lva f1'ry ... h()LK~ 2 M. vi. 15 A (-fJ V).
(w for ov).

'EAEav has almost entirely supplanted the older EAEE~V: the
tenses most commonly used (~Af.YJcru EAE~crW) are of course
derivable from either.

So with preponderant authority (Bab and occasionally A
reading the -EW form) EAE~ Tab. xiii. 2 B*~A, '¥ xxxvi. 26, cxiv.
5 ~ (-it AT), Provo xiv. 31, xxi. 26, Sir. xviii. 14: EAEWr.TLV Provo
xiii. 9 a B~ (-OUCTL A): EAEWVTL Provo xxviii. 8 B* (-ouvn Bab~A) :
EAEWVTH 4 M. vi. 12, EAEa (impt.) ib. ix. 3. The older -EW forms
are retained in two literary books only: EAEEt, W. xi. 23, EAEEtV
2 M. iii. 21.
2.
Verbs in -0.00. Zaw (~~wY keeps Attic YJ and XpaOfJ-UL
has Att. info XP?]CT(JUL (Est. viii. II bz"s, E. 19, ix. 13, W. xiii. 18,
2 M. iv. 19, xi. 3 I), xpaCT(JuL (Ionic and late) 2 only in 2 M.
vi. 2 I A (Xp~crucr(JUL V). But the remaining "-~w verbs," as
Dr J. H. Moulton terms them 3, are in the KOLV~ brought into
uniformity with other -aw verbs. So in LXX OLlP;;' Is. xxix. 8
(ind.), Provo xxv. 21 (conj.): 1rHVq: Provo xxv. 21 (conj.), f.7fE{VUr:;
Dt. xxv. 18.

In the last-named verb the a further encroaches into the fut.
and 1st aor. (§ 18, I), 1rHvacrw E1rELVaCTa always in LXX:
similarly cktuCToVCTLV4 Is. xlix. 10 B~'*Q* (elsewhere always
()Lt~CTw Is. lxv. 13 etc., E()[trwa).
KaT7]p~CTaTO 3 K. ii. 8 A is the Ionic form (-aCTaTo B is Attic).

3.

in

Verbs in -ECIJ. The classical rule that dissyllabic verbs

-'w contract only EE and

EEL

is observed in LXX in the case

1 The only LXX imperf. ~trlV (as from NfU) N. xxi. 9, J as. iv. I4, 2 K.
xix. 6 has some classical authority beside ~!:wv: imperat. !:ijf)( (similarly
formed) Dan. 08 ii. 4 etc. is post-classical.
2 KaTaXp(i(JOcu appears in Egypt as early as iii/B.c. beside xpij(JOaL:
Mayser 347.
3 Prol. 54.
,4 The r:ad~ng i
supported by the marginal note in Q, 0' (J' OL1j;1j(J.
7
a of./,o[ws TOLS 0 oLtfa(J.
I
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of 7rA~W, 7rV~W, pEW in the passages, not very many, where these
verbs appear. With 6EofJm and XEUJ, the KOLJJ~, as illustrated by
the LXX, shows a tendency to extend the use of uncontracted
forms still further I •
..6.~OP.Cl.L

in several instances leaves EE un contracted (()EETW,
are attested in MSS of Xenophon, Veitch s.v.).
In LXX:

(JEWem

Contracted.

Uneontracted.
E7ri()EETW Dt. xv. 8 B,
(-()E1]TW AF bz's).

IO

B

[kiTai

Sir. xxviii. 4, Dan. 0 vi. 5.

Job xix. 16 (E()EfLTO A),
EiJELTO Gen. xxv. 21, Est. C. 14 B~,
Dan. 0 vi. 10.
J dth xii. 8 B (E()ETO A),
Est. C. 14 A.
(JEEu8m 'It xxvii. 2, lxiii. 2.
(JELU8w Job xxxiv. 20.
A mixture of forms, irregular retention of I' before contracted €L,
is seen in E(J€€LTO A Job loe. dt., cf. E7ri(JWVfJ-Evep Sir. xli. 2 A
(-(JwfJ-Evep cett.). More striking is the juxtaposition twice over
of a similar form beside an uncontracted Ef in Dt. xv. 8 B, 10 B,
QUOV E7riiJE€TiH, Ka80Ti Ev8EEL'fCU. Is this intended for a jidure
analogous to the LXX fut. X€W -E€L!; -E€L (§ 20, 1 (iii))?
In XEW Attic Greek had already relaxed the rule as to
contraction in (i) the syllables -1'1', which might be contracted or
not: but (ii) -m was always contracted. The LXX keeps the
open forms also in (ii) in the new future XE(;) XE€L!; xaL (§ 20, 1),
which was designed to differentiate the fut. from the present:
also occasionally in the present, EKXffW Jer. xxii. 17 (cf.jJresellt
7rOi€LV which follows), 7rpOUXEEiV Ez. xliii. 18 and (apparently not
to be accented as futures) KaTaXffi Job xli. 14, €KXEH Sir. xxviii. 11,
XEH ib. xliii. 19. As regards (i) diversity still prevails. Contracted
are EKX€tUeW, (Ji€X€tTO, EYXH 4 K. iv. 41, EVEXH ib. iv. 40 B: but
uncontracted EKX€€ Jd. vi. 20 B, €KXE€TE 'It lxi. 9 BR [e' Ez.
xxxiii. 25J, and passz'm EVEXE€V. With (JWXEftTai L. xiii. 55 A cf.
EviJ€€Lrai in the preceding paragraph.
E()EETO

Of fluctuation between -wand -EW (as in earlier Greek) the
LXX affords the following examples.
'E7rifJ{AOfJai and -fJEAOVfJai are both classical: Ptolemaic
papyri use the former almost exclusively (Mayser 347 £). So
E7rifJ~AW8Gl 1 M. xi. 37 ~V* (-fJ€A€LU8€ A), but E7riJLEAovfJai Gen.
xliv. 2 I: the frequency of E7rifJ€AOJLEVO!; in the papyri supports
the accent E7rifJEAOV in Provo xxvii. 25.
'EK7ri€(OVVTH Ez. xxii. 29 BA (-OVTE!; Q) has Ionic (Hom.
I In Patristic writings exx. of
Reinhold 84 f.

a7r07rAEELV, ~K7rVE€LV, KaTEpp€€

etc. occur:
16-2
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7rd(wv, Hdt. 7l"lE(EV/-tf:VOi» and Hellenistic authority (Polybius) :
else in LXX 7rd(w (-d(w, § 24).
'PL7l"TfW in pres. and impf. is classical beside p[7rTW: so in
2 M. (E7rlPl7rTOVVTEi> iii. 26, E~Ep[7rTOVV x. 30) and Dan. e (pl7rTOVf-lEV -OVVTQi> ix. 18, 20): in 'V lxxxiii. 11 Breads 7rapapl7rTELI.Teat,
the other uncials -Weal: elsewhere p[7rTW Epl7rTOV Jer. vii. 29,
xliii. 23, xlv. 26, \\1. xvii. 19.
LXX has I.TTEpfW (2 M. xiii. 11, 3 M. ii. 33), 7rP0I.TKVpOVI.Tav
(1 M. x. 39), I.TvyKvpoVI.Tali> -OVVTa (N. xxi. 25, xxxv. 4 etc.) only:
Ptolemaic papyri have I.Trfp0f-la! only (class. in pres. and impf.)
and usually 7rpOI.T- I.TVY- KvpOJJT(a): Mayser 348.

4. Verbs in -ow. These are as a rule regular and unaffected by confusion with the other types, analogous to that
which takes place between
and -EW verbs. Exceptions 1 are
E'~t.:YJ(J'u Zech. viii. 2 ~ (-W(J'U -WKU cett.), EI.TTpuyyuAYjfLEVO<; Tob.
ii. 3 ABab (-W,LEvo<; B*) E(J'TpuyyaAYjTul ~ ib.: the converse change
is seen in {3E{3upwfLEVO<; 2 M. xiii. 9 V (-WtEvo<; A).
The info is still in -ow as in the Ptolemaic papyri 2: the
later -OLV only in VlfOLV Tob. xii. 6 B (-ow A). Cf. the substitution of Ol for ov in (J'¢Yjvo{(J'()w 2 Es. xvii. 3 ~*.
t:11JAOVfTOVfTlV 1 Es. iii. 15 A, E7rE7l"AfJPOVTO ( = -WTO) 2 M. vi. 4 A
may be compared with the exx. of replacement of W by ov referred
to above (1).
F or 2nd sing. -aam -OVfTa! see § 17, 12.

-aw

§ 23.

VERBS IN

-MI.

Transition to the -00 class. As a consequence of
the general tendency of the later language towards uniformity
and elimination of real or imagined superfluities, the comparatively small class of verbs in -fLl was destined to disappear
or rather to be absorbed into the predominant class of verbs
in -w. In modern Greek the absorption is complete. In the
LXX the process is only beginning and the -fLl forms are still
well represented: the transition to the -w class is less advanced
1.

1 A further instance probably in &04Jw/1-br fJ OU /1-1] &04JwOys Jer. xxix.
13 B~Q (&OOOVfJ.fVYj A): the pres. part., not the perfect, is usual in this
manner of rendering the Hebrew info absolute.
2 Mayser 349: the earliest ex. of -oZv to which Dr J. H. Moulton refers
me is dated 18 A.D. (EM iii. p. 136 bis). The form owes its origin to
analogy (MEL: MELV :: OYj'A.oZ: OYj'A.oZv) as explained in his Prol. S3 n. '2.
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than in the N. T. In particular the -IU forms in the middlepassive voice are almost universal. The middle -fU forms held
out longest, no doubt, because the terminations in that 'voice
differed less widely from the -w type than in the active:
r[()eTal, e.g., could be referred to either type; the comparative
rarity of the use of the middle of these verbs, mainly in literary
writings, also perhaps contributed to the preservation of the
classical forms. The new verbs in -w were not always coined
in the same mould. They might be contracts in -aw -Ew -ow,
or they might be mute (liquid) verbs in -w. The three forms
of -ftL verb with infinitives -aval -Eval -oval perhaps suggested
the formation in the first place of contract verbs in -aw -Ew -ow,
which ultimately made way for mute verbs. Thus arose 1.00raw
-(t)O"ravw : n()Ew-r[()w : 8180w-8£8w. In the first of these
pairs LXX prefers 1.00raw, N. T. 1.00ravw.
2.
The verbs in -VlJP.L (including 6AAviu = OAVVp,l) may be
considered first because they were the first to succum b, active
forms as from -vw appearing already in Attic Inscriptions of
V/iV/B.C. 1 In the LXX the -p,l forms are universal in the
middle voice (the instances occur mainly in the literary books),
while in the active the -w forms are normal, but not quite to
the exclusion of the older type. The distinction between
active and middle holds good in the Ptolemaic papyri 2.
Active

-VP.L

Active -vw forms.

forms.

E'lT'L8eCKVlJf.l.L 4 M. vi. 35:
lnro(J[Kvv/.Lev I Es. ii. 20 A
lJ1ro(J(;[Kvvn Tab. xii. 6 N.

;

E7rl(JElKVVVal 4 M. xiv. 18.
(JElKVV<; W. xiv. 4, xviii. 21:
-vvra<; Ep.
3 ((JlKvvovra<;
Q*): 2 M. xv. 10 (rrapE7rl-):
3 M. v. 26 vrro(JElKvv<; A
(-vwv V), vi. SA ((JlKvvm V).

J.

1

Meisterhans 191. In V/E.C. once OP.VVOVTWV, iV/B.C.
ii/B.C. (TTPWVV(;fLV and from i/B.c. onwards 0fhlJ(;fLV.
Mayser 3S 1 f.

op.,v(;vaL),
2

Ex. xxv. 8, Ez. xl. 4, Tab.
iv. 20 (E'Trt-), xiii. 6 BA: lJ1ro(JflKVVO/.LEV I Es. ii. 20 B:
(JElKVVOVmv 3 K. xiii. 12.
vrrE(JeiKvvEv 3 M. v. 29.
(JElKVVWV Dt. i. 33, vrro(JElKVVOVTO<;
2 Ch. xv. 3 A, V7rO(JElKVVovn<;
Tab. xii. 6 BA.

8ELKVVW

&fhlJVOV

(but

Verbs in -NIl
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Middle (all in -}u): EV(;ELKVV(J"aL VI. xii. 17 (-vv~ ~*): E7rL4 M. i. I: EV-(E7r~-)i)nKVV}UVO~ Provo xii. 17, Dan. 08
iii. 44, Ep. J. 25, 58, 2 M. ix. 8 A (-VOVTO~ V).
a.VEtEvyvvcra.v Ex. xl. 30 f.
a.Va.tEvyvvEW J dth vii. 1.
'll"EPl.tWYYUWV '¥ xvii. 33, Job 8
xii. 18 A.
But in the mid. 7rEp~twvVVTaL '¥ cviii. 19.
KEpnvvovTEs Is. v. 22 B*~7;<.
This reading is to be preferred to KEpaVVVVTE~ Bab~c.b Swete
(KEpaVVVVTE~ A). It may be a corruption of an older KEpaVVVOVTE5:;
just as the new-formed contract verbs in -aw etc. subsequently
developed into mute or liquid verbs, so the v in -vw was
afterwards eliminated and a7rOAAVW became a7rOAVW, (JHKVVW
(JELXVW etc'!
ME£yVUP.l. does not occur in the act., p.£cryw being used instead
(Is. i. 22, Hos. iv. 2; so also imperat. mid. (J"vvavap..Luyur8E Ez.
xx. 18 B). In the middle the -}At forms are retained
JLLYVVTaL ProVo xiv. 13, 16, avaJLLyvVTa~ Dan. e ii. 43;
JLLyVVTO Hos. vii. 8: a-vvavaJLLyvva-Bm Ez. xx. 18 AQ*.
i)ELKvv(J"8a~

()AAVP.I..

OAAVW.

a7rOAAva-~(v) Provo xii. 4, xv. I,
27 (E~OAA.), Eccl. vii. 8 B,

a7rOAAVH Dt. viii.

2 M. iii. 39 V: a7rOAAVJLEV
Gen. xix. 13: a7rOAAVn
I M. ii. 37.
6AAvvra Job xxxiv. 17.

20, Job ix. 22,
Eccl. vii. 8 ~AC, 2 M. iii. 39 A,
Sir. xx. 22 A: E~OAAVH Provo
xi. 17 B~*A (-va-~ ~c.a).

a7rOAAV( wv) J er. xxiii. I BA (-vvns
~Q), Job (? 8) xii. 23 ~ABab
(om. B*), Sir. xx. 22.
a7rOAAVHV J er. i. 10= Sir. xlix. 7,
J er. xviii. 7.
In the mid. the -JL~ forms are universal: a7rOAAvJLaL I M. vi. 13,
OAAVTa~ (-VVTa~) Provo ix. 18 etc., a7roi\AVTaL Sir. xvii. 28: i)~wi\AvvTO
W. xvii. 10: a7rOAAvJLEV05: Ez. xxxiv. 29, Provo xvii. 5 etc. (the
reading of A in Eccl. vii. 16 a7roi\i\voJLEV05: is clearly late).
op.vvw Is. xlv. 23 (-vwv ~*), Bel
o 7: 6JLVVH Am. iv. 2, viii. 7 ;
~JLv~En Has. iv. 15, J er. vii. 9:
OJLVVOVa-LV Jer. V. 2.
(/yJLVVOV Jer. V. 7, '¥ci. 9.
OP.VVV'TES Is. xix. 18 B (-VOVTH
oJLvv(wv) Is. xlviii. I, lxv. 16,
~*r, -vova-aL ~c.bAQ) is the
Min. Proph. (5 exx.), '¥ xiv. 4,
solitary ex. of an active -JLL
lxii. 12, Eccl. ix. 2, Sir. xxiii. 10.
form.
6fLVVELV J er. xii. 16 bis.
1

Dieterich

'2 '2 I

f.
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The mid. in -/U: E~6fLvV/WL 4 M. x. 3: ofLvvfLEVWV W. xiv. 31
(-VOfLEVWV C): E~6fLvV1T8aL 4 M. iv. 26.
'P~YVU!J-L is not used in pres. or imperf., p~a-a-w taking its
place: 3 K. xi. 31, (;wpprylTlTWV ib. I I. The mid. keeps the -fLL
forms: (Kara)pryyvVTaL 3 K. xiii. 3, Provo xxvii. 9, at€ppryyvvvTo
2

Ch. xxv.

12.
~~eVVuv'T'L W.

xvi. 17 is the only ex. of the active: in the mid.
(a7ro-), EIT{3ivvVTO 4 M. ix. 20.
Ko:rCl.a-'T'poovvVWV Job e xii. 23.
New presents in -u(w (-uw), a natural outgrowth from the
aor. EITKi(;alTa etc., replace those in -VVfLL in Theodotion and
late versions: (for KP€fLclvvvfLL) KP€fLu(wV Job e xxvi. 7 B~C
(KP€fLVWV A): (for -7r€TuvvvfLt) EK7rHU(W(V) Job e xxvi. 9, 2 Es.
ix. 5: (for -1TK€(;UVVVfLL) CJWITK€M(H '¥ xxxii. IO (but mid. (;WITK€MVVVTUL Job xxxviii. 24).
Cf. afLr:pLu(w (Plutarch etc.) for
-ivvvfLL (in LXX the aorist only is attested, hfLr:p£alTa -alTufL1]v or
IT{3iVVVTUL Provo x. 7, xiii. 9, xxix. 36

-WclfL1]V).

There is no attestation for pres. or imperf. of 7rryYVVfLL.
For the new present a7roTLVVVW see § 19, 2.

3.

Transition to the -w class of verbs in -o.VCl.L -eVCl.L
The -flvL forms of the act. are replaced or
supplemented by two new presents, the older contract ta-TUW
(already used by Herodotus in 3rd sing. pres. and imperf.)
and, less often in LXX, the longer tcr'T'UVOO (the termination -vw
became increasingly popular in the later language) which makes
its appearance once in a papyrus of iii/B.C. 1 and is used by
Polybius and later writers, including those of the N.T. The
abbreviated (]"Tavw found in MSS of the N.T. is unknown to
the LXX. The -flvL forms in LXX still hold their own in the
pres. sing. act. and, excepting the participle, in the middle.
-OVCl.L.

"!a-'T''l')!J-L.

Present. c'IITT1]fLL (compounds included) is the only form in
use for I sing.: Gen. ix. 9, xli. 4 I, 2 K. xviii. 12, J er. li. II, Dan.
o iv. 28, I M. xi. 57 bis, xv. 5. No form of 2 sing. occurs. For
3 sing. Attic -£ITT1]ITL is used in the literary books (Prov. vi. 14,
xvii. 9, xxvi. 26, xxix. 4, Job v. 18,2 M. vi. 16), elsewhere compounds of LITTif: aVLITTif I K. ii. 8, dcf>LITTif Sir. xxxiv. I B1:{C =
xlii. 9, Ka8LITT~ and fL€8LITTif Dan. e ii. 2 I 2. 2nd plur. LITTau J dth
1 av8u]"nLvELv in the Petrie papyri (Mayser 353).
Ku8wJ"70 etc. in papyri
of 165, 160 B.C. Aristeas like LXX has both forms: Ka8urrwp § 228 but
Ka8urrap€tp § 280.
2 Probably also €ICT&M€ Job xxxi. 6 A should be read as €IcrT0 /hE, but
it does not represent the original text.

Verbs in -MI
12: 3rd plur. from tu"T(lW only viz. CJuU"Twmv Is. lix. 2, lU"TwU"Lv
M. viii. I, fLE8LU"Twmv ib. 13.
Impeifect from lU"Taw only: a7TEKa8LU"Twv Gen. xxix. 3,
U"VVLU"TWV 2 M. ix. 25.
The pres. in! appears in 3 forms (I) the Attic Ka8LU"Tavat
I M. xiv. 42, 4 M. v. 25 A'(-wTaVat ~), (2) fLE8LU"Tav 3 M. vi. 24,
(3) tU"TavHv Ez. xvii. 14, E~LU"TavHv 3 M. i. 25·
The pres. part. (I) in its classical form only in 2 M. iii. 26
7TapLU"TaVTEl>, 3 M. iii. 19 Ka8HU"TaVTEl> A (-TWVTEl> V), (2) elsewhere
tU"TWV with compounds is used passim, Dt. xvii. 15, xxii. 4, 2 K.
xxii. 34 = 'Y xvii. 34, 'Y xv. 5, Job vi. 2, Is. xliv. 26 etc.
A jut. -LCTT~CTW occurs once in A, Dt. xvii. 15 Ka8LU"Twv
Ka8uTT~U"Hl> (KaTaU"T~U"Hl> BF): otherwise the new forms are
restricted to pres. and imperf.
In the middle the -fLL forms are, with the exception noted
below, retained unaltered: the imperat. a¢LU"Tw Sir. xiii. 10 is
therefore, probably, the old poetical alternative for -LU"TaU"O and
should not be accented, with Swete, a¢LU"Tw (like imperat. TtfLw),
so lU"TaU"SE J er. xxviii. 50 Swete (not -aU"SE): 7TapLU"TaU"Sw I K.
xvi. 22 is ambiguous: the rare optat. E~avLU"Ta'iTo 4 M. vi. 8.
The part. -urTafLEVOl> is frequent but the compound e"lf'a.vLCTTa.VOP.EVOS
is a constant variant: so 2 K. xxii. 40 BA (but -LU"TafLElJM 4 K.
xvi. 7 BA): elsewhere there is MS authority for both forms,
-LCTTaVOflEVOl> being apparently the older reading in 'Y (xvii. 40,
49, xliii. 6, lviii. 2 etc.) and Job (xxvii. 7): the true reading
being doubtful in Is. ix. I I, Lam. iii. 62, J dth xvi. 17 and in
3 M. vi. 12 fLESLCTTal/OflEVOVl> V (-LCTTaflElJOVl> A).
The paradigm for pres. and impf. in LXX is therefore:
Vlll.

I

Pres. indo

I sing.
3 sing.
(2 plur.
3 plur.

lU"T1]fLL

-~U"T1]CTL

or

-LU"TWmlJ

Imperf.
Inf.

-LU"TWV
-LU"TalJat

Part.
Middle

-LU"Tq

LU"TaTE)

2,3 M.)
-fLL

forms

or

-LU"Tav

uSU.

tU"TWV

or

-LU"TavEw

but

E7TalJLU"Ta-

VOflElJO!>
(fLESLU"TalJOfLEVO!> )
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4. Transition to the -aw class, as in LCTTaw, takes place
also in the following verbs. KLXPW I K. i. 28 BA (Lucianic
text K{XPYJIU), 3 sing. K~XP0 Provo xiii. I I, K~XPWV 'I1 cxi. 5.
'EP.'lT'L(p.)pnw (no example of simplex in LXX) f.VE'lT'{(~)7Tpa 2 M.
viii. 6 AV, Eve;r{~7Tpwv x. 36 A (so from Xenophon onwards).
IICp.'lT'A'l'Jp.L keeps the -~~ forms twice in Proverbs, but otherwise
in the active joins the -aw class.
Pres. indo

Imperf.

7T£ft7TA1]fTt(V) Provo xviii. 20

EfL7rt7rA~~'li'cxliv. 16, EfL7rmA~ Provo xiii. 25

EVmlfL7rAaO"av Provo xxiv. 50 EVEfL7Tl(fL)7rAWV 3 M. i. 18
(dVEfL7rl7rA. A)

Part.

(EfL)7rt(fL)7rAWV 'li' cii. 5,

cxlvii. 3, Sir. xxiv. 25
Middle

-fLL forms: pres. indo Provo

xxiv. 4, xxvii. 20, Job xix.
22 etc.: pres. conj. Provo
iii. 10: part. Hb. ii. 5,
Provo XXIV. 51, Eccl. i. 7,
2 M. iv. 40

imperf. EVE7rL7rAWVTO
3 M. iv. 3 V (A am.)

<I>'l'Jp.C so far as used (it is being relegated to the literary
vocabulary) is regular, qn]fT£v and (£¢1] being the only forms
commonly employed as the rendering of l:l~j: ¢aO"£v Ep. J. 19
(in 2 Es. iv. 17 ElP~V1]V Kat ¢amv, subst., should be read): ff¢aO"av
Est. X. I I: E¢1]O"a in 2 M. only (3 times): the part. mid. ¢afJ'EVM
Job xxiv. 25 is one indication among several of the translator's
acquaintance with Homer: a part. act. is occasionally, as in
Attic, supplied from ¢aO"Kw.
Of deponents E'IT'CO"'Tap.aL and (h- E7rL- )Kpep.ap.aL keep the -p.,L
forms except that E7r£O"TT/ is used along with E7rtO"TaO"W (§ 17, 12).
So 8vvap.aL is regular except that C!vvofLw l occurs as a v.l. in Is.
xxviii. 20 B C!vv6p.,E8a, !ix. 14 ~*vid ~C!VVOVTO, 4 M. ii. 20 A E(;VVETO:
2nd sing. C!vvaO"w, once C!VVT/ (ib.).

5. TCO'I'Jf.l.L, 8C8wf.l.L. The transition to the class of contract
verbs (TLOew, 8L86w) had already begun in Attic Greek in the
1 So in papyri as early as ii/B.C.: Par. 39. 10 [161 B:C.], BM i. If. 22
[160-159 B.C.]: in papyri dated A.D. the -w forms, OV/JOfL€/JOS etc., preponderate.
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impeif. sing. (h{()w; -n for ET{()y/'> -y/, EO{OOVV -oV,> -ov for wv -W,> -w).
So in LXX ET[()n,> W xlix. I8, 20, ET[()n Gen. xxx. 42, Provo viii.
28 (the older ET{()y/ in Est. iv. 4 A: the plur. of the impf. is
unattested): E8LOOVV -oV,> -ov, but the 3rd pluL is more often the
Attic EO[OOfTaV (Jel'. xliv. 2 I, Ez. xxiii. 42, Jdth vii. :n, I M.
X. 4I a7r-, 3 M. ii. 3I) than EO[OOVV, which was liable to confusion with I sing.: the latter occurs in 4 K. xii. I5 B (-ov A),
2 Ch. xxvii. 5 B* A, 3 M. iii. IO and is usual in N.T.
The extension of the -w terminations to the present of these
verbs is slenderly attested in LXX.
From T~eEW we have only the part. lE1rvn9ov(1'(w I Es. iv. 30 BA :
elsewhere -fU forms, -TL8TJfU (no ex. of 2 sg.) -Ti8TJ(J"L, 7rpO(}TL8ETE
2 Es. xxiii. I8, 7rapan8~a(J't Ep. J. 29, n8EvaL Provo viii. 29 ~c.aA,
n8Ei~, and throughout the middle.
For present ~h86w 1 there is
some attestation in the Kethubim and Apocryphal group: ad)OL~
W. xii. I9 BA (()La(;)~ ~), aLaOL'l" xxxvi. 2I B~*R (a[a(;)(J'tll ~c.aAT),
cl7rOaLaOL Job xxxiv. I I B*XC (-aLa(;)(}W A, a7rOaOL Bab), and part.
(MovlIn Provo xxvi. 8 ~ (aLa6vn BA)2. Elsewhere in act. and
mid. the -fJ-L forms are retained, except that in the 3rd sing.
imperf. and 2 aor. middle forms as from 0(8w (by an easy change
of 0 to E) appear in late portions or texts of the LXX: imperf.
J2iLaETo J er. Iii. 34 B*X*A (the chap. is a late appendix to the
Greek version), Dan. e Bel 32 B*AQ, Ex. v. I3 A (fW)OTO AF):
2 aor. J~EaETO I M. X. 58 AX* (-E()OTO ~c.aV and so elsewhere:
Gen. xxv. 33, J d. iii. 8 etc.).

6. "I"1p.~, never uncompounded in LXX, in composition
with a7ro retains in the active the -fU forms more often than
not, whereas with (}VV the new forms in -w preponderate. A
doubt arises as to the accentuation of these new forms 3. \Ve
might expect, as we find with other -{vtL verbs, the first stage in
the transformation to be the conversion into a contract verb,
1 fl.LOOl for olOWfJ'L appears once in an illiterate epistle of ii/B.C. (Par.
Pap. 30. 12, 162 B.C., not noted by Mayser): otherwise the Ptolemaic
papyri keep the -fhL forms in act. and mid., except that a7rOOLOW(J'L once
replaces -oLo6acH(Mayser 354). The participle of the -6w type cannot be
paralleled till ii/A. D., apUOLOOVPTL OP iii. 532. 11.
2 Mixture of olows, 5Loovs in 3 K. xxii. 6 A, 0/ cxliv. IS R is merely a
matter of phonetic writing: ef. §6, 34.
3 Swete (ed. 2) is inconsistent: (J'UPL€lV 3 K. iii. 9, II, (J'VPLWV 2 Ch.
xxxiv. 12: elsewhere (J'vpl€LP -lwp etc.
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i.e. that the order was ZYJ/u-LEoo (like rdH.oo)-Zoo. Evidence for
the intermediate form is, however, wanting. In the Ptolemaic
papyri the verb is rare and only the -/U forms are attested 1. In
the N.T. -Coo is shown to be right by the forms aepCofhEv, YJeptEV,
-w:?-w)

Pres.
indo

I M.x.
29 32 f.
d¢i1]rn(v) N.
xxii. 13, I Es.
iv. 21, Sir. ii.

Ecc1. ii. 18
d¢fL!> 2 Ex. xxxii.
32

(J'vviEL!> Job xv.
9, xxxvi. 4,
Tob. iii. 8 BA
(J'VVlEL I K xviii.
d¢iovcn(v) I Es.
15, Provo xxi.
iv. 7, 50 B* (d12, 29, W. ix.
¢twcnv A)
II

I I

d¢iE}-tEV
xiii. 39

I

M.

Imperf. 1¢im Dan. 0
Sus. 53
Pres.
info

Pres.

part.

d¢dvw Gen. (J'vvtEvat Ex.
xxxv. 18,
xxxv. 35,
xxxvi. I, Dt.
I Es. iv. 7 A
xxxii. 29, '¥
(d¢ELVW B),
xxxv. 4 ((J'vvI M. i. 48 A
ELVW ~) (lvii.
(-ELVW ~V)
10 Bab), I s.lix.
15 BQ ((J'vvLVW ~*A),
Dan.8 ix. 13
(J'vvtEi!>'¥xxxii. d¢iwv EccI. V.
15 (-iwv Bab I I (Sir. xx. 7 A,
U): UVVtEV2 Es. xix. 17
~c.a)
r(ES') 2 Es.
xviii. 3 [contrast 2 (J'vviwv], Dan. 8
i. 4,08 xi.
35, xii. 3

(J'VViE£V I K. ii.
IO, 3 K. iii.
9 B ((J'VVtEVW
A), II, Jer.
ix.24

(J'vviwv (-iovro!>

etc.) passim:
I

K. xviii. 14,

Ch. xxv. 7,
Ch. xxvi. 5,
xxx. 22, xxxiv.
12, 2 Es. viii.
16 B etc. etc.
I

2

Maysel' 354.
Contracted form of a¢£m (or a¢tlis) : Schmiedel (W.-S. § 14, 16 on
the same form in Ap. ii. 20) suggests a present a¢ew (evolved from .~(Tw).
1
2
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aepLOVTaL.
In LXX no forms occur but those which are
common to -wand -w verbs l • \iVe have seen more than once
that N. T. usage represents a later stage than LXX usage: it
remains therefore doubtful whether in LXX we should write
&epLW or &epLW etc., but, in the absence of attestation for &epWV/LEV
etc., the forms in -LW are on the whole to be preferred.

The following are common to the -wand -fli forms: imperat.
aepdTWITav I M. x. 33, indo ITVVLET€ Job xx. 2 B~*C: the latter, in
view of the table on the preceding page, is no doubt from ITVVLW
and, as it cannot be referred to ITvvdw, it favours the N.T. accentuation for LXX.
'Avdvat I K. xii. 23 13 (no A text): the MSS are divided in
4 M. iv. ra, EVLOVT€C; AV €ViEITEC; ~.
In the mz'ddle the -flL forms are, as usual, retained: 71'pOLEflaL
Provo viii. 4, aepLEflEvrj I M. X. 31 A~c.a (aeptfl-Evrj ~*V*), 71'podflEV(OC;) 2 M. xv. 12, 4 M. xviii. 3, aVLEvTo Ez. i. 25 (from 8) A
(avLovTo Q: so 71'pOITLOVTO 2 M. X. 34 V); to the -flt class should
therefore be referred ambiguous forms, 71'pOLn Job vii. 19, aVLETaL
W. xvi. 24, aepLETat I M. X. 42 (aepLTaL ~), aepdIT8w I M. xv. 8 A.
Tenses. ,Fut. an~ I aor. ac,t. i~d. (with 2 a_or. in th.-: moods)
are regular aep- ITVV- rjITW etc.: av- aep- Ka8- ITVVTJKa, 71'apTJKav I K.
ii. 5: al!fj aVELc; aVEC; etc. Perf. act. -ELKa is absent from LXX as
from N.T.: perf. pass. (al!ELflaL 71'apELflat: never, as in N.T.,
-EwflaL) is common in the part. Fut. mid. and pass. 71'PO~ITOJ-LaL,
aepE8~IToflaL. For augment in I aor. pass. see § 16, 5.

7.
8C8wP.L.

Remaining moods and tenses of ~<TT1'JP.L, TC91JP.L,
Perfect. The KOLV~ gave up the shorter

"I<TT1Jp.L.

(~ITTa/LEII, ~O"TaTf., €O"TaITw) which already
in iV/B.C. had made way for EITT~Ka/L€V etc. in Attic Inscriptions 2 •
In the info however it retained the shorter €O"T({vaL: in the
participle €O"TYjKWS was almost universal in Ptolemaic Egypt 3,
but, judging from the N.T.4 and contemporary and later
writings, there appears to have been a reversion to the classical

forms of the indo plur.

1 Except the puzzling CYNI€IT€ in Jer. ix. 12 A (O"Vl!ErW of B~Q is
probably right).
2 Meisterhans 189 f.
3 Mayser 370 f., except that fV€O"TWS was used along with fV€O"T1]KWS.
4 'EO"TWS is about three times as common as fO"T1]KWS in N.T. (W.-S.
§ 14, 5) and in Josephus (W. Schmidt 481 f.) and is usual in Patristic
writings (Reinhold 91).
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(?) Atticistic reversion is apparent in later LXX books.
In the indo the only ex. of the shorter form is Ka8fCTTamv
4 M. i. 18 A V (literary: -ryKamv~): elsewhere always -fCTTryKamv (-EuT1]KaV Is. V. 29, § 17, 3). bif.: fCTT(lVaL always, with
Ka8f1.TTaVaL 4 M. V. 25 ~ (-LCTT. A), xv. 4: but in compo with 7Tapa
we find 7TapHTT1]KEVaL Dt. xxi. 5, Est. viii. 4 beside 7TapHTTllvaL
Dt. x. 8, xviii. 5. Part.: fCTT1]KW~ and fCTTW~ (compounds
included) occur in about the proportion of 95/51 ; the former is
used throughout the Hexateuch (except fCTTWTa Ex. xxxiii.
10 BAF) as in the contemporary papyri: fUTW~ is practically!
confined to late and literary books, viz. J d. B text (iii. 19 d¢-,
iv. 21 d~-, xviii. 16, 18: but 7TapfI.TT1]Kw~ xx. 28 BA), Ruth,
2--4 K. (beside JCTT1]KW~), 2 Es. (xxii. 44), 'Y (cxxi. 2, cxxxiii. I,
cxxxiv. 2), Dan. 08 together with the literary books I Es., Est.,
J dth, 2 and 3 Mace.
The similar shortened forms from TE9v'I]KCl. are confined to
literary books (elsewhere Tf(JvryKamv etc.): Tf8VEamV 4 M. xii. 4 ~
(for correct Attic Tf8vam), Tf8vavaL W. iii. 2, 4 M. iv. 22 (I M.
iv. 35 V), Tf8VfWTf~ Job xxxix. 30 (Bar. ii. 17 A).

The new transitive perfect ~O"TCl.Ka.z, in which the a
seems to be taken over from the passive ~CTTapal, appears in
three LXX books: 1 K. (dV'CTTaK€V xv. 12), Jer. a (KaTECTTaKa
i. 10 B~A, vi. 1 7 B~* A, dep'CTTaKa xvi. 5 BQ with v.I. depECTTYJKa
~A) and 1 Mace. (Kaf}€CTTfJ.Kap€V X. 20, ECTTaKap€V xi. 34 -lft€V ~).
" EuT1]Ka is used in present sense "I stand": for the new
present UTryK(r) which is beginning to replace it see § 19, 1. For
plpf. (f)tCTT1]KfW, fCTTryKfW see § 16, 5.

8. The 2nd aorist active eO"Tl]v (with compounds) and the
aor. pass. EO"Tti9'1]v (the latter rare outside Gen., Ex. and
literary books) are correctly distinguished, the former intransitive" I stood" and the latter passive" was set up." The
1

1 The following sporadic exx. of £O"TWS complete the list: I K. ii. 22 A
(elsewhere in this book always ~O"T7]KWS), I Ch. xxi. 15, Jer. xviii. 21 A,
Ez. xxii. 30, Am. ix. I (f¢-), Zech. i. II (e¢-), iii. I, Sir. 1. 12 B~
(hYT7]KWS A).
2 So in papyri, inscriptions and literature from ii/B.C. onwards: Mayser
371, Veitch s. V. ZO"T7]fU, Schweizer Perg. 185' An instance as early as
iV/B.C. is cited from Hyperides Eux. 38 .
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same applies to lfTrylfO/LaL, (J"Tci8rylfoflaL (with compounds). The
only exception 1 in the use of the aorist is Jd. xx. 2 BEWf({8rjU"av
KaTa 7rp6(J"(JJ7rov Kvp{ov 7ra(J"aL at ¢vAaL (A otherwise with ~(JTYJ) :
similarly (J"T~(J"oflaL appears to be used for fut. pass. in Is. xxiii. 16
Kat (Tvpo~) 7raALV a7rOKaTa(J"T~(J"€TaL

EL<;

TO apxa~ov

BA

(-lfTa8+

(J"€TaL ~Qr).

The two futures occur in juxtaposition or as variants 111
L. xxvii. 12 OVTWS; (J"T~O"ETW with 14 ODTWS; O"Ta8ryO"ETal, Dt. xix. 15
O"n70"ETw 7fQV P~/La B (O"Ta8ryO"ETaL AF), but they keep their proper
meanings.
In N.T., on the other hand, fO"TfjV EO"TClefjV with O"TrjO"oj1,at
O"Ta8ryO". (in the simple verb) are both used intransitively (Blass
N.T. § 23, 6).

The 2 aor. imperat, 2 sg. appears both as o.vao-T,,91. (45
exx.) and o.VUCTTci: (poetical: 18 exx.).
The latter mainly in later books viz. Jd. (v. 12 B, viii. 21 BA,
xix. 28 B), I K. (ix. 26, xvi. 12), 3 K. (xix. 7 B, xx. 15), 2 Es. (x.
4 B~*), Psalms (iii. 8, xliii. 27, lxxiii. 22, lxxxi. 8), in all of which,
except 2 Es., -O"Tfj8L is used as well: the remaining exx. of -O"Ta
are Jer. ii. 27, Lam. ii. 19 (-O"Tr;8t Q), Jon. i. 6, Dan. 0 vii. 5,
Cant. ii. 10, 13, Sir. xxxiv. 21. 'A7fOO"Tfj8L (2 K. ii. 22, I Es. i. 25,
Sir. vii. 2) and a7foO"Ta (Gen. xix. 9 ADE, Job tel") are equally
divided: other compounds have the classical prose form only
(a7fOKaTClO"Tfj8i Jer. xxix. 6, E7fiO"Tr;8t Jer. xxvi. 14, 7fapaO"Tr;8i N.
xxiii. 3, 15)·
The 2 aor. imperat. of fJaivw appears only in the forms ava(KaTa- etc.) -fJfj8i -(31)TW -fJfjTE (not ava(3a -(3aTw -fJ[lTE which occur
in N.T.).

9. Confusion of gCTT11CTCl. and gCT'l'11V (arising from the
3rd plur. which they have in common) occurs in 2 Es. xviii. 4
Kat ~(J"rYJ(J"€v (~* : ~(J"rYJ BA) "E(J"pa~ 0 I'paflfl. E7rt (3~flaTO~ ~vA{vov,
Kat ~(J"TYJ(J"€V (B~*A) ExoflEVa a'VTov MaTTa8{a<; K.T.A. (Lucian
~(J"TYJ ... Kat ~lfTYJlfav (J"i,v alm{3) , and apparently in I Es. ii. 7 B
1 In Dan. 08 vii. 4 f. €7fL 7fOOWV clPBpw7foV ECfTaBTJ K.T.A. the adjacent
passive aorists show that the beast is regarded as a mere passive instrument.
In Tab. vii. I J (B text) OU "jEvofJ-aL OUOEV WOE gws i'll! CfT~CfTJT€ KaL (J'TaB0TE
7fPOS fJ-€ the meaning seems to be "make covenant with me and have your
covenant ratified by me": the language has a legal preciseness.
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KUL KUTU(rr~a-uvTf.s OL aPX{¢lJAOt . .. (A KUTua-TavTES: = 2
aVEa-TYWUV, ~1.)~"\:

in

1

Es. i. 5
Es. v. 47 correctly KUTucrTfL';; 'll}a-ov,».

C£ further Jd. vii. 21 Kat (/crTrycrOJ dv~p E¢' EaVTW B*Vid (MT
has plur. vb and it may be a mere slip for (/crTrycra~): '¥ xx. 12
[30VAJV ~V ~U f-t~, CJ{;~WVTa,t crTJVat ~c.aA~ (C:T~crm ,BN~): Sir. ~xlv. 23
1>tvEES ••• TptTO<; HS (;o~av EV T/{J tYJAwcrat aVTOV ••• Kat crTYJcrat (crTlJvm A)
aUTov (S wete aUTov) EV Tporrf; AaOl! B~.

Similar confusion of act. and mid. occurs in
T{VE';; Ea-TE VftEZS o~ ... 'lcrra:re lJ7rEp TOV ()wv
(La-Tacr()E ~c.a),

j

B

Jdth

viii. 12

(La-TaTat) ~* A

R. V. "stand instead of God."

10.
Sl8wfJot. Perfect. T{()Yj,ut has perf. act. TE()€tKU
(not TE()YjKU as in Attic Inscriptions) and perf. mid. TE()€tftUt
(Ex. xxxiv. 27, 2 M. iv. IS), also used in pass. sense (d()EtTat
I K. ix. 24 B [A TeeEo-TI1L like TETEAW7at], 7rPOTE()HftEVWV Ex.
xxix. 23, 7rp0a-- Dt. xxiii. IS, I Es. ii. 6, Est. ix. 27, I M. viii. I A)
where classical Greek used KELftat :
has this idiomatic use
in 2 Macc. and occasionally elsewhere.
Aorist. The 1st aorist forms in -KU which were used in
the sing. in Attic (~()YjKa, ~OWKU) have in LXX been extended to
the plural (for Attic 2nd aor. ;[()Ef-tEV, EOOftEV etc.): Ee~KaftEv
Is. xxviii. IS, 2 Es. xv. 10, 2 M. i. 8 rrpodJ-, E()r;Kav and EowKav
passim; g()ElJav (7rpO- E7r-) appears twice in literary language,
2 M. xiv. 2 I, 4 M. viii. 13, also as a v.l. for -€.()YjKUV in I K. vi.
18 A, 3 K. xxi. 32 B. The 2nd aor. forms are retained in the
moods and in the middle voice.

The introduction of sigmatic aorists Eerycra, ECJwo-a did not
take place till after the period covered by LXX and N. T. ;
Cod. A supplies an early example of each: Sijo-at I M. xiv. 48
(o-Trycrat ~V), (/CJWfrEV Sir. xv. 20 (ECJulKEV BNC): cf. the perf.
CJf(;wo-av in the clause added after 2 Es. xvii. 7 I by the seventh
century hand ~c.a.

Moods of the 2nd aorist of 8£8wpot. In LXX the conjunctive forms are regular (ow, o4Js, 80 etc.) with two exceptions:
(i) the 3rd sing. twice appears in the strange form oil (another
case of assimilation to -w verbs) L. xxiv. 19 BA (00 F), xxvii. 9
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BA (84) F), (ii) -8<{J~ -80 are replaced in a few instances by -80l:~
-80l:, viz.:

w, l1v rrapaCio'i J os. ii. 14 BF (rrapaCicp A), avrarroCJo'i 2 K. iii.
39 A (drroCicf B), J.L~ rrapaCio'i \[r xl. 3 B (-CJWll ~A R, -CJcp T), €W,
avrarroCio'i Sir. xxxii. 24 ~* (-Ciep BAc~e.a), arroCio'i Ez. xxxiii. 15 BA
(arroCicp Q), J.L~ Ci~ rrapaCio'i, Dan. e iii. 34 B (-CJcf' AQ), 8rrw,
rrapaCio'i I M. xi. 40 A (-Ciep V).
The optative 80{YJv -YJ~ etc. is replaced, as in the KotVrf
generally, by [8<§'i]v, no ex. of 1st sing.] 8<§'i]') ('l! lxxxiv. 8), 8~YJ
passim. The classical forms are represented by two v.ll. 80C'i]
in Sir. xlv. 26 ~*A, Job vi. 8 ~c.a.
Cf. the moods OffyVWV, § 24.

For CirovaL=CJoVVaL see § 6, 34.

1 I. Etp.C. The transformation of this verb, complete in
modern Greek, started from the fut. ~croILat: to conform to this
the remaining tenses have gradually passed over to the deponent classI. The change began with the imperfect and with
the 1st person sing., for which a new form was required in
order to distinguish it from the 3rd person. Hence TJP:'1V, which
is employed throughout the LXX, as in the Ptolemaic papyri 2,
to the exclusion of class ~v (or ~).
The transformation in LXX times has hardly proceeded
further. The 2nd sing. is generally ~U'ea (17 times); ~s (which
is normal in N.T. and later became ifU'o) is limited to Jd. xi. 35 B,
R. iii. 2 (both late translations), 01. i. 11 : it occurs also as a
v.l. in Is. xxxvii. IO ~*, Job xxii. 3 A, xxxviii. 4 B~C (~U'ea A :
possibly the clause is from e).
31'0. sing. ifv for which ;j is a natural slip in 2 Ch. xxi. 20 A*,
2 Es. xvi. 18 B*, Tob. i. 22 ~*. (I cannot verify 3 K. xii. 24
quoted in Hatch-Redpath.)
The 1 st plur. soon followed the lead of the 1 st sing. but in
LXX ~P.Eea.3 is limited to Bar. i. 19, 1 K. xxv. 16 BA: in the
preceding v. in 1 K. BA have the classical ifJ.LEV, which is also
used elsewhere: N. xiii. 34 bz's, Dt. vi. 21, Is. xx. 6. 2nd and
3rd plur. regular.
1
2

3

See esp. Dieterich Untersuch. 223 ff.
Mayser 356.
One ex. of iii/B.C. in the papyri (ib.).
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In the preseJlt, uniformity in the first syllable has been produced in modern Greek by replacing €(J"- throughout by do.
The only approximation to this in LXX is the vulgar ~TW (3 rd
pel's. imperat.I) in 'It ciii. 3 I (all uncials) and as a v.l. of Cod. A
in I M. x. 31, xvi. 3: elsewhere [(J"TW, including 'It lxviii. 26,
lxxi. 17, lxxxix. 17. 3rd plur. imperat. f(J"Tw(J"av (classical beside
f(J"TWV, 6VTWV). 3rd plur. optat. /{IJ(J"av Job xxvii. 7 (class. beside
e:{e:v: cf. § 17, 7). For f(J"n, f(J"H see § 17, 12.
"EVL (=fVe:(J"TL), which in mod. Greek in the form dve: (fillat)
has replaced €(J"Ti and e:l(J"i, stands for the former, as in N.T.,
already in Sir. xxxvii. 2 ovXt A{nfIJ fVL €ws: 8avaTOV ha'ipos: Kat epiAO<;
Tpe:1rfJf-LfVO<; €Is: fx8pav; R. V. "Is there not a grief in it. .. ?"
probably lays undue stress on the preposition. (In 4 M. iv. 22
WS: fVL f-LaAL(J"Ta =" as much as possible.")
12. ElfLL in the LXX period had well-nigh disappeared
from popular speech, being replaced by the hitherto unused
tenses and moods of JpX0p.ut: the participle and the info of a
few compounds seem to have been the last to go 2. Literary
writers still made use of it, though not always correctly, missing
its future meaning: its revival in Patristic writings is rather
remarkable 3.

In LXX df-LL (always in composition except in Ex. xxxii. 26)4
is confined to (i) the literary books Wisdom, 2-4 Maccabees,
Proverbs, (ii) the latter part of Exodus, with two instances
elsewhere of €1rLWV of time.
(i) The Greek books alone use the imperf. viz. 1rfpLl1e:W W.
viii. 18, f11rlJfL 2 M. xii. I, xiii. 22,4 M. iv. 8, fl(J"//H 2 M. iii. 14,
(;Le:~lJe:(J"av 4 M. iii. 13: the info e:l(J"L€vaL occurs in 3 M. i. I I,
ii. 28, the part. €~dJVT(H) ib. V. 5, 48, aVUJVTos: 4 M. iv. IO,
rrpo(J"LovT(H) ib. vi. 13, xiv. 16, 19 bis, (ol)1rapLovT(H) Provo ix. 15,
xv. 10, and (of time) ry €1rwv(J"a (Sc. ryf-LEpa) Provo iii. 28=xxvii. 1=
"the morrow."
(ii) The latter part of Exodus (as distinguished from the
earlier part, which uses a1r- e:ls:- €~- EPxe:(J"8m) has dmovTL xxviii. 23,
e:lmovn •.• KaL €~LOVTL xxviii. 31, '{TW xxxii. 26, a1rL01JTOS: xxxiii. 8, IO A.
1 It may be due to Phrygian influence, Dr Moulton tells me. Symmuchus
in ii/A.D. has ~ero for ter(h. Cf. ~er(jo in Sappho : the middle forms of dl.d
occur very early in the dialects, J. H. Moulton Prol. 36 f.
2 See the scanty papyrus evidence for iii/ii/B.c. in Mayser 355.
3 Reinhold 87 ff.
4 "lerth 1rPOS TOJljJ,Vp/l.:r;Ka must be read in Provo vi. 6 with B*~A1, not
rOL A*Bab.
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[§ 23,

12-'

Elsewhere (of future time) E1S' TOV bnovra Xpovov Dt. xxxii. 29,
Ch. xx. 1. A introduces the literary word
with correct future meaning in 3 K. xxi. 22 aVWTLJI (B ava{3aEvfL
is no doubt the older reading).
EV T<f E1T'LOVTl ETEL I

13. KdOy/jJ.aL has the regular 2 sing. KuOyta-aL (not KUOn), but
the imperat. is usually KUOOV (early comedy and late prose:
the pres. meaning causing transition to the pres. conjugation),
the strict Attic KdJJ'Y]CFO appearing only in 2 Ch. xxv. 19: the
unclassical fut. KaO~a-ojJ.aL is fairly common (cf. § 24).
KELfJ-aL is regular.
EL()r;CFa) see § 24.

§

24.

For the conjugation of o[()a (with 1st aor.

TABLE OF NOTEWORTHY VERBS.

'Aya.AA~a.op.a.~(theact. found in N. T., not in LXX), a" Biblical"
word, frequent in Is. and '1', replacing classical ayuAA0fJ-aL. Impf.

ryyaAALWfJ-r;V Is. xxv. 9, fut. ayaAALuCF0fJ-aL, aor. ryyaAAwCFoFlv (not,
as in N.T., -u(CF)8r;v), § 21, 6.
'AyytAAoo: aot. and fut. pass. ryyyEAr;v (av- a1T'- : for Attic
hYEAer;V) aYYEAryCF0fJ- aL (av- a1T'- ()L-), § 2 I, 4.
"Ayvl!p.~ only in composition with KaT-, as usually in Attic (in
4 M. ix. 17 read ay~aL with ~ for a~aL A): pres. and impf. unattested: aor. with Att. augment Kada~a and pass. KaTEux8r;V
for Att. 2nd aor. KaTEayr;v, § 16, 6: fut. KaTu~w (not with aug.
KaTEu~w as in N .T.).
'Ayopa.too: fut. ayopw (Att. ayopuCFw), § 20, I (ii).
"Ayoo 1 : aor. usually f!yayov (with varying terminations ryyo.YOCFav, § 17, 5, E1T'ryyaya, § 17, 2: cf. impf. ~yav, § 17, 4), rarely
CFVV-(E1T'- av-)ry~a § 21, I: perf. act. aY(E)EoXa, ayryoxa (for Att.
~xa), § 16, 7: perf. pass. ifyfJ-aL regular.
,
"4-800 (Att. contraction, not the poetical aEE()w): fut. ~CFOfJ-aL
(Att.) and ~CFW, § 20, 3.
At8EoP.a.~: aor. n()ECFBr;v and once dl5E(y(lfJ-r;v, § 21, 6.
AtVEoo (E'lT'a.WEoo): fut. pass. (in '1' with middle sense "will boast"
or "glory") E1T'aLVECF8ryCF0fJ-aL (for Att. braLVEB.), aor. pass. E1T'nvMr;V
with v.l. -ECFBr;v, § 18, 2.
AtpET'too Ionic and late for atpovfJ-aL "choose," the latter being
rare in LXX: fut. aLpETlW and as v.l. aLp Er[CFw, § 20, I (i): aor.
nphLCFa and (in '1', 1M.) VPETLCFUfJ-"IV.
1 A beginning of the 'Neohellenic' substitution of ¢epw for a'Yw
(J annaris § 996, 3) may be traced in some late texts, e.g. Jd. (B text) xviii. 3
Tis ?)v/!'YKev !IE WOE; (A 'liya'yEV), xxi. 12 (A hov).

§ 24J
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AtpEW mainly in composition: new fut. EAW, EAovfJ-aL (av. depetc.) for Att. atpho-w which is dropped, § 20, 2: new aor. terminationsftA.a ft'Aap;v (av- etc.), § 17, 2, Ka{)dAoo-av, § 17, 5:
augment in perf. -dpTjfJ-aL (for ·fJPTjfJ-aL) but imperf. -fJpovv, -TjpovfJ-Tjv
(like Etpyao-fJ-aL, rypyaC0fJ-Tjv), § 16, 5: augment omitted in avraVaLp€{)Tjv, § 16, 4.
Arpw: new verbal adj. aproS', § 15, 2.
AtcrMvOfJoa.L : new aor. pass. Do-{)h{)TjV (beside Att'llo-{)Oj-tTjV) and
new fut. pass. alo-{)Tj{)~o-oj-taL and alo-{)av{)~o-oj-taL(for Att. alo-{)ryo-ofJ-w),
§ 21, 6. The late pres. ato-{)oj-ta/, occurs in one of the explanatory
notes which Cod. ~ appends to the Song of Solomon, ry vVfJ-epTj
Eo-{)Erf ( = ato-{)ETaL) rov vVfJ-epwv v. 2.

ALcrxvVOfJoa.L: fut. alo-xvv{)r,uofJ-aL (for usual Attic alo-xvvovfJ-w),

§ 21,7: perf. nUXvfJ-fJ-aL (Iwr-), § 18,4: aug. omitted in KaTaLUxvv8Tjv,
§ 16,4·
•A Ka.Ta.crTa.TEW : 1 aor. ry Karao-TCITTjo-a, § 16, 8.
•AKOUW: fut. aKovuofJ-aL (Att.) and rarely aKovuw, § 20,3; perf
pass. (post-classical) fjKovufJ-aL Dt. iv. 32 BF, 3 K. vi. 12 A, ef.

§ 18,

2.

,A Aa.Autw poetical word used in prose from Xen. onwards;
fut. dAaAa~0fJ-aL and -a~w, § 20, 3: aoi". ryAuAa~a.
•AAE£ef>W: perf. fjALepa (Cod. A), fjALfJ-fJ-aL, for Att. reduplicated
forms d'A1]'ALepa, aA1]ALj-tj-taL, § 16, 7.
, AA~9w Jd. xvi. 2 I, Eccl. xii. 3 f. with impf. fjATJ{)OV N. xi. 8 in
the KOLVry replaces Attic aAEw fjAOVV: the old aor. fjAfo-a remains
in Is. xlvii. 2. Cf. similar substitution of mute for Att. contract
verb in vr,{)w (LXX=Att. vEw), and outside LXX KV~{)W, o-fJ-~Xw,
t'r,xw: Rutherford NP 240.
'AA£crK0fJoa.L: perf 3rd plur. EaAwKav ~, § 17, 3: 1 aor. pass.
(late in sinzplex) dAW{)~VaL Ez. xl. 1 A (dAwvaL cett., and Att. 2nd
aor. EdAWV is retained elsewhere in LXX).
"AAA0fJoa.L (dep- EV- E~- Eep- lJ7rfp-: a favourite word in 1 K. and
Minor Proph.): aor. always ryAafJ-TJv (not the alternative Att.
'1AOfJ-1]v), itacismproduces the readings depfiAavTo Ez.xliv. 10 A,
EVE{Aaro I M. iii. 23 V: impf. ry'A'Aoj-t1]V (aug. EAA0fJ-1]V once in A,
§ 16, 4) and fut. dAOVfJ-aL are classical.
'AfJoa.PTa.VW: fut. dj-tapr~uofJ-aL and (in Sir.) dj-tapTho-w, § 20, 3 :
aor. usually 7Jj-tapTov (3rd plur. ry/-LaprOuav, § 17, 5), rarely ryjAapr1]ua,
§ 21, I. For the trans. (causative) use of i~-(Eep-)afJ-apravELv
," cause to sin" see Syntax.
(' AfJoef>La.tW) found only in aor. ryfJ-ep{aua, ryfJ-epwo-ufJ-1]v and ryfJ-'¢Lwaj-t1]v, §§ 23, 2 and 6, 6.
,Ava:A£crKw is the usual pres. in LXX as in Att., Q.VciAOW (also
Att.) onlyin KaravaAovo-w Ep. J. 9 Br with impf. avhAovv Dan.
e Bel 13 (avhAfLo-KOV Q*). As regards augment (Attic writers
seem to have used both (lV'~AW(ra and avuAwo-a etc., Veitch) the
17-2
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LXX uncials write avryACiJffa (~~-), aVTJAw8TJv (~~-), avryACiJfJ-aL (~~
but with the prefix KaT- the aug. disappears: KaraVelALffKOV
J er. xxvii. 7 B*Q*A, KaTaVelACiJffa 1 eh. xxi. 26, J er. iii. 24 (KaTTJVelACiJffEV ~*), KaTavaAw8TJv Is.lix. 14 (KaTTJVaA. Bah): so ~~avaAw8."
N. xxxii. 13 A. The uncial evidence is, however, shown to be
unreliable by the fact that the aug. is not written in the moods
and the other tenses and derivative nouns, as it is almost
without exception in the Ptolemaic papyri (aVTJA[ffKHV, aVTJAWffCiJ,
(~rr)avryACiJfla etc., Mayser 345 f.): cf. § 16,9.
•AvoC"{w: see OLyCiJ.
•AVOP.EW: impf. 3rd plur. ~vofJ-ov(J"av, § 17, 5: aug. rrapTJv0fJ-0vv
(as from rrQP-av0fJ-fCiJ) qr cxviii. 51 RT (rrQpEv. A), § 16,8.
(' Av'iCl.w): fut. arr- ffVV- vrr- aVTry(J"0fJ-aL and -avTry(J"CiJ, § 20, 3.
•A'lmAovp.a.L deponent as in N. T. etc. (for Att. arrHAw, which
is usual in LXX) is a variant in Gen. xxvii. 42 E, Ez. iii. 17 Q
(arrHATJ8i}vaL N. xxiii. 19 must have pass. meaning, cf. the citation
in Jdth viii. 16): the dep. (JwrrHAELff8QL Ez. iii. 17 BA, 3 M. vi. 23,
vii. 6 is classical.
•ArroAo"{oilp.a.L: aor. arrEAoYTJffelfJ-TJV (not -ry8TJv), § 21, 6.
"A'lt"TW: pf. pass. ~fJ-}.taL is used in mid. sense" touch" (class.),
N. xix. 18, J d. xx. 41 A, I K. vi. 9, so avow ~~i}rrTaL Kap(J[a!> VfOV
Prov; xxii. IS B*C (doubtless right, though the Heb. "is bound
up in" lends some support to the other reading Kap(J[q.): fut. pass.
a¢8ryffofJ-QL (av-) J er. xxxi. 9, Sir. iii. IS ~* lacks early authority.
•Apa.OP.a.L: the simplex (poet.) in the Balaam story, rarely
elsewhere, usually in composition with KaT- (class.) or the
stronger (unclass.) ~7rLKaT-: fut. and aor. regular -apel(J"0fJ-at,
(KaT)TJpaffelfJ-TJV, the Ionic KaTTJpTJffelfJ-TJV once in A, § 22,2, the aug.
in first syllable in fKQTapa(J"el}.tTJv 2 Es. xxiii. 25 B, dropped in
~rrLKaTapelffaTO qr clio 6 R, doubled in ~rrfKaTTJPelffaTO ib. T: aor.
pass. (llnclass.) with pass. sense KaTapa8f[TJ Job iii. 5, xxiv. 18 :
perf. pass. with pass. sense" accursed" KaTrypQ}.taL and with aug.
and redupl. (unclass.) KfKaTrypafJ-at, § 16, 8.
•AP"{EW: neut. part. apywv =apyovv, § 22, 1.
•ApVEOP.a.L: aor. ~PVTJffelfJ-TJV (for usual Att. -ry8TJv), § 21, 6.
•Ap'lt"a.tw: unclass. asigmatic fut. ((JL)aprrWfJ-aL, § 20, 1 (ii),
beside Att. tenses aprrel(J"CiJ, qp7raffa, ryprrelff8TJv, qprrafffJ-aL: new
guttural pass. forms ryprrelYTJv, (Jwprrayryff0fJ-at, §§ 18, 3 (iii), 21, 4.
(' ACT'lt"CtW): fut. ffVV- vrrEp- affrrLW with v.l. -affrr[ffCiJ, § 20, 1 (i).
AV"{EW "shine" is unattested elsewhere: 1]VYH Job xxix. 3.
AVACtOP.a.C aug. in Cod. A fVA[(fTO, § 16, 4.
Av~a.vw and a.v~w are both classical, in LXX the latter is limited
to Is. lxi. II, 4 M. xiii. 22 and to compounds in literary books
(~1TaV~CiJ, ffVVaV~CiJ) 2 M. iv. 4, 3 M. ii. 25, 4 M. xiii. 27 A~
(-av~aVOVTCiJV V): the verb retains its class. transitive meaning,
"grow" "increase" being expressed by aV~elVofJ-aL, and the intrans.
rrap-),
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use, common in N.T., being limited to 7]v~7]lJav I Ch. xxiii. 17
A* (7]v~ry87]lJav cett.): the Attic fut. av~rylJw in I Ch. xvii. 10,
while the Pentateuch uses the novel av~avw, Gen. xvii. 6, 20,
xlviii. 4, L. xxvi. 9: the fut. pass. aV~7]8ryIJO}J,QL is regular, N. xxiv. 7,
J er. xxiii. 3.
AVTa.pKEW, a.VTO....OAEW: aug. omitted in aVTapK7]lJa, aVTofJ-o"ll.7]lJa,
§ 16,4·
,A<j>a.v£tw: fut. d¢avLw and -{IJW, § 20, I (i).
'AXPE~6w: 3rd plur. perf. 'hxPE{wKav, § 17, 3.
Ba.8£tw: fut. (3af5wvfJ-aL (Att.) and, once in

~,

the later {3af5LW,

§ 20, 3.
Ba.£vw rare in the sil'JzjJZex (Dt. xxviii. 56 and three times in
literary books in perf. and pluperf.): new present -{3EVVW (cf.
-(3ivw), § 19, 2: perf. part. {3E(:37]KW$>, not the alternattve Att.
{3d3w$>: aug. omitted in plpf. {3E{3ryKEW, § 16, 2: aug. vice reduplication in KaTE{37]Ka Cod. A, § 16, 7: 3rd plur. impf. -i{3aLvav,
§ 17,4: 2nd aor. imperat. dva-(KaTa- etc.){37]8L -{3ryTW -{37]TE, not
the N. T. forms ava{3a-{3aTw-{3au, § 23, 8: 2nd aor. opt. Kara{3oL
(for -(3a{7]) 2 K. i. 2 I B (KaTa{3ryTw A, KaTa{3n S wete).
BnAAw: aug. omitted in plpf. -{3E{3"AryKELV, § 16, 2, duplicated
in double compound 7rapElIvvE{3"Ary87]v, § 16, 8: aor. terminations
l{3a"AolJav, § 17, 5 and f{3a"Aav -a$> (Hb. iii. 13 A~con'), § 17, 2.
Ba.pEW only in the old perf. part. pass. {3f'{3ap7]fJ-EVO$> 2 M.
xiii. 9 A ({3E{3apwfJ-Evo$> V, § 22, 4) and once in perf. indo pass.
{3E{3ap7]raL Ex. vii. 14 BA ({3E{3apVVTaL F). Elsewhere in LXX,
as in class. Greek, the verb is always ~a.pvvw (Kara-), whereas
later the contract verb became universal (mod. Greek (3apEWvfJ-aL)
and in N.T. {3ap(/iv (with compounds lm- KaTa-) occurs 10 times
as against one ex. only in WH of -{3apvvELv Mc. xiv. 40. BE{3apVfJ-}-tEvoL in a papyrus of ii/B.C., no Ptolemaic ex. of {3apf'LV, Maysel' 390.
Ba.<TTntw: (jaO"TaIJW and l{3aO"TaO"a as in Attic, also l{3aIJTa~a,
§ 18, 3 (iii), with which cf. the late fut. pass. (J"vv{3aIJTax8ryIJETaL
Job e xxviii. 16, 19.
B~nto .... a.~: fut. 7rapa{3LwfJ-aL (for Att. -(3LalJofJ-aL, but see Veitch),
§ 20, I (ii).
B~~ntw: fut. as in Attic -{3L{3w (ava- l7rL- KaTa- O"VfJ--: mainly
in Ez. a and Minor Prophets), elsewhere -{3L{3aIJW (Xenophon),
§ 20, 1 (ii): aor. pass. l{3L{3UIJ87]V (Aristot.): fut. pass. late ava{3L{3aIJ8rylJ0fJ-aL L. ii. 12.
B~~pc..s<TKW: see lIJ8{w.
B~6w (()ta-) rare and except Ex. xxi. 2 I, Sir. xl. 28, only in
literary books: fut. {3LWIJW for Att. {3LWIJ0fJ-aL, § 20, 3: aor. l{3f.wlJa
for the usual Att. l{3f.wv, § 21, I.
BAa.<TTnVW has alternative present forms {3"AaIJTUW, {3l1..aO"TEw,
§ 19,3 and new laoI'. l{3"AuIJT7]lJawith causative meaning (not
Att. f{3"11.aIJTov), § 21, I: perf. {3E{3"11.aIJT7]Ka, § 16, 7.
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BAE7l'W is used not only in its original sense of the function
of the eye "to look," but also, especially in later books, = opliv
"to see," e.g. J d. ix. 36 B (= op~~ A), 4 K. ii. 19, ix. 17: avafJA.E-rrHV besides its class. meanings "lookup" and "recover
sight" (Tob. xi. 8 N) is used causatively in avafJAhll'aTE fl" l5tO!>'
TOV~ o¢eaAfLov~ vfLwV Is.xl. 26 (for the usual TOtS 0¢8.), cf. Tob.
iii. 12 N. Fut. fJAEtofLaL (Att.) and, more rarely, fJAhvw (£m-),
§ 20, 3. Of passive and mid. forms (unclassical except fut. mid.)
LXX has impf. pass. (£v)ffJAhrovTo 3 K. viii. 8=2 Ch. v. 9 bis,
and part. pass. fJAf7r0fLfVM vV. ii. 14, xiii. 7, xvii. 6, Ez. xvii. 5
(£'Trl-): the mid. is constant in 'TrfP~ffJAf"/(lfL1'lV Ex. ii. 12 etc.,
V'TrofJAf'Tr0fLfVO~ "suspicious of" I K. xviii. 9, Sir. xxxvii. 10.
Bouw: fut. fJo~crofLal (Att.) and fJo~crw, § 20,3: as from fJOEW
KaTafJoovvTwV Cod. A, § 22, 1.
BO'ljOEW: uncla-ssical passive forms are introduced, fJffJo~8'YJTQl
Provo xxviii. 18 has class. authority, but the 1st aor. pass. and
fut. pass. are new, the uncials exhibiting a natural confusion
with the tenses of fJoliv: aor. £fJo'YJe~8'YJv 2 Ch. xxvi. 15 (the Heb.
shows that fJo'YJ8ij~'al of A is wrong), 'It xxvii. 7, Is. x. 3, xxx. 2
(fJo'YJ8ijval N*), fut. fJo'YJe'YJe~crofLal Is. xliv. 2, Dan. e xi. 34(fJ°'YJe~croV7"Ql Q*).
BOVAOP.a.L: 2 sing. fJovAH Band fJovAn A, § 17, 12: aug.
£fJovA~e1]V, but impf. £fJovAofL'YJv and h(3ovAOfL1/V, § 16, 3.
The pres. of f3puo-o-w "shake" appears in avafJpacrcrovTo<;
N a. iii. 2 (Att. fJpaTTw: -fJpa(w also occurs): the tenses lack
classical authority, aVEfJpacra Ez. xxi. 2I, W. x. 19, £~EfJpacra
2 Es. xxiii. 28, 2 M. i. I 2, £~ffJpacre'YJV 2 M. v. 8.
BpEXW (class. "wet" or"drench") in LXX usually means "send
rain" (hail etc.), being used either absolutely, Gen. ii. 5, or with
acc. Vf7"()V, xaAa(av etc., thus supplanting the class. ;JEW which is
limited to Ex. ix. 18, xvi. 4 (cf. the new VE'T£tELV Jer. xiv. 22, Job e
xxxviii. 26): fut. act. and pass. are un classical, fJpE~W Am. iv. 7,
J1. ii. 23, Ez. xxxviii. 22, 'It vi. 7, fJpax~crofLaL Am. iV.7, Is. xxxiv. 3.
Ta.P.EW is limited to three instances in the Greek books 1
where it is used correctly of the husband: aor. EYYJfLa (Ait.) and
£yafL'YJcra (HelL), § 21, 2. Verbal adj. yafLfT~="wife" 4 M. ii. I I.
TEAciw: fut. YfAacrofLal and YfAQcrw, § 20, 3.
T'ljpa.o-KW: fut.y'YJp(ww (not -crofLaL), § 20, 3.
rLVOP.a.L (YfLV. § 6, 24) not yLyV. except as a rare v.I., mainly
111 the A text of the Esdras books, § 7, 32: for aor., £YfVofL'YJv
1 The translations, partly under the influence of the Heb., use other
expressions: of the husband -yaj.h(3pd!flV (Gen. xxxviii. 8), Aaj.h{javflvand in
.~Es. (x. 2 etc.) the Hebraic Ka8ltfLV -YV/laLKa (= hiphil of:ltt'" "give a
dwelling" or "settlement to"): of the wife -ylVf<T8al or EivalrLVl (= iW'l),
IfXflV (£vopa: of both <TV/lOlKELV, <TV/lOlKlf€<T8alnvl.
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§ 17, 2)and lyEvryB1]v (dialectic and late)
are used interchangeably, § 21, 6: both forms of Att. perf.
yEyova and YEYEV1JIlaL (-EVV. Jas. v. 7 B, 'It lxxxvi. 6 R) are used,
the former largely preponderating: aug. .retained in lyEyOVEtV,
§ 16, 2: Att. fut. YEVrya-Ofl-aL apparently only in Gen. xvii. 17 bis,
=" shall be born" (ef. TLKTW for Hellenistic nx8rya-ojWt and
frEX81]V); poet. term. fytvoj-tH.T8a,§ 17, 13.
rWWlTKW (yEW. § 6, 24), not ytyv. except as a rare v.l., § 7, 32,
has the classical tenses; the plpf., apparently only in the compound (JuyvWKEtV N. xxxiii. 56, 2 M. ix. 15, xv. 6, seems to lack
early authority: 3rd plur. perf. fyvwKav, § 17, 3: the 2nd aor.
fYVWV (dVEyVOt=dvEyVW 4 K. xxii. 8 B*) usually has the regular
conj. yvw, in Jdth xiv. 5 f7rtyVO'i B (f7rtyVep ~A), while in the rare
optat. the MSS are divided between the class. yVOLryv and the
later "IV 0/1] v, which occurs in Job xxiii. 3 A (yvoi1] B~), 5 B*..~*
(yvoi1]v A and later hands of B~; cf. similar fluctuation in the
moods of the 2nd aor. of (JL(JWfl-t, § 23, IO): 2nd aor. info appears
once as f7rtyvoVvat Est. A I I ~* on the model of (Jovvat, so
(Jwyvovvat in a papyrus of iii/B.c., Mayser 366 (for the converse
working of analogy in (JWl/aL see § 6,34): for fyvwBryv, yvwBha-oj-tat
in B, vice lyvwa-81]v, yvw(r8., § 18, 2; verb. adj. yvwa-TEm', § 15, 2.
rvwp£tw: fut. YVWptW (Atl.) and -ia-w, § 20, I (i).
rpa<j>w; aug. always retained in plpf. lyEypa7rTo, § 16, 2,
redupl. dropped in 17rEypa7rTo A (lyEypa7rTo BF), § 16, 7; tenses
regular, perf. YEypaepa I M. xi. 31, 2 M. i. 7, ix. 25 (not the late
yEypaep1]w), aor. pass. fypaep1]v ((17r- etc. : not fypaep81]V ), fut. pass.
ypaeprya-oj-LaL'It cxxxviii. 16 (not the more usual Att. yEypatOj-Lat),
aor. mid. d7rEypatafl-1]v Jd. viii. 14 A, Provo xxii. 20, 3 M. vi. 34.
rpllYOpEW (fYP1]YOPEW): new pres., replacing fypryyopa, wi th tenses
fYP1]y6povv, (f)ypryyOprya-w, fYP1Jyop1]a-a, fYP1Jyopry81Jv, found in some,
mainly late, books of LXX and frequently in N.T., § 19, 1.
rputw: fut. ypv~w (not ypv~oj-Lat), § 20, 3.
(EyEVafl-1]V in Jer. A text,

(.tiE£8w); perf. (JE(JOtKa -a!> -aa-t -w~ (not Att. (JE(JW etc.) and
pluperf. f(JE(JOLKEW (aug. retained, § 16, 2: once in A h(JE(JolKEtv,
§ 16, 3) are used only by the translator of Job, excepting
one ex. of (JE(JOtKOTH in Is. Ix. 14.
.tiE£KVVP.~ and forms from (JEtKVVW, § 23, 2. The part. f7rt(JE(J(E)tYj-LEVO~ in 2 M. ii. 26 (R. V. "taken upon us the painful
labour of the abridgement") and 3 M. vi. 26 (Kautzsch
"erduldeten") is used where we should expect 17rtaE(JEYfl-Evo~.
The confusion of forms from (JELKVVj-Lt and UX0fl-at ((JEK.) is perhaps
due to Ionic influence: cf. the Homeric use of (JElKvva-Bat (and
(JEt(Jla-KHT8at) = (JEXEa-8at "welcome."
.tiEL "it is necessary": the impers. (JE'i,€(JEt, fut. (JEh(J'E( Jos.
xviii. 4, is used occasionally, ?JE'i being replaced by the para-
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phrastic (jEOV f(JTiv in Sir. prol. bis and I M. xii. I I (so Polyb.,
Aristeas and papyri): no ex. of conj. or opt. since ILE i7 of the
uncials in Est. iv. 16 is doubtless right (not (jEn).
dEop.a.L "ask": for the extended use of the un contracted
forms and the peculiar forms f(jEELTO, fV()EELTat see § 22, 3: the
fut. pass. ()E1]8fjlJ"oj1-at (fV- 7rpOIJ-) supplants Att. (jE~IJOj1-at, § 21, 7 :
f()E~81]v (h- 7rpOIJ-) and (jE()E1]j1-at 3 K. viii. 59 are classical.
dExop.a.L: tenses regular except that the fut. pass. (jEX8~IJoj1-at
(7rpOIJ-) "will be accepted" is new, L. vii. 8, xix. 7, xxii. 23, 25,
27, Sir. xxxii. 20: -E(jEX81]V with pass. sense is classical: pf. pass.
with mid. sense (class.) h(jE(jEKTat Gen. xliv. 32 (in Is. xxii. 3 read
&E()Ej1-EVOL ELIJiv, A has (jE(jEYj1-EVOt), for f7rt(;E()ELYj1-EVOr> used like
-(jE(;EYfJ-EVOr> ef. ()ElKVvVat: verbal adj. fK()EKTEOV § 15, 2.
dEw" bind" has the regular tenses (jfJI.Tw f()1]IJa f(;E8TJv (jE8hIJ0fJ-at (jE(jEfJ-at: ~* twice uses forms from (JEW "want," (jE~IJEtr>
Job xxxix. la, f()E1]IJEV ib. e xxxvi. 13: the mid. is used only in
the 1st aor. (poetical in the sim_plex) f()hIJaTO J dth xvi. 8, KaTECihIJaTO TEAafJ-wvl 3 K. xxi. 38 (the language has a Homeric ring).
dLa.AEyOP.a.L: aor. (JlEAEY1]V, (JtEAE~afJ-1]V and (the usual class.
form) (jlEAE X 81]v, fut. (JWAEX8ryIJofJ-al, § 21, 4 and 6.
dL8<ilTKW: fut. pass. (Jt()ax8~IJofJ-at Is. Iv. 12 is post-classical.
(dL8p<ilTKW) only in composition with £l7rO- (;w-: the Att. 2nd
aor. £l7l'i(jpav is used in 2nd and 3rd sing. and 3rd plur. -E(Jpar>
-i(jpa -E()paIJaV, conj. £l7rO()PC! Sir. xxx. 40, part. ()w(JPclr> Sir. xi. ra,
imperat; £l7l'0()pa8t (post-classical) Gen. xxvii. 43, xxviii. 2: the
1st sing. appears as £l7l'E()PWV in Jdth xi. 16, a form which is
explained by an ancient writer cited in Rutherford NP 335 as
a recognized alternative for £l7l'E(JpaV (TO (JE £l7rE(JpaV TtVfr> TWV
P1]TOPWV (JUt TOV W El7rOV, £l7rE()PWV, £lAA' afJ-EtVov (;dl TOU a), or it
would seem possible to take it as a new imjJerfect as from
£l7rO()paW (the regular -E(Ji(jpaIJKOV however is used elsewhere in
LXX): out of the 3rd plur. of the 2nd aor. arose the new 1st
aor. £l7rE(JpaIJa which appears in Cod. ~, § 2 I, I.
dC8wP.L: beginnings of the transition to the -w (-ow) class,
§ 23, 5: f(JWKaV (for f(jOIJav), f()W(ra Cod. A, moods of 2nd aor.,
§ 23,10: term. f(;WKEr> A, § 17,8: aug. omitted in (jE(jWKEtV, § 16,2.
dLKa.tw has Att. fut. (Ju:.clIJW I K. viii. 20, xii. 7 B (Ionic
(JlKav = ()tKclIJElV Hdt. 1. 97), but the rare EK8LK<itw has fut. 3rd
sing. fK(JtKaTat "shall take vengeance" or "avenge" L. xix. 18,
Dt. xxxii. 43 B F (h(jtKELTat A: the following Kat fK()tKhIJEl is
perhaps a doublet) § 20, I (ii): in J dth xi. 10 h(jtKaTat is used
passively" be punished" and the present tense used in the next
clause suggests that it is intended for pres. pass. as from th(JlKclw
(ef. for similar exx. Hatzidakis 395): the classical fK(jtKcl(w (unrepresented in N.T.) has in LXX almost disappeared to make
way for the new EK8LKEW (tenses regular: in passive -E(JtK ry 81] v,
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Gen. iv. 24) which with the subst.
ordinary word denoting vengeance or
punishment: for a trace of an intermediate lK(JLKav see § 22, 1.
JlLo/c1OO: (JLtiJ. (for Att. -n), § 22, 2: fut. (Jnvacrw, § 18, I, and
(JLtrycropaL, § 20, 3, as well as Att. (Jnvrw oo.
JlLWKoo: fut. usually (JLwgopaL (KaTa(JLw~OPat), also (JLW~W (Kara-)
(Attic prefers the middle), but lK(JLw~w only, § 20, 3: the fut.
pass. h(JLWX8rycroVTaL 'Jt xxxvi. 28 AR T~c.a is post-classical: 3rd
plm. imperf. 1(J/'wKav in ~, § 17, 4.
JloKLfLc1too (&1r0-): fut. (JOKLj.LW and (JoKLpacrw (Att.), § 20, I (ii),
but in Sir. xxvii. 5, xxxiv. 26 (JOKLPiJ. of ~ (= B (JoKLpa(fL) is
probably pres. as from (JoKLttaW (cf. (JOKLp~crni> in a papyrus of
ii/B.C., Mayser 459, and the subst. (JOKLP~ in N.T.: the ex. of
fut. (JOKLpW which Veitch and Kiihner-Blass cite from Hdt. 1. 199
also appears from the context to be present, r4> (Jf 1rpwrep
-(JLKTJ8";croj.Lat, -(Jf(J/,KTJI-WL
lK(J[,KTJcrLi> (Polyb.) is the

ltt(3aAovTL f1rfTat OV(Jf &1rO(JOKLP~ ovMva).

JlOALOoo: post-classical N. xxv. 18 and 3 times in 'Jt: 3rd
plur. imperf. l(JoALOvcrav, § 17, 5.
JlVVa.fLa.L: traces of transition to the -w class in 2nd sing.
(Jvvn (usually (JvlJacraL in LXX) and variants (Jvvopf8a etc., §§ 17,
12 and 23, 4: aug. h- (usually) or 1-, § 16, 3: aor. h(Jvvry8TJv (1(J.)
and h(Jvvacr8TJv (1(J.) ib., also l(JvvTJcrapTJv (poet.) Cod. A, § 2 I, 7 :
fut. (Jvvryuoj.Lat and in Cod. A (JvVT]8~cropaL, § 21, 7.
JlWa.fLooo (lv- V1rfp-): new verb found in a few late LXX
books and in N.T.: aug. V1rfPIJ(Jvvapwcrav (like h(;vv~(JTJv), § 16,3.
JlvlTepopeoo: 3rd plur. impf. l(Jvcr¢opwv Cod. A (for -ovv), § 22, I.
Jlvoo, SVVOO, -SLSVlTKoo. Apart from pres. and impf. the classical
tenses of (JVfLV (flcr- 11rL- Kara-) "to sink"(intrans.) are for the
most part retained: 2nd aor. E(JVV (not I(J{JTJv, § 21, 3) with info
(JVVaL J d. xiv. 18 A, conj. (Jvn L. xxii. 7 AF (~y B*), fut. (Jvuopat,
pf. (Ji(JvKa: a new intrans. 1st aor. f(Jvcra (evolved out of the Jrd
plur. of E(JVV) appears twice in the compounds Kara(JvcrwcrLv,
v1ro(JvuavTfi>, § 21, I : the trans. fut. (Jvcrw "cause to sink" JI. ii. 10,
iii. 15 is late in the simplex, cf. KarafJVcrw Mic. vii. 19. The
class. fut. and 1St aor., act. and mid., of h(JVHV, Iv(JvfLv, "to
strip (oneself)," "clothe (oneself)," are also kept, and once the
class. impf. IVf(JvoPTJV 'Jt xxxiv. 13: plpf. without aug. Iv (Jf(JVKf LV
01' without reduplication lVf(JvKfLv A (cf. fvl(JVKH Est. D. 6 B*),
§ 16, 2 and 7: perf. (only in the part.) /v(Jf(JVPEVOi> and fV(Jf(JVKWi>,
the latter limited to I K. xvii. 5, 2 K. vi. 14 and "Ezekiel a"
(ix. 2, 3, II, X. 2,6,7, xxiii. 6 [A mid.], 12 [do.]: contrast in
Ez. (3 lv(Jf(JvpEVOVi> xxxviii. 4 BAQ).
The pres. and imp.! of the intransitive verb" to set," "sink"
are always formed from Svvoo (Ionic: in Att. prose not before
Xen.), § 19, 3: (JVVH Eccl. i. 5, (Jvvovroi> 3 K. xxii. 36, 2 Ch.
xviii. 34 A, Jos. viii. 29 (bn-), E(JVVf 2 K. ii. 24, so fK()VVfL
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"escapes" Provo xi. 8 (C3vvaA): the aor. C3VVQVTM 2 eh. xviii. 34 B
is late (Polyb. ix. 15 Schweigh.), § 21, 1. The reading of B*~*
in Is. Ix. 20 OU "lap C3VVT)O''fTaL a ryALO' erm (C3verETaL cett.) is remarkable: a, fut. mid. of this form from C3vvw is unexampled, and if
the fut. of C3vvajl-aL is intended the reading cannot be original:
the two roots are elsewhere confused, e.g. 2 K. xvii. 17 and the
readings in I Ch.xii. 18.
To express the transitive meanings "put on," "put off" the
new forms EV- EK- SLSVo-KW are used in pres. and impf., apparently
first attested in LXX (also in N.T. and Jos.), § 19,3.

'Eaw: tenses regular with aug. El-, except for 3rd plm. impf.
fwerav Jer. xli. 10, beside ELWV elsewhere, § 16, 5: aor. pass.
(E)lcIe1]v and in Cod. A (E)laer81]v, § 18,2: for the itacism d. Laera
Job xxxi. 34 A.
'E'Y'YCtw: 1ipoer- (Aristot. and Polyb.: LXX usually intr. "draw
near," occasionally trans. "bring near" Gen. xlviii. 10 etc., as
also in Polyb.): fut. fyylW, § 20, 1 (i): f/YyLKa, f/yyLera.
'E'Yyuaw: medial aug. in EVEyV1]era}-l1]v (for ~yyv1]er.), § 16, 8.
'E'YECpw "raise up" (no ex. of intrans. use of act.): aug.
usually inserted inE~1]YELp0jl-1]vE~1]YEp81]v, § 16,4: the two perfects
are rare, the classical Eyp~yopa "watch," "be awake" occurring
only twice (elsewhere replaced by YP1]yOpEW q.v.), the later EYryyEp}-laL only in Zech. ii. 13 E~- "is risen," J dth i. 4 ~ (jLEy1]yEpjl-Eva,
of gates raised to a certain height (C3LEyELpo}-lEva, BA): aor. pass.
~YEp81]v (not ryyp O}-l1]V), § 2 I, 6: fut. pass. (f~- E1i- )EyEp8ryero}-laL
N. xxiv. 19, Mic. V. 5, Is. xix. 2 etc. is late (Babrius).
EtAEW: I aor. (dv)EtA1]era 1 late (Att. ElAa, Ep. €Aera), § 21, 2:
perf. pass. (late in si11zjJlex, U1iELA1]jl-EVOV Hdt. II. 141, 1iEpLELA1]}-lEV1]V
in iii/B.c., Maysel' 337) ElA1]}-lEVO' Is. xi. 5 BQ (-1]}-ljl-. ~A), EVELA1]jl-EVO, I K. xxi. 9 B (-1JfL}-l. A), KaTELA1]jl-EVO' 2 Ch. ix. 20A (-1]jJ-jl-. B).
Etp.C, § 23, 1 I : 2 sg. fut. EO"n and EerEL, § 17, 12: EerTwerav, § 17, 6.
EtP.L, § 23, 12. Et'lrOV, Erp1']Ka. etc.: see AEyW.
'EKKA1']o-Latw: medial aug. in aor. E~EKA1]ertaera, § 16, 8.
'EAa.TTOVEOP.a.L and more rarely EAa.TTOVEW (-77- not -erer-, § 7, 45)
with same meaning "Jail" etc. appear for the first time in LXX
besid.e the class. EAa.TTow(-Tr- and -erer-, § 7,45): aug. omitted
in EAaTTOVw81], § 16, 4.
'EAa.VVW: fut. -EAaerw (not lAW), § 20, I (iii): aor. and plpf. pass.
ervvEAwr8Evrwv, ervvryAaerro late (Att. ryAa81]v, ryA1]Aajl-1]v), § 18, 2.
'EAEa.W usually supplants the older fAEfW, § 22, 1.
'EACo-o-W: not the Ionic and late ELA., except in A which has
ELALX8EL1] Job xviii. 8 and verbal adj. ELALKro, 3 K. vi. 13: 2nd
fut. pass. EALyryerojl-aL is post-classical, § 21, 4.
LThe corresponding fut. only in J obxl. 2 I A €IAHC€IC, a corruption
Of€I.:\HC€IC.
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"EAKW: fut. fhva-CiJ fg- 7iap- (Ionic for Att. tAgW) : the 1st aor.
.ftAKVa-U(ryAKva-a, § 16, 5) and pass. fLAKVa-8r;v (f~-f¢-) have early
authority (the late dAga, fLAX8r;V do not occur in LXX).
'EIJ:rroSoO"'Ta:rew: a n~w verb "obstruct": the perf. with

irregular medial reduplication, ffL7if7iO(Jfa-T(iTr;Ka~, appears in a
corrupted form in Jd. xi. 35 A, § 16, 8.
'EVEXVpa.tw: aug. hVfxvpaa-a and fVfX" § 16, 8: fut. -aa-w Dt.
xxiv. 6 Band -w -qs ib. AF*, 17 BabAF.
'EvevIJ-e0IJ-a.~: fut. Ev8vjJ-r;8fW0jJ-at (late) and -jJ-rya-ojJ-at (Att.),
§ 2 I, 7: -f8vjJ-ry8r;v, -n8vprypat classical.
'EVV'lTv~a.tOIJ-a.~: the verb appears to be Ionic (Hippocrates,
and then not before Aristot., who uses the active); aor. hvv7ivtaIT8r;v (or fV.) and hvv7ivwa-ajJ-r;v (or fV.),§ 16, 4 and 8: fut.
Evv7il'wa-81ITOjJ-at J1. ii. 28.
'EvwT£tEO"'ea.~;verb frequent in LXX, once in N.T., unattested
elsewhere, possibly a "Biblical" creation to render the hi phil of
p~: aug. EVWT(a-apryv and hv" § 16, 8.
'E'lTa.£OVEW "register," "enroll" (like ll'lioypaepfw), a &7iag
AfYOPfVOV in N. i. 18 B E7ir;~OVOvITav, § 17, 5.
'E'lT£O"'Ta.IJ-a.~: aug. h7itITTapr;V and v.I. E7T., § 16, 4: 2 sing.
E7Tta-TaITal and E7Tta-TD, §§ 17, 12 and 23, 4.
'EpyQ.toIJ-a.~: fut. Kanpy~ -aTal -wVTat (never Att. Epyda-oWn),
§ 20, I (ii); aug. hpya(ojJ-r;v but fLpyaITpat (as in Att.), aor.
hpyaITapr;v and etpyaITapr;v, § 16, 5: the perf. is used only with
pass. meaning 1 (in Attic it has active sense as well): fut. pass.
Epyaa-8rya-opm (class.) Ez. xxxvi. 34.
'EPEVVa.W and Epa.VVQ.W, § 6, 12: 3rd plur. impf. (as from
EpWVEW) hPfVVOVV, § 22, I.
'EprrIJ-0w: aug., usually
sometimes omitted, § 16, 4.
"Ep'lTW (fg-): I aor. Egrypo/a qr civ. 30, with causative meaning
"produced," "made to swarm" (cf. EgapapT(LVfLV "cause to sin"),
is unclassical, Att. using fLp7iva-a from £p7TV(W for "crept"
(Veitch cites dpo/a from Dio Chrys.).
"EpX0IJ-a.~2: in Att. the pres. stem in the simplex is confined
to pres. ind., while the moods, imperf. and fut-are supplied from

+,

1 Including Dt. xxi. 3 oa/,W.AtV ... ?]TLS aUK etpyacrrat: witness the Reb.
PuaI(R.V. "has not been worked with") and the undoubtedly passive use
of the tense in the next v. Cod. A has an active aor. 1}pyaIJaT€ in '2 K.
xi. '20, a corruption of 1}YY[IJaT€.
2 A common synonym in LXX and later Greek is 7Tapay[vopat, this use
being possibly of Ionic origin:. apart from Rdt. it seems. to be rare in
classical Greek .. The distribution of the word in LXX is noticeable, esp.
its absence from Dan. e and books akin to e, '2 lis. and I and' '2 Ch.
(except '2 Ch.xxiv. '24).~ in non-historical portions its absence ('lr andProv.)
or rarity· (Prophetical books) is. more easily inteIligible. In N.T. it is
almo,stconfined to Luke's writings.
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€tfLL: LXX employs 1PXOfLTjv, EPXWfLaL etc. with fut. fA€VffOfLaL
(Epic, Ionic and poet.), €tfLL being now rare and literary (§ 23,
12): aor. ijA80v with new terminations ryA8a, fAeaTw etc., § 17, 2,
fjA8offav, § 17, 5, opt. EA8oLffav, § 17, 7·
'EPWTcl.W: aug. 1- but fTr-€pwTTjffa etc., § 16, 4: 3rd plur.
impf. fTrTjPWTOVV Cod. A, § 22, 1.
'Ecr9Cw and ~cr9w (esp. in the part. Eff8wv), § 19, 3: fut. E~ofLaL
(rare outside Pent.) and Hellenistic ¢ayofLaL, § 20, 2, with 2nd
sing. ¢aY€ffaL and occasionally ¢aYrh § 17, 12 (¢ayovJ-L€8a Gen.
iii. 2 Dsil): terminations of past tenses E¢aya, § 17, 2, f¢ayoffav,
KaH¢aymav, 7Jff8offav, § 17, 5, ¢ayoLffav, § 17, 7. The rare pres.
13~l3pwcrKw once in J d. B, § 19, 3: the tenses (3E(3PWKa ((3€(3pwKH,
§ 16,2), (3E(3PWfLaL, f(3pw8Tjv (opt. (3pw8dTjffaV Job xviii. 13) are
Ionic and late: fut. pass. (3pw8rwofLaL is new. The Att. f~r,~oKa,
f~ry~€fffLaL, r,~fff8Tjv have disappeared and the vulgar TPWYW of
St John's Gospel is unrepresented.
Eva"YYEACtOP.a.~ "tell good tidings": the act. -l(w (as in Apoc.
x. 7, xiv. 6) occurs in I K. xxxi. 9 -l(ovH'> (= mid. in the II I Ch.
x. 9), with fut. €Vayy€ALW 2 K. xviii. 19 (mid. -OVfLaL in next v. and
elsewhere): otherwise only in the mid.-pass., aor. mid. €vTjyY€AurafLTjv (class.), § 16,8, and once aor. pass. €vayy€Auy81TW 0
KVpLO" fLoV 2 K. xviii. 31="receive the good tidings" (cf.
Hebr. iv. 6).
EVa.pEcrTEW: aug. €VTjpfffTTjffa, § 16, 8.
EVSOKEW (Polyb. and papyri of ii/B.c.): aug. omitted in
€MOKTjffa, § 16,4: aor. pass. €V~OK18Tj I Ch. xxix. 23="prospered"
(perhaps a corruption of €voM8Tj, cf. Is. liv. 17 A).
Ev91JVEW: Ionic and late for older Attic €V8€VfW: once in pres.
mid. '1' lxxii. 12 BN* (class.): 3rd plur. impf. €V8TjvOVffav, § 17, 5.
Ev9vVELV (KaT-): aug. Kanv8vva, § 16, 4.
EVAa.I3Eop.a.~: fut. €vAa(3Tj8r,ff0J-LaL only (Aristot. : not €VAa(3ryffofLaL
as in Plato), § 21, 7.
EVAOYEW: aug. €VAoYTjffa, § 16, 4: term. €VAoyovffav, § 17, 5,
€VAoyryffaLffaV Tob. iii. I I : late tenses €VAOYTjKa -TjfLaL -Tj81ffOfLaL.
EVpCcrKW: aug. omitted in €iJpov, €VpTjKa, €vpf8Tjv, § 16, 4:
terminations €iJpa, § 17, 2, €VpOffaV, § 17, 5, €VpOLffav, § 17, 7 (1st
aor. €VpTjffa not used, § 2 I, I).
Eveppa.Cvw: aug. €v¢pav8Tjv and TjV¢P., § 16, 4: fut. pass.
€v¢pav81ffOfLaL (not €v¢pavovfLaL), § 21, 7.
E\)xop.a.~ (TrPOff-): aug. usually TrpoffTjv~afLTjv, also -€V~., § 16, 4,
and fTrpOff1JV~afLTjv, § 16, 8.
"EX w: fut. f~W (not ffx1ffW), § 15, 3: 3rd plur. aor. Effxoffav,
§ 17, 5: I aor. pass. (Ionic and late) KaT- ffVV- €ffXf8TjV, with v.ll.
in A ffVV€ffXfff8Tj, § 18, 2, and KaTTjffXf8Tj 3 M. v. 12: fut. pass.
-ffX€81 ffofLaL (late: II 2 B.C. is the earliest ex. in papyri, AP 3 I,
6), R. i. 13 (KaTa-), Job e xxxvi. 8: class. perf. EffXTjKa rare, Sir.
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xiii. 6 and in 2, 3 M.: the mid., excepting dV€X0fJ-aL (aug.avEO"X§ 16, 8), is almost confined to the part. dXOfJ-fVO!> -ov -a
="near."

ofJ-l]v

Za.W or (rfw: fut. (rfO"ofJ-aL and (ryO"w, the latter sometimes with
causative sense "quicken"=(wwO"w elsewhere, § 20, 3: aor.
f(1JO"a (Attic usually employed f(3£WV): as from (~fJ-L 1st sing.
imp£ f(-'1V (not f(WV) and 2 sing. imperat. (ry8L (post-class.), § 22,2.
Zevyvvp.L, tevyvvw (dva-): § 23,2.
ZTJAOW: d(rfA1JO"a Cod. ~ as from -€w, § 22, 4.
Zwwvw (1fEpL- etc.) but mid. 1fEpL(WVVVTaL, § 23, 2: fut. act.
(wO"w (post-class.) Ex. xxix. 9: fut. mid. (wO"ofJ-aL (once in a
Hexaplaric interpolation in A 1fEpL(WVTaL Ez. xxvii. 31 =1ffpL(WO"OVTaL Q ib.) with aorists f(wO"a, d(WO"clfJ-1JV are classical: perf.
pass. dv- 1fEpL- 1)1f- E(WO"fJ-EVO!> (Ionic: Att. f(WfJ-aL), § 18, 2.
<HyEOP.a.L: (I) with the meaning" lead" frequent in the part.
;rYOVfJ-EVO!>=~YEfJ-~JV: the tenses (class.) are rare, ~YE'iTO Ex. xiii. 21,
~yrfO"ETaL Mic. ii. 13, Bar. v. 9, ~yrfO"aTo Gen. xlix. 26: (2) with

the meaning" think," "think good" only in literary books (Job,
W., 2-4 M.) with tenses ~Y7JO"clfJ-TJV and (Job) ijYTJfJ-aL with act.
meaning.
"HKW in virtue of its perfect meaning "am come" 1 in late
Greek adopts in the plur. and occasionally in the info and part.
forms as from a perfect ~Ka: the conjugation in LXX as in the
papyri (Maysel' 372) is thus ijKW -H!> -H -afJ-EV -aTE -aO"w (the last
very frequent: ijKOVa-LV only in Job xvi. 23 A): the perf. part.
appears once as r,KW!> in 4 M. iv. 2 A (ijKWV ~v and so elsewhere
in LXX: the papyri show both forms, Mayser ib.): info ijKfLV
4 M. iv. 6 (r,KEVaL papyri): imperat. (rare in class. Gk) ~KE 2 K.
xiv. 32,Jer. xliii. 14, xlvii. 4 NAQ, Tab. ix. 3 N, f1fclVTJKE Provo iii. 28,
ijKfTE Gen. xlv. 18, Is. xlv. 20: fut. ij~w frequent = "will come" not
"will have come" (the late aor. ~~a is unrepresented).
8ciAx'w (ava-): new 2nd aor. aVE8aAov (Att. (!8TJAa, Aelian av€8TJAa) used intransitively" revive," § 21, 2: the pres. ava8uAAw

(the compound is unclass.) is used transitively "make to flourish"
Sir. i. 18 etc., Ez. xvii. 24.
8a.P.~EW: in class. Greek" be amazed (at)," so I K. xiv. 15:
in LXX also causatively "frighten," d8clfJ-(3TJO"clV fJ-f 2 K. xxii. 5,
with pass. 8afJ-(3EofJ-aL, aor. f(}afJ-(3~8TJv, § 21, 6.
8a.vp.a.tw: fut. 8avfJ-clO"OfJ-aL (Att.) and -O"W, § 20, 3: Mavlu:L0"8TJv,
8avfJ-aO"e~O"ofJ-aL keep their class. passive meaning (8avfJ-a0"8ijvaL
1 "HKH in Eccl. V. 14 is used as an aorist "he came," answering to
7T'apeyfvfTo in the next V. The impf. ~Kf in 2 M. 5 times and Jdth xi. I N.
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Est. C. 2 I is perhaps deponent), § 21, 6: perf. pass. Tf8avp.,ao-4 K. v. I (Polyb.).
0eAoo, fut. 8EAho-w, no longer (Att.) Ee€AW, J8EAho-CiJ, consequently has the new perf. Tf8€A7)Ka, § 16, 7: but the old aug. is
invariably kept in Tf8EAOV, h8€A7)o-a, § 16, 3: term.. Tf8EAav in ~,
§ 17, 4. The use of Ev&6KJ]o-a in Jd. (B text)=18€AJ](J"a (A text)
is noticeable.
0Ep£tOO: fut. -LW and -£o-w, § 20, I (i).
0EPILa.£VOO: aor. Ee€pj-Liiva (since Aristot. for -7)va), § 18, 4.
0Eoopeoo: as in N .T. almost confined to pres. and impf., the
aor. J8Ewp7)(J"a -h87)v occurring 4 times in literary bc)'oks, with
'Y lxvii. 25 -h87)o-av: 3rd pi. impf. in Jdth x. 10 J8EWpWV ~, § 22, I,
EeEwpov(J"av A, § 17,5 (2). The tenses in N.T. are supplied from
eEa.0ILa.L: EeEa(J"aj-L7)v in LXX is rare, and u8Eap.,aL occurs once only.
0V~(J'KOO a71"0-: the Att. rule as to the use of simplex for perf.
and plupf., compound for fut. and aor. is still observed 1: perf.
-d8V7)Ka -K€VaL -KW~, the forms U8V€ao-LV (=Att. u8vaCJ"L) -VaVaL
-VEWU~ in literary books, § 23,7: plpf. U8VhKEL A § 16, 2: fut. perf.
Tf8vry~0j-LaL (= older Att. u8vry~w) 3 times in the Atticising 4 M. :
terminations a71"€8avav, § 17, 2, -EBavo(J"av -EBv10-KO(J"av, § 17, 5.
0pa.{,oo: fut. pass. (late) Bpavo-Bryo-op.,aL and once in B 8pav(Jryo-Oj-LaL, § 18, 2: aor. pass. Eepav(J"B7)v is classical.
011ILLa.oo 911ILLa.too "burn incense": pres. and impf. always from
-aw (class.) except 8Vj-LLa(OVCJ"LV Is. lxv. 3 A: other tenses from
-a(w, fut. -oo-w, aor. JBvp.,£ao-a (Hdt. -(7)o-a) -£(187)V I K. ii. 15 f. :
3rd pI. impf. J8Vj-LLw(J"av, § 17,5: as from -€W 8Vj-LLOV(J"LV~, § 22, I.
j-L€VO~

("I'I']ILL) only in compounds: dep[w (J"vv£w etc., § 23, 6 : aug. omitted in av€B7)v, dep€B7)v, but 71"apd8J]o-av, § 16,5: term. aepijKES, § 17,8.
'IKa.VOOILa.L: unclass., usually impersonal in the phrase tKavov(J"Bw (Vp.,LV): aor. tKavwB7)v : 2 sing. Cod. A tWVOVo-aL, § 17, 12.
'IAa.(J'KoILa.L: the simplex, in class. Greek "propitiate,"
"appease," in LXX is used not of the suppliant but of the
Divine Pardoner, "be merciful," "forgive" (= LAECM y£vop.,aL
elsewhere), in the aor. pass. tAclo-B7)v impt. tAcl(J"B7)TL ( = Epic LA7)8L
in same sense) and fut. mid. tAclo-Op.,aL 4 K. v. 18 bis, 'Yxxiv. I I,
lxiv. 4, lxxvii. 38 (and probably in 2 Ch. vi. 30 IAb.CH should be
read for Ib.CH, cf. v. 27), once in the fut. pass. tAao-Bryo-ETaL
4 K v. 18 A. Far commoner is the compoundetLAa.(J'KOILa.L, fut.
-cl(J"Op.,aL, aor. -ao-oj-L7)v, used like the class. simjJlex=" propitiate"
man (Gen. xxxii. 20, Provo xvi. 14) or God (Zech. vii. 2, viii. 22,
Mal. i. 9), but usually abs. "make propitiation" of the priest
71"EP£ TLVO~ passim, sometimes with ace. of the thing for which
1 E.g. Eccl. iv. 2 TOUS TdJlI'I]KOmS TOUS 1)o'l]d:rrofJUlIOllTUS.
The uncompounded fut. fJaV€LraL in Provo xiii. 14, possibly for metrical reasons.
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atonement is made 1 {ttI-LapT[a!: etc. Sir. iii. 3 +, Ez. xliii. 22 +,
Dan.e ix. 24) and once with ace. of the propitiatory offering,
2 eh. xxix. 24: fut. pass. E~£Aa(J'()~U"o/-lat (unclass.)=" shall be
expiated" or " forgiven" N. xxxv. 33, Dt. xxi. 8, 1 K. iii. 14, vi. 3 :
A reads E~£AaTo as from -u0/-lat in Sir. xvi. 7. The simplex has
thus become a deponent verb" be propitious," and the causative
sense" make propitious" must now be expressed by prefixing E~
(cf." €~a/-lapT(lV(:LV). ,
"I7l"T'l'JfJoL: ,see, 1rE~0/-la,L
"
,
IO"TTJfJoL, LO"Ta.W (LO"Ta.VW), fut. once In A £U"TrWW , § 23, 3: pres.
-a:T17J<.W (1rap~-), § 19, 1: pf., forms with new ~ra~s. pf., ;U"T~Ka,
§ 23, 7, KaT- E1r-, § 8,7: aor., § 23,8 and 9 : aug. £U"TTJKELV f;£U"T. EU"T.,
§ 16, 5, double aug. a1rEKarEU"TTJU"a, § 16,8: term. -EU"TTJK.aV, § 17,3·
Ka.9a.Cpw (EK- 1rEp£-), the class. verb for "cleanse" in literal
and met. senses, in LXX is quite rare and restricted to the lit.
sense in the simplex ( =" winnow" wheat 2 K. iv. 6, and fennel
Is. xxviii. 27) and in compo with h- (Dt. xxvi. 13 =" clear out"
goods from a house, J as. xvii. 15 "clear" a forest [but €Ua8apLEL!:
V. 18 in same sense], J d. vii. 4 B "thin" an army, "weed out"
the inefficient), ef.1rEP£- Dt. xviii. 10, J os. v. 4, 4 M. i. 29: aor.
-EKu()iipa (once -TJpa J os. V. 4 A), § 18, 4· (Ka.9a.pu)w in Lam. iv. 7
is a [11r. Ae}'.) Far more frequent is the unclass. Ka.9a.pCtw (h1rEp£-), mainly and apparently originally with metaphorical
meaning, but afterwards (see N.T.) used in all senses: Deissmann BS 2I6f. has shown that the ceremonial use of the word
is not wholly" Biblical": fut. Ka8ap£w with v.l. -[U"w, § 20, 1 (i):
aor. EKa()up£(J'a: pass. Ka()ap£U"()ryU"O/-laL EKa()ap[U"()TJv KEKa()ap£U"/-lEvO!: :
for €Ka()ep£U"a etc., § 6, 3, Moulton Prol. ed. 3, 56 note.
Ka.9Ctw, Ka.getofJoa.L, Ka.9TJfJoa.L.
From Ka()[(w (pres. and impf.
have disappeared and the late pf. KEKu()£J<.a is unrepresented) we
have aor. hJ.()£U"a, used, as in Att., both intransitively" sat,'1
"seated myself," and, less often, transitively" caused to sit":
Att. fut. Ka()£w is also both trans. (as always in Attic) Dt. xxv. 2,
Jer. xxxix. 37, Ez. xxxii. 4 (€1r£-), Job e xxxvi. 7 and intrans.
Jl. iii. 12, Is. xiv. 13, xlvii. 8: fut. w()[U"w (Ion., vulgar and late)
Dnly in Sir. xi. 1 B(trans.). The middle is now confined to the fut.
(Att. J<.a()£{rW0/-lat) which appears in three forms: (i) J<.a()[U"o/-la£2
Dan. 0 vii. 26 only, (ii) W()WVfJ-aL 1 Es. iii. 7, 'l' cxxxi. 12, Hos.
xiv. 8, Mal. iii. 3 and in the following passages (except Jd.) as a
v.l. for (iii) a form unrecorded in the grammars Ka()[O/-laL 3 Jd.
Cf. Deissmann BS '2'24-f.
Swete prints it also in Jd. vi. 18 (KafJlo,ua£ E, Kae~(Jop.a£ A). It may be
merely an itacistic form of Ka8~(Jo/-laL.
3 The form appears to have grown out of the 3rd sing. Ka8L€lraL which
was written as Ka8iETaL from the objection felt to two contiguous i sounds:
1

2
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vi. 18 B, 3rd plur. Ka8LOVTaL Sir. xxxviii. 33 A, 3rd sing. KaeLETaIin Cod. B, D t. xxi. 13, 3 K. i. 13, J er. xxxix. 5, Dan. e xi. IO,and
in B~ in Zech. vi. 13, Is. xvi. 5, '¥ xxviii.IO.
From Ka8E(ofJ.m we have the Att. fut. Ka8EaOVf-taL twice J er.
xxxvii. 18, Ez. xxvi. 16: the late fut. Ka8ElT8rylTof-taL L. xii. 5 B
(4 BabF), and the late aor. Ka8ElT8EL, Job (? e) xxxix. 27.
Ku81)f-tal, EKa8ryf-t1)v are now the only pres. and imperf. for the
verb "to sit": 2nd sing. KU81)lTaL(not Ku8170f N.T.), but imperat.
usually Ku80v (once Ku81)lTo), § 23, 13: the unclassical fut. Ka8rylT0f-taL is fairly common, ib.
Ka.(htcl.vw (early in poetry with intrans. sense) is used transitively in Job xii. 18 (Ka8L(wv A), Provo xviii. 16.
Ka.£w: the old Att. KUW 1 in KU1)TaL Ex. xxvii. 20 B, EKKUH Prav.
xiv. 5 ~, Ka0f-tEV1) Mal. iv. I Q: tenses regular with 2nd aor. pass.
(dialectic) f~-KaT-EKu1)V, fut. pass. (late) fK-KaTa-KarylT0f-tal, § 21, 4·
Ka.AEw: fut. KaAElTW, § 20, I (iii): fut. perf. pass. KEKArylT0f-t aL
only as a variant for KA1)8~lTof-taL in Ex. xii. 16 A, Hos. xi. 12 BQ~
cf. § 15, 3: aug. in f7rapEKUAoVV, f7rPOlTKEKA1)Tal, § 16, 8: vb. adj.
KA1)rEOV, § 15, 2.
Ka.AV'lT''iW: dvaKUAvta~, § 16, 2.
Ka.\JXcl.op.a.~: 2 sing. fVKaVX~ (not the later -alTaL), § 17, 12.
KE~P.a.~: regular § 23, 13, partially replaced by TE8ELf-taL, ib. IO.
KEAEVW: KEAEV8EVTH Cod. A (for -EvlT8.), § 18, 2.
(KEpcl.VV\JP.~): pres. part. KfPUVVOVTE" § 23, 2: perf. pass.
KEKEpalTf-taL (late), with doubtful authority for KEKpa/LaL (Att.), aor.
pass. EKEpalT81)v lTVV- (Att. also has fKpa81)v), § 18,2.
K~pvcl.w a collateral form of dPV1)f-tL: impf. fKLpVWV '¥ ci. IO; as
the -f-tL forms are usually retained in the mid., f-tETEKLpvaTo W.
xvi. 21 (Swete) should probably be f-tETEdpvaTo.
K~Xpcl.w not KLXP1)f-tL, § 23, 4·
KAa.£W: not Att. KAaw, but EKAaEv 3 K. xviii. 45 B: fut.
KAaVlTOjWL (not the later -lTW of N.T.), § 20, 3: aor. and fut. pass.
EKAaVlT81)v (-av81)v B), KAaVlT8rylT0f-taL (v.l. KAav8.) are post-classical,
§ 18, 2: the perf. pass. is unattested.
KAE£W with tenses KAdlTW etc. (not the old Att. KAnW KA1/lTW
etc.): perf. pass. KEKAELlTf-taL and rarely (class.) 'Hf-taL, § 18, 2: fut.
pass. KAELlT8TjlT0f-taL (late in simplex: Xen. has it in comp.) ib.
KA£VW: pf. act. KEKALKa (late) Jd. xix. 9 A, II A (-1)K-), 3 K.
ii. 28, 4 K. viii. I A, J er. vi. 4; aor. and fut. pass. EKAL81)v, KAL8TjlT0f-taL (not EKALV1)V, KALvrylT., nor the mid. aor. and fut.), § 21, 5:
other tenses classical: the simplex is absent from the Hexateuch, the intrans. use of it (of time J d. and J er. I.e., and elsewhere in other senses) is late.
d.

etc., § 5 (3). Note that Cod. B keeps 3rd plur.
Has. xiv. 8.
Mayser quotes an ex. in ii/B.C., 1°4 f.

TCJ./.l.tELOV-TajJ.{iov

KCJ.(JWUPTCJ.L

1
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Kv£tw (poetical and in late prose): aor. a7rhlJuTa and (Cod. A)
3 (iii).
2nd sing. KmJ1'aU"Ul Cod. A, § 17, 12: fut. pass.
KOlJ1'ry8ryu"0J1'at, § 21,7, and perf. KEKOiJ1'7JJ1'aL N. v. 19, 4 K. iv. 32 A,
Is. xiv. 8 are post-classical.
KOAAnw (7rp0U"-) mainly in the passive with new reflexive
sense of cleaving to a person, with tenses JKoAA~8rylJ KOAA7J8ryU"0J1'al
KEKO'A.A7JJ1'al: aug. omitted in KEKOAA7JTO, § 16, 2.
Ko....£tw: fut. K0J1'lW 3 M. i. 8, -lOVJ1'aL and -iu"0J1'at, § 20, I (i).
K07l'TW: fut.mid. KOo/0J1'aL "will bewail" Jer.-Ez.-Min. Proph.,
3 K. xii. 24 m B, xiv. 13 A lacks early authority!: fut. pass.
K07rryU"0J1'aL, late in simplex, = (a) "shall be cut down" Jer. xxvi. 5
(so EKK07rryU". Dan. e ix. 26), (b) "shall be bewailed" Jer. viii. 2,
xvi. 4: the other act. and mid. tenses are classical, pf. act.
wanting: opt. term. EKK0o/aLU"alJ, § 17, 7.
Kovq,£tw: fut. -lW and -iU"oo, § 20, I (i).
Kpntw: the pres. rare in Att. is equally so in LXX, Kpa(H'
J d. xviii. 24, else in the part. Ex. xxxii. 17, 2 K. xiii. 19, 'Ii' lxviii. 4,
J dth xiv. 17 B, and info 'Ii' xxxi. 3, Tab. ii. 13 B~, impf. fKpa(ov
J d. xviii. 22 A: elsewhere the pf. KEKpaya is used with pres.
sense as in Attic, Ex. V. 8, 2 K. xix. 28, J er. xxxi. 3 etc.: fut.
KEKpa~0J1'aL as in Att. (with v.l. Kpa~OJ1'al: not KPU~oo of N.T.),
§ 20, 3, cf. 15, 3: the aor. takes 3 (or 4) forms, the third only
being classical: (i)usuallYEKEKpa~a, (ii) fKpa~a rarely and in books
using pres. KpU(oo, but always alJhpa~a, (iii) alJEKpayolJ, (iv)
possibly redupl. 2nd aor. EKEKpayolJ, unless this should be regarded as impf. from t KEKpuyoo, §§ 21, 1: 19, 1. Kpa.vyntw is
properly used of an animal's bleat in Kpavu(HlJ Tab. ii. 13 A
(with loss of "I, § 7, 30: KpU(EW B~), of a human cry in EKpavyaU"fv
2 Es. iii. 13.
(KpE....nvvv....~) KpE....ntw KPE....a..... a.~: the act. goes over to the -00
class, KpEJ1'U(oolJ (KpEJ1'VWlJ A) in Job e, §§ 19, 3 and 23, 2: in the
mid. the Att. KpEJ1'aJ1'aL remains, § 23, 4: fut. KpEJ1'UU"oo for Att.
KpEJ1'W: EKpEJ1'aU"a -uU"8rylJ as in Att.
Kp£vw: aor. and fut. pass. for mid. in the compounds
a7rEKpierylJ (with a7rEKpwuVrylJ) a7rOKpl8ryU"0J1'al, (]lEKpi8rylJ (]WKpl8ryu"0J1'aL, li7l"EKpi87JlJ (but v7roKpilJaU"8at 4 M.), § 21, 6: the simple
fut. pass. KPl8ryU"oJ1'aL (class.) has mid. sense "contend," "plead
with" in Jer. ii. 9, Job xiii. 19 (-U"0J1'ElJO,), pass. "be judged" Is.
lxvi. 16: aug. in f(]thplVEV ~, § 16,8: term. EKpilJoU"alJ, § 17, 5 :
Cod. C writes KEKpllJElJ for KhplKElJ Job xxvii. 2.
KPV7I'TW and new pres. KPV~W, § 19, 3: aor. and fut. pass.
a7rhlJl~a, § 18,
Ko~ ....o.o.... a.~:

1 In Jer. xxxi. 37 7riio-aL X€'iP€S K6y;oPTaL it appears from the Heb. to
keep the meaning" cut" and may even perhaps stand for the passive" shall
be cut" (cf. Or. Sib. III. 651=731 ouciE P,€v b'ap] h 0PUfJ-oO ~uAa K6Y;€TaL).
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(usually with mid. sense) EKpv{3Tjv, Kpv{3hO"Oflat, § 2I, 4 (class.
€Kpvep8Tjv, (d:rr)fKpvtufLTjV, (arro)KpvtofLal unused).
K'Ta.op.c\.L: 2 sing. KTaO"al, § I7, I2: class. tenses in use KEKTTjfLal (not EKT.), § I6, 7, KThO"ofLal, EKTTjO"ufLTjv: new fut. pass.
KTTj8hO"ovTal "shall be acquired" Jer. xxxix. I 5 (B*~* incorrectly
KTl0"8.) 43: verb. adj. €rr[KTTjTM 2 M. vi. 23.
KTE£VW (arro- KaTa-): the simplex onlyl in Provo xxiv. I I
(unclass. passive KTflVOfLEVOV~), xxv. 5, 3 M. i. 2: KaTaKTE[Vflv
(poet.) 4 M. xi. 3, xii. I J : new pres. (beside -KTE[VW) arroKTEvvW,
§ I9, 2: perf. arrEKTaVKa (late for usual Att. arrEKTova) N. xvi. 4J,
I K. xxiv. 12, 2 K. iv. I I : -KTEVW, -EKTElva, regular: new passive
tenses (in Au. expressed by arrEeavov etc.) are the aor. arrfKTllv8Tjv, § 2 I, 5, and perf. pass. in the two forms arrfKTafLfLEvwv 2
I M. V. 5I A (-KTavfLEvwv ~, -KTafLEVWV V*) and arrfKTov~0"8al
2 M. iv. 36 V (C17f"fKTOVTjO"fl l A).
KVA£W, impf. €KVAWV, replaces the older pres. in -[v(Jw: the
tenses €KVAlO"a €VfKVA[(T8Tjv (€Y)KVAl0"8hO"OfLal have early authority.
KV1rTW: fut. KVtW (for -ofLat), § 20, 3: perf. EKKEKvepa Jer. vi. I.
(K,jpw, Kvpew) rrpoO"- O"VY-: § 22, 3.
K"w (KVOVO"l Is. lix. 4, EKVOfLfV 13) and Kvew (arroKvhO"aO"a 4 M.
xv. I7) are both classical.
Ao.Aew: pf. J'1I..uATjKa in A and ~, § 16, 7: part. AaAOVTa ~=
-WVTa (for -OVVTa), § 22, I.
Ao.p.~a.vw: fut. AhfLtofLal (AufLtofLal), aor. pass. €AhfLep8Tjl 1 etc.,

§ 7, 23-25: perf. pass. regular KaTElATjfLfLEVO~ (variously spelt)
Est. C. 12, 2 M. xv. 19: terminations EAa{3av, § 17, 2, €AufL{3avav
Cod. A, § I7, 4, €Au{30fTaV €AafL/3uvoO"av, § 17, 5: double aug.
€KaTEAa{3fv Cod. A, § 16, 8: verb adj. avaATjfLrrTEO~, § 15, 2.
Ao.voo.vw: term. €rrfAU8fvTO (for -OVTO), § 17, 10.
(Aeyw "collect") in camp. with €K- (mid. verb only3), €rrlO"vv- arr- Jdth X. 17 B*~*: perf. pass. (Att. usually -E[AfYfLal) in
mid. sense €KAEAEKTal (N. xvi. 7 Bah), I K. X. 24, but part. in
pass. sense EKAfAfYfLEVTj I M. vi. 35, €7r£AfAfYfL. ib. xii. 4I, so
pIpf. O"VVfAEAEKTO Jdth iv. 3 : -AE~W (-ofLal) -EAE~a (-ufLTjv) and aor.
pass. €KAfYEVTE~ I Ch. xvi. 4I etc., O"VAAEYEVTWV 3 M. i. 2I are class.
Aeyw "say" is defective in LXX as in N.T., being used only
in pres. and impf. of the act. (terminations €AEyafLEv ~, § 17, 4,
€AEyoO"av A, § 17, 5) and, more rarely, of the passive, with two
exceptions in literary books: (€~)EAE~EV 3 M. vi. 29, AEx8EvTa4
Est. i. 18: AE~W AEAeYfLat etc. are not used. The other tenses

Also an incorrect reading of A in Sir. xvi. 12.
From perf. act. arrhTaKa which occurs in Polyb.
3 Except €Kt.-E~W Ez. xx. 38 AQ (read fM'Y~w B), f~Et.-€~a
(read hr- AV).
4 €A€X 8H L. vi. 5 B stands for Et.-eyX8i).
1
2

1

M. xi. 23

~
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are supplied (as also to some extent in Attic) by aor. £l7rov 1 (or
£l7ra, § 17, 2, 3rd plur. £L7rOrraV, § 17, 5, opt. £L7raLrraV -Olrrav,
§ 17, 7), fut. fpW, pf. £LpTJKa (sometimes equivalent to aorist £l7roll,
I K. xx. 26 B, 4 K. vi. 7 B), and pass. PTJ8~rro;Wl N. xxiii. 23, Sir.
xv. 10, I M. xiv. 44 (-rro;uvo,), £LpTJj-tal Provo xxiv. 69, I M. xiv. 22,
2 M. vi. 17 (dphI.T8w), 4 M. i. 33 (a7rHpTjj-tEVO') and fppE8Tjv (for
Att. -~eTJv) PTJ8~val pTj8£l', §§ 18, I: 6, 16. Cf. ~WAEY0j-tal.
AeC'lrw (the simplex only in literary books) has the alternative
pres. form (Jw- fyKara- h- Kara- A~P.'lra.VW, once in A KaraAHp.p.avEw, § 19, 3: aor. act. usually tAl7rOV, rarely the late t/\.£l'.p.a,
§ 21, I: aor. pass. usually EA£l¢8Tjv, once in 2 Es. B. the late
KanAl7rTJrrav, § 21,4: the increasing disuse of the 0 aorist shows
itself also in the constant reading of A etc. -EAH7rOV V7r£AW7rOj-lTjV
for -EAl7rOV -£Al7rOj-tl)V of B: other tenses regular: terminations
EyKarEAl7raV, § 17,2, EAl7rOrraV, § 17,5, KaTEAH7rav Cod. A, § 17,4.
AE1JKa.CVW "make white" and "be white" L. xiii. 19 (Aristot.):
aor. EA£VKalJa, § 18,4: fut. pass. A£vKav8hrroj-tal '¥ 1. 9. A synonym
is AE1JKa.eCtw (for A£vKav8l(w Hdt. VIII. 27), L. xiii. 38 f. with pf.
pass. AfA£VKa8lrr!LEvTj Cant. viii. 5 B (-av8. ~A).
AO'YCtop.a.~: tenses regular AOYWVj-tal (AoYlrr£Tal L. vii. 8 A for
AOYlrr8~rrfraL BF) EAoylrrapTjv, and with pass. sense EAoylI.T8Tjv
A£AoYlrrj-lal (A once without redup1. AOylrrj-tEvov, § 16, 7): new
fut. pass. AOylrr8hrroj-tm (rrvA-) is frequent.
Aovw: EAovrr8Tjv, AEAovrrj-tal (Att. tenses without rr), § 18, 2:
A writes Attic AOVj-tEVTjV in the only passage where the pres. mid.
is used, 2 K. xi. 2, B AOVOj-tEVTJV.
Aup.a.Cvop.a.~, often written AOlj-taivoj-tal, § 6, 41 : aor. EAvj-tTjVaj-tTJv
(as in Att.: not fAvj-tav.), § 18, 4.
Avw: term. KanAvorrav, § 17, 5: double aug. E~l<:AVl.Taj-t£v
Cod. ~, § 16, 8.

Ma.KPVVW: used in a few, mainly late, books, esp. 'ft, both
transitively=j-taKpav a¢lrrraval (so pf. pass. in Aristot.) and intr.
=j-taKpav a7rEXHV e.g. Jd. xviii. 22 or="delay" Jdth ii. 13: pf.
act. j-taj-laKpvVKOrWlJ A, § 16, 7: pf. pass. j-l£j-taKpvj-tj-tEVOV, § 18, 4.
Ma.PTVP0P.a.~ ((Jw- E7rl-): fut. (not attested before LXX) ~laj-tap
rvpovj-tm Ex. xviii. 20 etc.: j-t£j-taprvpw 2 Es. xix. 34 B, § 16, 7.
Ma.xop.a.~: fut. (no ex. of simple fut.) (Jwj-taX~l.Toj-tal Sir. xxxviii.
28 (so with -j-taXErroj-tm in Ionic and late Greek), § 20, 2: aor.
regular Ej-tax£rraj-lTjv (not the late Ej-taXErr8Tjv), § 2 I, 6. As from
-fJ.a.XCtop.a.~ (unrecorded in LS) (Jwj-t£j-taXlI.TTal Sir. Ii. 19.
MEC'YV1JP.~: for pres. and impf. act. (rrvj-t)p.CITYw rrvvEj-tlrryov are
used (rrvvj-t{rrrrH Cod. A, § 9, 5), so rrvvavaj-l[rryw8£ Ez. xx. 18 Bcorr
(-j-t[yy£rr8£ B* s ie, -j-t[yvvrr8at A Q), whereas the -j-tl forms are
lISt aor. mid. a7rfl7rrifJ/1JII (Hdt., Aristot. and late prose) Job vi. 14,
x. 3, xix. 18 A and Zech. xi. 1'2.
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[§ 24

usual in the middle, § 23, 2: class. tenses used are Ej-t(E)L~a,
f j-t( E)iXe1]V in mid. sense" make terms" 4 K. xviii. 23= Is. xxxvi. 8,
(tTr)Ej-tiY1]v qr cv. 35, I Es. viii. 67, 84, Ez. xvi. 37 (ava)fLE/uyj-taL
(never -j-tEj-tELyj-taL): 2 fut. pass. uvj-tj-ttY~UOVTaL Dan. e xi. 6
(a7fouvj-t- A: j-tLY~(.TEUeaL once in Hom., else late).
MeAAw: Ej-tEAAOV and f/j-tEAAOV, § 16, 3.
(MEAW) : impel's. j-tEAEL rare, impel'S. j-tEraj-tEA~uD Ex. xiii. 17:
f7fLj-tEAOVj-taL Gen. xliv. 21 (pres. with fut. sense) and -j-tEAoj-tat
are both Attic, § 22, 3, tenses f7fLj-tEA~UOj-taL and f7fEj-tEA~e1]V
regular: the tenses of j-tETaj-tEAOj-taL (Att. only in pres. and impf.)
are new viz. j-tETEj-tEA~e1]V, furafLEA1]e~UOj-tUL, -j-tEj-tEA1]j-taL, § 21, 6.
Mep£tw (fha-): fut. j-tEpLW (Att.) with v.l. -iuw, § 20, I (i) and
fut. mid. j-tEPWVj-taL I K. xxx. 24, Provo xiv. 18: fut. pass. j-tEpure~uoj-taL N. xxvi. 53 etc. post-classical: else regular.
MLa.£VW: pf. pass. j-tEfLWj-tfLEVOi> (v.l. -aufL as in Att.), § 18,4.
MLP.VTICTKOP.a.L (f7fL- I M. X. 46: the act. is only used in composition with ava- Imo-): the pres. (rare in early prose)="make
mention" Is. xii. 4, xlviii. I, lxii. 6,="remember" qr viii. 5, Sir.
vii. 36, I M. vi. 12, xii. I I, with alternative unredupl. form j-tVVUKOj-taL, § 19, 3: class. tenses with the meaning "remember"
j-tEj-tV1]j-taL, fj-tEj-tV~j-t1]V Tob. i. 12, fj-tV~Ue1]V, fLV1]Ue~UOj-taL (not j-tEj-tvryUOj-taL, § IS, 3): the aor. and fut. occasionally have passive
meaning" be mentioned" (unclass.), fj-tV~Ue1]V Sir. xvi. 17 B, J er.
xi. 19, Ez. iii. 20, xviii. 24, xxxiii. 13 A, 16 A, j-tv1]Ue~Uoj-taL Ez.
xviii. 22, Job e xxviii. IS.
MLCTEW: impf. fj-tilTWV (for -ovv) Cod. ~, § 22, I: post-class.
pass. tenses j-tEj-tiu1]j-taL Is. liv. 6, Ix. IS, j-tLu1]e1uOfLaL Sir. ix. 18,
xx. 8, xxi. 28, Eccl. viii. I.
MV"1CTTe{,OP.a.L (act. not used) fut. -Uoj-taL and perf., with pass. and
mid. sense, j-tEfLv~uTEvj-taL (fj-tV.), § 16, 7.
MOLXa.OP.a.L an alternative form, probably Doric 1 (first found
in Xen. Hell. 1. 6, IS in the act. in the mouth of a Lacedaemonian),
of the Att. j-tOLXEVW, confined in LXX to two books, J er. (iii. 8,
v. 7, vii. 9, ix. 2, xxiii. 14, xxxvi. 23-all except the last in
"Jer. a") and Ez. a (xvi. 32, xxiii. 37, 43 A), as in N.T. to Mt.
and Me.: it is used only in pres. and impf. (therefore fj-toiXEVUE
Jer. iii. 9): aug. droppedinfJ,QLXaTo~,§ 16,2. Elsewhere in LXX
and N.T. the tenses of P.OLXe{,W are used, including the pres. (L.
xx. 10, Hos. iv. 14, vii. 4, Ez. xxiii. 43 BQ), the class. distinction
in the use of the act. of the man, the pass. of the woman, not
being rigidly observed.
Mo)..{,vw: perf. pass. fUj-tOAVj-tj-tEVOi> and -vuj-t€VOi>, § 18,4: the
fut. pass. j-tOAVVe~UOj-taL Sir. xiii. I etc, appears tobe post-classical.
NEP.W has late sigmatic futures and aorist VEj-t~UW,
1

vVackernagel Hellenistica 7 ff.
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Kanvffl-"Y"j(HlfLTJV (Att. vffLw -ovfl-at EVElfLafLTJv), § 21,2: class. aor. act.
and pass. retained in Dt. xxix. 26 f5dVElfl-fV, W. xix. 9 EVffL~8TJ(J"a~"
N ~ew 1 vulgar and late form of VW ( = vaw or v~w), like aA~8w =
dAEW, Ex. xxxv. 25, with late perf. pass. (f5w)vfvTJ(J"fLEVOi>, Ex. xxvi.
31 etc. and verb. adj. VTJ(J"TOi>, Ex. xxxi. 4 (contrast Epic EVVVTJTOi» :
the old aor. EVTJ(J"a Ex. xxxv. 26 required no alteration.
N£'lT'TW, the Ionic present from which the tenses are formed,
replaces Att. vi(w, § 19, 3: fut. pass. Vl¢~(J"fTW L. xv. 12 has no
early authority: pf. pass. with mid. sense VEVl1rTW ib. I I BA
(early in comp.): else regular: LXX prefers the simple verb
which Attic prose avoided (d7TO- 3 K. xxii. 38, Provo xxiv. 35, 55 :
7Tfpt- Tob vi. 3 ~).
Noew: 3rd plur. impf. (KaT)fVoov(J"av, § 17, 5: the deponent
fut. of the compounds always takes the pass. form EvvoTJ8fwofLal
Sir. xiv. 2 I ~A (vOY"j8. Be), f5wvoTJ81(J"o/-Wl Sir. iii. 29 etc., Dan. 0
ix. 25 etc. (f5wV01](J"0fLW is an alternative class. form).
Nop.£tw: apart from Sir. xxix. 4 only in literary books: verb.
adj. VOfLl(J"rEOV, § 15, 2.
N{,(J"(TOP.a.~(KaTa-): the compound with met. sense "feel compunction" or of lust (Sus. 10) is not found before LXX: for aor.
the Pent. uses Kanvvx8TJv, the other books KauvvYTJv with fut.
-vvY1(J"ofLal, § 2 I, 4: perf. -vEvvYfLal.
N'UO"'Ta.tW: vV(J"Ta~w Evv(J"Ta~a, § 18, 3 (i).

CSevow): term.

d7Tf~fvov(J"al Cod.

A (from Aquila), § 17, 12.

a"lpa.£vw (dva- a7To-) has late fut. pass. ~TJpav8rf(TOfl.al Is.

xix. 5 etc. in addition to class. tenses (no pf. pass. attested).
From t'Upew or the later t'Upa.w (pres. unattested: no forms
from ~vpw in LXX) LXX besides class. E~vPTJ(Ta, E~VPTJf-Wl, has
the following regularly formed tenses which lack early authority:
~vpry(TW, E~vprf8TJv, ~vPTJ8rf(J"ofLQl, E~vPTJ(TafLTJv, ~vprf(TOfLal.

(OLyW only in the compounds) a.vo£yw, f5wvoiyw, and once
'lTpoO"'o£yw: never -oiyvvfLl: for the spelling dvVyw, § 6, 41 (i): the

augment (§ 16, 6) is always in the a in f5wvoiyw f5dIVOl~a etc.
(f5lTJVEC{JKTO Job xxxi. 32 C is a solitary ex. of augmented Ol) and
usually in dvoiyw, the compound nature of which is becoming
obscured, thus impf. fjVOlYOV -OfLTJV, aor. act. and pass. (i) usually
fjvoL~a ryvoiX8TJv, less commonly (ii) Att. dVEC{J~a dVfcex8TJv or (iii)
with triple aug. .ryvEC{J~a ryvfo/X8TJv: the perf. pass., on the other
hand, appears once only in the later form (i) .ryVOlYfLEVOi> Is. xlii. 20
(f5LrfVOlKTal Job e xxix. 19), usually (ii) Att. dVHnfLEVOi> or (iii)
-ryvfC{JYfLEVOi>, plpf. dVEcpKTO (ryv.) Job l.c.: the 2nd perf. act. dVEcpya

once with intrans. sense Tob. ii. IO BA: 2 Es. has late 2nd aor.
and fut. pass. ryvoiYTJv, dVOlyrf(J"0fLaL, the other books 1st aor. in
1

See Rutherford NP 134 ff.
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-x(JTlV with fut. dVOLx(JrfU"oj-Lm, also late (Xen. dVEuS~oj-Lm), § 21, 4.
rrpOU"Ecp~EV Gen. xix. 6 is a new compound, rathe; strangely used
as the opposite of dVECP~EV="shut to" (Reb. i~O, rendered
d7l"EKAHU"av in v. 10: cf. German zumacheJZ, aujmacheJZ).
0l8a. in LXX, as in Hellenistic Greek generally, has the
uniform conjugation ol(;a5> (27 exx.) -E -aj-LEv -aTE -am(v). The
Attic forms are now an index of literary style: 2 sing. olU"(Ja
4 M. vi. 27 and in the degenerate form 1 olU"(Ja5> Dt. ix. 2 B
(olU"(Ja F, ~U"(Ja A): plur. LU"U 3 M. iii. 14 (a letter of Ptolemy),
ELU"aU"w Job xxxii. 9 ~c.a (€ICIN ~*: the translator, notwithstanding his usual classical style, no doubt wrote oL3aU"w here as
elsewhere). For 2 sing. ol(;ES' in A (perhaps influenced by d15E5> :
so in later papyri from ii/A.D., Mayser 321) cf. § 17, 8. The
plpf. is also uniform, keeping H throughout: n(;EW (d(;Tlv 2 K.
i. 10 B* may have arisen out of the 3rd plur. 1st aor. d15T1U"av),
ff(;w, (Dt. xiii. 6) -H -Hf-tEV -HTE -HU"av: the classical forms ff(;1]
ff~TI,U"ea (-TIS') ,ff~Ef-tEV (r'JU"f-tEV) etc . being unrepresented.
Inf.
H(;Evm, part. H15WS' 2.
The only fut. in LXX (ELU"Oj-LaL is not found) is d(;ryU"w (Ionic,
Aristotle and late writers) in J er. xxxviii. 34 El15rfU"ovU"w 3 ~Q
(ol15rfU"ovU"w B, l(;~U"ovU"w A). A corresponding 1st aor. ET15T1U"a
strictly=" came to know" (Ionic and from Aristotle onwards:
d(;~U"m in a papyrus of iii/B.C., Mayser 370) occurs in the B text
of Deut.: /[15T1U"av viii. 3, 16, xxxii. I7 b , AF reading ff(;HU"av in
each case (cf. Is. xxvi. I I r), with info El15~U"m Dt. iv. 35 B (d15Evm
AF), Jdth ix. 14 B~*A.
There is constant confusion in the MSS between the forms
of ol(;a and dl5ov, esp. the participles ElC5W5> and l15wv (cf. note 2
below). The existence of a genuine variant form d15wv as part.
of ol(;a can hardly be inferred from the evidence: it occurs in
2 Es. xx. 28 A, Job xix. 14 B*Nc.a, Wis. iv. 14 ~, with U"VVH15( Wv)
I M. iv. 21 ~V*vid, 2 M. iv. 41 V*. A good illustration of the
confusion of forms is Job xx. 7 (Heb. " see"): d15oTES' B, l15ou5> A,
li5oVTES' ~, El15oTE5> l150VTE5> (conflate) C.
OtKEW: aug. omitted in KaTOLK1]U"a, § 16, 4.
OtK£tW: aug. omitted in KaToLKLU"a, § 16, 4.
OtKo8ofJoEW: aug. omitted in olKo15oj-L1]U"a, § 16, 4, retained in
part. o/Ko(;0f-trJU"aVTES', § I~, 9: yd pI. impf. o/.Ko150f-t0vU"av, § 17, 5.
OtKTe£pW: so always 111 B ,and usually 111 the other uncials
(Inscriptions show that OlKTLpW was the older form, and so ~
generally writes, but its testimony is untrustworthy, cf. § 6, 24) :
fut. and aor. take the late forms (as from -EW, cf. OlKTELp1]j-La

Rutherford NP 227 f.
Or lows: so A writes in Job xix. 19, xx. 7, xxviii. 24, Eccl. ix. 1 and
(with ~) W. ix. 9: B* has this spelling in Bar. iii. 32 only (Bar. (3, p. 13).
3 The reading is supported by the quotation in Hebrews viii. 1 I.
1

2
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Jer. xxxviii. 3) olKTELp1uW, olKn'£p1)ua (never ulKT., § 16,4): the
class. aor. 0KTELpa (OfKT.) is now literary 2' M. viii. 2, 3 M.
v. 51, and i~ compo with KaT- 4 M. viii. 20 ~, xii. 2 ~V (A twice
correcting to the later form), with Er.- Job xxiv. 21 A: the writer of
4 M. employs the unclass. mid. oLKn[po}J-at V. 33 (-1uw A), viii. 10.
Otpoa.~ 4 M. i. 33 (rare outside literary books), 2 sg. ofEL and
Ofrh § 17, 12, has the Attic tenses o/}J-1)V (not O}J-1)V) Gen. xxxvii. 7
etc., wry81]v Est. E. 14 (H8H ~*, WHeEl A), I M. vi. 43~. The
late c'ompound KaToLo}J-EVO<; "supercilious" occurs in Hb. ii. 5
(Aristeas § 122, Philo).
Otpowtw: fut. OL}J-W~W (Att. -~O}J-at), § 20, 3.
(Oto-'TPo.w) only in the late compound r.apoLuTpaw intrans.
"rage," Hos. iv. 16 r.apoLuTpwua r.apo[uTp1)UEV (aug., § 16, 4:
r.apo[uTpWUEV Q*vid), Ez. ii. 6 -1UOVUL(V).
"OAAlJPO~ ar.-i5L-E~-r.pouar.-: forms as from -oAA:vw in the active
§ 23, 2: the simple vb, confined in early Greek to poetry, in LXX
is limited to J oh, Provo (both of which imitate the poets) and J er. (3
(also J er. X.20 0AETO a doublet): tenses regular including fut.
ar.oAw -ov}J-aL, whereas ar.oAEuw (N.T.) hardly belongs to LXX
proper, § 20, I (iv): ar.OAwAa is frequent, the trans. pf. a7rOAWAEKa
rare and with one exception confined to the part., Dt. xxxii. 28, Is.
xlvi. 12, xlix. 20 (a7rWAEKa<; A, § 16, 7), Sir. ii. 14, viii. 12, xxix. 14,
xli. 2 : term. of aor. opt. OAEUaLUaV etc., § 17, 7. The Job translator
also uses the collateral Epic form OAEKW, x. 16, xvii. I, xxxii. 18.
'OAoAvtW: fut. OAOAV~W (Att. -~o}J-aL), § 20, 3.
"OPOVlJPO~ (E~O}J-VV}J-aL in 4 M.) and usually opovvw, but the -}J-L
forms remain in the mid., § 23, 2: fut. O}J-OV}J-aL (not the later
o}J-ouw), § 20, I (iv): perf 0}J-w}J-0Ka appears in degenerate forms,
§ 16, 7: aor. regular 0}J-0ua, the aug. being retained in part.
w}J-ouavn<;, § 16, 9, aor. mid, only in 4 M. ix. 23 E~o}J-o(1)u8f:.
'Opoo~6w: aug. omitted in aor. u}J-o[wua, § 16,4: tenses regular.
COvCvrrpo~): represented only by the class. fut. mid. OVhfTETaL
Sir. xxx. 2 and the unclass. I aor. pass. wvafT81]<;, § 18, 2.
'O~VVW (r.ap-): aug. omitted in 7rapo~vv81]v, § 16,4: no perf.
act. or pass. attested, other tenses regular, the fut. pass.
r.apo~vv8huo}J-aL Dan. 0 xi. 10 occurring already in Hippocrates.
'Opa.w retains most of the class. forms including pres. and
imperf., though the latter is rare and both tenses are beginning
to be replaced by means of fJAEr.w and 8fWpW q.v. : fut. 5"'of-LaL (8"'.,
§ 8,3 (3)) with 2nd sg. -n and -EL, § 17, 12: pf. EwpaKa EopaKa, § 16,6,
3rd pI. EWpaKaV, § 17, 3: aor. fli50v or fi5ov, § 16, 5 (Zi5., § 8, 3 (3)),
3rd pI. di5av (fi5.) and (f)fi5ouav, § 17, 2 and 5, aug. retained in
moods dan etc., § 16, 9. In the passive the class. aor. and fut.
01>01]V, orp8huo}J-aL are frequent: the aor. Ewpa(1)v (not before
Aristot.) occurs in Provo xxvi. I 9 B~* (apa8wuLv), Ez. xii. 12
(apaBS), xxi. 24 (apa8~vaL) and in the form wpa(1)uav in Dan. 8

o
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i. 15, § 16,6: fut. opa8~rroJwL is late and confined to Job e xxii. 14
and in compos. with 1iap- 3 M. iii. 9 (the compo occurs in a
papyrus of 113 B.C., Mayser 4°5: Galen, a contemporary of e,
is the earliest authority for this fut. in the simplex): Att. pf. pass.
cJ1irm occurs in Ex. iii. 16, iv. I, 5, Jd. xiii. 10 13A, elsewhere the
rather later fwpafJ-aL (Isocr.) or fOp., § 16,6. The only examples
noted of pres. mid. (pass.) are literary, OpWfJ-EVO> (pass.) W. xiii. I,
v¢opWfJ-EVO.' (mid.) 2 M. vii. 24, 3 M. iii. 23, ofimpf. mid. 1ipoopwfJ-1]v
'It xv. 8. On the other hand two new pres. forms for" I am seen"
occur, O'lt'Tcl.tOP.a.L N. xiv. 14 and O'liTcl.VOP.a.L (w1iravofJ-1]v) 3 K. viii. 8,
Tob. xii. 19 BA (the latter in papyri of ii/B.C., Mayser 404, and
in N.T.).
'OpyCtop.a.t, 'lia.popyCtoo: "provoke to anger" is expressed by
the late compound 1iapopy£(w -LW -wpyLrra, which appears twice
only in the pass. (Theophr.), 1iapopYLrrfJ-Ev1]v Sir. iv. 3 (-wpy.),
§ 16, 4, 1iapopYLrr8~rrEraL Dan. 0 xi. 36: 0PY£(OfJ-aL on the other
hand is confined to the passive 1, with tenses cJpy£rr81]v, 0pYLrr8~
rr0fJ-aL (never the more frequent Att. 0PywvfJ-aL), § 21, 7.
'Op96oo: aug. in aV-Kar-op8w81]v, § 16, 4, E1iavwp8w81]v, ib. 8.
'Op9pCtw "rise early" (OL- I K. xxix. 10 A), often written
op8£(w, § 7, 35, replaces the earlier Op9pEVoo, found only in Tob.
ix. 6 13: fut. Op8pLW with v.l. -£rrw, § 20, r (i), aor. c:5p8pLrra.
'OpVIT<roo ((~L- Kar-): 2 aor. pass. (late) KaTwpvY1]V, the earlier
I aor. -WPVX81]V once in A, § 21, 4.
'O</>ECX.oo: fut. O¢ELA~rrW (Att.) and -Errw, § 18, I: 2 aor. now
only in unaugmented form 5¢EAOV as particle, § 16, 4.
IIa.Ctoo (EfJ--KaTa-1i porr-rrvfJ--) has the late guttural tenses
(and -~w, § 20, 3), E1iaL~a, -1iE1iaLxa, -1iE1iaLYfJ-aL,
§ 18, 3 (i) (for Att. 1ia£rr0fJ-aL etc., Rutherford NP 91, 313 f.).
ITa.Coo: see rV1iTw.
IIa.POLP.Llitoo: aug. 1iapOLfJ-£a(Ev, E1iap., § 16, 2 and 8.
IIcl.o-o-oo "sprinkle," used in the simplex (poetical) and com-1ia£~0fJ-aL

pounded with KaTa-, has the late tenses 1iE1iarrfJ-Evo> Est. i. 6 and
aor. mi~. Kar-E1ia(J(lf1]v.
IIa.Ta.o-o-oo: see rV1irw.
IIa.TEoo: 1iarWrrLV Cod. A for 1iaTOVrrLV, § 22, I : double aug.
EVE1iEpLE1irlT1]rra Cod. A, § 16, 8.
IIa.voo (ava- E1iaVa- KaTa-) : the simp,lex is almost confined to
the mid., KaTa1iaVW almost to the act. which is used both
transitively and intransitively, e.g. Tll f]fJ-. TV f(3CJ. KarE1iaVrrEV Kat.
E1iaVrraro Ex. xxxi. 17: tenses regular, in pass. and mid. 1iavrr0fJ-aL
(not1iav(rr)8~rrOfJ-aL nor the late 1ia~rr0fJ-aL), E1iaVrrafJ-1]v with aVE1 A has the act. twice, but 0p'Y1ra Provo xvi. 30 is an error for oplrEL and
{)crOL 'Yap oP'YlrovcrLv Job xii. 6 for acrOL 1iapon1rovcrLv.
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1Tav81]/uv Lam. v. 5, 1TE1Tavf-taL: under
ava1TavEw, KaTa1TavEw Tlv[ =" give rest
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the influence of the Reb.
to" 3 K. v. 4, I Ch. xxiii.

2S,2 eh. xiv. 6, xv. IS, xx. 30.
IIEC9w (ava-, ITVf-t-) is mainly restricted to the 2nd perf.
"li'E"li'OL9a. (rare in Attic prose) with pres. sense" I trust," 3rd
plm. 1TE1T0~8alJ, § 17, 3, and plpf. E1TE1T0i8EW (1TE1T., § 16,2): the
paraphrastic construction of 1TE1T0~8w> with auxiliary dlJaL (or
'Y{lJEU8a~ Is. xxx. 12, Sir. ii. S ~c.a) is frequent, especially in Is.,
,71'. Et Is. xxxvi. 4, 6, xxxvii. IO (1TE1T0~8a> B), 71'. D> and Jaw
ib. viii. 14, x. 20, xvii. 8, ,[~8~ 71'. Provo iii. 5, 71'. ~lJ, fut. 71'. E~0f-taL
2 K. xxii. 3, Job xi. 18 and IO times in Is. : so much has 1TE1T0~8a
come to be regarded as a pres. that a new 1st aor. E"li'E7l'O£9f)0'"a.
is formed from it, § 19, I, cf. 1TE1T0i81]~~> 4 K. xviii. 19. The
remaining tenses of the verb in LXX (1Telmj), f1TEl~U, 1TE{80f1a~,
E1TH8oj.t1]lJ, 1TE1TW.Tf-taL, E1TE{~81]lJ) are with few exceptions restricted
to the literary books.
IIEwnw has U for Att. 1] in the contracted forms, § 22, 2, and
in the tenses 1THV&~W E1TE{va~a, § 18, I.
IIELpnofJoa.L (a1T0-), 7l'ELpntw (()W- EK-): the former is used for
"attempt (anything)" with passive tenses E1TElpu81]lJ and 1TE1TE{paf-taL with mid. sense (class.), the latter for "tempt" or "try
(anyone)" with pass. aor. E1THPU~81]lJ "be tried," § 18,2.
IIEpLO'"O'"Evw has the new meanings "be excessive" or" severe"
to anyone (Sir. xxx. 38) and" be superior to" "excel" (Eccl. iii.
19), but is not yet found in causative sense (as in N.T.)="make
to abound" : aug. regular E1TEp{~~EV~U, § 16, 8.
(IIETntw) h- replaces "li'ETnVV'IIfJoL "spread out" in the only two
passages where a pres. occurs § 23, 2: aor. E1TErU~U (alJU- ()l- E~-)
is Attic, and fut. EK1TETlI~W is old (Att. 1TETW): pf. act. ()La1TE1TETUKOTa
2 Ch. v. 8 is post-class. and pf. pass. ()W1TE1TETaapEvo> (3 K.,
1-2 Ch.) replaces Att. -1TE1TTaf-taL, § 18, 2.
IIET0fJoa.L, "li'ETa.fJoa.L (1TETIlof-tal), ~7I'Ta.fJoa.L "fly": (i) Attic 7rET0f-ta~
occurs in pres. indo 1TETOVTaL Job v. 7, Is. Ix. 8 B:{ and part.
1TETOj.tEVO> (9 exx.) with impf. E1TErOVToIs. vi. 2 N: (ii) 7rEruf-taL
(poetical and late prose) in pres. indo 1TETa(v)Tal Dt. iv. 17,
Provo xxvi. 2, Is. Ix. 8 AQ, part. 1TETUf-tEVO> Is. xiv. 29 B (-Of-tEVO>
cett.), info 1TEru~8aL (? -a~8aL) Ez. xxxii. IO BQ, impf. E7rErUVTO
Is. vi. 2 BAQr 1 : (iii) the aor. and fut. in LXX are the late
passive forms (as from 1TETU(W) E1TETU~81]v (E~- KUT-), 1TEra~8~
~0f-taL2 (vice class. E1Trof-t1]v, 1Tr~~0f-tu~), § 18, 2 : (iv) of the later
1TETUOf-taL a possible ex. occurs in Ez. I.e. : 1TErwf-tEvo> Zech. V. I
r* may be a mere itacism for -ofLEVO>: (v) as from L1Tr1]/J.t -af-tal
W. xvii. '2 I BA is doubtless a corruption of £7rET€raTo (rdvw).
These forms appear in Hatch-Redpath S. V. 7rETaVVVva~, 1TI:TafElv, but
with one possible exception the meaning is" fly" (Heb. ~liJ). See Rutherford
NP 373 f. for the mixture of forms.
1 'E7r€raTo
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we have the late pres. act. ()UTrTaVTO, W. v. I I B* (()WTrTaVTOS>
cett.) and late pres. mid. av- Ka8- L1T'TafLEVO, Is. xvi. 2, Sir. xliii. 17,
E~(TrTao-8m Provo vii. 10, as well as aor. ETrT1JV (class. poetry) Job
xx. 8 (beside hTrETao-8EV in same v.), E~ETrT1Jo-aV Sir. xliii. 14 1.
IILEtw is used, as in Att., for" press" and hTrd(w for" oppress" with regular tenses mEO-W E~ETr(Eo-a hTrETr(Eo-fLaL: the later
contract form 7l'LEtew in hTrLE(OVVTE, Ez. xxii. 29 B, § 22, 3:
'liuitw (Doric and colloquial, mod. Gr. TrLilvw) meaning "seize"
occurs in aor. TrLilo-are Cant. ii. 15 and fut. pass. 7rLao-8ho-0fLaL
(else unattested) Sir. xxiii. 21 B~: but the distinction of meaning is not always observed, E~ETr(ao-EV J d. vi. 38 B (aTrE1T'(ao-EV A)
being used = "pressed out" and E~E1T'(ao-a I K. xii. 3 A (-(wa B)
= " oppressed."
IICp.'liA'l')fJ.L and 7l'LP.'liAa.W (EfL-), § 23, 4·
(IIL(p.)'lipa.w) ffL- for EfLTr(TrP1JfLL, § 23, 4.
IICvw: fut. 2nd sing. Tr(WaL (not Tr(n), § 17, 12: 3rd plur.
aor. ETr (oo-av , § 17, 5, imperat. Tr(E (Att. also Trt8L), info mEtV and
TrEtV (Trtv), § 5 p. 64: aug. omitted in TrE1T'WKEL, § 16, 2.
(IIL'lipa.CTKw) has the class. tenses TrETrpaKa (3rd plur. Tr/TrpaKaV,
§ 17, 3), TrETrpafLaL 3 K. xx. 20, 2 M. viii. 14, ETrpa81Jv, with the
post-class. fut. pass. Trpa8ho-0fLm L. xxv. 23 etc. : the other tenses
are still, as in Att., supplied from other verbs, pres. and impf.
from TrWAEW, aor. and fut. from aTrO()(()OfLaL.
IIC'liTw: aor. usually ETrEo-a, not -OV, § 17, 2: aug. omitted in
plpf. -TrETrTWKELV, § 16, 2.
IIAo,vo.op.o,L: fut. TrAavTj8ho-0fLaL for Att. TrAavho-0fLaL, § 21, 7.
IIA'l')euvw (pres. pass. twice in Aeschylus=" receive the support of the TrAij80>") is frequent in LXX as causative of Att.
'liA'l')eUW "abound" (the latter only in 3 M. V. 41, vi. 4 V): tenses
regularly formed including ETrATj8vv8Tjv, TrATj8vv8ho-OfLaL, TrE1T'Ah8VfLfLaL, § 18, 4: the verb is used intransitively in I K. i. 12
(ETrA18VVEV TrP0o-EVXOfLEVTj), vii. 2, xiv. 19.
IIA'l'Jpow: plp£ pass. ETrE1T'AhpWTO (TrETrA1pWTO V), § 16, 2, also
in Cod. A fTrAhPWTO, § 16, 7, and ETrE1T'ATjPOVTO, § 22, 4.
IIA~CTCTW: see TVTrTW.
IIAo,dtw: fut. TrAOVTLW (Att.) with v.1. -(o-W, § 20, I (i).
IIvEW: fut. TrVEVo-0fLaL (Att. in compounds) and TrVEVo-W, the
latter once apparently causatively" make to blow," § 20, 3.
(IIo8Ctw): fut. o-VfLTrO()LW with v.1. -(o-W, § 20, I (i).
IIoeEw, ETrL-: aor. ETro81wa (Att. also -Eo-a), § 18, 1.
IIoLEw: spellings in ~ mho-aTE, TrOijo-E, § 6, 36 and 38: aug.
omitted in TrETrOLJ]KEW, § 16, 2: terminations TrETrO(TjKav, § 17, 3,
ETrOWVo-av, § 17, 5.
1 The Eeb. corroborates hIYT7]O'OVTCU in Eos. xi. I r (cf. 10), €~7]¢e'YJIYav
in Lam. iv. 19: €KTrT~IYOVTaL, €~hrT'YJIYav were natural corrections suggested
by the context.
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IIoAEIJ-Ew: term. E7T OAEfl-0vU"av, § 17, 5: aor. pass. E7rOAEfl-~81}U"av
(class., Thuc. v. 26) ] d. v. 20 A "were fought against," fut. pass.
late (Polyb.) 7roAEf-t1]8ryU"ETat Dan. 0 ix. 26 : the late fut. and aOL
mid. (ci~ed by ';eitcl; f~om LXX) do not occur in the uncials.
IIovEw: 7rOVEU"W, E7rOVEU"a, § 18, 1.
(IIov'T£tw): fut. Kara7Tovnw with v.l. -[U"w, § 20, I (i).
IIopEvoIJ-a.L has regular tenses 7TOPEVU"0fl-ai E7r0PEV81]v 7TE7TOpEV;Wt
(the last, including compounds etU"- EK-, not frequent, mainly in
Hex.): the rare 7rOpeverW0fl-ai in late versions, § 21, 7: late 1 aor.
rnid. E7TL7rOpwU"afl-ElJ1] 3 M. i. 4 and as v.l. 7r0PEvCfwfl-E8a Gen. xxxiii.
12 M curs., 7r0pEVU"I}U"8E L. xxvi. 27 A, -U"ww8a 1 M. ii. 20 A.
(IIp£a.IJ-a.L): E7TpUljk1]V, the class. aor. to WVEOfl-ai, is still retained
in Gen. and Provo xxix. 34: the later wV1]U"afl-1]v (Ewv.) is not used:
the form 7rplaU"aU"8at Gen. xlii. 10 A is unparalleled. "To buy"
is now usually ayopa(ElV.
IIpovoIJ-Evw post-class.: E7rPOvojkEvU"a (with v.l. 7rPOEV.) and
7rE7rPOV0fl-EVfl-EVO>, § 16, 8.
IIpoef>TJ'TEvw: aug. E7rpoep~TEvU"a (with v.l. 7rpOEep.), § 16, 8: A
once has the mid. E7TpOepTJTEVOVTO ] er. ii. 8.
II'TOEw: 7rTOWVTaL = -OVVTaL, § 22, 1.
(IIvp£tw) Ejk-: a late alternative for Efl-7T{7TpTJfl-l or fjk7TVpEVW :
pf. pass. Efl-7rE7rVPlU"jkaL and in Cod. A EVE7TVplU"fl-EVO>, § 16, 7.

'Pa.£vw "sprinkle" (class. poetry) has fut. pavw, aor. Epava
class. fppava): pf. (;dppayKa is new, § 16, 7 note.
Cod. A once has fut. pavlE7 L. xiv. 16 as from Pa.v£tw (Pollux).
The aoI. pass. EpavT{U"8TJv (E7r- 7rEpl-) is formed from the postclass. Pa.V'T£tw (Athenaeus is the earliest non-Biblical authority
cited), which also has fut. act. pavnw \}i'l. 9, Ez. xliii. 20 A (7rEpl-).
'PEw has classical tenses (except for the occasional omission
of the second p): impf. KadppEt 1 K. xxi. 13 (-EpEt A), 7rEpdpEOV
4 M. ix. 20, impf. pass. KaTEppE7ro ib. vi. 6: fut. pvryU"0fl-aL (a7roh-: not the rarer PEVU"0fl-aL nor the late pEVU"W), § 20, 3: aor. pass.
as active EPPV1]V (a7r- (;l-), § 21,3, but E~EPV1]V, § 7, 39 (not EppEvU"a):
pf. KaTEppVTJKa ] er. viii. 13.
The -jkL forms of P~'YVVIJ-L ((;w- KaTa-) appear only in the pass.,
for pres. act. P~O"O"w is used, § 23, 2: regular tenses M~w, Epp1]~a,
EPPUYIJV (for -pp- and -P-, § 7, 39): post-class. pf. (;LEPPTJXW> in
" K. (3(;" (2 K. xiv. 30, xv. 32, 4 K. xviii. 37), 1 M. v. 14, xiii. 45,
]er. xlviii. 5 AQ: the class. 2nd perf. (intr.) Eppwya ((;l- Kar-) in
] os. ix. 4, 13, 2 K. i. 2 B, Ep.]. 30, also in the form EPP1]ya ((;lKaT-: Doric and late) 1 K. iv. 12, 2 K. i. 2 A, Job xxxii. 19:
with the same sense the rare pf. pass. (;LEPPTJYjkEVO> 1 Es. viii. 70,
Provo xxiii. 21 and with mid. sense ]eI. xlviii. 5 B~: fut. pass.
payryU"0fl-aL (a7ro- (;w-) is late, Is. Iviii. 8, Ez. xiii. II, xxxviii. 20,
Has. xiv. 1, Hb. iii. 10, Eccl. iv. 12.
(E7r- 7rpOU"-:
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'P('lt'1'W and p~'lt'1'EW (both Attic) both occur in LXX, § 22, 3:
pf. act. (class. EppHpa) only in J as. xxiii. 4 t;rEp~cfJa A, corrupted
in B to 01r€P €[1ra: pf. pass. Ep(p )~j.tl-W~ (-Epp~j.tat, § 7, 40) and
PEP~j.tj.tat, § 16, 7: aor. and fut. pass. Ep(p)[¢TjV, P~¢~lToj.tat (not
Epp[¢8Tjv, p~¢8.), § 21,4: term. v1r€p[1rrolTav, § 17,5: for -pp- and
_po, § 7, 39·
'pvop.cu (early in poetry, cf. EpVOj.tat) is common in LXX (esp.
in 'V and Is.) having, besides the class. tenses pVlToj.tat, Ep(p )v(J"(lj.t1]V,
in certain books (4 K., 'V, I M.) two late pass. tenses with pass.
meaning Ep(p)vIT8Tjv, pVlTerWoj.ta~, § 21, 5: for -pp- and -p-, § 7,39.

~o,A'lt'(tW: new fut. lTaA1rLW and -[ITW, § 20, I (i): aor. ElTaA1r~lTa
(for older -~y~a or -~~a), § 18, 3 (ii).
~13EVVUP.~ (a1ro- Kara-) keeps the -j.t~ forms in literary books,
which alone use pres. and impf., § 23, 2, and the Att. tenses
IT{3EITW, EIT{3€lTa: the passive tenses are (Ionic and) late, EIT{3wj.ta~
(also Ionic) Is. xliii. 17, Job xxx. 8, 3 M. vi. 34, EIT{3EIT8Tjv (Ion.)
Job iv. 10 etc. with v.ll. EIT{3,ry8Tjv 1T{3€v(IT)8EVTO';, § 18, 2, IT{3w8fwoj.ta~ L. vi. 9 et pass.: the class. -EIT{3TjV -EIT{3TjKa -1T{3fwoj.ta~ are
unrepresented.
~'l'Jp.o,(vw: aor. ElTryj.tava and (literary books) ElTryj.tTjVa -Tjvaj.t1]v,
§ 18,4: ITW1j.tavTa~ (class.) 2 M. ii. I.
~vyciw: fut. IT~Y~lToj.taL and -ITW, § 20, 3.
~~w'lt'(iw: fut. (J"(w1rfw oj.tat and -ITW, § 20, 3: pf. 1T€ITLW1rTjKa
(class.) Job xviii. 3: IT~W1rOVVTWV for -WVTWV Cod. A, § 22, I.
(~KE8civvup.~) simplex unused, in camp. usually with ()w- and,
mainly in met. sense, also a1ro- 4 M. v. I I, KaTa- Ex. xxiv. 8:
pres. -j.t~ form once in pass. ()LaITK€MVVVTaL, for pres. act. -O"KE8citw
is used, § 23, 2: class. tenses in use ()WYKE()alTa -alT8Tjv Eccl.
xii. 5, -alTj.taL Ex. xxxii. 25, Hb. i. 4, 3 M. v. 30: the futures are
post-class., -ITK€MITW (Att. ITK€()W), -ITK€()aIT8rylToj.tat Zech. xi. I I,
W. ii. 4. Cf. ITKOp1r[(W.
~KE'lt'citw (E1rL- Lam. iii. 43 f. and the later Versions) "cover,"
"shelter" (later Attic writers) is frequent with regular tenses
including I aor. and fut. pass. EITK€1raITBTjv, ITK€1raITB~lToj.ta~: O"KE'lt'W
(Ionic and late KOLV~) is a v.I. of A in Ex. xxvi. 7, Job xxvi. 9.
~KO'lt'EW, O"KE'lt'1'OP.a.~ in Attic form one verb, the pres. and impf.
only of the former being used with tenses ITKEtOj.tat, EITK€taj.t11V,
In LXX ITK01rEW (E1rL-) is rare and confined to the pres.!, but an aor.
KaTWK01rTjlTa "spied out" appears in a few passages (the Hexat.
to express this sensellses the post-class. Ko,Ta.O"KO'lt'EVW), § 2 I, 2.
The stem ITK€1rT- in the simplex and in camp. with KaTa- is, as
in Att., restricted to fut. and aor., but E'lt'~O"KE'lt'TOP.a.~ ITVV€1r~
(=" review," "inspect," or "visit," "punish": also in pass.
apparently "be missed "=1P::l niph. e.g. 4 K. x. 19) in addition
1

'E7r€crK07r1]crav '2

K. ii. 30 B is obviously a slip for €7r€JKf7r1]crav.
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to (i) the class. fut., aor., and perf. f'lT'ffTKfflp,m (used both actively
e.g. Ex. iii. 16 "visited" and passively e.g. N. ii. 4 "was
reviewed"), is used (ii) in the pres. Ex. xxxii. 34 etc. with byform E'IT'L<TKlbrop,a.L I K. xi. 8 B, xv. 4 B (so in a papyrus of iii/B.C.,
J\'1ayser 35 I), and (iii) in the late pass. tenses f'lT'W"Kf'lT'1]V f'lT'LfTKmryfToflm, -W"Kf¢81]v (Ion.), -fTKf¢8~fTOflm, § 21, 4.
~KOP'lT'(bW, ()w-:
"scatter," an Ionic verb according to
Phrynichus \ used by late prose writers from Polybius on wards
and in certain portions of LXX, where it has the tenses fTKOP'lT'LW
and -[fTW, § 20, I (i), EfTKOp7T'LfTa, -[fT81]v, -LfTflaL, fTKOP'lT'LfT8ryIJOflaL.
In LXX its distribution 2 and use as a substitute or alternative for
()WfT'lT'dpfLV in the literal sense of" scatter" are noticeable, while
()WfTKfM(vvvflL) is mainly restricted to metaphorical senses.
~'IT'aw: tenses regular including p£ mid. and pass. EfT'lT'afTflfVOS
(a'lT'- etc.), once in B E~ffT'lT'aflfVOS, § 18, 2, aug. omitted in a'lT'OfT'lT'afTflEVOL, § 16, 2 (no perf. act. used): fut. pass. fKIJ'lT'afT8ryfToflaL
Am. iii. 12 (()W- Xen.): the rare fut. opt. a'lT'OfT'lT'afTOL Jd. xvi. 9 B
is noteworthy.
~'IT'E(pW (()W- Kara-): post-class. tenses are pf. EfT'lT'apKa Is.
xxxvii. 30, fnt. pass. fT'lT'ap1fTOflaL (with compounds) L. xi. 37, Dt.
xxix. 23 etc., Cod. A once using fT'lT'fpfL7aL with the same passive
meaning N. xx. 5 (fT'lT'f[pE7aL BF): A also has ()LffT'lT'apfTflfvoVS,
§ 18,4: cf. fTKOP'lT'[(W.
~Ta.bW (poetical word): the fut. fT7a~W Jer. xlix. 18, Ecc1.
x. I 8 B~ is unrecorded before LXX, €fT7a~a is classical.
~TEAAW: terminations f~a'lT'ffT7fAAOIJaV, § 17, 5, a'lT'ffT7aAKH
Cod. A, § 17, 8 (not a¢ffT7aAKa, § 8, 5): tenses regular except
that the fut. mid. ()W- lmo- fTTfAOVflaL (2 Ch. xix. 10, Job xiii. 8,
W. vi. 7, Hg. i. 10) lacks early authority.
~TEPEW (a'lT'o-): aor. ffTTfp1]fTa -181]v and -W"a -f81Jv, § 18, I:
fTUP1]8ryIJOflaL 4 M. iv. 7 is post-classical: fTTfpoflaL is unrepresented, § 22, 3.
~T'I')p(bW (poetical and late prose) : fut. -LW and -[fTW, § 20, I (i) :
in the other tenses there is fluctuation between ffT7hpLfTa
(-LfTafl1]v) and -L~a, fIJT1]p[X81]V -[fT81] v, -LYflaL -LfTflaL, -LX8fwoflaL
-LfT8hfToflm, § 18, 3 (iii).
~Tpa.yya.Aaop,a.L -OOp,a.L v.n., § 22, 4.
~TPE4>W: the simplex is trans. only, the compounds of avaE'lT'L- etc. trans. and intr., note ()wfTTpb/rHS intI'. 2 K. xxii. 27 A
='Y xvii. 27 "act perversely": pf. act. unc1ass. arrffT7pO¢afTW
1 ~Kop1rlt€TUL' 'E Ku7ULOS f.1fV 70V70 AE)'€L "Iwv wv, ol 0' 'A7TLKOL (!"KEoavVVTUL ¢ao-l: Lobeck p. 218 (cf. Rutherford NP 295).
2 It is absent e.g. from the following portions which use oLacrrrElpfLp
instead: Pent. (except N. x. 35, Dt. xxx. I, 3 and Gen. xlix. 7 A where
read oLa(]'1T"=pw), the earlier portions of the Kingdom books, Is., J er. f' and
Ez. f' (except xxviii. 25, xxix. 13), though frequent in Jer. U and Ez. a.
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I K. vi. 2 I: pf. pass. regular -EIJTpappaL, the E of the present
being retained in UVVW'TpEppEVOL I M. xii. 50 A (so in a papyrus of
ii/B.C., Maysel' 4IO) : aor. pass. ) UTpaepTjV (not the rare EUTpEep8Tjv)
§ 2I, 4, with imperat. a7ro- E7r£- uTpaepTjTL (not -Tj8L) Gen. xvi. 9,
N. xxiii. 16 etc., ef. § 7, 13: fut. pass. uTpaep~uopaL (post-class.
in the silnplex) I K. x. 6, Sir. vi. 28, Tab. ii. 6, Is. xxxiv. 9 and
frequent in the compounds, used both passively and to replace
the mid. -uTphjropaL (which is not found), e.g. OUK a7rOUTpaep~
uopaL aUTov Am. i. 3 "reject" "turn away from": aor. mid.
a7rW'TpEt'apTjv "reject" (post-class. with this prep.) Hos. viii. 3,
Zech. x. 6, 3 M. iii. 23.
~TPWVVVW (KaTa- tJ7rO-) replaces the older pres. UTIJpVVpL, § 23,
2: the following are post-classical, the futures of the 3 voices
.fTTpWUW (class. in camp.) Is. xiv. II, Ez. xxviii. 7, UTpWUOpaL (v. I.
tJ7rO-) Ez. xxvii. 30, KaTauTpw8huopaL J dth vii. 14, also aor. mid.
V7rW'TpwUapTjv Is. lviii. 5, aar. pass. KaTW'Tpw8Tjv J dth vii. 25.
~up(tw: fut. UVpLW (in Aquila etc. UVpLUW: uvpLy~opaL Lucian) :
aor. EUvptUa (for Att. -Ly~a), § 18, 3 (ii).
~vpw: fut. uvpw 2 K. xvii. 13 and aor. mid. avauvpaL Is. xlvii.
2 (-pE is) are post-classical.
~<pa.AAW has laOI'. EUepaAa (for Att. EuepTjAa) in Job xviii. 7
opt. uepaAaL (C¢o.AI H A), to which tense should probably also
be referred EuepaAEV ib. xxi. IO, Sir. xiii. 22 (€C¢o.AH A), Am. v. 2
and not to the dubious 2 aor. EuepaAov.
~<P"l]VOW: uepTjvOLu8w is, § 22, 3.
~wtw: perf. pass. UEUWUpaL, rarely Att. UEUWpaL, but Euw8Tjv,
{TwefwopaL as in Att., § 18, 2.
Ta.lTlTW and TaTTw § 7, 46: the 2nd aor. pass. -EnIYTjv with the
fut. V7rOTaY~UOf.laL are post-class., the class. Ist aor. ETaX8TjV
(7rpOU- uvv-) being confined to 3 exx. of the neut. part., § 2I, 4:
the fut. mid. of the simplex Ta~oJ1m Ex. xxix. 43 "will make
an appointment" or "meet" is also late (Mayser 4IO gives an
ex. of 200 B.C.): p£ act. TETaxa is rare, Hb. i. 12, Ez. xxiv. 7
and with 7rpOU- uvv- in literary books.
TE(VW: the simple pf. act. TETaKa Provo vii. 16 is post-class.,
cf. EKTETaKa I K. i. 16 (a7ro- is class.): E7rEraTO W. xvii. 21
appears to stand for E7rETETaTo (cf. 7rETOpaL).
TEAEW: fut. TEAEUW, § 20, I (iii): pf. act. only in the periphrastic EUT/ TETEAEKWI> Sir. vii. 25: pf. pass. has mid. sense in
UVVTETEAEU8E Gen. xliv. 5 and in the simplex with the meaning
"have oneself initiated" (class.) N. xxv. 5, Has. iv. 14 (so
ETEAEU8ryv N. xxv. 3=0/ cV. 28), elsewhere pass. sense: aug.
omitted in TETEAEUTO, § 16, 2: fut. pass. TEAW'8~uopaL (E7rL- uvv-)
is late: aor. mid. (rare in class. Gk) uvvETEAW'apTjV Is. viii. 8
(-uaL A), Jer. vi. 13 B~, 2 M. xiii. 8. For new pres. TEA(lTKW, § 19· 3.
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TCeruJ.'L: § 23,5 and 10: aug. in 7l"apo:.arE8£TO, EO"VVE8ETO, § 16,8.
TCKTW: fut. TE~of-tm (not the rarer TE~W): 1 aor. pass. hE X 8T)v
(frequent in LXX. =Att. EYEV0f-tT)v) and fut. pass. TEX8T)0"0f-tEVO>

v

xxi. 32, lxxvii. 6 are late forms.
T~f.L6.w: nf-tovO"LV ~ § 22, 1 (as from -EW).

TPE7I"W -of-taL (£1va- £17l"O- EV- E7l"l- f-tEra- 7l"po-): the only tense at
all frequent is the class. 2 aor. pass. -ETpCl7l"T)V (imperat. EVTpcl7l"T)n,
§ 7, 13), to which is now added the post-class. fut. pass. Tpa'7l"~o"0f-tal
Sir. xxxix. 27, EV- L. xxvi. 41 etc.: the compound with EV- with
the new meaning- "be ashamed of" is the commonest fonn of the
verb and is limited to these two tenses with EVrETpaf-tf-tal 1 Es.
viii. 71: other parts of the verb are rare outside literary books.
TpEXW: fut. (;paf-tovf-taL and (;paf-tw, § 20, 3: no perf. in use:
~7l"~TPEXW n3w replac,es ll7l",ELf-t' =" ~epar!," especiall y ~n imperat.
U7l"OTpfXE=a7l"l8E, cf. a7l"OTpEXOVTES; a7l"EAEvO"ovTal Jer. xlIv. 9.
Tu)'Xa.vw (literary: £17l"O- EVentreat" "petition" as in the
papyri] E7l"l- O"vv-): the perf. is TETEvxa Job vii. 2 (TETVXT)KWS A),
3 M. v. 35 (so throughout the papyri for Att. TETvXT)Ka, Mayser
374): dvnA~f-ttEws TEv~a0"8al 2 M. xv. 7 = 3 M. ii. 33 A (uv~f(]"8al V) is an example of the confusion of fut. and aor. forms
which is paralleled by EO"a0"8aL, 7l"apE~a0"8al etc. in the papyri,
d. § 6, 6 for another example from 2 M.
TV'l'l"TW, as in Attic, is still defective and supplemented by
-other verbs: some of the latter now appear in non-Attic
tenses, but TV7l"TW itself does not extend its range, and the
KOlV~, no less than Attic, affords no excuse to the Byzantine
grammarians for their unfortunate selection of this word as
typical of the verbal system. (I) TV7l"TW, ETV7l"TOV are the only
tenses used in LXX with one instance (4 M. vi. IO) of pres.
part. pass. (2) The normal fut. and aor. act. are '7l"aTa~W,
E7l"ara~at, this verb being confined to these tenses, except for the
use of pres. info 'l'l"Cl.T<1CTCTELV in the B text of J d. xx. 31, 39
(A TV7l"rELv). (3) As aorist, ~'l'l"a.~CTa. (also Attic, mainly in Tragedy)
is preferred by the translator of Job (5 times) and occurs
sporadically elsewhere: from this verb we find also pres. conj.
once (Ex. xii. 13), pres. part. four times, and perf. '7l"E7l"alKa
(post-class. in simplex) N. xxii. 28, I K. xiii. 4. (4) The passive
tenses are formed from 'l'l"A~CTCTELV: aor. E7l"A~yr;v (E~£7l"Aayr;v,
KarE7rAclyT)v: Kara7l"ATJyds 3 M. i. 9 A), fut. 7l"AT)Y~o"0f-tal, pf.
7l"E7rAT)Yf-tEVOS (Kara-) 3 M. ii. 22 f., but elsewhere 7l"E7l"AT)ya (rare
-in earlier Greek and with act. sense) is used with passive
meaning, "am struck," N. xxv. 14, 2 K. iv. 4 etc.: the act. of
this verb is rare in LXX, pres. (post-class. in simplex) 7l"A~O"
(J"OVO"l 4 M. xiv. 19 (with Kara- in Job), fut. 7l"A~~W 3 K. xiv. 14f. A
1

See the collocation of pres. and aOT. in

7V7rTOV(}!V.

I

Es. iv. 8

d7rE

7rara~aL,
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(in an interpolation from Aquila), aor. E1TATjga
(possibly from same source).

I

K. xi.

II

A

'Y7r0tJoVTJtJoa.T(t0tJoa.L, a KOLVh verb="record," "enter a minute":
aug. omitted in V1Toj.LVTjj.LaTLIITO § 16, 2.
'YO"TEpew (uep- Ka8-): the new features are the fut. v(JTfph(J(;)
qr xxii. I, lxxxiii. 12, Job xxxvi. 17 etc., the middle v(JTfpovj.LaL
Dt. xv. 8 A, Sir. xi. I I, li. 24 B, Cant. vii. 2, and the causative
use of the act. ="withhold" 2 Es. xix. 21 B* (v(Jrfprwav cett.
"they lacked" with MT), so TO j.Lavva (Jov aUK uepv(JrEpTj(JaS' ib.
xix. 20, u1TapxaS' .. au Ka8v(TTfphm:LS' Ex. xxii. 29 (ef. I Ch. xxvi. 27)
Sir. xvi. 13 B).
'Y</>a.(vw: aor. vepava (for Att. -Tjva), pf. pass. (Att.) vepa(Tj.LEvo>,)
§ 18, 4.
'Y%w: post-classical verb: info vto/'v, § 22, 3.
<Pa.(vw; I aor. act. ffepava and (lit.) U1TEepr;va -Tjvaj.LTjv, § 18, 4:
aor. pass. (rare in class. prose) only in EgEepav8Tj "was shown"
Dan. 0 ii. 19, 30, the Att. 2nd aor. EepaVTjV 1 "appeared" is
frequent: fut. epav~(JOj.LaL and epavovj.LaL (both Att.), § 15, 3 ; term.
Eepaivo(Jav, § 17, 5: crasis 1TpovepavTj(Jav, § 16,8 note: no form of
perf. in LXX. The use of Eav (ltv) epaivTjrai (TaL I Es. ii. 18 (cf.
2 Es. vii. 20) = Eav (J6gn or Et (JOKE/' is a standing formula in
petitions in the papyri.
(<Pa.VO"KW); an Ionic and KOLVh verb found only in composition,
in LXX with (Jw- and (3 times in Job) E1TL-, "dawn" (of daybreak), "give light": LXX has this form of the pres. with aor.
(JdepavCTa, fut. f1TLepav(Jw Job xxv. 5 A (also epav(JLS' and v1T6epav(JL>,) ;
the alternative -</>WO"KW (Hdt. and N.T.) -Eepw(Ja only as a variant
in J d. xix. 26 B, I K xiv. 36 A, Job xli. 9 A E1TLepW(JKETaL;
epaV(TKW appears to be the older form, cf. Epic mepav(JKw.
<Pepw: aor. fjveyKa with part. in -as' but info -E/'V etc., § 17, 2,
once uvoia-aTf from (Ionic and late) aor. 6)a-a § 21,2; terminations
EepEpav, EepEpoa-av, EVEyKaL(TaV, § 17, 4, 5 and 7: pf. pass. in LXX
rare and literary, a7rEVTjVEYj.LEVOS' Est. B. 3 B~, Et(J- 2 M. xiv. 38
(pf. act. infrequent); fut. pass. (since Aristot.) Et(JEVEx8h(J0j.Lat.
Jos. vi. 19, av- Is. xviii. 7, Ix. 7, a1T- etc.
<PEVYW: terminations Eepvya (KaT-) § 17, 2, Eepvyoa-av § 17, 5 :
EKepEvga(T8m (v.l. -Ea-8aL) § 6, 6.
<PTJtJo(: § 23, 4·
<pMvw (1TpO-, KaT- Jd. xx. 42 A) also written </>eQ.vvw, § 19, 2:
impf. Eep8aVEV (rare) Dan. e iv. 17 B: fut. ep8a(Jc.) (not Att.
ep8h(T0j.LaL) § 20, 3; aor. Eep8aa-a (Att. also had ~ep81Jv which is
absent from LXX) § 21, I : pf. ~ep8aKa (post-class.) 2 Ch. xxviii.
I

1 <Po.N01€N 4
(<po.NI€ A).

M. iv. 23

~V

is apparently a corruption of <Po.N€I€N
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9, Cant. ii. 12 (-UEV ~), 7rPO- I M. x. 23 A. As regards meaning,
the simplex retains the original sense of anticipation in Wis.
(iv. 7, vi. 13, xvi. 28), also in Sir. xxx. 25 (opposed to lu-XaTo,),
cf. 3 K. xii. 18 l¢8. avaj3ijvaL "made haste": elsewhere (10 times
in Dan. e, also in the latest group of LXX books, Jd. xx.
34 B etc.) 1 it has its modern meaning" come" or "reach," the
sense of priority being lost. " Anticipate" is now expressed by
7rpo¢8dvw, but the 7rPO- more often has a local than a temporal
force" come into the presence of" or "confront" someone: in
'¥ lxvii. 32 it is used causatively, 7rpO¢8aUH XELpa aVTij, TW
8Eef =" eagerly stretch forth."
,
<Po~Eopo(X,L: fut. ¢oj3TJ8~UO}.taL (Att. ¢oj3~UOj-LaL only once m
4 M.), § 21, 7: pf. unused excepting for a wrong reading in
W. xvii. 9 A : l¢oj3ovj-LTJv -~8TJv regular. The act. of the simplex,
apart from l¢Oj3H W. xvii. 9, is unrepresented, being replaced in
Dan. e iv. 2 and 2 Es. (four times) by the new form <pO~Ep(tw
(ef. ¢Oj3fptUj-LO' '¥ lxxxvii. 17): but h¢Oj3fW remains (chiefly in
the phrase OUK €UT(lL 0 h¢oj3wv), this prep. tending to confer
a transitive force upon some compounds in late Greek (cf.
l~aj-LapT(lvw "cause to sin ").
<POpEW : ¢OpEUW, l¢opEua, § 18, 1.
<Ppv«tTtTW (-aTToj-LaL): post-class. =" neigh" of horses and met.
"be insolent" or " proud": in LXX only in the latter sense, in
the act. (unrecorded elsewhere) l¢pva~av €8vTJ '¥ ii. I, and in
mid.-pass. ¢PVaTToj-LfvO, (or <ppVTTOpoEVOS A, ef. § 6, 50),2 M. vii. 34,
perf. part. 7rE¢pvauj-LEvo, -ayj-LEVO', § 18, 3 (iii). The subst.
¢pvaYfJ-a "pride" (in the group Jer. a-Ez. a-Min. Proph. and
3 M.) is classical in the literal sense "snorting."
«PVA«tTtTW (and -aTTw, lit., § 7, 46) (Jw-, 7rpO- 2 K. xxii. 24:
pf. act. 7rf¢VAaKa I K. xxv. 21 (for Att. -axa): the pf. pass. is used
both in its class. mid. sense (Ez. xviii. 9, ef. 2 Es. iv. 22) and
passively, e.g. Gen. xli. 36: the fut. pass. ¢vAax8~uoj-LatJ er. iii. 5,
'¥ xxxvi. 28 is post-class.: term. l¢VA.a~H· Cod. A, § 17, 8:
redupl. ¢f¢vAa~aL Cod. A, § 16, 7.
<PVTEUW: pf. act. (post-class.) 7rE¢VTEVKaV, § 17, 3.
<Pvw: the pres. act. is used intransitively (late) in Dt. xxix. 18,
else trans.: fut. ¢v~crw (trans.) Is. xxxvii. 31 (for class. ¢vuw),
but ava¢vuH (intr.) ib. xxxiv. 13 (corrected to -¢V~crH by late
hands of B~): the aor. act. is absent (excepting ¢VcruVTE'
Jer. xxxviii. 5 AQ*, an error for ¢VTEVU.) and the pf. act. is
I Including Tob. v. 19 apyvpwv T4J ap'Y' fJ-1] q;ecieJut "let not money (the
deposit which Tobias is going to recover) come (or be added) to money."
"Be not greedy to add money to money" of A.V. and RV. is a neat paraphrase, but the marginal note in A. V. (not in R.V.) is needed to explain the
construction.

T.
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confined to literary portions: the act. 2nd aor. EcpVV is replaced
by the pass. av- rrporr- ECPVTjV, § 2 I, 3.
<PWTCtw (not before Aristot.) "give light" and met. "enlighten,"
"instruct": fut. CPWTLW and -[rrw, § 20, I (i): pass. tenses
Ecpwr[rr81Jv cpwTLrr8rjrJof-LaL in 'Y.
Xa.Cpw (E7rt-, and once each Kara- Provo i. 26, rrporr- ib. viii. 30,
<Tvy- Gen. xxi. 6): the fut. (not the class. xmpl)<Tw) takes two late
forms (i) in the simplex xapryrrof-LaL (12 undisputed exx.), (ii) in
compos. -xapovf-Lm, ErrL- Hos. X. 5, Mic. iv. I I, Sir. xxiii. 3, KaTaProvo i. 26, rrvy- Gen. xxi. 6: the latter occurs also in the simplex
in Zech. iv. 10 B*~*Q* (with v.l. -ryrrovrat), ib. X. 7 though
xap1rrETaL occurs in the same 7/., § 20, 3: aor. EXapTjV regular

except for the loss of the second aspirated letter in the imperat.
XaPTjTL, § 7, 13: perf. unattested.
Xew and once -xvv(v)w, § 19,2: newfut. XEW XEEt!> for XEW XEt!>,
§ 20, I (iii): contracted and uncontracted forms, § 22, 3: pf. act.
(post-class.) EKKEXVKa Ez. xxiv. 7: fut. pass. xv8ryrrof-LaL (one ex.
with rrvy- in Demosth.) Jl. ii. 2 and in compo with aw- EK- rrvy-.
XpnotJ-a.~: info xp~rr8aL (Att.) and once xpa<T8at, § 22, 2: fut.
pf. KExpryrrEraL "shall have need" Ep. J. 58 can be paralleled
only from Theocr. xvi. 73.
XpCw: pf. pass. KExpLrrf-LaL (with xp[rrf-La) replaces Att. KEXpLf-LaL
(Xptf-Lu, ? xpLf-La), but aor. pass. Exp[rr8Tjv (? EXpry8Tj 2 K. i. 2 I A =
Exp[8Tj) is Attic, § 18, 2: the fut. pass. XPLrr8ryrrof-LUL Ex. xxx. 32 is
post-class., as is also the pf. act. KExpLKa I K. x. I, 2 K. ii. 7,
4 K. ix. 3, 6, 12: term. EVExpLorruv Cod. ~, § 17, 5.
('lFnw) only in the aor. pass. rrvvEt1rr81Jv (v.l. -Tj8Tjv) "swept
away" in Jer., § 18, 2: the compound occurs in the act. in
Ptolemaic papyri.
'IF-uxw is both trans. and intrans., e.g. w!> tVXEL il.aKKO!> 15awp,
OVTW> tVXEL KUKLa aVT~!> J er. vi. 7, cf. KaTatv~aTE "cool yourselves" Gen. xviii. 4: pf. act. (unattested in class. Gk) aVEtvxora
2 M. xiii. I I : no pass. forms used.
'lFwtJ-Ctw: fut. tWf-LLW and -[rrw, § 20, I (i).
'nscvw, in class. Gk confined to pres., in LXX has impf.
wawov Is. xxiii. 4, lxvi. 8, and, as from a contract verb, waw1rrw,
WaLvTjrra (causative in Sir. xliii. 17 A): Aquila further has I aor.

pass. and mid.
'ngew: aug., § 16, 6: the pf. pass. of the simplex, wrrf-LEvcp
'Y lxi. 4, is unclassica:l.
('nveotJ-a.~) unused: see rrpLaf-LaL.
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A, Codex: see Alexandrinus
Accusative sing. 146 f. (-av for -a), 176
(-17v for -17), 150: plur. (-ES for -as
etc.) 73, 145, 147 ff., 150
Adjectives, declension of I]2-I8I:
comparison of 181-186
Adjurations, use of OT( and El in 54
Adverbs, comparison of 183: replaced
by adj. (7Tp6rcpos) 183: numeral
adverbs 189 f.
" Alexandrian dialect" 19 f.
Alexandrinus, Codex, Egyptian origin
of 72, 101, IlO: text mainly inferior
and secondary 65, 106, 107 bis,
218 bis, 221 n. 2, 258: text probably original 81 (Is.), 93 ('±r),
152 (Sir.): Hexaplaric interpolations frequent 3 f., ef. Aquila:
conjectural emendation of Greek
205 n. 3: orthography and accidence
mainly of later date than autographs 55 ff., 67 (Numbers perhaps
written in two parts), 72, ]4,98 n. 3
(introduces Attic forms), IIO, 1I5
(I and 2 Es. a single volume in an
ancestor of A), 131, 147 and 1]6
(3rd decI. ace. in -av -17v), 188 ((!~
Kat oha), 212 (-yEvawvos in Jer.),
234 ({AEL7rOV etc.), 241 (oVv1](}f)O"Of-l,aL
etc.), 255 (M1]o-a, gowo-a): foreshadows modern Greek 158, 179,
205 f. (loss of redupI.), 215 f., 2+1 f.
Analogy plays large part in the KOLVf)
21, 73, 79 L, 89, 103 n., 120
(OVo-f(3f)S), 124 f., 127 bis, 128 (hwv),
129 (f(;pio-KW), 174, 178 f., 189,
201 n., 202. Cf. Assimilation
Anaptyxis in ~ 98
.
Anthropomorphism avoided 44
Aorist, I st, extension of, at cost of
2nd aor. 209 ff., 233 f.: sigmatic
for unsigmatic 235: in pass. partly
replaced by 2nd aor. 236 f.: new

1st aor. pass. 238: 1st aor. pass.
replaces 1st aoI'. mid. 238 ff. : mixture of aor. and fut. info mid. 76, 287
Aorist, 2nd, old forms retained longest
in info 210 (EVf')!KfW, fl7rflV): 2nd
aoI'. pass. for 2nd aor. act. 235
Apocalypse, style of 21 n. : oov'Aos 8:
EVW7rLOV 43 n.: reI. + demonstI'.
pron. 46 n.: 240 n.
Apostolic Fathers: see Patristic
Appellati ve taken for proper name 32 f.
Apposition of verbs 51 f. with n.
Aquila, pedantic literalism of 9: 7rfpt
AaALus (71". AO')!OV) 41: E7I"((J'Tpl=¢ELV
53: o-uv 55, 133 n.: E')!W diU 55 :
KU(}OOOS 190: misc. 49, 112 n. :
interpolations in A text from Aq.,
mainly in 3-4 K., 3, 15 2, 157,
£9 0 ,218, 227, 231 n., 241, 287 f.:
(?) similar interp. in Joshua 4
Aramaic influence on LXX Greek
xx, 28, 34 (')!atap1]v6s, ')!ELwpas), 36
(o-afJ.(3uK1] ?)
Archaism in the uncials 60
Archite, Hushai the 37
Aristeas 13, IS n., 76, 170 n. 3, 200 n.,
247 n., 264, 279 (KaToiofJ.aL)
Aristophanes 45, 81: Scholiast on
105 n.
Aristotle, a precursor of the KOLVf] 17,
143 n., 144
Article, omission of 24 f.: sing. art.
with plur. Heb. noun 34: loses
aspirate 129: crasis with 138:
Hebr. art. in transliterations, with
Greek art. added 33 f.
Asiatic languages and the KOLvf] 20:
Asiatic orthography 98, IIO, 2 I 2 n.
(term. -av)
Aspirate, irregular insertion and
omission of 124 ff. : throwing back
of 126 f. (E¢LOpKEW, oAiyos, 'Iouoas)
Aspirated consonant, mixture of, with
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tenuis 102: transpOSItIOn of 1°3:
insertion and omission of 1°4:
omission of one of two II6, 129,
cf. 236: doubling of 121
Assimilation, of vowels (esp. unaccented or flanking liquids) 76 f.,
84, 87 f., 96 f., 165 n., 176, 219:
of consonants 130 ff. : of declensions
140 f., 146: of cases 74, 147 ff.,
151 : of masc. and neut. 151, 174'
Cf. Analogy
"Attic" declension 144 f., 173
Atticism 114, 186 n., 187, 204 (in K.
(30), 253 (? ferTws)
Augment 74 n. (fKa8fp,era) , 195 ff.
Authorized Version 47 n.
Autographs of LXX 55 ff., 7 I
~, Codex: see Sinaiticus
B, Codex: see Vaticanus
Babril1s 226
Barnabas, Epistle of 76
Baruch, the two portions a and (3 13:
Bar. a by the translator of J er. (3
12: Bar. (3, date of6, 6r n. (OVO€LS),
r02, 278 n.
Bezae, Codex 188 n.
"Biblical Greek" 16, 80 n., 83, 104 f.
Cf. "Jewish Greek," Vocabulary
Birthplaces of the uncials 7 I f.
Bisection of LXX books 65 ff., 122 n.
Boeotian dialect 112 n., 129 n., 210 n.
and 213 (-oerav)
Byzantine epoch 109, 134'
Cf.
Ko,v?], periods in
Caesarea suggested birthplace of
Cod. B 72
Canon, Hebrew, translations made in
order of viii: influence of canonization on Greek style 15, 30 f.
Causative meaning of verbs in -€vW 88
(281 not, as in N.T., 7r€p,erer€vw):
in -€W etc., 7rv€verw Nerw 232,
i,8"A.aerTYj!J'a 234, ava(3Afy;aT€ 262,
overw 265, fea/J-(3y)era 269, DrYTfpY)era
288, 7rpo¢8aerw 289: of compounds
of h-, il;a/J-apTavw 259, f~ijpy;a 267,
fl;,MerKo/J.a, 270 f., h¢O(3fW 289
Chronicles, expurgation in the original
I I: Chron. LXX, the version of
Theodotion (?) xx, 167 n.: does not

use "Hebraic" vi6s nor 7rapa'Y1vo/J-a, except at end of 2 Ch. 41 f.,
267 n. : OV8€LS in 2 eCho 6 I
Commerce, effect of, in fusing the
old dialects 17
Comparison, degrees of 23 f., 181 ff. :
comparative for superl. 181, for
pos. 183 (avwnpov etc.)
Composition, assimilation of final v
in r32 ff.
Compound words: see Word-formation
Concord, rules of, violated 23
Conjunctive, deliberate, following fut.
indo 91: conj. vice opt. 193 n. :
replaced by indo 193 f.: conj. of
2 aor. of OLOW/J-' 255 f.
Consonants, interchange of 100 ff.:
insertion of 108 ff.: omission of
I I I ff.:
single and double consonants I I 7 ff., pp and p 118 f.,
doubling of aspirated letter 121:
erer and TT 121 ff.: per and pp 123 £:
assimilation of r 30 ff.: variable
final cons. 134 ff.
Constructio ad sensum 23
Contract verbs 241 ff. : term. -overav
2 I 3 f.: short vowel in tenses 2 I 8 f.
Cf. Mute stem
Contracted and uncontracted forms
98 f., 144, r72 f.
Coordination of sentences 24, 55
Coptic influence on the KMV?] 20,
73 n., 84: Coptic palaeography 72.
Cf. Egypt, Sahidic
Countries, names of, expressed adjectivally 169 f.
Crasis 137 f., 206 n.
Daniel, Greek words in the Aramaic
of 35 n.: Daniel 0, a partial paraphrase by writer of I Es. 12:
Daniel 8, later orthography of
132 ff.: N.T. quotations agreeing
with 8 15. Cf. Theodotion
Dative still common 23: cognate dat.
c. vb. = Heb. info abs. 48 ff.: dat.
sg. of r decl. nouns in a pure 140 ff.,
of 3 decl. 86 (-, for -f( in B), 149,
165 ('I Y)eroZ)
David, Song and Last Words of, in
style of 8 14 f.
Demetrius Ixion 19
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Dentals, interchange of 103 ff.: omission of 116
Deponent verbs, pass. for mid. tenses
in 238 ff.
Deuteronomy, slight divergence from
Pent. in vocabulary etc. 14, 48:
more marked in closing chapters
8 n., 14, 39: optat. 24: OUOf[S 61 :
eforwa B text 278
Dialects, disappearance of the old 18.
Cf. Alexandrian, Doric, Ionic, etc.
Digamma, (?) replaced by aspirate 124
Diminutives in ·dI5LOV 87 n.
Diphthongs, monophthongisation of
71,93 f., 141 (L un pronounced in m)
Dissimilation 130
Distributive use of OVO OVO 54
Divine names, renderings of, in Job e 4
Division of labour of translators and
scribes I I f., 65 ff.
Doric, slight influence of, on KOLV1} 76,
222 n.: Doric forms 143, 140 bis,
162, 276 CUoLxao,uaL), 282 (7rLatw)
Doublets 31, 32 f., 38 (pax LS ), (47),
126 (? oux 1150v) , 228, 279 (WA.fTO)
Dual, loss of 22, 195: and of words
expressing duality 22, 45, 192:
OVfLV sole vestige of 92
E, Codex 63 n.
Ecclesiastes LXX the work of Aquila
13, 31, 60 f.
Egyptian influence on the KOLV1} seen
in phonetics and orthography 20,
100 n., 103, I I I, 112: in vocabulary 32 n. (IS0, 169): Egyptian
origin of uncial MSS 72
Elision 136 f.
Epic forms: see Homer, Vocabulary
Epistolary formulae in papyri 57 n.
Esau, the blessing of 141
Esdras, I and 2, subscriptions to I I I n.
I Esdras, a partial paraphrase 12
(ef. Dan. 0), in literary style 161
with n.: peculiarities of chap. v
164 with n. 4
.
2 Esdras, probably the work of e
xx, 13: orthogr. O=OL 93, -oCJav
common 213: YJVo[yyw, KaTfA.[7r'Y)v
236 f.: 7rapa-y[v0f.LaL unused 267 n.
Cf. Historical books, later
Esther, paraphrastic IS
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Etymology, mistaken popular 74 n. 3,
f.LfTO~V 77, 85, 94, lI8, lYIwvCJ?]S
163 n., 'IfpoCJ6A.vf.La 168, 206 f. :
augment affected by etyrn. 200
Euphony, insertion of consonant for
110 f.: in combination of words
and syllables 129 ff.
Eupolemus 170 n. 3
Exodus, an early version 28: conclusion probably rather later than the
rest 14, 257: clerical division into
two parts 66 f., 68 n.: p'Y)T6s 41 :
ouaf[s 6I: 'lj f.L1}v 83. Cf. Hexateuch, Pentateuch
Expurgation in Kingdoms (LXX) and
Chronicles (Heb.) I I
Ezekiel, divisions of I I f.
Ez. a, akin to and contemporary
with Min. Prophets and J er.a 8,
12,73 n., 139, 273 (K6..p0f.L aL ), 285 n.
(-CJKOP7r[!;W): with Min. Prophets
170 with n. I, 26 [ (f3Lf3a!;w): with
Jer. a 167, 276 (WLX.): with K. a,
K. 1313 265 (lVOEOVKWS): misc. I!repos
45, ouods 61, 139, €'Y Ev6,urW 239
Ez. 13, absence of transliteration
in 32: misc. MKKOS ({36Bpos) 37, er
f.L1}v 83 11 • 3, 139, 167, 172 n., 175
with n., €'Yfv1}8'Y)v 239
Ez. 1313, a Pentecost lesson I I
Fall, influence of the story of the, on
later translators 48 n.
Feminine: see Gender
Future, mixture of fut. and aor. info
mid. 76, 287: not confused with
conj. 91 : for imperat. 194: fut. pf.
rare 194, 270 (re8v1}~.): 2 sing.
mid. -€rJaL 2 I 8: Attic fut. 228 ff. :
fut. act. for mid. 231 ff.: differentiated from pres. 230: new fut.
pass. 240 f. (ef. § 24pass.)
Gender in Decl. II fluctuates between
rn. and fern. 145 f., between m. and
nt. 153 ff.: ef. fluctuation between
Decl. II and III 158 ff.
Genealogies, interpolations in 162
Genesis, €I f.Lf}v (= '::J) 54 and Yj ,u1}v
83 : ou8ds 61 : true superlatives in
-TaTOS 182. Cf. Hexateuch, Pentateuch
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Genitive, of quality, extended use of
'23: gen. abs. freely used '24: of
age, in Hexat. etc. 41 : gen. sing.
140 ff. (nouns in a pure), 149, 151,
16'2 (Doric -a), 165 ('I?)<TOZ): gen.
pI. uncontracted and contr. 151:
c. f"l'y[fHV 167 n.
Geography, translators' knowledge of
166 f. with n. 7: geographical
terms transliterated 3'2 f.
Grammarians, ancient 19, 75. Cf.
Herodian, Moeris, Phrynichus etc.
"Greek books" (not translations)
avoid translators' equivalents for
inf. abs. 49: avoid introductory
f'}'I:V€TO 5'2. Cf. Literary books
Grouping of LXX books 6 ff.
Gutturals, interchange of rOI ff.:
omission of I 15 f. : assimilation of
final v before 13'2 f.
Haplology 114, 115 n.
Hebraisms, in Job e 4: reduction
in number of supposed '26 ff.: in
vocabulary 31 ff., Hellenized Heb.
words 3'2, 34 ff.: in meaning and
uses of words and in syntax 39 ff. :
stages in naturalization of Heb.
idiom 44
Hebrew spelling, minutiae of, reflected in translation of Pent. 15'2 n.
Hellenistic Greek: see Kow?)
Herodian '210 n.
Herodotus 34, 35, apIOfJ-ri? 39, 46 n.,
48, 6'2, '265 (ooKlfJ-afw)
Heterogeneity gives way to uniformity 91
Hexapla, influence of, on LXX text '2,
14 (end of Deut.): interpolations
from 3 ff., '231 n., '238 (Is. B text),
'239, '269 (fwv.). Cf. Aquila, Theodotion
Hexateuch, AaTp€1'J€IV 8: avoids Hebraic vLOs 41 f.: omits introductory
Ka, l!<TTal 5'2 n.: €vO?)S unknown to
178 n.: VfJ-wv aVTwv etc. 191:
E<TT?)KWS (not €<TTWS) '253, Cf. Pentateuch
Hiatus, avoidance of I I I n., 134 f.,
138 f.
Historical books, late group of 9: in
style of e 14: literalism of 9, '29 f.,

Olooval=nOl:val 39, 40 ff., dv?)p=
gKa<TTOS 45, participial rendering
of info abs. 48 f., f'}'€v€TO KaL 5 I,

55: transli terations in 3 I: miscell.
fV for €is '25, 7rpO<TI:O?)Ka 53, OAI('Y)OVV

H'2, no place-names in -(€)Zns 170
n. 1,189, term. -av '2IT,not-o<Tav
(except '2 Es.) '213, E<TTWS '253, Cf.
'2 Esdras, Judges, Kingdoms
Homer, use of, in Proverbs 15'2, and
Job (q.v.): cf. Vocabulary
Hypereides 46 n.

i sounds, coalescence or avoidance of
successive 63, 84, '27 I n.
Illiteracy, indications of, €l = L 86:
mixture of v and Oi 94
Imitation of Hebrew words in translation 14, 36 ff.
Imperative, '2nd aor. pass., term. of
1°4: replaced by fut. 194: term.
-<Tav '214 f.
Imperfect, f'}'[V€TO= mi1(~) 5'2: term.
-av '21'2, -O<Tav etc. '214: l!A.€L7rOV in
A text '234
Imperial (Roman) epoch, linguistic
characteristics of 7'2, 109, 11'2, 141.
Cf. KOiV?), periods of
Imprecations, €l in 54
Indeclinable stage precedes extinction
-ws 173, 7rA7JP?)S 176: iip.,i<TVS -<TV
18o: Xdpw, ovo 186
Infinitive, frequent, use of articular
info extended '24, 194: anarthrous
info with verbs of motion '24:
epexegetic info frequent ib. n.:
C.
f'}'I:V€TO, <Tvvl:f3?) etc. 50 ff. :
c. 7rP0<TTlOl:val in Min. Prophets
53, C. f7rI<TTpl:¢€iV etc. 53 f.: vice
participle c. (7rpo)¢OaV€iV 54: mixture of aor. and fut. mid. 76, '287
(T€U~a<TOai) :
old forms remain
longest in info '210 (fV€'}'K€lV, €l7r€lV),
cf. '257 (ll:vai)
Infinitive absolute, Hebrew, renderings of 47 ff.
Inscriptions, Greek of the 18 f.:
ovO€[s, ova. in 58 : T€<T<T€paKOVTa etc.
in Asiatic inscr. 6'2: Attic passim
Interpolations: passages absent from
M.T. in which Greek style suggests
interpolation 47 n., (70 with xx),
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166 with n. 4, 169 n. 5, 230, 239:
171 sub fin. : 184 n. T. Cf. Hexapla
Ionic dialect and its influence on the
KOL"V'l] 62,73, 74n., I06n., 107, 110,
141 f., 285 (IJ"Kop7l"Itw).
Irenaeus (Minutius Pacatus) 19
Isaiah, style good, version poor 12:
an early version ix, 28: IJ"a{3aw8
(with I K.) 9: avoids Hebraisms
41 f.: I!T€POS 45: ovods usual 61,
compounds f~ov8- f~OVO- unused
105: A text correct 81: class.
forms in B text 151
Isocrates 138
Isolation of syllables 132: of words
13 6
I tacisms 68 f. (aL and € in 'iF and
pap.), 73, 126, 177, 179
Jeremiah, divisions of I I : date of a
and (3 (ov8ds in both) 61
J er. a, akin to Min. Prophets 9 and
Ez. a q.v.: with K. a 253 (.fIJ"TaKa)
J er. (3, 7I"al:s 8: peculiarities of 14,
37 f., 163 n. I, 185 ({3€ATlwv) , 279
(OAAV,uL)

J er. a and {3 (central chaps.),
possible traces of compiler of II,
88 n., 92, 226
Jer. )' (Iii) an appendix 1I,
70 n., 88, 93, 97, 123, r89 n., 250
Jerome on (3apLs 34, on i€p€i:s 37 f.
" Jewish-Greek" 26, 79: Jews in
Egypt 27. Cf." Biblical Greek,"
Vocabulary
Job, a partial version supplemented
from 8 3 f.: proem and conclusion
contrasted with main portion I7I.
Job 0, absence of transliteration in
32: has class. Tj ,u'l]v 83: imitates
Homer and the poets 173, 249,

279

(OA£KW, 6AAV,uL) : f,,/,,/UTaTOL
182: 7I"6T€poV 192. For Job 8 see

Theodotion
Josephus, his Greek text of Kingdoms
IS: absence of Hebraisms in his
writings 28, with one exception 53:
orthog. 97 n., 106: accidence 145,
lS6, 161, 163 n., 164, 166, 169 n. 6,
170 n., 196 n., 220 n., 234 n.
Joshua, style of 7: date of viii, 14:
ov8ds 6T: with Ez.a and Min.
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Prophets 170 with n. I: -olJ"av
frequent 213. Cf. Hexateuch
Judges (B text) late: a,,/a8wT€pos 184,
ThpalJ"LV 187, (3L{3pWIJ"KW 226, ~A€Llj;a
234, flJ"Ta8rwav 254, 1]S 2S6, ¢£pw=
ii"/w 258 n. Cf. Historical books
Kethubim: see Writings
Kingdoms, divisions of books of 10 f. :
Heb. inf. abs. in 48 f.: B text of
2-4 K. 78 n.: A text of 3-4 K.,
interpolations in, see Aquila
K. a, IJ"a{3aw() 9: I!KMTOS 45 n. :
mid. 7I"POlJ"E'8€TO 53: ov8€ls 61 : f~OV
(}€V€LV -OVO€VOUV lOS: 'Ap,ua(}al,u 168
K. (3{3, IIavToKpaTwp 9: I!KalJ"TOS
45 n.: !flJ"n etc. 2 I 7
K. "/"/' paraphrastic style of
10: I!KalJ"TOS 45 n.: ov(}€ls 61: 3 K.,
orthography of 88
K. {:30 (= (3,,/ + ,,/0), date of 15: characteristics of 10, 30: Hebraic vi6s
4 1 : av'l]p for fKalJ"TOS 45 n.: unintelligent Atticism in 204. K. (3,,/,
ovo€ls 6 I: !flJ"n etc. 217. K. )'0
(4 K.), h£V€TO Kat 51: plur. of ,,/i}
143
KOLV'l], the 16 ff.: definition of 16:
vernacular and literary 17: origin
and formative elements 17: (?) without dialects 18, 71, II7 n.: slight
influence of foreign languages on
20: dominant characteristics of
21, illustrated from LXX 22 ff. :
aims at simplification 29. Periods
in KOLV'l] (1) Ptolemaic, (2) Roman,
(3) . Byzantine' 108 f.: contrast
between early and late, Ptolemaic
and Roman 155, 163 n. 3: transition period at end of ii/B.C. 58 f.,
68, 105: other changes in ii/B. C. 72
(131), 142, 146, 190: in i/A.D. 102,
120, 176: in ii/A.D. 126, 129, 184,
212. Cf. Byz. and Imperial epoch
Labials, interchange of 105 ff.: omission of I 17 : assimilation of final v
before 132 f.
Latin influence on the KOLV1) 20: in
orthography 92 n.
Lectionary influence seen in Ez. {3{3
12: synagogue lessons 29
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Legendary additions in the" Writings"
15
Leviticus, OUB€LS 61: written in two
parts 66
Liquids, the, their influence on spelling 73 ff., 77 f., 81, 84, 88, 97,
165 n.: interchange of 107 f. :
Liquid stern,
omission of I I 6.
verbs with 223 f.
Lists of names, interpolations in 162
Literary books, characteristics of 81 f.,
92,98, 105, 122 (TT), 123 (pp), 138,
182 (-TaTos), 185 (with Pent.), 242
(t!:\E€IV) , 247 (liJT'Y)(TL) , 253 (uBvavaL
etc.), 255 (lfBEiJav). Cf. "Greek
books"
"Lord of Hosts," renderings of 8 f.
Lucianic text, division of Kingdom
books in 10 f.
Luke, the two styles in 27: Hebraic
style of, under influence of LXX 30,
40 n., 4 I, 49, 50 ff. U-Y£VETO) , 53
(7rPOiJ£BETO) : €VW7rLOV frequent 43 n. :
oV8ds occasionally 62: dvaB€fJ-a
-B'Y)fJ-a 80: a€iJfJ-a 154: €fJ-V'Y)iJT€VfJ-Ev'Y)
205: 7rapa'YLV0fJ-aL 267 n.
2 Maccabees, a literary book 137,
14';, ISS, 188
3 Maccabees, literary 82
4 Maccabees, date of 6, 61 (ouads):
literary and Atticistic, uses optative
24 and 193, 81 (7l'"Mov), 98, 137,
148, 158 n., 179, 182, 2 [5 bis, 241,
270 (uBvf]~ofJ-aL): but keeps some
vulgar forms 160
Malachi, 7l'":\€OV 81
Mark, €VW7l'"LOV unused in 43 n.
Masculine: see Gender
Massoretic text: see Interpolations
Matthew, €VW7l'"LOV unused in 43 n.
Measures and weights transliterated 32
Metaplasmus 151, 153-160, 187
Middle fut. replaced by fut.act.
231 ff.: middle aor. and fut. replaced by pass. tenses 238 ff.
Minaeans in Chron. 167 n.
Minor Prophets akin to Ez. a and
Jer. a, see Ezekiel: with K. a
259 (anOfJ-aL): with K. 'Y'Y 273
(Ko'fOfJ-aL) : act. 7l'"pO(JB~iJW etc. 53:
usually oMjels 61

" Mixed declension" of proper names
162 ff.
Mixture of texts 3 f.
Modern Greek, its value for illustration of the KOLVf] 21: misc. 25, 42 n.,
75n., 88, I06n., 107, Irrn., 113
(M€L), 117 with n., I24, r41 n., 158,
1 72, 179, r80n. 9, 181 n., 184, r87,
188 n., 18911., 190 bis, 193, 195 f.,
197, 198 bis, 205 f., 209 with n.,
21 3, 21 9 n. I and 3,225, 233, 236,
2 4 1, 244, 256, 257 bis
Moeris IS0, 154
Month, numerals expressing days of
18 9
Mountains, names of, expressed adjectivally 170 f.
Musical instruments, Phoenician origin
of names of 35 f.
Mute stem, verbs with 222 f.: mute
for contract verbs 259 (s. v. a:\f]Bw)
Nasals interchanged with labials 106 f. :
omission of r I 7 : effect of, on vowels
1 76

Negative, emphatic, expressed by €l 54
Neuter plurals with plur. and sing. vb.
23: neut. of persons 174 f. Cf.
Gender
New Testament, words for" servant"
8 : does not use EV o¢Ba:\fJ-ols 43 n.,
nor participle for Heb. info ahs. 49 :
OUB€LS rare 62: influence of N. T.
quotations on LXX text 231 f.
(aKOViJW, (3:\Nw): N. T. contrasted
with LXX 142 (-pas -P'Y)s), 156 (haTovTapxos -apx'Y)s), [63 f. (MwuiJ?}s,
declension of), 165 f. C~aAw,u.wv,
spelling and dec!.), 193 n. (optat.),
21 I (-OiJav -av), 225 (X€W -xvvvw),
228, 230 (OAW, OAfiJW) , 231 (lfoofJ-aL
¢a-y.), 244f. (-fJ-L and -w), 254 (lfiJT'Y)V,
flnaB'Y)v), 256 (i]iJBa, ?]s), 260 f.
a(J~avw (trans. and intr.), 28r (7r€PLiJiJ€vw)

Nominative, drifting into the (nom.
pendens) 23, 149 n. : as name-case
'23, 161 n. 5 : relation of, to cases
(Dec!. III) 149 f. : assimilation of,
to cases r 5 I
Numbers, possibly written in two parts

67: OUa€LS 6 I
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Numerals 186-190: compounds of,
156: numerical statement placed in
parenthesis 149 n.
Optative rare but less so than in N. T.,
frequent in 4 Mace. 24, 193: replaced by conj. 193 n.: new tenninations 2I 5 : (5ctJ?]1I 25 6
Order of words in compound numbers
187 ff.
Origen: see Hexapla
Orthography of uncials and papyri
55 ff., 7I ff.
Overworking of Greek phrases resembling the Hebrew 29
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style 9, 13, 30, 4 1, 43, 45 (~T€pos),
105, 191 (correct use of DOe), 218
(<jJri,.V),224' 231 (g(5of-taL), 237 (KaT€/IUXfJ?]v): unites with the literary
books 185 bis, 204, 253 (€crT6.fJ?]lI) :
fut. indo + delib. conj. 91: Ctf-tv611
and I1pva etc. 152 n. : does not use
place-names in -aia -(e)'iTLs 170 n. I,
nor -crKOp7rit'W 285 n. Cf. Hexateuch
Pentecost lesson I I
Perfect for aorist 24: term. -all 212
Pergamus, inscriptions of 62
Periphrastic conjugation 24, 195
Persian origin, words of reputed, f-tallMas, f-t avL 6.K?]S 35

Palaeography of ~ and A 72
Papyri, of Herculaneum 18 : Egyptian
pap. and the uncials 55 ff.: developments in formulae in 57 n., 101 n. 2,
131 n., 288_Wtll ¢aill?]TaL): misc.
42 n., 47 (Ell of accompaniment),
5 I n. (apposition of verbs). Cf.
KOLII?], periods in
Paraphrases vice literalism in early
books 42, 43 (apicrK€LII etc.): paraphrastic versions 13, 15
Parenthesis, numerical statement in
149 n.
Partial translations, of Job 4: (?) of
] er. and Ez. I I : of Ezra and
Daniel 12: of the " \V ritings" 15
Participle, for finite vb. 24: part. +
fin. vb. = Heb. info abs. 48 ff.: replaced (with -¢fJall€LII) by info 54:
-€S for -as in pres. part. 149: fut.
part. rare 194 (49): €Lf-tL retained
longest in the part. 257
Particles, elision with 137
Passive (middle) retains old forms
longer than the active 196, 224 n.,
245
Patristic writings 121 n., 241 n., 257
(revival of eLf-tL)
Pentateuch, variety of renderings in
4 n. : unity and date of viii, 6, 13 f.
6 [, 19 [ : transliteration rare in 32 f. :
E,.ill€TO preferred to €,.. Kat in Gen.
and Ex. 5I : style adapted to subject-matter 142: renderings characteristic of 7,. 13 f., 48: contrasted
with later books by more classical

Philo Jud. 28, 163 n., 164
Phocylides, pseudo- IS n.
Phoenician origin, Greek words of
34 ff.
Phonetics 7Iff., 94 n.: pronunciation
ofu 92 n., 95: of t' 108, III: of,.
I I I, 126 f.: influence of Egypt in
phonetics 20, 163 n. (wu), Egyptian
difficulty in pronouncing 'Y and (5
loon., 103, II2n. 2
Photius 220, 221 n.
Phrygian Greek 95 n.
Phrynichus 92 n., 99 n., 104, 1°7, I 12,
285 (crKop7rit'w)

Physiognomical expressions in Reb.
and Gk. 42 ff.
Place-names: see Proper names
Pluperfect, loss of syll. aug. in 196 f. :
term. -€Lcrall 2 16
Plutarch 92, 105 n.
Poetical passages, Pentateuch translators use Ionic (poetical) forms in
141 f.
Polybius 43 (use of 7rp6crw7rov), 77, 92,
1;,\4, lion., I8i, 19In., I96n., 264
Positive for camp. and super!. 18 I
Prepositions, new forms of 25 : replace
ace. (after the Heb.) 46 f. : a derelict
prep. 97 n.: elision with 137
Present tense, new forms of 224 ff. :
historic pres. practically absent from
K. f3i5 24
Pronouns 190 ff.: substitutes for 45 f. :
demonstr. + reIat. 46: indefinite
relative (os fall, os &11) 65-68
Pronunciation: see Phonetics
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Proper names, personal 160-166,
place-names 166-171, do. translated
31, gentilic 171: appellatives mistaken for 32 f.: absence of elision
before 136 f.: misc. 143, 146: d.
'Apwv, 'Ia-aK, 'Iouoas etc.
Prophetical books, dates of viii f. , 61 :
prefer E-yfVETO to E-y. Kat 5 I : cf.
Sinaiticus, Isaiah etc.
Prothetic vowel 97
Proverbs, date of 16, 61, 166: extraBiblical maxims in 15: absence of
transliteration in 32: orthography
in 94, 132 f. (late): fragments of
verse in I5n., 137, cf. 270n.:
imitates Homer 152 and the poets
279 (OAAV,(U), cf. 173 (ci€p-yos): literary style of 143, 158 n., 249
Psalms, absence of transliteration in
32: division into two parts 68 f.,
88,135 withn., 158n., 200n.: but
translation homogeneous 69: late
orthography of 132 ff.: Appendix
to 15: titles of xix (? later than
original version), 32
Psalms of Solomon 166 n., 175
Psilosis 127 ff.
Ptolemaic age: see KOLV'l], periods of
Pure stem, verbs with 218 ff.
Question expressing a wish 54
Rabbinical writings, Greek words in
21 n.
Reduplication 204 ff.: dropped in
W'l]a-Ko/-taL 227
Rhinocorura 167 n.
Rhythm, in Wisdom 91 n.: loss of
sense of 22
Rolls, writing of books on two 65
Roman epoch: see Imperial, KOLJ.!'l]
Sahidic 101 n., 107 n., cf. Coptic:
Sahidic version of Job 4
Scribes, two per book. in primitive
MSS 66 f.
Scriptio jJlena: see Elision
Semitic element in LXX Greek 25 ff.:
d. Hebraisms, Aramaic
Septuagint translation, primary pur.
pose of 28 f.

"Servant of the Lord," renderings
of 7 f.
Sibylline Oracles 79 n., 273 n.
Sinaiticus, Codex, orthography (Egyptian) of the Prophetical portion
112 ff., 1I9 f., 130, 147 (d. 176):
difference in orthography of other
books 113: vulgarisms in 55 ff.,
72 , 78
Sira, Ben, reference in Prologue 'to
Greek versions of Scripture 15 f.,
59 f.: contrast in style of Pro!' and
body of work 27 : date of (OVOELS and
OVa., €~ovO. and €~ovo.) 61 f., 1°5:
orthography of 91 (0 and w), 94:
possibly divided into 2 parts 122 n. :
literary forms in 143, 149
Song of Moses 141
Song of Solomon, notes in Cod. ~
259
Sophocles, va(3'Aa 35, 7rpoa-TWEa-OaL 52 f.
Spirants, interchange of 108 : spirantic
pronunciation of guttural I I I
Strabo 36 (on musical instruments),
92, 106, 118 n., 143 n.
Style, classification of books according
to 12 f.
Subscriptions to books later than
books themselves I I I n. : cf. Titles
"Suburbs," renderings of 4
Superlative in elative sense 181 ff. :
for compo 183 f. (7rpWTOS, I!a-XaTos)
Syllables, shifting of dividing.line
between I I 7: isolation of [32
Symmachus 5, 9, 257 n.
Syncope 99 f.
Syntax affected by imitation of Hebrew
54
Terminations, adjectives of '2 or 3
172: verbal 8y, 104 ('T( for -OL),
195, 209 ff.
Testaments of the XII Patriarchs
157 n ., [73 n .
Test-words in grouping of books 7 ff.
Text of LXX Iff.: cf. New Testament
Theodotion, interpolations in Job
from 3 f., elsewhere 158 n. 5: a
popular version 5: affinity of style
to that of K. (30 10, of the later
historical books 14 f., 55, of 2 Esdras

1.
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13, of Ez. (3(3 J I, (?) Chron. LXX his
work xx, 167 n.: KOpLOS rWJI oVJIafh€WJI 9: bna-rpf¢€LJI 53: €-yw elfht 55 :
CJTijp 153: new verbs in -afw '247:
does not use T€TpaS etc. 189, nor
7rapa-ylJlofhat '267 n. : literary form in
Job 8 143, late form in do. '280
(opa8?]CJofhaL).
Cf. Daniel, Transliterations
Theognis 50
"Thus saith the Lord," renderings of,
in Jer. I I
.
Time-statements, literalism in 39 f.
Titles of books later than original
work 166 n. (Psalms of Sol.) : ef.
Psalms, Subscriptions
Titles, official (Egyptian) 156 with n.'
Tobit, B text, vernacular style of '24,
'25, '28
Towns, declension of names of 167 ff.
Trade-route, pr,dximity to, affects declension of place-names 169
Transcendence of God emphasized in
later renderings 8
Transitional forms in the KOLJI?] 18 (ou8€ls), '213 (-oCJaJl)

Translations and free Greek, contrast
in style of '27 f.
Transliterations, in Job 8 4, in 8 and
later LXX books 3J ff., in Pentateuch 31 f.
Tribrach and several short syllables,
avoidance of 87 n., 90
Troglodytes in Chron. 167 n.
Uncial MSS, evidence of, in light of
papyri 55 ff., etc., suspected 6'2 ff.,
77, 78,95, 9 6, 1°9: birthplaces of
7 If., 100 f.
Uniformity vice variety of older
language 193, 235, 244
Vaticanus, Codex, comparative value
of text for O. T. and N. T. 2 ff.:
orthography of (usually older than
date of MS) 55 ff., 68 (Psalms), 70,
7'2, 78 (varies in the different groups),
86, II '2 , H7 ff. (perhaps late), 188:
occasional vulgar (Egyptian) orthogr. (esp. in Isaiah central chaps.)
II3, II4 (5 exx.), 147 with n.: plur.
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of -yij in 4 K. 143: text in 2 Es.
original 237, in Is. interpolated 238
Verbal adjectives 194
Vocabulary, poetical 18, 187 (TfTpaIHJI),
Ionic 285 (-CJKop7rlfw), Homeric 264
(s. v. Mw), cf. Homer, Ionic: words
and forms now literary, JlaOs 152,
ofCJfh a 154, OJl€LPOS 155, JllK'/] [57:
new KOLJI?] words, in -€fJ.a 80, -YfJl,/]fha
lI8, in -cipX,/]s 156, oAl-yoCJr6s 185:
words first found in LXX and
" Biblical" words possibly coined
by translators, €~oA€8p€v€tJl etc. 87 f.,
a8lfJovJI 89, oAL-yOOJl 112, €AarTOJl€iJl
-oOJl 122, '266, €v8?]s I 78, €~WT€POS
etc. 183, a-yaAAL(iCJ8aL 258, €JlWTlf€CJ8at 267: cf. "Biblical Greek"
Vocative 145 (8d)
Voice, middle, replaced by passive
193
Vowels 71 ff.: interchange of 73 ff. :
prothetic 97 f., 170 f. n. 4: contraction and syncope 98 ff. : short vowel
in tenses of contract vbs. 218 f.
Cf. Assimilation
Vulgarisms: see Illiteracy, SinaitiClls
Wisdom, literalism in 43 : suggested
date of 62: rhythm in 90 f. n. :
verbal adjectives in I94n. Cf.
Greek books, Literary books
Wish expressed by question 54
Words, division of 129 f.
Word-formation, retention of unelided
vowel 130, and of unassimilated
consonant in new compounds 132134. Cf. Vocabulary
"Writings" or Kethubim, greater
freedom allowed in translation of
15
Xenophon, a precursor of the KOLJl7,
17: ¢v"Aaa-CJ€CJ8at am) 46: €-YEJI€TO
WCJT€ (<!is) 50: 243
Yahweh, abbreviated forms of, in
proper names, =-(€)las, -alas 161
Zaconic, only relic of old dialects 18
Zechariah, xcipLTa in IS0

II.

INDEX OF GREEK WORDS
AND FORMS
For the Verbs see § 24.

a, mixture with € 73 ff. :
with ?] 76 f.: with 0
and aL 77: with au
79: for aa in proper
names 100: -a pure,
nouns in 140 ff.: a
for "f} in "Avvas etc.
143: -a, "Doric"
gen. sg. of proper
names in 162: -a,
place-names in 167 f.
af3aK,

af3apK"f}VELV,

raLs

33 f.
'Af30€LOU 162
af3€o"f}pdv 33
'Af3pafJ-, 'Af3paafJ- 100,
not "Af3pafJ.os 160 f.
d:yaewt7UV"f} 90
d:yaeWT€pOS 184
a,,/aALCLt7eaL etc. ~ 120
'A,,/,,/aLOS 161 n.
O-,,/LWt7UV"f} 90
O-"/vla 87
a"/poD (a,,/oup) 37
a€l (al€l) 77
aEvaos (not aEVV.) 120
a€nOS in Prov. 173
aEpLVOS 37
-a,{"w: see -,{"w
aeow8'l]t70fJ-aL etc. but
a8ciJos 89, fern. -0a 172
aL, interchanged with
a 77: with € 68 f.,

in I aor. 223 f.: pf.
pass. of 224
-aLas and -IT'I]s, gentilic
names in 171: -ala,
names of countries in
17°
alpETI,{"€Lv TO 7rPOt7W7rOV 44
-alpw, verbs in, keep a
in I aor. 223
-aLS -aL -aLt7aV, opt.
term. 215
alt7XPOTEpOS 18 4
aKaA"}\LwfJ-€8a ~ 102
aKav, TOV (T~V) axuvu(v)

157 f.

16 7

O-AUKOS (not O-ALKOS) 96
aAW7r"f}KES I 5 I
aAws (only in form aAw)
and aAwv -WVOS, 0 and
1] 144 f.
afJ-a=
37

on

O-fJ-a~OLS ~ 157

afJ-apT1)t7ofJ-aL, OOK 128
afJ-M€V€i8, O-fJ-aepEe 33
afJ-f3MKY}fJ-a,
afJ-f3AuK!a
'AfJ-fJ-aVLTLS 17°
afJ-vas, afJ-VOS 152
lifJ-7r€AOS, 0 ~ 145
afJ-epITa7ros (not -Td7r'l]s)

-alvw, verbs in, keep a

CtfJ-epOTEpOL (not rlf.tepw)

rr6

146 f.: verbal termination in 209 ff.
ava8€fJ-u -'I]fJ-a 27 n., 80
avadJfJ-'faL A 110
ava fJ-Et70V 25: ava fJ-.
TWV Et77r€PLVWV 40
aVa7rELpOS 83
ava7r'l]OU€L=-7rLO. 85
aVat7T€f.ta -'I]f.ta 80, -afJ-a

79 n.

,'AKKUpWV indecl. 169
aKpLf3la 87
aKpof3ut7Tla 27
aMf3MTpOV, TO A 153
aAaM,{"€LV -a"/fJ-os 37
aAas, TO and 0 etAS 152
O-A€€Ls(but O-AL€WV etc.)84
aAA.6epuAoL and cf>uALt7TL€LfJ-

77 f.: as short vowel
90 with n. 4: alIases aug. 199 f.
-alas, proper names in,
G. -ou (and -a) 161 f.
al"/f.taAWTOS ~ 103

Ar,,/U7rOS ~

rlv replaced by eav with
()S etc. (not with ~WS,
07rWS, tVs) 65
rlv for Eav, "if" 99
-av, 3rd decl. accus. in

l°S

15 6
192

avaepaAavTos -80s 1°4
avop( €)LWTEpOS 182
aV€~EA€KTOS

115

av'l]p for ~Kat7TO, etc., of

inanimate things

4.~

f.

~?r
~Kat77:,as
etc. 45 : av8pw7ros av8pw7roS 46
ave' WV 25: in late
books av8' wV {)TL,
av8' wv {)t7a 10, 25
aVOi€L ~ avol"/€L I I 3 :
O-VOi"/€LV 127
aVTCtf.tLfJ-'fLV A 110
aVTLKpU, = " opposite"

rlvepW7rOS

=

13 6
'AvTLAlf3uvos beside Aif3avos 166 f. n.
avu"/€LlI 94
avu7rvLa,{"€t78aL ~ = EV. 76
avu7r68€TOS (for -O'l]TOS) 80
avWV'I]ToL=avov. 90 f.
avwTEpov = /ivw,
once
avwTEpw 183
a7ravw8€v 25, in K. f38 IO
rJ,7rapTI,{"€LV in a' 3

II.
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a1l"as and 1l"aS 138 f.
a1l"Y)ALWTY)S 128
a1l"O rare as comparative
particle 23: c. ¢vAaCT0"€0"8aL etc. 46 f.
d1l"o,prrfw ~ 101
a1l"oKia B 93
a1l"OUK€V?) of children
(=!:'j~)

in Pent. 14

apa= Reb. info abs. 47
&p' OU, LXX equivalents
for 125 f.
'Apa(3a -(3w8 32 f.
apaCTO"w replaced by paO"CTW 76
ap€TaA6,os -Ao,ia 76
ap L8 fL4J="few" 39
tiPLO"TOS 185
apKos for apKTos I 16
'ApfLa8riLfL in I K. =' PafLa

168
cipfLovia= P~i1 37
apva, apvos 152 with n.
apovpa for ,iJ Ionic 142
appa(3tf.:v 34, II9
tippY)v rare, usually ClpO"Y)v 123
apXL€TalpOS 37, 130 n.
apXL€VvoUXOs,
apx€vv.

130 n.
apxovTES = -as 149
-apxos and -ripXY)s 15 6
'Apwoatos -O€iTY)S 171
apwOLos EpWO. 76
'Apwv 100
-as (-as), proper names

in 163

aO"€(39jv A~ 176
'AO"Y)ow8 33
'AO"KaAwlJ declined 169
aO"O"€L A = etAO"€L 132
aO"¢aAia 87
'ATa(3vpLOv, 'IT. 170 n.
aTELxiO"TaLS 17 2
aTos = aUTOS in papyri 79
aTTEAdJos -Aa(3os 75
au and €V 78 f.: au and
a 79: au- loses temp.

aug. 200
auo0=aunf; 103
AiJpap( €)Zm 170

AUCT(€)lTLS 170
aUTOs, otiose use of oblique cases of 24: aUTos,
aUTou 190: aiJToD,EavTOU 190
a¢aip€fLa 80
a¢€fLa 80
Cl¢€O"LS 37
a¢opiO"fLaTa, a¢wpLCTfLfva
= "suburbs" 4 with n.
aX L 32 n.
cixovX, TOV 34
axp€OTY)S axpwuv (but
dXp€ios) 82
axpL(s) ou 136
tixupos, 0 (A) and TO -01'

,/ 153

,

mf€0"8€, OUK 128
-riw, verbs in,

short
vowel in tenses of
219: "Attic" fut.
replaced by sigmatic
230: confusion with
-EW verbs 241 f.

(3, euphonic insertion of
I I I : interchange of
with 1l" 105 f.: with
fL 106 f.
BaaAEifL (B€€A-) T0 34
Ba(3vf.wv declined 169
Baooap,€is 170 n.
(3a8fou A 179
(3ri80v 159
(3aKXOVpta 34
(3apfJapos 37
{3ap(€ )ia 179: (3apl:ws
-fOS 179
{3apLs ({3iipLS) 34, ISO
(3appii ~ = (3oppCi 77
BaO"av(€)ins 170
{3riO"avos, 0 ~ 145
{3aO"LA€is and -Eas 148:
(3aCTtfWS I 14
(3aO"iA€LOV, TO for 1) (3aCTLA€ia etc. 157
(3aCTLA€V€LII "make king"

24
(3riTOS, 0 145
{3aTpaxos, 7] A 146
BaxxioY)s ~ 121

§ 24)
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{3 OfAv 'Yj.La, (31:0€K 37
(3€Lpa 34
f3~AnO"T~s , 185
(3€CTOV, ava A 107
{3L{3AdoLOv 87 n.
{3L{3Ata¢OPOS -a'Ypa¢os 77
(3L(3Aiov, (3i(3r..os ((3V(3AOS) ,
(3V(3ALVOS, BV(3ALOs 95 f.
(3lKOS 34
(3LWTEV€LV 91
{36as 147
(30(3(3?)CTEL = (30fL(3. 13 2
{36epos 37
(30AL(30S A 106
(3oppCis, rarely (3opl:as

(-EY)S) 123 f., 143
B60"0ppa, G. -as 167
(3pafLam ~ = (3pwj.Lam
(3vCTCToS, (3Vo"(JLVOS 34

77

'Y, omission of, between
vowels 1 I I ff., in
"'Ii (r)voj.LaL , ,L'Y(V )WCTKW
etc. 100, 114 f., elsewhere I IS: insertion
of, in papyri I I [ n. :
pronunciation of III,
difficult to Egyptians
100 n., 112 n: interchanged with K 100ff.:
,K for K 101
'Ya SapY)v6s (rat·) 34, 17 1
'Y aiaL 143
'YatO"os, 6 and 70 -01' [54
raAaaO (€)ins 170
'YafL{3P€VELV 262 n.
,ap1l"wv A= Kap1l". 101
'Y€OOOVP 33
'Y€LWpaS xx, 28, 34
'Y€V€CTLapxY)s 156
'YEvY)fLa and 'YEvIIY)fLa I 18
"'Iii, plural of, and substitutes for 143
'Yiipas, G. ,?)POUS and -ws,
D. Y!}P€L and -q- 149
'YlvofLaL and 'Yi'YII. I 14 f.:
ef. E'Yfv€TO and § 24
'YLIIWCTKW and 1'i')'v. I I 4f.:
cf. § 24'YAlIK(€)?a 179
'Yva¢€VS 101
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'YIIYJI)/I)II A 101
'YIIOrpos, 6 (and TO A) 159
'Yop,op = "omer" and

"homer" 32
rop,oppa, G. -as (not -WII)

168
'Yop,os 3 2
'Y0lla A='Y0llaTa 152
'YQfELS and -eas 148
'Ypap,p,aTOWYa'Yw'YEUS 13°

n.
'YUlI?)'YOS D=KUlI. 101

0, omission of 114, II6:
interchange of, with 0
T04 f.: with T 100
oayvollTEs A 101
tlap,aeJEK 167
oaeJews -eos 179
oaeJU7rOUS for Aa'Yws 145
tlauEio (not tla(3io?)s)

160 f.
oE(3paOa 33
-OEL";IIUW A lOT
O€KaOapxos LXX, -apX?)s
Joseph. 156: oEKarapxos ~ 103 f.
OEKaouo and owoEKa 187 f.
0€1I0pOIl, G. -OU, D. -H
and -4J 160
oeop,ctL = ~:l in Pent. 14
oEeJp,oi and (lit.) oEeJp,a 154
OLaKAf7rTWOaL c. info vice

adv. 54
oLaeJTEp,a -?)p,a 80
oLGOvaL = nOevaL 39: cf.

§ 24
oiopa,,;p,ov (late MSS) 103
OLEVTUXEL in papyri 57 n.
oLKaLweJuV?) A 90
i5ton and on 138 f.
oirpopov 99
OLX?)AELV (not oixaAov) 76
oi1f;a, oi1f;os 157
OLWPU~ -U'Y0S (and -uxos)

150 f.
ooAEia A=OOUA. 91
oop,a and OOeJLS 79
OO~EWS ~

158

OOVAEUELV and Aarp€UELV

8

oovAia 87
OOUAOS and synonyms 7 f.
opa'YP,?) (late MSS) =
OpaXP,?) 103
ovvawwv, Kupws TWV 9
OVVMT(E)ia 69
ouo, G.ouo, D. avo and
usually oVeJiv 187, or
oVeJi 135: lit. OVELV (-OIV)
9 2, 187:
OUO 54
OVeJE(3?)S = OUeJeJ. 120
owvaL for ooullaL 91

ovo

mixture 'with a 75 f. :
with aL 68 f., 77 f. :
with ?) 79 ff., aug.
198 f. : with EL 81 f. :
with L 84 f.: with 0
87 ff.: with v, EV 97
eaAWKVi?)s ~ 140
Eav, as 65 ff.
fallrOU, aVTou 190: eavT.
for 1 and 2Sg. illiterate ib.: but eaVTWV
for all 3 persons of
pI. T90 f.
E'Y for EK 101
f'Y 'YMTpi A 72, 131
f'Y')'itELV (eJuv-) C. gen.
167 n.
If,,;'Yovos for lfK'YOVOS 101
E";";VS a7fO 7fPOCJW7fOV in
e 47
E,,;,,;vTaToL, l!Y)'LeJTa 182
f";fVETO E";tVETO etc., constructions with 50 If.
If'';VOL ~ = If,,;vw etc. 93
E'YW cip,L with finite verb
in late books and
Hexapla TO, 30, 55
E,

'Eowp" 'Ioovp,ata
"Etpas A I I I
EOVapx?)s 156
lfOvou A 160

167

mixture with E 81 If.:
with ?) 83 f., aug. ciand 1]- 201 f. : with Z
(r) 85 ff.: with oi 92
Ei = negat. in adjurations

EL,

54: ei (ci) P,?)V, '" P,?)V,
ci P,?) 54, 83 f.

-ELa and -la, nouns in
68 f., 87
-Etas, proper names in,
G. -ov and -a 161 f.
eiKas and eiKO(JT?) 189
dKova, KaO' 127
eYKOCJL (not -eJLV) 135
EtA?)rpa aoristic 24
eYAKVeJEV, OUK 128
ErV (rv) 32
ErVEKEV, 00 82
er~OUeJLV, il~OVIJ'LV

V.

ll. 85

cip?)v?), Hebraic uses of

40 f.
-ELS, proper names in 164
cis (not ES) 82
€is as indef. article 54:
cis (7fpWTOS) Ka~ EiKOCJTOS 189
-ELeJav for -€(Jav in plpf.

216
-ElT?)S -Elns : see -IT?)S -LS
fK-: see E~(!KaIJ'TOS for fKaT€pOS 192:

substitutes for and distribution of 45, 192
eKUTEpos 192
fKaT6vTapxos LXX, -6pX?)S N. T. and Joseph.

15 6
EKEI and ilKEL v. 11. 8 I
EKEIVOS (not KElvos) 97
EKOes A=EXOes 102
EKOp6s, €KXOpOS etc. 102
fKKaloEKa B, ~~ Ka~ OEKa

A188
EKKA?)(Jia first in Dt. r 4
€K7rOoV = €K1J'7fOoV I r 7
~K~Ev~a~OaL = -EeJOaL 76
~KU;V, OUK ,I~8
EAaeJIJ'WV, EACLXLIJ'TOS' 185:
EAaTTwv,
EAaTTouv,
EAaTTov€IV etc. 121 n.,

122
lfAarpos 37 n.
tAarppWTEpoS 182
lfAws, TO and 6,

and
meanings of 158 with
n.

lfAEOV = lfAawv 78
EAfrpa1J(J'LlI 151

II.
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€A€¢aVrapX7)s 156
(fAOS and 15pos, mixture

of 107
EA7ris 124 f.
-€f./-a and -7)f./-a 79 f.
EMavr6v, KaO' 127
'Ef./-€KaXWP 33
€f./-EV ~ 135, 147
Ef./- f./-fcr4J mainly in A

E~OU=fK crou 130
E~OVO€VOUV
(-ovO€voup)
and €~ovO€v€iv (-OVO€v'

€iv) 105 with n.
€~ crK7)vWf./-arwv ~ I30
f~WT€POS, -raros 183
f7raLcrX1IV€crOcH ro 7rp6crw-

7rOV 44
f7ravacrrpE¢€L/! in Pent.

[3 f.

72, 13 1
€f./-7r€7roowrarY] A 182
€V, €V €f./-oi = ':1 in late
books (else OEOf./-aL)
14: =€ls 25: c. €VOOKelV, OEA€L/l etc. 47,

of accompanying circumstances ib.: compounds of, assimilation in 132 f.
€vapriov and !fvavTL 25,
43, 68 n.
!fparos (not #pv.) 120
Evo€ooiK€L = -OUK€L 94
#V€oPOV (and€vEopa) 156
(fP€Ka, (fP€K€V, OU €YV€K€V
82 f., 135: OVK !fV€K€P

128
!fvL=!fV€crTL 257
EVLavr6v, KaO' 125
#vv7)a A 81
€vraura A 104: €vreuOa

A 79

€vr6repos A 183 n.
€vrpa7r7)TL 104
EVU7rVWV supplants OV€Lpos J 55
#vvcrrpop for ijv. 81
€VW7rWV 25, 42 f.

E7raVEpx€crOaL c. info 53
f7raVW, E7raVWO€v 25
E7r€AaO€VrO 88 f., 216
f7rWrWS, E7ricrraraL = E¢.

€~E¢V7fS 78
f~€XWP7)cr€V

A = -€XWPL-

cr€V 85
€~OA€Op€U€LV

#ppwcro, EppWrJ"OaL €(Jxop.aL

in papyri 57 n.
Epwrav (f7r€P.) €is elp1jv7)v

4°
-€S for -as, in ace. plur.
I48 f. : in 2 sg. 1 aor.
and pf. 2I5 f.
-Ecrav vice -ov 89, 213
"Ecropas ~ 11 I
-ffJBa

218

etc. 87 f.

A 157
formula 52
-Ecrraros, superlatives in,

literary 182
f:crr7)Kvi7)s ~ 140
Ecrxaro,,/1jpws, indeclin-

able 173
-ov = "latter,"
"after" 184
!fcrX7)Ka, aoristic 24

!fcrxaros

and -OAOOp.

used

causatively 24
€v01js,

€V8uS

(EVO€iOS)

177 ff.

of 14 7 f.: mixture
with nouns in -1js
153 n.
€vrJ"€(3r;v J 76
€VrUX€L in papyri 57 n.
€v¢pa[P€LV, augment 68
€vwo[a for €voOia 91
E¢-, causative in E¢ap.oprap€LV 259
E¢WPK€Lv -[a 126
!f¢LcrOS 126

140

"Ecrpas B I I I
ifcrraL, KO.i, introductory

88 n.
E~€AEcrOaL hi TLva in e 47
€~€p€V€crOaL = -€P€v,,/. I13

loses temp. aug. 200
€VOOK€LV EV 47
-€U€L/!, verbs in,

hL(3€(37]KuiY]s

f7rLA€VWOaL = f7r€A€Ucr€crOaL 114
f7rLcrrpE¢€L/! vice 7raALV
53
~7rL(p,aVr;p ~ 176
€7rTaKL 136
Epavvaw Ep€VVaW 78 f.
Ep€f./-a!;wv A for f)p. 8 I

€~a(3a= EK '2a(3a 130
€~€A€Op€U€LP

" stitutes for 45
€ros 124 f.
€v, mixture with av 78 f. :
with € and v 97: €V-

€(JOpacrros 79
€fJp€f./-a 80
€Vp[crKW sic 129
-€US, nouns in, ace. plllr.

€~-

€~af./-aprav€LP 24

#crw (not dcrw) 82
Ecrwrepos, -raros, EcrWnpov=#crw 183
(fTfPOS (p.Y]OEr.) 192 : sub-

I28
f7ri C. dat. = phrase with
'0 44: c. ¢eiowOaL
etc. 47

!fcrOf./-aL oLo6vaL 24
f:cr7rEAaS ~ 108: i!cr7r€POS

(h-), causative force
of, in composition:
see Ind. I Causative
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Ecpviows a/cp. 78
fCPOUO, I!cpwo 33
EX for fK 103
€XOES (not x OES ) 97
!fXO€crLS = iiKfJ€crLs 103
!fXOLcrTOS, lit. 185
€X6wvos for 7rapa 25
€Xp6s 116
f!V;€f./-a -7J!.La 80
-EW, verbs in, short

vowel in tenses of
218 f.: Att. fut. replaced by sigmatic
230: confusion with
-aw verbs 241 f.: contraction in 242 f. :
mixture with -w verbs
243 f.
i!ws, prep., Hebraic use
of, in e 47 : (fws ~oov
in Jer. (3 14, 37
i!ws, "dawn" 145
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S, altered pronunciation
of, causing mixtnre
with cr 108
S€vJ] ~ = S€V'YJ] I I 3
S1]A.OS, 0 (and TO) 158
N3u/lJ] T08
sp,vp/la ~, scrp,apa'Yoos ~
108
SV'Yos, 0 (and TO SUI' 0/1 ) 154-Sw (-aSw, -lsw) , new
verbs in 194-, 24-7:
tenses formed with cr
or ~ 222 f., fut. in -w
and -crw 228 ff.
s-wfj Sflcrn 4-9

J] and € 79 ff., augm.
i)- for E- 197 f. : J] and
€L
83 f., -n -€L -acraL
in 2 sg. mid. 217 f.: J]
and L 85: J] and v 96 f.
~ p,f]/I: see €I p,f}/I
i}ovs, mixture with [OLDS
126, cf. 85
ijK€L and fK€L v. 11. 81 :
~K€L/I for ijK. 128
i}KOUp,€/lOS A= hI" 102
'HA.(€)LOU and 'HA.(€)las
162
-J]iJ,a and -€p,a 79 f.
i}p,fpaL, Hebraic uses of
39 f.
~p,L(J'VS and ijp, vcr vs 95:
becoming an indeclinable, G. i}p,lcrovs
179 f.: i}p,Lcr(€)La 179
i}/liKa in K. flo 10: 1)/1.
fa/l 65, 66 n.
-f]s and -€US, mixture of
nouns in 153 n.: -J]S
(-f]s), adjectives in, A.
-ij/l 175 ff. : -ijs, proper
names in 163 f.
-r,cruXaS€L/I 128
i}TTflcrOaL, 17TTw/l 121 n.,
122
-r,xf}, replaced by 0 (and
TO) ~XOS 157, 159

o

°

interchanged vvith
in ovO€ls (p,J]O.) 58 ff.,

elsewhere 104-[.: with
10+: omission of
I r 6, in I aor. pass.
(EKpvqYfJ/I) 236, 237 n.:
Of) for TO 121
eaLp,a/l(€)Lns; 170
OaA.acrcra = i1'1111 37
Oap"Bos, 0 ami TO 158
Oava TLtJ d:TrOOaV€LTaL 4-8
Oapp€Lv and f)apcr€LV, etc.
12 3
OflTTO/l and TaXLDv 184OaV/J.aS€LV TO 1rpocrW1rO/l
4-3 f.
OaVp,aiJ"ToucrOaL c. info 54O€dp" TO 34OfA.€LV E/I 4-7
Ohw and compounds 80
O€P,fA.LOS and -ov 154O€OS, V. Off 145
O€pa1r€la 33, 37
O€pa1r€U€L/I 8 n.
O€pa1rwv 7 f.
O€pa¢€lv (-1r€Lv) Oap. 33
OL(3LS 34-, 150
OvyaupfS = -as
149:
OV'YaTijpos ~ 15 1
Ovp€w¢6pos 90
eSlvO and ewo in papyri
163 n.
T

mixture with € 84- f. :
with €L 85 ff.: with
J] 85: with OL 92:
insertion of, between
o and another vowel
93: unpronounced in
diphthong VL 141
-la and -€la 68 f.
'Iap,€lv 33
-las, proper names in,
G. -Lov (and -la) 161 f.
if3LS (€Lf3.) 150
LO€LII, a¢LM"iv etc. 124- f.
[OLDS, lO., ijo., mixture
with i}ovs 85, 126
loou 55: OvX loov and
OUK lo. 70, 125 f.
'IOovfwla, 'Eowp, 167,
L,

17°

l€paTla 87

l€p€LS = ~il1 37: ace.
pim. 14-8
'I€pp,las 100
'I€pocroA.vp,a and 'I€povcra?l.f]p, r68
-lsw: see - SW
'IJ]p€p,las 8 I
'IJ]iJ"ous, declension of
164- f.
'lKa/los in e 4fKT€pa r60
lA.€ws=SISn 38 with n. :
indeclinable 173
i'?l.LKla 'LWTJ]S A 85
lva, elision of finailetter
of 137: lva clause
= inf. rare 24-, 194
'Iovoas 127: G. -a and
-ov, and indecl. 'Iovoa
16 3
'Iovp,ala = 'IOovp,ala 114l1r1rapxos and -apXJ]s 156
L1r1r€Ls, ace. pI. 14-8
-LS, Egyptian words in
150: -LS, -(€)Zns, placenames in 169 f.
'IcraK 100
lcros 126
"Icrxvpos,
in e 4-:
, lcrx.,vpos 12
I Taf3vpW/I, TO 170
-ITJ]s (.€ITJ]s) and -aLos,
gentiiic names in 171
'ITovpaLoL, Tovp. 171 n.
lxOuas (-Ds) 14-7
-(l)wv -LcrTOS 184- ff.
'Iwcr€las, G. -a and -ov 162
'IwcrJ]1ros, 'IwcrTJ¢oS 106

7

K,

interchanged with "I

100 ff.: omission of
115: doubling of, K~
=~ 120: K+cr amalgamated into ~ 130
Ka{:3os 34
KaOaplsw, haOfpLcra etc.

14

KatJ€p,a 80
Kaf)J]KvITJs in papyri 14-2
KaOLopos 173
Kaf)LS€LII 'YVl/aLKa 262 n.

II.

Index of Greek T:Vords and Forms (cj. § 24)

Kci,(JOOOS in c£ 3, 190
Ka(J(nrL(J(J€v 104Kai,
coordination of

sentences with 55:
crasis in Kd/yw etc. 99,
[37 f.: Kai "}'€ in K.
(30 etc. 10, 37: Ka~
jJ.,(LAa in K. (30 10
KaKOVX€£V in
3
KaAAvv(JpoV 104KaAos for KaAws 145

a

KaAws 7rOL1]15€LS "}'palf€LS
(or "}'palfas) 51 n.
Ka/LfJ.lJ€LV 99
Kavovv 14-4Kap,u1}AOS, X€p,uiA 167:
Kap,u Y]ALOV opOS 171
KapmXIjLVOS 34 n.
KaPX1}owv -OOVLOL = Tar-

shish 167 n.
Kalj[a 34KaljljLOepLOV ~ 103
KaTa, c. ace. =

~O Sl' etc.

44

KaTa'yat"€LV 79
KaTfJ.A1}/L/La= -AEL/L/La 84
KaTapaKT1}S 118
KaTaljT€/La 80
KaTuxpllljEa 173
KaT€po,u(3€VIj€V (-pi/L(3.) 88
KaTOpTW01} 104
KaTWT€pOV KaTw, KaTWTaTw 183
K€opwv,
TWV
Kiopwv,
X€L/Lappovs 38, 169
K€LpaOaS in er. (3.38
dpas, declension of 149
K€Xcip, TO 167

=

J

K~V

A ="}'~v 102

KL(3WTOS 35
KLvVa/LW/Lov 35
KLvlIpa 35
KLTL€ls, KiTLOL, KLTLaloL
17 1

KLTWTI 103
KA€is KA€£Oa (not KA€lV)

IS°
KAi(3aTlos (not Kpi(3.) 107
KAt/La 79
KAOLOS, 6 and (A) TO -ov

155
KoOwvoi

T.

36

KOAA( 0 )vpis -it"€LV etc. 92
KOAoKall€L = KOAaK€II€L 79
KOA6KVTI(Ja
-KVVTa
for
-KIITlT1} 104-, 14-3
Kop"}'ias A 102
KOp1} Kopav 14-2 f.
KOpOS 35
KOV¢OS for KOIl¢1} 172
Kpa"}'Y] ~ = Kpav"}'Y] I I 3
KpaTLIjTOS 185
KpavY] ~=Kpav"}'Y] rI3
Kpeas r49
Kp€iljcrwTI, Kp€iTTWV 12 r n.,
f22

Kpr/La 79
KpLOS 37 n.
KlIa(Jos 75
KII(Jpa (=XIITpa), Kv(Jp6·

7rOO€S 1°3
KIIKA4J 25
KII,uLTlOTl 35
KV1I1}"}'OS (not -ay.)
d. yvv.
Kvvo/Lvi1}s r4-0
KV7rpLCipX1}S 156
Kvpy]Tl1}vO€ in a' 3

76:

KWAl!€LTI = ~S:; 38
Kw,uapX1}s r 56
KW7r€AaTaL A for -1}A. 81

A, effect of, on vowels
73, 76, 78,81,84,86,
88, 97: omission of
114-, II6: A and p
r07f.: AA and A II9f.
AayxaV€Lv= 1:;S 38
Aayws unused 14-5
ACt.XaTl1} A 76
AaALEi~, Tr€PL i,n Aq~lila 41
Aa/L(3aTl€LV TO 7rPOIjW7rOV
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A€t ~, MKL ~ = Af"}'EL
II3, 102
A€V(€)LS and A€v(€)i r64Aij,u/La = A€'i/Lf.L a 84
Af},ulfo,uaL etc. 108 f.
A1}TlOS, 1] (and 6) 146
Ai(3aTlos 35
Ai(3aTlos and 'ATITLAL(3.
r66 f. n.
Ai(Jos,6 in all senses 146
Ai,uos, 6 and 1] 146
-AL,u7raTlW (Ionic) 110 n.
ALX/LW/.t€VOVS=ALK. 103
Myov, 7r€PL in
41:
AO"}'OS v. I. for Aa6s I r 3
AOWaiv€cr(JaL = AVf.L. 94AOLf.LOS -f} as adj. "pesti-

a

lent" 172
AVKvia 103
AVTpWTlas=AovT. 92
MXVOL ISS

/L, effect of, on vowels
84-, 86, 97: /L and (3

(7r) 106 f. : omission of

r J 4-: insertion of, before labial 100, 108 ff.
-/La and -IjLS, words in 79
Ma(3oap( € )'im Mao(3. 170
MaoLav(€)iT1}S,
MaOL1}va'ios 171
MaO(JaTl etc. 121
MaK€OWV, gentilic name

declined, = Megiddo
indecl. 102, 169
/LdALIjTa 185
Ma,u(3pf} I I I
/LaTl, /J.avTla 3 ~
/Lavaa, /Laava, pavax etc.

33

MaTlMljijs and indecl. -f}

164-

"}'OVT€S V. I. for MOVT€s

p,avopa"}'6pas -yopos 157 :
pI. /LaTlopa/yoP€S A 158
/LaTlovas 35
/LaTlLaK1}S 35 n.
WXPIjL7r7rOS -LOV 35, not
,uapcrV7rLOV 96
p,apVKaijOaL but p,1}PVKLIjf.LOS 76
Malj€K 33
p,alj(J6s 104

Il3

f.LaIjTL"}'~

44

L

M,u7ras = 1 10) 38
M,ulfMLV A=Mlf. 110
Aaos for A€WS r4-5
AfLTP€II€LTI and OOVA€II€LV 8
AaTp[a 87
Aiy€LV, T4J in c£ 3: Af"}'WV -OVT€S without

construction 23: M-

for

-L~

115, 151
20
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II. Index of Greek Words and Forms (cj. § 24)

f.L,xxa(pa -YJS -1/ 141 f.
f.L€')!aAo7rphr( €)w 69
fJ,€')!aMv€w'Lc. info 54
fJ,€')!aAws = ~7V1J 38
l,d')!w"Tos, lit. and elative

18 5

MEUTWp 33
M€(xaias, G. -a and -ov

162
f.L€p(oapxYJs 156
JVUppa, G. -as 168
f.L€S ~ 190
fJ,€CJ07rWPWV = -7rOpWV 91
f.J,€Tal;u, substitute for 25:
vvritten f.J,€TOI;V in A 77
fJ,iXP(, Hebraic use of, in
e 47: f.LiXP((s) ou etc.

13 6

vavs (lit. word) vYJos vijas

15 2
Vf(3€A 33
N€€fJ,ias, G. -a and -ov
162: Ndf.LwS 161 n.
V€KpOf.La'iov in
3
ViOTTOS, V€OCfCfOS, VOCfCfOS

a:

etc. 98
V€WTEPOS (=superl.) 181,
-wTaTos 182
vijCfCfOS 117, 120
vlKOS, TO and (liL) ~ ViKYJ

157
ViTpOV (not A[TpOV) 35
vouf.LYJvia and VEOf.L. 98:
v0f.LYJv[a A 91
vovs, G. voos 160
VVV[

f.LYJ{his and f.LYJods 58 ff.
fJ,YJBfTEPOS 61 n.
f.L(€POS, jJ.(€poepa')!€'iv etc. 75
fJ,(KOS ~ 116
fJ,((J€( = ~f.L((TV 18o n. 9
fJ,vil 35
fJ,o')!(')I)(AaAOS 120 f.
f.L0KAOS B 102
fJ,OA((30S, fJ,OA((300S, f.LOAV(3os 96, 1[6: f.LOA(f.LOS

155

I; for K + iJ 130: for iJ in
tenses of verbs in -[w
222 f.
1;0AOBp€uw, mod. Gr. 88
0,

106
fJ,OAAOV ~ = f.LilAAOV 77
fJ,OV0')!€VijV A 176
fJ,U€AOS but f.LvaAoDv 75
f.LV€S, jJ.uas and fJ,Ds 147
f.LVCf€pOS 75
Mwa(3(€)'ins 170
f.LWf.LOS = i:m~ 38
Mwvaijs
and MWiJijs

163 n. : two forms of
declension of 163 f.
v, effect on vowels of
84, 86: omission of
114,117: vu €ep€AKViJnKov 134 f., irrational

final v

135,

143 f.

((3oppilv~=gen.), 146,

216: doubling of, in
verbs in ,vw 225 f.
v&.(3Aa 35
N u')!i(3 33
vaos for V€WS 145
vO-poos 35

191

VWTOS, VWTO( (and vWTa)

mixture with a 77:
with € 87 If. : with v
(ov) 91: with O( 93 :
with W 89 ff., 194,
198 f. (loss of aug.)

'0(30€WU 162
(jO€, uses of 191: OrO€,
arO€ in Jer. (3 14, 37
ooYJ),€LV -os (not -a')!.) 76
ooup€iJBa( 97

interchanged with (
92: with €( 92 : with
093 : withw 93, 25 6 :
with v 93 f.: for ov
in ~ 244: ol- loses
aug. 200
ol')!ov A 101
0(,

oloas, oDX 125
oldTYJS 7
otf.Lf.L0(, afJ,f.LO( 120
-OLV, info in 244
olvOeppV)'€lV 107
-O(CfaV 215
olep(€)[ 32
OK OX ~ for oDK oDX
oK[a B 93

91

aA€Bpos (not -oB.) 88
oAi)'os 126 f.: OA[OS,
OAWCfTOS, OAWUV I 12 :
OA()'OiJTOS 185
oAoM[€(v -v')!f.L os 37
OAOCfepUpYJTOS 14 I
of.J,€[p€iJBa( 97
'OjJ.f.L 0B 33
of.Lo€Bvos A for -€Bv1}s 181
ofhopa 4 n.
OV€(POL 155
ol;(€)Za for ol;fa 179
crrriiJw, [YJTElV, in
47
OP€wV 87
apBos (6pB[[€w) = {)pBp.

e

1I6
OPfhY7, Opf.LOS 38
apv€ov (opvUhov) replaces
{)pV(S 153
apos and fADS, mixture
of 1°7: OpfWV 151
-os, masc. and neuL,

interchange of nouns
in I58ff.
os dV and os Edv 65 ff.
-OiJav 209 ff.
OiJ7r€P, lit. 192
oCfns 192
OiJToDv -Til but

6crTfOV

etc. 144
6iJeppaCJia 76
ocrepuas (-Ds)

147

in adjurations 54:
on and o(on 138 f.
OV, interchanged with 0
and W 91 : with v 92
ou €rV€K€V replaces 06V€Ka
82
oDai = ~,~ etc. 38
ODB€is and ODo€is 58 ff.,
100, 1°4: oDBfv ~TTOV
= Heb.inf. abs. 47
oDK and oDX 125-129:
oDK loou and OUX 1006
70, 125 f.
ODAaf.LjJ.aus, ODAaf.Lais 33
-oDs, proper names in
164 f. : declension -ous
-OUTOS in papyri (not
LXX) 165 n.: contracted adjectives in
172 f.
(jn

If

Index of Greek Words

OVS, a7rOKaAtrrrTWJ TO 43
-ouuav 214
OUTW(S) 136: 00TWS €i7r€V
Kvpws in er. f3 I I
o¢eaAfJ-6s, Hebraic uses

J

of 43
o¢puas (-us) 147
lJy;ofJ-al, oux 125
-ow, verbs in 244

7r, interchanged with (3
105 f.: with ¢ 106:
with fJ- 107: euphonic
insertion of I 10
7ra-yis, 7raKis = 1l~ 38, 102
7ra-yo~ 6 and TO 159

7raeWIJ
~,
7raevYJ
~
(= ¢aTvYJ) 106
7rad5[ov = 7r€O[OV 69, 78
7raLS Kvpiov 7 f.
7raKis: see 7ra-yis
7raAaiuTpTl 141
7raAalWT€pOS -wTaTos 182
7raAlV, Hebraic substi-

tutes for 52 f.
7raAAaK~ 35

7r~V-, coml~ounds

of 134

7ravo€s = 1TaVT€S 103
7ravovp-y€VW (not -€w),
-wfJ-a (v. 1. -YJfJ-a) 96
IIavToKpaTwp, Kvpws 9
7raVTWS = Beb. inf. abs.

47

7rapa, c. ace. in com-

parison 23: c. dat.
= "in the estimation
of" rare 43
7rapa-yivOfJ-aL, as synonym
for €PX0fJ-aL 267 n.
7rappauLv = 7raTp. 132
7raS TlS, substitutes for
45: 7rEis and l:i7ras
138 f.: 7raV = 7raVTa
173 ff., 7ravTa ~ =
7raV 175
7ra<ixa beside ¢au€K 32
7raTapxOs = 7raTp. 116
7raTfJ-WfJ-a ~. j 06
7raTpLapxYJs 156
7raxvi (mod. Gr.) 106 n.
7r€AV~ for 7rfA€KVS 153
7r€VT€KOVTa A 81

a1~d

Forms (if. § 24)

7r€VT€S A = 7raVT€S 75
7r€7rTWKWS = -K6s 90
7r€pi, substitutes for 25 :
7r€pl AaAlEis (M-yov)

in ci 41
7r€P lKlJKA ctJ 25
7r€plu7r6pw 4
7r€piuuws ~ 181
7r€pixwpos TOU 'Iopoavov

16 7

79

7r~XVS,

7r~X€Os (-€ws),
7fYJXwv (-€wv) 151
7rl€LV and 7r(€)LV 63 f.
7ri(fJ-)7rAYJfJ-l, 7ri(fJ-)7fpwl,l

110
7flpi ~ = 7f€pi 847rAtiwV, 7rA€luTOS

185:

7rAfOV 8 I f.
7rAEVpa and -6v 157
7r AYJeUVElV, c. inf. (or

part.) for ad verb 53 f.
7r AYJeUS for 7r A~eOS 153
7rAYJfJ-fJ-€Aia (not .€w) 87
7rA~PTJS,
becoming indeclinable 176 f.
- €uT.

- 6T.

182
7rAOLOV replaces vaus
7fAOUTOS, 6 (and TO)
7rAWLfJ-OS 7rMlfJ-OS 90
7r6a, 7roia 93
7rO€W ~ 93
7rOAAOuT6s 185
7rOAUS, nL in A 7rOAVV
7rOAVT€A~V ~

7rpoune€VaL
(-T[8€ueaL)
vice 7raALV S2 f.
7rpouT6fJ-a 13°
7rp6uw7rov,
eaUfJ-at'€LV
(AafJ-(3avELv etc.) 43 f.
7rp6T€poS for 7rp6 183
7rpou¢avYJuav 138
7rpO¢eciV€LV, construction

with 547rpwLv6s (not 7rpoLv6s)

7r€ravpov -wpOV

7rAYJudT€poV

307

152
{59
n.

181

176

7r6fJ-CI.. 79
7r6ppw (not 7rp6uw) 123
7r6T€poS replaced by Tis

19 2
7rpaVS, 7rpavTYJS (not -os
-6TYJS) 91, 18of.: 7rpaO€WV ~ = 7rpa€wv II 4
7rP€u(3VTYJS and 7rP€<i(3wT~S 97
7rpoauTla 4 n.
7rp6lfJ-OS (not 7rpWlfJ-OS) 90

with n.
7rpOS TaUTa 44: 7rp6s c.

dat. with numerals
in 2 Mace. 188
7rpou~~wind -€~€L v. II. 81

90

with n.
7rpWTOS for 7rp6T€poS 24,
183: ElKouT6s 7r pwros
etc. 189: 7rpWTOS ¢iAOS 37
7rTV€A(OS) 75
7rTwxia 87
7rV€IV in papyri 93 n.
7rVAOLS 157: 7rVA€l and
7rVA€uLV A 158
7rvpp6s 123

p, assimilating effect of,

on vowels 73 f., 76
bis, 78, 81, 84, 86,
88, 97, 176, 219: on
consonants
106 n. :
interchanged with A
107 f.: omission of
114, II6: reduplication of, (p€PlfJ-fJ-€VOS)
204 f.: pp and p II 8 f. :
pp and pu 123 f.
-pa, nouns in 140 ff.
pa(3oos, 6 A 145
'Pa-ya and 'Pa-yaL 168
'PcieufJ-0s=Rehum 16In.
'PafJ-a and 'ApfJ-aeaLfJ- 168
pauuw = apciuuw 76
paXls=p, 38
P1)fJ- a
41
pYJT6s in Ex. 4 I
pOWV = Rimmon 38
PV7rOS, 6 (and TO) 159

=':J.,

u, interchanged with t'
108: omission of 114,
117, in aAw ace. plur.
14S: final sin OllTW(S)
etc. 136: irrational
final S 2 I 6: insertion
and omission of, in
20--2

11. Index of Greek Words and Forms (cj. § 24)
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pass. tenses

2 19

ff. :

<J(J" and TT 100, 121 ff.
(J"a(3awB, KUPLOS 9, 33
(J"a.(3(3aTov -TO., D. -TOLS
and -(J"(V, (J"a(3f3aTL!;€Lv

35

(J"a(3h 33
'<JaL, 2 sg. mid. term.

217 f.
(J"aKKos 36
'2.a"Awp,wv,
'2.a"Aop,wv,
'2.o"Aop,wv, orthography

and declension 161,
165 f.
'2.ap,ap( € )'iTLS 170
<Jap,(3uK'l) 36
'2.ap,1fwv 110
'2. O-vap,a(J"(J"O-pos I06
(J"~7r7rL{'{'OS ~ = (J"~"A7r. 132
(J"O-7r¢€LPOS 36: (J"a7r7r€LpOS

121
(JapaKovTa, Cod. E 63 n.
(J"apa~ ~ 98
'2.apa7rL€'iov -7r€'OV 64'2.apa7rLS, ~€pa7rLS 74(Japa¢€Lv ~ 76
(JavTou, (J€aVTOU 190
~avxatos, ~aVXLT'l)S

171

~a¢¢av, ~a¢¢wB etc. I 2 I
~€o€KLas, G. ·ov and ·a

162
~(€)LOWV,
~€LWV in

declined 169

Jer.

f3

38

(J"€VTALov 123
~f(/J'l)M 33
~'l)oap,€Lv

=

~o"AofJ-wv:

~0fJ-6'YJAOS

see

~aAwp,wv

= '2.afJ-ovYjA

165

n.
~op,opwv ,
~€WPWV =
~ap,ap(€)La 90, 167
~6p beside Tupos 167
~ov(J"avva -V'l)S 16 r

(J"7r€'ipa, G. -'l)S 14-1 f.
<J7r6VOVAOS ~ 106
(JT(l,OLOV -OVS I:; 5
(JT~BfJ-o[ (?ot -fJ-a) 155
(J"Tap,vos, 0 14-6
(J"Ta¢Ls (not a(J"T.) 97
(JTCtXvS (not U(J"T.) 97:
ace. pI. (JTaxvas and
-vs 147
(JTijp e for (Jdap 153
CTTLf3L, (JT'ip,L etc. 107
(JT[XOS (not <JTOtX.), (J"TLXL!;€LV 92
<JT6fJ-a , "Hebraic" 4-4<JTpomwv, KUPLOS TWV in

0: 9

(J"u and (Jol, interchange-

able 94Zidonians

16 7

(J7wp,aTL = (J"fi(J"p,an 84(J"Lf3(J//'l), !;L(3. etc. 108
(JLO'l)pEaS ~ 173
(J"[€AOS 'L!;€LV (not <JLaAos)
75: 6 (J. and To., <JL€Aa

155

(J"tTOS, (J"'iTa 155
<JKA'l)pUV€LV, c. info 54<JKvl1f L06
<JK6poov 99
(J"K6TOS, TO (not 6) 159
(J"fJ-apa{'oos !O8
(JfJ-LpLT'l)S ALBos 96
(J"fJ-upva 108
~60ofJ-a, G. -wv 168

(JLK€pa

33

~LKLp,a

33, beside

~VXEp,

167 f.
(J[KAOS (not (JL{'Aos) 36
(J"LKvl]paTov -Yj"AaTov 107
(JLp,Loa"ALs A~ = (J"€p,. 84(J"LVOWV 36
(JLpWVWV 36
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(Jv{'{'€V€U(J"L r 53
<JvKafJ-LVOS 36
<JvKo¢avu'iv 38
(JufJ-7ras
((J"uv7ras)
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~uv
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(J"vva{'w{'l] = i1 P 14

S

(JVVOOLCl,(JW=-Ov. 94(JVVEf37J, c. inf. 52 with n.
(JuvB,€fJ-a :'lJI-;a 80
(JVVL€VaL €7rL
4-7
(JVVKvpouvTa 4(Ju(J"T€fJ.a -'l)fJ.a 80
(J¢upa -'l)S -v 141

e

~WfJ-WPWV

90

<J00L = (ntJaL 172
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100, 103 f.: with B
104- : TT and <J<J 121 ff.
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T,

J

er. a I I
TaAafJ-WV A 76
TafJ-L€'iov and TafJ-( €)'iov

63~'

,

Tapax'l) and Tapaxos,
and TO 159
TCl(J<Japas ~ 76
'TaTOS, superlatives in

182 f.
Ta¢vouv A=¢aTvovv 106
TaXLOv and OaTTOV (not
TaXUUpov) 184TaXUV€LV, C. info 54TE{'OS 117
T€LXEWV and -wv 151:
TtXOv A r60
TEKTOV€S = ·as 14-9
T{JI.€OV, UAEWS, TEA€LOS
-€LOUV 82
TEAOS, €is = Heb. info abs.

4-7

T€fJ-EVOV A 160
TEPfJ-LVOOS, T€PEfJ-., UpEf3.

106 f.
u<J<JapaKovTa, u<J<J€pa.
KOVTa 62 f., 73 f.
U(J"(J"apL(J"KaLOEKaTOS 189
TE<J(J"€PO- etc. 62, 73 f. :
TE(J"<Jap€S
TE<J(J"apas
73 f, 14-8 f.: TE<J(J"€paS
=TE<J<Jap€S 74: dat.
Tfp(J"ap<JLV A, u<J(J"apOLS A, TETpa(J"Lv 160,

=

133

with n.
(Juv, in

~wp€iv =

18 7

UUA€VT'l)KViV 14-0
T€Tpa 7f€OOS -7rOOO5

-7rOVS

88 with n.
Thpas and T€TapT'l)

189

with n.
-TL for ·8L 104TLfJ-wpiav in J er. f3 38
TLS, uvl]p replaces 4-5
T[S replaces 7r6T€poS 192:
TLvav ~ 14-7
TOLOUTOS, nt.·oand-ov 192
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TOKOS=1 n 38
TOA/.O]V 143
T07raSLOV = TEl 38
T07rapX7]s 156
TOIJ'OUTOS, nt. -0 and -ov
19'2
TOVpCtL05, 'IT. Ii I
TOXO~S B=TOiX· 93
TpafJ-aTia~ 79
TpwKas 189
Tpi{3lJs, 1) and 6 146
Tp~IJ'Kad5fKaTos 188 f.
Tu,u7ravov=9n 38
Tupos and 2:Jop 167
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16'2
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iJy~ij(v) (not Dy~ii) I76
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in 140 f.
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iJ,u(wv) aVT(wv) and D,uLV
EavToLs in Hex. 191
-vvw, pf. pass. of verbs
in '2'24
D7r€p for 7r€pi '25: in
comparison 181
~7r€pavc:: '2 q
.
V7r€PO€~V = V7r€P~O€~V 99
D7rOKaTW '25
D7rOaT€,ua -7],ua 80
D7rOTi88~a 1'2 I
V7r0Xp€WS I 73
-VS, -us, adjectives in
177 ff.
f)IJ'IJ'W7rOS, 6 and 1) 146
iiIJ'T€POS -TaTos, rare 184

(jy;ov ~ r60
iiw, D€TiSW '26'2
ep and 7r, interchange of
106: ep¢ for 7rep 1'21
epaKOS = lEl 38
ep6.Aay~
and ¢apay~,
mixture of 107
epaAfTpaS 108
epapa~ ~ 1

[5

309

x€~,uappovs(x€i,uappos)144
Xdp, Hebraic and Greek
uses of 44 f.: x€ipas
~ = -pes 149: X€LplJ'iv
151 : XipOVS ~ = X€LpOS
159
Xdpwv, X€iP~IJ'TOS 185
X€AWV7]=S) 38
X€p,u€A 167
X€POU~ -€iv (-€i,u) ?3
X~A(aO€S and -as, mterchangeable in A~
148 f.
X~TWV 36
XOUS" earth," G. XOOS 16o
XpUIJ'€OS 173
xu8pa=xuTpct 103
xu/.w 79
XVTpoKavAos -')'aVAOS 102
xpiiIJ'8a~, xpijlJ'8a~ 76
xwpa~ as plur. of yij 143

epalJ'€K, epalJ'€X 3'2
epaT,uouv, epaTjJ.w,ua 106
epaTV7] etc., various spellings of 106
ep€io€1J'8a~ ~7ri 47
ep€U€~V ~ = ep€uy€(]J I 13
-ep8av€~v, construction 54
epU].A7] 75: plm. epulA€s
A 158
ep~AOT€KVWT€POS 18'2
¢0~€1.1J'8a~ ci7ro 47
¢~~7]8pov, -T~OV 104
epo~os, OVK 0 129
epop~€a 8'2
'f>povpai 38
epvAapxos and -apX7]s
15 6
epvMIJ'IJ'€1J'8a~ ci7ro 46:
¢VAaTT€~V in J er. y
and '2 M. II, 1'23

'f replaced by Wf 108
Y;€KOS for y;aKas 7S :
Y;€Xc!.owv 103
Y;fALOV 75
'foa, y;ua 93
y;voijv ~ 176
y;vxf], G. pI. y;vXiiv ~ 143

x' omission of 114, 1[6:

w interchanged with

xx for KX 1'21
xa~pa8a 33
Xa~p€~s -€~V 164
xaAK€(~)OS I73

XavavaLos,
Xavav(€)~s
-€~v, Xavav(€)i, Xavav€iT7]S
164,
171:
Xav(a)av(€)'iTLS = Xavaav 170
Xa;os=(~)~~ ,38
xapaK€S, xaA~K€S, v. 11.
107
xap{3aV7] , xa~p6.v7] 107 f.
Xap7]TL 104
xap~s, xap~v and xap~Ta
IS°
Xap,u€Ls ·€~V 164
Xavwv , xav(3wv 36
X€~Mwv lSI

0

89 ff., 194, 198 f.
(loss of aug.): with
Ot! 91 : with O~ 93, '256
OW, fern. names in papyri
in 165 n.
woiv, 1) IS r
w,uo~s, E¢' 1'27
-wv, personal names in,
indecl. and gen. -WVTOS
or -wvos 165 f.: placenames in, declinable
and indecl. 169
-WS, "Attic" declension
in, obsolescent 144 f.,

I73

-wlJ'av, -wlJ'av '2 I 4 f.
wTiov, ci7roKaM7rT€~v TO 43
wv in MwvlJ'ijs 163 n.
w¢€Aia 87
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